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Buddies
There's no secret formula, no patented process

for making Union Leader Smoking Tobacco.

Others, in fact, have approximated it, and pro*

duced pipe rations almost as famously good.

But those brands sell for at least 5 cents more.

Union Leader costs but a dime a tin.

Leader
SMOKING TOBACCO
The best in the Union , . , In the pocket tin

O I91S. P- Lorillard Ca

LA MEGA
Clear Havana Cigar

MADE-IN-BOND

LA MEGA is made only in the finei grades.

More than 50 shapes and sizes to select from.

Prices and terms cheerfully furnished upon application.

V. GUERRA, DIAZ & CO.
TAMPA, FLA.

LA PALINA
CIGAR

"BEST OF THE BEST"

Manufactured bjr

A. SANTAELLA & CO.
Office, 1181 Broadway, New York Cit7

FACTORIES: Tampa and Kty iVti. Florida

WAITT & BOND

BlacJ^stone

CIGAR

Extremely Mild
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Cigar Manufacturers Association

of Tampa
COM'PRISES ALL OF THE LEAT>ING and %EP.
RESENTJITIVE CIGJR ^ANUFJCTWRERS
IN TAMPA, UNITING IN THE THREE-FOLD
EFFORT OF:

Isl—Benefiting our Members.

2nd—Maintaining the high standard of "Tampa"
workmanship by seeing that our labor is

justly treated.

3rd—Protecting the dealer and the consumer

against unscrupulous methods of others by

issuing to our members the following " Iden-

tification " Stamp

:

This stamp, on each box. Is }four guarantee that the goods

are manufactured in Tampa—of "Tampa" quality

and workmanship—DEMAND IT

TOBACCO MERCHANTS ASSOCTATION .^l^^t?!^^
OF UJ^ITED STATES ''^^MM>

JESSE A. BLOCH, Wheeling, W. Va PresidentCHARLES J. EISENLOHR, Philadelphia. Pa Ex-President
^»V,HH^..H£5J^^^'^^^N' N*«' York. N. Y Vice-Pre.idcnt
WILLIAM BEST, New York, N. Y Chairman Executive Committee
^^-'v^P.?^^ ^^ "^^^- ^'^^ Y"^*^' N. Y Vice-Pretident

S^Vi*^J;,P;Jl^^M^^^ New York. N. Y Vice-Preaident

J?;..H,??.^y^°?'v.^^"'''"«^'^"' ^- C Vice-President
WILLIAM T. REED. Richmond, Va Vice-PresidentHARVEY L HIRST. Philadelphia, Pa Vice-President
ASA LEMLEIN. New York. N. Y TreasurerCHARLES DUSHKIND, New York. N. Y Counsel and Managing Director

Headquarters, 5 Beekman Street. New York City.

ALLIED TOBACCO LEAGUE OF AMERICA
W. D. SPALDING, Cincinnati, Ohio President
CHAS. B. WITTROCK. Cincinnati. Ohio Vice-President
GEO. E. ENGEL, Covington, Ky Treasurer
WM. S. GOLDENBURG, Cincinnati, Ohio SecreUry

THE NATIONAL CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO ASSOCIATION
CHA9. E. LONG, Lancaster. Pa President
A. W. KAERCHER. Chicago, 111 Vice-President
VV. S. FULLER, Hartford, Conn Treasurer
L. H. NOLT, Lancaster, Po ".".'..Secretary

NATIONAL BOARD OF TOBACCO SALESMEN'S
ASSOCIATIONS

EMANUEL M FREEMAN President

r»^-.:.,^yrJS?^w.V. '»t Vice-PresidentALBERT FREEMAN 2d Vice-PresidentABE BLUMBERG TrclsuJeJ
SIDNEY CAHEN, 123 Liberty Street, New York City

'.".'.*

".'..."....Secretary

NEW YORK CIGAR MANUFACTURERS' BOARD OF
TRADE

TOSEPH WINNICK PresidentSAMUEL WASSERMAN .vUiIpr.sid.ntARTHUR WERNER, 51 Chambara St., K«w York aty-.S^r^eta^^'and ^wwwr

Classified Column
The rate for this column is three cents (3c.) a word, with

a minimum charge of seventy-five cents (75c.) payable
strictly in advance.

FOR SALE

TWO LIBERMAN BUNCH MACHINES IN FIRST-CLASS
working order for sale. Price $500 each. f. o. b. Tampa, Fla

Address Ramon Alvarez & Co., P. O. Box 405, Tampa, Fla.

TWO MILLER, DUBRUL & PETERS POWER SCRAP
Bunch Machmes; in perfect working order; for sale at $200.00

each. Maximo Grahn & Son, 409 W. Fortune Street, Tampa, Fla.

SITUATION WANTED

WANTED—CORRESPONDENCE WITH CIGAR MANUFAC-TURER who could use the services of a practical factory super-
intendent. Experienced cigarmaker on handwork, suction or fresh
work machines. Address Box 487 c/o "Tobacco World."

SUPERINTENDENT—MAN WITH 25 YEARS' EXPERIENCE
desires position as cigar factory superintendent with reliable

manufacturer. Address Box No. 479, "The Tobacco World."

The Tobacco World
Established 1881

VOLUME 46 JAM ARY I, 1926 No. I

TOBACCO WORLD CORPORATION
Publishers

Ilobart Bishop Hankins. President and Treasurer

Gerald B. Hankins, Secretary

Published on the 1st and 15th of each month at 236 Chestnut Street,

Philadelphia. Pa.

Entered as second-class mail matter, December 22, 1909, at the Post

Office, Philadelphia, Pa., under the Act of March 3, 1879.

PRICE: United States, Canada, Cuba and Philippine Islands, $2.00 a

year. Foreign, $3.50.

OUR HIGH-GRADE NON-EVAPORATING

CIGAR FLAVORS
Make tobacco melCow and amooth in charactar
and Impart a most palatable flavor

rUYORS FOR SMOKING and CHEWING TOBACCO
Write for List of Flavors for Special Brands

BETUN. AMOHATIZEI. BOX FLAVOBS. PASTE SWEETENEBS

FRIES £1 BRO., 02 Reade Street, NeMP York

'S

JURALBLOOM
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GEORGE W. HILL ELECTED PRESIDENT OF
AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

Today, at the first meeting of the board of direc-
tors of The American Tobacco Company following the
sudden death of Mr. Percival S. Hill, its president, the
office of chairman of the board of directors was cre-
ated and Junius Parker was elected to till that office

;

George W. Hill was elected president of the company
to succeed Percival S. Hill; James 11. Perkins and Don-
ald Geddes were elected members of the board to fill a
vacancy already existing and to take the place of F.
M. daCosta, who resigned.

Mr. Parker, elected chairman of the board, has
been general counsel of the company since V.)V1, and
was for several years theretofore assistant general
counsel. Mr. Hill, elected president of the company,
has been since 1912 vice-president of the company, iuul

for several years before 1912 had been identified witli

the sales department of the company. Mr. Perkins is

president of the Farmers Loan c^' Trust Com])any, of
New York ; Mr. Geddes is a member of the banking firm
of Clark, Dodge & Company.

George W. Hill is forty-one years old. He at-

tended Williams College. After leaving college in

1902, he entered the services of The American Tobacco
Company. His first services were in the tol)acco fields

and manufacturing departments, two years later going
into the sales and advertising end of the business.

In 1912 he was elected vice-president and has bren
in charge of all sales and general promotion of the com-
pany.

Junius Parker, who w^as elected to the new jxisi-

tion, chairman of the board, is a member of the law
firm of O'Brien, Boardman, Parker & Fox. He was
several times president of the Bar Association of Xew
York and is recognized as one of the leadintr lawyers
of the country.

SMOKING SUITS FOR WOMEN APPEAR
The latest thing in London society circles now is

a smoking suit for women. These consist of a jacket
and trousers in Chinese style in dark colors and cov-
ered with heavy embroidery.

They are worn at smoking parties whicli are now
taking the place of former tea parties. It is rumored
that fifty brands of cigarettes, as well as light cigars
and smoking tobacco were served at a recent feminine
* * smoking party. '

'

T. M. A. CIGAR CONFERENCE RESOLVES TO DE-
MAND FURTHER REDUCTION OF CIGAR
TAXES
The following bulletin has Iuhmi mailed to all nn-m-

bers of the Tobacco Merchants Association, and
should have the hearty and prompt supjiort of all mem-
bers of the industrv:

"The new Revenue Hill liaviuic been pa>sed by the
House n|' Iiepresentatives will now come up for con-
sideration in the Senate.

"As passed by the House, the Hill jnovides for a
reduction of approximately Twelve Million l)()IIars in
the exist inir ciirar taxes with a provision for rebating
the tax ditfeiential u|)on floor stock on hand on the date
when the n<*w rates become etTective, while the Special
Manufacturers' Tax is completely eliminated.

**(irateful as we are to the Ways and Means Com-
mittee for its action in providing a Twelve Million
Dollar reduction, we feel that this is entirely inade-
(piate to provide tlie stimulus that the Cigar Industry
really needs for its rehabilitation.

"Thus at a meetini^ held today, our cigar confer-
ence has resolved to appeal to the Senate for a fur-
ther reduction in the cigar taxes.

**We feel that our original plea for a 50 per cent,
reduction of the tax rates upon all classes of ciirars

was tally justified by the existing conditions in tin-

cigar industry. In fact, the Ways and Means Com-
mittee re])orted that 'a]>i)arently the tax was so high
as to depress the business and reduce tin* icvenue to
the (lovernment.'

"Accordingly with the invaluable aid and co-oper-
ation of the Tobacco (Jrowers Tax CommiHee hea<led
by former State Senator .Iose))h W. Alsoj), nf Conn«'ct-
icut, and of the X. C. L. T. A. heade<l by Mr. .Jerome
Waller and Mr. .Joseph M«'ndelsohn and, of cou!>e,
with the co-operation of the tradi- and the trade press
which has been so enthusiastically extended in this tax
reduction campaign while tlu' bill was bet'ore the House
and which we know will be renewed with still inor<»

vigor and energy in our ])resent task, we shall pieseiit
to the Senate Finance Committee an appeal for tlie

adoption of our original schedule i-nibracing a .')() per
cent, reduction upon all classes of cigars.

"To succeed in this movement, we must have the
wholehearted supp<»rt and corfjM'ration of the trade,
for the real force behind such an appeal is u>ually de
veloped only when the Legislators li.ar from the trade.
So, we most urgently suggest the t'ollowinLT.

"Write at once t(» the Chairman of the Senat.- Fi-
nance Committee and if your own Stat*' i- represented
on the Senate Finance Committet', write also to tlie

1300 1ST AVENUE
NEW YORK CITY
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Senator of your State on the Finance Committee. It

woukl also be well to write to the U. S. Senators from
your State even though they are not members of the

Senate Finance Committee.
**And may we not add that it is unnecessary to

write any lengthy letters. We are suggesting no form
letter because any individual letter written in the writ-

er's own style is of far greater weight than a uniform
letter. A brief statement urging favorable considera-

tion of our appeal for a further reduction because of

the inadequacy of the reduction granted in the House
Bill will serve the purpose.

*'We earnestly hope that every recipient of this

circular will write at once and send us copies of same
together with any replies that they may receive.

"A complete list of the U. S. Senate Finance Com-
mittee is appended. All letters should be addressed

Senate Office Building, Washington, D. C.

"And lastly, since it is hardly possible for us to

reach everyone interested in the cigar industry by mail,

we urgently suggest that you pass this on to other

menil)ers of the industry who may not be on our mail-

ing list.

"Respectfully yours,
"ChAS. DUSUKIND,
*^ Managing Director.*'

The Senate (Vjmmittee on Finance

:

Reed Smoot, of Utah, Chairman,
(U'orge P. McLean, of Connecticut,

Charles Curtis, of Kansas,
James E. Watson, of Indiana,

David A. Reed, of Pennsylvania,

Richard P. Ernst, of Kentucky,
Robert N. Staniield, of Oregon,
James W. Wadsworth, Jr., of New York,
William B. McKinley, of Illinois,

Samuel M. Shortridge, of California,

Furnifold McL. Simmons, of North Caro-

lina,

Andrieus A. Jones, of New Mexico,

Peter G. Gerry, of Rhode Island,

Pat Harrison, of Mississippi,

William H. King, of Utah,
Thomas F. Bayard, of Delaware,
AValter F. George, of Georgia.

NATIONAL BOARD OF T. S. A. TO HOLD SUPPER
DANCE

A Supper Dance will ])e hehl during the w^eek of

tlic Tol)ace() Sliow. The evening selected for this event

is Wednesday, January 27, 1926.

This event will take place in the same building

where the Tobacco Show will be held, in Clover Gar-
dens.

This will be a verv festive occasion and will be ac-

companied by a large numl)er of hostesses, many who
are well-known actresses of the metropolitan district.

A cainival feature will accompany this.

The menibeis of the trade will find this an agree-
able, enjoyable event spent in the midst of their col-

leagues.

Come one and all and help to make this a big event,

one as it is anticipated to be.

Tickets will be on sale on and after Januarv loth.

Put in your reservations now for as many tickets as
you want, to the National Board of Tobacco Sales-
men's Associations, 12.'> Liberty Street, New York
City, New York, or to the National Exposition Com-
pany, Hotel McAlpin, New York City, New York.

AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY PAYS TRIBUTE
TO PERCIVAL HILL

At the first meeting of the board of directors of
The American Tobacco Company following the recent
sudden death of Mr. Percival S. Hill, its president, the
directors unanimously passed the following resolution:

** Without our premonition our President, Percival
Smith Hill, was stricken and passed away from earth
on December seventh, Nineteen Hundred Twenty-five.
The loss comes to us as a stimning and dazing blow\
He was the head—by title, and, whatsoever his title,

would have been the head in fact, of our organization.
He was personally beloved by every member of this
Board. The shock is too great and too recent for us
to realize, much less express, adequately and with pre-
cision, our real sense of loss. But we feel that we
should extend, without delay, to his bereaved family,
our respectfully and sincere condolence and sympathy

:

* * Resolved :

**That the loss of Percival Smith Hill is a catas-
trophe to The American Tobacco Company, and to
each of us, his friends. That we owe it to the company,
to ourselves, and to his memory to minimize, and fin-

ally to overcome the catastrophe to the company, but to
us, his personal friends, the catastrophe is irreparable.
He was able to the point of genius. He was energetic,
courageous, and resourceful in the conduct of busi-
ness. He was ever intent on the success of the com-
pany and the maintenance of its good name. He was
the dynamic—not merely the static or quiescent

—

friend of every man in his organization.

"We tender, as a body and individually, our heart-
felt sjTnpathy to his sorely bereaved wife and fam-
ily.

** Charles F. Neiley,
** Secretary/

*

JACINTO ARGUDIN ELECTED VICE-PRESIDENT
OF CUBAN LAND AND LEAF TOBACCO COM-
PANY.
The following news item appeared in the Decem-

ber 10 issue of El Tabaco:
''There is news we have purposely silenced in

tlie beginning, which news is of great interest both to
planters of and speculators in tobacco. We wish to
refer to the election, by the powerful Cuban Land
and Leaf Tobacco Company of Mr. Jacinto Argudin,
one of its worthy members, as vice-president of such
concern, in place of don Juan de la Puente, recently
passed away.

**As the report reached us in the last minute we
are not able to properly comment it, so w^e are con-
tented with passing it to our readers, as it will keenly
interest all those devoted in Cuba to the buying and
selling of tobacco.

''Don Jacinto, faA'orably well known, not only as
the most learned tobacco cultivator, but as an all-

around business man.

"We believe don Jacinto deserves hearty con-
gratulations on account of the distinction he has been
the object of, due to his efficient and honest behavior,
but we must frankly declare that the company deserves
still higher congratulations for the good judgment dis-

played this time in choosing such a gentleman for such
an important position, wliicli he will undoubtedly fill

to the best advantage and results for his company."

i\^^

'»

.yjM E DO not remember any series of editorials

y^^ that brought us more criticism than those

written six or eight years ago encouraging
cigar manufacturers to thoroughly investigate

every kind of mechanical e(iuii)ment that could be used
to facilitate cigar manufacturing.

We |)redicted then, and without any feeling of
miraculous powers, that machinery would create great
changes in cigar manufacturing c()n<litions before many
vears.

The number of cigar manufacturers who thought
we shouhl be committed to an institution for the feebk'-

minded was very large, and in Tami)a particuhirly we
were looked upon as having horns.

In fact two large and important Tampa manufac-
turers went so far as to say in criticising an editorial,

w^ritten during the 1920 strike, in which we recom-
mended the use of cigar machinery, that it was a back-
lianded blow at the prestige of Tampa cigars. That
as a result of such suggestions jobbers had written de-
manding to know whether or not their product was
made on machines. And further, that cigar-making
machinery would never make any headway in Tampa.

Our reasoning as to why cigar machinery would
eventually control cigar production came from a com-
mon-sense survey of the growtli of other in<lnstries with

the introduction of machinery. The only obstacle that

we could see then, and the only one we can see now,

that could prevent the widespread use of macliinery in

the cigar industry, would ])e the lack of mechanical

genius to develop eciuipmeut to handle certain kinds of

tobaccos and cigars.

Therefore we feel no particular thrill of gratifica-

tion in observing that our predictions are rapidly com-

ing into realization. The result was a foregone con-

clusion l)ased on common sense, and it has been inti-

mated that we are not overlv endowed with that.

We are pleased, however, to note the growing use

of cigar-making equipment in Tampa. It has been a

long, hard struggle and it is gratifying to see that the

several years of persistent elTort on the })art of one

particular man are bearing fruit in the cigar city on

Tampa Bay.

The economy and efficiency of machine manufac-

ture can no longer be denied, to say nothing of the im-

provement it afTords in the sanitary methods of manu-
facturing.

102() will undoubtedlv be a vear of record ciL^ir

production by the use of machinery, as well as being a

year of highly satisfactory cigar sales all around.

The cigar manufacturers who have not thoroughly

acquainted themselves with the advantages of the use

of mechanical equipment are simply blocking their own
progress.

11 H Xoveniber cigar production kept very close

to the figures of Xoveniber, 1924, althouurh

Class B t(»ok a drop of close to 14,000,000.

This was almost overcome, however, l)y in-

creases in the production of Classes A, C, D and E.

There seems to be some basis for the Ix'lief that
the ciu:ar business is gradually streuirthening its {)osi-

tinu and that in ll'2r» known favorable factors are cer-

tain to refiect their intluence.

The Januarv and Ft>l>ruarv months will probablv
be no difTerent fr(»m those in previous years. And it

is hardly to be expected that there will be a wild up-
ward climb of cigar production statistics in any
month, tor that matter. Hut the trade can look for-

ward to seeintc a slow but steady increase throuLrhout
the year. It is hard to gau^e the last minute cigar
business (»f tin- holidays, and the stocks in the hands
<»f the retaiU'rs will be the <k'terminini; factors in anv
upward trend in January an<l February cigar produc-
tion.

There is every reason to be an optimist on 11)20

lirospects for the cigar business.

J. R. BRADY REPRESENTATIVE OF MAJESTIC
COMPANY

J. lu'vnohls liradv, of .'J8.')2 North Park Avenue,
has taken over the representation of tlie Majestic Dis-

j»lay Case Company. Incorporated, for Philadelphia
and surroniidiuLC territory.

The Maji'stic Disjilay Case Company manufac-
tures i^lass ciirar box covers and adNertisini^^ sjx'cial-

lies. The cii^ar b«»x cover is attractively made, the
joininir of the co\er bciiiic made with rivi'ts and no
si»lder is used. The lettering is lithographed, making a
very attractive appearance.

Manufacturers who arc consideriuLT ])urchasing

ciirar box covers should get in touch with Mr. Bra<ly.

He has already received some tine orders from his ter-

ritorv.

JOHN BOGHIEN PASSES AWAY
John Boi^hien, (»f Brucker ^' Boirhien, of Xorth

Front Street, died at his home, (IHIIJ North Fifteenth
Street, on Sn.nday, I)e<'ember 27th. Funeral services

were held on Wednesdav mornimr, at 11 o'clock, from
the Oliver II. Bair Cha'pel, 1820 (Miestnut Street.

He is survive<l by his widow, Mary l>oghein.

Too Late To Classify

FOR SALE
Two hundred (200) Liberman suction tables, with-

out dies, and one hundred (100) Liberman bunching
tables. All in first class condition and for immediate
delivery. Will sell all or part. Make offer. Address
QUICK SALE, c, o Tobacco World.
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CONFERENCES THE RULE HERE NOW
During the holiday period, the annual salesmen's

conferences are being held here by the larger manu-
facturers.

The G. H. P. Cigar Company expects three hun-
dred salesmen and guests from all parts of the country
to attend their annual get-together and conference at

the Hotel Adelphia, December 30tli to January 2d. A
splendid ])rogram of eutertainment has been provided,
but there is also i)leuty of time set aside for the serious
consideration of j)lans to increase the popularity of the
*'p]l l*roducto" cigar throughout the country during
1 1)26.

Holirow Brothers, Incorporated, manufacturers of

^*Bold," ''Topic," *'La Tosella" and ''Recall," will

also hold their annual sales conference during the holi-

days, and plans will be announced to make 11)26 the
l)iggest year in the history of the concern.

The (Congress Cigar Com])any will also ainiounce
])lans for increasing the sale of "La Palina" at their
animal get-together this week.

Dayuk Cigars, Incoiporatod, have experienced one
of the best years in their history during the past year,
on their "Ripe Tobacco" ])roducts and A. Joseph Xew-
man, sales manager, has some new ideas to be brought
before the annual convention of their sales force this

week.

MacANDREWS & FORBES CHANGE CAPITAL
STOCK

Stockholders of ^facAndrews & Forbes, licorice

manufacturers, of Camden, X. J., a])proved a plan to
change the ])ar value of the common stock of the cor-
poration from $100 to no par value, at a special meet-
ing held on December 29th. The new issue of stock
will l>e exchanged on the basis of four shares for each
$100 share of the old stock now held. It was also voted
to increase tlie num1)er of shares to 100,000.

*'MARSHALL FIELD" SHOWS GRATIFYING
INCREASE

Through the able efforts of Howard F. Pent, presi-
dent of the Coraza Cigar Company, Seventh and
Cherry Streets, the sale of "Marshall Field" cigars
has shown a steady increase, far beyond their expecta-
tions, in the East and Middle West. * Mr. IVnt is spend-
ing the holidays in Philadelphia, but will leave for the
Middle West immediately after the New Year.

CUSTOMER ROBS CIGAR STORE
When Gus Villas, proprietor of the cigar store at

332 North Thirteenth Street, turned from his cash
register after waiting on a customer he found the
customer pointing a gun at him, and he was ordered
to "stick 'em up," which he promptly did. The cus-

tomer then forced him to back away from the cash reg-

ister and departed with $30, threatening to shoot Villas

if he raised an alarm. By the time Villas thought it

safe to make an outcry, the bandit had disappeared.

HOLIDAY BUSINESS EXCELLENT
Holiday business in Philadelphia proved up to ex-

pectations and the majority of retailers find their

stock pretty well run down, and manufacturers are
anticipating that this situation w^ill produce enough
orders for immediate deliverv to enable them to work
at approximately 85 per cent, of capacity immediately
after the New^ Year.

"HENRIETTA JUNIORS" PROVING POPULAR
The new "Henrietta Junior," recently placed on

the market by Otto Eisenlohr & Brothers, retailing at

^ve cents, is meeting with popular favor and expres-
sions of surprise and satisfaction are being heard on
all sides at the fine quality of tins new cigar. It is ex-

pected that this brand wdll establish a record for the

Eisenlohr concern before the end of 1926.

YORK COUNTY MANUFACTURERS HOLD
BANQUET

The fifth annual banquet of the York County Cigar
^fanufacturers Association was held on Friday eve-

ning, December 18th, at the new Yorktowne Hotel, re-

cently opened in York, Pa.
The banquet was attended by approximately three

hundred York County manufacturers and their guests
and was a great success in every way.

Many delightful songs were rendered by individu-

als and groups from diflFerent cities and the affair was
thorougldy enjoyed by all.

B. M. Ilannigan, president of the Association, was
the toastmaster and gave the address of welcome and
a brief resume of the growth of the Association since

1921. The speakers were P. V. Hoyle, of Thr Tobacco
Leaf: State Senator Henry E. Lanius, J. A. Flinch-
baugh, State Assemblyman; L. B. Hantz, Stilton H.
Ranck, and Dr. C. H. Gordinier, principal of the State
Normal School, at Millersville, Pa.
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SOMETHING relating to greater economies in manufacturing

—

increased production and bigger cigar profits—three factors of

vital interest to every man in tlie cigar industry.

Be sure to visit our booth at the Tobacco Exposition in New
York, Januarv 2r)th to 30th, 192(3. In addition to two of the

greatest machiiu^s employed in the manufacture of cigars—onr Model L
Scrap Bunching and our Model M Stripping and Booking Machines

—

We'll Show You Something New.

THE MODEL L UNIVERSAL SCRAP BUNCHING MACHINE—
l*rice ii^S.jO, complete with chair and motor. Tlie niacliine that makes a

good 5-cent cigar jiossible—and profitable.

Bunches are made at a labor cost $.75 to $1 a thousand. Produces 400

to 450 bunches an hour. Works any size scrap up to 1W\ Kight- and

left-hand bunches can be made on the machine. The Model L has fully

proved its efficiency and economy in large and small union and open

shops.

THE MODEL M UNIVERSAL TOBACCO STRIPPING AND
BOOKING MACHINE—Price $525 (with cliair). liidivicbml uK.tor

drive and H H. P. motor—$100.

This planetary Gear Driven type machine has many improved features

to recommend it over the ohl type model M.

It books fluffy, the stripped stock in right and left pads. Does not ' Mear

in" on the veins. On small stock it is i)ossil)le to book four ])ads (in-

stead of two) on the booking drum. No belt troubles; no stalling and

slipping of the booking drum. Xo need of taping drums and drive rolls.

Reduces upkeep cost.

These machines can be |nirchase<l on time terms witli six months to

complete paymetits. See them at the Exposition or write for descrip-

tive literature.

WE REBUILD OLD MODEL M MACHINES
Into Planetary Gear Drivm, Double End Stop Lever

Type Machines, at $250 each. We guarantee rel)uilt

machines for one year—just as we do new machines.

Universal Tobacco Machine Co.
116 West 32nd Street New York, U. S. A.

Factory—Newark, N. J., U. S. A.
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DRYING MACHINE COMPANY SAFE ROBBED
Early Monday morning thieves broke into the of-

fices of the Pliihuielphia Drying Machinery Company,
manufacturers of "Hurricane Dryers" for drying to-

bacco, pried open tlie safe and escaped with about $300
in cash and stamps.

The robbery was discovered by tlie janitor wlien
he arrived at 2 A. M. to tend the furnace. He notified
the police at Twenty-second Street and Hunting Park
Avenue.
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NEW TOWN TO BE NAMED DUKEVILLE
The town of Dukeville will soon be placed on the

mjip by the Southern Power Company. The town is

being laid out in a systematic maimer on the l)anks
of the Yadkin River and is to be named Dukeville in
honor of the late James B. Duke, who was head of the
Southern Power Company.

An electric power station will be built, as a part
of the town, capable of developing 100,000 horsepower.

WASHINGTON SOCIETY AIMS AT SMOKING
BAN

Mrs. John B. Henderson, known as the ''head of
the social lobby" in Washington has launched a move-
ment among the prominent women's clubs to ban the
smoking of cigarettes by the female sex and also to
force the fair sex to wear longer skirts.

The short skirts being worn today are char-
acterized as a product of the underworld of Paris, and
it is expected that through the movement having orig-
inated at the National Capital, that it will have the
support of prominent women's clubs throughout the
country.

Leaders of women's organizations in Philadel-
phia when approached on the subject did not wax very
enthusiastic. The opinions being about evenly divided
as to the dangers of short skirts and cigarette smok-
ing.

F. T. C. DISMISSES COMPLAINT AGAINST
MANNING COMPANY

The complaint against the Joseph P. ]\[anning
Company, wholesale tobacco dealers, Boston, charged
with discriminating in price between different pur-
chasers of tobacco products, has been dismissed by
the Federal Trade Commission, upon the recommen-
dation of its chief counsel. Commissioner Thompson
dissented to the issuance of the order of dismissal.

WALES AGENCY TO DIRECT UNITED
ADVERTISING

The Wales Advertising Company, of Xew York
City, has been selected to direct the advertising of the
United Cigar Stores Company in the future.

NICOTINE
DENATURING GRADE

Conforms to specifications of U. S. Bureau of Internal Revenue

INQUIRIES SOLICITED

We Also Manufacture

NICOTINE SULPHATE
DENICOTIZED TOBACCO

(Antiacthmatic

)

TOBACCO FLAVORS
TOBACCO EXPORTS CORPORATION

Bridgeport, Conn., U. S. A.

Porto Rican leaf succeeds

—based on facts!
nPHIS year more than 1,500 cigar factories closed their doors. But it is

1 significant that those manufacturers who have used more Porto Rican
tobaccos in their cigars have increased their sales and shown the most satis-
factory earning statements.

One after another the most progressive manufacturers have cast aside
their ancient beliefs in the efficacy of other types of tobacco—and have pur-
chased Porto Rican leaf.

To protect buyers of

Porto Rican tobacco the

Government requires the

affixing of a Govern-
ment Guarantee Stamp
to every box of cigars

and every bale or bar-

rel of tobacco leaving

Porto Rico. Look for

these stamps.

In 1926 your books will show a red, or a black balance figure, depending
on whether or not you give a fair trial to this remarkable, tropical, economical
tobacco.

We can tell you more about Porto Rican cigars and tobacco.

Write for information.

GOVERNMENT OF PORTO RICO
TOBACCO GUARANTEE AGENCY

136 Water Street, New York

F LINARES. Agent

C^
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News From Congress
_ -AND

FE D E R A L
Departments

Cigar Tax Bill Adopted by the House With Only
Slight Changes

DOPTING the cigar taxes without debate,

making only a change which would make the

tax relief afforded under this section effective

thirty days after the enactment of the meas-

ure, in order to pave the way for the refunding of

taxes on floor stocks where necessary, the House of

Representatives on December 18 passed tlie revenue

bill, having accepted only one amendment of any im-

portance in the tobacco provisions.

After considerable debate, the House inserted a

provision introduced by Representative Hawley of

Oregon, providing a tax of eight cents per pound on

unmanufactured leaf tobacco produced in the United

States and sold to the consumer, with a provision that

the tax should not apply to tobacco sold by a farmer

or grower of tobacco or a growers co-operative asso-

ciation. This removes tlds class of tobacco from the

eighteen-cent tax, which applies to manufactured to-

bacco and snulf. An amendment offered by Repre-

sentative Huddleston of Alabama, reducing the tax on

manufactured tobacco and snuff' from eighteen to

twelve cents, was rejected.

The House also rejected an amendment offered by

Representative Drane of Florida following adoption

of the tobacco provisions, reducing tlie cigar taxes to

$2 per 1000 for five-cent cigars, $:^ for cigars selling

between five and eight cents, $4.50 for cigars selling

between eight and fifteen cents ; $6 for cigars selling

between fifteen and twenty cents, and $7.50 for cigars

selling in excess of twenty cents.

Mr. Drane submitted a petition from the Cigar

Manufacturers' Association of Tampa, seeking a 50

per cent, reduction in cigar taxes, in which it was

pointed out that cigars are manufactured upon an ex-

tremely close margin of profit—an unsafe margin from

an industrial standpoint—for in times of even slight

depression there are unusually heavy trade losses

througli the forced closing of manufacturing plants.

'*lt is true," the petition asserted, ''that our in-

dustry needs the stimulus of new life; we must give

the consumer an article of merit within the bounds of

expenditure permitted of the masses; we must pay

our workmen a moderate, commensurate wage in re-

turn for their labor; we must meet market conditions

iu relation to the growing of tobacco for our prod-

uct; yet we are l)()und by definite units of sale, namely,

five cents, ten eents, two for twenty-five cents, fifteen

cents and three for fifty cents, with a relatively small

])rop()rtion of sizes retailing at twenty cents and over.

The consumer will not accept, with any degree of sat-

isfaction, the policy of odd-cent ])rices, which necessi-

tates that the manufacturer must continually absorb

From our M^^shington Bureau 622Albee Building

minor manufacturing cost increases until the break-

ing point is reached and a complete revision of sale

values constructed.

"The two major Federal taxes are exorbitant in

that no industry can prosper or survive under the bur-

den of Government taxes to the extent of 20 per cent,

of the value of the factory's output. We plead that

the status of our industry be recognized by Congress

and that suitable and deserved relief be granted

through the elimination of a very substantial portion

of the war-time tax. Our obligation to our Govern-

ment calls for an equitable tax for our share of the

support of our Federal body, but beyond this point we
ask that the burden be distributed in such a way as

to permit our survival as a factor in the industrial

life of our Nation."

Many New Bills of Importance to Tobacco Industry
Introduced

A number of measures of interest to the tobacco

industry are included among the more than 8000 bills

and resolutions introduced in Congress l)etween the

opening of the session and the holiday recess. With
the exception of the revenue bill, however, none of

these measures as yet have received any attention,

and of the entile number only a very few will be the

subject of serious consideration during the present

session.

Representative Kelly of Pennsylvania has intro-

duced a bill providing for the maintenance of resale

prices upon trade marked goods. Abolition of the

Federal trade and tariff' commissions is sought in a

number of bills introduced in both the Senate and the

House. Amendment of the bankruptcy law, the need

for which was placed before Congress as the result

of hearings held last session, also is provided in sev-

eral measures.
Repeal of the flexible tarilT provisions of Section

315 of the taritT law is sought in a bill introduced in the

Senate by Senator King of Utah. Amendment of that

section so as to authorize the President to transfer arti-

cles from the free to the dutiable list is called for by

Representative Andrew in the House. Under the

terms of this bill, the section would be amended so as

to provide that where it is found that the cost of

production in the United States of an article upon the

free list has become greater than the cost in the prin-

cipal competing country, with the residt that an Amer-
ican enterprise is being jeopardized, the President

can proclaim the imposition of a rate of duty found

necessary to equalize costs, but not to exceed 25 per

cent, ad valorem.

(Continued on Page 16)
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Another of the Camel Cigarette series now

running nationally in the magazines

side with the elated throngs in the lobby

—have a Camell
I the best show

WHEN .h- >'««'"«'::;"''."'" ««'• ^"^.t

For no o.her
.^nd « ^^^^^ ,,„ , o»n

inspired
»°'J ^^^i,

solutions
clearer

problems and ^^
".ello^est sm6ke tba

flan^* r ma cigarette,
came from a eg

Have a Camel.

0# w^^

then,. »"";•',;; „,-i* -• "-y '"'*•

0tie>
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No. 1780 is a mighty

snappy number that

is going big every-

vrhere.

"^ju tL'k) JO d"

WD
T««ec •4^MH

No. 1447 is one of

our famous Rustics

that are noi^ so tre-

mendously popular.

Ten Million Smokers Know Milano!

npHAT'S the number of people

who are reading Milano

national advertising -the biggest

campaign ever put back of a pipe!

—That's the kind of co-operation we
give yfou to help you sell our pipes.

We make the finest product of its

kind. We put a big idea behind it -

the Milano Policy. And then we
create the biggest demand ever en-

joyed by a pipe.

Let us tell you what success it has

had with the trade and with the

consumer.

wm. demuth a CO.
World'* Largetl Manufacturert «/ Fine Pipes

230 FIFTH AVENUE. NEW YORK

^^Ihc InsuredPipt:

TOBACCO SHOW THIS MONTH PROMISES TO BE
BIGGER AND BETTER THAN EVER

National Tobacco Week, January 25th to 30th,

now about to record its fourth annual celebration,

promises to become international in scope, according
to reports from the McAlpin headquarters of the Com-
mittees of the Tobacco Industries Exposition held in

New York City as the main feature of National To-
bacco Week.

The Cuban Government in co-operation with ten
or more of the leading independent Havana factories,

is arranging for an exhibit for the first time. The
Porto Rican Government and the Philippine represen-
tatives are preparing larger and more elaborate ex-

hibits than they have heretofore installed.

The Connecticut Valley Tobacco Growers Asso-
ciation, Lancaster Leaf Tobacco Board of Trade, To-
bacco Merchants Association and other prominent or-

ganizations in the American tobacco industry also

promise greater interest and more comprehensive ex-

hibits in the coming exposition tlian heretofore.

The leaders in American corporations and indi-

viduals engaged in every branch of the industry, from
growers to manufacturers, will make the Exposition
a rendezvous to meet the jobbers and retailers who at-

tend the annual Exposition by the thousands.
Prominent in the list of exhibitors in the next To-

bacco Lidustries Exposition to be held National To-
bacco Week, in the Grand Central Palace, New York
City, are:

American Lithographic
Co.

American Machine &
Foundry Co.

American Tobacco Com-
pany

The Balnison Company
Carrier Engineering Cor-

poration
Connecticut Valley Tobac-

co Growers Assn.
Continental Tobacco Co.

E. P. Cordero & Company
A. Coulapides, Inc.

Cuban Government dis-

play including:

Hoyo de Monterrey
Partagas
Por Larranaga
Upmann
Allones
Belinda
Gloria Cubana
Fonseca-Casteneda
Romeo and Julieta

Calixto Lopez
E. S. Murias & Co.

Cullman Brothers, Inc.

Durlach Bros., Inc.

H. Duys & Co., Inc.

Einson-Freeman Co., Inc.

Sidney J. Freeman & Sons
S. Freider Sons Co.
General Cigar Company
General Outdoor Adver-

tising Co.
General Tobacco Com-
pany

Gold Leaf Tobacco Im-
porting Co.

Grinnell Lithographic Co.

Hamburger Bros. & Co.
Hargraft & Sons
Health Cigar Co.
Josephson Brothers, Inc.

Kemper Thomas Com-
pany

D. Emil Klein Company
E. Kleiner & Co., Inc.

Julius Klorfein
Lancaster Leaf Tobacco
Board of Trade

Lenmar Fumigating Engi-
neers

Lincoln & Ulmer
Lion !Matcli Company, Inc.

Mazer Cressman Cigar
Co., Inc.

Miltiades Melachrino, Inc.

Philip Morris & Co., Ltd.
Alfred Orlik
Petre Lithographing Co.
Philippine Tobacco Co.,

Inc.

Porto Rican Government
The W. F. Powers Co.

Preferred Havana Tobac-
co Co.

Harry Proehaska, Inc.

Reid Ice Cream Corpora-
tion

Rochester Folding Box
Co.

Safety Pipe, Inc.

Selgas & Company
Universal Tobacco Ma-

chine Co.
Carl Uppman, Inc.

G. M. Warshaw Company
Window Display Service,

Inc.
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To men who still cart their tobacco
around in a heavy tin

All thru the ages — Stone Age,

Iron Age and Card-board Age—
tobacco transportation has been a

tough task . . . Then the Tin Age,

and for years, now, smokers have

bravely borne the weight and ex-

pense of the tin . . . But comes the

dawn of a new day . . . The tin

has been canned . . . Granger's new
foil package takes an awful load

off men — for it's not only light

weight but it cuts out the heavy

"carrying charges" on tobacco.

^ No tins, no fancy frills

—

but, man—what tobacco!

Granger's new foil-package is a hit

with smokers everywhere. Con-

venient, yes, but what's more im-

portant it cuts out the costly tin

—gives smokers for ten cents, to-

t^cco of the same fine quality that

costs fifteen cents in tms.

Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

Packed in heavy foil

instead of tins—hence 10^
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(Continued From, Page 12)

Tlie outlawing of bribery in commerce is sought

in a measure introduced by Senator Cummins of Iowa,

in whicli lines of not exceeding $3000, or imprisonment
for not more than two years, or both, are provided for

violations of the provisions making it unlawful for

any jjerson, corporation or other organization to give

or offer to give to any employee, representative or

agent of another any commission, bribe or reward for

doing or omitting to do any act in relation to the af-

fairs or business of his employer. Both giver and
taker of such bribes are held guilty of violation of the

act, under the bill.

^lisbranding measures are beginning to make
their appearance, several of those before Congress last

session having been reintroduced. In a bill introduced

in the House by Representative Browne of Wisconsin,

the sale in the District of Columbia or any territory

of misbranded articles is prohibited, as well as their

transportation in interstate commerce. The bill ap-

plies to merchandise of every description and covers

misbranding and misrepresentation of every type.

Legislation to Regulate F. T. G. Sought

Legislation designed to make effective recommen-
dations of President Coolidge in 1923 that the pro-

cedure of the Federal Trade Conunission should be

revised to make it more constructive, has been rein-

troduced in the House by Representative Williams of

Illinois, the original sponsor of the measure.
It is stated that the commission of its own voli-

tion has taken the steps that it would be compelled to

take should this bill become a law% but the proponents
of the legislation w^ant it enacted on the ground that

there is no assurance that the commission's revision

of its own regulations will be permanent. The commis-
sion is free at any time to revoke its regulations in

the absence of mandatory legislation.

In his message to Congress at the opening of the

present session President Coolidge stated that **the

proi)er function of the Federal Trade Commission is

to supervise and correct those practices in commerce
which are detrimental to fair competition. In this it

jjerforms a useful function and should be continued
and supported." He added, **It was designed also to be

a help to honest business. In my message to the Sixty-

eighth Congress I recommended that changes in the

jjrocedure then existing be made. Since then the com-
mission by its o\\TL action has reformed its rules, giv-

ing greater speed and economy in the disposal of its

cases and full opportunity for those accused to be
heard. These changes are improvements and, if neces-

sary, provision should be made for their permanency."

Census of Tobacco Manufacturers to Start January 5th

The taking of the biennial census of manufacturers,
including that of tobacco, covering the activities of
1925, will be inaugurated by the Census Bureau on
January 2. Schedules have already been sent out to

all of the industries which the census will cover and
the work wall be done by mail, so far as possible, in

the interest of economy.
All manufacturing establishments with an annual

production valued at $5000 or more, in every line of
industry, will be covered by the census, which is the

third to be taken under the amended census act pro-
viding for a survey of the nation's productive activity

every two years, instead of every five years, as was
the case prior to 1921.

CIGAR PRODUCTION SHOWS VERY SLIGHT
DECREASE FOR NOVEMBER

The following comparative data of tax-paid prod-
ucts indicated by monthly sales of stamps are obtained
from the statement of internal revenue collections for
the month of November, 1925, and are issued by the
bureau. (Figures for November, 1925, are subject to
revision until published in the annual report.)

November, November,
Products. 1924, 1925,

Cigars (large)

—

Class A No. 220,980,705 224,114,748
Class B No. 111,979,158 97,914,456
Class C No. 248,314,960 252,875,401
Class D No. 14,968,231 17,351,481
Class E No. 5,169,405 6,222,043

Total 601,412,539 598,478,129

Cigars (small) No. 39,184,200 36,121,200
Cigarettes (large) .....No. 1,413,001 1,432,050
Cigarettes (small) No. 5,356,073,937 6,516,921,723
Snuff, manufactured ...lbs. 2,793,500 3,033,425
Tobacco, manufactured. lbs. 27,416,052 27,308,582

Note.—The above statement does not include tax-
paid products from Porto Rico and the Phillippine Is-
lands. This information is shown in supplemental
statement.

Supplemental Statement
Tax-paid products from Porto Kico for the month

of November.
November, November,

Products. 1924, 1925.
Cigars (large)

—

Class A No. 9,731,200 14,682,000
Class B No. 1,280,900 1,564,600
Class C No. 4,379,750 6,697,110
Class D No. 7,775 11,400
Class E No 200

Total 15,399,625 22,955,310

Cigars (small) No. 1,000,000 1,000,000
Cigarettes (large) No. 250,000 500,000
Cigarettes (small) No. 200 77,400

Tax-paid products from the Philippine Islands for
the moiith of November:

November, November,
Products. 1924. 1925,

Cigars (large)

—

Class A No. 16,530,880 18,405,722
Class B No. 293,710 232,780
Class C No. 147,963 122,077
Class D No. 8,510 9,100
Class E No. 1,311 4,410

Total 16,982,374 18,774,089

Cigarettes (large) No. 200
Cigarettes (small) No. 48,387 200,600
Tobacco, manufactured, lbs. 24 72

Note.—Quantities of tax-paid products shown in
above statement are indicated by stamp sales reported
for the month.
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BUYERS' GUIDE
CIGAR CASES SUPPLIES

THE LOUDON CIGAR CASE
lncr«aK your turnovet with perfect 1 00% display and

cut the cott o[ Helling and serving dgart in ™»Why
handling cigars the modern way— the LOUDON
way. Ask your cigar jobber or write us tor com-

plete descriptiv* folder "At Last a Real Cigar Case.

Loudon Mfg. Co. Grand Rapids, Mich.

PAPER BAGS.
Weatherproof Paper Bags will protect your Scrap

and Fine Cut Tobacco and keep It fresh and
sweet.
Exclusive Manufacturers of Bags for this Indus-

try for the past twenty-five years. Write for

Samples.

THE WESTERN PAPER GOODS CO.,
Third and Lock Streets, Cincinnati, Ohio.

CIGAR BOXES

tfjC^^g"^
cDAR.
SAW__

^ '•sssr &»«**
ni. «70 LtXINCION ^'VWa.CIOMI

«S7-64I CASTI71BST.
NKIV VOHK-

CSTASklSHtO IST9,

F. BRECHT'S SONS
CIGAR BOXES

109 N. Orianna Street

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Monroe Jarrett Sons

WOODEN CIGAR BOXES
TRADE JARSO MARK

Randolph and Jefferson Streets

PhUadelphia, Pa.

Tobacco Merchants' Association

Registration Bureau, LwY^^'cm
Schedule of Rates for Trade-Mark Services

Effective April 1, 1916.

Registration,

Search,

Transfer,

Duplicate Certificate,

(see Note A),

(see Note B),

$5.00

1.00

2.00

2.00

Note A—An allowance of $2 will be made to members of the Tobacco Mer-
chants' Association on each registration.

Note B—If a report on a search of a title necessitates the reporting of more
than ten (10) titles, but less than twenty-one (21), an additional charge of One
Dollar ^$1.00) will be made. If it necessitates the reporting of more than twenty
(20) titles, but less than thirty-one (31), an additional charee of Two Dollars

($200) will be made and so an additional charge of One Dollar ($100) will be
made for every ten (IQ) additional titles necessarily reported.

ST. JAMES:—43,321 (Tobacco Merchants Association). For pipes

and smokers' articles. Registered June 21, 1923, by the House of

Comoy, Inc., New York, N. Y. Transferred to H. Comoy & Co.,

Ltd., London, Eng., on December 10, 1925.

ROSEBERY:—43,322 (Tobacco Merchants Association). For pipes

and smokers' articles. Registered June 21, 1923, by the House of

Comoy, Inc., New York. N. Y. Transferred to H. Comoy & Co.,

Ltd., London, Eng., on December 10, 1925.

ASTOR:—43,323 (Tobacco Merchants Association). For pipes

and smokers' articles. Registered June 21, 1923, by the House of

Comoy, Inc., New York, N. Y. Transferred to H. Comoy & Co.,

Ltd., London, Eng., on December 10, 1925.

EXMOOR:—43,324 (Tobacco Merchants Association). For pipes

and smokers' articles. Registered June 21, 1923, by the House of

Comoy, Inc., New York, N. Y. Transferred to H. Comoy & Co.,

Ltd., London, Eng., on December 10, 1925.

DOMINION:—43,325 (Tobacco Merchants Association). For pipes

and smokers' articles. Registered June 21, 1923, by the House of

Comoy, Inc., New York, N. Y. Transferred to H. Comoy & Co.,

Ltd., London, Eng., on December 10, 1925.

LA FANITA:—(Trade-Mark Record). For cigars. Registered Sep-

tember 3, 1902, by Ruy Lopez Ca., New York, N. Y., ^yho had
acquired same by a transfer from Gordon & Buchanan Cigar Co.

Retransferred to Moro Bros., New York N. Y., on November 23,

1925.

REGISTRATIONS
REELFOOT 1812:—44,430. For all tobacco products. November

12, 1925. Jeff Underwood, Martin, Tenn.

MANUS OPERA:—44,431. For all tobacco products. December 7,

1925. J. Reynolds Brady, Philadelphia, Pa.

HOLMES PLAZA:—44,432. For all tobacco products. December
9, 1925. American Litho. Co., New York, N. Y.

BACHELOR:—44,433. For smoking pipes and tobacco pouches.
December 8, 1925. Delacour & Lewis Corp., New York, N. Y.

FOUR E. E. E. E.:-44,434. For cigars. December 7, 1925. H. E.

Wicdemcycr, Marysville, Kans. (This certificate is issued upon
presentation made to us that the trade-mark or trade-name herein

specified, though apparently not heretofore registered in any of

our Affiliated l^ureaus has been in use by the registrant since

January 13, 1911.)

LA JOY DE SAN LUIS:—44,439. For all tobacco products. No-
vember 19, 1925. M. Valle y Ca., Inc., New York, N. Y.

SHORELAND:—44,440. For all tobacco products. December 19,

1925. American Litho. Co., New York, N. Y.

METAPAULINE:—44,441. For cigars, cigarettes and tobacco.
December 19, 1925. F. M. Howell & Co., Elmira, N. Y.

FRANK MUNSEY:—44,442. For all tobacco products. December
23. 1925. American Litho. Co., New York, N. Y.

STATE POLICE:—44,443. For all tobacco products. December
22, 1925. Geo. Schlegel, Inc., New York, N. Y.

LEW DOCKSTODER:—44,444. For all tobacco products. Decem-
ber 22, 1925. Geo. Schlegel, Inc., New York, N. Y.

TRANSFERS
COMOY'S:—43,320 (Tobacco Merchants Association). For pipes

and smokers' articles. Registered June 21, 1923, by the House of

Comoy, Inc., New York, N, Y. Transferred to H. Comoy & Co.,

Ltd., London, Eng., on December 10, 1925.

FURTHER TAX REDUCTION ON CIGARS TO BE
SOUGHT IN SENATE

Wlien the revenue bill now before Congress

reaches the Senate further relief for the cigar indus-

try than was afforded by the House Committee on

Ways and Means will be sought by Senator Fletcher

of Florida, who has introduced amendments for the

adoption of which he will press when the bill comes
up for consideration.

Senator Fletcher's amendments would further re-

duce the taxes on cigars by imposing a rate of $2 per

1000 on five-cent cigars, instead of $2.50 as provided

by the House bill
; $3 instead of $4.50 on cigars selling

from five to eight cents; $4.50 instead of $7 on cigars

selling between eight and fifteen cents; $6 instead of

$10.50 on cigars between fifteen and twenty cents ; and
$7.50 instead of $13.50 on cigars selling for more than

twenty cents.

As an alternative proposal the Senator would re-

duce the number of classes from five to three, provid-

ing for a tax of $2 per 1000 on five-cent cigars
; $4 on

cigars selling between five and fifteen cents, and $10

on all cigars selling for more than fifteen cents.

C. L. L.

CIGAR BOXES
Dependable service—Quality packages—to meet

any requirement in the Wooden Containers for
Cigars

The WOODEN package is the retainer ofAROMA from Factory to Consumer

The Buckley Cigar Box Co..

24 Vine St..

DESHLER. OHIO.

The Buckley Box Co.,

1106 West Town St.,

COLUMBUS. OHIO.

OSCAR PASBACM,P«»c».

.ime ••.*»"--«.,i«r

J.A.VOICt.Sccv. BCtm'L.HASAC

PA5BA1CH m^
^^UTHOGRAPHING CO.inc.

GRAND STREET AND MORGAN AVENUE
BROOKLYN. N. Y.

EIGARLABELS- CIGAR BANDS

Coloraraphic
LABELS-BANDS-ADVERTISING

Quality
WINDOW TRANSPARENCIES

Service

ii\i/ AMERICAN LITHOGRAPHIC COMPANY m/

^\

The Standards of America

Lorillard's Snuff, Est. 1760

Rail Road Mills Snuff, Est. 1825

Gail & Ax's Snuff, : Est. 1851

ALL OF THE OLD ORIGINAL

Maccobops— K,appees— High Toasts

Strong, Salt, SWeet and Plain Scotchs
MANUFACTURED BY

GEORGE W. HELME CO., Ill Fifth Ave., New York

Heywood, Strasser & Voigt Litho. Co.

26th St. and 9th Ave., New York

WESTHRN KliPkESKNTATIVE:

PAUL PIERSOS
139 North Clark Street. Chlcajjo, III.

Cigar Labels, Bands and Trimmings
of Highest S.uality

PerfectLiTHOGMPHY

A^tn^ricangox SMepJy Co.-
'iiOQ Russell Street

Corner of Gratlol 9to«*l

Detroit. Midi.

Exclusive Sellino AAonls For

THE CALVERT UTHOGRAPHING CO.

SiyCE IS70

CIGAR BANDS CIGAR LABELS

SPECIAL PROCESS

WM. STEINER SONS & CO.
257-265 W. 17th St. - New York City

Sole Distributors for New Model Cigar

BandingMachine forUngummed Bands

SMOKE

DILL'S BEST
tt

It*s A Mighty Fine Pipe Tobacco''

It \our i()l)l)t'r - inable tn supply \(>u. write us dirn't

and si/f desired. (J;\f us the - nd .iddress

of } *• .. ..iiber.

lOc 15c 25c 75c $1.50 SIZES

J. G. DILL CO. Richmond, Va.
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Good Tobacco
GROWS IN THE

Philippine Islands
Soil and climate and conditions

must be right before it is possible

to produce good cigar leaf tobacco.

These requirements are fully nret

in the valley of the Cagayan, Phi:
^

ippine Islands, where the river over-

flows and restores the richness of

the soil each year. For more than

two centuries, cigar leaf tobacco

from this valley has gone into cigars

that found great favor in the Old

World and the New.

ISABELA AND CAGAYAN
CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO IS

SWEET AND MILD AND
FREE BURNING. SOME OF
IT IS AS FINE AS ANY-
THING THAT GROWS
ANYWHERE.

The demand for Manila cigars

in the American market has served

to stimulate further efforts on the

part of Philippine planters to pro-

duce tobacco that will improve the

quality of that cigar.

Manila factories are producing

a cigar entirely acceptable to the

rank and file of Smokers in the

United States. Native fillers, some

with foreign wrappers, light colors,

hand-made cigars beautifully packed

are the BEST SELLERS in many

sections of the Country.

Do You Need a Manila Line ?

(For information write or wire)

MANILA AD. AGENCY
C. A. BOND, Manager

15 William Street, N. Y.

1
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Buddies
There's no secret formula, no patented process

for making Union Leader Smoking Tobacco.

Others, in fact, have approximated it, and pro-

duced pipe rations almost as £unously good.

But those brands sell for at least 3 cents more.

Union Leader costs but a dime a tin.

Union Leader
SMOKING TOBACC 0<jn x-v ^The best in the Union . . , In the pocket tin 1 (^Jj^

e 191$, p. LofilUrd Co. Cj\„,.^,^

WAIl 1 & BOND
•

Blackstone
CIGAR

Extremeltf Mild

lik PAUNA
CIGAK

"HOOK UP* YOUR BRANDS

WITH NEW TRADE

BY PACKING YOUR CIGARS

IN WOODEN BOXES

WE MAKE GOOD BOXES—TRY US

Windsor Cigar Box Co.
WINDSOR PENNA.

^ly&Pk
ClCAft MACHINES

BUNCH BREAKERS
CIGAR PACKERS
BUNDLE PACKERS

ROUND CAN PACKERS

pULTE-KORRECKMACHINE CD.
231 £33 IONIA AVt N W

Grand Rapids Mich

The Far-Visioned Cigar Manufacturer

Protects Present and Future Sales

By Packing His Brands In Wooden Boxes

H. E. BAIR & CO.

HANOVER PENNA.

'Quality Cigar Box Manufacturers For More than Fifty Years'
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AKAUFFMANQBROInc
YORK^ PA,

ESTABLISHED
MANUFACTURERS OF

1893

i
aCAR BOXES

! AND

CIGAR BOX
LUMBER

WE SPECIALIZE ON

GOLD LEAF WORK-

"BEST OF THE BEST"

Manufactured ^ A. SANTAELLA & CO.
Office. 1181 Broadway, New York City

FACTORIES: Tampa and Key Wtrt. FJoriJa

TOBACCO MERCHANTS ASSOOATION
OF UNITED STATES

/nr^^,^b^,^ltx^"""«' W- Va President
M^A^^o^^.J^jy^^^^"^' Philadelphia, Pa Ex-President
l»VMH^..HS5Ji^^T^^N, New York. N. Y Vice-Pre.ident

wJV^^^*l„^^^^' New York, N. Y Chairman Executive Committee

^^L^P,?^F. ^ "*^L- N«* '^°^^' N- Y Vice-President

S^^i^^^.JwJ^'^****^'^ New York. N. Y Vice-Preiident

^r./lrfH^^OJ?' Washington. D. C Vice-President
WILLIAM T. REED, Richmond. Va Vice-President

?^*^X^X,^.rS^^^'^' Phi'»delphia, Pa Vice-President
A§A LEMLEIN, New York. N. Y TreasurtrCHARLES DUSHKIND. New York, N. Y Counsel and Managing Director

Headquarters, 5 Beekman Street, New York City.

ALLIED TOBACCO LEAGUE OF AMERICA
W. D. SPALDING, Cincinnati, Ohio President

^5^^-^-v^U^^^^^' Cincinnati, Ohio Vice-President
LiEO. E. ENGEL, Covinfton, Ky TreasurerWM. S. GOLDENBURG. CincinnaU, Ohio Secretary

THE NATIONAL CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO ASSOCIATION
CHA9. E. LONG. Lancaster. Pa President

w ^ 5A?T^S^S' 9»<=*«o. I" Vice-President

. « IrXwii^ ,' ^"^o^^- Conn Treasurer
L. H. NOLT, Lancaster, Po Secretary

NATIONAL BOARD OF TOBACCO SALESMEN'S
ASSOCIATIONS

EMANUEL M FREEMAN PresidentE J. MULLIGAN tg* Vice-PresidentAiiERT FREEMAN :^v:::::::::::::::::::::u vS-pI^Jd"ARE BLUMBERG ....:. T^lsu^erSIDNEY CAHEN. 123 Liberty Street. New York City
"
.'.'**.'.*. *...'..

"....'.Secretary

NEW YORK CIGAR MANUFACTURERS' BOARD OF
TRADE

SAMUEL WASSERMAN Vice-PrasidantARTHUR WERNER. 51 Chambara St., K«w Y«rk aty..S««au;;'.nd TrIaluISr

Classified Column
The rate for this column is three cents (3c.) a word, with

a minimum charge of seventy-Rve cents (75c.) payable
strictly in advance.

FOR SALE

TWO LIBERMAN BUNCH MACHINES IN FIRST-CLASS
working order for sale. Price $500 each. f. o. b. Tampa, Fla.

Address Ramon Alvarez & Co., P. O. Box 405, Tampa, Fla.

TWO MILLER, DUBRUL & PETERS POWER SCRAP
Bunch Machines; in perfect working order; for sale at $200.00

each. Maximo Grahn & Son, 409 W. Fortune Street, Tampa, Fla.

SITUATION WANTED

WANTED—^CORRESPONDENCE WITH CIGAR MANUFAC-
TURER who could use the services of a practical factory super-

intendent. Experienced cigarmaker on handwork, suction or fresh
work machines. Address Box 487 c/o "Tobacco World."

SUPERINTENDENT WITH 25 YEARS' EXPERIENCE IN
every branch of cigar manufacturing desires position with reliable

concern. Address Box No. 490, "The Tobacco World," 236 Chest-
nut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

The Tobacco World
Established 1881

VOLUME 46 JANUARY 15. 1926 No. 2

TOBACCO WORLD CORPORATION
Publishers

Ilobart Bishop Ilankins, President and Treasurer

(lerald U. Ilankins, Secretary

Publiiihed on the 1st and 15th of each month at 236 Chestnut Street,
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Entered as 5ecandclass mail matter, December 22, 1909, at the Post

Oflice, Philadelphia, Pa., under the Act of March 3, 1879.

PRICE: United States, Canada, Cuba and Philippine Islands, $2.00 a

year. Foreign, $3.50.

OUR HIGH-GRADE NON-EVAPORATINO

CIGAR FLAVORS
Make tobacco melCow and smooth in character
and Impart a most palatable flavor

rUYORS FOR SMOKING and CHEWING TOBACCO
Write for List of Flavors for Special Brands

BKTUN. AROMATIZE!. BOX FLAVORS. PASTE SWEETENERS

FRIES & BRO., 92 Reade Street. New York

JURALBLOOM

1300 1ST AVENUE
NEW YORK CITY
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Class A
'' B

House Senate
Bates Rates
|2.r)0 $2.00

4.50 3.00

7.00 5.00

SENATE COMMITTEE GRANTS FIFTY PER
CENT. REDUCTION ON CLASSES A AND B,
AND FORTY-FIVE PER CENT. ON CLASS C.

The following" special bulletin has ])een sent out to

all members of the Tobacco Merchants Association:
To THE Cigar Trade :

It is with genuine satisfaction that wo are now able

to report that the Senate Finance Committee lias

almost doubled the cigar tax reduction passed by the
House on Classes A, B, and C.

The tax rates on these three classes, aclopted by
the Senate Finance Committee, are as follows:

Present
Bates
14.00

6.00

9.00

The tax rates on Class D, 110.50, and on Class E,
$13.50, as passed by the House, remain unchanged.
This is, of course, to be profoundly regretted. But it

seems that, in view of the strong opi)()sition against
any reduction of the existing tax rates, re|)orted in our
previous bulletins, it has tlius far been impossible to

create sufficient sentiment for cigars selling above fif-

teen cents each, which constitute about 2^2 per cent,

of the entire business.

The reduction on little cigars from $1.50 per thou-
sand to seventy-five cents as passed by the House re-

mains unchanged.
It is expected that the Senate Finance Committee

will report the Revenue Bill to the Senate by next
Monday (January 18th) and it is predicted that tlie bill

*

will be passed in the Senate before March 1st.

The diiference between the rates ])assed by the
House and those passed by the Senate will then have to
be ironed out by conferees representing both Houses
of the Congress. And it is perhaps unnecessary to

state that, when the bill reaches that stage, we shall

make all due and proper efforts to see that the Senate
rates shall prevail.

A great deal of work may be jierhaps renuired, but
we are more than confident that the Senate rates will

prevail.

CHARLES DUSHKIND,
Manaff'nig Direetor.

R. J. REYNOLDS EARNINGS
Report of earnings of the R. J. Reynolds Tobacco

Company for the year 1925 are expected to prove it

to have been a record-breaker for ** Camels.'* The
1924 net income was $23,777,716, or equal to $6.99 per
share on 3,200,000 shares of combined common.

ANNOUNCEMENT OF CONSOLIDATED
LITHOGRAPHING CORPORATION

This corporation having ac(iuire<l the interests of
Pasbach-Voice Lithographing Company, Incorporated,
and William Steiner Sons & Company, Incorporated,
will, on and after January 1, 1926, operate the fac-

tories of these corporations, located in New York and
Hrooklvn.

All communications should be addressed to the
main office,

257-265 West Seventeenth Street, New Youk.
With concentrated etVort in all departments and

most careful attention to every detail necessary to in-

sure satisfaction to the trade, we feel safe, if favored
with your value<l orders, in assuring you of the very-
best that can be given in

Qt'ality, Service, and Price.
Verv trulv vours,
CONSOLIDATED LITHOGRAPH-
ING CORPORATION,
Jacob A. Voice,

First VirePreft. (§ Oen'l Myr.
Referring to the above announcement, we take this

opportunity to thank our many friends for tho patron-
aLTc bestowed on us in the past and bespeak tlie con-
tinuance of the same for Consolidated Lithographing
Corporation, feeling certain that the new corporation
will he in an exceptional position to cater to the wants
of the trade.

Verv trulv vours,
PASBACH-VOICE LITHOGRAPH-
ING COMPANY, Incohporated,
Bv Oscar Pasbacfc, Prcs.

WILLIAM STEINER SONS &
COM PANV, In(oRi'onATEi),

By Henry Stein em, Prrs.

SCHULTE BUYS *DJER-KISS"
D. A. Schulte, president of the Schulte Cigar

Stores Company, and Park & Tilford, has purchased
the Alfred H. Smith Company, manufacturers of the
"Djer-Kiss" toilet specialties. Mr. Sehulte also con-
trols Vivaudou, Incorporated, also manufacturers of
toilet specialties, which will probably ])e merged with
the Smith Company.

AMERICAN CIGAR DIVIDEND
Directors of The American Ciirar Com|)anv, on

January 6th, declared a quarterly dividend of 2 per
cent., payable Fe])ruary 1st to stockholders of record
January 15th. This pfaces the stock of the American
Cigar Company on an 8 per cent, basis. The previous
quarterly dividend was llii per cent.
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LAST CALL TO SIGN FOR TOBACCO SHOW
National Tobacco Week and the fourth annual

Tobacco Industries Exposition, now less than two
weeks off, January 25th to 30th, has resulted in the
last-minute men of the industry lining up for exhibition

space in the Exposition and giving belated attention

to National Tobacco Week and means of aiding its ex-

ploitation, according to reports from the headquarters
in the Hotel McAlpin, New York, of National Tobacco
Week and the Allied Exhibitors Association, sponsors
of the annual Tobacco Industries Exposition, held in

the Grand Central Palace, New York, during National
Tobacco Week.

The Tobacco Industries Exposition is promised to
show a decided growth for a four-year old and in addi-
tion to a wider and broader scope in its list of exhibits
and exhibitors from all branches of the tobacco indus-
try, special features of general interest to the public
will 1)0 more in evidence. Music, motion pictures and
the other features of previous years will be repeated.

Contests are always interesting and the Exposi-
tion management is arranging a program of spveed con-
test in which teams from the various hand-made cigar
factories are asked to compete to determine the fastest
working team of operators in the industry.

Considerable interest has been aroused among
smokers in the contests announced for world records
and championships in the slowest and the fastest smok-
ing of cigars, cigarettes and pipes.

The existing records made in France are

:

Fastest smoking of a gram of
pipe tobacco, 1 min. 10 sees.

Slowest smoking of a gram of
pipe tobacco, with no re-

lighting necessary 51 mins. 20 sees.

Fastest smoking of a cigar 1 min. 50 sees.

Slowest continuous smoking of
a cigar 2 hours 13 mins.

Fastest smoking of a cigarette, 1 min. 3 sees.
Slowest continuous cigarette

smoking, with no relight-

ing, 38 mins.
Samuel Levine, of H. Duys Company, is president

of the Allied Tobacco Exhibitors Association, spon-
sors for National Tobacco Week and the Tobacco In-
dustries Exposition. Vice-presidents are Joseph Cull-
man,^ Sr., Albert Freeman, S. J. Freeman & Sons ; R.
T. Tanner, Tobacco; George Messerschmitt, Roches-
tor Folding Box Company; James Regan, Universal
Tobacco Machine Company; Jose T. Vaz(iuez, Porto
Rico Guarantee Agency, and H. J. Goldwater, secre-
tary National Board of Tobacco Salesmen. Asa Lem-
lein is business manager and Harry A. Cochrane, Ex-
position director and general manager.

Other directors of the Allied Tobacco Exhibitors
Association are Henry M. Duys, H. Duys Company;
Joseph Cullman, Jr., Cullman Brothers; C. A. Speak-
man, American Litho. Company; P. V. Hoyle, Tobacco
Leaf; Charles Bobrow, Bobrow Brothers ; A. Pollack,
Retail Tobacconist; R. V. Craggs, Craggs & Smith;
George Sherman, Universal Tobacco Machine Com-
pany

; A. C. Hempel, Cardwell Machine Company ; C. J.
Dubnil, Miller, Dubrul & Peters; Samuel Josephson,
Josephson Brothers; B. M. Hanigan, president, York
County Cigar Manufacturers Association; David J.
Keith, Thomas F. Sullivan, U. S. Tobacco Journal;
Fred J. Hillman, Tobacco Record Publishing Com-
pany; D. H. Haynes, International Cigar Machine
Company and American Machine and Foundry Com-

(Contimied on Page 16)

NATIONAL BOARD OF T. S. A. HOLDS ANNUAL
CONVENTION

The Sixth Annual Convention of the National
Board of Tobacco Salesmen's Association was held at

the Hotel Pennsylvania, New York City, on Monday
and Tuesday, December 28 and 29, 1925.

The attendance at the convention was large and
representative, delegates being present from Newark,
Boston, Chicago and Cleveland.

Among the matters discussed on the floor was
Father's Day, and the report of Father's Day Com-
mittee showed that the 1925 Father's Day was a great
success, and the hope was expressed that in 1926 Fath-
er's Day would be made an even greater success.

President E. M. Freeman, in his address, stated
that a meeting of the jobbers, manufacturers and re-

tailers will be called on Thursday evening, January
28, 1926, to apprise them of what the association has
done in the matter of fostering Father's Day.

The Banquet and Show Committee has arranged
for a supper-dance to be held at Clover Gardens on the
evening of January 27, 1926. The price of tickets is

$2.50, and an evening of splendid entertainment is

promised to everyone who will attend.
A new branch, the Cleveland Branch No. 8, was

created during the past year, and the delegates were
all very enthusiastic on the matter of organization
work, and hopeful that during 1926 there would be a
number of new branches created.

Mr. Sidney J. Freeman, past president of the New
York Association, gave a short and interesting talk,

and the meeting also listened to a comprehensive and
very interesting address by Mr. E. M. Freeman, the na-
tional president. The meeting was also addressed by
Mr. Adams, general manager and executive secretary
of the National Council.

Mr. Charles A. Rubey, delegate from Chicago,
spoke on the evil of price cutting in the tobacco indus-
try, and offered the following resolution, which was
duly adopted

:

** Resolved, that this Association appoint a Com-
mittee of one or three to go into the details of price
cutting in the tobacco industry, and put itself on rec-

ord with the different manufacturers as being opposed
to price cutting."

President Freeman appointed Mr. Rubey as chair-
man of a committee to go into this matter, and stated
that he would at a later date appoint members to as-

sist Mr. Rubey on this committee.
Mr. J. J. Ollendorff, of New York City Branch No.

1, after reading an article from one of the trade pa-
pers, offered the following resolution, which was duly
adopted

:

** Resolved, that we take to task the No-Tobacco
League for taking issue with the Vice-President of the
United States on the question of his personal liberty
and personal habits, in asking him to discontinue the
use of tobacco, and that we condemn such action as
being wholly un-American and an abuse of personal
liberty; and that a copy of this resolution be sent to all

the trade papers and the Associated Press, as well as
to the No-Tobacco League."

The following oflficers were elected for the ensu-
ing year

:

President—Mr. E. M. Freeman, New York Branch
No. 1.

First Vice-President—Mr. Edward J. Mulligan,
Boston Branch No. 2.

Second Vice-President—Mr. Albert Freeman, New
York City Branch No. 1.

(Continued on Page 16)
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KNAPP MADE V-P OF WILLARD HAWES
Charles A. Knapp has been elected vice-president

of the well-known importing firm of Willard Hawes &
Company, Seventh Street and East River, New York
City, effective December 1, 1925.

The company is one of the largest importers of
Spanish cedar logs and other high-grade woods in the
United States.

Mr. Knapp has been connected mth Willard
Hawes & Company for more than twenty years, start-

ing there as a boy, and, through his persistent study
of the industry in which he is engaged, has come to

be looked upon as one of the best infonned men in that
line in the industry.

The Spanish cedar logs are used largely for the
manufacture of cedar cigar box lumber, and, despite
rumors which crop out from time to time to the effect

that the supply of Spanish cedar for cigar box lumber
is rapidly diminishing, the cedar lum])er manufactur-
ers claim that there is ample supply for many years to

come, and the use of Spanish cedar luml)er fur cigar
boxes in which high-grade cigars are to be packe<l is

steadily increasing;

TOBACCO PRODUCTS EARNINGS
Tobacco Products Corporation statement for the

six months ending June 30th, just submitte<I, shows net

earnings for the corporation of $3,674,319 before de-
ductions for Federal taxes. Consolidated income re-

port for the six months shows: Net income, including
dividends received from other companies, before
taxes, $3,674,319; common class A dividend, $1,5()4,-

082; common stock dividend, $1,544,518: surplus,

$561,719.

CONSOLIDATED TO OFFER NEW STOCK
Present stockholders of the Consolidated Cigar

Corporation will be offered shares of a new issue of

common stock at $55 per share according to a decision

made at a meeting of the l)oard of directors on tlie

twelfth. Stockholclers will be permitted to subscril)e

for one new share for every three they hokl on Janu-
ary 22d. Payment will be recjuired not later than Feb-
ruary 8th. There are 145,977 shares outstanding.

STORM DAMAGES CUBAN TOBACCO
According to advices from Havana high winds ac-

companied by rain has caused extensive damage to to-

bacco growing in the Vuelta Abajo district in Cuba.
Crops in the western part of the island have also i)een

damaged. The stoim was also accompanied by unusu-

ally continued cold weather.

BEN SCHWARTZ JOINS CONGRESS
Ben Schwartz, of Lancaster, Pa., has joined the

leaf tobacco buying department of the Congress Cigar

Company here. Mr. Schwartz was formerly con-

nected \vith the Connecticut Valley Tobacco Growers'
Association.

C. A. SPEAKMAN ENJOYING TRIP TO BERMUDA
C. A. Speakman, vice-president of the American

Lithographic Company, Brooklyn, is enjoying n short

vacation spent in Bermuda. He expects to return the

latter part of next week.

POLISH TOBACCO DEAL INVOLVES FINANCING
HERE

The neurotiations looking toward a lease of the l*ol-

isli govei'iiinent 's tobacco nioiiojjoly by Anierieaii in-

terests are in belialt' nl* the American Tobacco Com-
pany, it was stated in wi'll int'ornied (|naiteis of the

tinancial district vesterdav. In additiim to the Hank-
I'rs Trnst Company, it is nnderstood that Knhn, Loeb
& Company and the Chase National l>ank are inti'i'-

ested in the plan.

American investors will be olTered the opportun-
ity to participate in the arrangement through new li-

nancing, which it is believed will range from $!*.'),( HM),-

()<H) to $:)(),(>( KM MM). Kepresentatives of the American
Tobacco Conipany and the Hankers Trust Company
have arriveil in Warsaw and are making an investiga-

tion preliminary to completion of tlu' deal.

While it is too earlv to make a stati'ment as to the

terms of the ac(|uisition of the Polish tobacco nmnop-
olv it has been hinted that the American Tobacco Com-
pany will organize a i*olish subsidiary to handle tlie

business. In this event that company would jH-obably

issue its own bonds or stocks with the iruarantee (»f the

parent company.
The polish tobacco monopoly, it is understan<l, is

capable of yielding ^.*>*J,(H)(),(M)0 annually.

CONSOLIDATED EARNINGS
Earnini^s of the Consolidated Cigar Corporation

for the year l!'!!.') are said to be e<pial to ^H.-IO per share

on the 147,r>7.') shares of no ])ar common st(»ck nut-

standinu:, as against $r).40 |)er share i»n the c(»mmon I'nr

1J<124 after allowing for the regular dividend on the

7 i)er cent. })referi"ed. Dividends on the pieferred

stock of the corporation were brought up to date in

!!>-."), which now places the c(»mmnn stock in line for

a dividend. It is anticipated that action <»n the com-
mon will be taken in the verv near future.

HERE'S TWENTY FLAPPERS WHO DON'T
SMOKE

The W. C. T, U. can take some consolaticui from
the repoit that when a motion picture director em-

ployed thirty girls a short lime ago in Xew York to

take ])art in a scene where tlu'V were all requiied to

smoke cigarettes, when the psyclioloi^ical moment ar-

rive<l and the cigarettes were passed around, twenty

out of the thirty "extras" had to admit that they «li»ln't

know how to smoke.

SCHULTE TO INCREASE STOCK
At a meeting of the board of directors of the

Schulte Ketail St(M-es Corporation, held <»n Wednes-
(lav, it was decided to increase the number of shares

of Vommon stock from :)()0,(MM) to l,2r)(),(MM) shares. X.»

action was taken on the dividend on the common.
After the meeting, Mr. Schulte, stated that in fu-

ture common dividen<ls wouUl not be pai<l in preferied

stock, as is being done at ]>res«'nt.

FRED FRESE AND SON INCORPORATES
• The leaf tobacco linn of Fred Frcse and Son has

been incorporated with a capital of $.")(),(HM». The firm

of Fred Fresc and Son, 172 Front Street, Xew York

City, has l)een in the leaf tol)acco business fm- nmre
than fiftv vears. Three ireiierations are at j»resent

connected with the new corporation.
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pHIbAt)EIil>MIA.

CIGAR MAN TRAILS BAD MONEY PASSERS
Wlieii two men entered the cigar store of Ijouis

Sansom, at 758 South Fifteenth Street, last Tuesday
night, they little thought that they were ahout to meet
a coming sleuth. Afer purchasing some cigars they
tendered an innocent looking five-dollar bill in pay-
ment and after receiving their change went merrily on
their way. But just after they had left the store, Mr.
Sansom discovered that the bill was counterfeit and
(juickly going to the door he espied the men a short
distance away and took up the trail. The men soon
entered the cigar store of Frank Melman, Fifteenth
and Fitzwater Streets, where they repeate*! the proce-
dure of i)urchasing cigars and tendering a nice five-

dollar bill in payment. Just as they were about to

leave the store, Mr. Sansom entered and cried, ''Those
men are counterfeiters,'' which was enough for Mel-
man and he and Sansom grappled with the men and
held them until police arrived. The police are of the
opinion that they have made an important capture, as
considerable counterfeit money has been passed in that
section of the city lately.

SOMETHING FOR THE CIGAR MANUFACTURER
TO THINK ABOUT

Jay E. House, in his *'0n Second Thought'' col-

umn published daily in the Puhlic Ledger, made a
statement a short time ago which caused us consider-
able surprise, to say the least.

After (piite a lengthy discussion on cigarettes, in
which he objects to cigarettes being classed as ** poi-

son" by fanatics in the ranks of the **Anti's," he closes
with the following paragraphs, which, we repeat, is

surely something for the cigar manufacturer to think
about

:

''We may say, for the purpose of making the dis-

cussion entirely impersonal, that we do not smoke the
darned things and never did. Our objection to them
is that they lack authority. We're not interested in
cigarettes. But we're tremendously interested in
truth. Finding the truth is at once the most useful and
fascinating occupation in the world.

"We do concede one thing: Both the ethics and the
art of smoking are declining. It has reached the pwnt
at which the man who smokes cigars is constantly em-
barrassed by his predilection for them. lie is a little

looked down upon. Society does not understand his
curious idiosyncrasy. We never stir from home with-

RECEIVER FOR NISSLY CONCERNS
Last week, John llertzler, president of the Lan-

caster Trust (vompany, was appointed receiver for the
Nissly-Swiss C^hocolate Company, of Florin, Pa., after

a conference of the creditors of the concern. The re-

ceiver also assumes charge of the tobacco business of

E. L. Nissly and Sons, and the El Reeso Cigar Com-
pany, of Greensboro, N. C. The assets, however, are
placed at $200,000 in excess of liabilities.

"MADAME BUTTERFLY" TAKES THE AIR
George Zift'erblatt's "Madame Butterfly" has at

last grown wings of sufficient size to enable her to go
on the air.

On Wednesday evenings "Smoky" entertains
radio fans through station WCAU with songs, etc., and
does not lose an opportunity to put in a good word
for "Madame Butterfly."

SQUIRE HANDS OUT CIGARS WITH FINES
Squire James A. Wert, of Paulsboro, N. J., has

adopted the policy tempering justice with courtesy.

To all male offenders against the law, who are

brought before him for a hearing, he hands a cigar

after he has decided their case, and to the women and
children confections are passed.

PENT ON TRIP THROUGH MIDDLE WEST
Howard F. Pent, president of the Coraza Cigar

Company, Seventh and Cherry Streets, has left for a
trip through New York State and the Middle West in

the interest of his brand, "Marshall Field." He ex-

pects to be gone about a month.

FIRE RUINS STORE
Fire, due to an overheated stove, ruined the stock

of Robert Perkins, Rosewood and Fitzwater Streets,

early on the morning of January 6th. Perkins, who
was asleep in an adjoining room, discovered the fire

at about 2.30 A. M. The stock of cigars^ and candy
was ruined. Loss was estimated at $1000.

out a i>ocketful of cigars. We know it will not occur

to our host to provide them and that w^e shall be upon
our own resources. And, at that, we are reluctant to

light one in company. We don't mind public opinion,

but we do hate to have people think w^e are queer. '

'
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TAMPA

Tampa, Fla., Tuesday.

TOCK taking is now finished by all the cigar

manufacturers here and I note that the old

time hand work cigar manufacturers are
wearing rather a long face, as they have found

that their profits were small for the year l!)2r), ])nt

those manufacturers who "took the l)ull bv the horns"
and installed machinery early, that was adapted to

their grade of cigars, are wearing a broa<l smile as

they have now discovered that they can nse machin-
ery here and can manufactni'e cigars at a ])iolil again.

They were new at the game and inexperienced in

the use of machinery and had many things to leain a

couple of years ago, and the hardest thing for them to

learn and understand was that they must arrange the

climatic conditions in their factory in such a way that

it was adaptable to the machinery that they had in-

stalled.

They are wise to this fact now and are busy Ax-

ing things so that this point can be taken care of, an<l

the old time hand manufacturers are hunting the ma-
chinery salesmen and asking them what kind of ma-
chinery shouM they install for their grade of work.

Ramon Alvarez & Company are all smiles, and
rightly so, for they have just finished up the biggest

and most successful year in their history, and have

carried over a big stack of orders for 1026. They
started to work full force on Jaiuiary 2(1 and every

inch of space in the factory is occupied. They are now
installing additional Colwell long filler bunch machines

to catch up on their production. They have been hohl-

ing conferences with their sales force during the holi-

days and all plans are made for 1026 along the same

aggressive lines as heretofore, which, with the pleasing

quality of their cigars, will mean 1!>26 will be a still

bigger year.

After a shutdown of two days tor stock-takintr,

the Ilava-Tampa factory started uj) (»n January 4th

^vith a full force and every table filled and all units

of their Universal Model Ti bunch machines and roll-

ing machines working on orders left over from 1925.

Everything looks rosy for 1026 for this wide-awake

firm.

The Cuban-American Cigar Company, of Bartow,

has started up with a full force, working on orders

taken in 1925 which they were unable to fill. This firm

was also shut down for two days foi- inventory. They
have just received another shipment of Colwell long

filler bunch machines and American Machine & Foun-

dry Company rolling machines, which they will set up

this week and start turning out prculuction.

Kverything is liustK' and hustle at the plants of A.
Santaella «Jc Company. Plenty of orders there for l!>26

delivery.

Leo (lottsatin, of (iradiaz Annis i^' Company, has
been in Xew York for the |>ast two weeks, (iiadiaz

Annis & Company, after a shutdown of three days for

stock-taking, have started working with a full force

and look for a big year in 1926.

Herrima?) Brothers have starteil up with a full

force after a shutdown for inventory and look t'<»r 1926

to be a banner vear for their lu'ands.

KverythinLC looks good for Ai"guelles Lopez &
Brothers, for this year and their sales force, whicli is

now in, will leave for the road next we«'k.

I wouhl suggest to the cigar manufacturers of

the Xorth, that when they are tired an<l need a vaca-

tion and a cluuii^'e of scenery that they visit Tampa, the

Wonder City of the S(»utli, and the center of the man-
ufacture of higli-gra<le ciirars. Tlu' cigar manufactur-
ers here will welcome tln'm and the trip will ])lease

them and thev will see manv thintrs to think about.

TAMPA.

"PERIQUE" CROP CAREFULLY WATCHED
The entire world ])roduction of "Bericjue" to-

bacco is grown on 111) acres of land in southwest Louis-

iana, and the secret curinir ]»rocess of this tcrade is

handed down from father to son and jealously iruarded.

Victor de la Peri«jue, a French nobleman. wh<»

eniitrrat«'d to this country, ohtained the* seed and the

secret curing process of *'
l't'ri«|Ue" tobacco from the

Indians, an<l the control of this crop is still kept in

the family.

Attempts have been made to grow "Peritjuc" in

dilTcrent parts of the country, Imt they have never
been successful to date.

"Perique" is used to flavor other tobaccos, and
as the demand is limited, the pro<luction is also care-

fullv watched, so that there is no over-iiroduction.

FATHER OF THIRTY-THREE SMOKES
Down in Westen{)ort, Md., Burbaice (\ Trcnum

celel)rated his one hundred and tenth birthday on

Xew Y(»ar's Day. lie is a veteran of the Civil War
and the father of thirty-three children, having Imm-u

mari'ied twice. Tie is unable to give an accurate tig-

ure as to the number of his grandchildren, havintr

countcil up to 117 and then quit. He both smokes and
drinks—when he can get it.
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Fe D E R A L
Departments

American Tobacco Company and Imperial Given Clean
Bill of Health in Report on Recent Investigations

CLEAN bill of health is given the American
and Imperial tobacco companies in the report

made to the President by the Federal Trade
Commission in compliance mth the Ernst res-

olution adopted by the Senate February 9, 1925. The
Ernst resohition called for an investigation of the to-

bacco buying situation in the southeastern States with
a view to determining whether the two companies had
made any division of territory, had boycotted co-oper-
ative marketing associations, or had attempted to
alienate growers from the co-operatives.

Finding that tlie two companies were buying cer-

tain grades of to])acco in competition with each other
and that they had refused to buy from the co-opera-
tives ])ecause the hitter's grades did not meet their re-

quirements, the commission, despite frantic efforts on
the part of officials of tlie (Tri-State) Tobacco Growers
Co-()])erative Associati(m, of Virginia and Nortli and
South Carolina, reported to the President that the
difficulties of the association were due solely to the
management of its activities.

The inquiry showed that the association had
turned away customers who purcliased as mucli as the
two eoin])anies named by refusing to sell green tobacco
and that most of tlie tobacco was sent to redriers, and
that in 1924 55 per cent, of the tobacco so handled was
redried by concerns in which officials of the Tobacco
Growers Association were financially interested.

No effort was spared by counsel for the growers
associati(m to keep out of the commission's report all

allusion to association management. Following the
completion of the inquiry, they secured a reopening of
the case in order that they might have an opportunity
to be heard on the questions of sales and redrying poli-
cies. The additional information secured corroborated
the tentative report of the commission, and the grow-
<'is association again protested the findings and sought
a third inquiry with another examiner not hitherto
connected with the proceedings. The third inquiry
was granted, a new examiner was assigned, and again
the same conclusions were reached.

It is understood that efforts were made to delay
the issuance of the report, but without success.

None of the charges against the American Tobacco
Com])any or the Imperial Tobacco Companv was sub-
stantiated by the investigation. This is set forth in
detail in the commission's report. **It does not appear
that the difficulties and impeded progress of the or-
ganized ,i2:rowers of tobacco in Virginia, North Carolina
and South Carolina are <lue either to alletred oppres-
sive hostility on the ])art of the American and Imperial
tobacco companies or to marketing problems inherent

From our Washington Bureau 622Albee Building

in the co-operative system," the report concludes.
*

' The apparent success of the Burley Association and
of organizations of growers in other tobacco regions
would indicate that co-operative marketing of leaf to-
bacco is generally successful."

Deductions for Traveling Expenses Must be More
Accurate

Bare estimates of traveling expenses are not suf-
ficient evidence to prove the deductibility of such items
from gross income, under a decision just rendered by
the United States Board of Tax Appeals.

In the case in question, which, the board com-
mented, is typical of a large class of claims which it

is called upon to decide upon testimony which is nebu-
lous or conflicting, or both, the taxpayer kept no rec-
ords of his expenses as a traveling salesman. The
board, in its decision, stated that it is cognizant of
the fact that every detail of a traveling expense ac-
count is difficult to keep and prove, and for that rea-
son it is prone to give considerable latitude in the mat-
ter of evidence tending to prove such accounts.

However, it is pointed out, there must be some-
thing more than a bare estimate to support such a de-
duction. The burden of showing the incorrectness of
the commissioner's determination is upon the tax-
payer, and the bare assertion of an estimate in mat-
ters of expense which can in all probability be proven
with some degree of accuracy is not sufficient proof.

Senate Finance Committee Adopts Greater Cut in
Cigar Taxes

Heavier cuts in the cigar taxes than were contem-
plated by the House in passing the revenue bill were
made by the Senate Finance Committee on Januarv
11, whereby an additional $4,000,0(X) will be lopped off
the burden on the industry.

The committee agreed to a rate of $2 per 1000 on
class A cigars, a cut of fifty cents from the House bill

and $2 below the present tax ; $3 per 1000 on class B
goods, a cut of $1.50 from the House bill and $3 below
the present rate; and $5 per 1000 on class C cigars, a
cut of $2 from the House measure and $4 below the
present tax. The rates on small cigars and on class D
and E goods were accepted as written by the House.

Tax Publicity Measure Will Probably Pass
Adoption of the changes made by the House of

Representatives in the publicity provisions of the rev-
enue bill, under which the publication of amounts of
tax paid would no longer be made, now appears to be
certain as a result of the failure of democratic mem-
bers of the Senate Finance Committee to take a defi-
nite stand in opposition to the proposed modifications.

'Ml

Democratic members of the Senate have an-
nounced in the past that they were heartilv in favor of
continuing to make public the taxes paid by **big
business" and *'the interests," despite the almost uni-
versal opposition of the country to the bearing of what
was generally considered to be confidential data. When
the finance committee came to that section of the meas-
ure, however, democratic members failed to make good
their threat to restore the present provisions, and it is

believed that the new law will permit only the publica-
tion of names and addresses of taxpayers, although
there will probably be a fight made on this section when
the bill comes up for debate on the floor of the Senate.

New Revenue Bill Effects Tax on Sales on Installment
Plans

Recent decisions of the United States Board of
Tax Appeals in cases of real estate and stocks sold on
partial payments, holding that tax was due upon the
entire amount of the transaction in the report for the
year in which the sale was made, have resulted in
amendments to the pending revenue bill being offered
in the Senate, under the terms of which taxes would
be payable only on the amounts actually received.

If consistently adhered to, this policy would result
in the tax board declaring that all commodities sold
on the installment plan should be reported in the same
way in preparing income returns. This would mean
that producers and merchants selling on deferred pay-
ments would be required to pay tax upon the actnlil

value of the sale, instead of upon the amount of money
which actually passed during the year for whieh the
return was made, and in cases where full payment was
not made but where for any reason the property was
not repossessed, the taxpayer would have paid tax
upon money which he did not receive and profits which
he did not make.

Under the terms of the amendments offered in the
Senate, **in the case of the sale of real or personal
property on installments or deferred pajTuents,
whether or not the title passes, the tax shall be col-

lected only in the year in which the contract, notes or
other evidence of indebtedness are paid, or by sale,

discount or otherwise cash or its equivalent is realized
thereon."

Remarkable Progress Made in Decreasing Loss and
Damage Claims by Shippers

Concerte<l effort by users of the railroads and the
carriers themselves to reduce loss and damatc^' to
freight shipments is resulting in remarkable records,
according to a report just issued by the American
Railway Association.

Despite the fact that the volume of freight han-
dled during 1925 was greater than in any preceding
year, the loss and damage claims paid during the year
were but $40,000,000, a reduction of nearly 17 per cent,

as compared with 1924. At the same time, it is indi-

cated, the claims from these sources are rapidly grow-
ing fewer as the carriers adopt better methods of han-
dling shipments and business interests develop more
efficient ways of packing.

Since 1920 the carriers and their patrons have co-

operated in an effort to reduce losses, which are an
actual expense to the roads and, on the otlier hand, are
a cause of delay and inconvenience to patrons. Due
to this co-operation there has been a continuous reduc-

tion in the amount of loss and damage to property
while in transit.

No Fuel Shortage Anticipated on Account of Coal
Strike

No fuel shortage because of the anthracite strike
is now anticipated this winter, in view of the much
heavier bituminous ]»roduction which has marked the
past few weeks.

The output of soft coal has been cliinhiiiL'- steadily
since the advent of cold weather, and the riiilroads are
moving the fuel promptly to all p<Miits. Thus I'ar,

there have bt'(»n no complaints of shortai^'e, and the
price of bituminous in most sections of the country has
shown but a sliirht increase bt'cause of the anthracite
strike.

Xew Ens^dand is o^radually comiiiir around to the
use of bituminous coal, acconlinir to reports received
here, and it is anticipated that many consumers who in
the past have used anthracite coal will continue to use
soft coal, even after the strike is settled. Many |)lants
throughout the Kast have heen forced to convert their
furnaces to burn bituminous, and it is not believed that
they will be williiii,' to bear the expense of n^conversion
unless assured of a steady supply of anthracite for
some time to come.

Bituminous o]>erators anticipate a much wider
market for their product as a result of the strike, and
l)oint out that anthracite is a luxury without wliich
the c(»untry couhl well iMidiire. They are making every
<'ffort to ini]>ress consumers with the lower cost, hitcheV
lieatiuiT value and other a«lvantaires of their fuel and
expect that their campaiirn of education will bear prof-
itable fruit.

Better Treatment Promised for Americans Granted
Patents in Foreign Countries

Better treatment of Americans patenting their in-

ventions in foreii^n countries is expected to result from
the international trade-mark convention recently held
at The llaiTUe, it is declared hy Commissioner of Pat-
ents Thomas I']. Hohertson, who attended as chaiinian
of the Amei'ican delegation.

Principallv as a result of efforts bv the American
• • •

delegation, it is said in a report just made to Secre-
tary Hoover by the Commissioner, an airreenieiit was
reached that the lu'riod of three years within which an
American patentee must manufacture under his ]»at-

ent in certain foreign countries ur lose his rights shouhl
l)e computed frf»m the date of ixiantinir instead of from
the date of tiling. An etTort was maile t«» have this pro-
vision eliminated entirely, hut repres«'ntatives of other
coinitiies refus«Ml to as^ree, despite the fact that their

citizens holding jtateiits in the l'nite<l States are not
required to work them at all.

A very imi)ortant development of the convention
was the adoption of a ]H"n\ision for the cancellation of
fraudulently registere<l trade-marks, furnishins: an ef-

fective remedy against tra<le-niark ]»iracy.

In dealing with unfair c<»mpetition, the conven-
tion, in a<ldition to the present airreement that each
country would grant to the citiz«'ns of the other coun-
tries an effective remedy ai^ainst unfair coniiietition,

agreed that any act contrary to hon(\««;t usages in com-
mercial matters would 1m» rejj^arded as an act of unfair
com])etition, and especially any acts which Wduld he

likely to create confusion with the ])ro<lncts i}\' a coni-

]>etitor and false alleLrations of a natui'e to discredit

the ])roducts of a c<»mpetitor.

Thirty-two countries were represent<Hl at the con-

vention.
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TOBACCO AND TOBACCO PRODUCTS IN ITALY
Consul Jesse B. Jackson, Leghorn

According to commerce reports, the use of to-

bacco, cigars, and cigarettes in Italy shows a steady

increase from year to year, the consumption being gen-

eral among all classes both by men and by wonaen.

While tliere is a good demand for types of the fairly

strong qualities, larger quantities of the medium and

light grades of tobacco are used, especially by ama-

teurs and persons who are not what might be termed

heavy smokers. This is particularly true of cigarettes,

the use of which prevails generally, but is unusually

prevalent in Tuscany.

Leghorn Ranks First in Per Capita Use of

Cigarettes

Certain brands of American-made cigarettes, ci-

gars, and pipe tobacco are becoming increasingly pop-

ular and have been much in demand within the past

year or so. In this connection statistics from the local

chamber of commerce indicate that Leghorn takes first

place among Italian cities as to the quantity of ciga-

rettes consumed per capita in the year 1924, the quan-

tity in that year being equivalent to 1.387 pounds

(0.629 kilo) for each man, woman, and child. Trieste,

Naples, Rome, Genoa, and Milan followed in the order

named, with 1.282, 1.276, 1.923, 1.080, 0.981 pounds,

respectively. The total sales in Italy in 1923 amounted

to 59,476,580 pounds, compared with 61,334,397 pounds

in 1924.

Italian Tobacco Production

The total production of all kinds of tobacco in the

Kingdom for 1922 was 50,964,000 pounds. Although

no statistics are available showing the exact produc-

tion for 1923 and 1924, reliable sources have estimated

the crop for 1923 to be in excess of 69,000,000 pounds.

Tlie Oriental types of tobacco are produced m the

southern part of Italy, especially in the Provinces of

Abruzzo and Apulia, where the culture of tobacco is

increasing annually. A particularly strong variety

that is used principally for what is known as the Tus-

can stogie is raised in Tuscany and in the northern

Italian Provinces of Emilia and Lombardy.

Tobacco a Government Monopoly

In Italy the raising, importation, and manufac-

ture of tobacco are under strict governmental super-

vision and control, and the greatest care is taken to

prevent contraband production and the smuggling of

tobacco into the country. Special bureaus established

under the ministry of finance are directly charged with

the aforementioned activities, and the officials exhibit

such vigilance in the performance of their duties that

violations of the law are reduced to a minimum.
As a protection to the Government monopoly there

have been established what may appear to be exorbi-

tant, if not prohibitive, import customs charges on all

imports of manufactured tobacco such as cigars, ciga-

rettes, and all prepared tobaccos ready for consump-

tion. Unmanufactured tobac<?os are free of customs

duty only when imported by the Italian Government,

and the Government reserves the sole import right.
^

The import customs duty on cigarettes aiid on ci-

gars of superior qualities is 130 gold lire per kilo or

$11.38 per pound; on cigars of an inferior quality, 70

gold lire per kilo, or $6.13 per pound ; and on pipe to-

bacco, 100 gold lire per kilo, or $8.75 per pound.

Imports of Tobacco and Tobacco Products

During 1922 the Italian imports of unmanufac-
tured tobacco amounted to 49,332,996 pounds, in 1923

to 41,304,283 pounds, and in 1924 dropped to 35,711,654

pounds, the decrease being declared due to increased

local production, which is said to be of better quality

than heretofore. Expert attention is given annually

to the improvement of Italian tobacco.

Exports of Tobacco and Tobacco Products

Exports of tobacco and tobacco products from
Italy are not very important as compared with the

total export trade, but the gradual increase shown
since 1922 indicates that the manufacture of cigars

and cigarettes is expanding and that the industry,

though still scarcely more than able to fill local re-

quirements, is taking on more importance annually.

The quantity of leaf exported during 1924 amounted

to 2,529,999 pounds, compared with 2425 pounds in

1922, while the exports of manufactured tobacco

amounted to 2,116,857 pounds in 1924, compared with

1,312,619 pounds in 1922.

The varieties of cigars, cigarettes, and tobacco

furnished to retailers by the Italian Government Regie

in Rome, are quite numerous, and cover for the most

part a range of qualities and prices wide enough to ac-

commodate the Italian taste and purchasing capacity.

The products sold by the regie should be divided into

two categories, those of foreign manufacture, and

those of Italian production.

Prospects for American Tobacco Products in Italian

Markets

In seeking markets in Italy for cigars, cigarettes,

and tobacco, American producers would do well to pre-

serve the appearance, size, and markings of original

packages put up for sale in the United States. This

is important in connection with the prospective trade

of American travelers and tourists who frequent Italy

in great numbers. Their patronage adds greatly to

the popularity of American products and lends marked
impetus to the trade.

Efforts should be made toward cultivating trade

with the Italian population, especially in cigarettes.

Already many Italian tobacco consumers are display-

ing a particular fondness for several American brands

of cigars and cigarettes that have been introduced.

The sales of these brands are apparently growing and

they bid fair to be in greater demand.

PARIS SORBONNE STIRRED OVER SMOKING BY
GIRLS

The recent controversy in the United States as to

whether girls should smoke or not in the leading col-

leges, has reached the aristocratic Sorbonne, the great

center of learning in Paris, and some choice epithets

have been hurled by the two factions.

The opposing faction declares that the women
who smoke are trying to camouflage their femininity,

and the smokers declare that the charges are ''small

town stuff'' and that the members of the opposing

party are ''frowzy and old-fashioned."

Strange as it may seem, it is stated that American

and Russian girls are taking the lead on the side of

the smokers.

AMERICAN SUMATRA
It is reported that plans

the groups representing the

stockholders of the American
pany, which was placed in the

May, for the reorganization

expected that an assessment

levied on the common stock.

TO REORGANIZE
have been approved by
common and preferred

Sumatra Tobacco Com-
hands of a receiver last

of the company. It is

of $7 per share will be
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SOMETHING relating to greater economies in manufacturing-

increased production and bigger cigar profits—three factors of

vital interest to every man in the cigar industry.

Be sure to visit our booth at the Tobacco Exposition in New
York, January 25th to 30th, 1926. In addition to two of the

greatest machines employed in the manufacture of ciirars—our Model L
Scrap Bunching and our Model M Stripping and Booking Machines

—

Well Show You Something Neb).
THE MODEL L UNIVERSAL SCRAP BUNCHING MACHINE—
Price $850, complete with chair and motor. The mncliiiie that makes a

good 5-cent cigar possible—and profitable.

Bunches are made at a labor cost of $.75 to ^\ a thousand. Produces

400 to 450 bunches an hour. Works any size scrap up to 1 V2". b*igl»t-

and left-hand bunches can be made on the machine. The Model L has

fully proved its efficiency and economy in large an<l small union and

open shops.

THE MODEL M UNIVERSAL TOBACCO STRIPPING AND
BOOKING MACHINE—Price $525 (with chair). Individual motor

drive and Va. H. P. motor—$100.

This Planetary Gear Driven tj'pe machine has many improved featuresi

to recommend it over the old type model M,

It books fluffy, the stripped stock in right and left pads. Does not "tear

in" on the veins. On small stock it is possible to book four pads (in-

stead of two) on the booking drum. No belt troubles; no stalling and

slipping of the booking drum. No need of taping drums and drive rolls.

Reduces upkeep cost.

These machines can be purchased on time terms with six months to

complete payments. See them at the Exposition or write t'ur illustrated

and descriptive literature.

WE REBUILD OLD MODEL M MACHINES
Into Planetary Gear Driven, Double End Stop Lever

Type Machines, at $250 each. We guarantee rebuilt

machines for one year—^just as we do new machines.

Universal Tobacco Machine Co.
116 West 32nd Street New York, U. S. A.

Factory—Newark, N. J., U. S. A.

r
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CENSUS OF MANUFACTURES: 1925

To All Manufacturers in the Tobacco Industry

:

The Bureau of the Census is making plans for the

next biennial census of manufactures, which will cover

the year 1925, as provided in the Act of Congress ap-

proved March 8, 1919.

In deciding upon the items to be covered by the

census, the bureau has consulted with the representa-

tives of various associations with a view to securing, as

far as practicable and without making the schedule

too elaborate, information which will be of value to

the representatives of the several industries concerned,

and at the same time furnish a record of the progress

of manufactures generally throughout the United

States.
Recognizing the value and importance of this work

to the tobacco industry, we have arranged to co-op-

erate with the bureau in collecting the data for the

census
The blank forms upon which reports should be

made will be mailed by the bureau to all manufactur-

ers about January 1, and a report will be required from

each manufacturer whose gross products are valued

at $5000 or more for the year 1925. It is to be hoped

that every manufacturer concerned will have his rec-

ords in such shape that he can fill out the schedule

within a few days after its receipt, as the tabulation

of our industry will not be made by the Bureau of the

Census until reports are received from all manufac-

turers engaged in it. We therefore urge all manufac-

turers in the industry to furnish this information as

soon after January 1 as they possibly can in order

that we may have, as early as possible in 1926, the sta-

tistics which will show the condition and record of the

tobacco industry for the year 1925.

Tobacco Merchants Association of

THE U. S.

drawer's account, thus assuming entire control over

it, and retaining it from the rightful owner. Not only

that, but months afterward, when this suit was brought,

it denied all allegations as to the forger's culpability,

and affirmatively pleaded that he had authority to in-

dorse and collect it, tlius still asserting its right to the

check as against the true owner. Clearly this consti-

tutes a case of conversion, and, as it has appropriated

funds, deposited to meet it, to the payment of the

check, it becomes liable to the owner for that amount

for the conversion, independent of the statute," said

the Court.

''HENRY BROWN, AGENT'*

By M. L. Hayward
"You sell my stock in the Juniper Warehouse for

$5000, and I'll give you 5 per cent, commission," the

tobacco man proposed.
" I'll sell it inside of ten days," the broker agreed,

walked two blocks, talked half an hour, sold the stock

to Arthur Jones for $5000, and received Jones' check

for that amount, drawn on the Mercantile Bank, and

payable to the tobacco man or order.

''You'll find that you've bought a paying busi-

ness," the broker averred, pocketed the check, walked

down the street to the River Bank, wrote the tobacco

man's name on the back of the check, ''John Brown,
Agent," under it, deposited the check in his personal

account. It was duly paid by the Mercantile Bank,
checked out by the broker, and appropriated to his

own use.

Whereupon the tobacco man sued the Mercantile

Bank for the face of the check in the Kentucky courts.

"The very fact that the check was endorsed as

'agent' should have put you on your guard as to his

authority," the tobacco man argued, and the Kentucky
Court of Appeals in a recent case reported in 266
Southwestern Reporter 6G7, ruled in his favor.

"However, the tobacco man was the legal owner
of the check. The drawee bank had on deposit to the

credit of the drawer sufficient funds to pay it. The
l)ank received the check, admitted its genuineness, and
admitted liability thereon by appropriating the funds
of the drawer to its payment, and charging it to the

DO YOU WANT TO SELL OUT?
Have you any thought of selling your business?

Probably not just now. You are in business to

stay.

And yet, you may sell out sooner than you expect.

You know plenty of business men who have had to

sell out unexpectedly because of accident or ill health

or other unforeseen conditions.

When you have to sell, the buyer will think hard

about the good will, the reputation of your business.

The good will becomes a real and tangible asset. It is

something that will make it easier to sell the business

and to get a good price for it.
'

When Frank Munsey bought "The New York

Mail," he said: "I bought character, not circulation.

Bought circulation may not stay bought, but charac-

ter forms the basis for circulation that will increase

and stav."
And there you are, you who have a business you

may have to sell. The character of your business, the

reputation it has with the public, the good will it has

developed among patrons and among possible and

prospective patrons, is what is going to make it more

easily salable.

And so, Mr. Business Man, wdth all your getting,

get all the good will, all the character you can for

your business. It will mean money in your pocket

some day, or in the purse of your family, through

the estate you are trying to build up for your family's

protection when you are gone.

You may not*^want to sell out. You may not think

you are going to want to sell out. But for all that,

you may have to sell out, and that at an early date.

So build that when the time for the sale comes, you

can make a good and a satisfactory sale, because of

your ability to deliver something more than mere in-

ventory items, stock that could be bought as well fresh

from maker or producer.

(All rights reserved.)

NICOTINE
DENATURING GRADE

Conforms to tpecificAtions of U. S. Bureau of Internal Revenue

INQUIRIES SOUCITED

We AUo Manufacture

NICOTINE SULPHATE
DENICOTIZED TOBACCO

(AntiMthaiatic)

TOBACCO FLAVORS

TOBACCO EXPORTS CORPORATION
Bridgeport, Conn., U. S. A.

TRY PACKING YOUR

GOOD NICKEL CIGARS

"IN BOITE NATURE"

INEXPENSIVE!

Consult Your »!•IX Manufacturer
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LAST CALL FOR TOBACCO SHOW

(Continued From Page 6)

pany, and F. Linares, tobacco agent, Porto Rican Gov-

ernment.

The Advisory Committee completes a Who 's Who
of the American tobacco industry and includes Charles

A. Bond, Manila Ad Agency ; Judge Henry H. Hunter,

Harry Cordero, E. P. Cordero & Company; Milton

Durlach, Durlach Brothers; Eugene Black, William

Black & Company; Carl Avery Werner, Tobacco Leaf;

Robert Gans, Max Gans Sons, Incorporated ; R. R. Hey-
wood, Heywood, Strasser & Voigt ; Carlos Pujol, Cuban
Commissioner; Alfred Orlik, D. Emil Klein, Maur-
ice Krauss, Martinez Havana Company; Emil Stef-

fens, Steffins, Jones & Company; Saul Furgatch, S.

Furgatch & Company; Charles Hippie, W. Lakamp,
Brunhoff Manufacturing Company; J. A. Voice, Pas-

bach-Voice Lithographing Company ; J. Culver Wolfe,

William J. Seidenberg Corporation; James J. Head,
Benson & Hedges; Mortimer C. Gryzmish, Alles and
Fisher; Sam T. Gilbert, Webster Cigar Company;
Heinrich Neuberger, M. E. Canle, Havana Cigar Man-
ufacturers Association; Hon. Felipe Taboada, Consul

General of Cuba ; Judge L. P. M. Hickey, Connecticut

Valley Tobacco Association; Ira Strouse, Strouse &
Holzman; Ben Hamburger, Hamburger Brothers &
Company; M. E. Selgas, Selgas & Company; Ike

Steiner, William Steiner-Sons Company; E. A. Kline

& Company; E. H. Gato, Jr., Gato Cigar Company;
James Driscoll, R. J. Sullivan; Eugene M. Henofer,

Wooden Cigar Box Boosters Club; Walter Short,

president. Cigar and Tobacco Dealers Association;

James Stone, Burley Tobacco Growers Association;

J. L. McFarlin, Florida and Georgia Tobacco Grow-
ers Association; E. H. Davis, U. S. Tobacco Journal;

H. A. Ruby, Dark Tobacco Growers Co-operative As-
sociation; Henry Fisher, H. Duys & Company; Paul
Hirschhorn, Weil & Son, and H. B. Patrey, Retail

Tobacconist.

The annual Tobacco Industries Exposition has
been developed as the national hub of the American
tobacco industry during National Tobacco Week and
has proven a decided magnet in bringing to New York
each year during that week the leaders in practically

every branch of the tobacco industry and its allied in-

terests.

The Exposition has, in addition to all the neces-

sities of a trade and industrial gathering, special mo-
tion pictures, music and other entertainment, contests

and prizes and souvenirs and free smokes.

Get Business by Mail

6o pages of vital business facts

and figures. Who, where and
how many your prospects are.

8,ooo lines of business covered.
Compiled by the Largest Direc-
tory Publishers in the world,
thru information obtained by
actual door-to-door canvass.

Write for your FREE copy.

R. POLK & CO.
Detroit, Mich.

848 Polk Directory BIdg.

Branchaa in principal Cities of U. S.

NATIONAL BOARD ANNUAL CONVENTION

(Continued From Page 6)

Third Vice-President—Mr. Jack A. Martin, New-
ark Branch No. 3.

Fourth Vice-President—Mr. Ralph S. Williams,

Chicago Branch No. 7.

Secretary—Mr. Sidney Cahen, New York City

Branch No. 1.

Treasurer—Mr. Charles A. Rubey, Chicago

Branch No. 7.

The following were elected as members of the

Board of Governors:
First District:

Mr. Herman J. Goldwater
Mr. Max Berliner

Second District:

Mr. Irving Frischberg
Mr. »Tohn Frischberg

Third District:

Mr. Abe Brown
Mr. Jack Waldor

Fourth District

:

Mr. James I. Rowen
Mr. Arnold Franklin.

The following Standing Conmaittees were ap-

pointed by the president

:

Delegates to National Council of Traveling Sales-

men's Association:
Mr. Sidney Cahen, of New York, Chairman
Mr. J. J. Ollendorff

Mr. Albert Freeman
Mr. Herman J. Goldwater
Mr. E. M. Freeman, President, ex-officio.

Alternates

:

Mr. Jack A. Martin
Mr. Ralph S. Williams
Mr. Irving Frischberg
Mr. James I. Rowen.

1926 Father's Day Committee:
Mr. E. M. Freeman, Chairman and Treasurer
Mr. Sidney Cahen, Secretary
J. J. Ollendorff

Abe Brown
Ralph S. Williams
Edward J. Mulligan
James I. Rowen.

Banquet and Show Committee

:

Mr. Sidney Cahen, Chairman
Max Berliner
Albert Freeman
Herman J. Goldwater

Convention Committee for 1926:
Mr. James I. Rowen, Chairman
Charles A. Rubey
Arnold Franklin
Ralph S. Williams.

It was decided to hold the next annual convention
of the National Board of Tobacco Salesmen's Asso-
ciation on December 27 and 28, 1926, at Cleveland,
Ohio.

The delegates to this convention were the guests
of the National Board at luncheon on Monday, the first

day of the convention, and in the evening were enter-

tained by New York Branch No. 1 at dinner, and later

taken to the theatre. On Tuesday, the second day of
the convention, the delegates were the guests of New
York Branch No. 1 at luncheon at the New York To-
bacco Table, at the Hotel McAlpin, where they were
cordially welcomed by President Carl Avery Werner.
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CIGAR CASES SUPPLIES

THE LOUDON CIGAR CASE
IncreaM your turnover with perfect 100% dupUy and

cut the co«t of selling and serving agar* in haltby

handling cigars the modern way— the LOUDON
way. Ask your cigar jobber or write u» for coni-

plete descriptive folder "At Last a Real Ggar Case.

Loudon Mfg. Co. Grand Rapids, Mich.

PAPER BAGS.
Weatherproof Paper Bags will protect your Scrap

and Fine Cut Tobacco and keep it fresh and
8^I7CAL

Exdasive Manufacturers of Bags for this Indus-
try for the past twenty-five years. Write for

Samples.

THE WESTERN PAPER GOODS CO.,
Third and Lock Streets, Cincinnati, Ohio.

CIGAR BOXES

jjjc^^gJSqj

'saw 5rL^y^

^
ItL 4ir0 UXINCTON ••OfScToWIHlSI**'' C»TAeu»MtOI«T».

637-641 EAST I71IST.
MK«r VOHK.

F. BRECHT'S SONS
CIGAR BOXES

109 N. Orianna Street

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Monroe Jarrett Sons

WOODEN CIGAR BOXES
TRADE JARSO MARK

Randolph and Jefferson Streets

Philadelphia, Pa.

Tobacco Merchants' Association

Registration Bureau, LwyS^oty
Schedule of Rates for Trade-Mark Services

Effective April 1, 1916.

Registration,

Search,

Transfer,

Duplicate Certificate,

(see Note A),

(see Note B),

$5.00

1.00

2.00

2.00

Note A—An allowance of $2 will be made to members of the Tobacco Mer-
chants' Association on each registration.

Note B—If a report on a search of a title necessitates the reporting of in^e
than ten (10) titles, but less than twenty-one (21), an additional charge of One
Dollar ($1.00) will be made. If it necessiutes the reporting! of more than twenty

(20) titles, but less than thirty-one (31), an additional charge of Two DoUaxs
(12.00) will be made and so an additional charge of One Dollar ($1.00) will be
made for erery ten (10) additional titles necessarily reported.

REGISTRATIONS
PEACE MASTERS:—44,445. For all tobacco products. Decem-

ber 28, 1925. La Vendor Cigar Co., Hammond, Ind.

CHARLES D. PARKER :^M,446. For all tobacco products. De-
cember 29, 1925. Pasbach-Voice Litho. Co., Inc., Brooklyn, N. Y.

JACK MINER :-^M,448. For cigars. November 30, 1925. B. R-

1 1 aim Cigar Mfg. Co., Bay City, Mich.

LISTENIN* INN:—44,449. For all tobacco products. January 4,

1926. Manchester Cigar Co., York, Pa.

LISTENIN' IN:—44,450. For all tobacco products. January 4, 1926.

Manchester Cigar Co., York, Pa.

RABBIT BOX:—44,451. For tobacco manufactured in all its forms.

December 31, 1925. Norvell Tobacco Co., Atlanta, Ga.

ADAM THE FIRST:—44,438. For cigars, cigarettes and tobacco.

December 14, 1925. Adam Kelsey, York, Pa.

ARGONAUT:—44,452. P^or smoking pipes and tobacco pouches.

January 9, 1926. Delacour & Lewis Corp., New York, N. Y.

COCKNEY:—44,453. For smoking pipes and tobacco pouches. Jan-

uary 9, 1926. Delacour & Lewis Corp., New York, N. Y.

BILLY:—44,454. For smoking pipes and tobacco pouches. January

9. 1926. Delacour & Lewis Corp., New York, N. Y.

PHILLY-TAMPA:—44,455. For cigars. January 4, 1926. J. Gale-

ger, trading as Ricardo Cigar Co., Philadelphia, Pa. f

TRANSFERS
CORAL GABLEiS:—For all tobacco products. Transferred from
Paul G. Albury, doing business as El Premio Cigar Co., Key West,

Fla., to Faber, Coe & Gregg, Inc., December 9, 1925.

Rumors have been heard in financial circles that

there is a possibility of an extra dividend on stock of

the Liggett & Myers Tobacco Company before the end

of 1926.

HIGH-GRADE FERTILIZER FARMER'S BEST
INVESTMENT

Results of a careful inspection and survey of fer-

tilizer being sold to farmers in Pennsylvania show-

that it pays to buy a high-grade product. The high-

grade brands, sampled during 1924, by the special

agents of the Bureau of Foods and Chemistry, State

Department of Agriculture, averaged over 17 per cent,

total plant food and had an average retail value of

$33.70 a ton. The low-grade brands, on the other

hand, averaged about 13 per cent, total plant food w^ith

a retail value of $26.51 a ton. On this basis each unit

of plant food in the high-grade fertilizer cost fifteen

cents less than in the low-grade brands.

This point is of interest because the amendment
to the fertilizer law, which becomes effective January

1, 1926, will prohibit the sale of all mixed fertilizers

which do not contain 14 per cent, of total plant food.

A readjustment in the manufacturing business will be

necessary and the low-grade brands w411 be discontin-

ued.
A further point of interest in view of the fact that

the amendment to the new law will prohibit the pres-

ence of chlorides of potash in tobacco fertilizers, is that

of those brands representing the 1924 shipments, six

samples out of the sixteen, having the word ** tobacco''

as a part of the brand name were found to contain

chloride of potash. Chloride of potash is considered

by some as harmful to tobacco production.

Other interesting facts regarding the chemical an-

alysis of 2036 official samples of fertilizer made during
1924 are contained in General Bulletin 402 just pub-

lished by the State Department of Agriculture at Har-
risburg. The chemical tests showed that 304, or 16.3

per cent, of the samples failed to meet the manufac-
turer's guarantee. However, these deficiencies were
less than those found to exist in 1923.

FROELICH BUYS CONTROL OF 'MI LOLA'*

The controlling interest in the **Mi Lola" Cigar

Company has been purchased by Joseph Froelich, head

of the leaf tobacco firm of J. Froelich & Sons, of Mil-

waukee, Wis.

CIGAR BOXES
Dependable service—Quality packages—to meet

any requirement in the Wooden Containers for

Cigars

The WOODEN package b the retainer of

AROMA from Factory to Consumer

The Buckley Cigar Box Co.,

24 Vine St.,

DESHLER, OHIO.

The Buckley Box Co.,

1106 West Town St..

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

••Cam »>asbacm, »•«•. u. A.woiCC.ftccv. •G«i«V-MA'ukafl«

PASBACH-VOICE
' -i:^LITHOGRAPHING CO.inc.^^

}|rt [ithographsrs
GRAND STREET AND MORGAN AVENUE

BROOKLYN. N. Y.

EIGAR LABELS -CIGAR BANDS

Colorc)raphic
LABELS-BANDS-ADVERTISING

WINDOW TRANSPARENCIES
Serv/ceQuality

'4'/ AMERICAN LITHOGRAPHIC COMPANY '^j/
KU ^U MiHSTacHTH STUKcr « rouKTH AviHuc — new TO»H E9 <nft

Heywood, Strasser & Voigt Litho. Co.

26th St. and 9th Ave., New York

WESTERN REPRESENTATIVES

PAUL PIERSON
IJ9 North Clark Street. ChicufO. III.

Cigar Labels, Bands and Trimmings
of Highest Quality

PerfectLithography

aGRkk
Afl^e^^icanT^ox S^pplv C^
3309 Russell Street Detroit, Mick.

C«v«w •! Gratlvl S«r«.«

Eicc1«srv« Seliln^ A6ent«« Tor

THE CALVERT LITHOGP.APHING CO.

SifiCE iS7§

CIGAR BANDS CIGAR LABELS

SPECIAL PROCESS

WM. STEINER SONS & CO.
257-265 W. 17th St. - New York Ctty

Sole Distributors for New Model Cigtr

BandingMachine for Ungrummed Bands

The Standards of America

Lorillard's Snuff, Est. 1760

Rail Road Mills Snuff, E.t. 1825

& Ax's Snuff, : Est. 1851

ALL OF THE OLD ORIGINAL

Maccobops— K^appees — High Toasts

Strong, Salt. Stoeet and Plain Scotchs
MANUFACTURED BY

6E0RGE W. BELME CO., Ill Fifth Ave., New York

SMOKE

DILL'S BEST
«
Jt't A Mighty Fine Pipe Tobacco"

It your jobber is unable to supply yc)u. write us direct

and state size desired Ciive us the name and addrew

of your jobber.

lOc 15c 25c 75c $1.50 SIZES

J. G. DILL CO. Richmond, Vm.
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Good Tobacco
GROWS IN THE

Philippine Islands
Soil and climate and conditions

must be right before it is possible

to produce good cigar leaf tobacco.

These requirements are fully met

in the valley of the Cagayan, Phil-

ippine Islands, where the river over-

flows and restores the richness of

the soil each year. For more than

two centuries, cigar leaf tobacco

from this valley has gone into cigars

that found great favor in the Old

World and the New.

ISABELA AND CAGAYAN
CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO IS

SWEET AND MILD AND
FREE BURNING. SOME OF
IT IS AS FINE AS ANY-
THING THAT GROWS
ANYWHERE.

The demand for Manila cigars

in the American market has served

to stimulate further efforts on the

part of Philippine planters to pro-

duce tobacco that will improve the

quality of that cigar.

Manila factories are producing

a cigar entirely acceptable to the

rank and file of Smokers in the

United States. Native fillers, some

with foreign wrappers, light colors,

hand-made cigars beautifully packed

are the BEST SELLERS in many

sections of the Country.

Do You Need a Manila Line?

(For information write or wire)

MANILA AD. AGENCY
C. A. BOND, Manager

15 William Street, N. Y.

UBRAR>3
REOEIVBD ^

FEB 4 1 1926

PMBLISHED ON THE 152"AND '5t2 OF EACH MONTH AT 236 CHESTNUT ST. PHILA..PA.
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INl^ melUnvs perfectly only in

wood. It's an a^G old adage

that ''Kind Likes Kind", that

vegetable products bear a natural

affinity to each other.

So with cigars in wooden boxes.

Both are basically derived from the

soil. Both have properties that make

for perfect seasoning when used

harmoniously.

Packed in wooden boxes, cigars season

as nature intended they should, under

natural conditions that make for mel-

low fragrance.

After all

'nothing satisfies like"
^ a good cigar ^

The Best Cigars Are Packed in Wooden Boxes

February 1, 1926 Say You Saw It in The Tobacco World 46th year

Buddies
There's no secret formula, no patented process

for making Union Leader Smoking Tobacco.

Others, in fact, have approximated it, and pro-

duced pipe rations almost as famously good.

But those brands sell for at least 5 cents more.

Union Leader costs but a dime a tin.

Union Leader
S MOKING TOBACCO
The best in the Union . . , In the pocket tin

O i9is> P- LorilUrd C<k
11©^

LA MEGA
Clear Havana Cigar

MADE-IN-BOND

LA MEGA is made only in the finei grades.

More than 50 shapes and sizes to select from.

Prices and terms cheerfully furnished upon application.

V. GUERRA, DIAZ & CO.
TAMPA, FLA.

LA PALINA
CIGAK

"BEST OF THE BEST 99

"•••'"'•"' -' A. SANTAELLA & CO.
Office. 1181 Broadwajr, New York City

FACTORIES: Tam0a and K*u Wttl. Florida

WAITT & BOND

Blackstone
CIGAR

Extremely Mild
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Cigar Manufacturers Association

of Tampa
COMPRISES ALL OF THE LEAT>ING and HEP-
RESENTjmVE CIGJR MAr>iVFJlCTVliERS
IN TAMPA, UNITING IN THE THREE-FOLD
EFFORT OF:

1st—Benefiting our Members.

2ncl—Maintaining the high standard of "Tampa"

workmanship by seeing that our labor is

justly treated.

3rd—Protecting the dealer and the consumer

against unscrupulous methods of others by

issuing to our members the following " Iden-

tification " Stamp

:

This stamp, on each box, is your guarantee that the goods

are manufactured in Tampa—of
'

' Tampa
'

' quality)

and workmanship—DEMAND IT

TOBACCO MERCHANTS ASSOaATION
OF UNITED STATES

JESSE A. BLOCH, Wheeling, W. Va President
CHARLES J. EISENLOHR, Philadelphia, Pa Ex-President
JULIUS LICHTENSTEIN. New York, N. Y Vice-Preaident
WILLIAM BEST. New York. N. Y Oiairman Executive Committee
MAJ. GEORGE W. HILL. New York, N. Y Vice-President
GEORGE H. HUMMELL, New York, N. Y Vice-President
H. H. SHELTON. Washington, D. C Vice-President
WILLIAM T. KEED, Richmond, Va Vice-President
HARVEY L HIRST, Philadelphia, Pa Vice-President
ASA LEMLEIN. New York. N. Y Treasttrer
CHARLES DUSHKIND. New York, N. Y Counsel and Managing Director

Headquarters, 5 Beekman Street, New York City.

ALLIED TOBACCO LEAGUE OF AMERICA
W. D. SPALDING, Cincinnati, Ohio President
CHAS. B. WITTROCK, Cincinnati, Ohio Vice-President
GEO. E. ENGEL, Covington. Ky Treasurer
WM. S. GOLDENBURG, Cincinnati, Ohio Secreury

THE NATIONAL CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO ASSOCIATION
CHA9 E. LONG, Lancaster, Pa President
A. W. KAERCHER, Chicago, III Vice-President
W. S. FULLER, Hartford, Conn Treasurer
L. H. NOLT, Lancaster, Po, Secretary

NATIONAL BOARD OF TOBACCO SALESMEN'S
ASSOCIATIONS

EMANUEL M. FREEMAN President
E. J. MULLIGAN 1st Vice-President
ALBERT FREEMAN 2d Vice-President
AHE BLUMBERG Treasurer
SIDNEY CAHEN, 123 Liberty Street. New York City Secretary

NEW YORK CIGAR MANUFACTURERS' BOARD OF
TRADE

fOSEPH WINNICK President
SAMUEL WASSERMAN Vle*-Pr«sid«kit
ARTHUR WERNER, 51 Chambers St., Kew York aty..Se«retar7 and Trtawt

Classified Column
The rate for this column is three cents (3c.) a word, with

a minimum charge of seventy-five cents (75c.) payable

strictly in advance.

FOR SALE

TWO LIBERMAN BUNCH MACHINES IN FIRST-CLASS
working order for sale. Price $500 each. f. p. b. Tampa, Fla.

Address Ramon Alvarez & Co., P. O. Box 405, Tampa, Fla.

TWO MILLER, DUBRUL & PETERS POWER SCRAP
Bunch Machines; in perfect working order; for sale at $200.00

each. Maximo Grahn & Son, 409 W. Fortune Street, Tampa, Fla.

SITUATION WANTED

WANTED—CORRESPONDENCE WITH CIGAR MANUFAC-
TURER who could use the services of a practical factory super-

intendent. Experienced cigarmaker on handwork, suction or fresh
work machines. Address Box 487 c/o "Tobacco World."

SUPERINTENDENT—MAN WITH 25 YEARS' EXPERIENCE
desires position as cigar factory superintendent with reliable

manufacturer. Address Box No. 479, "The Tobacco World."

The Tobacco World
Established 1881

VOLUME 46 FEBRUARY i, 1926 No. 3

TOBACCO WORLD CORPORATION
Publishers

Ilobart Bishop Hankins, President and Treasurer

Gerald H. Hankins, Secretary

Published on the 1st and 15th of each month at 236 Chestnut Street,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Entered as second-class mail matter. December 22, 1909, at the Post

Office, Philadelphia, Pa., under the Act of March 3, 1879.

PRICE: United States, Canada, Cuba and Philippine Islands, $2.00 a

year. Foreign, $3.50.

OUR HIGH-GRADE NON-EVAPORATING

CIGAR FLAVORS
Make tobacco melCow and smooth In character
and impart a most palatable flavor
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FLOOR TAX REBATE ON CIGARS APPROVED BY
SENATE FINANCE COMMITTEE

The following Imllotiii on the tax rebate on ei^ars

lias been forwarded to all members of the Tohaeeo Mer-

chants Association:
1 ,. ., 1

The Senate Finance (Vmnnittcc has now (letinitely

approved the provision in the tax hill passed )>>' the

House allowing a refnnd for the differential between

the old tax rates and the new tax rates on all cigars

and little cigars on hand at the time when the new tax

rates will go into etYect.
^ , t x i

It is to be noted that in order to give the Internal

Revenue Department time to prepare the necessary

blanks and regulations the new tax rates are to go into

effect thirtv davs after the passage of the law.

Also that no claim for less than $10 will be allowed

by the Government. In other words, in order to be

entitled to a refund the claim must be fur $10 or over,

but not for less than $10.

This refund will be paid to any ])erson, hrm, or

corporation having tax-paid stock on hand, whether re-

tailer, .iol)ber, or manufacturer.

I liiav add that in so far as this particular i)rovi-

sion is concerned, this may ])ractically be regarded as

definitelv settled, for though the bill still has to be

passed bv the Senate, it is entirely safe to assume that

there will be no change made in this respect in the

Upper House, and hence, as the House of Representa-

tives has already passed it, this clause may be regarded

as virtuallv settled.

Should the Senate tax rates prevail, as there is

every reason to hope that they will, the rebates will be

as follows

:

On little ('igars $ .75 per thousand

^* Class A Cigars 2.00 -
a a B ** 3.00 **

n a Q «< 4.00 ** *'

*' ** D '' i.r30 '*

a «< E ** 1.50
'' **

CHARLKS DUSHKIND,
Managing Director.

RED LION FACTORY DESTROYED
On last Wednesday the cigar factory of A. Scott

Frey & Company, at Red Lion, was destroyed by tire.

The damage was estimated at $25,000. The lire was

of undetermined origin.

FOURTH ANNUAL TOBACCO SHOW A DECIDED
SUCCESS

The Fourth Annual Tobaceo Industries Hxposi-

tion opened ])roniptly at the appointed time at the

Grand Central Palace in Xew York City, on Mmiday,

January 25th, and every day has shown a gratifyinir

increase in tlie attendance and also in ilie interest

shown in the exhibits.

Mayor .lames J. Walker, of Xew York City,

greeted the visitors to the National Tobacco Week Kx-

position with the following teleirram uu the opening

dav:
'M)n b(»half of the City of New York, 1 (Xteiid a

(M.rdial welcome to the Tobacco Industries Kxpositinii

and the throngs of visitors fr(»ni far and near wlio are

antici]iating to be in attendanc**. Whether viewed

from the social or deliberative anich', tln' expo>itiMn is

assured of success for ln-re will be found adniirabl*-

physical facilities and a wann-hearted cordiality that

have created the most favorable iin]iressi'»n upon the

many groups, small and large, which gather annually

in this ideal convention eity.

*CMay I a<M the sincere hope that every moment

of the exhibitors' and visitors' stay in this citv may be

thoroughly enjoyable and that tin- success of the expo-

sition may ]n-ovide a stimulus for airaiii d<'termining

u]>on the city of New York when another exhibitinii of

the Tobacco Industries is to be held."

An innovation in entertainment for expositions

was inaugurated at the Tobacco industries Kxposi-

tion in a piano recital ]»resented by Hernia Meiith,

the well-known Viennese pianist, in conjunction with

the Hallet and Davis Angelus reproducinir ]»iano.

Miss Menth, wIh» has been a soloist with ]>romi

neiit Kuropean orch«'stras ]»rior to cnmiiiLT \*> America,

and later with Damrosch, Stransky, Max Zr.ch and

others in this country, has won an enviable interna

tional reputatinn as an Amrelus reproducer arti>t and

has made an extensive lil>rary n\' Ang.'lus rolls. The

best of these wove ])resented <luriinr the exposition,

while Miss Menth herself played several hours each

day of the exposition and by means of a ]tiano which

she ])layed simultaneously with one of her rolls on an

Amrelus ])lay<'r, she iirovided the distinct novelty of

])laying a duet with herself.

Every method and jiroccss of manufacture of to

bacco and allied ])roducts is shown at the Tobacco Kx-

position ojien this week at the (Jrand Central Palace.

One of the exhibits which is very interest milt, is a

<lisplay of amber and meerschaum ns it i^^ found, and

the successive stages these articles mu>t pa-- throuirh

before thev become a finished smoker's article. Few
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people realize that meerschaum is found in Asia Minor
and after being mined 200 or 300 feet below the sur-

face of the ground, is brought to the surface and se-

lected and graded before it is shipped to Ibis country.

After it is once brought here it must undergo many
operations performed by experts, before the beautiful

pipe or holder is ready for use. Each step is shown
together with an explanation so that one can almost
imagine seeing a pipe being made.

The production of an amber smoker's article is

shown in successive steps, but the interesting part of
this exhibit is a collection of rare specimens of the
original rock amber as found in the ground near the
Baltic Sea. Not only unusual colors, but unusual
shapes like drops w^hen the amber was still soft 200,000
years ago. Some pieces in which insects had been
trapped so many years ago still show these insects in

perfect preservation, so that we can almost recognize
our familiar house fly and mosquito. When we see

these specimens, and realize that as far back as his-

tory goes, amber was prized as a jewel, we look upon
this beautiful yellow substance in a new light, and re-

gard our amber holder more highly than ever.

The exhibit also shows the two simple tests to

prove real amber and will make the test for anyone
who wants it right at the show.

Other exhibits which attracted the crowds were
the '* Lucky Strike" cigarette manufacturing exhibit,

American Machine and Foundry Company exhibit of
various machines for the cigar and cigarette manufac-
turer, and the Universal Tobacco Machine Company,
wliieh had on display their Universal Model L scrap
bunch machine, Universal Model M stripping and book-
ing machine. Universal Model J leaf counter, and the
Universal Model W butt cutter.

The most popular features were the six-foot ci-

gars of H. Buys Company, and the box of miniature
cigars loaned by Charles Schavrien, of New York.
This is a box of fifty cigars, about one-half inch long
each and the fifty are in a regular cigar box but one
and one-half inches square. They were made by the
Waldorf Cigar Company and comprise but one of
manv novelties owned bv Mr. Schavrien.

Plans are being perfected for individual and team
cigar making contests for next year's exposition, in
which medals will be given to the manufacturers en-
tering operators and winning operators will receive
cash prizes.

The next year 's exposition will be held the week of
January 24th to 29th, 1927, in the New Madison
Square Garden, Eighth Avenue and Forty-ninth
Street.

CHARLES MOEHL PASSES AWAY
Charles Moehl, well-known leaf tobacco broker, of

172 Front Street, New York City, passed away on
Saturday, January 16th, following an attack of bron-
chial pneumonia.

Mr. Moehl was born in Brussels, Belgium, and
came to this country when he was thirty years of age
and engaged in the cigar manufacturing industry, and
a few years later entered into a partnership for the
purpose of selling leaf tobacco. Wlien the partner-
ship was dissolved, Mr. Moehl continued in the leaf
tobacco business as a broker, and was highly esteemed
and well liked bv all who knew him.

Funeral services were held on Tuesday from his
late residence in New York City. He was nearly
eighty years of age.

TOBACCO PRODUCTION UP; PRICES LOWER
Increased production of new belt flue cured to-

bacco in 1925 over 1924, decreases in hurley and most
of the dark fired types, and decreased average price
per pound to farmers in all except a few types, are
reported by the United States Department of Agricul-
ture.

Excellent yields in the new belt district of the
Carolinas, Georgia and Florida, where last year there
was a short crop, more than offset low yields in the
old belt comprising parts of North Carolina and Vir-
ginia, the department says.

Production of all bright flue cured tobacco in both
old and new belts is estimated at approximately 552,-

585,000 pounds compared with 436,801,000 pounds in

1924. The increase of new belt flue cured tobacco
alone amounted to 120,000,000 pounds. Production in
both belts was exceeded only in 1920 when 631,000,000
pounds was produced, and in 1923 when production
reached 493,000,000 pounds.

A decrease of only 1.4 cents per pound on the
average is reported for flue cured tobacco by the de-
partment, which reports an active demand for this

type of tobacco for export and the manufacture of cig-

arettes. Georgia growers, however, received only 14.4
cents per pound on the average, compared with 21.7
cents the preceding year, due largely to a crop of lower
quality.

Burley production last year is estimated by the de-
partment at 271,000,000 pounds, compared w^ith 299,-

000,000 pounds in 1924. Average price per pound, ac-

cording to early indications, w^ill be about twenty-one
cents compared with 21.3 cents for the 1924 crop, the
department says. Increased consumption of ciga-
rettes together with decreased production of burley
tobacco may combine to bolster prices of this type.

The dark fired types of tobacco in general de-
creased in both production and price compared with
1924. Increased production of similar tobacco in cen-
tral and southern Europe has resulted in a smaller ex-
port demand for American dark fired tobacco.

Production of cigar types of tobacco increased
20,500,000 pounds over 1924, the department says. The
increase was mainly in the Miami Valley of Ohio and
Indiana, and in Wisconsin—sections which suffered
heavy crop damage in 1924, with resulting low yields
and prices.

The average price per pound to Wisconsin grow-
ers for the 1925 crop is estimated at sixteen cents, com-
pared with nine cents in 1924. This meant a value per
acre of $137.50 compared with $84.61 in 1924. The
value per acre in Ohio is estimated at $160 for 1925,
against $80 the preceding year. The New England
crop, on the other hand, is bringing only 18.3 cents
per pound on the average, compared w4th thirty-one
cents in 1924, representing a decrease in value per acre
from $422.50 in 1924 to $258.78 in 1925.

Value per acre in the Old Belt flue cured area is

placed at $104.26 for 1925, compared with $128.61 in

1924; in the western dark fired area of Kentucky and
Tennessee, $71.24, compared \s4th $77.74, and in the

Clarksville and Hopkinsville district, $110.02, com-
pared with $124.48. The average value per acre for

all dark fired territory dropped from $113.70 in 1924, to

$102.71 in 1925, the decline in the burley district was
from $183.45 to $166.51, and for all air cured tobacco

types combined there was a decrease of $16.69 in value

per acre.
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EDITORIAL COMMENT
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HE proposed relief with regard to cigar taxes

seems to have given encouragement to the

cigar raaniit'aeturiiig industry as well as its

allied branches, and it is apparent that a

number of larger manutaeturers, as well as smaller

ones, are planning an extraordinary eiT<.rt to restore

to the cigar its former prestige among the smokers ot

the nation.

This tax reduction is going to give the cigar manu-

facturing industrv ([uite a little money to play with,

possiblv as mueli as $2n,(UHMHK). Now, most of tlie

major concerns have kept right on going (lesi)ite the

high cost of manufacture and the burden of high taxes,

so it is fair to assume that whatever the proportionate

share mav be for each manufacturer, this reduction in

taxes is going to give each of them an opportunity to

employ their tax savings in some profitable manner

tending to resusitate the cigar business. Putting it in

bank won't help, and giving it t(. the jobber and re-

tailer isn't going to change the attitude or interest ot

the smoker. The man wh<» is going to wield the deter-

mining influence in this attempted revival, is the

smoker.
The proposed reduction in taxes will not amount

to enough in fractions of a cent to pass on to the

smoker Theref<»re some method must be devised to

encourage him in the belief that he is getting it m some

other form. And the only form that makes an appeal

with us is to find that we are getting a better cigar m
1926 than we did in 1925, for the same money.

For ourselves we are pretty well sohl on the pane-

tela size and small perfectos. We never c«»uld see these

baseball luit sizes which have been having a heavy sale

with a certain class of smoker for a number ot years.

Usually a fourth to a third is wasted and the desire to

smoke temporarily ileadened.

We never see one of these young cannons standing

out at an angle from a smoker's mouth (ui the street

or in a hotel lobbv, but there instantly comes back

to us a picture of a scene to whieh we were a horritied

witness, and an accessory, in the city's most exclusive

restaurant of years ago.

It was late in the afternoon in the fall of 1911 when

a caller dropped into the otlice and announced that he

was an aviator with a business proposition tor "^- It

was dark when we suggested going to dinner. Llie

restaurant was well filled with men and women in

evening dress, dining before the theatre or opera. Ihe

aviator ordere<l half a broiled chicken. A\ hen the tood

came he looked about for an instant, then grabbed the

dish and quicklv tilled the entire contents on his plate.

There was anoiher moment of hesitation, and then to

our horror he grabbed the whole half chicken an«l began

to attack it in much the same manner as we take an ear

of corn and eat it in the privacy of the home circle.

• We learned afterward that l)efore he l»ecame an aviator

he had been a bartender in (Jreen Bay, \\ is.

Now, there are several excellent brands in Class

C that are rapidlv gr..wing in popularity with their

panetela size, and this also applies to some ( lass A

brands. Part (»f tlie success of the eigarette is <lu.' tn

the fact that it is an economic smoke. There is not tlie

same pang of regret at tliiowing away half a eigarette,

upon entering a place where smoking is foihidden, that

there is in casting asi<le a half-snmked ciirar.

it seems to us that the winninir back of ohl cigar

.smokers, and the creation of new ones, is dei»endent to

some degree on marketing cigars that will compete on

some points at least with the ciirarctte. You would

hardly try to sell a State polict' cnmniission locomotives

as a competitor of nuttorcych-s.

Airain, there is no question hut what price cuts a

figure with everv smoker. Ami this involve- the .pu-s-

tion of the «puilitv of the cigar. If the ci^ar dot-s not

gratify the sm(»ker's taste, he will not duplicate even

if vou sell them at a cent ai»iece.

Pierce-Arrows and liolls-Iioyces are beautitul

automohiles that give the utmost in coinf<.rt and equij*

nu'Ut, hut the Fords made the aut<»niol.ile popular he

cause they sell at a price within the pockethuuk ut the

greatest numhrr of peoph'.

If we are ahh' to reco«:ni/.e a fact when we see oiu-,

then the revival of the cigar business is di'peiident on

iriving the smoker cigars of a quality that will gratily

his taste and s(»hl at a price to put them within the reach

of the largest class of potential smokers.

Such plans as have come to our ears indicate that

a numlter of hiirhlv resp(.nsil.le concerns are going to

put forth excepti«»iial efforts to make VJ'2*\ a biir ciirar

vear, with particular emphasis on the li\e iM-nt ciirar.

One thing that will help in the wider distribution

of the five-cent cigar will he to get away as miu-h as

]>ossible from the one-tenth i»acking ( HH> to a Im.x).

The one-twentieth (oO to a box) is much mon' desirable

as it means that tlu' cigars will reach the smoker m
better condition for one thing, and it is moif likely to

encourage i.urchases by th*- box. However, the ideal

packiiiiT in our o]>inion is the one-fortieth i'2') to a box).

This is the quantity that will make the l)iirgest appeal

to the biirgest class of possible box purchaserg. Cer-

tainly it increases the package co>t per thousand <*iirars,

but what if it does.' The Liirirett oiii'-ceiit sales are the

nearest we have e\er come to irettinir two article- \'nr

the ])rice of one. And if the sinoker uiid<T-tnnd- liii-

he is not going tit <piibl)le over a few "Xtra c.-fits mi a

box of twenty-five ciirars. And on the oilier hand, it

necessary, here is a spot in which to drop -ome ..f the

tax re<luction in an invi'stmeiit to help iiieiea-e ciLrar

sales, and inci<lentally the pr(»tits, for up to a (•••rtain

point increased volume nu-ans ini'rea>e.| piolit>.

An opportunity is presented also, t«» s|)eii.l -oine

money in advertising. Don't forget that the ,-iL'arette

manufacturers have lu-en mighty lib.-ral ad\ ei t i-.r-,

and they start e<l long before the ciLrareit.- indu-try

looked as r<»sy as it d(»es today. They sold the >moker

with it, an<l they sold the Jobber and retailer, and all

three must be sold if you exi»ect the brand treated with

enthusiasm.
1!>-J6 has the makings n\' a irood citrar \ear, but the

industry won't get any mon' out of it than any .»ther

vear, unless they put more into it.
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CONGRESS CIGAR COMPANY REORGANIZES
Following an announcement that Goldman, Sachs

& Company, well-known bankers, of New York City,

had purchased a block of 70,000 shares of the Congress
Cigar Company, it was learned that a charter had re-

cently been issued in Wilmington, Delaware, to the
Congress Cigar Company, with authorized capitaliza-

tion of $14,000,000, and on Tuesday last, Goldman,
Sachs & (^ompany announced that subscription books
for the offering of the 70,000 shares had been closed.

It is understood that the stock w^as offered at

about $40 per share and that the company expects to
pay an annual dividend of $3 per share, beginning
Julv 1st.

The founder of the Congress Cigar Company
started at the cigarmaker's bench in Chicago in the
early 90 's, but as conditions were not satisfactory in

Chicago, he eventually moved to Philadelphia, where
])y hard work and keeping in mind that the pul)lic ap-
preciates quality, he has brought the production of
'*La Palina" cigars up to approximately 250,000,000
a vear, or nearly a million a day.

The company operates at the present time seven
factories, and the l)uilding at Third and Spruce
Streets, this city, houses one of the most modern cigar
factories in the countrv todav.

The announcement that all United Cigar Stores
will handle "La Palina" cigars will no doubt mean
that the production this year will show a material in-

crease over 1925.

In a recent interview, William Paley, vice-presi-
dent of the comi)any, gave a large share of the credit
of the increasing popularity of their brand to the
unique advertising campaign which was inaugurated
about a year ago.

GOVERNMENT SEEKS TO REOPEN CASE
AGAINST PHILADELPHIA WHOLESALERS
On last Thursday, the United States Government

sought pel-mission from the Supreme Court to review
the recent decision of the Circuit Court of Appeals at
Phihidelphia, in which the American Tobacco Company
was excused from obeying the order issued by the Fed-
eral Trade Commission some time ago relating to the
tobacco business in this district.

The tra<le commission, after an investigation, held
that the Whok'sale Tol)acco and Cigar Dealers Asso-
ciation of Pliihidelphia had entered into a conspiracy
to fix prices at which they would sell tobacco and its

products in the Philadelphia District. The commission
cliarged tliat tlie American Tobacco Company was aid-
ing and abetting in enforcement of prices fixed by
wholesalers.

According to the Government's petition, the whole-
salers agreed to comply with the commission's order,
but the American Tobacco Company took the contro-
versy into the Ciicuit Court of Appeals, where the
order for tlie commission was set aside.

From that decision, the Government would have
the Sujjreme Court grant it an appeal and review.

BELL CIGAR STORES IN DIFFICULTIES
Samuel Bellmore and Irving Bellmore, trading as

the Bell (Mgar Stores, at 12 South Fifteenth Street and
8 North Ninth Street, have filed a voluntary petition
in bankruptcy before Judge Dickinson. Liabilities are
listed at $1:3,155, and assets at $7506. John M. Hill
has been appointed referee.

EISENLOHR STOCK ADMITTED TO NEW YORK
EXCHANGE

It was announced on Thursday of last week that

$2,254,300 of 7 y)er cent, cumulative preferred stock

and $6,000,000 of common stock of $25 par value, of

Otto Eisenlohr and Bros., Inc., had been admitted to

trading on the New York stock exchange, and the fol-

lowing day the stock made an advance of over a point
on the curb market of that city.

In connection with the listing, an earnings report
for the thirty-nine weeks, ending October 3d, was is-

sued showing gross profits from manufacturing of

$1,125,524. The net income before Federal taxes was
$293,498.

Accoi'ding to a statement given out by S. T. Gil-

bert, president of the Eisenlohr concern, in New York
Saturday, the year 1926 will witness the development
of the most extensive production program in the his-

tory of the organization.

Inventory adjustments were made last year on
their raw materials and obsolete equipment was writ-

ten off so that this year may be expected to show an
excellent i^rofit. While the annual report for 1925 was
still in the hands of the auditors, it was estimated that
the net income after all taxes, depreciation, etc., for the
full year would be $369,000, which figure is after $92,000
of charges against inventory and for advertising during
the last thirtv davs of 1925.

PENNSYLVANIA TOBACCO BRINGS THIRTEEN
CENTS

Buying of leaf tobacco continued in the Lancaster
County district throughout the past week at prices of
twelve and thirteen cents. The General Cigar Com-
pany and Bayuk Cigars, Incorporated, w^ere the lead-

ers in the volume of tobacco bought.
There were rumors of prices as low as ten cents,

but it is understood that farmers are very reluctant to

part with their crop at such a price, as it costs more
than that to produce a pound of tobacco.

Tobacco has been the money crop in Lancaster
County for nearly a century and the prices obtained
for the 1925 crop will have a large bearing on the
future of the industry, it is thought, as there was con-

siderable money lost on the 1924 crop on account of the

low prices received for it. Lancaster County produces
about seven-eights of all the tobacco grown in the State
of Pennsylvania.

Considerable low grade tobacco was purchased in

Lancaster County during the past week to be used in

the manufacture of cigars for the natives of Porto
Kico, to be sold at two cents.

MILLSCO MOVES TO LARGER QUARTERS
On February 1st, the Millsco Agency, Export Ad-

vertising and ^lerchandising Counsel, will be estab-

lished in new and larger quarters at No. 1 Park Ave-
nue, New York City. They were formerly located at

381 Fourth Avenue. The change was made necessary
by the pressing need for more office room to keep pace
with their largely increased business.

The iMillsco Agency began directing export adver-
tising in 1920 with but one account, and directing that

one in only a few countries. They are today not only
directing that account in a large majority of the com-
mercial countries of the world, but they are also direct-

ing twenty-two other advertising accounts of a national
scope.

The marvelous growth of this Agency is attributed

to the careful and conscientious service which they
render their various clients.
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Model L
Universal
Scrap Bunching

Machine

$850
Complete

F. O.B.Newark, N.J.

This machine is now in

use in union as well as

open shops. Large facto-

ries as well as small, are

operating them. One of the

largest scrap cigar manu-

facturers in the country

has purchased sixty of

them.

A trial of this machine in

your factory, under your

own oi)erating conditions,

will convince you of its

efficiency and money-sav-

ing features.

Let us prove to you the

economy of the machine

as compared to hand la-

bor. Better bunches and

at a much lower cost of

production.

Here's how the Model L
Scrap Bunching Machine

will help you solve the

problem of economically

manufacturing 5^ cigars.

1. Bunches are made on

it at a labor cost of from

75^ to $1.00 a thousand.

2. It produces 400 to 450

bunches an hour.

3. It makes uniform free

smoking bunches.

4. It works any size

scrap up to Ij^ ".

5. Any size or s h a p^
Cigar can be made on the

same machine.

6. Right- and left-hand

bunches are made on the

same machine.

5c Cigars
now being made at a profit

THE sale of 5c cigars is steadily increasing

and it is only a question of time when

more of them will be made and sold than

all other priced large cigars put together.

The problem of how to produce a good nickel cigar

profitably, has been a puzzling one to Cigar manufac-

turers. The adoption of labor-saving machinery has

gone far toward solving the question—and in this di-

rection, the Model L Universal Scrap Bunching

Machine has fully proved its efficiency.

Universal Tobacco Machine Co^
116 West 32nd Street, New York, U. S. A.

Factory: Newark, N. J., U. S. A.

After all

^thing satisfies like"

a good cigar
^
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LIGGETT & MYERS DIVIDEND
At a meeting of the Board of Directors of the

Liggett & Myers Tobacco Company, held last week,
an extra cash dividend of one dollar a share was
declared on the common stock and a dividend of 10
per cent., jjayable in class **B" common stock, in addi-

tion to the regular quarterly dividend.

Net income for the year 1925 was reported as

$15,289,652 after taxes and other charges, as compared
witli $11,969,829 for the previous year.

VIVAUDOU EARNS $447,219

Report of Vivaudou, Incorporated, for the eleven
months, ending November 30, 1925, shows net profit of

$447,219 after depreciation and other charges, which is

equal to $1.40 a share on the 340,000 shares outstand-
ing, of $10 par value stock.

This concern, manufacturers of perfumes, etc., is

controlled by D. A. Schulte, president of Schulte Re-
tail Stores, Incorporated.

AMERICAN TO ADVERTISE "KELLY" CIGAR
The American Cigar Company is contemplating a

newspaper campaign on its *' Kelly Boquet Cigar"
throughout the South and Southwest. The advertising

of this brand will be directed by the New York office

of Dorrance, Sullivan & Company, who also handle the

advertising of George W. Childs Cigars for the Ameri-
can Cigar Company.

NO CHANGE IN GENERAL DIVIDEND
It is reported that the directors of the General

Cigar Comi)any plan to pay annual dividend of $4 on
the new issue of no par common stock, which is to be
exchanged for the present common, $100 par, on a
])asis of two for one. As the present rate of dividend
is $8, this will mean no change in the return on this

stock.

UNITED PROFIT SHARING EARNS 100 PER
CENT.

Preliminary reports of the United Profit Sharing
Corporation indicate that earnings for the year 1925,

after Federal taxes and allowance for preferred divi-

dend, will ])e approximately 100 per cent, on the 204,000

shares of $2 common stock.

SCHULTE TO INCREASE COMMON SHARES
Stockholders of the Schulte Retail Stores at a

meeting held last Monday voted to increase the num-
ber of authorized shares of common stock to 1,250,000

instead of 500,000 shares.

THE UNACCEPTED ORDER
By M. L. Hayward

If a tobacco dealer gives an order to a travelling

salesman, and it is specified on the order blank that

it is not to be binding until accepted by the wholesaler,

then, of course, this clause governs, and the tobacco
dealer has no recourse if the wholesaler rejects the

order.

Suppose, however, that the wholesaler neither ac-

cepts nor rejects the order, the tobacco dealer waits
for more than a reasonable time, and demands the

tobacco.

**Your delay for an unreasonable time is the same
as an acceptance on my order," the tobacco dealer con-

tends.

"No—you have no claim until I've accepted the

order, and there's never been a direct acceptance," the

wholesaler retorted.

The law on this point is not clear, but the Ten-
nessee Supreme Court in a case reported in 214 South-

western Reporter 917, has ruled in the tobacco man's
favor.

**It is undoubtedly true that an offer to buy or

sell is not binding until its acceptance is communi-
cated to the other party. The acceptance, however, of

such an offer, may be communicated by the other party

either by a formal acceptance, or acts amounting to an
acceptance. Delay in communicating action as to the

acceptance may amount to an acceptance itself. When
the subject of a contract, either in its nature or by
virtue of conditions of the market, will become un-

marketable by delay, delay in notifying the other party

of his decision will amount to an acceptance by the

offerer. Otherwise, the offerer could place his goods
upon the market, and solicit orders, and yet hold the

other party to the contract, while he reserves time to

himself to see if the contract will be profitable," is a

quotation from the actual words of the Court.

MAINARDY JOINS LESAN ADVERTISING
AGENCY

George E. Mainardy, for many years advertising

manager for the American Tobacco Company, has

joined the H. E. Lesan Advertising Agency, of 440

Fourth Avenue, New York City. Mr. Mainardy has a

wonderful experience in directing advertising in the

tobacco industry and he is prepared to accept accounts

from cigar, cigarette or tobacco companies who are

desirous of increasing their output through advertis-

ing, whether it be of a local or national nature.

Get Business by Mail

6o pages of vital business facts

and figures. Who, where and
how many your prospects are.

8,ooo lines of business covered.
Compiled by the Largest Direc-
tory Publishers in the world,
thru information obtained by
actual door-to-door canvass.

Write for your FREE copy.

R. POLK & CO.
Detroit, Mich.

848 Polk Directory Bldg.

Branclias in principal CiU«> iA U. S.

NICOTINE
DENATURING GRADE

Conforms to specifications of U. S. Bureau of Internal RoTonue

INQUIRIES SOLICITED

We Also Manufacture

NICOTINE SULPHATE
DENICOTIZED TOBACCO

(Antiasthmatic)

TOBACCO FLAVORS

TOBACCO EXPORTS CORPORATION
Bridgeport, Conn., U. S. A.
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Another of the

Camel cigarette series now running nationally
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News From Congress
-AND

Federal
Departments

Senate Refuses to Exempt Sales of Unmanufactured
Leaf From Tax

HE Senate Finance Committee re):used to ac-

cept the House proposal to exempt from tax

sales of unmanufactured leaf tobacco by
growers or co-operative associations to the

consumer, study of the revenue bill as introduced in

the Senate shows, and also eliminated the provision
for a tax of eight cents per i)ound on such tobacco sold
to the consumer by other than the grower or an asso-
ciation.

The Senate committee also made a change in the
requirements for package sizes, which now are set at
various sizes up to four ounces and then at five, six,

seven, eight, ten, twelve, fourteen and sixteen ounces,
so that, after four ounces there need only be a differ-

ence of one ounce between sizes.

As reported before, the Senate commission re-

duced the House rates on the cheaper classes of cigars.

The cigar rates, as now fixed and as provided by the
House and in the Senate bill, are as follows:

Class Present House Senate
Laiv

Little

cigars $1.50
A 4.00

B 6.00

C 9.00

D 12.00

E 15.00

Bill Bill

per thousand
./o ./5

2.50

4.50

7.00

10.50

13.50

2.00

3.00

5.00

10.50

13.50

Insurance Pajnnents on Use and Occupancy Policies

Taxable
Payments received by members of the tobacco in-

dustry from insurance companies on use-and-occu-
pancy policies as a result of the stoppage of business
due to fire would be subject to taxation in the year
in which received under a decision just rendered by the
United States Board of Tax Appeals.

In a case just decided the board refused to accept
the taxpayer's contention that such payments consti-

tuted a replacement of a property right, the right to
earn income, and thus in effect were a return of capital.

Furthermore, the taxpayer asserted, proceeds from life

insurance policies have been held by the courts to be
non-taxable, and tlie precedent should be followed in

dealing with all insurance policies.

'*It may be seriously doubted, '* the board stated
in its decision, "in any event whether the proceeds of
use-and-occupancy insurance would be subject to the
same considerations as those applicable to life insur-
ance. The insurance is expressly stated in the policy
to be against the loss of net profits on business pre-
vented. Such profits, had they not been lost, unques-
tionably would have been gross income, and there is

no reason why an amount received in substitution for

Fpom our Washington Bureau 62ZAlbe£ BugpiNG

net profits should be any more excluded from tax than
if received directly in the conduct of the business. But
the taxpayer presents the argument that the right to
earn profits is a property right and that the insurance
proceeds were only the pecuniary conversion of this
property right, which, like other property, is not tax-
able except as it comes in from capital or labor or both
combined. The argument is too attenuated to merit
lengthy discussion. All that is responsible for earn-
ings, such, for example, as the hand and brain of many,
is not capital under the statute."

The board has also held that where separate in-

surance policies are carried on buildings and on ma-
chinery, it is not necessary that the proceeds be treated
as a unit. In the case in question, the proceeds from
the insurance on buildings destroyed by fire was less
than their value, and the taxpayer suffered a loss ; but
on the machinery it was greater, and the taxpayer ex-
hibited a gain. The Commissioner of Internal Revenue
ruled that the proceeds from all policies should be
treated as a unit, but the board held that the proceeds
from the policies might be reported separately.

Instalment Sales Cause Lengthy Discussion
The need for clarification of those sections of the

revenue law dealing with income from instalment sales
is discussed by the Senate Finance Committee at length
in the report submitted to the Senate on the pending
tax measure.

Past revenue measures have never specifically

dealt with instalment sales, which have become an im-
ix)rtant method of transacting general business only
within the past few years, and it has been necessary
for the Treasury Department to deal wdth the question,
resulting in the adoption of regulations providing that
all dealers in personal property sold on the instalment
plan, whether or not the title remains in the vendor
until payment is completed, may return as income that
proportion of the total cash collections received in the
taxable year from instalment sales which the annual
gross profits on the total sales made during such year
bear to the gross contract prices of all such sales.

However, it is pointed out, recent decisions of the
Board of Tax Appeals have held that similar regula-
tions under acts prior to the law of 1924 were invalid
and that the Commissioner of Internal Revenue under
the law could authorize no basis other than the cash
receipts and disbursements basis or the accrual basis,

neither of which properly represented instalment
transactions. The committee, accordingly, in order to

meet the situation resulting from these decisions,

placed the principles of the commissioner's regulations
in the law and thereby validate the regulations for all

periods after January 1, 1925.

(Continued on Page 14)

Good Tobacco
GROWS IN THE

Philippine Islands
Soil and climate and conditions

must be right before it is possible

to produce good cigar leaf tobacco.

These requirements are fully met

in the valley of the Cagayan, Phil-

ippine Islands, where the river over-

flows and restores the richness of

the soil each year. For more than

two centuries, cigar leaf tobacco

from this valley has gone into cigars

that found great favor in the Old

World and the New.

ISABELA AND CAGAYAN
CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO IS

SWEET AND MILD AND
FREE BURNING. SOME OF
IT IS AS FINE AS ANY-
THING THAT GROWS
ANYWHERE.

The demand for Manila cigars

in the American market has served

to stimulate further efforts on the

part of Philippine planters to pro-

duce tobacco that will improve the

quality of that cigar.

Manila factories are producing

a cigar entirely acceptable to the

rank and file of Smokers in the

United States. Native fillers, some

with foreign wrappers, light colors,

hand-made cigars beautifully packed

are the BEST SELLERS in many

sections of the Country.

Do You Need a Manila Line?

(For information write or wire)

MANILA AD. AGENCY
C. A. BOND, Manager

15 William Street, N. Y.
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No. 1780 is a mighty

snappy number that

is going big every-

where.

^Hia.OOJOe*

WD
TIMOC MAMN

No. 1447 is one ot

our famous Rustics

that are now so tre-

mendously popular.

The Sweetest Pipe in the World

\y HEN you display an assort-

ment of Milano Pipes in your win-

dow or on your counter, you display

sound business judgment. There is

a demand—real demand—for this

excellent, nationally-advertised, and

^'Insured" pipe ~ and there is real

profit in handling it.

26 shapes in smooth finish at $3.50 up the

best selling styles in Rustic finish at $4.00

and up.

Order Milano from your jobber—display

it, talk about it, boost it—read the results in

your cash register. Write your jobber or

wm. demuth a CO.

World'* Largetl Manufacturers rtf Fine Pipe*

230 FIFTH AVENUE. NEW YORK

Mium
^^^ InsuredFtp

News from Congress

{Continued From Page 12)

Corporations to be Relieved of Filing Capital Stock
Tax Reports

Many inquiries are being received in Washington
from business men desiring to learn, without wading
through the vast volume of newspaper articles on the

subject, just how they will be affected by the changes

made in the revenue revision act by the Senate Finance

Committee.
The outstanding features incorporated in the bill

by the committee wherein they differ from the House
of Representatives are those sections of the measure
dealing with the surtaxes, inheritance and gift taxes,

corporation income tax and the capital stock assess-

ment, and repeal of certain of the stamp taxes.

Viewed from the standpoint of the tobacco industry

these features may be described as follows

:

Corporations are to be relieved of the necessity of

making returns of capital stock through the repeal of

the capital stock tax. Inasmuch as the preparation

of the return which corporations are compelled to file

each year under this provision has been a very trouble-

some proposition, they will save money through being

relieved in many cases of the necessity of hiring the

services of experts to make the returns.

The corporations will not, however, save the $93,-

000,000 which it is estimated this tax will raturn during

the next fiscal year, since, to offset this loss of reve-

nue, the committee proposes to increase the present

12% per cent, rate upon the income of corporations to

13V2 per cent., and from this the same revenue will be

raised as would be the case under the operation of

both the capital stock and the corporate income taxes.

Readjustments have been made in the surtax

brackets covering incomes between $24,000 and
$100,000, so that under the bill as reported by the Fi-

nance Committee the average tax reduction is 18 per

cent.

The Senate agrees with the House that the pub-

licity provisions permitting publication of amounts of

tax paid by individuals should be repealed. At the

same time, a congressional committee will be formed
to watch over the administration of the law by the

Treasury Department with a view to taking action to

check frauds that may be perpetrated or losses sus-

tained through loopholes in the law.

Individuals are to be relieved from the stamp
taxes upon bonds or other evidences of indebtedness,

but these levies will still be continued in the case of

corporations. The taxes on customs and warehouse
entries and withdrawals are to be repealed. The com-
mittee also favors the repeal of the inlieritance and
gift taxes.

Law Proposed to Repeal Pullman Surcharge

That the Pullman surcharges continue to be a

cause of dissatisfaction to business men is indicated

by the fact that measures calling for their repeal are

beginning to make their appearance in Congress.

Under the terms of a bill introduced by Repre-

sentative Doyle, of Illinois, the first to be submitted

to the House, the interstate commerce act would be

amended so as to prohibit railroads from collecting dis-

criminatory fares from passengers traveling in parlor

or sleeping cars.

Dorit go after thatbite"hammer and tongs**

Don't jump on your poor suSering

pipe and yank his head oS 'cause

he bites your tongue half in two

...The old boys just showing

his wisdom teedi —wise-cracking

about your rank tobacco . . . But

try this treatment: Drill the cav-

ity out and put in Wellman's 1870

filling [that's Granger Rough

Cut] . . .This operation '11 be 100

per cent successful and never

again will your old pipe pull any

more of that "biting sarcasm."

4

Wellman'sMethodremoves

all harshness and bite

\7ellnian's fenjous old 1870 mel-

lowing method not only takes all

trace of bitterness and bite out of

tobacco,but bringsitto a mild.spicy

richness. There's no other method

like it, nor any other tobacco like

Granger.

Packed in heavy foil

instead of tins-hence IW
Docrrr * Myem Tobacco Co.
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COLWELL MACHINES FORGING AHEAD
Colwell Long Filler Binicli Machines are being in-

stalled in many cigar factories throughout the country

and are meeting with approval wherever installed.

In a letter mailed to cigar manufacturers explain-

ing the good points of this machine, the following are

set forth

:

First.—Production on these machines is from 3000

to 4000 per day and your saving on labor from $4 to

$6.50 per 1000.

Second.—These machines are operated by two
operators called a feeder and a bunch catcher and can
be unskilled labor because they can learn in about one-

half a day's time.

Third.—Your bunches will be free smoking, as it

is impossible for the machine to make chokers. They
are uniform in size and shape and are better bunches
in every way than the average work from any ten hand
workers. Your saving on binders is considerable, as

these machines have a suction rolling bed and use a

single binder. Furthermore, the bunches are clean and
sanitary.

Fourth.—No machinist is required to run or keep
these machines in running order.

Fifth.—These machines are sold to you, not rented,

and there are no royalty charges connected with them.
Sixth.—The filler is broken for the bunch on the

same principle as it is broken by hand. No scraps are

made and no paste required on binders.

Seventh.—The filler is blended on the table of the

machine wiiich assures you a uniform blend. You may
use booked or unbooked filler but booked filler is pre-

ferred for speed reasons.

Eighth.—Tho»e bunches may be hand rolled or
rolled on rolling machines or suction tables.

Ninth.—Can be changed to make any size or shape
in about fifteen minutes' time.

Tenth.—Cost of operation is at a minimum.
Machines are equipped with individual motor drive and
suction that can be oyjerated from any electric socket
and consumes but little current.

The offices of the Colwell Cigar ^Machine Company
are in Providence, R. I., and their sales representative,

H. L. Bush, is at present in Tampa, and it is suggested
in the letter that inquiries be addressed either to the
home office or to Mr. Bush.

WOE UNTO THE STORE THAT DISPLAYS
POCKET FLASKS

The Burlington County, N. J., W. C. T. U. has just
adopted a resolution at its last meeting urging its

membership to refrain from patronizing any store

that sells or displays pocket w^hisky flasks, and also
petitioning Boards of Education throughout the county
not to employ any school teachers who smoke.

The resolution is as follows

:

**Whereas, Prohibition is the fundamental law of
the land and the sale of liquor has been outlawed,

**Be it resolved, that as a county organization we
urge our membership to refrain from patronizing
places of business that display and sell pocket flasks.

"Whereas, the W. C. T. U. has always maintained
a department of anti-narcotics, which includes educa-
tion regarding the evil effects of tobacco,

** Therefore, be it resolved, that every union in
Burlington County petition Boards of Education not
to employ teachers who smoke."

The petition is signed by Mrs. Caroline Engle
Blair, County President, of Mount Holly.

DECEMBER PRODUCTION AGAIN SHOWS LOSS
The following comparative data of tax-paid

products indicated by monthly sales of stamps are

obtained from the statement of Internal Revenue col-

lections for the month of December, 1925, and are

issued by the bureau. (Figures for December, 1925,

are subject to revision until published in the annual
report)

:

December December
Products 1924 1925

Cigars (large)

:

Class A No. 191,230,350 185,028,602

Class B No. 89,413,207 67,423,158

Class C No. 212,008,623 204,579,582

Class D No. 13,992,257 11,997,744

Class E No. 4,632,136 4,307,131

Total No. 511,276,573 473,336,217

Cigars (small) No. 32,041,633 27,967,600

Cigarettes (large) No. 1,256,804 1,580,683

Cigarettes (small) No. 5,441,526,203 6,248,920,430

Snuff, manufactured . . .lbs. 2,961,117 2,929,813

Tobacco, manufactured . . lbs. 25,910,108 25,727,631

Note: The above statement does not include tax-

paid products from Porto Rico and the Philippine

Islands. This information is shown in enclosed sup-

plemental statement.

SUPPLEMENTAL STATEMENT
Tax-paid products from Porto Rico for the month

of December

:

December December
Products 1924 1925

Cigars (large)

:

Class A • ... No. 9,397,450 12,809,375

Class B No. 1,650,375 1,020,350

Class C No. 4,467,350 5,545,680

Class D No. 14,575 11,450

Class E No 200

Total No. 15,529,750 19,387,055

Cigars (small) No. 80 995,200
Cigarettes (large) No. 500,000 302,000
Cigarettes (small) No. 320 42,000

Tax-paid products from the Philippine Islands for

the month of December

:

December December
Products 1924 1925

Cigars (large)

:

Class A No. 13,990,300 19,057,615

Class B No. 287,300 202,150
Class C No. 101,912 49,581
Class D No. 85 3,780
Class E No. 325 600

Total No. 14,379,922 19,313,726

Cigarettes (small) No. 6,450 8,560
Tobacco, manufactured, .lbs. 3 48

Note: Quantities of tax-paid products shown in

above statement are indicated by stamp sales reported
for the month.

CONSOLIDATED DIVIDEND
Directors of the Consolidated Cigar Corporation,

at a meeting held last week, voted the regular quarterly
dividend of $1.75 on the preferred stock.

'The BULL'S EYE
Published every J^ow and Hien,

'Proprietor Circulation MgryN.KOQtM Iditor WiLL ROGERS

Another "Bull" Ehirham adver-

titement by Will Rogers, Ziegfeld

Follies and screen star, and lead*

ing American humorist. More
coming. Watch for them.

THE Government is having

a terrible time chasing the

Rum Shipsaway from theOcean

.

They have chased them all in-

shore now. There is not a one of

them on the Ocean. You see,

66'^BirthdaV'^

these ships used to stay out there

twelve miles from shore and wait

for somebody to come out and

buy it. But now, since the Treas-

ury Department has run them

ashore, they sell it right from the

dock here. It's funny these boats

had never thought of that before.

I'll bet that America can remind

more Nations of things they

would never remember them-

selves. It is a good thing they

turned Prohibition enforcement

over to theTreasury Department,

for they are the only ones that

could have afforded to enforce it.

Prohibition has cost us more than

the War, and the difference is

that we did get the War. They

will never prohibit "BULL"
DURHAM, because the Pro-

hibitionists, and the Anti-Pro-

hibitionists all use it. You can't

prohibit a national necessity.

p. 8. Let's s«e some of your profewionil Ad

Writers make an assertion any lUonger than that.

P. P, S. There will be another piece in this

paper sooo. Watch for it.

MORE of

EVERYTHING
FOR a lot

LESS monoy.

THAT'S the n«t

OF this

*BULL' Durham

PROPOSITION.

MORE flavor-

MORE enjoyment

AND a lot

MORE money

LEFT In the

BANKROLL
AT the end off

A week's

SMOKING

Guftnnucd by

c«*»«***s»

H I iKth A»««u«, New York CkT

»-

'<,

'/'

Standard of theWorld

Th*
WO'

GENUINE BULL DURHAM TOBACCO
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BUYERS' GUIDE
CIGAR CASES

THE LOUDON CIGAR CASE
Increaae your turnover with perfect 100% dupUy and

cut the CMt of telling and serving cigar* in half by
handling cigari the modern way— thjB LOUDON
way. A«k your cigar jobber or write ut for com-
plete descriptive folder "At Last a Real Ggar Ca«e."

Loudon Mfg. Co. Grand Rapids, Mich.

jIlC^^^DSqj
;CDA
SAW CJ5^^R wpS

^.
«S7-64I EASTirilST.

NKWr VOHIL

CIGAR BOXES

F. BRECHT'S SONS
CIGAR BOXES

109 N. Orianna Street
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

SUPPLIES

PAPER BAGS.
Weatherproof Paper Ba<s will protect yoitr Scrap

and Fine Cat Tobacco and keep it fresh and
sweet
EzclnslTe Manofactorera of Bac* for this Indus-

try for the paat twenty-five years. Write for
Samples.

THE WESTERN PAPER GOODS CO.,
Third and Lock Streets, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Monroe Jarrett Sons

WOODEN CIGAR BOXES
TRADE JAR^yO MARK

Randolph and Jefferson Street!

Philadelphia, Pa.

Tobacco Merchants' Association

Registration Bureau, LSTlo^aTY
Schedule of Rates for Trade-Mark Services

Effective April 1, 1916.

Registration, (see Note A), $5.00

Search, (see Note B), 1.00

Transfer, • 2.00

Duplicate Certificate, 2.00

Note A—An allowance of $2 will be made to members of the Tobacco Mer-
chants' Aasociation on each registration.

Note B—If a report on a search of a title necessitates the reporting of more
than ten (10) titles, but less than twenty-one (21), an additional charge of One
Dollar ($1.00) will be made. If it necessiutes the reporting of more than twenty
(20) titles, but less than thirty-one (31), an additional charge of Two Dollars
($2.00) will be made and so an additional charge of One Dollar ($1.00) will be
made for every ten (10) additional titles necessarily reported.

REGISTRATIONS
BARON WORTHY:—2.01:—44,456. For all tobacco products. Jan-

uary 6, 1926. E. M. Grumbine, Hanover, Pa.

ZOMBRO DILLON, 2.0434:44,457. For all tobacco products. Jan-
uary (), 1926. E. M. Grumbine, Hanover, Pa.

EMEK:—44,458. For cigarettes. January 9, 1926. Palestine To-
bacco Corp., Brooklyn, N. Y.

MARKET BASKET:—44,459. For all tobacco products. January
14, 1926. F. X. Smith's Sons Co., McSherrystown, Pa.

DR PLUMB:—44,460. For pipes and smokers' articles. January 15,

1926. A. Oppenheimer & Co., Inc., New York, N. Y.

TUDOR HALL:—44,465. For cigars, cigarettes and tobacco. De-
cember 21, 1925. E. Popper & Co., Inc., New York, N. Y.

MENELAS:—44,466. For cigarettes and tobacco. December 12,

1925. Special Tobacco Co., Inc., Hillsdale, N. J.

PALLADION:—44,467. For cigarettes and tobacco.

1925. Special Tobacco Co., Inc., Hillsdale, N. J.

FLORANADA:—44,468. For all tobacco products.

1926. American Litho. Co., New York, N. Y.

OSSABAW:^44,469. For cigars. January 18, 1926.

Savannah, Ga.

December 12,

January 22,

T. O. Lloyd,

TRANSFERS
LUCIUS:—24,552 (Trade-Mark Record). For cigars. Registered

May 4, 1901, by Geo. Schlegel, New York, N. Y. Transferred to

Ryan & Raphael Cigar Co., Chicago, 111., and re-transferred to

Charles Slater, C:hicago, 111., January 4, 1926.

ENOLA:—5716 (Tobacco Leaf). For cigars. Registered April 2,

1H91, by Ed. Aschermann & Co., Milwaukee, Wis. Through mesne
transfers acquired by Enola Cigar Co., Milwaukee, Wis., and re-

transferred to Mi Lola Cigar Co., Milwaukee, Wis., January 13,

1926.

EL ATTONA:—43,851. For cigars. Registered July 15, 1924, by
Pasbach-Voice Litho. Co., Inc., Brooklyn, N. Y. Transferred to

Consolidated Litho. Corp., New York, N. Y., and re-transferred to

Hothorn-Litzrodt Corp., New York, N. Y., January 18, 1926.

JULIAN ELTINGE:—24,461 (Tobacco World). For cigars, ciga-

rettes, cheroots, stogies, chewing and smoking tobacco. Regis-
tered September 25. 1909, by Wm. Steiner Sons & Co., New York,
N. Y. Transferred to C. S. Gable, York, Pa., and re-transferred to

Wertheimer Bros., Baltimore, Md., January 2, 1926.

RIO VISTA:—11,073 (Tobacco Leaf Publishing Co.). For cigars.

Registered November 15, 1895. Gershel & Frankfort, New York,
N. Y. Through mesne transfers acquired by C. B. Perkins, Boston,
Mass., and re-transferred to M. F. Minden Co., Inc., New York,
N. Y., April 24, 1923.

NAVIGATOR:—7250 (Trade-Mark Record). Registered October
15, 1890, by George Schlegel, New York, N. Y. Transferred to S.

W. Trost, Cincinnati, Ohio, and re-transferred by Sam'l W. Trost
Co., Cincinnati, Ohio, to Hachen-Rothert Cigar Co., Cincinnati,

Ohio, January 22, 1926.

DON ALBERTO:—16,251 (U. S. Patent Office). For cigars. Reg-
istered March 19, 1912, by Wm. E. Riggs, Hastings, Neb. Through
mesne transfers acquired by Wiedmann-St. Louis Cigar Box Co.,

St. Louis, Mo., and re-transferred to C. E. Bair & Sons, Harris-
burg, Pa., January 22, 1926.

FLOR DE WARREN:—44,471. For cigars. Registered January 25,

1926, by Wertheimer Bros., Baltimore, Md. (This certificate is is-

sued upon presentation made to us that the trade-mark or trade-
name specified, though apparently not heretofore registered in any
of our Affiliated Bureaus, has been acquired by the registrant on
October 21, 1925, by a transfer from C. S. Gable, York, Pa., who
claims to have used same for the past 18 or 20 years.)

BURLEY TOBACCO CROP SHOWS DECREASE
Production of Burley tobacco in the United States

during 1925 shows a substantial decrease over the
1924 production, according to an announcement by the
Department of Agriculture. The 1925 production fig-

ure is 271,000,000 pounds as compared with 299,000,000
pounds for the year 1924.

Average price per pound, according to early indi-

cations, will be about 21 cents compared with 21.3 cents
for the 1924 crop, the department says. Increased
consumption of cigarettes, together with decreased
production of burley tobacco, may combine to bolster
prices of this type.

600DFELL0W TO ADVERTISE CIGARETTE
C. C. Goodfellow, New York manufacturer of

Turkish cigarettes, is contemplating an advertising
campaign on his brands and has placed his account
with Louis H. Frohman Advertising Agency, of New
York City.

CIGAR BOXES
Dependable service—Quality packages—to meet

any requirement in the Wooden Containers for

Cigars

The WOODEN package is the retainer of

AROMA from Factory to Consumer

The Buckley Cigar Box Co.,

24 Vine St., ^ t -

DESHLER, OHIO. 'K^*-"*=-

The Buckley Box Co.,

1106 West Town St.,

COLUMBUS. OHIO.

••CAW PASBACH, Pkc*. J.A.VOtCC.Sccr. 8 C»«i'LMASAa»-

PASIBACH - VO^II?
'v;;^- I

.i:^LITHOGRAPHING CO. inc. .^^

j]rt {ithogi^apm^rs
GRAND STREET AND MORGAN AVENUE

BROOKLYN. N. Y.

EIGAR LABELS -CIGAR BANDS

LABELS-BANDS-ADVERTISING

WINDOW TRANSPARENCIES
Qu3//fy mmiiiimiiiiiiiiim^^^H Sen^/ce

A\l!/ AMERICAN LITHOGRAPHIC COMP-

The Standards of America

LoriUard's Snuff, E.t. 1760

Rail Road Mills Snuff, Est. 1825

Gail & Ax's Snuff, : E.t. 1851

ALL OF THE OLD ORIGINAL

Maccobops- 'Kappees- High Toasts

Strong, Salt. SWeet and Tlatn Scotchs

MANUFACTURED BY

GEORGE W. HELME CO., Ill Fifth Ave., New York

Beywood, Strasser & Voigt Litho. Co.

26th St. and 9th Ave., New York

WESTERN REPRESENTATIVE:

PAUL PIERSON
139 North Clark Street. Chicago. IH'

Cigar Labels, 'Bands and Trimmings

of Highest S.uaUtp

PerfectLithography

Afl^ericanT^ox S^Pply C®:
*4309 Russell Street Detroit, .Midi.

Cor«*« of Orallot Sircal

Exclusive Sellino A6onl.s For

THI. CALVERT LITHOGP APHING CO.

SINCt 1870

CIGAR BANDS CIGAR LABELS

SPECIAL PROCESS

WM. STEINER SONS & CO.
257-265 W. 17th St. - New York City

Sole Distributors for New Model Cigar

Banding Machine forUngummed Bands

SMOKE

DILLS BEST
" Ws A Mighty Fine Pipe Tobacco**

It \oux ]> nahle to suppU \(.ii. un-f tis direct

anil st.i'e ^!/e vicsired. (i;%e us 'he nanit? and .iddreM

of your iol)ber.

lOc 15c 25c 75c $1.50 SIZES

J. G. DILL CO. Richmond, Va.
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Notice White Owl smokers—they're
everywhere. Notice how many of them
are of the tvpe who can afford to pay far

more for a cigar—men who would not let

price interfere with solid ciuar satisfaction.

As a matter of fact, you'll. probably find

few who smoke White Owls because of the
price. Most have tried higher priced

ciuars and then have settled
' upon White Owls because the
v^eetness. mildness and mellow-
ness just suit their fancy and
taste.

This isn't hard to under-
stand when you con-

sider White Owls

in the !i^;ht of ever4 business success.
Every outstanding leader has reached that
IX)sition by dvin^ far greater value at
smaller profit per sale. The huge vol-
ume thus attained counter-balances the
greater cost of extra quality.

It IS lo the enormous popnilarity of
White Owls that mav be attributed
the fact
sasmK.

that \eryone is

They're
I a s I i n g
b f 1 1 e r

than

Wnre it not for the loyalty of millions of
smokers we tould n{>t afford to use tobacco
from the finest crop in years and still

maintain the same price.

The sweeter taste and S(X)thing mel-
lowness are a direct tribute to that vast

army of careful smokers who have shown
their appreciation of extra value by their

con.-tant patronage.
\\ bite ( >wls are not to be judged by old

standards of price and taste. They now-

set a siandard by which all other cigars are

judged -regardless of price

.

or
Package of lO/or 75c

15<f

'

I
'O a great degree White Owl is

- responsible tor the growing ten'

dency among successful business men
to judge cigars by quality— and not

by price.

For White Owl, the first cigar to set

a record of almost unbelievable pop'

ularity, has proven that quality in

cigars is to be gauged solely by public

acceptance.

So, we say, forget the price of White
Owls—judge them by the sweetness

ot taste and mellowness resulting from

the finest tobacco crop in years! A
comparison with tar higher priced

cigars will truly surprise you!

"MiieOwl
'fUl^niAAJ^ ^gCLX '^. »NC.

'',''
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Cisaffi ®ir niffi
CZl

W©®dl Ilimipir©^

INK mellows perfectly only in

wood. It's an ajre old adage

that ''Kind Likes Kind", that

vegetable products bear a natural

afiinity to each other.

So with cigars in wooden boxes.

Both are basically derived from the

soil. Both have properties that make

for perfect seasoning when used

harmoniously.

Packed in wooden boxes, cigars season

as nature intended they should, under

natural conditions that make for mel-

low fragrance.

»^ii.a
e man behind aMURIEL

is a Repeater/

Let MURIEL answer that old, old

request, "Give me a good cigar"—
then see what happens.

As soon as a smoker knows MURIEL,
he comes and takes her sisters out!

And never forget that MURIEL not

only makes friends for you. . . she

keeps them. . . for MURIELS never

vary from their one standard of

excellence— the highest.

MURIEL
MADE BY ^^ ESTABLISHED I76O

The Best Cigars Are Packed in Wooden Boxes '^) f

WAITT & BOND

Blackstone
CIGAR

Extremelif Mild

hk PALINA
CIGAR

"HOOK UP" YOUR BRANDS

WITH NEW TRADE

BY PACKING YOUR CIGARS

IN WOODEN BOXES

WE MAKE GOOD BOXES—TRY US

Windsor Cigar Box Co.
WINDSOR PENNA.

"oh^rtni
CtCAR M/kCHtN€S

BUNCH BREAKERS
CIGAR PACKERS
BUNDLE PACKERS

ROUND CAN PACKERS

PJJLTE-KORRECKMACHINE CD.
231 233 lONIA AVE N W

Grand Rapids Mich

The Far-Visioned Cigar Manufacturer

Protects Present and Future Sales

By Packing His Brands In Wooden Boxes

H. E. BAIR & CO.

jai PENNA.HANOVER

"Quality Cigar Box Manufacturers For More than Fifty Years'
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AKAUFFMANSBROInc
YORK,p>\

ESTABLISHED ^^^^mSmimmmi^iL^ >^^^
MANUFACTURERS OF

aCARBOXES
V-A. CIGAR BOX M
n/few LUMBER -^st/

WE SPECIALIZE ON

GOLD LEAF/^WORIC

nBEST OF THE BEST 9 9

^^^^±^ A. SANTAELLA & CO.
Office. 1181 Broadway. New York Citj

FACTORIES: Tampa and Key We»t. Florida

TOBACCO MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION
OF UNITED STATES

JESSE A. BLX)CH. Wheeling, W. Va i.-S"'i4*"i
CHARLES J. EISENLOHR, Philadelphia. Pa Ex-President

JULIUS LICHTENSTEIN, New York, N. Y Vice-Preaident

WILLIAM BEST. New York, N. Y Chairman Executiye ConunitUe

MAJ. GEORGE W. HILL. New York, N. Y Vice-Prea»dent

GEORGE H. HUMMELL. New York, N. Y X'^e^'^^i^*"*
H. H. SHELTON. Washington, D. C Vice-Preaident

WILLIAM T. REED, Richmond. Va Vice-Preaident

HARVEY L HIRST, Philadelphia, Pa Vice-President

ASA LEMLEIN. New York. N. Y ...Treasurer

CHARLES DUSHKIND, New York, N. Y Counsel and Manafing Director

Headquarters, 5 Beekman Street, New York City.

ALLIED TOBACCO LEAGUE OF AMERICA
W. D. SPALDING, Cincinnati. Ohio Praaideot

CHAS. B. WITTROCK. Cincinnati, Ohio Vice-President

GEO. E. ENGEL, Corinfton. Kj Traaaurer

WM. S. GOLDENBURG, Cincinnati, Ohio Secretary

THE NATIONAL CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO ASSOCIATION
CHAS. E. LONG, Lancaster, Pa Preaidant

A. W. KAERCHER. Chicago. Ill Vice-President

W. S. FULLER, Hartford, Conn Treasurer

L. H. NOLT, Lancaster, Po Secretary

NATIONAL BOARD OF TOBACCO SALESMEN'S
ASSOCIATIONS

EMANUEL M. FREEMAN President

W.- J. MULLIGAN l»t Vice-President

ALBERT FREEMAN 2d Vice-President

ABE BLUMBERG Treasurer

SIDNEY CAHEN, 123 Liberty Street, New York City Secretary

NEW YORK CIGAR MANUFACTURERS' BOARD OF
TRADE

JOSEPH WINNICK President

SAMUEL WASSERMAN Vica-Prasidaot

ARTHUR WERNER, SI Cbambars St., Kaw York aty.-Scvetary and Treaaurcr

Classified Column
The rate for this column is three cents (3c.) a word, with

a minimum charge of seventy-five cents (75c.) payable

strictly in advance.

FOR SALE

TWO LIBERMAN BUNCH MACHINES IN FIRST-CLASS
working order for sale. Price $500 each. f. o. b. Tampa, Fla.

Address Ramon Alvarez & Co., P. O. Box 405, Tampa, Fla.

TWO MILLER. DUBRUL & PETERS POWER SCRAP
Bunch Machines; in perfect working order; for sale at $200.00

each. Maximo Grahn & Son, 409 W. Fortune Street, Tampa, Fla.

SITUATION WANTED

WANTED—CORRESPONDENCE WITH CIGAR MANUFAC-
TURER who could use the services of a practical factory super-

intendent. Experienced cigarmaker on handwork, suction or fresh

work machines. Address Box 487 c/o "Tobacco World."

SUPERINTENDENT WITH 25 YEARS' EXPERIENCE IN
every branch of cigar manufacturing desires position with reliable

concern. Address Box No. 490, "The Tobacco World," 236 Chest-

nut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

The Tobacco World
Established 1881

VOLUME 46 FEBRUARY 15. 1926 N0.4

TOBACCO \VURLD CURi*ORATION
I'ublishers

Ilobart Bishop Hankins, President and Treasurer

Gerald B Hankins. Secretary

I'uhlished on the 1st and 15th of each month at 2J6 Chestnut Street,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Entered as second class mail matter. December 22, 1909. at the Post

Office, Philadelphia, Pa., under the Act of March 3, 1879.

I'KICE: Inited States, Canada. Cuba and Philippine Islands, $2.00 a

year. Foreign, $3.50.

OUR HIGH-GRADE NON-EVAPORATING

CIGAR FLAVORS
*u . k *Make tobacco mellow and smooth in character

and Impart a most palatable flavor

rUVORS FOR SMOKING and CHEWING TOBACCO

Write lor List of Tlavora for Special Brands
BKTUN. AKOMATIZEK. BOX FLAVOIS. PASTE SWEETENEIS

FRIES A BRO.. 92 Reade Street, New York

TURALBLOOM
U^Ae (^(farof Qua/i/y

1300 1ST AVENUE
NEW YORK CITY

h
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FINAL PASSAGE OF TAX BILL IN SENATE
LEAVES THE LOWER TAX SCHEDULE ON
CIGARS UNCHANGED
The Tax Bill has linally been passed by the Sen-

ate, with the cigar tax schedule, as recommeii<led by

the Senate Finance Committee, unchanged.

The bill will now go to the conference made up of

Representatives of both Houses, fur the purpose of

adjusting the differences between the provisions of

the House Bill and those passed by the Senate.

While there is every reason to hope that tlie Houst*

conferees will yield to the Senate on the cigar tax

schedule, the last-minute action of the Senate in re-

pealing the automobile tax and the admission tax, ag-

gregating an additional cut of approximately $1()0,-

000,000, is liable to create complications, the result of

which can hardly be surmised at this time.

We must now, therefore, redouble our efforts to

secure the adoption of the Senate rates on cigars.

And so we must urge again, as we have repeatedly

urged, that the trade write or wire to the House con-

ferees, whose names are given below, pleading for fa-

vorable action on the lower rates passe<l by the Sen-

ate.

Respectfully yours,

ClIAItLKS DrsiiKixi),

Managing Director,
*

According to all precedents, the following will be

the conferees on the tax bill representing the House

of Representatives:

Republicans Democrats

Hon. William R. Green Hon. John X. Garner

Hon. W'illis C. Hawley Hon. James W. Collier

Hon. Allen T. Treadway

Address them—House Office Buihling, Washing-

ton, D. C.

J. A. VOICE A VISITOR
Mr. Jacob A. Voice, first vice-president and gen-

eral manager of the Consolidated Lithographing Cor-

poration, in conjunction with his younger ))rother,

Henry A. Voice, also a vice-president of the new Con-

solidated Lithographing Corporation, called on their

Philadelphia trade last week.

Both the New York an<l Brooklyn plants, formerly

William Steiner Sons & Company and Pasbach-Voice

Lithographing (V)mpany, Incorporated, ar<' running at

full blast.

PRESIDENT COOLIDGE ESTABLISHES PRECE-
DENT IN PROVIDING CIGARS FOR CABINET
MEETINGS
Atlvices from W^ashington state that President

Coolidge is making {\iv air l>lue at each meeting of

his Cabinet—l)ut with toljacro smoke onlv. It has
l)een discovered that tlie President provides cigars for

any and all nn-mbers of his Cabinet who wish to smoke
during the meetings, and he is said to be the tirst oc-

cupant of the White House to do so. He is also said

to be one of the most indefatigable smokers ever to oc-

cupy the Executive Chair.

Theodoie Roosevelt not only did not smoke, but

did not ])ermit of smoking at his Cabinet meetings.

President Taft did not smoke but permitted the mem-
bers of his otlieial faniilv to smoke to their liearts' con-

tent. President Wilson also was a non-smoker, !)ut of-

fered no objection to an indulic^'nce in the weed by Cab-
inet members < luring their conferences at tlie White
House.

Mr. Harding renewed the line of smoking Presi-

dents. He indulged chietly in cigarettes, but also was
f(nid occasionally of a dra«r at an oM l)riar ])ipe. Mr.
Harding smoke*! one of the ])opular brands of Amer-
ican cigarettes. He had no taste for the imported va-

rietv and never cared for cigars. He alwavs otTered a

cigarette to his Cabinet members, but those who
smoked brought their own cigars to the Cabiin-t table.

Mr. Coolidge inaugurated the custom of supply-

ing cigars for Cabinet sessions. Although the infor-

mation is not (juite clear on this point, it is assumed
he furnishes to the Cabinet the same brand of West
Virginia cheroots he has smoked himself since Ids

days as (Io\ernor of the State of Massachusetts.

Mr. Coolidge never lias gone in for the more ex-

|)ensive brands of straight Havana tillers, or for im-

ported cigars. Whatever <'X|)ensive tastes the Cabi-

net mem!)ers may indulge on the outside, twice a week
at the White House they settle down to the home-
i^nown tobacco which satisfies the Presidential taste.

U. S. TOBACCO EARNINGS
The Cinted States Tobacco Comi)any earned ^o.Ol

a share on the common stock after ])referred dividends,

in 1927), with net <'arnings of $'2,208,.'?O7, com])ared with

*4.74 a share in 1924 and net income of $2,197,083.

Total surplus was $4,044,084 atrainst $.-^,276,803 the

vear before.
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CHAMBER OF COMMERCE OF THE U. S. A. REF-
ERENDUM NO. 47 ON RESALE PRICE LEGIS-

LATION
Although details of the result of the referendum

of the National Chamber of Commerce on resale price

legislation are not available, a statement given out at

Washington on February 6th announces the following

vote

:

1. Should there be Federal legislation permit-

ting the seller of identified merchandise, sold

under competitive conditions under a distin-

guishing name, trade-mark or brand to control

the resale price thereof?

In favor, 1079; opposed, 911. Majority, 168.

2. If there is to be such legislation, should the

legislation take the form of permitting con-

tracts for the maintenance of resale prices on

identified merchandise sold under competitive

conditions under a distinguishing name, trade-

mark or brand!
In favor, 1116; opposed, 576. Majority, 540.

B. If there is to be such legislation, would the re-

strictions in the report of October 5, 1925, be

proper restrictions?

In favor, 1060; opposed, 564. Majority, 496.

4. In addition to such legislation, should C-on-

gress enact legislation bringing under the law

of unfair competition the cutting of the sell-

er's declared price wiiich results in misappro-

priating or injuring good-will attaching to ar-

ticles identified as to their origin?

In favor, 875; opposed, 765. Majority, 110.

5. Instead of such legislation, should Congress

enact legislation bringing under the law of un-

fair competition the cutting of the seller's de-

clared price which results in misappropriating

or injuring good-will attaching to articles iden-

tified as to their origin?

In favor, 223 ; opposed, 1247. Adverse ma-
jority, 1024.

This result is in exact accord with the recommenda-

tions made in League Bulletin No. 647, which advised

approval of ])ropositions 1, 2, 3 and 4, and a l)lank vote,

or disapproval, on proposition 5. It will be noted that

propositions 2 and 3 were approved by a vote of nearly

two to one; that numbers 1 and 4 had a substantial ma-
jority, and that proposition 5, which was opposed by

the League, was buried by more than a five to one

adverse vote.

The fact that the four propositions favored by ad-

vocates of resale price legislation, as embodied in the

Capper-Kelly bill, secured a majority instead of tNvo-

thirds endorsement has little, if any, practical signifi-

cance. A substantial victory has been won in the

face of extraordinary activity of predatory price cut-

ter and "gyp" influences, working in every local

Chamber of (Commerce throughout the country, whose
growth and present strength are almost wholly due to

failure of present law to protect trade-mark good will

and reputation.

As soon as details are available an analysis and
further report will be made.

CONSOLIDATED CIGAR EARNINGS
Consolidated Cigar preliminary statement for

1925 shows net profit of $1,523,162 after interest, de-

preciation, Federal taxes, etc., equal after dividends

on 7 ])er cent, preferred to $8.50 a share on 145,997 no
par common shares against $1,081,431 or $5.40 a share

on 147,573 common sliares in 1924.

STATEMENT OF INTERNAL REVENUE RE-
CEIPTS FROM TOBACCO MANUFACTURERS,
ETC., IN EIGHTEEN OF THE PRINCIPAL
STATES PAYING THE TAX FOR THE CALEN-
DAR YEAR 1925

States

California,

Florida,

Illinois,

Indiana,
Kentucky,
Maryland, including

Dist. of Columbia,
Massachusetts,
Michigan,
Missouri,
New Jersey,
New York,
North Carolina,

Ohio,
Pennsylvania,
Tennessee,
Virginia,

West Virginia,

Wisconsin,
All other States

Total,

Cigars

$ 497,668.52

4,536,722.85
790,800.73

1,147,513.42

518,262.15

884,194.58
926,493.74

2,301,411.09
245,914.93

4.085,013.37

5,012,116.74

189,880.97

3,147,485.00

12,923,905.16
430,818.38

1,659,024.61

344,099.92
439,181.08

3,924,740.4C)

Cigarettes

8,070.129.35

6,810.58

17,589.97

8.93

1,209,241.80

Manufactured to-

bacco and snuff

$ 36,595.38

3,475.81

5,970,579.10
79,054.17

6,365,431.51

79.17

18,004.88

60.094.22
112.18

19,308,508.63

34,431,267.92

137,587.814.59
1.297.77

10,335,882.49
21.60

28,909.003.98
10,200.00

24.09

34,908.98

588.25

81,382.64

2,778,800.64
10,533,327.76
5.369,282.99

1,5()7,222.11

21.()(>3,977.35

8,765,790.10
784,888.61

3,410,381.83

3.604,304.61

2,010,117.68

149,634.57

642,0()5.1(>

$44,005,247.70 $240,007,001.13 $73,822,900.27

States

California,

I'lorida,

Illinois,

Indiana,
Kentucky,
Maryland, including

Dist. of Columbia,
Massachusetts,
Michigan,
•Missouri,

Xew Jersey,

New York,
North Carolina,

Ohio,
Pennsylvania,
Tennessee,
Virginia,

West Virginia,

Wisconsin,
All other States,

Manufacturers
(special taxes)

$ 22,563.45
52,475.99

17,279.26

18,023.07

14,735.03

9,714.35

12,247.23

29,950.38
13,934.04

91,581.46
124,829.90

271,103.24
63,752.79

224,413.67

7,262.15
90,628.44
11,116.87

6,501.15

46,623.66

Miscellaneous,
including

tax on cigarette

papers and tubes

$ 231,837.14
3,702.60
400.12
10.00

2,055.63

355.45
45.23

339.68
24.33

105.34

739,165.75
168,975.80

1,976.65

4,101.65
261.32
231.54
19.11

6,148.75

Total
(all sources)

8,858,793.84

4,603,187.89
6,796,649.18

1,245,210.19

8,109,726.12

894,931.80
1,038,173.72

5,170,596.01

10,793,313.24
28,854,491.79

41,874,602.42
159,881,751.95

11,980,302.31

24,273,191.58
3,848,745.28

34,263,193.18
2,387,553.58
595,340.89

4,654,487.01

Total, $1,129,336.73 $1,159,756.15 $360,124,241.98

SUMMARY OF COLLECTIONS
Calendar year ended

Dec. 31, 1924 Dec. 31, 1925

$ 44.920,643.72 $ 44,005,247.70

213,143,138.09 240,007,001.13

Sources
Cigars,
Cigarettes,
Manufactured tobacco
and snutf.

Manufacturers (special

taxes).
Miscellaneous, includ-

ing tax on cigarette

papers and tubes,

Total,

74,339,188.07

1,130,784.78

73,822,900.27

1,129,336.73

1,127,650.43 1,159,756.15

334,661,405.09 $360,124,241.98

PENNSYLVANIA 1925 TOBACCO PRODUCTION
LESS THAN 1924 BUT VALUE PER ACRE
HIGHER
According to statistics published by the Pennsyl-

vanica Department of Agriculture the 1925 value per

acre of tobacco raised in the State is $210, as compared

with a 1924 value of $196.25. The total production is

57,400,000 pounds, or 100,000 pounds less than the

1924 production. The total value of the crop is

$8,610,000.
Pennsylvania ranked sixth in the production of

tobacco among all the States of the Union, and tobacco

ranked seventh in value in the State of Pennsylvania;

hay, corn, potatoes, wheat, oats and apples leading in

their respective places.
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BILL TO PERMIT PARCEL POST SHIPMENTS OF
CIGARS FROM CUBA INTRODUCED IN CON
GRESS

To the Cigar Trade:

The long anticipated bill to permit parcel post

shipments of cigars from Cuba has finally ])een intro-

duced in Congress by Chairman Green, of the Ways
and Means Committee.

The bill is known as H. R. 8997, and in elTect would
remove the present embargo against the im])ortation

of cigars in quantities of less than 3000 at a time.

This is the third attempt to enact legislation of

this character—similar proposals having ))een de-

feated on two prior occasions.

As pointed out in our previous bulletins, how-
ever, the present etfort presents added diflifulties due
to the fact that a parcel post convention l)etween the

United States and Cuba is already in effect, except
in so far as cigars are concerned—with a i)rovis<) that

it shall be abrogated within fourteen montlis unless

Congress shall in the meantime have removed the pres-

ent restriction against the importation of cigars in

quantities of less than 3000 at a time.

We are fully prepared to carry on a vigorous
campaign against this serious menace to the cigar in-

dustry, and in due time we shall call on the trade for

such co-operation as may be needful in the {iremises.

Respectfully yours,

Charles Dushkixu,

Managing iJirectur.

MOST POPULAR TOBACCO SALESMAN TO BE
SELECTED AT NEXT SHOW

The most popular tobacco salesman is to be dis-

covered at the 1927 Tol)acco Industries P]xposition to

be held in the Xew Madison Scpiare (rarden, Januarv
24th to 29th.

Samuel Levine, president of the Allied Tobacco
Exhibitors Association, announces that he will donate
a cup for the winner of this contest in view of the

fact that next year's exposition will record tlie twen-

tieth anniversary of his winning of a cuj) as the most
popular tobacco salesman at the Tobacco Show which
was held in the old Madison S<piare (Jarden at that

time.

There were three identical cups awarded at that

exposition, one for the most popular actress, won by

Lillian Russell, one for the most poi)ular actor, won
by Sam Bernard and the third for the most popular

tobacco salesman won by Sam Levine.

The cups were exact replicas of the famous Amer-
ica's Cup which has worried Sir Thomas Lipton for so

many years. The cups were given by the Prize Cup
Cigarette Comi)any.

Two hundred tobacco salesmen competed in the

contest. Mr. I^evine was with Vicente Portundo &
Company and Mr. Wolf, who tinished second, 2000

votes behind him, was with the Waldorf Astoria Cigar

Company.
A special committee of next year's Tol)acco Ex-

position will be appointed to devise contests and other

entertaining features for the exposition.

The novelty piano recital of this year by Ilerma

Menth, the celebrated Viennese pianist, was a depar-

ture from the usual musical programs. Miss Menth
played a piano duet with herself, playing a regular

piano with one of her own records being reproduced

on a Hallet and Davis Angelas reproducer. Novelties

are sought for next year.

SENATOR FLETCHER FAILS IN LAST MINUTE
PLEA FOR REDUCTION ON CLASS D AND E

Wasliiiitrlon, I). C.

A last minute attempt to seeure further reductions
in the taxes on cigars was made bv Senator Fletcher
of Florida, who sought approval of amendments re-

ducing the tax on Class I) cigars to $7 and Class E to

$8 i)er thousand, but the Senate ret'used to agree to

his pr(»posal and, as passed, the bill provides rates of
75 cents })er 1000 on little cigars, $2 on Class A, $3 on
Class B, $5 (HI Class C, $10.50 on Class 1) and $13.50
on Class E, the rates on Classes A, H aiul C being re-

ductions from the House figures on tliose classes of
$2.50, $4.50 and $7, respectively.

It was explained by Senator Fletcher that on little

cigars and on the thi'ee lowei- classes, the Senjite has
made a reduction of 5(1 jier cent, from the jiresent

rates, but that on Class !> the reducti(>n is l)ut 12'

-

per cent, and on < 'lass K only 10 per cent, lie stressed

the conditions which the ciirar manufacturers are fac-

ing and declared that the high taxes on these two
classes may drive some (»f them out of business.

The Senator was told l)y Senator Smoot, of Utah,
chairman of tlw Finance Connnittee, that he had not

received a sini^He letter askintc for relief fnr these two
classes, as contraste*! with hundreds of ap|)eals for

relief for the lower classes. It was pointed out by
Senator Reed of Pennsylvania that while the ])i'oduc-

tion of Class B cigars declined more than 06 per cent,

from 1918 to 1!>24, the production n\' Class 1) cigars

in that perio*! actuallv showed a tremendous increase,

which he stateil was 'from 1(;,i»00,000 in liUS to 110,-

000,000 in 1924.

'*But the indusiiv is tndav struggling undei- the

highest j)rices they have ever paid for raw materials,"
protested vSenator Fletcher. "They have to pay the cus-

toms duties on this material, wages are higher than
they Iiave ever been, and I say to the Senator frankly

that one of the laigest manufactuiers of these cigars

in Tampa t<»l<l me he was not niakinir t«Mlay one per

cent, on his investment in his business. Vet the com-
mittee pro])oses to tax this industiy 20 per cent, on
its vield. Twentv per cent, of all the trross returns

from this manufacturer's establishment must go in

taxes to the United States (Jovernment. Does the Sen-

ator know any other industry struggling under such

ta.\es as that?'*

**I think the Senator has made a wonderful d«'-

fense of the cigar business," commented Senator
Smoot. C. L. L.

F. S. MILLS CO. CHANGE NAME
The F. S. Mills Comi>any, .»f (Jloversville, X. Y.,

niamifacturers of the Locktite Toliacco Pouch and
cigarette j)0uch, have changed the name of the tirm to

the r^ocktite Company, Incorjmrated, ettective Febru-

ary 1st. There will be no change in the policy or per-

sonnel of the company, but the <hange was thought

advisable so as to tie ui> the name of the company with

their product.

UNITED DIVIDEND
The directoi's of the Unite<l Cigar Stores of Amer-

ica, have declai'ed a icgular <|uarterly dividend of 2

j)er cent, in cash and I'i per cent, in conmion stock

on the common stock of the company ])ayable March
.'Ust to stockholders of record Maich 10th, and a reg-

ular <piarterly dividend of l-'j i)er cent, on the pre-

ferred stock, payable on March 15th to stockholders of

record March 1st.
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ICMOOCHERS" GET HALF THE PACK FROM
AVERAGE CIGARETTE SMOKER

According' to the Evening Bulletin, the average

cigarette smoker only consumes about one-half of the

package of cigarettes he carries.

**Ho\v many of the cigarettes that you buy do you

smoke f

** 'About two-thirds of the package.'

**A canvass of one dozen smokers, picked at ran-

dom in this city's branch of the universal fraternity

of smokers brought the above answer. Many said only

one-half of the package was consumed. Where then do

the rest go?
'* 'Moochers—fellows who put the old question:

''Got a cigarette!" You can't refuse—who'd refuse

a man a smoke!' The confirmed smoker who made
the reply apparently considered the thought unthink-

able. 'But it all comes out even,' he added. 'The chap

who gives usually "bums" as many as he hands out.'

And yet. . . .

" 'If everybody had to buy his own, and every-

body refused to give, and nobody offered them, there 'd

be only about half the smoking we do now%' he added.

And the rest agree."

CONGRESS TO DOUBLE CAPACITY IN ONE
FACTORY

Bids weic (»})ened on Saturday by the Congress
Cigar Company, for the erection of a new four-story

cigar factory building at Ninth and Liberty Streets,

Camden, X. J., to replace the present factory now^ be-

ing occupied at Sixth and Liberty. The new factory

building is to be ready for occupancy early in June
and will have a capacity for 800 cigarmakers. The
present factory in (^amden employs about 400 cigar-

makers. The new building will be erected on a lot

160 by 100 feet and will contain 40,000 square feet of

s])aco. All four floors will be utilize<l for cigar manu-
facturing with additioiu\l space on the first floor for

offices.

SCHULTE TO OPEN NEW BRANCH
The Schulte Cigar Stores Company have an-

nounced their intention to open up a branch store on
the southeast corner of Broad and Locust Streets,

probably during the first week in March.

H. L. SHEIP SAILS FOR AFRICA
Henrv L. Sheip, of the firm of H. H. Sheip ISfan-

ufacturing Company, Sixth Street and Columbia Ave-

nue, manufacturers of wooden cigar boxes, radio cabi-

nets, etc., sailed on Tuesday, January 19th, from New-

York City, on the Great African Cruise on the '*SS.

Orca."
After touching at South American ports the

steamer will sail from Buenos Aires to Cape Town.

Among the other cities visited will be Durban, Mozam-

bique, Zanzibar, Mombasa, Port Sudan, Cairo, Alex-

andria, Naples, Nice, Gibraltar and Southampton. He
was accompanied by Mrs. Sheip. The trip will take

approximately three months.

BAYUK'S NEW YORK MANAGER DIES

Andrew J. Diver, New York, field manager for

Bavuk Cigars, passed away on January 28th, in Wy-
ckdtf Heights Hospital. He was thirty-four years of

Mr. Diver w-as well known through his district and

well liked bv all who knew liim.

He was a member of Brooklyn Elks Lodge No.

22, Knights of Columbus and the American Legion.

Funeral services were held on Monday morning,

February 1st. He is survived by his widow and one

daughter, five years of age.

PERKINS TO DISTRIBUTE "LA PALINA"
Announcement has been made by the Congress

Cigar Companv, Third and Spruce Streets, that C. B.

Perkins Company, of 36 Kilby Street, Boston, Mass.,

has been appointed the distributor for **La Palina"

cigars for the New^ England territory, with the excep-

tion of the State of Vermont. The Perkins Company
has been connected with the cigar industry for a great

number of vears and is one of the largest jobbers of

cigars in that section of the country.

BAYUK OFFICIALS TO LEAVE FOR AMSTER-
DAM

Sam Bayuk, president of Bayuk Cigars, Incorpo-

rated, and Harvev Hirst, vice-president, are planning

to leave New York on February 20th on the ** Olym-

pic" for a visit to Amsterdam, where they will be pres-

ent at the annual Sumatra and Java inscriptions for

the puri)ose of purchasing a supply of choice wrappers

for Bayuk brands. :Mr. Hirst plans to visit other points

in Europe before returning to Philadelphia.
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The

Model L
Universal
Scrap Bunching

Machine

$850
Complete

F.O.B.Newark,N.J.

This machine is now in

use in union as well as

open shops. Large facto-

ries as well as small, are

operating them. One of the

largest scrap cigar manu-

facturers in the country

has purchased sixty of

them.

A trial of this machine in

your factory, under your

own operating conditions,

will convince you of its

efficiency and money-sav-

ing features.

Let us prove to you the

economy of the machine

as compared to hand la-

bor. Better bunches and

at a much lower cost of

production.

Here's how the Model L
Scrap Bunching Machine

will help you solve the

problem of economically

manufacturing 5<J cigars.

1. Bunches are made on

it at a labor cost of from

75^ to $1.00 a thousand.

2. It produces 400 to 450

bunches an hour.

3. It makes uniform free

smoking bunches.

4. It works any size
scrap up to 1^ ".

5. Any size or shape
Cigar can be made on the

same machine.

6. Right- and left-hand

bunches are made on the

same machine.

V

5c Cigars
now being made at a profit

THE sale of 5c cigars is steadily increasing

and it is onlj a question of time when

more of them will be made and sold than

all other priced large cigars put together.

The problem of how to produce a good nickel cigar

profitably, has been a puzzling one to Cigar manufac-

turers. The adoption of labor-saving machinery has

gone far toward solving the question—and in this di-

rection, the Model L Universal Scrap Bunching

Machine has fully proved its efficiency.

Universal Tobacco Machine Co.
116 West 32nd Street, New York, U. S. A.

Factory: Newark, N. J., U. S. A.

After all

"nothing satisfies like"

a good cigar ^
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News From Congress
_ -AND

Federal
Departments

From our Washington Bureau 622Albee Building

Much Doubt Expressed as to Price Fixing Legislation

VEN experts in the Department of Commerce
wlio have made a careful study of price fixing

are divided in their opinions as to the desira-

bility of legislation along that line, according

to Secretary Hoover, and he, himself, has no settled

convictions regarding the merits of the Kelly bill to

legalize resale price fixing, which would permit manu-
facturers of cigars, cigarettes and tobacco to prevent

price cutting in their products.

Business men themselves do not know whether
such legislation w^ould be advisable, it is shown by the

results of a referendum just completed by the United
States Chamber of Commerce, in which approval of

such legislation, while given by a majority, failed to

get the two-thirds vote necessary to commit the organi-

zation.

In response to the question whether there should

be Federal legislation permitting the seller of identified

merchandise, sold under competitive conditions under
a distinguishing name, trade mark or brand, to control

the price thereof, 1079 voted in favor and 911 against.

Asked whether, if such legislation were enacted, it

should be accompanied by measures to make unfair

competition the cutting of the seller's declared price

which results in misappropriating or injuring good
will attaching to articles identified as to their origin,

875 voted in approval and 765 against, but the sugges-

tion that such a measure be enacted instead of price-

fixing legislation was defeated by 223 to 1247.

Tax Returns on Instalment Sales Clarified

Income tax returns reporting instalment sales in

conformity with the regulations of the Internal Rev-
enue Bureau, which permit the computation of tax
upon only that i)art of the purchase money actually

received within the taxable year, are made valid for

all years since 1916 through an amendment to the rev-

enue revision bill adopted by the Senate.
The United States Board of Tax Appeals recently

ruled that the entire amount of instalment sales must
be rej>()rted in the return for the year in which sales

were made, which decision would have necessitated the
reopening of the thousands of returns from merchants
and others in which the regulations of the bureau were
followed.

The Senate Finance Committee, in writing its bill,

incor])()rate(l the principles of the Internal Revenue
Bureau's regulations, thereby validating returns made
for 1925, but it was afterwards found that this did not
care for returns for previous years and, in order to

prevent the reopening of those cases and the assess-
ment of additional taxes, a new section was inserted in
the bill ])rovi(ling for the computation of tax on instal-

ment sales made under the law of 1916 and subsequent

acts on the basis of the bureau's regulatiors and pro-

viding for refunds in cases where returns were made
of the full amount of such sales, upon proper applica-

tion, subject, however, to the statute of limitations.

Bill Introduced to Permit Importation of Cigars From
Cuba By Mail

Amendment of the revised statutes so as to per-

mit of the importation by mail of Cuban cigars is pro-

vided in a bill introduced in the House of Representa-

tives at the request of the Post Office Department by
Congressman Green of Iowa, chairman of the Ways
and Means Committee.

As amended, the law will provide that cigars,

cheroots or cigarettes may be imported if packed in

boxes or packages containing quantities as prescribed

by law for like articles manufactured in the United

States. Mail shipments will be inspected and stamped
without removing to public stores or bonded ware-

houses, and delivered to the owner or importer under

such regulations as may be prescribed by the Commis-
sioner of Internal Revenue and approved by the Sec-

retarv of the Treasury and the Postmaster General.

Adoption of Metric System Would Cost Millions of

Dollars

Adoption of the metric system of weights and
measures would cost American manufacturers and
merchants millions of dollars, members of the House
Committee on coinage, weights and measures were told

by witnesses appearing in opposition to the Britten

bill to make the metric system official in this country.

The bill provides for the adoption of the system

at the end of ten years, but provides for extensions

beyond that time in the case of persons or concerns

who show that they cannot adopt it within the period

designated. It was declared by witnesses that an army
of inspectors would be required to investigate the re-

<iuests for extensions.

A large number of organizations are opposed to

the metric system, the committee was told, and believe

the present system of weights and measures to be far

better.

Farm Board Asks Abolition of Tariff Commission

Abolition of the United States Tariff Commission
is asked of Congress in resolutions imanimously

adopted by the National Board of Farm Organizations

at a meeting in Washington February 3. At the same
time a careful inquiry into the functions of the com-

mission is sought.

The resolutions charge ''unwarranted delay" in

handling cases, allege that the commission has taken

(Coiitivucfl on Page 13)
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LEAF TOBACCO HELD BY MANUFACTURERS
AND DEALERS

January 1, 1926 and 1925, and October 1, and July 1,

1925

These statistics represent the quantity of leaf to-

bacco reported as held (1) by manufacturers who, ac-

cording to the returns of the Commissioner of Internal

Revenue, manufactured during the preceding calendar
year more than 50,000 pounds of tobacco, 250,000 ci-

gars, or 1,000,000 cigarettes; (2) by all registered

dealers iu leaf tobacco; and (3) all imported leaf to-

bacco in IJnited States bonded warehouses and bonded
manufacturing warehouses.

Typ««

Pounds of Leaf Tobacco on Haii4

January 1

—

1926 1925 Oct. 1, 192S July 1, 1925

Aggregate*
Chewing, smoking snuff, and
export types: Total
Hurley
Dark District of Ky. and

Tenn., Total
Dark fired of Clarksville,
Hopkinsville, and Padu-
cah Districts

Henderson
Green River
One Sucker

Virginia Sun Cured
Virginia Dark
Bright Yellow Dist. of Va.,

N. C, S. C. and Ga
Maryland
Eastern Ohio Export
All other domestic, including

Perique- Louisiana
Cigar types: Total

New England, including
Conn., Total

Broad leaf
Havana seed
Shade grown

New York
Pennsylvania
Ohio
Wisconsin
Georgia and Florida
Porto Rico
All other domestic

Imported types

1,818,564,398 1,713,669,895 1,754,595,720 1,847,224,526

1.384,626,646 1.266.082,988 1,289,447,017 1.337.78.^775

462,805,282 405,642.837 459.087.228 498,045,413

244,906,809 225.205,768 25l,4(J9,398 310,832,578

141,311,353

7.639.341

52.680,913

43,275,202

4.770,846

52,242,101

603,089,699

14,982,701

1,553,297

275,911

356,119,269

118,556,807

5,138.177

56.168.789

43.341.995

5,738.721

38,452,879

579,462,215

11,457.364

1,808,906

314,298

371,043,245

1W,230.461 89,419.312

41,757,700 36,294.372

49,739,092 40.944,400

11,733,669 12,180,531

3.990,906 2.858,927

97.584,757 97,443,680

51,650,098 65,611,504

8.?.895,014 97.749,297

4,364.341 7,205,753

11.278.924 10,455,185

124.768 299.587

77,818,483 70.543,662

151.188,953

5.8.<6,652

51.955.201

42.428,592

4.172,373

43,068,989

513,171,248
16,677,'>i6

1,519,429

340.446

389,912,642

103.986.579

44.71 2.J16

48.862.319
10.412.054

4.438.-^34

113..199,696

56,3«0.563

98.22-?.449

5.308.191

8,073.723
102,087

75,236,061

192,686.545

8.472.362

57.138,812
52,534,859
5.502.849

49.467.774

462.311,230
8.757,904

2,482,428

383,609

423,975,046

112.452.6<H

49.382.112
53.577.550
9,493.ai2

4..W.657
122.486.689

61.024.181
110.344.095

4.758.681

8.350.4'11

165.648

85,465,705

•Leaf tobacco on hand January 1, 192(), includes

1,487,172,069 pounds, for which the ''marked weight,"

was reported (i. e., weight at time it was packed or

baled), and 331,392,329 pounds for which the "Actual
weight" was reported. The corresponding amounts
included for 1925 were 1,373,368,826 and 340,301,069

pounds, respectively; for October 1, 1925, 1,442,699,417

and 311,896,303 |>ounds, respectively, and for July 1,

1925, 1,508,145,794 and 339,078,732 pounds, respec-

tively. Allowance should be made for shrinkage on the

amounts for which "Marked weight" was reported, in

order to ascertain the actual weight. The total for

January 1, 1926, includes 1,686,054,457 pounds of un-

stemmed and 132,509,941 pounds of stemmed leaf to-

bacco.

ANDRUSS LEAVES FOR WEST
Willis Andruss, sales manager for the (N»ngress

Cigar Company, left the latter part of last week for

a trip to the West as far as the Pacific Coast. He
expects to be awav from headquarters for about five

weeks and will visit distributors of "La Palina" en

route.

AN OLD PIPE
A tobacco pipe believed to be 235 years old has

been found in the tower of St. Mary Somerset Church,

London.

M. KOHLBERG A VISITOR
Meredith Kohlberg, of E. Kohlberg & Sons, w^as

a visitor in Philadelphia last week.

WOMEN MUST BE CONVINCED IT IS HARMFUL
BEFORE THEY WILL GIVE UP THE WEED
According to reliable estimate.-;, it i.s stated that

there were nine billion cigarette.-^ .^ni()ke<l by women
in this country last year. Xo wonder the Wf C. T. U.
is worried, for while they have been putting their best
efforts forward to i)revent the young males from ruin-
ing their health, and other things, by smoking ciga-

rettes, their own sex have piled up a tremendous heap
ot' tobacco ash on the slv.

Kxperts in the tobacco industry claim that 40 ])er

cent, of all the women in the I'nited States smoke ciga-

rettes at the present time, and that 75 per cent, of all

the women in the larger cities are devotees of Lady
Nicotine.

We noticed an article in the newspaper Just yes-
tcnlay stating that at a meeting of a small town
"Women's Club" where an I'litertainment was given
as part of the program, that "cigari'ttes were ped-
dled" tlirou.Lch the audience during the performance.

And Just because some of the "Anti's" say that:

*'l dei)ise women who smoke"; and "Xo woman who
smoki's can be a lady," is not going to be accepted by
the fair smokers as a good reason for denying them-
selves the pleasure of this newly ac<{uirc<l eciuality

with tln' men.
Medical savants when pushed to the wall, don't

se«'ni to he much alarnuMl, and the president of the

Association of Hailwa\ Chief Surgeons is <iuotiMl as

saying: "Fags help nn'ii work out their problems.

Why not women .'"

The president of a large department store states

that 75 per cent, of his female help smoke, and he can-

not see that their efticieiicy is impaired in any way, nor
has he noted any <lecrease in their endurance.

So—whv worr\ .'

COMMITTEE TO CONSIDER BILL PROHIBITING
SENDING OF UNSOLICITED MERCHANDISE
THROUGH MAIL
Legislation pi'(»hil»iting the sending of nnsnlicited

merchandise through the mails will be considered at a

public hearing befoit- a subconunitt«'e of the House
Connnittee on Post ( )nice and Post Koads beginning

March .'!. The committee has befon* it a bill intro-

duced in the House l»y He|)resentative Watson (Pa.).

Lnder the terms of this measure, if enacted into

law, it wouhl immediately become unlawful for any
jK'ison or concern t<» send uns«»licite<l through the

mails parcels of merchandise for the purpose of sale

to the a<l<lressee. It would authorize p<»stal employees

to decline to receive or forward such parcels and post-

masters could rcipiire the senders con«lucting business

in the manner un<ler consideration to esta)>lish to their

satisfaction that parcels olVered for mailing have been

oi'dered by the a«ldressee.

The bill also declares that the postal service shall

not aid or assist by the investigation of losses of any

merchandise, by tlu' transmission of money in payment
of nn'i'chandise, or otherwise, any person or c(»ncern

doing business, in whole or in part, by a method or

])ractice of sending to addressees merchan<lise which

has not been ordered by the latter or in their behalf.

The Postmaster (Jeneral, by reason of the Watson bill,

if adoi)ted, would be enabled to promulgate such reg-

ulations as may Ix' necessary and proper to enforce

the proposed law.

C. L. L.
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POINTS FROM A TELEGRAM FILE
By M. L. Hayward

Tom Emery, the sales manager of the Acme To-

bacco Company, was a '* character," the salesmen

agreed, and his telegrams to the men on the road (Tom
never bothered writing letters) were choice specimens

of his peculiar methods.
I never knew Tom personally, as he had left the

Acme concern before I came in, but a careful examina-

tion of his telegram file has enabled me to reconstruct

his personality to a certain degree, just as scientists

claim that, given a single bone, they can reconstruct

the entire animal of which it formed a part.

One outstanding feature of Tom's methods as re-

vealed in his carbon "remains," showed that he was a

pretty free critic—never failing to point to each

particular salesman his own particular weakness.

Never once, however, did he do so in a telegram de-

voted to that purpose alone, always tacking his criti-

cism on something else as a sort of carrier, which did

not lessen its force but removed the sting.

For instance, when Eddie Hanson was "covering"

the western territory he shared his room in an Omaha
hotel with a smallpox suspect, and the health authori-

ties put him in cpiarantine for the customary fifteen

"Might be worse—might have it yourself," Emery
wired back. "Must l)e tiresome, but can use spare time

thinking about territory and planning future work.

Have vou been doing enough of that lately?"

Emery was a critic all right, but never once did

he degenerate into a mere fault finder, and when a

salesman was held up by circumstances actually be-

vond his control, he could always rely on the "boss"
• • •

appreciating the situation.

One telegram especially will illustrate this point.

"Hen" Saunders was travelling by automobile and

wired Emerv that a gasoline tank had exploded in the

town he was "doing," wrecking the business section

before "Hen" ha<l taken a single order.

"Harmondale's next stop on your map," Tom
wired in reply. "Is there gasoline enough left in your

tank or aiivwliere in town to run you up there!"

Another feature that appealed to me ^vas Emery's

wide range of practical knowledge. No matter what

a salesman reported, I don't know where he got his

information, but Emery always shot back a definite

reply.

"Don't pay—emi)loy a local lawyer and fight.

Salesman taking orders isn't a peddler within meaning

of law. Peddler only applies to party carrying goods

selling and delivering at same time," he wired a sales-

man who had been held up in a Southern city until he

had taken out a "peddler's"' license.

Emery always kept track of his men by the ortho-

dox methods—maps, time tables, and the like—plus

some original and disconcerting schemes of his own
evolving. Apparently he subscribed for all the local

papers printed in the towns visited by his men, judging

from the following paragra])h tacked on a certain tele-

gram.

"Your ex])ense account shows hotel Lakemount
ninth tenth. According Star you attended Masonic

ball Carson same evening—distance Lakemount Car-

son thirty miles, six feet of snow and no railway con-

nections."

Matters like this Emery always "put up" to the

man on the road when the thing was fresh.

'*A stale business detail is about as valuable as a

stale glass of beer or a week old murder," I culled

from another telegram, and P^mery would have sent

the last telegram quoted if the salesman had been due

to leave Carson for home the same day.

On the other hand, while he insisted on calling

attention to these matters while red-hot, he also in-

sisted that the salesman save his explanation until he

could report personally, except in urgent and special

cases.

"Save explanation till return and think on way
back. You can have a better one by that time," was
one characteristic reply.

The double personality salesman who had been in

Lakemount and Carson on one and the same evening,

disregarded this rule and wired back w^hat looked like

a plausible but anxious defense.

"Did you have a pleasant partner at Masonic

ball?" was all the comfort he got out of Emery's reply

—which went "collect."

He had a characteristic method of dealing with the

occasional and disgruntled salesmen who attempted to

go over Emery's head and appeal to the general man-

ager.

"Your telegram referred me by general manager.

Will report your next mistake to same party," was the

form telegram he used on all such occasions, and it was

more effective in a majority of cases than firing the

offenders, many of whom took the lesson to heart.

"Realize mistake—apologize. Just been counting

my mistakes you didn't report. Total appalling," one

of them wired.

Salesman on the road who requested Emery to do

favors outside his regular duties were dealt with gener-

ously, justly, or turned down, according to the circum-

stances of each particular case.

"Just came from hospital—saw head physician

—

boy stood operation fine—will keep you informed," he

wired an anxious father in New Orleans.

Another brilliant but temperamental salesman

who wired Emery to pay his lodge dues, was told to

"send the secretary your check—presume mails still in

operation."
Was Emery a hard taskmaster? A bit of a cymcT

A careful perusal of his file might lead one to this con-

clusion, save and except for the last telegram in the

file, sent to every man on the road when Emery hur-

riedly packed his grip and jumped to the new job in

San Francisco.
"Good bye, old man, and God bless you," it ran.

Did the men appreciate Emery ? Was he that rare

combination—a joy to his superiors and a hero to his

subordinates?
He surely was. I know, for I'm trying to fill his

place.

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE ISSUES BOOKLET
ON "FOREMANSHIP "

The experiences of more than one hundred manu-

facturers who have conducted foreman training in

their plants are summarized in a pamphlet, called

"Foremanship," just issued by the Department of

Manufacture of the Chamber of Commerce of the

United States. The summary deals with foreman

training methods used in virtually every branch of in-

dustry, and in manufacturing plants of varying pro-

duction capacities.

In the foreword of the pamphlet the department

makes it clear that it does not advocate any particular

system or plan, but merely furnishes developed infor-

mation and experience gathered from reliable sources.

A copy of this pamphlet can be obtained by com-

municating with the Department of Manufacture,

Chamber of Commerce of the United States, AVashing-

ton, D. C.
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News from Congress

(Continued From Page 10)

secret testimony in at least one case, and assert that

the spirit of the flexible taritY provisions of the tariff

law is not being carried out.

Farm organizations have opposed the commission
almost from the time the present tariff law was adopted
in 1922, feeling that manufacturing interests have used
the flexible provisions to assail farm tariff rates.

BOOKLET ISSUED ON BEST METHODS OF COM-
PENSATING RETAIL CLERKS

What is the best method of compensating retail

clerks? Is it bv straight salarv? Bv salarv and com-
mission on sales? By straight salary plus bonus based
on a quota? By salary plus profit-sharing? Or, is it,

perhaps, by salary and commission based on varying
quotas adjusted according to selling costs?

After discussing the advantages and disadvan-
tages of each method, the conclusion is drawn in Com-
pensation Methods, No. 6, issued by the Policyholders'
Service Bureau, ^letropolitan Life Insurance Com-
pany, that there is no permanently best metho<l of com-
pensating clerks. There is no single ])lan which will

produce the desired results indefinitely. An increas-

ing number of representative retail merchants feel

that any good wage incentive phin will work well for

a while, but that it requires revision every two years
or so to maintain the employees' interest in it.

All the methods of compensation discussed in this

new leaflet are results of earnest attempts on the ])art

of employers to find and apply to their organizations,

compensation practices which on one hand will bring
forth the best efforts of employees, but which on the
other hand will keep selling expenses at the lowest
possible percentage of sales.

"Methods of Compensating Retail Clerks" is tlie

sixth of a series of leaflets on Compensation Methods
which have been issued bv the Policvholders' Service
Bureau of the Metropolitan Life Insurance Company.
In turn, the best methods of compensating salesmen
in manufacturing and wholesale establishments, meth-
ods for paying factory workers, office employees, and
drivers have been considered. All this information
has been made available to employers who have group
insurance contracts with the Metropolitan Life Insur-
ance Company.

J. F. GALLAGHER RETURNS FROM TRIP
Joseph F. Gallaglier, sales managiM- f<»r Otto Kis-

enlohr & Brothers, Incorporated, has just returned
from a trip through the Southern States, including
Florida, and reports sales of lOisenlohr brands
throughout that territory particularly gratifying. He
found the "Cinco" seemed to be the favorite.

YAHN & McDonnell to move
Yahn & McDonnell have biased the two-storv

building at 33 South Sixteenth Street, and will move
their wholesale department from its present location

at 1311 Sansom Street, to that plact' about the middle
of May. The new location is 30 by 80 feet and will

permit of a retail store in the front of the building.

These'Z^T^
Ks RiPl/*

canmean a let to you

"It's ripe tobacco" . . . how many times

have you seen it in print? Bayuk has invested

thousands of dollars in this one three-word

sentence—to make it valuable to you. "It's ripe

tobacco" is a real, basic reason for the distinc-

tive quality and goodness of Bayuk cigars. A
selling reason! Use it!

How many brands do you carry, on which

you can give a real selling reason? Havana
tobaccos, Porto Rican tobaccos, domestic, im-

ported, Sumatra tobaccos may be claimed by

any cigar-maker—but "It's ripe tobacco" be-

longs to Bayuk alone.

So when customers ask you (and whether

they do or not) why Bayuk cigars are better,

why they sell so well, why you recommend
them—tell them "It's ripe tobacco!** Get a

selling reason into the sale! Explain why
Bayuk's policy of using only the perfectly

ripened leaf makes a finer, fresher smoke. It'll

show them that you know your end of the job.

It will take but a few seconds to really sell

that customer. And those few seconds will be

among the most profitable you ever spent. For

you will have converted him into a steady,

satisfied customer—one who'll come back to

you day after day.

You will have done more than merely ex-

change a few smokes for a silver coin. You
will have demonstrated your interest in his

satisfaction. You will have well and truly

sold him!

BAYUK CIGARSi.PHIL A II I V II I A

Five distinctive brands—with all the advan-

tages of a single line. A typ)e to meet any taste

—a price to suit any purse. There is a distrib-

utor near you. Write us if you do not know
his name.

Charles Thomson Havana Ribbon Mapacuba
Prince Hamlet

Bayuk Philadelphia Hand Made
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TOBACCO CULTIVATION IN INDIA
Although no rehablo estimate of tobacco produc-

tion is avaihible either for all India or British India,

that country is known to be an important producer,

ranking probably next to the United States in the size

of the annual crop. India also ranks about fifth among
tobacco exporting countries.

The acreage devoted to tobacco in India has been

gradually increasing since 1909-10. In 1922-23, the

latest crop year for which acreage figures have been

received, the area was 26 per cent, greater than the

1909-1:3 average. The average acreage of British In-

dia in the 1909-13 period was 1,009,000 acres. Pro-

duction in British India during the pre-war period was

unofficially estimated at 450 million pounds w^hich

would indicate a yield per acre of about 450 pounds.

Other unofficial reports have stated that the yield va-

ries from 200 to 3000 pounds per acre depending on

the part of the country in which it is grown, the method

of cultivation, types grown and other factors. Java

and ^ladura, the* only neighboring producers for which

tobacco statistics are available, had a yield per acre

on land under non-native cultivation for the years 1921

to 1924, ranging between 600 and 1000 pounds while

the yield on land under native cultivation, according

to American Trade Commissioner J. F. Van Wickel,

is roughly estimated at 310 pounds per acre. Taking

this into consideration, an average annual yield for

all India of 450 pounds of tobacco per acre does not

appear to be an improbable one. Applying this yield

to the acreage reported would give a total yield of

about 600 million pounds in each of the crop years

1921-22 and 1922-23.

Tobacco imports and exports for British India are

officially reported as follows:

Imports

Calendar Tear Pounds
Average 1909-13 6,538,000

1921 7,283,663

1922 8,052,820

1923 9,204,880

1924 a/5,773,885

a/ 8ea borne trade only.

India produces a coarse tobacco which to some ex-

tent meets the local taste. According to ''The Re-

sources of the Empire" published by the Federation

of British Industries, most of this tobacco is used in

domestic consumi)tion, but the export trade, chiefly

from Madras and Rangoon, is of considerable impor-

tance. The United States Department of Commerce
states that from 60 to 70 per cent, of India tobacco is

made up locally into '*biri" cigarettes, cheroots and a

])aste composed of tobacco, molasses, opium leaves,

Exports
Pounds

28,874,000

30,986,643

26,889,513

37,891,361

a/45,984,910

Get Business by Mail

6o pages of vital business facts

and figures. Who, where and
how many your prospects are.

8.000 Hnes of business covered.

Compiled by the Largest Direc-

tory Publishers in the world,

thru information obtained by
actual door-to-door canvass.

Write for your FREE copy.

R. POLK & CO.
Detroit, Mich.

848 Polk Directory Bldg.

Branches in principal Cities of U. S.

etc., which is smoked in the "hookah" pipe. During
recent years, however, the cheap foreign cigarette has
replaced the ** hookah" and the "biri" to a consider-

able extent, and according to * * Review of Agricultural

Operations in India," what is most required now is the

introduction of finer grades of tobacco for the ciga-

rette industry.

Indian leaf tobacco is said to make an excellent

filler, but is generally unsuitable for wrapper and to

meet this deficiency there is considerable import of

leaf from Sumatra and Java. In lower Burma and
Arakan there is a considerable quantity of tobacco

grown from imported Havana seed. The Government
lias made repeated efforts to improve the methods of

curing and manufacturing and to produce a better leaf.

Efforts to improve the yield and quality has recently

resulted in the production of a type of tobacco known
as the **Pusa type 28," which is suitable for cigarette

making. This type of tobacco is finding special favor

in Burma where it is reported to yield more and finer

leaves than any local variety. Seed of this type suf-

ficient for about 60,000 acres was supplied to cultiva-

tors in 1922.

The area under certain acclimatised varie/ies of

Sumatra tobacco also increased considerably. The bulk

of the crop is harvested between February and April,

although harvesting goes on in some localities as late

as June.

INCREASE IN LEAF TOBACCO ON HAND
Leaf tobacco held bv manufacturers and dealers

January 1st, aggregated 1,818,564,398 pounds, com-

pared with 1,754,595,720 pounds on October 1st last

and 1,713,669,895 pounds on January 1st last year, the

Census Bureau today announced.

Holdings on January 1st by types were

:

Chewing, smoking, snuff and export types,

1,384,626,646 pounds, compared with 1,266,082,988 a

year ago.

Cigar types, 356,119,269 pounds, compared with

371,043,245 a year ago.

Imported types, 77,818,483 pounds, compared with

76,543,662 a year ago.

After all ^
nothing satisfles like'

a good cigar
'!)

NICOTINE
DENATURING GRADE

Conforms to specification* of U. S. Bureau of Internal Revenue

INQUIRIES SOUCITED

We Also Manufacture

NICOTINE SULPHATE
DENICOTIZED TOBACCO

(Antiaathmatic)

TOBACCO FLAVORS
TOBACCO EXPORTS CORPORATION

Bridgeport, Conn., U. S. A,

TRY PACKING YOUR

GOOD NICKEL CIGARS

"IN BOITE NATURE"

^l ^

INEXPENSIVE!

Consult Your •TlX Manufacturer
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OUTLOOK FOR TOBACCO
Following is an excerpt taken from the Outlook

Report of the United States Department of Agricul-
ture:

*' Cigarette types are relatively in the most favor-
able situation of the various classes of tobacco, with
cigar types second, and the smoking, chewing and dark
export types last.

** Bright flue cured is the most important of the
cigarette types and is an important export type as well.

Production and stocks are on a high level. The stocks
of bright flue cured leaf in the hands of manufacturers
and dealers on January 1, 1926, were reported by the
Bureau of the Census at 603,089,699 pounds, which has
been exceeded by only one January stocks report,

—

that of 1924. Production in 1925 amounted to about
553 million pounds, exceeded only in 1920 and 1923.
Exports of this type during the early part of 1925 ran
behind those of 1924. Distur])ed conditions in the
Chinese tol)acco trade have had a bad effect on exports
of leaf and cigarettes alike, but there w^as marked im-
provement in November and December. Total exports
for 1925 show an increase over the previous two years.

**The outlook for 1926 will depend upon the fur-
ther grow^th of the cigarette industry. Manufactures
of cigarettes in 1925 exceeded those of 1924, and there
is no apparent indication that the industry will not
continue to grow. Exports in 1926 should* be about
on a par with those of the past two years.

"On the other hand, a part of the strength of flue

cured tobacco at jiresent is jirobably due to the rela-
tively short crop of Burley, another cigarette type.
The general situation indicates that fairly remunera-
tive prices may be expected in 1926 if the crop is no
larger than that produced in 1925.

*' Burley.—The supply of burley tol)acco continues
large, notwithstanding the fact that the production of
burley in 1925 was about 16 per cent, below^ that of
1924. At present cigarette grades are most in demand,
and are holding up the general average price per
pound. Tiie stocks of burley leaf on October 1, 1925,
were the highest October stocks on record, 459 million
pounds. Added to the estimated 1925 production, tlie

available supply on that date amounted to more than
730 million pounds, three million pounds in excess of
the previous high of October 1, 1924.

''Burley growers may easily be misled by present
prices. The 1925 average yield per acre is estimated
at 794.3 pounds compared with 863.8 pounds in 1924.
While the 1925 yield was unusually low, the chances
are that the yield in 1926 will be more nearly in line
with the usual yield for this type, around 850 and 860
pounds, which on the same acreage as last year would
make an increase in i)roduction of twenty or tw^enty-
five million pounds. Any increase in acreage therefore
is inadvisable.

"Maryland Tobacco.—Maryland tobacco presents
the unusual situation of declining prices accompanying
declining supply. Since 1920 the production has been
on a low basis, although that for 1925 was more nearly
in line with the average. The trend of stocks has been
steadily downward, dropping from about 29 million
pomids on October 1, 1921, to about 17 million jmunds
on October 1, 1925. The supply on October 1, stocks
plus current crop, was about 42 million ])ounds. From
1917 to 1922 the supply ranged from 46 to 67) million
pounds. While at least three-fourths of the Maryland
tobacco in former years was exporte<l, its use more
recently in cigarette ])lends has reduced exports to

about one-half.

*'Tw^o possible causes exist for the present situa-
tion in Maryland leaf. High prices during and follow-
ing the war resulted from the competition between ex-
I>ort demand and domestic cigarette manufacture. This
has probably turned export demand toward less expen-
sive types of tobacco of either American or foreign
production. Lack of uniformity and care in grading
and packing has had a further influence. It also seems
probable that the supply of this type in grades suitable
for cigarette manufacture is insufficient to maintain a
dependable market. Improvement in the price situa-
tion w^ould appear to depend upon the production of a
larger percentage of cigarette grades and upon greater
attention to grading and packing for export trade.

*^ Chewing, Smoking and Smiff Types.—These
comprise the dark fired, dark air cured, and Virginia
sun cured types. Almost without exception they have
suffered decline in prices for tlie 1925 crop compared
with 1924, notwithstanding the fact that the supply
of the group has declined about 22 per cent, during
the past two years. The demand for chewing and
snuff, if not actually declining, is at least not growing.
Furthermore, the greatly increased production of sim-
ilar types of tobacco in foreign countries has made seri-

ous inroads on the foreign market for the American
dark fired types. Italy, wiiicli in the past has been an
annual purchaser of thirty-eight to forty million
pounds of dark fired tol)acco, is not only producing
practically all of its own tobacco, but to some extent
is competing with American leaf in other foreign coun-
tries. Great Britain has greatly stimulated produc-
tion in her colonial possessions by giving them the
benefit of differential import duties. Also, in practi-
cally all countries the cigarette habit is taking the place
of other forms of tobacco used. The result of these
influences is shown by the declining exports and lower
prices paid to growlers. Green River exports show an
increase over 1924, and the present low prices are
partly due to the poor quality of the crop.

"The prospects for improvement in either foreign
or domestic demand are far from encouraging. Rather,
it is logical to expect a further decrease in market
needs, at least until such time as new markets can be
found and developed. It is still true, liow^ever, that
wrapper grades of dark fired tobacco are bringing
remunerative prices, but unfortunately only a small
per cent, of the crop runs to the higher grades.

"Two objectives should therefore be kept in mind
by the growers for 1926,—to readjust their total
production in accordance with the undoubted decrease
in demand, and strive for betterment of quality. Both
objects can be accomplished by restricting plantings
to such an acreage per man as can be given intensive
care during the cultivation and curing of the crop.

"One Sucker has become one of the least profitable
types to grow. The consumption during 1925 reached
the lowest point since the w-ar, and stocks are higher
than for several years past. Its foreign trade is un-
important, the principal use being for plug, twist and
snuff. This type is therefore being crowded out by
the swing of popular taste to cigarettes.

"Virginia sun cured, a plug type, is likewise on a
decreasing scale, both of production and consumption.
Stocks are the lowest on record, and a short crop was
produced in 1925.

"Virginia fire cured has maintained a high aver-
age i)rice per pound compared with western fire cured
types, notwithstanding the fact that consumption has

(Co)it'nntcd on page 18)

SVN
that has

OVER at the factory they told me
i that the sales of Sweet Caporal

f Cigarettes had been mounting
up steadily here of late. There
was no unusual stimulation in

the way of a special advertisingcampaign.

But sales had grown larger and still larger.

They are growing while you are reading

this. More Sweet Caporals are being sold

today than were sold yesterday, more will

be sold tomorrow than were sold today.

r .
This condition

' applies to the re-

By Irvin S, Cobb
The answer is that an increasing num-

ber of cigarette smokers in Ameri'^i are

turning to the crusty natural bit..d that

suited their fathers and their grandfathers

who bought Sweet Caporal Cigarettes

before them, a blend of selected V^irginia

tobacco, made into cigarettes by a process

which has never been changed, with the

purest of Vermont maple sugar for its

savoring, and positively nothing else.

Perhaps you have noticed that part of

the trademark of Sweet Caporals is a blaz-

ing sun. That trademark is historic, h
appeared on the first package of Sweet
Caporals that was manufactured back in

. 1878. No matter

whether you buy

V^X I ^
^^

N)the package of 12

^^^[ Sweet Caporals
for ten cent*;, or

the package of 20

-J J* tailers all over the United States. Ac-
cording to expert opinion there can be
but one explanation to account for so

spontaneous and unforced a ground-
swell in the demand for a brand which
has been a standard and a staple for

ferty-scven years.

askGrandad

•he knows
too /

The beit smokes he everhadwere

''Sweet Caps"

Sweet Caporals for fifteen cents, you'll

find that same ancient and honorable
device upon it. Here is one sun that has

never set or sunk in forty-seven years and
is rising higher now than it ever rose be-

fore, ^'ou can' r get away from an argu-

ment that speaks for itself.

Sweet Caporal, to my way of thinking,

is that kind of cigarette, h speaks for it-

self. And it's speaking louderallthetime.

Thank you.

P. S. — iTvriu at article isketkit ever\ cree in j ii-inf.

fVatihforlht next, t have drdintdpropctiltintte turntkl

adi'trtiitment$fcr i-a> :r.uimanufaetk> ed atiulet tframe

Ifttl Imertly ^vcuidht a hirtJ hand, exptetling tkit.tkas

er tkt other t kingfor to much a^'ord. But I reathtdftr

thi% epportur.tty. I knew I cruid put my kea't in it—
loulj ttfith lincerity endcrte the article I -rnii pranimg.
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BUYERS' GUIDE
CIGAR CASES SUPPLIES

THE LOUDON CIGAR CASE
Increase your turnover with perfect 100% ditplay and

cut the cott of tellins and terving cigar* in half by

handling cigari the modern way— the LOUDON
way. Ask your cigar jobber or write ut for coni-

plete detcriptiv* folder "At Lait a Real Ggar Caie.

Loudon Mfg. Co. Grand Rapids, Mich.

PAPER BAGS.
Weatherproof Paper Btf* will protect your Scrap

and Fine Cut Tobacco and keep It fresh and
sweet*
EzcloslTe Manofacturers of Bags for this Indns-

try for the past twent7-flT« 7«ub. Writs for

Samples.

THE WESTERN PAPER GOODS CO.,
Third and Lock Streets, Cincinnati. Ohio.

CIGAR BOXES

0^"
n.L «» LtxiNcioN -•owacioiiiHMif ' €»'»»i.>»''to.»T9.

6S7-64I CASTITIBST.
nUEYir YORK.

F. BRECHT'S SONS
CIGAR BOXES

109 N. Orianna Street
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Monroe Jarrett Sons

WOODEN CIGAR BOXES
TRADE JARSO MARK

Randolph and Jefiferson Streets

Philadelphia, Pa.

Tobacco Merchants' Association

Registration Bureau, Lw^S^'aTY
Schedule of Rates for Trade-Mark Services

Effective AprU 1, 1916.

Registration, (see Note A), $5.00

Search, (see Note B), 1.00

Transfer, 2.00

Duplicate Certificate, 2.00

Note A—An allowance of $2 will be made to members of the Tobacco Mer-
chants' Association on each registration.

Note B—If a report on a search of a title necessitates the reporting of mors
than ten (10) titles, but less than twenty-one (21), an additionsl charge of One
Dollar ($1-00) will be made. If it necessitates the reporting of more thsn twenty
(20) titles, but less than thirty-one (^31), an additional charge of Two Dollars
($2.00) will be made and so an additionsl charge of One Dollar ($1.00) will b«
made for every ten (10) additional titles necessarily reported.

ETON ARMS:—44,267 (Tobacco Merchants Association). For all

tobacco products. Registered June 29, 1925, by Pasbach-Voice
Litho. Co., Inc., Brooklyn, N. Y. Transferred to Kraus Cigar Co.,

Inc., New York, N. Y., February 3. 1926.

EL COLONIAL:—4101 (Trade-Mark Record). For cigars. Regis-

tered July 6, 1887, by Geo. Schlegel, New York, N. Y. Trans-
ferred to Schendel & Schendel, New York, N. Y., and re-trans-

ferred to Stanley Schendel, New York, N. Y., February 5, 1926.

REGISTRATIONS
DEAUVILLE:—44,474. For smoking pipes and tobacco pouches.
January 27, 1926. Delacour & Lewis Corp., New York, N. Y.

BELLEAU:—44,475. For smoking pipes and tobacco pouches. Jan-
uary 27, 1926. Delacour & Lewis (Jorp., New York, N. Y.

BOUL MICH:^4,476. For all tobacco products. February 1,

1926. Randall-Wagner Co., Inc., Chicago, 111.

RAINSFORD:—44,477. For all tobacco products. February 1,

1926. Ernest II. Fleischmann, New York, N. Y.
HENRY HUDSON:—44,479. For smoking tobacco. February 4,

1926. B. Payn's Son's Tobacco Co., Albany, N. Y.
SEA SLED:—44,48(). For all tobacco products. February 5, 1926.

American Litho. Co., New York, N. Y.

TRANSFERS
THOMAS R. MARSHALL:—16,733 (Tobacco World). For cigars,

cigarettes, cheroots, stogies, chewing and smoking tobacco. Regis-
tered December 7, 1908, by Frank J. Baker, Brookville, Ind. Trans-
ferred to W. K. Gresh & Sons, Inc., Norristown, Pa., December
23, 1925.

LA PALINA:—22,806 (U. S. Tobacco Journal). For cigars, ciga-
rettes and cheroots. Registered July 5, 1900, by S. Paley, (Thicago,

111. Transferred to Congress Cigar Co., Philadelphia, Pa., January
25, 1926.

LA ABILIDAD:—19,033 (Trade-Mark Record). For cigars. Regis-
tered April 19, 1898, by F. Ileppcnheimer's Sons, New York, N. Y.
Through mesne transfers acquired by H. A. Priestman, Los An-
geles, Cal., and re-transferred to Golden State Box Factory, Los
Angeles, Cal., August 17, 1925.

VALWOOD:—35,989 (United Registration Bureau). For cigars.

Registered September 17, 1910, by Valrance & .Woodworth, Los
Angeles, Cal. Through mesne transfers acquired by H. A. Priest-

man, Los Angeles. Cal., and re-transferred to Golden State Box
Factory, Los Angeles, Cal., August 17, 1925.

BILLIE TAYLOR:—15,013 (Tobacco Leaf). For cigars. Regis-
tered April 14, 1898, by William Taylor, New York, N. Y. Trans-
ferred to Arguclles, Lopez & Bro., Inc., Tampa, Fla., February 2,

1926.

CANCELLED REGISTRATION
RABBIT BOX:—44,451. For tobacco manufactured in all its forms.

Registered December 31, 1925, by Norvell Tobacco Co., Atlanta,

Ga., and cancelled February 3, 1926.

OUTLOOK FOR TOBACCO

(Continued from page 16)

been on a downward scale, and stocks are unusually
high. The factors which are adversely affecting the

western types may be expected ultimately to operate
also against Virginia dark.

Cigar Types

"The cigar trade has lost ground in recent years
due to the increasing popularity of the cigarette. The
most hopeful signs for its revival appear to be a noti(3e-

able trend toward five-cent cigars and a prospective
reduction in the tax on cigars.

* * The past year has witnessed an increasing num-
ber of new nickel brands, made possible in part by
economies in manufacture. Class A cigars, selling at

five cents, show slightly increased sales, whereas Class
B, two for fifteen cents, have decreased, and Class C,

ten and fifteen cents, have remained about the same.
With further attention to the production of low priced
quality cigars there should develop a broader market
for cigar leaf, at fair prices, especially of the types
grown in Pennsylvania, the Miami Valley, and Wis-
consin.

**In the Connecticut Valley, the situation of the

tobacco growers has become acute. Abnormally large
stocks have accumulated and the price per pound has
declined sharply. Stocks are said to consist to a large
extent of the upper middle grades such as go into Class
B cigars, two for fifteen cents, the sales of which are
declining. Material reduction of tobacco production in

this area appears inevitable.
yy

CIGAR BOXES
Dependable service—Quality packages—to meet

any requirement in the Wooden Containers for

Cig^ars

The WOODEN package is the retainer of
AROMA from Factory to Consumer

The Buckley Cigar Box Co.,

24 Vine St., ^"Tuw

DESHLER, OHIO.

The Buckley Box Co.,

1106 West Town St.,

COLUMBUS. OHIO.

OBCAR PASS AC *-i. Pnc». J A voice. Sccv. ftCcw'L.MANAC*-

^P^

RASBACH - VOltE
.-•^^ *~'-^'^'»"*-" ^ "'--^^^—

', -iT II" ^

^LITHOGRAPHING CO.inc..^^

GRAND STREET AND MORGAN AVENUE
BROOKLYN. N. Y.

EIGAR LABELS -CIGAR BANDS

Colorgraphic
LABELS-BANDS-ADVERTISING

Quality
WINDOW TRANSPARENCIES

Service

urn/ AMERICAN LITHOGRAPHIC COMPANY . Vy,'

/

M| nk NiNKT»ENTM STBteiarouHTMAwtNut — nam , om^ .« J%^

Beywood, Strasser & Voigt Litho. Co,

26th 5t. and 9th Ave., New York

WESTKKIN KHPKeSENTATIVK:

HAUL PIKkSON
139 North Clark Street, Chicago. III.

vX^

Cigar Labels, Bands and Trimmings
of Highest S^uality

PerfectLithography

•i,J09 Kii.vvell Street Detroit. Mich.
Cornrr of Grallol SlrcM

Exclttsiv© Sptlinc*^ AAcnts For

THE rAT\'EWr LITHOGRAPHING CO.

SiyCE 1870

CIGAR BANDS CIGAR LABELS

SPECIAL PROCESS

WM. STEINER SONS & CO.
2S7-265 W. 17th St. - New York City

Sole Distributors for New Model Cigar

Banding Machine for Ungummed Bands

The Standards of America

Lorillard's Snuff, Est. 1760

Rail Road Mills Snuff, Est. 1825

Gail & Ax's Snuff, : Est. 1851

ALL OF THE OLD ORIGINAL

Maccoboys— H^appees — High Toasts

Strong. Salt. SWeet and Plain Scotcfts
MANUFACTURED BY

GEORGE W. HELME CO.. Ill Fifth Ave.. Hew York

S MOKE

DILL'S BEST
** It's A Mighty Fine Pipe Tobacco**

If \oiir ]ol)l)er i^ un;tl)Ie m s ipph '. <iu. uritt-

auA ^tate size desired. (jive tis the name .md ..ddress

of \uur jobber.

lOc 15c 25c 75c $1.50 SIZES

J. G. DILL CO. Richmond, Va.

Jl
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Good Tobacco
GROWS IN THE

Philippine Islands
Soil and climate and conditions

must be right before it is possible

to produce good cigar leaf tobacco.

These requirements are fully met

in the valley of the Cagayan, Phil-

ippine Islands, where the river over-

flov^s and restores the richness of

the soil each year. For more than

two centuries, cigar leaf tobacco

from this valley has gone into cigars

that found great favor in the Old
World and the New.

ISABELA AND CAGAYAN
CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO IS

SWEET AND MILD AND
FREE BURNING. SOME OF
IT IS AS FINE AS ANY-
THING THAT GROWS
ANYWHERE.

The demand for Manila cigars

in the American market has served

to stimulate further efforts on the

part of Philippine planters to pro-

duce tobacco that will improve the

quality of that cigar.

Manila factories are producing

a cigar entirely acceptable to the

rank and file of Smokers in the

United States. Native fillers, some

with foreign wrappers, light colors,

hand-made cigars beautifully packed

are the BEST SELLERS in many

sections of the Country.

Do You Need a Manila Line?

(For information write or wire)

MANILA AD. AGENCY
C. A. BOND, Manager

15 William Street, N. Y.
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^ After all

nothing satisfies like^

a good cigar^ >le

THE
BEST
CIGARS

Are VaCk^ed In

WDODBN Boxes

€ man behind aMURIEL
is a Uspeaterl

Let MURIEL answer that old, old

request, "Give me a good cigar"—
then see what happens.

As soon as a smoker knows MURIEL,

he comes and takes her sisters out!

And never forget that MURIEL not

only makes friends for you. . . she

keeps them. . . for MURIELS never

vary from their one standard of

excellence— the highest.

MURIEL
MADE BY ^^jCirrL/lc^l^CL^ ^^ ESTASt.SHED .76O

LA MEGA
Clear Havana Cigar

MADE-IN-BOND

LA MEGA is made only in the finei grades.

More than 50 shapes and sizes to select from.

Prices and terms cheerfully furnished upon application.

V. GUERRA, DIAZ & CO.
TAMPA, FLA.

LA PALINA
CIGAK

"BEST" OF THE BEST"

!=SS=S A. SANTAELLA & CO.
Office, 1181 Broulwajr, New York Citj

FACTORIES: Tampa anJ Kty WtH. Florida

WAITT & BOND

Blac kstone
CIGAR

Extremelo Mild
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Cigar Manufacturers Association

of Tampa
COMPRISES ALL OF THE LEAT>ING and "REP-

RESENTJTIVE CIGJR MANUFJCTUHERS
IN TAMPA, UNITING IN THE THREE-FOLD
EFFORT OF:

1st—Benefiting our Members.

2nd—Maintaining the high standard of "Tampa"

workmanship by seeing that our labor is

justly treated.

3rd—Protecting the dealer and the consumer

against unscrupulous methods of others by

issuing to our members the following " Iden-

tification " Stamp :

This stamp, on each box, is pour guarantee that the goods

are manufactured tn Tampa—of
'

' Tampa
'

' quality;

and workmanship—DEMAND IT

TOBACCO MERCHANTS ASSOOATION
OF UNITED STATES

JESSE A. BLOCK, Wheeling, W. Va President
CHARLES J. EISENLOHR, Philadelphia. Pa Ex-President
JULIUS LICHTENSTEIN, New York, N. Y Vice-President
WILLIAM BEST, New York, N. Y Chairman Executive Committee
MAJ. GEORGE W. HILL. New York, N. Y Vice-President
GEORGE H. HUMMELL, New York, N. Y Vice-President

H. H. SHELTON, Washington, D. C Vice-President
WILLIAM T. REED, Richmond, Va Vice-President
HARVEY L HIRST, Philadelphia, Pa Vice-President

ASA LEMLEIN, New York, N. Y Treasixrer

CHARLES DUSHKIND, New York, N. Y Counsel and Managing Director

Headquarters, S Beekman Street, New York City.

ALLIED TOBACCO LEAGUE OF AMERICA
W. D. SPALDING, Cincinnati, Ohio President
(HAS B. WITTROCK. Cincinnati, Ohio Vice-Preaident
GEO. E. ENGEL, Covington. Ky Treaaurer
WM. S. GOLDENBURG, Cincinnati, Ohio Secretary

THE NATIONAL CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO ASSOCIATION
CHA9. E. LONG, Lancaster, Pa President

A. W. KAERCHER, Chicago, III Vice-President
W. S. FULLER, Hartford, Conn Treasurer
L. H. NOLT, Lancaster, Po Secretary

NATIONAL BOARD OF TOBACCO SALESMEN'S
ASSOCIATIONS

EMANUEL M. FREEMAN President

E J. MULLIGAN 1st Vice-President
ALBERT FREEMAN 2d Vice-President
ABE BLUM BERG Treasurer
SIDNEY CAHEN, 123 Liberty Street, New York City Secretary

NEW YORK CIGAR MANUFACTURERS' BOARD OF
TRADE

JOSEPH WINNICK Preaident
SAMUEL WASSERMAN Vice-Praaident
ARTHUR WERNER, 51 Chambara St., Kaw York aty..SMretary and Traaaurer

Classified Column
The rate for this column is three cents (3c.) a word, with

a minimum charge of seventy-five cents (75c.) payable

strictly in advance.

FOR SAI^E

TWO LIBERMAN BUNCH MACHINES IN FIRST-CLASS
working order for sale. Price $500 each. f. o. b. Tampa, Fla.

Address Ramon Alvarez & Co., P. O. Box 405, Tampa, Fla.

TWO MILLER, DUBRUL & PETERS POWER SCRAP
Bunch Machines; in perfect working order; for sale at $200.00

each. Maximo Grahn & Son, 409 W. Fortune Street, Tampa, Fla.

SITUATION WANTED

WANTED—CORRESPONDENCE WITH CIGAR MANUFAC-
TURER who could use the services of a practical factory super-

intendent. Experienced cigarmaker on handwork, suction or fresh

work machines. Address Box 487 c/o "Tobacco World."

SUPERINTENDENT—MAN WITH 25 YEARS' EXPERIENCE
desires position as cigar factory superintendent with reliable

manufacturer. Address Box No. 479, "The Tobacco World."

The Tobacco World
Established 1881

VOLUME 46 MARCH I, 1926 N0.5

TOBACCO 'AOkLD CORPORATION
Publishers

Hobart Bishop Ilankins, President and Treasurer

Gerald B. Hankins, Secretary

Published on the 1st and 15th of each month at 236 Chestnut Street,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Entered as second class mail matter, December 22, 1909, at the Post

Office, Philadelphia, Pa., under the Act of March 3, 1879.

PRICE: United States, Canada, Cuba and Philippine Islands. $2.00 a

year. Foreign, $3.50.
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OUR HIGH-GRADE NON-EVAPORATING

CIGAR FLAVORS
Make tobacco meKow and smooth In character
and Impart a most palatable flavor

FUVORS FOR SMOKING and CHEWING TOBACCO
Write for List of Flavors for Special Brands

BKTUN. AKOIIATIZEB. AOX FLAVORS. PASTE SWEETENERS

FRIES 8l BRO., 92 Reade Street, Ne^ York

NATURALBLOOM
^Ae (^iqar<yf GitalUa

1300 1ST AVENUE
NEW YORK CITY
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The new tax l)ill has now l)eeu fiiiallv i)assod hv
hotli Houses of (^on^ress, and awaits only the signa-

ture of tlie President to heeome law.

As announeed in our BulU'tin of Fehruary 20th,

the eiijar tax reduction follows the Senate Plan.

All in all, it is estimated that the Tohaceo Indus-

try's Tax hill is reduced ])y some $2 1,0()0,( )!)().

A summary of the major chanties in the law in-

corporated in the new hill follows:

Sew
Hatf'S

Per M.

$ .7.)

2.00

;io()

r).oo

lO.oO

13.50

Cigar Tax Reduction

Present
Rates
Per M.

Little Cigars $ L50
Cigars

:

(lass A 4.00

Cnass B (5.00

Class C n.OO

Class D 12.00

Class E lo.OO

The text of the existing law is slightly amended hy

the addition of a provision that in determining the tax

to he paid, regard shall he had to the ordinary retail

price of a single cigar in its pritK ipal inarket. As we
have previously indicated, this j)rovision does not in-

volve any new |)rinciple for suhstantially the same
provision has heen a jiart of the Internal Hevenue
Regulations almost from the ti^ne classiticatinn of ci-

gars was first ado])ted.

The new cigar tax rates become etfective thirty

days after the hill is signed hy the i*resi<lent.

Full Rebate for Floor Stock on Hand
Rebates for the ditfereiice between the old tax

rates and the new tax rates will be allowed for all tax-

paid stock on hand on the date when the new tax rates

become effective, /. e., thirty days after the bill is

signed by the President. Tliis will include all cigars

purchased during the thirty days interim and remain-

ing unsold at the end thereof.

In this con.nection attention is again directed to

the fact that under this provision no claim for less than

$10 will be recognized. In other words, those desir-

ing to file claims for refund must have enough stock

on hand to make a claim for not less than $10,

The Revenue Department is already preijaring the

necessary forms and regulations for the taking of in-

ventories and filing of claims for rebates. These will

be supplied to the (miIIccIois in thr it'spe<*tive revenue
districts, who in turn will furnish them to the tra<le.

Special Manufacturers Tax Repealed
The Special taxes on cigar mannfactureis raiiLrinir

up to 10 (H'nts per M. cigais sold: on cigarette manu-
facturers and manufacturers of small cigars at tlie

rate of six cents for I'Very 10,000 sold. an<l on tobacco
manufactui'ers i-anging up to sixteen cents p«'r thou-
sand pounds sold, ai"t' all comph'tely i'«'}»eale«l.

Proposed 8-Cent Leaf Tobacco Tax Stricken Out
The proposed provision foi* the sale ot' leaf to-

bacco to the consumer in juickages similar to manu-
factured tobacco under an eiirht-cent tax has been eu-

tirelv eliminati'd from the bill.
ft

New Tobacco Packages
Li a<ldition to the ]>ackages j)rescribed by existing

law, provision is made in the new bill, elTective imme-
diately on its enactnu'iit, tor the following new i>ack-

ages I'or manufaetui'ed tobacco— 1» oz,, 11 oz., I'l oz.

and 1.') oz. With these new a<lditional ])ackaires, the

statutory packages above 4 oz. will now run up to 16
oz. with 1 oz. difference between each package, /. e., 5,

0, 7, 8, \K 10, II, 12, i:;. 14, 1.') and K) oz.

Excise Tax on Pipes, Etc., Eliminated
The pi'cscnt 10 per c»'nt. excise tax on ciirar or

cigarette lioldcrs and ]>i|)cs com]»osed wholly or in part

of meerschaum and amber and humidors is completely
repealed, etVecti\e imniediati'ly on the ena<'tment of the

new bill.

Exported Tobacco and Snuff
The present law has been ameiid«'d ><) that, elTec

tive ininie<Iiately on the enactment ot" the new bill, ex-

ported tobacco and snulT will no lon<r«*f be re<juir»'d to

bear the caution notice label or factory brand.

I'nder present law, expoited <'iLrai> of cigarettes

are not re«|uired to bear the same.

Shipments to U. S. Possessions

Undei- the new bill the tax*'s imposed, amoiiLT other

thinirs, upon tobacco jirodncts shall not apply in le

spect to articles sold or leased for export or toi* ship-

ment to a possession of tin* I'nite<l States, and in due
course so expoited or sllip|»ed.

Ill so tar as tobacco is concerned. The .Xnu'rican

Samoa is the only Possession of the I'nited States that

this provision is intended to c<ive!-. All other ]in^-i>-

sions are alrea<ly covered by exist iiiir statutes.

What the Tobacco Industry Saves in Taxes Under the
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NEW TAX BILL FINALLY PASSED

{Cofitiniied from page 5)

New Tax Bill

Tax Pay-
ments Under
Present *Estimated

Rates Payments
(Fiscal Year Under

1925) Neiv Bill

Little Cigars $750,352 $375,176

Saving

$375,176

Cigars

:

Class A
Class B
Class C
Class D
Class E

$11,783,458

7,575,132

22,834,695

1,625,841

544,078

$5,891,729

3,787,566

12,685,941

1,422,611

489,671

$5,891,729

3,787,566

10,148,754

203,230

54,407

Cigars
"^

$44,363,204 $24,277,518 $20,085,686

Special M a n u-

f a c t u r e r s

Taxes

:

Cigar Manufac-
turers $656,714

Cigarette and
Small Cigar
M a n u f a c-

turers 396,469

Tobacco M a n u-

facturers 72,731

• • • • « $656,714

396,469

72,731

$1,125,914

$65,243

$21,652,019

^Based upon 1925 figures of withdrawals and col-

lections. Products from P. R. and P. I. included.

Total Special

i\I a n u f a c-

turing Taxes $1,125,914

Cigar Holders,

Pipes, Etc. $65,243

Total Saving to the Industry

Corporate Income and Capital Stock Tax

The capital stock tax is completely repealed.

The present 12y2 per cent, tax on corporate earn-

ings is increased to 13 per cent, for the first year and

13V. per cent, thereafter. That is to say, the tax to he

])aid during 1926 on corporate incomes earned m 192;)

will be 13 per cent. Thereafter, the rate is to be ISy-

^'*

The new bill also provides that a taxpayer, whose

taxable vear is the calendar year, and who elects for

the calendar vear 1925 to pay the tax m four instal-

ments as provided for in the act shall make such pay-

ments as follows: The first two instalments shall each

equal 24 per cent, of the tax ; and the last two instal-

ments shall each equal 26 per cent, of the tax.

The increased corporate income tax does not ap-

])ly to insurance companies who will continue under

tlie old 121/2 per cent. rate.

Estate and Gift Taxes

The Estate Tax is retained, Vmt the maximum tax

rate is reduced from 40 to 20 per cent., on estates of

$10,000,000 and above, \^ith the exemption increased

from $50,000, as at present, to $100,000. In addition

an allowance is provided for amounts paid to States

in inheritance taxes up to 80 per cent, of the Federal

tnir

The bill also contains a retroactive provision that

all existing estates subject to taxation under the old

laws shall be taxed under the 1921 Act with a maxi-

mum of 25 per cent. That is to say, estates created be-

tween June 2, 1924, aiul the date of the passage of this

new act, which would otherwise be taxed under the

1924 Act bearing a maximum tax rate of 40 per cent.,

will receive the benefit of this retroactive provision by

making them subject to tax under the 1921 Act. It is

also provided that a credit for amounts paid to States

in inheritance taxes up to 25 per cent, of the Federal

taxes, as permitted under the 1924 Act, shall apply

under the change.

Gift taxes are repealed under the new act ettec-

tive January 1, 1926. A retroactive provision, simi-

lar to that for estate taxes, is incorporated so that

for the calendar vears 1924 and 1925, rates coinciding

with those of the*1921 estate tax would be made appli-

cable. Provision is also made for refund without in-

terest of any excess of taxes paid under the 1924 Act

over those imposed by the new act.

Excise Taxes

All the remaining emergency excise taxes are re-

pealed, effective immediately on the enactment of the

new bill, with the exception of the tax on passenger

automobiles and motor vehicles which was reduced

from 5 to 3 per cent., and the tax on pistols and revol-

vers which was left at 10 per cent. The automobile

tax reduction goes into effect thirty days after the bill

is signed by the President.

Occupation Taxes

All the remaining miscellaneous special occupa-

tion taxes except the tax on brewers and distillers and

dispensers of narcotics are repealed.

Distilled Spirits

The present $2.20 tax on distilled spirits is re-

duced to $1.65, effective January 1st next, followed by

a further reduction to $1.10, effective January 1, 1928.

Cereal Beverages

A new tax is imposed of one-tenth of a cent per

gallon on beverages, derived wholly or in part from

cereals or substitutes therefor, and containing less

than one-half of 1 per cent, of alcohol by volume.

Stamp Taxes

Effective thirty days after the bill is signed by

the President, the existing stamp taxes are repealed

on deeds and conveyaiK;es, proxies, powers of attor-

ney, custom house entries, withdrawals from custom

bonded warehouses, and on bonds of indebtedness,

etc., as applied to individuals, leaving the latter tax

assessable only against corporation securities. AH the

remaining stamp taxes noAv in effect are continued in

force.

Miscellaneous

The price limit on which theatre tickets are taxed

is advanced from 50 to 75 cents, effective thirty days

after the bill is signed by the President. The income

tax publicity feature has been repealed in so tar as

publication of the amount of tax paid is concerned.

(Note: The President signed the tax bill on Fri-

day morning, February 26th.)

i>
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EDITORIAL COMMENT

tff

HE tax ])ill has passed and has been signed

by the President. It brings relief to the ci-

gar industry. Possibly not as great as has
been hopenl for, but at least a relief.

Now what will the next few mouths bring forth

in the cigar industry f

We hope it is going to ])ring to the smoking pub-

lic better cigars for the price paid for them, but we
are disturbed by rumors of the possibility of brands
selling at two for fifteen cents being put on the mar-
ket at three for twentv cents.

Figuring this over with those who know how to

use a sharp lead pencil, considering reduced prices of

leaf tobacco and the tax, there seems to be a gap of

several dollars wliich must be matle up somewhere.
Just who is going to make this up! The manufacturer
has cried poverty, yet a certified public accountant

can't see how he is going to escape going deeper in

the hole if the manufacturer insists on trying to sell

his merchandise cheaper, unless he figures he expects

his suppliers to foot the bill.

That, however, is beside the point. If those who
smoke do not smoke cigars, why not f Is it price? Is

it quality? Or has the cigar passed its zenith of con-

sumption?
There was a time when tlie manufacturers of cot-

ton stockings were fairly prosperous, and the same
applies to those who made lisk' stockings. Where are

they today? Is it possible tliat the demand for cheap
merchandise is in the minority? We do not attempt

to answer the question, but it is something tiiat should

receive serious consideration from those who are at-

tempting to market low-priced cigars.

There are numerous brands of fivo-cont cigars

that we feel should make progress, and in fact a few

of them have progressed satisfactorily. Hut over a

period of years, particularly since the war, has the in-

dustry's progress been confined to the development of

the five-cent cigar market ?

We hesitate to offer even a suggestion opposing

the shrewd brains of the heads of corporations and in-

dividuals fighting for sui)remacy in the cigar industry

at the present time.

But we have no hesitancy in saying that the pub-

lic is entitled to a better cigar for its money now, in-

stead of a cheaper one.

We have trailed the procession with its banners

marked, *'What this country needs is a goo<l five-cent

cigar." Well, there has been no dearth of cigars sell-

ing for five cents. But on the other hand, we see no

general improvement. Therefore, we seriously con-

sider whether or not the industry, or the country, knows

just what it does want. We do know what we want.

There are at least three brands of five-cent cigars that

hold an api)eal for us, but for steady diet we want

something just a little better. Why not sell half as

manv good cigars at Usice the price, and make just as

much money! Of course, there is a five-cent market,

but for how long? We can't answer that, either.

written on the banners of

ing on in the cigar industry foi* a number of years,

hut it hasn't gone far enough.
KegardU'ss of the competition, the cigarette in-

dustry has thrived on j)ublicity, an<l has overwhelmed
the cigar pro(lucti(»n figures for years. The ultimate

success of the cigar inilustry mnst pi-oeeed along the

lines of consolidation, and advertising.

With our facilities tor prodnetion we nuist face

the fact of intensive eonq)etition, aiid the bankers know
that the key to piotits in such a sitnatinii is consolida-

tion. Otherwise we have demoralization in industry,

eventuallv.

We have waiulered alield fmin <»mi* original

thought. We want to emphasize the ni'e«l for better

cigars, not cheaju'r ones. Bi'cause there has been a

tax reduction is no reason for trying to get the ulti-

mate mill from the cigar business so huig as it lasts.

It is fundanu'ntally sellish, an<l will eventually bring

its own retaliation.

Tw(» ot" the lai'gi'st concerns with local headcpiar-

ters are manufacturing Class (' cigars and up. They
are making more cigars selling for ten cents and up,

than used to be madi' l)v two lirms manulacturing ci-

gars selling foi* Wvo cents.

We believe that any brand that is sold at a chi'aper

price, regardli'ss of manufacturing economies and be-

cause of the tax ie<luction, will sulTer in the long run.

Better cigars at the .same price will go tar to encour-

age the occasional cigar smoker, or the smoker who
has not used cigars but who smokes cigarettes.

The apparent theory that i»rice is the dominating
factor in the success of cigar manufacturing may be

true, but We personally do not believe it.

In this age of education we are buying for iiuality,

and we would not buy a <lozen pair of cotton socks for

seventv-five cents if we could buv two pair (»f good

lisle socks for the same price.

The matter of a choice of a bran<l of cigars is

jMirely an individual preference, but the cigar smokers

who are still coming to the counter are getting "par-

ticular" to say the least.

We say give the smoker better ciirars t*nr the same
money and let them brag al>out it. Xothini; succeetls

like tiiat personal word-of-mouth adxertising. It sim-

ply can't he beat.

Will the cigar industiy try it.'

** Consolidation" is

every industry from banks to buttons. It has been go-

1925 RECORD YEAR FOR UNITED
Sales and earnings of the I'nited Cigar Stores

Company establishetl new rt'cords in IJ^'J.'). Net ])rotits

were $;)*98}>,()7(), a gain of 29 ])er cent. The balance

availal)Ie for the common stock, aft«'r deductions, was

$S,r)2(),8r)l, e<iuivalent to $7)AH on each of the l,4;)4,o:^,<;

shares outstanding. This compares with $4.08 earned

in the previous year.

SAM GILBERT A VISITOR
Samuel (Jilbert, president of Otto Kisenlohr &

Brothers, Incor])oratetl, was a visitor at head<iuarters

here last week.
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FRANK VETTERLEIN DEAD
Frank B. Vetterloin, who has conducted a cigar

store at the southeast corner of Fifteenth and Mar-

ket Streets, for a numl)er of years, passed away at his

home in the Hotel Tracy, Thirty-sixth and Chestnut

{Streets, on Thursday.
He was a l)roth*er of Herman G. Vetterlein, leaf

tobacco ])roker, Julius Vetterlein, of the firm of J.

Vetterlein & Company, and also a brother of the late

Joseph Vetterlein of the firm of Vetterlein Brothers,

cigar manufacturers.
Funeral services were held todav at 2 P. ^I. from

the Oliver H. Bair Building, 1820 (M*iestnut Street.

Mr. Vetterlein was sixty-seven years old. He is

survived by one <laughter, Frances Vetterlein, of Phil-

adelphia.

FORD BAYUK WED ON FEBRUARY 24th

Ford M. Bayuk, son of Mover Bayuk, of Bayuk
Cigars, Incorporated, and Miss Mabeylley J. Faggen
were married on February 24th, at noon, in Keneseth

Israel Temple.
Mr. Bayuk is engaged in the brokerage Imsiness

here and is a graduate of Lehigh I'ni versify. Miss

Faggen was an art student at Columbia University,

and is an accomplished musician.

The ceremonv was i)erformed bv Kabbi William
*

*

Fineshriber. The happy couple sailed on the "Olym-
pic" for a honeymoon in Kur(>])e and expect to return

on April 1st and take up their residence at 14157 Con-

Ivn Street.

"MADAME BUTTERFLY" FACTORY DAMAGED
A fii-e bi-oke out on the third fl<K>r of the factory

building at .T24 North Ninth Street, early yesterday

morning and water caused considerable damage to the

cigar factory of (Jeorge ZilYerblatt, manufacturer of

the "Madame Butterfly," which occupies the first and
second fioors.

The fire occui*red in the factory of AVexler &
Cohen, shirt manufacturers.

BAYUK EARNINGS
Statement of Bayuk Cigars, Incorporated, for the

year (hiding I)ecem])er '^\, 192r), shows earnings of

$6:U,()r)l at'tci- provisions for Federal income tax.

Dividend ])ayments on the preferred stock for the year
amounted to $216,680, leaving a balance of $317,371,

or $r).41 ])er share for the common. There are 77,121

shares of no-par common, outstanding.

ALLEN RESIGNS FROM BAYUKS
Fred J. W. Allen, who has been the director of the

retail sales force of Bayuk Cigars, Incorporated, for

the past eight years, has resigned from the company

in order to give more time to his personal atfairs.

Mr. Allen tendered a luncheon to the sales staff

on Saturday, February, 20th, and explained the rea-

sons for his step and announced that he hoped to be

able to find time to keep up his pleasant friendships

with the staff in the future.

Mr. Allen came to Philadelphia from Peoria, III,

in 1918 to take up his work with the Bayuk organiza-

tion, and since that time has been particularly success-

ful.

All of his associates express deep regret that he

will no longer be one of them.

SCARLETT'S STORE ROBBED
Early Friday morning, thieves entered the Scar-

lett cigar store by breaking the glass in the front door

at 703 (Chestnut Street, and made away with cigars and

cigarettes valued at $1400 and also $90 in cash which

was left in the four cash registers in the store.

According to Jack Ilershman, manager of the

store, the robbery occurred between 3 antl 3.30 A. M.

This is the third* time in three months that the store

has been broken into by thieves.

EIMERBRINK JOINS TAMPA CONCERN
Tampa, Fla.—C. Harry Eimerbrink, former vice-

president of Otto Eiseidohr & Brothers, Incorporated,

Philadelphia, and later with Yocum Brothers, of Read-

ing, Pa., has been elected vice-president of the Pres-

ton Cigar Company, here, and has acquired a substan-

tial interest in the firm.

Mr. Eimerbrink will supervise the manufacture of

their brands, *' Tampa Life,'' and ** Florida Queen."

The Preston Cigar Company was organized about

a year ago and has made remarkable progress with

their brands in the South and Middle West.

MILWAUKEE BROKER VISITS RED LION
Abraham Peckarsky, of Peckarsky Brothers,

Companv, cigar brokers, of Milwaukee, Wis., spent last

week in Bed Lion as the guest of E. L. Sechrist, head

of the Superior (Ugar Company, of that city. ^Ir.

I'eckarsky is reported to have placed orders with the

Superior Cigar Company for their entire output of

the Red Lion and York factories for the balance of the

vear.

^

CUBAN PARCEL POST BILL SERIOUS MENACE
TO CIGAR INDUSTRY

Trade-wide Opposition Necessary to Avert Mail Order
Competition of Cuban Cigars

In a special bulletin mailed last week by Charles
Dushkind, managing director of the Tobacco Mer-
chants Association, the trade is urged to oppose vig-

orously the passage of the Cuban Parcel Post Bill.

Following is the bulletin:

''The Cuban Parcel Post Bill reported in our pre-

vious bulletin has V)een referred to a sub-committee of

the Ways and Means Committee, consisting of

"Hon. Isaac Bacharach of New Jersey, Chair-

man,
"Hon. James C. McLaughlin of Michigan,

"Hon. llenrv T. Raiuev of Illinois.

"The Post Office and Customhouse officials favor-

ing this bill have already been heard l)y the sub-com-

mittee.

"The cigar interests will have a hearing before

this Committee next Tuesday, March 2d.

"While we shall endeavor to have a formidable

delegation of cigar interests to oj)p()se this measure
before the Committee, the real force against the ])ro-

posed legislation must come direct from the trade, and
so we cannot too strongly urge that every member of

the cigar industry, who feels, as we do, that the de-

velopment of a mail order business in this country on

Cuban cigars would l)e disastrous to our own indus-

try, should immediately write or wire his protest to

every member of this sub-committee.

"And please bear in mind that the lifting of the

existing embargo against the im])ortation of cigars in

less than 3000 in a single quantity, and ])ermitting

them to be transmitted by parcel post in single boxes,

as provided for in the pending bill, would mean the

selling of cigars by the Cuban manufacturer direct to

the American consumer, eliminating the usual margia

of the importer and the retailer, whereby the Cuban^

cigars would be brought down to the same level of

prices that American cigars are sold for.

"It is hardly necessary, therefore, to emphasize

the seriousness of mail order competition on Cuban
cigars.

"So again we urge that letters or telegrams be

sent in large numbers to the members of the Commit-

tee, and please send us copies of same, as well as any

replies which may be received.

"Please address the mem])ers of this Committee

—

House Office Building, Washington, 1). C."

VASSAR COLLEGE PERMITS SMOKING
Vassar College has announced that two nxmis

have been set aside at the college where smoking by

the students will be allowed. One room is for the sen-

ior class and the other room for the balance of the

students.

The decision was made by the student associa-

tion, which has been given full power over smoking

regulations by the faculty.

CIGARETTES SOOTHE NERVES OF COUNTESS
C^ountess t^ithcart, during her unpleasant detain-

ment on Ellis Island while awaiting word from the au-

thorities at Washington as to whether she would be

allowed to land in the United States or not, spent most

of the time smoking incessantly to quiet her nerves,

according to visitors.

And there are people who would take away the

one comfort that people in trouble have resource to—
the cigarette.

DISCOUNTING THE CUSTOMER
By M. L. Hayward

Living in Canada, near the international boun-
dary, and traveling more or less in the Cniti'd States,
I am familiar with the Canadian reaction to the ex-

change situation, and have made the discovery that

there is a right and wrong way of dealing with the

discount of Canada funds.

I frankly admit, at the outset, that the average
Canadian is pretty touchy on the subject, an<l that liis

attitude is not distiniruished bv anv irreat displav of
sweet reasonaltleness.

When the American tourist in Canada pays a bill

in American money, and asks for the i>remium, he gets
it—irenerallv accompanied bv a reminder that Amer-^ • I •

ican monev could be bonirlit foi* sixtv ci'iits on the dol-

lar, at the close of the Civil War: aiul the Canadian, in

the UnittMJ States who finds his money at a discount,

often accepts it with a ratliei* bad grace.

Sliortlv aftei* Canadian funds went to a <liscouTit

I was in an American tobacco store when a Canadian
guest len(h're<l a jf'JO Wwwk of Montreal bill in pay-
ment of his account.

"Two per cent. dis<'ount," the clerk snappiMl.

"Discount it, tlu'ii," the customer airreed, an<l re-

ceived his chanu:e, less fortv cents.

"Xow, I've 'traded' here i"eiruhirly for forty

vears, and vou can take vour old store and irc) Hving
to the torrid zone, with it," was the customer's ulti-

matum.
I am not attemi)timr to justify the Canadian atti-

tude, neither do 1 uphold tlie American who takes his

discount with an air (d' conscious supe!'i(»rity. The
question of who won the war, if debated at all, should
be threshed out sepaiately and apart from the prob-
lems of money exchange.

The Canadian ]ireju<lice exists, however, and I

do wish to point out tliat there is a riirht and wrong
way of dealing with the discount pmldem.

The Amei'ican, for instance, who objects to (Ca-

nadian money on the ground that it is '*no gooil," is

not acqniring a j)ermanent customer. "Three per

cent. olT," is one thing—"we don't accept Caiuuliau

stuiT," is another.

On on«' occasion I tendere<l a Canadian $2 bill in

a l^oston tobacco store, before bobbed hair came in.

whereat the pompadourtMl cashier luriiied up her pow-
dered nose.

"We don't take that Canadian stuff liere," she in-

formed me.
*' Discount it whatevi^r you like," I told her.

"It's no good, and I'll ring f(»r the manager,"
was the haughty reply.

*'I'd l)e irlad to meet liim inobably he knows
something," 1 t(»hl hei': the nianaLCcr appeared, and

looked at the rejected bill.

"Of course it's all right," he decided.

"I'm willing to pay the prevailini: discinmt," I

assured him.
"Discount bt» hangecl. We'll >]iove it in our bank

deposit and it'll go thi'ouLrh at the face," the manager
averr«Mi.

1 always felt satisfied that the tobacco cninj»an>

stood the discount on my $-, l)ut I would walk several

l)locks out of my way tomorrow to buy a box of cit^a-

rettes at the same phice.

It is a small point, but no American niake> a firm

friend out of a casual Canadian <'ust<uner by calling

his Canadian funds "foreign money."

(Continued on Page 14)
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News From Congress

FE D E R A L
Departments

From our M^ashington Bureau 622Albee Building

Hearings on Cuban Parcel Post Law Postponed

HE House Ways and Means Committee lias

])ostponed until March 2 the further hearings

it has scheduled upon the Green bill designed

to open the x)arcel post mails of the United

States to the entry of cigars in small packages from
Cuba. On that date it is expected that a large dele- •

gation of Horida cigar manufacturers will appear

before the Conmiittee to protest against the competi-

tion that will come to them through this procedure.

At an initial hearing on the bill, officials of the

Post Office Department declared that upon this action

depended the continuance of the existing parcel post

agreement with Cuba. The Postal Administration of

that country have indicated that they will be inclined

to abrogate the existing agreement should Congress in

the immediate future fail to permit Cuban cigars to

enter the United States through the mails in quanti-

ties less than 3000, as now requireil by law.^

The Cubans have the l)acking, it is said, of the

large mail order houses of the United States, as well

as certain export associations, who have found the

])rivilege of using the mails in the shipment of rather

large packages highly desirable. In the event that the

postal treaty is abrogated, the limit of weight will be

four and one-half pounds, instead of eleven pounds

as at present.

Tlie matter is ])eing handled by a sub-committee

of the Ways and Means Committee consisting of Rep-

resentatives Bacharach (X. J.) chairman; McLaugh-
lin (Mich.), and Rainey (111.).

Data on Tobacco Cultivation in Connecticut is

Requested

The Census Bureau has been asked by Republican

Floor Leader Tilson to furnish data on tobacco cul-

tivation in Connecticut in a more detailed way than

is shown in regularly published reports of the bureau.

It is understood that this information is desired by

agricultural authorities in Connecticut for use as a

basis for a campaign among the tobacco farmers to

cut down acreage.

According to Representative Tilson, the tobacco

farmers of his State find themselves in much the same
position as have the wheat farmers of the West with

large stocks on their hands unmarketed. With infor-

mation in their possession, showing production by

townships, and with further information as to the

probable re(iuirements of tobacco in the future, the

agricultural officials of Connecticut can bring about a

more orderly production and marketing that will ob-

viate many of the losses that now are annually sus-

tained in the State.

Full Investigation of Tariff Commission to be Sought

A full investigation of the activities and opera-

tions of the United States Tariff Commission since

1922 is to be sought in the near future by Senator

Sheppard of Minnesota, who has introduced a resolu-

tion for that purpose in the Senate.

The proposed inquiry would go into the procedure

of the commission under the flexible tariff provisions

;

the changes made in membership since enactment of

the 1922 tariff act, together with **the reasons for such

changes"; the operation and effect of Section 315,

"with a view to ascertaining w^hether the policy deter-

mined by Congress in said section can be effectively

carried out in fairness and justice to American citi-

zens"; and charges recently made by a member of

the commission that, taken as a whole, the commission

has ceased to represent disinterested and non-partisan

independence. The investigation would also go into the

question of whether ''improper pressure" has been

exerted in connection with any of the commission's in-

vestigations.

A special committee would be created to make the

investigation and report to the Senate.

The resolution was introduced following unani-

mous adoption at a recent meeting of the National

Board of Farm Organizations of resolutions calling

for the abolishment of the commission and a full study

of its activities since eimctment of the present tariff

law.

Eeorganization of Internal Revenue Bureau Recom-
mended

Measures for the reorganization of the Internal

Revenue Bureau, recommended by the Treasury De-

partment and provided for in bills introduced by Sen-

ator Smoot of Utah and Representative Green of Iowa,

will be taken up by Congress in the near future.

The plan calls for the creation of separate bu-

reaus to handle the work of the customs division and

the prohibition unit, now part of the Internal Revenue

Bureau, each to be under the administration of a com-

missioner and responsible directly to the Secretary of

the Treasury.
Adoptions of these changes would restrict the ac-

tivities of the bureau to the collection of taxes and

the administration of the revenue law, while the new
bureaus would be charged, respectively, with the col-

lection of customs and administration of the tariff

law, and the enforcement of the prohibition and nar-

cotic laws.

(Continued on Page 12)
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The

Model L
Universal
Scrap Bunching

Machine

$850
Complete

F.O.B.Newark,N.J.

This machine is now in

use in union as well as

open shops. Large facto-

ries as well as small, are

operating them. One of the

largest scrap cigar manu-

facturers in the country

has purchased sixty of

them.

A trial of this machine in

your factory, under your

own operating conditions,

will convince you of its

efficiency and money-sav-

ing features.

Let us prove to you the

economy of the machine

as compared to hand la-

bor. Better bunches and

at a much lower cost of

production.

Here's how the Model L
Scrap Bunching Machine

will help you solve the

problem of economically

manufacturing 5ff cigars.

1. Bunches are made on

it at a labor cost of from

75^ to $1.00 a thousand.

2. It produces 400 to 450

bunches an hour.

3. It makes uniform free

smoking bunches.

4. It works any size
scrap up to l%".

5. Any size or shape
Cigar can be made on the

same machine.

6. Right- and left-hand

bunches are made on the

same machine.

X

5c Cigars
now being made at a profit

THE sale of 5c cigars Is steadily increasing

and it is only a question of time when

more of them will be made and sold than

all other priced large cigars put together.

The problem of how to produce a good nickel cigar

profitably, has been a puzzling one to Cigar manufac-

turers. The adoption of labor-saving machinery has

gone far toward solving the question

—

and in this di-

rection, the Model L Universal Scrap Bunching

Machine has fully proved its eflBciency.

Universal Tobacco Machine Co.
116 West 32nd Street, New York, U. S. A.

Factory: N«wark, N. J., U. S. A.

y
After all

'nothing satisfies like^
^ a good cigar

"^
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News from Congress

(Continued From Page 10)

Government to Change Method of Handling Income
Tax Returns

Washington, D. C.

Decentralization of the work of auditing income

tax returns of all classes has been ordered by the Com-

missioner of Internal Revenue with a view to greater

expedition in handling returns.

Hereafter, all returns will be given a preliminary

examination in the oihce of the collector with whom
they are tiled and only those returns which can not be

settled by the collectors will l)e forwarded to Wash-
ington. In the past it has been the practice to send

immediately to Washington all returns showing in-

come in excess of $25,000.

Collectors will not attempt to make corrections in

connection with which the taxpayer will have ground

for protest, but mathematical and other errors readily

discernil)le are to be corrected and called to the atten-

tion of the taxpayer. Taxpayers will not, lioweyer, be

deprived of any rights or privileges enjoyed in the

past under tlie method of handling returns at Wash-
ington.

It is estimated that from three to six months can

be saved by handling this work at the collectors' of-

fices.

The measure provides that where two or more ap-

plications foi' letters patent claim the same invention

a patent sliall be issued to the first applicant, but upon

satisfactory proof by affidavit of facts showing inven-

tion by a later applicant at a date prior to the filing

date of the first application a patent may also be is-

sued to such later applicant and the patentee who is

entitled to the patent shall be determined by the

United States Courts.

Change in Patent Law to be Sought

Amendment of tlie revised statutes relating to the

issnance of patents is sought in a bill introduced in

the Honse of Representatives by Congressman Mc-

Duflie of Alabama.

Drastic Measure Introduced Relating to Sale of Sec-

ond-Hand Automobiles

Members of the tobacco industry and other busi-

ness men purchasing used automobiles or motor trucks

would be pi-otected from the possibility of innocently

acquiring stolen machines, under legislation requiring

that everv automobile and truck sold shall he accom-

panied bv an a])stract of title and a duly acknowledged

bill of sale, introduced in the House of Representatives

by (Congressman Little of Kansas.

The measure provides that purchasers of automo-

biles or trucks shall send the abstract of title and bill

of sale to the internal revenue collector of the district

for registration, the fee for which is not to exceed $2.

It is also provided that within sixty days after the

passage of the act every o^^^ler of an automobile or

motor truck shall furnish the collector with such in-

formation regarding the vehicle as would appear in

an abstract of title.

Violation of anv provisions of the bill would be

punishable by fines of from $500 to $3000, which might

be accompanied by imprisonment for not exceeding

two years. It is believed by Representative Little th?#t

legislation of this nature would act as a great deter-

rent to automobile thieves who now, in most States,

have little or no difficulty in disposing of stolen cars.

To protect buyers of

Porto Rican tobacco the

Government requires the

affixing of a Govern-

ment Guarantee Stamp
to every box of cigars

and every bale or bar-

rel of all Porto Rican to-

bacco leaving the Island.

Look for these stamps.

One Ci^ar in Every Five

Contains Porto Rican
NEARLY 15 per cent, of all leaf tobacco used in the manufacture of

cigars in the United States is Porto Rican.

There is enough Porto Rican leaf used, when blended with other to-

baccos, to provide "filler" for one in every five domestic cigars.

Three of every 100 cigars consumed in the United States are im-

ported from Porto Rico. Last year, imports of Porto Rican cigars in-

creased 27.56 per cent., a larger gain than was shown by any other type.

It was the biggest Porto Rican year since 1920, and the second largest in

history.

Far-sighted manufacturers, jobbers and dealers will give thought

to this decided trend toward Porto Rican tobacco.

We can tell you more about Porto Rican cigars and tobacco.

Write for information.

GOVERNMENT OF PORTO RICO
TOBACCO GUARANTEE AGENCY

136 Water Street, New York

F. LINARES, Agent
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Another of the Camel Cigarette series

now running nationally in the

magazines

^hen it's evening-

and your little home resounds mth the

Zt of
hospitality^-hen

it suddenly

^ith receiving andW« fne^rds

^have a Camel!

And you "' ^V'''^,,„mc.
,h.m know the r w

^^
When fr..nd»h.P »".,„,

""^ Th«c never «" "

truer. '"'
, ,l,, put »

'•«'roIea"ur«in«'"<'''r«

""a riving »"•>'''"« P'Vand B"""f. „, „ CameU.

C->:n':r..e;We.««

-r^MaUonrTexpjn-
-^ -tr"trorr"'t;
buy or oft" '°^ Camels.

°t:.HS\en.r;<nd,

'r'"fi«andyo-rTnend.

"IC'.*" then the .moke
.hip-;-""',. milhon..
that « f"'"*';^

you are

"^nmt'andTerving the

fiave a Camel.

P J.
B«\nol<l*
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DISCOUNTING THE CUSTOMER
(Confinued fro))! Page 9)

''There's a 5 per cent, discount on that foreign

stuff," I was int'oi'med by an American clerk who had

prolmbly hmded at Ellis Island at a tender age.

Now, I am a ('anadian by birth, training and pre-

judice, with no present intention of taking out "first

papers" in au American naturalization court; but one

of my ancestors served on the American side in the

Revolutionary War at a time when Continental money

had no particular standing. When I sojourn in the

United States for a few days I do not expect any pub-

lic demonstration, but I don't want my Canadian

money referred to as ''foreign stuff," don't spend it

anywhere that expression is in current use.

"Sorry we have to discount good money, but the

banks charge it to us, and we have to pass it on to our

customers," has an entirely different ring and pro-

duces a different feeling.

Another mistake which many retail tobacco stores

make; in charging a higher discount on the money than

the prevailing bank rate. Some few American stores

along the border discount Canadian money 5 per cent.,

when the prevailing bank rate is 2 per cent. The cus-

tomer buying a twenty-five cent article and tendering

a Canadian dollar in payment often does not object

vocally to the extra three cents, but, if he has some

other purchases in mind, he is pretty apt to go else-

where.
Probablv the most annoying method of all, which

is sometimes adopted in border establishments, is to

charge the prevailing discount, or more, then give the

buyer his change in Canadian money, and quickly turn

to another customer. I have seen this tried on sev-

eral occasions, but never without a strenuous objec-

tion.

"If you can't take our money without a discount,

you don't shove it back on me at par," is the prevail-

ing Canadian attitude.

It mav look like a small matter, Imt the American

who wants to sell something to a Canadian can always

atford to put himself in the other fellow's place, and

realize that there is a right and wrong way of taking

the discount, whereby the seller makes or loses a per-

manent customer.
Since the foregoing paragraphs were written

Canadian funds have gone to a slight premium in New
York, which creates a situation requiring equally tact-

ful treatment.
.

When a Camidian customer pays in Canadian

funds, and demands his premium of one-eighth of 1

per cent., the American tobacco dealer can very easily

make or lose a permanent customer by his tact—or the

lack of it.

Get Business by Mail

6o pages of vital business facts

and figures. Who, where and

how many your prospects are.

8,ooo lines of business covered.

Compiled by the Largest Direc-

tory Publishers in the world,

thru information obtained by
actual door-to-door canvass.

Write for your FREE copy.

R. POLK & CO.

Detroit, Mich.

848 Polk Directory Bldg.

Branchaa in principal Cities of U. S.

*'Glad to pay it—there was no excuse for the dis-

count anyway," the wise dealer remarks.

**Too busy to figure up 'chicken feed,' you ought to

be thankful to get rid of your Canadian stuff at par,
'

'

the untactful one announces.
Even if the Canadian is a bit assertive on the

premium question, the American can afford to make
allowances, remembering that the premium is a very

small fraction of the prevailing discount a few years

ago, and that if the situation were reserved the Amer-
ican would adopt the same attitude.

CIGAR COMPANY PRESIDENT ROUNDING OUT
SIXTEENTH YEAR

Among the photographs of **Big Business Men at

Their Desks," which are being run daily by the New
York Evening World, there appeared last week the

photograph of Allie L. Sylvester, president of the

American Cigar Company.
The American Cigar Company has the distinction

of being the largest manufacturer of cigars in the

world, and Mr. Sylvester has been president of the

company since 1912.

After finishing a public school education he began

his business life in the leaf tobacco business owned by

his father, Lewis Sylvester, in New York City.

After the entry of Mr. Sylvester into the firm the

business began to grow and was soon one of the larg-

est leaf tobacco firms in the United States.

In 1901 ]\Ir. Sylvester's father retired and in 1907

the firm was reorganized and Maximilian Stern was
taken in as a partner and the firm name was changed

to Sylvester & Stern.

In 1909 Mr. Sylvester accepted the managership

of the leaf tobacco' department of the American To-

bacco Company, at the invitation of the late James B.

Duke, who was then president of the company.
In 1912 Mr. Sylvester was made president of the

American Cigar Company, as the successor to Perci-

val S. Hill, who had been elected president of the

American Tobacco Company, and he is still holding

down the job in a highly satisfactory manner.

COLLINGSWOOD STORE SOLD
The cigar business at the corner of Haddon and

Collings Avenues, Collingswood, N. J., ow^led by
Harry Reich has been sold to William Fox, effective

February 26th. Mr. Reich held the United Agency
rights. The price is reported to have been around

$10,000.

NICOTINE
DENATURING GRADE

Conform* to apocifications of U. S. Bureau of Internal Revenue

INQUIRIES SOUCITEO

We Also Manufacture

NICOTINE SULPHATE
DENICOTIZED TOBACCO

(AatiMthHiatic)

TOBACCO FLAVORS

TOBACCO EXPORTS CORPORATION
Bridgeport, Conn., U. S. A.
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for men who sit up ni^
nursing a feverish pipe
Listen, maybe your old pipe's m
terrible condition, with a burning

temperature of 106° or so . . • and

maybe youVe tried patented pipe

remedies galore; but try this pre-

scription :— One bowlful of cool,

mild Granger every hour. . . Right

ofi, the temperature '11 drop down
to normal—and the old pipe '11 take

a new lease on life . . . Granger's

the proper medicine— it's the

premier peevish-pipe panacea.

Granger is"rough cut"

^^^ for a purpose

Finely cut or granulated tobacco

burns fast and hot. But Granger,

cut in large flakes, burns slow

and makes the coolest, sweetest

smoking you ever put in your pipe.

Packed in heavy foil

instead of tins—hence 10^
LtOGtrT k Myirs Totacoo Co.
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WHAT MERCHANTS WANT TO KNOW
What me reliant 8 are most interested in is shown

by the questions listed beh)\v. These are the tweiity-

fiVe questions that Avere asked most often during 1925

by mereliants who requested help from the Merchants'

Service Bureau of Tlie National Cash Register Com-
pany, of Dayton, Ohio.

More than 108,000 questions were asked during

the year. These came from merchants in every State

and Province of Canada. City, village and cross-roads

stores in 258 lines of business were represented. Sales

volume in these stores rangeil all the way from $3600

to upwards of $36,000,000 annually.

These twenty-five subjects account for a total of

96,529 out of 108,000 questions. This list is, therefore,

a fair cross-section of what merchants want to know.
Number of

Times
Asked

1. How to Collect Past-due Accounts 7593

2. How to Move Slow Stock ^ 5906

3. Advantages of Departmentizing and How to

Go About It 5845

4. How to Make and Analyze a Financial

Statement
5. How to Speed Up Stock-turn
6. How to Advertise
7. How to Increase the Average Sale

8. How to Pay Salespeople
9. How to Train Salespeople

10. How to Increase Employees' Interest in the

Business
11. How to Get New Customers
12. Better Window Display
13. Right Way to Figure the Selling Price
14. How to Increase Sales Volume
15. How to Know What to Buy, How Much, and

When
16. How to Keep Necessary Records
17. Does It Pay to Change from Credit to

Strictlv Cash?
18. How to Meet Chain Store Competition
19. How to Reduce Expenses
20. How to Regain Lost Customers
21. How to Make An Income Tax Report
22. How to Meet (^ut-price Competition
23. How to Meet ^lail Order Competition
24. How to Keep a Perpetual Inventory
25. How to Conduct a Special Sale

5109
5100
5088
5017
4986

4516
4512
4300
4070
3594

2938
2826

2808
2539
2515
2396
2147
1964
1832
1808
1763

Totals 96,529
The Merchants' Service Bureau is maintained to

help merchants solve their store problems and to fur-

nisli any information they need. The principal func-
tions of the Bureau are described in a leaflet ''Light
on Store l^roblems."

Merchants' Service is a research and service de-

partment maintained by The National Cash Register
Company at its factory at Dayton, Ohio.

Its purpose is to gather information about suc-

cessful retailing methods from every available source,
and to give this information to merchants as it may
be needed.

Til is service may be had—free of all charge—by
any merchant who wishes to avail himself of the priv-
ilege, regardless of whether or not he uses a National
Cash Register.

The following bulletin was mailed by The Tobacco
Merchants Association to all its members last Thurs-
day, immediately following advices from Washington
that the new tax l)ill had been passed by both houses
of Congress:

CIGAR PRODUCTION SHOWS DECREASE FOR
JANUARY

The following comparative data of tax-paid prod-

ucts indicated by monthly sales of stamps are obtained

from the statement of Internal Revenue collections

for the month of January, 1926 and are issued by the

bureau. (Figures for January, 1926 are subject to

revision until published in the annual report.)

Products
Cigars (large)

:

Class A No.
Class B No.
Class C No.
Class D No.
Class E No.

January
1925

197,586,657

88,911,063

176,578,609

9,471,502

2,255,223

January
1926

182,253,910

69,669,533

172,774,005

7,824,599

1,150,895

Total 474,803,054 433,672,942

Cigars (small) No. 36,497,640 14,637,500

Cigarettes (large) No. 2,035,033 1,122,438

Cigarettes (small) . . . .No. 6,652,474,506 6,943,814,797

Snuff, manufactured ..Lbs. 3,403,890 3,390,649

Tobacco, maiuifactured Lbs. 32,053,505 31,020,781

Note.—The above statement does not include tax-

paid products from Porto Rico and the Philippine Is-

lands. This information is shown in supplemental
statement.

Supplemental Statement

Tax-paid products from Porto Rico for the month
of Januarv.

Products

Cigars (large)

:

Class A No.
Class B No.
Class C No.
Class D No.
Class E No.

January
1925

4,991,390

1,107,230

4,563,700

3,125

January
1926

5,264,875

385,600

2,370,400

10,750
200

Total 10,665,445 8,031,825

Cigars (small) . .

.

Cigarettes (large)

Cigarettes (small)

Tax-paid products from the I'hilippine Islands for

the month of January.

....No.

.... No.

.... No.

1,000,000

40,000

252,000

41,000

Products
Cigars (large)

:

Class A No.
Class B No.
Class C No.
Class D No.
Class E No.

January
1925

13,280,875

181,585

68,767
50

101

January
1926

14,911,808

197,170

87,176
260
80

Total 13,531,378 15,196,494

Cigarettes (large) ....No.
Cigarettes (small) . . . .No.

Tobacco, manufactured Lbs.
151,370

15

5,500

231,650
38

Note.—Quantities of tax-paid products shown in

above statement are indicated by stamp sales reported
for the month.

ejTnoth
After all

nothing satisfies like"

a good cigar
^
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Ultimately'
you'll say as millions do, "I pre-

fer Lucky Strike because it's

really different." Why?

it'stoasted
There are countless brands of

cigaretteson the market—weVe
counted over 200. Yet there is

only one forwhich you can give

a real reason for preference.

There's only one Lucky
Strike—only one cigarette that

offers that costly extra process

—toasting brings out the hid-

den flavors of the world's finest

tobaccos.

Only one that has a definite

reason for its superior flavor.

That's because

Guaranteedby^ uiiaranteea oy

7l>JuJrktAJU^yiC€t^tA^C^rOT^^
INCOKPORATID ^^^^^^

its toasted
A reason millions can't resist
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BUYERS' GUIDE
CIGAR CASES SUPPLIES

THE LOUDON CIGAR CASE
InciMM your turnover wilh perfect 100% dUpUy and

cut the cost o( telling and terving cigart in half by
handling cigar* the modern way— the LOUDON
way. Aik your cigar iobber or write u» for com-
plele deKriptivc folder "At Lut a Real Ggat Cue."

Loudon Mfg. Co. Grand Rapids, Mich.

^S^^^^^

PAPER BAGS.
Weatherproof Paper Bagt will protect joar Scrap

and Fine Cut Tobacco and keep it freah and

EzdnsiTe Manofactoren of Bags for this Indni-
try for the paat tweaty-fiTO yean. Write for

Samplea.

THE WESTERN PAPER GOODS CO.,
Third and Lock Streets, Cincinnati, Ohio.

CIGAR BOXES

[DAr7

CbOXEs:

TtL. tfra LLXINOTON "•iSB?aojwi ĉ»T*aki»H(o !•?>.

637-641 KASTimST.
MKiv vomc.

F. BRECHT'S SONS
CIGAR BOXES

109 N. Orianna Street
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Monroe Jarrett Sons

WOODEN CIGAR BOXES
TRADE JAR^O MARK

Randolph and Jefferson Street!

Philadelphia, Pa.

Tobacco Merchants' Association

Registration Bureau, ^EWYSS:cm
Schedule of Rates for Trade-Mark Services

Effective April 1, 1916.

Registration,

Search,

Transfer,

Duplicate Certificate,

(see Note A),

(see Note B),

$5.00

1.00

2.00

2.00

PHILADELPHIA LIFE:--41,662 (Tobacco Merchants Associa-

tion), For cigars. Registered February 28, 1920, by Morris Korn-
field & Barney Borish, Philadelphia, Pa. Transferred to Barney
Borish, trading as Sun Cigar Co., Philadelphia, Pa., February 6,

1926.

PRINCE OF .HONOR:—18,555 (Trade-Mark Record). For cigars.

Registered January 6, 1898, by Schumacher & Ettlinger, New York,
N. Y. Through mesne transfers acquired by Sun Cigar Co., Phila-

delphia, Pa., and re-transferred to Barney Borish, trading as Sun
Cigar Co., Philadelphia, Pa., February 6, 1926.

JOSE JAVA:—44,056 (Tobacco Merchants Association). For cigars,

cigarettes and tobacco. Registered January 13, 1925, by McKee-
Marks Cigar Co., Ottumwa, Iowa. Transferred to The McKee-
Marks Cigar Co., Lima, Ohio, February 8, 1926.

Note A—An allowance of $2 will be made to members of the Tobacco Mer-
chants' Aaiociation on each registration.

Note B—If a report on a search of a title necessiutes the reporting of m^e
than ten (10) titles, but less than twenty-one (21), an additional charge of One
Dollar rfl.OO) will be made. If it necessiutes the reporting of more than twenty

(20) titles, but less than thirty-one (31). an additional charge of Two DoUtfS
($2.00) will be made and so an additional charge of One Dollar ($1.00) will be

made for every ten (IQD additional titles neceaaarily reported.

REGISTRATIONS
Feb-WARDWAY:—44,486. For cigarettes and smoking tobacco.

ruarv 10, 1926. Reymer & Bros., Inc., Pittsburgh, Pa.

BOW-MAN:—44,487. For cigars only. November 16, 1925. George
Schlegel, Inc., New York, N. Y.

W. K.:—44,488. For cigars. January 19, 1926. W. K. Austin, Miami,

Okla.
LEXINGTON TWIST :--44,489. For smoking and chewing tobacco.

January 18, 1926. The John C. Guy Co., Lexington, Ky.

LA ANTIBA:-^4,490. For cigars. February 9, 1926. L. Frant &
Son, New York, N. Y.

MARION TALLEY:—44,493. For all tobacco products. February

19. 1926. American Cigar Co., New York, N. Y.

QUALITY KRUKS:—44,494. For all tobacco products. February

19, 1926. East Prospect Cigar Co., East Prospect, Pa.

CONNORS HIGHWAY:—44,496. For all tobacco products. Feb-

ruary 20, 1926. United Candy & Tobacco Co., Okeechobee, Fla.

TRANSFERS
PUNJAB:—31,490 (U. S. Tobacco Journal). For cigars, cigarettes

and cheroots. Registered March 16, 1906, by Steffens, Jones & Co.,

N. Y. Transferred to E. V, Wilbern, Saugerties, N. Y., February

13, 1926.

BELLA:—25,438 (Tobacco World). For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots,

stogies, chewing and smoking tobacco. Registered January 31,

1913, by B. & A. Cigar Factory, Philadelphia, Pa. Through mesne

transfers acquired by Pennsylvania Tobacco Co., York, Pa., and

re-transferred to Keystone Cigar Co., York, Pa., February 13, 1926.

ORENA:—32,928 (U. S. Tobacco Journal). For cigars, cigarettes,

cheroots and tobacco. Registered April 26, 1907, by Heywood,
Strasser & Voigt Litho. Co., New York, N. Y. Through mesne

transfers acquired by Sun Cigar Co., Philadelphia, Pa., and re-

transferred to Barney Borish, trading as Sun Cigar Co., Philadel-

phia, Pa., February 6, 1926.

RECOGNITION OF SOVIET REPUBLIC SOUGHT
BY ILLINOIS REPRESENTATIVE

Resumption of commercial intercourse with Rus-
sia, to be accompanied by recognition of the Soviet

Government, is sought by Representative Sabath of

Illinois, in a resolution which he has introduced in the

House.
Since the abrogation in 1911 of the 1832 treaty

wdth Russia, Mr. Sabath declares, a new government
has been established in that country which has main-

tained itself for over six years. ** Reports from all

reliable unprejudiced sources and persons of the high-

est standing and repute, such as William Bois Thomp-
son, Colonel Raymond Robbins, Governor J. P. Good-
rich, General Graves, Major Slaughter, and a great

many others, clearly show that the Soviet Government
is stable," he asserted, in introducing his measure.
** Nearly all the European nations have recognized and
have established diplomatic and commercial relations

with the Soviet Government of Russia."
The resolution requests that the President ap-

point a commission to consider and effect such treaties

as wdll result in a resumption of commercial and diplo-

matic intercourse with Russia.

LINZ.

THE POOR CIGARETTE AGAIN
It seems to be the practice, whenever the origin

of a disastrous fire caimot be definitely determined, to

blame the cause on a discarded cigarette, and so the

news comes out that the disastrous fire which de-

stroyed the Lafayette Hotel, in Allentown, Pa., on
January 22d, w^as caused by a cigarette. Personally,

we are from Missouri.

*

'

CIGAR BOXES
Dependable service—Quality packages—to meet

any requirement in the Wooden Containers for
Cij^ars

A»^T!?!
WOODEN package is the retainer ofAROMA from Factory to Consumer

The Buckley Cigar Box Co..

24 Vine St..

DESHLER. OHIO, i^l^rl^t-

The Buckley Box Co..

1106 West Town St..

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

OaCAA PASBACM.Pnc*. J A voice. Seer, S CjkV.Manac*-

PASfiftc«BirmcE
•
•*•" -^~ -^—-f It

^LITHOGRAPHING CO.inc

RrT l|THO©I^^PMlll^S
GRAND STREET AND MORGAN AVENUE

BROOKLYN. N. Y.

CIGAR UBELS - CIGAR BANDS

Colorgraphic
LABELS-BANDS-ADVERTISING

WINDOW TRANSPARENCIES
Service

Quality

^ll\i\i
AMERICAN LITHOGRAPHIC COMPANY

The Standards of America

Lorillard's Snuff

,

Est. 1760

Rail Road Mills Snuff, Est. 1825

Gail & Ax's Snuff, : Est. 1851

ALL OF THE OLD ORIGINAL

Maccobops— f^appees— High Toasts
Strong, Salt, SWeet and Plain Scotchs

MANUFACTURED BY

GEORGE W. HELNE CO., Ill Fifth Ave.. New York

Heywood, Strasser & Voigt Litho. Co.

26th 5t. and 0th Ave., New York

WESTERN KEPkESENTATIVE:

PAUL PIERSON
139 North Clark Street, Chkajjo. III.

Cigar Labels, Bands and Trimmings
of Highest S.ualitv

PerfectLithogmphy

AmericanT>oXiSHDnly Co-
*>'^309 Russell Street

Coraer of Gratloi Slr»«l

Detroit, IVllcb.

Exelusivo SctUno^ AAcnl.«5 For

THE CALVERT LITHOGPAPTIING CO.

SiyCE 1870

CIGAR BANDS CIGAR LABELS

SPECIAL PROCESS

WM. STEINER SONS & CO.
257-265 W. I7th St. . New York City

Sole Distributors for New Model Cigar

BandingMachine forUngummed Bands

s M () K f:

DILL'S BEST
**Ws A Mighty Fine Pipe Tobacco*'

If \ .Mir jobber :s unable
"

'
'

' • «<l/e lifsireil. ( I, '.

''"•<er.

Jdrns

lOc 15c 25c 75c $1.50 SIZES

J. G. DILL CO. Richmond, Va.
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Good Tobacco
GROWS IN THE

Philippine Islands
Soil and climate and conditions

must be right before it is possible

to produce good cigar leaf tobacco.

These requirements are fully met

in the valley of the Cagayan, Phil-

ippine Islands, where the river over-

flows and restores the richness of

the soil each year. For more than

two centuries, cigar leaf tobacco

from this valley has gone into cigars

that found great favor in the Old
World and the New.

ISABELA AND CAGAYAN
CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO IS

SWEET AND MILD AND
FREE BURNING. SOME OF
IT IS AS FINE AS ANY-
THING THAT GROWS
ANYWHERE

The demand for Manila cigars

in the American market has served

to stimulate further efforts on the

part of Philippine planters to pro-

duce tobacco that will improve the

quality of that cigar.

Manila factories are producing

a cigar entirely acceptable to the

rank and file of Smokers in the

United States. Native fillers, some

with foreign wrappers, light colors,

hand-made cigars beautifully packed

are the BEST SELLERS in many

sections of the Country.

Do You Need a Manila Line?

(For information write or wire)

MANILA AD. AGENCY
C. A. BOND, Manager

15 William Street, N. Y.

MtdLISHED ON THE ISTAND '512 OF EACH MONTH AT 236 CHESTNUT ST. PHIU..PA.
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After all

nothing satisfies like^

a good cigar

thp:

BEST
CIGARS

Are Paciied In

WOflDEN BOXES
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^ e man behind aMURIEL
is a Rspeaterl

Let MURIEL answer that old, old
request, "Give me a good cigar"—
then see what happens.

As soon as a smoker knows MURIEL,
he comes and takes her sisters out!

And never forget that MURIEL not
only makes friends for you. . . she
keeps them. . . for MURIFLS never
vary from their one standard of
excellence— the highest.

MURIEL
MADE BY a.̂ ESTABLISHED I76O

WAITT & BOND

BlacJ^stone

CIGAR

Extremely Mild

hA PALINA
CIGAR

"HOOK UP" YOUR BRANDS

WITH NEW TRADE
BY PACKING YOUR CIGARS

IN WOODEN BOXES

WE MAKE GOOD BOXES—TRY US

Windsor Cigar Box Co.
WINDSOR _.,^:_ PENNA.

Jy^ri'tiii
C/CAft MACH/NCS

BUNCH BREAKERS
CIGAR PACKERS
BUNDLE PACKERS

ROUND CAN PACKERS

PULTE-KORRECK MACHINE CO.
231 t33 IONIA AVE N W

Grand Rapids Mich

The Far-Visioned Cigar Manufacturer

Protects Present and Future Sales

By Packing His Brands In Wooden Boxes

H. E. BAIR & CO.

HANOVER PENNA.

'Quality Cigar Box Manufacturers For More than Fifty Years"
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AKAUFFMAN^BROInc
YORK, PA

ESTABLISHED ^^^^^^^^I^^S^L 1893

•J

MANUPACTUREKS OF

aCARBOXES
> AND

CIGAR BOX
LUMBER

WE SPECIALIZE ON

GOLD LEAF WORIC

"BEST OF THE BEST"

Manufactured^ A. SANTAELLA & CO.
Office, 1181 Broadway, New York City

FACTORIES: Tampa and Key Weil. Florida

TOBACCO MERCHANTS ASSOUATION
OF UNITED STATES

JESSE A. BLOCH, Wheeling, W. Va President
CHARLES J. EISENLOHR, Philadelphia, Pa Ex-President
JULIUS LICHTENSTEIN, New York, N. Y Vice-President
WILLIAM BEST, New York, N. Y Chairman Executive Conunitt«e
MAJ. GEORGE W. HILL. New York, N. Y Vice-President
GEORGE H. HUMMELL, New York. N. Y Vice-President
H. H. SHELTON, Washington, D. C Vice-President
WILLIAM T. REED, Richmond, Va Vice-President
HARVEY L HIRST, Philadelphia, Pa Vice-President
ASA LEMLEIN, New York, N. Y Treasurer
CHARLES DUSHKIND, New York, N. Y Counsel and Managing Director

Headquarters, 5 Beekman Street, New York Citjr.

ALLIED TOBACCO LEAGUE OF AMERICA
W. D. SPALDING, Cincinnati, Ohio President
CHAS. B. WITTROCK, Cincinnati, Ohio Vice-Preaident
GEO. E. ENGEL, Covington. Ky Treasurer
WM. S. GOLDENBURG, Cincinnati, Ohio Secreurr

THE NATIONAL CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO ASSOCIATION
CHAS. E. LONG, Lancaster. Pa. President
A. W. KAERCHER. Chicago, 111 Vice-Prasldent
W. S. FULLER, Hartford, Conn Treasurer
L. H. NOLT, Lancaster, Po Secretary

NATIONAL BOARD OF TOBACCO SALESMEN'S
ASSOCIATIONS

EMANUEL M. FREEMAN President

V- J. MULLIGAN 1st Vice-President
ALBERT FREEMAN 2d Vice-President
ABE BLUMBERG Treasurer
&IDNEY CAHEN, 123 Liberty Street, New York City Secretary

NEW YORK CIGAR MANUFACTURERS' BOARD OF
TRADE

JOSEPH WINNICK President

SAMUEL WASSERMAN Vice-President
ARTHUR WERNER. SI Chnmbers St., Kcw Yerk aty..Seeretanr and TreMisrer

Classified Column
The rate for this column is three cents (3c.) a word, with

a minimum charge of seventy-five cents (75c.) payable

strictly in advance.

FOK SALE

TWO LIBERMAN BUNCH MACHINES IN FIRST-CLASS
working order for sale. Price $500 each. f. o. b. Tampa, Fla.

Address Ramon Alvarez & Co., P. O. Box 405, Tampa, Fla.

TWO MILLER, DUBRUL & PETERS POWER SCRAP
Bunch Machines; in perfect working order; for sale at $200.00

each. Maximo Grahn & Son, 409 W. Fortune Street, Tampa, Fla.

SITUATION WANTED

WANTED—CORRESPONDENCE WITH CIGAR MANUFAC-
TURER who could use the services of a practical factory super-

intendent. Experienced cigarmaker on handwork, suction or fresh
work machines. Address Box 487 c/o "Tobacco World."

SUPERINTENDENT—MAN WITH 25 YEARS' EXPERIENCE
desires position as cigar factory superintendent with reliable

manufacturer. Address Box No. 479, "The Tobacco World."

The Tobacco World
Established 1881

VOLUME 46 MARCH 15, 1926 No. 6

TOBACCO WORLD CORIX^RATION
Publishers

Hobart Bishop Hankins, President and Treasurer

Gerald B. Hankins, Secretary

Published on the 1st and 15th of each month at 236 Chestnut Street,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Entered as second-class mail matter, December 22, 1909, at the Post

Office, Philadelphia, Pa., under the Act of March 3. 1879.

PRICE: United States, Canada, Cuba and Philippine Islands, $2.00 a

year. Foreign, $3. SO.

tl rn MlItlMtltHHHHttllHHHHtUSM

OUR HIGH-GRADE NON-EVAPORATINO

CIGAR FLAVORS
Make tobacco melCow and smooth In character
and Impart a most palatable flavor

FUYORS FOR SMOKING and CHEWING TOBACCO
Write for List of Flavors for Special Brands

BKTUN. AROMATIZE!. BOX FLAVORS. PASTE SWEETENERS

FRIES 8k BRO- 02 Reade Street, Ne>v York

kVTURALBLOOM
uTte (Piqarof Qiialilu

1300 1st avenue
new york city
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For the Retail aiid Wholesale Cigar and Tobacco Trade
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REGARDING REFUND OF TAXES
Since there seems to he some confusion in tlie

minds of members of the to])acco in(histry as to just

what procedure is necessary to secure the tax refund
on cigars on hand wlien the new tax ])ill goes into effect,

following is a bulletin on the subject prepared by
Charles Dushkind, managing director of the Tobacco
Merchants Association:

Due to the many inquiries received by us, we deem
it desirable to further amplify our previous bulletins

regarding refunds of taxes on cigars and little cigars

under the new tax law, as follows

:

Rates of Refunds

The rates of refunds to be allowed by the Govern-
ment are as follows:

On little cigars, $ .75 per thousand
On Class A cigars, 2.00 per thousand
On Class B cigars, 3.00 per thousand
On Class C cigars, 4.00 per thousantl

On Class D cigars, 1.50 per thousand
On Class E cigars, 1.50 per thousand

Date When Refund Becomes Applicable

Under the statute, the new tax rates become effec-

tive thirtv davs after the President has signed the bill.

Accordingly, March '29th has boen fixed as the date
when the new tax rates become effective. To be more
accurate, they become effective at midnight of ^larch
28th.

Hence all tax-paid cigars on hand when the new tax
rates become etTective, whether in the hands of manu-
facturers, jobbers, or retailers, are to be rel)ated at the

rates hereinabove sjoecified.

Cigars in Transit

Under the regulations issued by the (JoviTiuncnt,

** Cigars in Transit in the United States or en route
from the Philippine Islands or Porto Rico" on the 29th
dav of starch, that is to sav, cigars shipped before
iMarch 29th but still in transit on the 2!)th will be
rebated in the same manner as cigars actually on hand.

In other words, refunds will be paid for cigars in

transit shipped from one point in the United States to

another, as well as for cigars en route from Porto Rico
or the Philippine Islands to the Ignited States.

Such cigars must be inventoried by the consignee
who will be entitled to the refund, if the cigars are
actually sold to him, and a certified copy of the bill of
lading and the original invoice must be sul)mitted with
the claim.

When shipments (»f cigai's ai"e ma<le (\ O. D., or
with sight draft attaehed to the bill of lading, or if

such cigars are simply sliipped on consiirnnient or
m<»moran<luin without any actual sale to the consignee,
they must be inventoried by, and tlie tax will bo re-
funded to, tlu' ('onsii,''n()j- and n(»t tlu' consignee.
How and When Inventories Are to Be Prepared, etc.

The Internal bV'Venue ('oUeetni-s in tlu' respective
districts havi' ah'eady been supplied with blank forms
(Form 4S1, Revised 192(1) for the pur])ose of taking the
inventories and preparing the claims, etc. Tliese forms
also contain complete and <letailed instructions in con-
nection therewith.

Such blanks can, therefore, be <»btained bv calliuir

at the internal revenue office within the district where
the claimant's place of business is located.

Under the regulations, the inventories must in all

cases be taken on March 2!>th. In other words, while
the claims mav be filed at anv time within sixtv <lavs,

the inventory itself must l)e taken on March 29th.
Such inventory must l)e taken in the presence of

two disinterested witnesses who nnist neither be in the
employ of the claimant nor nnist they have any interest

in the claim. The official form contains an atlidavit to
be signed by tiiese witnesses.

As soon thereafter as practicable one of the field

dej)uty collectors from the local <listrict will appear to

verifv the inventorv and, if correct, he will certifv to

that effect on the same blank.

It is suggested that those desiring tn file claims
fnr ii'fund notify their respective internal I'eveinie dis-

tricts in a<lvance, stating the exact location wIktc the
stock is to be foun<l so as to make sure that the tield

deputy will be thei'e promptly to \erify the inventory.
In cases where claims ai'e to l»e made for goods in

transit, as well as for stock actually on hand, tw<» sepa-
late inventories nnist be j)repared, tluuigh both are to

be consolidated for the purpose of the claim.

A concern having more than one place of business
nnist i)repare a separate inventory, sworn to by two
di>interested witnesses an<l certified by a deputy col-

lector of the Internal Reveinu' Buieau, for each place
of business. These separate invent<»iies may then be
consolidated at the main office of the c(tnij)any and form
the basis of a single claim for the agtrregat(> amount.

Unused Stamps May Be Redeemed
Cignr manufacturers having left <»\( r unused

stamps will be entitle*! to redeem them to the extent of

{Continued on page 6)
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REGARDING REFUND OF TAXES
{Continued from page 5)

their full value. In other words, they cannot be affixed
to cigars after IVIarch 28th, but they will have to be
redeemed under the old law providing for the redemp-
tion of unused stamps.
Claims for Less Than Ten Dollars Not to Be Allowed

The statute specifically provides that no claim for
an amount less than $10 shall be paid. Hence, those
seeking refunds must see that they have enough stock
on liand on March 29th to entitle them to a refund of
not less tlian $10.

FIXED PRICES IN SWITZERLAND
The following article wliich appeared in Tobacco,

London, tells wliat is ])eing done to curb price cutting
in Switzerland, and if something of a like nature could
only be worked out in this country there would be fewer
bankruptcies in the tobacco industry:

''There is an association of tobacco men in
Switzerland who are banded together in an agreement
to jol) and retail tobacco products at the same prices.
But tliere are tobacco retailers, at least one in every
town of importance and several in the larger centres,
wlio are not members of this organisation and who sell

tobacco products at from 20 to 30 centimes lower than
the regular organisation members. A book published
by the association lists these non-union members and
from time to time calls upon all members to refuse to
sell tol)acco products to such outsiders. But somehow
the outsi<lers do obtain the products. Only recently a
wholesale member of this organization was convicted
of selling to a 'scab.' He was fined 5000 Swiss francs
and had to put uyj a guarantee of 10,000 Swiss francs
more against a second similar offence. The incident
will probably prove efl'ective among the members."

TOBACCO SALES INCREASE
Tobacco sales in the producing regions of three

States, West Virginia, Ohio, and Kentucky, which find
a market here, brought an aggregate of $1,647,695,
officials of the Huntington Tobacco Warehouse Com-
pany announced. The total volume sold was 8,460,465
pounds. Tlie season closed March 6th.

The 1925-26 sales exceeded the 1924-25 total by
453,980 pounds, and the value of this season's crop
exceeded last year's by $153,522, the concern's figures
showed.

It was estimated that the tobacco farmer was paid
approximately $200 an acre for his product.

REYNOLDS STOCKHOLDERS TO HOLD MEETING
Directors of the R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company

liave called a meeting of tlie stockholders for April 6th
to pass on a recommendation to eliminate from the
company's cliarter preferred stock provisions, as all
outstanding issues have been called for redemption.
They will also be asked to pass on the elimination of
provisions for the $100 ])ar value B stock, which has
been obsolete for years. It is proposed to change these
authorizations into $25 par value B stock.

VIVAUDOU ASSUMES CONTROL OF A. H. SMITH
V. Vivaudou, Incorporated, has taken possession

of A. H. Smith & Company, manufacturers of the
Djer Kiss brand of toilet waters. Thomas McHugh,
president of Vivaudou, was also elected president of
the A. II. Smith & (V)mpany. Both Vivaudou and the
Smith Comi)any are controlled by A. Schulte.

TRADE MUST REGISTER VIGOROUS PROTEST
TO SAVE INDUSTRY FROM MAIL ORDER
COMPETITION OF CUBAN CIGARS
If the cigar industry is to be saved from mail order

competition by the Cuban cigar manufacturers, the
trade must act quickly and in sufficient numbers to have
some weight with the Committee on Ways and Means,
according to a special bulletin just mailed to members
of the Tobacco Merchants Association by Managing
Director Charles Dushkind.

The bulletin reads as follows

:

The sub-committee headed by Congressman Bach-
arach, of New Jersey, in charge of the Cuban Parcel
Post Bill, as reported in our previous bulletins, now
appears to be ready to submit its report to the full
Committee on Ways and Means.

According to indications, it is altogether likely that
the sub-committee will report the bill with the testi-
mony taken thereon, without any recommendations.

However, if the cigar industry is to be saved from
mail order competition of Cuban cigars, the trade must
wire or write protests against this bill in large num-
bers to the chaii-man of the Ways and Means Commit-
tee as well as other members of the conmiittee.

Again we must emphasize that the pending meas-
ure would eliminate the existing restriction against the
importation of cigars in less than 3000 in a single quan-
tity, and permit same to be transmitted by parcel post
in single boxes. This would mean that the CHiban man-
ufacturers transmitting a ])ox of cigars direct to the
American consumer would save the margin usually
allowed for the importer and the retailer. This margin
would more than offset the existing taritf on cigars, and
permit cigars to be placed in the hands of American
consumers at the same level of prices for which Ameri-
can cigars are sold.

Thus if this bill should be passed w^e may soon
expect Cuban cigars delivered by the letter-carrier at
as low as two for a quarter.

And so please do not lose any time, but write or
wire at once as above suggested.

Charles Dushkind,
Ma^iaging Director.

List of Members of Committee on Ways and Means
William R. Greene, of Iowa, Chairman.
Willis C. Hawley, of Oregon.
Allen T. Treadway, of Massachusetts.
Isaac Bacharach, of New Jersev.
Lindley H. Hadley, of AVashington.
Charles B. Timberlake, of Colorado.
Henry W. Watson, of Pennsylvania.
Ogden L. Mills, of New York.
James C. McLaughlin, of Michigan.
Charles C. Kearns, of Ohio.
Carl R. Chindblom, of Illinois.

Frank Crowther, of New York.
Harris J. Bixler, of Pennsylvania.
Charles L. Faust, of Missouri.
Richard S. Aldrich, of Rhode Island.
John N. Garner, of Texas.
James W. Collier, of Mississippi.
William A. Oldfield, of Arkansas.
Charles R. Crisp, of Georgia.
John F. Carew, of New York.
Whitmell P. Martin, of Louisiana.
Henry T. Rainey, of Illinois.

Cordell Hull, of Tennessee.
C. C. Dickinson, of Missouri.
Robert L. Doughten, of North Carolina.
Note.—Please address members of committee:

House Office Building, Washington, D. C.
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EDITORIAL COMMENT

I » M M w^—«— 11 11

N ITS issue of March 13th the UnMed States

Tobacco Journal under the heading of *' Stand
Up and Be Counted," presents a comment
that should ho broadcast tliroughout \\w in-

dustry.

We wonder how many voters (male and female)
realize that so far as the potential vote of the country
is concerned, the majority of the members of the elec-

toral college have been determined by a minority vote.

Now, w^e do not ask any reader to take our word for

it, but just get the figures on any Presidential election

and compare the votes cast throughout the nation with
the number of eligible voters. Many Presidents will

be found to have been elected by the minority vote of

the country. In other words more eligible voters
stayed away from the polls than the number who did
vote.

We believe that the time is approacliing when a

national referendum shouhl be taken. No better time
could be chosen than the year of a Presidential elec-

tion. The millions who profess prohibition might
come out and vote for their candidate, and certainlv

they would vote on the referendum. Likewise those
who enjoy and approve of the convivial wine and beer
"svould vote for their electors, and most certainly on
the referendum. Under such circumstances we would
predict a President elected by a majority vote of the

country.

We emphasize this thought because every Pull-

man smoking compartment contains a passenger with
decided views on one side or the other. Perhaps he
might vote if the inducement was sufficiently atti'ac-

tive. The trouble is that many of us take it out in

talk, and not at the "point of operation."
If the reduction in the cigar taxes had been left

to a vote of those who were vitallv interested in it, we
predict that there would not have been a change in ci-

gar taxes this year. It was the minority behind the
scenes that did the work and secured the results.

No voter, male or female, has any right to criti-

cize the activities of the official representatives of their

municipality, state or national (Jovernnient unless they
have performed their ol)ligation of exercising their

right of franchise.

VERY one at one time or another calls on a

business man to complete a transaction, an<l

as he leaves, experiences the thrill of hearing
the man say, '* Smoke a good cigar." If you

could note the box from which it came it would be class

C or D, or perhaps E.
The above paragraph is no retlection on the "good

five-cent cigar," but experience will prove satisfacto-

rily to any honest analyist that the average business
man does not hand out live-cent cigars. And we con-
clude that the reason is that the business man doesn't
believe that a cigar at that price is a representative
cigar, despite the fact that in years gone by it was
sixty per cent, or better, of the country's production.

In days prior to the tax rate just revised, there
were cigar manufacturers <lependent almost eiitiri-iy

on live-cent cigars who were entirely successful. Vet
when the proposed increase in taxes was sugi^estetl, in-

vestigation showed that their new profit pov thousand
was less than $2. That, of course, was before the eouii-

try entered the war.
And while things have changed in many ways, and

profits are not what they were, still a $2 reducii(»ii on
class A cigars ought to bring the smoker something
nuich better than he has been getting. Whether job-
her, or retailer, we would rather sell more cigars with
the old margin of profit, than sell fewer of them with
a larger profit on what we could sell.

Did you ever run across a friend who said, **So
and So brand of ginger ale is the best on the market"!
And vou never heard of it but vou tried it, and it lived

U}> to its reputation/ And you told a friend, and he
told a friend, and so on. And the next thing the l»rand
liegaii to sell everywhere, and everybody was saying
what good ginger ale the So and So brand was.

Well, there are thousands of smokers camping
around the cigar st<>res lumting for a tive-cent cigar,

such as they snioke«l before the war, and wliich satis-

fied their taste. They have been looking for that cigar
for several years, and haven't found it.

Now, since manufacturers of tive-cent cigars could
stay in business with the old revenue taxes, certainly
all can contiiuie in business with a tax reduction of $2
})er thousand which is more than the margin of |)rofit

was on some brands back in 1!>14.

Of course if this reduction is going to be given
away to the jobber and retailer, that is aunther mat-
ter. But the fact remains that whether the broker,
jol)ber or retailer—or all of them—get 2.') or .')() per
ci-nt. connnission, or discount, that is not going to put
tlie cigar in the smoker's mouth more than once, if it

isn't a good cigar.

Like the ginger ale story, make a good cigar with
the saving in taxes and leave it to the public to pass
the word along. But don't forget that vnu nnist tell

the trade about it, and keep on telling the trade about
it, with advertising.

AMERICAN CIGAR COMPANY RE-ELECTS
OFFICERS

At the annual meetiuLC of tin- Aniei-ican Ciirar
Company, held on .March 2d, the <lii-ectors nf the coni-

j)any, whctse tei'ms had expiicd, were j-e-electcd as fol

lows: A. Schneider, X. Weiss, A. L. Sylvester and n.

(i. Schneider.

At a meeting of the l)oard of directors held March
.*>(! the followintr "flicers were re-elected: President, A.
L. Sylvester; \ice-pi-esi<lents, (J. .1. Brown, h*. M. <

'.

(Jlenn, A. Schneider, and X. Wi-iss; xMT.tary and
treasurer, (J. (J. Finch, and (r. K. Bolivar, assistant
sccretarv.

J. L. Hardin was also ap]»ointed auditor, and S.

Schou and ('. V. Seaman assistant auditois for the
current vear.
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*'LA PALINA" SALES DOUBLED
According to Sam Paley, president of the Congress

Cigar Company, sales of the '*La Palina" cigar have
more than doubled in the last four years. In the year
1922 total sales were $8,136,857, and in 1925 they
reached the total of $17,015,294. During the latter part
of last year production reached 1,000,000 a day. Fac-
tories are operated at Philadelphia, Camden, N. J.;
Wilmington, Del.; Baltimore, Md.; Bethlehem, Allen-
town, and Kulpmont, Pa. About $3,000,000 has been
spent for advertising in the past few years.

CIGAR DEALER GETS LONG SENTENCE
Arthur Zweig, proprietor of the cigar store at 2414

Frankford Avenue, was sentenced to three and a half
to seven years in the Eastern Penitentiary on a charge
of manslaughter, last week, in spite of the fact that
he is a cripple and that the jury recommended mercy.

Zweig was convicted of fatally shooting Michael J.
Knapp in Zweig 's cigar store last November. Zweig
claimed that Knapp attacked him and that Zweig 's

revolver was accidentally discharged during the
struggle.

AGED MAN BURNED SMOKING IN BED
Louis Hill, seventy-one years old, was seriously

burned last week when he fell asleep while smoking
in bed and set fire to the bed coverings. Thomas Black,
his bedfellow, awoke to find the bed in flames and
rushed from the house to summon aid. When he re-
turned with a policeman they found Mr. Hill still on
the bed unconscious. The flames were extinguished
and Hill w^as removed to the Hahnemann Hospital
where he is in a serious condition.

WINDOW SMASHERS GET $250 WORTH OF
CIGARS

Last Thursday morning a window w^as broken in
the store of Jacob Axman, at Fifth and Walnut Streets,
and about $250 worth of cigars were stolen. The rob-
bery was discovered by a policeman shortly after 2
A. M., but no trace of the thieves could be found.

STERN SALES DEPARTM'ENT TRANSFERRED
The special sales department of L. & II. Stern,

wiiich has charge of the merchandising of their brier
pipes made for advertising purposes, has been trans-
ferred from Brooklyn to Philadelphia. William P.
Bushell is manager of the department.

NEW JOBBERS FOR PHILADELPHIA
Next week will see a new cigar and tobacco job-

ber in the field in Philadelphia, according to present
plans.

The new firm will be known as Kennard & Lumly,
with headquarters at 1207 Walnut Street. A retail
department will be a feature of the new venture, and
the fixtures will be of the latest type. Box trade will
be especially sought after.

The officers of the firm will be: President, Wil-
liam Kennard: vice-president, Benjamin C. Lumly;
secretary and treasurer, Edward J. Dingley, formerly
with the Victor Talking Machine Company.

Mr. Lumly will be remembered as the former man-
ager of the Godfrey S. Malm store at Fourth and
Chestnut Streets. High-grade cigars, cigarettes, and
imi)orted pipes will be carried.

CIGARETTE TAKES PLACE OF ANAESTHETIC
Last Thursday night Robert Bowen calmly smoked

a cigarette while physicians were amputating his foot
in the Bryn Mawr Hospital as a result of his slipping
under the wheels of an electric train at Haverford.

Bowen said he had dropped asleep on the train
and awoke just as it was pulling out of the station,
and as he rushed to the door and jumped off he slipped
and fell under the wiieels.

CIGAR BOX MANUFACTURER WEDS
The many friends of Gus Brecht, w^ell-known mem-

ber of the cigar box manufacturing firm of F. Brecht 's

Sons, North Orianna Street, were surprised to learn of
his marriage to Miss Edith Leah Jones, on Saturday,
^larch 6th, in New York City.

Miss Jones is a resident of Roxborough, and she
and Gus have been friends for several years.

HIGH PRICES FOR NEW SUMATRA
According to advices from Amsterdam the prices

being paid at the inscriptions for Sumatra to])acco

this year are higher than ever l)efore.

William Lewis, of Delacour & Ticwis Corporation,
New York City, (pipes and smokers' novelties), was a
visitor among the Philadelphia retailers last week.
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AMERICAN CIGAR COMPANY TO PASS ON TAX
REDUCTION ON **CHANCELLOR"

The American Cigar Company announces that on
and after March 29, the jirice of "Cliancellor" Pane-
telas Extra is reduced so that they may rt-acli the con-
sumer at 3 for 25 cents.

An obligation was imposed upon the industry by
the action of Congress in reducing the cii^^ir tax, to
give to the consuming public, by way oi" improved
quality, or price reduction, or both, all* i)ossible bene-
fit. We are glad to be al)le, with respect to "Chan-
cellor" Panetelas Extra, to give tlie consumer benefit
in both wavs.

** Chancellor," which nationally is the outstanding
high-grade Sumatra wrai)ped cigar, offers at every
popular price the fullest and most generous values.

HARLEY JEFFERSON TO WED
Ilarley W. JetTerson, well-known assistant leaf

tobacco buyer for tlie I'. LoriUard Company, of New
York City, will marry Miss Katherine WiseOn March
24th, at The Little Church Around the (*orner, in Xew
York City. The wedding will be witnessed by only a
few intimate friends of the ))ride and bridegroom.
Following a hone>Tnoon trip through the South the
happy couple will reside in Xew York City.

LORILLARD DEPARTMENTAL MANAGER DIES
George H. Giles, general manager of the insurance

department of the V. Lorillard Comjjany, 111) West
Fortieth Street, Xew York City, <lroppe(l dead on West
Forty-second Street, Xew York City, last Wednesday,
as he was returning from lunch.

He was forty-six years of age and had ])een con-
nected with the Lorillard Company for twenty years.

TOBACCO PRODUCTS EARNINGS
Statement of Tobacco Products Corporation for

the year 1925 shows net profit of $7,:>()1,()()4 after Fed-
eral taxes, and equivalent, after Class A common
dividends, to $8.10 a share on r)14,89() shares of no par
value common. This compares with net profits of
$7,616,832, or $8.70 a share on the conmion, in 1924.
The common stock was placed on a $7.00 basis on March
1st, 192(), when a quarterly divi<lend of $1.75 was dis-
bursed. The previous quarterly disbursement had
been $1,50.

VIVAUDOU RESUMES DIVIDENDS
Directors of V. Vivaudou, Inc., resumed <lividends

on the preferred stock of the Corj)oration last week
by declaring a dividend of $1.95 a share for the period
January 31 to May 1, and also two regular quarterly
dividends of $1.75 eacli.

CORNISH HANDLING CUESTA REY ADVER-
TISING

The advertising ot' ( 'iiesta. Rev <t Company, of
Tampa, Fla., maiuifacturers of "Cuesta-Key" cigars,
has been placed witli the C(»rnish Advertising Agency,
of that citv.

AMERICAN SNUFF EARNINGS
The American Snuff Cnm|)any reports net earn-

ings for the year 1925 of $1,()40,158, after charges and
Federal taxes, as against $1,858,587 for the year 1924.

IBOLD WINDOW DISPLAY DEPICTS PROGRESS
OF FIRM

In connection with the Home Produets Week, the
Peter Ihold Company, oldest of Cineiniiati cigar ni'anu-
tacturers, are showing an unicjue window display at
their store, 912 Main Street.

The theme is historical an<l pictures the irrowth of
the firm from its inception in 18(15 nj* t(» the present
<lay. Two winclows are use<l. One shows the original
nne-man shop at the southeast c«.rner of Sixth and Cen-
tral Avenues, together with a picture of IVter Ilx.ld,
taken in the 'HO's, and a large card, tellinir the story
of the "Original ihold" cigar.

The other window deals with the present. An en-
larged ])hoto shows the full force of the Peter Ihold
Company emi)loyees. The fnnr hran<ls of cigars they
manufacture are placed artistically in the centre of the
window. A large portrait of the late Peter Ilx.ld
completes the story.

The windows have attracted constdernhle atten-
tion, particularly with the "old timers," who stop to
look aiKJ then come in to reminisce ahout the "good old
days.*'

The idea and execution of the display is the c(,llah-
nration an<I work of Mr. Koons and Mr.*Hriinswiek, of
the ortice force.

CHICAGO MERCHANT WINS CUSTOM'S CASE
APPEAL

On March 1st the Supreme Court of the United
States handed down a decision in the case of the United
States y. Isidore Colin, of Chicago, trading as Cohn
Bros. Cigar Co., in which his appeal was sustained
trom an indictment in connection \yith violating sec-
tion ;J5 of the Penal Coile.

In 1!>20 it was charged that Cohn had fraudently
ohtained pos.session of cigars imported from the Philip'-
pines from the Custom House in Chicago !)y claiming
that hill of lading had not arrived.

The appeal was sustained on the ground of the
conflict in section :}5 and section 37 of the Penal Code,
wherein it was stated that the spirit of the law was
intended to cover tlie defrauding of the Government
of actual money or property, and since I*hilippine
cigars are admitted to this country duty free, the Gov-
ernment had not been so defrauded.

PETITIONS CIRCULATED TO DISSOLVE CO-OPS
According to advices from Louisville, Ky., petitions

are lu'iiding there for the dissolution of two compet-
itive Tohacco Co-operative Associations. This action
was taken following a statement issued l»y the To-
l»acco Association of the United States, at Kichmond,
that a large crop of tohacco this year would hring
tinaiicial ruin to the growers. Seventy-one Tennessee
niemhers of the Dark To!)acco Association, and tive
memhers of the Tri-State Association have tiled suits
seeking receivership and dissolution of their as.socia-
tions.

SCRANTON JUDGE DENOUNCES SMOKING BY
WOMEN

Judge Joseph Johnson administered a stinging
rehuke against wine, women and cigarettes, following
a raid hy prohil)ition officials of a hotel in the central
part of the city of Scranton, Pa., last week. The en-
forcement agents stated they found wine and women
smoking in the hotel.

The Judge stated that he was positively opposed to
women smoking and drinking and ordered the place
padlocked.
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NO FURTHER HEARINGS WILL BE HELD ON
CUBAN PARCEL POST MEASURE
AILURE to come to an agreement as to the de-

sirability of repealing that part of the revised

statutes restricting imports of cigars into the

United States to minimum lots of 3000 has led

the subcommittee of the House Ways and Means Com-
mittee in charge of the bill to refer the matter to the

full committee.

The proposal is part of the requirements of the

postal treaty recently consummated with Cuba, which
provides for such action within eighteen months. The
Cuban Government has the support of large mail or-

der houses in this country, which also demand that

they be not discriminated against in favor of the do-

mestic cigar industry. Similar legislation has been
pending in Congress for the past decade.

During the hearings on the subject, Representa-
tive Rainey, of Illinois, a member of the subcommittee,
indicated it as his opinion that the proposed legisla-

tion would greatly injure the cigar industry in this

country, which employs some 75,000 persons, and he
pointed out that conditions now^ are so bad that in New
York City alone there are 12,000 cigarmakers out of

employment. He does not believe that the industry
could stand another setback.

Representatives Bacharach, of New Jersey, and
McLaughlin, of Michigan, the other members of the
subcommittee, are understood to take the position that
they doubt very much if the domestic industry would
ever be able to build up a box-sale trade in this coun-
try and to have expressed grave doubts as to the ill ef-

fect claimed by the opponents of the measure would
follow its passage. They claim also that it would bo
difficult for the Cubans to buikl up a mail order trade,

but Representative Rainey takes the opposite view
and suggests that arrangements can easily be made by
our own mail order houses to engage in that business
through branches established in C^uba.

The House Ways and Means Committee will hold
no further hearings on the bill repealing that section
of the Revised Statutes which prohibits the entry into
the United States of cigars in quantities less than 3000,
it has been announced in response to requests by wit-
nesses that they be permitted to supplement their
testimony.

The liearings were held by a subcommittee, in

order to relieve the full committee of that work, be-

cause of the great many matters pending which re-

(juired consideration. The subcommittee is not yet
ready to file a formal rei)ort, but will discuss the testi-

mony taken at the liearings.

It is felt by members of the subcommittee that
the situation does not call for hasty action, and there
are indications that the matter may be postponed until
the next session of Congress.

Opposition to American governmental aid to the
dev^elopment of a mail order business on Cuban cigars
in the United States was voiced March 2 by a dele-
gation of domestic cigar manufacturers, headed by
Charles Dushkind, counsel and managing director of
the Tobacco Merchants* Association of the United
States, appearing before a subcommittee of the Ways
and Means Committee.

Claiming that because the cigar industry of the

United States is in a most deplorable condition, Mr.
Dushkind told the committeemen their own Ways and
Means Committee had recommended, ancl Congress
provided substantial tax relief to save the industry
from its present alarming stagnation. This relief, he
added, w^ould be obviated if in turn the Congress were
to enact pending legislation that would open the par-
cel post mails to the unrestricted transportation of

Cuban cigars.

Under existing law, the minimum quantity of

cigars that may be imported in a single package is

fixed at 3000. The Post Office Department, in agree-

ment with the Cuban postal administration, have
asked the Ways and Means Committee to act favor-

ably on a bill eliminating that minimum and to act to

facilitate the importation of cigars, cigarettes by mail
or parcel post.

The Ways and Means Committee have been in-

formed by the Post Office Department that if Congress
does not enact this legislation, Cuba is likely to abro-

gate its parcel post convention with the United States.

This has brought a protest from the large mail order

liouses of this country fearing that this threat may
be carried out.

**We have no quarrel with the mail order con-

cerns," said Mr. Dushkind. ** Fortunately they have
not as yet invaded our field. But if it should be left

to their judgment they would, with the facilities of our
Post (Office Department exterminate every middle man
from every industry, whose commodities are of a mail-

able nature, and make mailing clerks out of the vast

armies of retail and wholesale merchants.
** Considering it purely from a business stand-

point, it can hardly be considered good business on the

part of the Government to seriously undermine an in-

dustry which contributes in the neighborhood of fifty

or sixty millions of dollars annually to Government
revenues in taxes and customs duties for the purpose
of promoting the interests of our American mail order
houses."
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The cigar manufacturers in the delegation hold
that there is no present emergency to justify the pro-
posed legislation. They scorn the idea that Cuba,
w'hose exportations to the United States are enormous,
would retaliate in any way for failure of tlie Ameri-
can Congress to protect our own manufacturers. They
pointed out that the efforts of tliis kind have been made
for the last ten years, a bill of this character having
been introduced in the house in 1916.

The delegation scored the Post Office Department
for coming forward with the suggestion that in order
to keep operative the existing parcel post agreement
with Cuba as t'o other merchandise, this further privi-

lege must be granted Cuba. They suggested that it

might have been safer and wiser for the department
first to have secured tlie i)ending legislation and then
to have entered into the parcel post agreement rather
than trying to use the abrogation clause in the agree-
ment to bring about sentiment in favor of the legis-

lation.

**With the tax relief granted by the Congress,"
the committee was told, ''our industry is about to be-

gin recuperating from the serious depression whicli it

has been suffering in recent years. Why not give us
a breathing spell so as to make it possible for us to

put some new life into it, especially when, aside from
other considerations, there is in fact no occasion for

such legislation at this time."

Joined with the cigar manufacturers are the to-

bacco producers in all of the tobacco-growing states,

including especially Connecticut, North Carolina, Vir-

ginia and Florida. With the unrestricted entry into

the United States of Cuban cigars and cigarettes they
fear that a lessened demand for their product will re-

sult.

Sunday Blue Law Sought for Washington

The sale of cigars, cigarettes and tobacco in Wash-
ington Avould be absolutely prohibited on Sunday un-

der a "blue law" bill now before a subcommittee of

the House committee on the District of Columbia, on
which hearings were recently held.

Aimed chiefly at the closing of amusements, the

sponsors of the bill so worded the measure as to for-

bid the sale of any article not a necessity or the prose-

cution of anv work not of a necessarv or charitable

nature on Sunday. Drug stores would be permitted
to open, but only for the sale of drugs and medicines,

and would not be permitted to sell any articles also

carried in other stores which are required to be closed.

The bill is backed bv the Lord's Dav Alliance and
various other church organizations. It was strenu-

ously opposed during the hearings, chiefly by the Sev-

enth Day Adventists, of whom a large number would
be affected, but the merchants of the city generally did

not realize that the measure, which directly named only

amusements, would entirely stop the sale of practically

everything.

It is probable that the subcommittee having
charge of the measure will make a favorable report,

but it is not believed that the full committee will take

any action on the bill if it is possible to avoid doing so.

Congress Aims Blow at Misbranding

The Merritt bill to prohibit the sale or shipment in

interstate or foreign commerce of misbranded articles

will be brought up in the House of Representatives,

probably this month, when the committee on inter-

state and foreign commerce is to be given two days in

which to clean up its calendar.

This l)ill is designed to take the ])lace of the many
other measures which have ])een intruduci'd to <leal

with the question of misbranding, most of which wert-

aimed at one or two particular commodities.

The Merritt l)ill lias already been given a favor-
able report by the eonnnittee. It covers any and <'very

commodity entering into interstate or foreign com-
merce, and defines as misl)ran(ling anv deci'ivini^ or
misleading name or descripti(»n or statement regard-
ing any fact connected with the connnodity or its man-
ufacture, either upon the commodity itself or its con-

tainer or in any advertising matter relative to it. En-
forcement of the act would be placed un<ler the Fed-
eral Trade Commission.

Sending Of Unsolicited Merchanidse to Prospects
Strongly Criticised

The sending of unsolicited merchandise throuirh

the mails is a nuisance to a large j)roporti(»n of the re-

cipients and a severe form of competition to retailers

wlio have large fixed expense in cities which are often

llooded with nierchanilise in this way, the House Post
Office Committee was told during hearings on the bill

introduced bv Reiiresentative Watson, of Peinisvl-

vania, to ])roliibit the use of the mails for the transpor-

tation of merchandise sold in this manner.

On the other hand, representatives of concerns

that woultl be affected bv the measure declared that a

number of large companies would be thrown out of

business ))y the enactment of the bill and that there

were lines of trade which lent themst'lves j)eculiarly to

this form of sali'. It was also ])ointe(l out that the re-

cipients of such goods need neither buy it nor n'turn it,

unless thev desired, !>ut could throw it into th«' waste

basket.

It was admitted that tliere are some concerns

which conduct business by this method in a fashion

whicli does not cause much complaint, ])roponents of

the l)ill said, l)ut asserted tiiere aiv otiiers which re-

sort to threatening letters and other objectiuuuble

methods to force tlie sale of their goods.

Representatives of the Post Office Department
told the committee that the tracing down of packages

sent out in this way and not returned or paid for in-

volves consideral)le cost to the Government, and held

the view that the department should not be madi' an

agent to inflict unnecessary annoyance upon people.

Alleged Price Fixing Case by Philadelphia Wholesalers

to be Reopened

The United States vSu])reme Court has granted the

])etition of the Federal Tra<le Coniinission for a re-

view of the American To])acco Conqiany case, involv-

ing alleged price fixing in Philadelphia, in which the

lower Court had set aside the Commission's order.

The case originated in 1922, when the Commission

issued a complaint against a number of wholesalers,

niem})ers of the AVliolesale Tobacco and Cigar Dealers

Association of Philadelphia, and several large manu-

facturers, charging the wholesalers, in effect, with

combining and conspiring to fix the prices at whicli to-

bacco and tobacco ]»roducts should be sold at whole-

sale in the Philadelphia district. The American To-

bacco Company was one of the respondents named.

The Commission issued a ceast' and de>ist order,

which was set aside by the Court (»n application of the

tobacco conqjany. The Commission sought a review-

by the SupremeCourt of all eight points on v.hich the

lower Court liad predicated its decision.
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STORAGE CHARGES PROPOSED ON UN- TOBACCO CULTIVATION IN JUGOSLAVIA

Owh^^'tT"-
^''^''^^^ SHIPMENTS si„ee the creation of the Kingdom of the Serbs,Owing to the increasing amount ot refused and Croats and Slovenes (popularly known as Jugoslavia)

Zternr..Sos. to .r.Hf'n'r''
^^'''^\' '^'

"/"T'
'""^^' ^''^^ ^'°«''''' »'^« ^een made in the cultivation opanics propose to institute a system of rules and tobacco. Before the war the Kingdom of Serbia pro-charges tor storage whenever a shipment tendered for duced 2000 tons of tobacco. Of this, 900 tons was used

r/n'L'SrnW'rT""';, *-,.•, »> the country and the remainder exportecUn he eaAs a first step in this direction, he American Rail- i„ 1924 the total production of Serbia and Macedonia

LvetXd « dniii'n ?l"
•''*'*.'™ ^"'P'"'? Companies (annexed to Serbia after the defeat of Turkey in thehave issued a docket outlining the pi-oposed plan, which war of 1912) had risen to over 4000 tons.they intend filing with the Interstate Commerce Com- By 1923 the amount of soil under tobacco cultiva-

^''TiX /r"?"'"''*'"^-
"' *';^ fP,'?'' «lf«'fi=^t'°",- tion and the yield in tons in the whole of" Jugoslavfa

-Briefly the plan requires that shipments destined had risen to

:

.

^ ""

to all points in the United States where the express
companies maintain delivery service be subject to the Serbia and Montenegro 17,855 acres 4,500 tons
proposed rules and charges. Three days * 'free time'' Bosnia-Herzegovina 6,716 ** 2,000 **

will be allowed, after which the storage charge will be Dalmatia 2,042 '' 1,000 **

ten cents for the first day, five cents for each of the Croatia-Slovenia 650 ** 40 '*

next eight days with a maximum of fifty cents per Slovenia 52 ** 35 **

month for shipments weighing 100 pounds or less. Voivodina 6,297 ** 1,800 **

After the first month, a flat charge of fiftv cents Thp fraHa in «Tiri Tr.o..,.fo..f„,.« ^4? ^ u • • ^i
per month or any fraction thereof will be assessed on Kin^ of thp SprtTw^^

Qi
^""^^'"^ '' "' ^^'^

Under the rules, however, it is required that con- ^^ tobacco '^TheseeiSnnv/nnff ^'^'v'"^ ''"I ''"'"i
signees be given notice in writing or otherwise, copy female

"'

of which the carrier retains. The charges will not be Tn adrHtinn t« ,>„v«i,oo:.>„ „ i « . • xi

assessed if the express agent has failed to give or send tobacco frown in th™ X /^ f
8""^"c^r'ng the

such notice, and shipments addressed or consigned to purchased abroa over ™ fn, « nf°?.T°
monopoly

persons beyond the established free delivery limits will manufacture orLwr«dp.il.«
°'^,/°'^«'-<^° ^^r "'e

also be exemnt
manuiactuve ot nigh-giade cigars. It also purchases

The "express companies have never assessed stor- ZfSries "as IhesetiZnTf' '"'•'"'T'
'",

*"•''

age charges on shipments wliich were refused or which aiS there is a cons^derAl! d^lfTf '". J"S««1^7«
for other reasons not the fault of the companies were poorer classes Thereofllf™ • , n ^T *''^

not accepted by the consignee when tendered for for forei^iftobaccos for mthJ w?^? .
'

*'"""'"*

delivery. The carriers have no alternative but to store article ThI tobacco mL^nol?;.?
"^ I'ome-grown

such shipments on their premises, until such time as Llet, itco^'wrgh^e SL^^^^^^^^^^^^

ord;r:";;rrrtZ.''
*" '"'''" "^'^"^ "- ''^ "'""^•^•''^ - purchase Jugos.av^toba^co. of wi,llnaTg1'^

rvi I- a • ^ 1
01 ili6 niiest quality are available for exnortThe practice of assessing storage charges on un-

h .r a aimui^ lui Lxyuii.

claimed shipments moving in other branches of rail-
road service, particularly freight and baggage, is one

pubSslnlS^
'" ^-^^^^'^^^^^ ^^ *^^ «1"PP"^^

^

SMILE, GREATEST BUSINESS ASSET
The labor and expense incident to the storage of m^. ®^?^^ ^^ a business man's greatest asset."

undelivered express shipments is a burden on the entire \ . A ?i
is given by L. H. Buisch, retailing

express service, which, the express companies contend, f.^P^V^r i o ^^^f^^'^^s' Service Bureau of the Na-
should be assumed bv the owners of the goods stored '^^ \ Kegister Company, who is one of the most
and not bv express patrons generally. The charges

widely kno^^n lecturers on business topics in the coun-
proposed, it is believed, will help correct the situation

^^' ,^j/'
^"^^ch analyzes the situation in this way:

and reduce the quantity of goods left on the carrier's ., •„
inerchant can so train his salespeople that

hands until called for. It is expected that the new ^
•{ ,}

^^^^* ^7^^^ customer with a genuine, friendlv
system will become effective on or about Mav 1

smile, the popularity of his store and the success of
"^ ' iHs business will be assured.

' CONSOLIDATED EARNINGS INCREASE .
**T|ie retail salesperson is the most important link

According to a statement issued following the a\V™^^^^^
If he fails to do his part,

annual meeting of the Consolidated Cigar Corpora- ?ncturW io hint L!^1^^^ T^ before in manu-
tion, earnings for January were between 20 and 25 soe t fof n^^^^^^^^

^^'}^ ^^'^? ^''"
per cent, ahead of the same month last year. The SrnpL 3n^ ^^ is the salesperson who meets your

$2,500,000 note issue has been retired and tlfe only out 2170^™^^^^^^^ ''"'
T'' ^"^S^^^'

^^"
standing indebtedness of the corporation at the present fhe s^'Ht fTTnffr?! ^'

^'''''
l^^^^"^'.

^^ '^^""*

is about $300,000 accounts pavable.
^

wifh f«!! . ^ /'
customers he must meet them

* ' with a smile and a pleasant *Good morning,' or *Good
AMERICAN CIGAR EARNS $11.80 fhln'r^!!'^'''''^

"""* some such salutation as 'Some-
Q^„x + i- 41 A • /v *^

'^•^•^•"^ thin! or 'Do you want to be waited onf "
Statement^ of the American (^igar Company shows Mr. Buisch believes that smiling is easv

voIr"i?;9' ^n "" '^'' on the common stock for the -Even if a salesperson is lazv he ought to be gladyear 192o, after preferred dividends. The total net to smile," he said, -because a smile exerHTornX «fv

l^e'ar n^vio^nf
''''' '' '^"^"' ^'''''''''' '' ^'''' ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ '' ^^^ '^^^ a fr^^rexS^^^jcdr previous. seven ^*
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Model L
Universal
Scrap Bunching

Machine

$850
Complete

F. O.B.Newark,N.J.

This machine is now in

use in union as well as

open shops. Large facto-

ries as well as small, are

operating them. One of the

largest scrap cigar manu-
facturers in the country

has purchased sixty of

them.

A trial of this machine in

your factory, under your

own operating conditions,

will convince you of its

efficiency and money-sav-

ing features.

Let us prove to you the

economy of the machine

as compared to hand la-

bor. Better bunches and

at a much lower cost of

production.

Here's how the Model L
Scrap Bunching Machine

will help you solve the

problem of economically

manufacturing 5ff cigars.

1. Bunches are made on

it at a labor cost of from

75^ to $1.00 a thousand.

2. It produces 400 to 450

bunches an hour.

3. It makes uniform free

smoking bunches.

4. It works any size
scrap up to Ij^".

5. Any size or shape
Cigar can be made on the

same machine.

6. Right- and left-hand

bunches are made on the

same machine.

5c Cigars
now being made at a profit

THE sale of 5c cigars is steadily increasing:

and it is only a question of time when

more of them will be made and sold than

all other priced large cigars put together.

The problem of how to produce a good nickel cigar

profitably, has been a puzzling one to Cigar manufac-

turers. The adoption of labor-saving machinery has

gone far toward solving the question—and in this di-

rection, the Model L Universal Scrap Bunching

Machine has fully proved its efficiency.

Universal Tobacco Machine Co.
1 16 West 32nd Street, New York, U. S. A.

Factory: Newark, N. J., U. S. A.

After all

'nothing satisfies like^

a good cigar ^
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THE WRONG BRAND OF SERVICE

By M. L. Hayward.

The proprietor of the village hotel met me at the

door. His handshake was invigorating—^liis welcome
elfusive. He conducted me to a preferred seat in front

of the fireplace, ostentatiously pushing to one side

some obscure guests who were smoking a cheap grade
of tobacco and discussing petty local politics. Through-
out my two days stay at the local caravansary the pro-

prietor was at my service at every turn—everything
that he said or did he gave the unfailing impression
that he was my devoted servitor, and that the *'house"
had been built and furnished for my special benefit

and comfort.
It was impossible for me to assume the *^ commer-

cial man-at-a-cheap-hoteP* attitude—I could not es-

cape from the impression that I was a visitor at the

house of an old and trusted friend. I couldn't criti-

cize the menu any more than I could sneer at a friend's

wife's cooking, and I was up and around every morn-
ing bright and early, whether necessary or not, as I

was afraid I might disturb the domestic arrangements
of a most indulgent host.

I didn't go back. The next time I **made" that

town I sought an inn where I could sleep late in the

morning, ask for an extra helping of apple dumpling,
and scatter cigar ashes on the office floor, without feel-

ing that I was trespassing upon good nature or abus-

ing the privileges of a gratuitous guest.

The local hotel man was not the only offender,

however, nor was his inn the only business establish-

ment I visited once and for all.

"No—we haven't stocked that brand of cigars

since long before the war," the clerk informed me, with
the plain inference that it was beneath the dignity of

the store to carry goods so hopelessly out of date.

*'You might get it at the little *5 and 10' around the

corner," he said as a concession to the old-fashioned

idea.

I did not go back, but I did go to the little shop
around the corner, where I found what I wanted, and
a clerk who did not despise the day of small things.

'* Certainly we'll deliver it for you," the salesman
agreed, "but the prolit will run our deliverv about ten

feet."

"No, I don't want that department to show a defi-

cit on my account," I told him—and didn't go back.

"Here's a cheaper grade of tobacco, but of course
you wouldn't care for that," the drug clerk informed
me, and the implied compliment was obvious.

It happened, however, that that particular line

caught my fancy, and the price was right.

But I couldn't possibly buy it after the clerk had
plainly intimated that no customer of my assumed good
taste coukl possibly want anything so cheap, and "mid-
dle class," so I didn't go back.

"Want me identitiedf " I queried, as I presented a
modest check to a new and haughty teller at a down-
town l)ank.

"Naw—take a chance. Can't waste any time on
* chicken feed' these days," was the airy reply, as he
slammed my "small change" on the ledge.

The next day was the boy's birthday, and he
opened his twenty-iive-cent bank with a slot in the top.

It "panned out" Jj^lT.Sl, and the boy's mother sug-
gested that I start a savings account with the $17, and
put the loose change back as a nucleus for further
accretions.

But I didn't go back. The next morning I carried
the coin down to a bank where they appreciated

"chicken feed"—even Lincoln cents, nickles and dimes,
with a rare and occasional quarter.

' * Sure—send the kid in some forenoon between 10
and 11, and we might find a job for him," the son of
the head of a big tobacco company assured me. "The
'old man' takes a great interest in the youngsters on
our payroll. '

'

It was a fine opening, all right, but I didn't go back
—neither did "the kid." If my boy learns to call me
"the old man" it will not be there.

"That coat fits you like a glove," declared the
salesman, enthusiastically, and it certainly did, in front.

In the double mirror, however, I saw that he liad skill-

fully gathered up the cloth in the back and was holding
it in the hollow of his fist.

"Drop the slack," I told him, and a casual glance
convinced me that it was miles too large for me.

Of course I didn't buy the coat—neither did I go
back. A business house wliich will resort to such cheap
devices to dispose of its goods must have cheap goods
to dispose of.

"I don't doubt for a moment that the smoking set

was defective when you got it, as you say," the com-
plaint manager assured my wife, "but in a surprising
large number of cases these objections don't develop
until after the goods have been worn once at least. Not
many weeks ago a lady returned a coat to the depart-
ment store across the street, and said that she was
greatly disappointed, as she had wanted to wear it the
Sunday before."

"To church, I suppose!" I suggested.
"I fancy so—at least they found a hymn book in

the pocket," was the reply.

I didn't appreciate the story, because the joke was
on me, and I had read it in a funny paper months
before.

At any rate, neither that nor any other employee
of that tobacco store ever sprung a revamped joke at
my expense again.

I had $5—U. S. A.—in my pocket, and I expected
to spend a large fraction thereof at the cigar counter.
The customer ahead of me had just selected a dozen
20-cent cigars, and tendered a Canadian tive dollar.

"Got any American?" objected the clerk.

"No. I left Canada last night and liaven't had a
chance to get to a bank and get American funds."

"There'll be 10 per cent, discount," was the icy
reminder.

"I'm not objecting to that—the bank '11 charge me
a discount, too," suggested the man from Canada.

"We're not overly anxious to take 'foreign' money
under the present conditions," the clerk demurred, as
he reached for the bill, but the customer got there first.

"And I'm not dying to smoke your cabbage leaf,"
he retorted, as he pocketed his money. "I don't object
to the discount, for that's an established custom now,
but I'm not going to have our money sneered at by an
$18-a-week clerk who can't remember and never read of
American money being worth sixty cents on the dollar
right here in the United States," and he departed to
spend his bill elsewhere.

I went with him. My parents were born in Can-
ada, and the words "foreign money" grated on my ears
to such an extent that I never went back.

When I moved to a new street on May 1st a green
postman failed to deliver my house mail to the new
address, and it was over a month before I noticed the
omission. Nearly all my mail came to my business
address, and I was away nearly half the time, anyway.

(Continued on Page 16)
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TURNOVER is a greatly overworked

word—])ut it means a lot in the to-

bacco business.

No doubt there are some eiirars that

you sell a box of everv dav—mavl)e

more. Then there are others it takes

weeks to get rid of. You have about

the same amount of ca{)ital tied up in

each brand. Hut vou reinvest vour
* ft

capital in the fast-seller, perhaps, ten

times as often as you do in the slow-

mover.

That mcMis you are making about

ten times more ])rofit on your (piiek-

turning cigar. That's how turnover

works out!

And another thing. A fast-selling

cigar is always fresher—doesn't have

time to get stale or dry out. It pleaijcs

vour customers. Builds husiness for

vou. Creates good- will.

Hayuk cigars spee«l up turnover.

TIr'V are all fast-sol k-rs, lu'cnusi' thcv

are all ripe tot-acco cigars—and ripi^

tobacco makes a fiinT, incllnwcr sninUe

every time.

"It's n|>e tol»a('<M)I" is a real l»asi<*

reasofi for Bayuk quality—and it*s a

real selling" reason vou can usi' oveivV* • ft

day. Try it! Explain to yonr cus-

tomers whv Bavuk's i)olicv of usini^

only the perfectly ripened h-al' makes

a smoother, mellower sm«»ku. It'll

sh(»w them that vou know vour side of
ft •

the I»usin4^»ss. And see if it doesn't

make them steady eustomers wiio'll

come back to you time and airain.

"It's ripe tobacco" is the three-

wor«l story of cigar <pialit\ —and

these three words l>^ong alone to

P.aN nk and l*a\id< dealers!

BAYUK OGAR
H H

Five famous brands—with all the advantam-s of one line. Five distinct types

—

each made to suit a particular taste. And a piice, as well, to nnvt any purse. If

vou do not know a nearbv distributor, write us.
ft

• '

Prince Hamlet Mapacuba

Havana Ribbon

Bayuk Philadelphia Hand-Made

Charles Thomson
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THE WRONG BRAND OF SERVICE
{Continued from page 14)

When I came back from a trip early in June I

found a letter from a lawyer stating that an uptown
tobacco dealer had left an account with him for col-

lection.

**Mr. Dealer instructs me that he mailed you the

account on four different occasions during the month
of May, and that you have paid no attention to the

matter," the letter stated.

Then I inquired at the postoffice, found that the

postman hadn't even returned my letters there with the

usual non-delivery stamp, and then called on the to-

bacco man and explained the situation.

**It's all the fault of the so-called postman, and I

didn 't blame you a bit,
'

' I assured him. *

' Let me know
the amount and I'll pay right now."

**It's in my lawyer's hands."
**0h, I'm not trying to beat the lawyer out of his

pay. Call him up and see wdiat his charge is for the

letter and I'll pay you the whole thing," I hastened to

assure him.
**You'll have to settle with my lawyer," he per-

sisted.

Of course, I arranged w^ith the lawyer, and found
him a very affable fellow indeed—quite different from
his client.

I got a receipt *'in full of all demands to date,"

which is all I will ever need—as far as tliat particular

shop is concerned.
** Here's $500 I want to pay you this morning," I

told a wholesale tobacco dealer. **You might give me
a receipt as soon as convenient—my car's about due."

The money was in rather small bills, and he

counted it carefully—which I expected him to do. Then
he passed it to a clerk to be counted again, picked up
his pen and opened a receipt book.

I knew it w^as his custom to have all money re-

counted by the clerk, and I didn't object to that, but

what did go against the grain was the fact that he never
touched pen to paper until the clerk had confirmed his

figure and mine.
I may be unduly sensitive, but when I went out and

found that I had missed my car by four or five minutes,
I told myself that he might at least have paid me the

compliment of writing the receipt while the clerk was
recounting the cash—and stayed out.

Am I altogether too particular? Do I find it prac-
tically impossible to find a tobacco store wiiere the

service suits me! Not at all; there are hundreds of

them, but that's another story.

SMOKER DIES AT AGE 104

Benjamin Crandall, of Buffalo, N. Y., who was the

inventor of the hobby-horse and other devices used in

amusement parks throughout the country, died at his

home there on March 2d. Had he lived until the 7th

of March he would have been 104 years old.

He was accustomed to going to bed at 9 o'clock and
arising at dawn. He w^as a smoker and a chewer of

tobacco, and if he had been able to withstand the

temptations of the weak, it is probable that he would
have attained the ripe old age of 200.

allAfter
^nothing satisfies

a good cigar

like

SUGGESTION FOR 1927 TOBACCO EXPOSITION
The Allied Tobacco Exhibitors' Association has

received the following suggestions in reference to the

1927 Tobacco Show, which they are submitting to the

trade for their comments. They are also hoping that

more suggestions as to features that will make the next

show more interesting and educational will be offered.

If you have an idea that you think would be helpful,

don't hesitate to forward it to the association, at Hotel
McAlpin, New York City.

Cigarmakers' Contest.— Single operators, also

teams of three. A certain grade of tobacco to be used,

and the operator and teams making the greatest num-
ber of cigars in say ten minutes' time, to be awarded
cash for the operator and possibly medals for the man-
ufacturer who enters the individual operator or teams.
Each cigarmaker and team must represent some house,
not themselves.

Window Trimmers' Contest.—A group of five or
ten windows to be built and a number of expert trim-
mers allowed certain time in which to decorate each
window. Cash prizes for the winner.

In all cases the committee who passes upon these
is to be selected by the Show Committee, and the judges
are not to be identified with the tobacco industry par-
ticularly. It has been suggested that artists and ad-
vertising men comprise that committee.

Best Booth Contest.—A first, second and third
prize for the three best booths in the exposition. This
will stimulate interest and also create a desire on the
part of exhibitors to do something exceptional that will

interest the trade and the public.

A four-foot-from-the-aisle rule regarding parti-
tions to be enforced, the idea being in looking down an
aisle each exhibitor's sign can be seen and no exhibit
wdll be blocked off entirely. This will leave room for
the back and side walls to be built, but not all the w^ay
out to the aisle. A counter arrangement may also be
provided where displays may be made.

Special Attractions That Will Interest Women.

—

It has been suggested that a fashion show be staged,
and while the idea is not new, men and women alike are
interested in viewing the pretty girls and new fashions
for the spring.

Pipe Factory.—Several people connected with the
pipe industry are now working to obtain co-operation
to the end that a pipe factory in operation may be
installed in addition to the individual pipe exhibits.

Special Trade Paper Co-operation.—The commit-
tee requests all trade papers to co-operate with the
management in trying to obtain legislative contribu-
tions from the tobacco-growing States, also from cham-
bers of commerce and boards of trade in tobacco-
growing centers, as well as the growers' associations
that are active in these centers.

An exhibitors' co-operative movement with the
newspapers for display advertising space tlie week of
the show in a group similar to the idea carried out by
the automobile show exhibitors has been reconunended.

Society Night.—Many maimfacturers suggest that
evening clothes be worn every night of the show and
that one society night be provided. This w^ould be a
big publicity feature.

Public Writing Room.—It has been suggested that

a public writing room be provided and souvenir post-

cards of the show provided by the management so that

exhibitors and visitors from out of town may write back
home sending a souvenir card from the exposition.

Motion Pictures.—The usual instructive and inter-

esting motion pictures are also very acceptable to the

committee.

f
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BUYERS' GUIDE
CIGAR CASES SUPPLIES

THE LOUDON CIGAR CASE
InctMM your turnover wilh perfect 100% display and
cut the cost ol sellinn and serving cigars in half by
handhng cigars the modern way— the LOUDON
way. Ask your cigar jobber or write us for com-
plete descriptivr folder "At Last a Real Ggar Case."

Loudon Mfg. Co. Grand Rapids, Mich.

PAPER BAGS.
Weatherproof Paper Ba«t will protect year Scrap

and Fine Cut Tobacco and keep it fresh and
sweet
ExdnslTe Manufacturers of Bags for this Indus-

try for ths past twenty-flve years. Writs for
Samples.

THE WESTERN PAPER GOODS CO.,
Third and Lock Streets, Cincinnati, Ohio.

CIGAR BOXES

P^^^
v̂t^'

^*»^n.L 4270 LLXINCTON '""Wilt ClOMI MMlV (»T*aLiSMtD ISTS.

637-641 EAST 1711 ST.
MBVr VOStK.

F. BRECHT'S SONS
CIGAR BOXES

109 N. Orianna Street
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Monroe Jarrett Sons
WOODEN CIGAR BOXES
TRADE JARSO MARK

Randolph and Jefferson Streets

Philadeiphia, Pa.

Tobacco Merchants' Association

Registration Bureau. 5 Beekman Street

NEW YORK CITY

Schedule of Rates for Trade-Mark Services

Effective April 1, 1916.

Registration, (see Note A), $5.00

Search, (see Note B), 1.00

Transfer, 2.00

Duplicate Certificate, 2.00

Note A—An allowance of $2 will be made to members of the Tobacco Mer-
chants' Association on each registration.

Note B—If a report on a search of a title necessitates the reporting of more
than ten (10) titles, but less than twenty-one (21). an additional charge of One
Dollar ^$1.00) will be made. If it necessitates the reporting of more than twenty
(20) titles, but less than thirty-one (31), an additional charge of Two Dollars
($200) will be made and so an additional charge of O^e Dollar ($1.00) will b«
made for every ten (10) additional titles necessarily reported.

REGISTRATIONS
PUNJAB:—44,497. For chewing and smoking tobacco. February

25, 192(). E. V. Wilhcrn. Saugerties. .\. Y.

TAMPA BEACH:—44,498. For all tobacco products. February 24,
192(x American Litlio. Co., New York, .\. Y.

DE NUEVO:—44,499. For cigars. February 13, 1926. Wm. A.
(jrcenwalt, Tampa, Fla.

THE PINKFOOT GOOSE:—44,500. For all tobacco products.
February 24, 1926. Paul Kish, Detroit, Mich.

T. I. C.:—44,501. For cigars. March 1, 1926. Heatwole Bros., Wash-
ington, D. t".

PALMOS:—44,502. For pipes and smokers' articles. March 1,

1926. H. Sutliff Pipe Shop, San Francisco, Cal.

WINJOY:—44,503. For little cigarros. February 26, 1926. Alliance
Tobacco Co., Inc., .\ew York, X. Y.

BAYUK PHILADELPHIA PERFECTO:—44,504. For cigars and
tobacco. March 4, 1926. Hayuk Cigars, Inc., Philadelphia, Pa.

BAYUK PHILADELPHIA MADE PERFECTO:—44,505. For
cigars and tobacco. March 4, 1926. Bayuk Cigars, Inc., Philadel-
phia, Pa.

BAYUK PHILADELPHIA MACHINE MADE PERFECTO:—
44,506. I'or cigars and tobacco. March 4, 1926. Bayuk Cigars,
Inc., Philadelphia, Pa.

WALDO SALAS CIGAR:—44,507. Vov cigars. March 4, 1926.
Waldo Salas, Tampa, Fla.

SAN-MAN:—44,508. I'or all tobacco products. March 5, 1926. Con-
soHdated Litho. ("orp., Xew York, .\. Y.

KISS LIBA:—44,509. For all tobacco products. March 2, 1926.
Paul Kish, Detroit, Mich.

MEET MISS KISS:—44,510. I'or all tobacco products. March 2,
1926. Paul Ki>h, Detroit, Mich.

KISS GALAMB:—44.511. For all tobacco products. March 2, 1926.
I'aul Kish, Detroit, Mich.

TRANSFERS
LA MUNA:—25,752 (Tobacco World). For cigars, cigarettes, che-

roots, stogies, chewing and smoking tobacco. Registered March
31, 1913, by National Litho. Co., New York, N. Y. Transferred to
Cans Bros., New York, N. Y., and re-transferred by Cans Cigar
Co., Inc., successors to Gans Bros., to Manuel Madera, New York
N. Y., March 2, 1926.

HILIAN:^43,602. For cigars. Registered December 28, 1923, by C.
H. Hilbert & Co., New York, N. Y. Transferred to C. H. Hilbert
& Co., Inc., New York, N. Y., March 2, 1926.

^9M^fJ^^^^=-^7^° (Tobacco Leaf). For cigars. Registered
July 23, 1892, by F. B. Rush, St. Joseph, Mo. Transferred to Rush
Mfg. Co., Reading. Pa., March 1, 1926.

LA REMORA:—32,656 (U. S. Tobacco Journal). For cigars, ciga-
rettes, cheroots and tobacco. Registered February 7, 1907, by Wm
Sterner Sons & Co., New York, N. Y. Transferred to Alfonso Rios
& Co., Chicago, 111., and re-transferred to S. Zimmerman & Son.
Chicago, 111., January 2, 1921.

LA PYRATO:—28,661 (Trade-Mark Record). For cigars, ciga-
rettes and tobacco. Registered June 24, 1903, by Heywood, Strasser
& Voigt Litho. Co., New York, N. Y. Transferred to Horace R.
Kelly & Co., Inc., New York, N. Y., March 4, 1926.

HUTCHINS:—33,504 (Tobacco Leaf). For cigars, stogies and to-
bacco Registered June 6, 1907, by C. Hutchins Cigar Co., Mari-
etta, Ohio. Transferred to L. R. Gregg Cigar Co., Belmont, Ohio,
December 29, 1925.

C. HUTCHINS:—33,503 (Tobacco Leaf). For cigars, stogies and
tobacco. Registered June 6, 1907, by C. Hutchins Cigar Co., Mari-
etta, Ohio. Transferred to L. R. Gregg Cigar Co., Belmont. Ohio,
December 29, 1925.

FAMOUS PLAYERS :^44,030 (Tobacco Merchants Association).
Registered October 27, 1924, by Harry A. Chesler, New York,
N. Y. Through mesne transfers acquired by E. L. Sechrist, York,
Pa., and re-transferred to E. L. Sechrest, of Red Lion, Pa., trading
as Superior Cigar Co., of Red Lion, Pa., February 25, 1926.

BUYING TOBACCO FERTILIZER
Tobacco growers who are purchasing fertilizer for

their 1926 crop are reminded of an amendment to the
State fertilizer law, effective January 1, 1926, which
w^as designed as a protection to them. The law as
amended enables farmers desiring to purchase ferti-
lizer for tobacco to have the assurance that such special
brands wdll not include potash in the form of chlorides.
This is important since it has been been demonstrated
that potash in the form of chlorides in fertilizer injures
the burning quality of tobacco.

The provision of the law applies only to the special
brands of tobacco fertilizer and not to other brands of
fertilizers, explains Dr. J. W. Kellogg, director. Bureau
of Foods and Chemistry, State Department of Agri-
culture.

CIGAR BOXES
Dependable service—Quality packages—to meet

any requirement in the Wooden Containers for

Cif^ars

The WOODEN package is th# retainer ofAROMA from Factory to Consumer

The Buckley Cigar Box Co.,

24 Vine St..

DESHLER, OHIO.

The Buckley Box Co.,

1106 West Town St.,

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

NICOTINE
DENATURING GRADE

ConformB to specifications of U. S. Bureau of Internal Revenue

INQUIRIES SOLICITED

We Also Manufacture

NICOTINE SULPHATE
DENICOTIZED TOBACCO

( Anliaothmalic

TOBACCO FLAVORS
TOBACCO EXPORTS CORPORATION

Bridgeport, Conn., U. S. A.

- Colorgraphic
LABELS-BANDS-ADVERTISING

Quality
WINDOW TRANSPARENCIES

Service

5l\\li/ AMERICAN LITHOGRAPHIC COMPANY V,,| /
171 nft •IINBTBBMTH STWKBT • rOUKTM AVaMWK — N W ..... iJI SLi

* , ., .^

The Standards of America

Lorillard's Snuff, Est. 1760

il Road Mills Snuff, Est. 1825

il & Ax's Snuff, : Est. 1851

ALL OF THE OLD ORIGINAL

Maccobops— 1K.oppe's— High Toasts
Strong. Salt, Sb)eet and Plain Scotchs

MANUFACTURED BY

6E0RGE W. HELNE CO., Ill Fifth Ave., New York

Heywood, Strasser & Voigt Litho. Co.

26th St. and 9th Ave., New York

WESTERN REPRESENTATIVE

s

HAUL PIERSON
139 North Clark Street, Chlcajco. ill.

Cigar Labels, Bands and Trimmings
of Highest S.uality

PerfectLithogmphy

amtk
An\erican"Rox tSgPPJy C^
•i309 Russell Street Detroit, Midi.

Corner of Orallol .Sirret

Exclusive Selling AAents For

THE CAtVEPT TITHOCP APHING CO.

Get Business by Mail
'» pai;c< '^f %*Ttn! husincss tacts
'1*1 hfi' 1. where and

are.

•veretj.

• largest Direc-

ttial flij«ir-tii*<liMir canvass.

rilu for your FRKE » ;

R. POLK & CO.
Detroit, Mich.

848 Polk Directory BIdg.

Braaeh«a in principal Citivs ef U S

S M O K E

DILL'S BEST
"/f « A Mighty Fine Pipe Tobacco*'

If >our ]<)l)ber is unable to supply you. u rue u? direct

.md state size desired (Jive us the name and addreii
of your lohber.

lOc 15c 25c 75c $1.50 SIZES

J. G. DILL CO. Richmond, Va.
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Good Tobacco
GROWS IN THE

Philippine Islands
Soil and climate and conditions

must be right before it is possible

to produce good cigar leaf tobacco.

These requirements are fully met
in the valley of the Cagayan, Phil-

ippine Islands, where the river over-

flows and restores the richness of

the soil each year. For more than

two centuries, cigar leaf tobacco

from this valley has gone into cigars

that found great favor in the Old
World and the New.

ISABELA AND CAGAYAN
CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO IS

SWEET AND MILD AND
FREE BURNING. SOME OF
IT IS AS FINE AS ANY-
THING THAT GROWS
ANYWHERE

The demand for Manila cigars

in the American market has served

to stimulate further efforts on the

part of Philippine planters to pro-

duce tobacco that will improve the

quality of that cigar.

Manila factories are producing

a cigar entirely acceptable to the

rank and file of Smokers in the

United States. Native fillers, some

with foreign wrappers, light colors,

hand-made cigars beautifully packed

are the BEST SELLERS in many

sections of the Country.

Do You Need a Manila Line?

(For information write or wire

MANILA AD. AGENCY
C. A. BOND, Manager

15 William Street, N. Y.

APRIL 1, 1926
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C-b dJini©y?

CIGAR containers that arc

substitutes for the natural

wooden box seem to be

hiding somethinjr. They revx^al only

part of the cigar, much to the smoker's

dissatisfaction. He wants to observe

the whole length of the smoke, for

shape, size and color.

It pays to play up to his preferences.

He's the American man who buys

the cigars you manufacture and by

whose patrona<j^c you prosper.

After all

^nothing satisfies like"

a good cigar "^

The Best Cigars Are Packed in Wooden Boxes

April 1, 1926 Sap You Saw It in The Tobacco World 46th vear

e man behind aMURIEL
is a TXspeater

!

Let MURIEL answer that old, old
request, "Give me a good cigar"—
then see what happens.

As soon as a smoker knows MURIEL,
he comes and takes her sisters out!

And never forget that MURIEL not

only makes friends for you. . . she

keeps them. . . for MURIELS never

vary from their one standard of
excellence— the highest.

MURIEL
MADE BY f^^^/ryT^ZdaJL^cL^ (3c "tablished 1760

LA MEGA
Clear Havana Cigaur

MADE-IN-BOND

LA M EGA is made only in the finei grades.

More than 50 shapes and sizes to select from.

Prices and terms cheerfully furnished upon application.

V. GUERRA, DIAZ & CO.
TAMPA, FLA.

\A PALINA
CIGAR

"BEST OF THE BEST"

Manufactarcd by
A. SANTAELLA & CO.

Office, 1181 Broadway. New York City

FACTORIES: Tampa and Kty Wttt. FkriJa

WAITT & BOND

BlacJ^stone

CIGAR

Extremely Mild
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Cigar Manufacturers Association

of Tampa
COM'PRISES ALL OF THE LEAT>ING and TIEP-

RESENTJTIVE CIGJR :^ANUFJCTWRERS
IN TAMPA, UNITING IN THE THREE-FOLD
EFFORT OF:

1st—Benefiting our Members.

2nd—Maintaining the high standard of " Tampa

"

workmanship by seeing that our labor is

justly treated.

3rd—Protecting the dealer and the consumer

against unscrupulous methods of others by

issuing to our members the following " Iden-

tification " Stamp :

This stamp, on each box, is your guarantee that the goods

are manufactured in Tampa—of "Tampa" quality

and workmanship—DEMAND IT

TOBACCO MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION
OF UNITED STATES

JESSE A. BLOCH, Wheeling, W. Va President
CHARLES J. EISENLOHR, Philadelphia. Pa Ex-President
JULIUS LICHTENSTEIN. New York. N. Y Vice-Preaident
WILLIAM BEST, New York. N. Y Chairman Executive Committee
MAJ. GEORGE W. HILL. New York, N. Y Vice-President
GEORGE H. HUMMELL, New York, N. Y Vice-President
H. U. SHELTON, Washington, D. C Vice-President
WILLIAM T. REED. Richmond, Va Vice-President
HARVEY L HIRST. Philadelphia, Pa Vice-President
ASA LEMLEIN. New York. N. Y Treasurer
CHARLES DUSHKIND, New York, N. Y Counsel and Managing Director

Headquarters, 5 Beekman Street, New York City.

ALLIED TOBACCO LEAGUE OF AMERICA
W. D. SPALDING. Cincinnati. Ohio President
CHAS. B. WITTROCK. Cincinnati, Ohio Vice-President
GEO. E. ENGEL. Covington. Ky Treasurer
WM. S. GOLDENBURG. Cincinnati, Ohio Secretary

THE NATIONAL CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO ASSOCIATION
CHA9. E. LONG, Lancaster. Pa President
A. W. KAERCHER. Chicago. Ill Vice-President
W. S. FULLER, Hartford, Conn Treasurer
L. H. NOLT, Lancaster, Po Secretary

NATIONAL BOARD OF TOBACCO SALESMEN'S
ASSOCIATIONS

EMANUEL M. FREEMAN President
E J. MULLIGAN Ist Vice-President
ALBERT FREEMAN 2d Vice-President
ABE BLUMBERG Treasurer
SIDNEY CAHEN, 123 Liberty Street, New York City Secretary

NEW YORK CIGAR MANUFACTURERS' BOARD OF
TRADE

JOSEPH WINNICK President
SAMUEL WASSERMAN Viee-President
ARTHUR WERNER. SI Chambers St.. ICew York aty..Sceretar7 and Treasurer

Classified Column
The rate for this column is three cents (3c.) a word, with

a minimum charge of seventy-five cents (75c.) payable

strictly in advance.

FOR SALE

TWO LIBERMAN BUNCH MACHINES IN FIRST-CLASS
working order for sale. Price $500 each. f. o. b. Tampa, Fla.

Address Ramon Alvarez & Co., P. O. Box 405, Tampa, Fla,

TWO MILLER, DUBRUL & PETERS POWER SCRAP
Bunch Machines; in perfect working order; for sale at $200.00

each. Maximo Grahn & Son, 409 W. Fortune Street, Tampa, Fla.

SITUATION WANTED

WANTED-hCORRESPONDENCE with cigar MANUFAC-
TURER who could use the services of a practical factory super-

intendent. Experienced cigarmaker on handwork, suction or fresh
work machines. Address Box 487 c/o "Tobacco World."

SUPERINTENDENT—MAN WITH 25 YEARS' EXPERIENCE
desires position as cigar factory superintendent with reliable

manufacturer. Address Box No. 479, "The Tobacco World."

The Tobacco World
Established 1881

VOLUME 46 APRIL I. 1926 No. 7

TOBACCO WORLD CORPORATION
Publishers

Hobart Bishop Hankins, President and Treasurer

Gerald B. Ilankins, Secretary

Published on the 1st and 15th of each month at 236 Chestnut Street,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Entered as second-class mail matter, December 22, 1909, at the Post

Office, Philadelphia, Pa., under the Act of March 3, 1879.

PRICE: United States, Canada, Cuba and Philippine Islands, $2.00 a

year. Foreign, $3.50.

OUR HIGH-GRADE NON-EVAPORATING

CIGAR FLAVORS '

Make tobacco meKow and smooth In character
and impart a most palatable flavor

FLAVORS FOR SMOKING and CHEWING TOBACCO
Write for List of Flavors for Special Brands

BKTLN. AROMATIZE!. BOX FLAVORS. PASTE SWEETENERS

FRIES & BRO., 92 Reade Street, New York

JURALBLOOM

1300 1ST AVENUE
NEW YORK CITY
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THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY AGAIN
MAKES EARNINGS RECORD

Annual Statement Discloses Most Profitable Year in
Its History—Balance Sheet Likewise Shows
Strongest Position in the History.

The animal report of the American Tobaoeo Com-
pany for the year 1925, just issued, represents the most
profitable vear in its history; the net earnings being
$22,288,596.85.

This is an increase in net earnings of $1,448,902.53
over the earnings of 1924, which was previously the
banner year of the company.

The report other\nse indicates the company's ex-
ceptionallv strong position. It had on December .'H,

1925, $19,194,515.07 in cash as against only $1,951,-

429.51 in accounts and bills pavable and a remnant of
bonds of only $1,247,900.

The addition to suri)lus for the year 1925, after
the establishment of a dividend rate of $8 per share
in December, 1925, and a i)ayment then ot' a special
dividend of $1 per share, was $2,967,014.86.

GROWERS ELATED WITH PRICES
Tobacco growers in New York State and Xorthern

Pennsylvania are elated with the prices being paid for
their 1925 crop, according to reliable reports.

The 1925 crop was considerably shorter than the
1924 crop and has been nearly all sold at prices rang-
ing from 9V2 to 11 cents per pound.

Several growers in that section raised no tobacco
in 1925 while others cut their acreage considerably,
and it is i)robable the cut will be even greater this year,
following the action of several growers in the Con-
necticut district who will grow no to])acc() this year.

MARY GARDEN BELIEVES ALL CIGARS
"SMELL AWFUL"

AVlien ^fary Garden was interviewed on Saturday,
March 20th, just before sailing on the ''Aquitania"
for her annual trip to Europe, she expressed the be-

lief that if there were a picture of a beautiful woman
on the band of a five-cent cigar the smoker would ^ot
just as much pleasure out of smoking it as he would
out of a dollar one, which simply proves that she has
never smoked both.

**How^ever," she said, **so far as I am concerned,
the five-cent cigar is similar to the one dollar one in

one respect—both smell awful.''

UNION AND UNITED TOBACCO CORPORATION
GETS CHARTER

The Union and Unitetl Tobacco Corporation was
granted a charter by the Maryhmd Tax Conunissic.n
hist Friday. The stock of the new corporation is di-
vided into 500,000 shares of preferred stock and
2,0(K),000 shares of common, l)oth of no par value.

The incor]K)rators of the new concern arc Douir-
las H. Rose, K. Dorscy Watkins and Leslie K. Milini.
and the directors are Julian Wattley, (leorge A. Har-
der, Sidney I. Wlielan and Harry I.' Nixon.

It was learned that there is no connectif>n ])etween
the new concern and the United Cigar Stores Com-
I)any, although Julian Wattley is a brotlier of the
treasurer of the United Cigar Stores Company, an«l
Sidney Whelan is a nephew of the jiresident \^i the
United Cigar Stores Company. Sidm^v Whelan is

also vice-president of the United Ketail* Stores Com-
pany, a subsidiary of the United Cigar Stores Com-
j)any.

For the purpose of taxation the Maryland law re-
quires that stock of no par value shall' be taxed as
worth $100 per share, and the new corporation ]»aid
tax on authorized capital of $250,000,tMH). Trovisicns
were made that the preferred stock should not pay
dividends of more than $8 per share.

It is understood the corporation will not enter the
retail field but will engairt^ in the wholesale tobacco
business, and will invest money in other t<»bacco con-
cerns, including retail oriranizations.

BOSTON COLLEGE TO BAR ALL GIRLS WHO
SMOKE

SufficicMit of the Puritan spirit icmains in and
about Boston to cause the Colleire ot' Practical Arts
and Letters of Boston University to annonnce that in

future* only irirls wIkj are williui,^ to sitrnify their will-
iuirness to abstain from smoking while attendinir the
college will be admitted.

Dean T. Lawrence Davis made this annonneement
and stated that the |)arents of the students had voted
700 to 1 in favor of this ruling.

SCHULTE EARNINGS INCREASE
Report of Sclmlte Retail Stores Corpoi-ation, dis-

closes net earnings (d' $6,416,1K)1 for the yenr VX1':^ be-

fore F\'deral taxes, which is e(juivalent, aft<'r prefeiTed
dividends, to $14.10 a share on thr- common stock. The
1924 liiTures were $4,341,615 before taxes, or $10.57
a share.
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CUBAN PARCEL POST BILL TO BE ACTED UPON
SHORTLY BY WAYS AND MEANS COMMIT-
TEE
According to most recent indications, the subcom-

mittee lieaded by Congressman Bacharach of New Jer-

sey, will soon submit its report on the Cuban Parcel
Tost Bill to the full Committee on Ways and Means.

It appears that the supporters of this measure
have been carrying on most vigorous activities calcu-

lated to secure the enactment of this bill. And we are
advised too that the State Department has joined the
Post Office and the Treasury Departments in recom-
mending this legislation, so that there is a real dan-
ger that the committee may act favorably on this bill.

We cannot, therefore, too strongly stress the im-
portance of sending protests from the trade in large
numbers to the chairman of the Ways and Means Com-
mittee as well as to the members thereof.

It is hardly necessary to again emphasize what
competition of Cuban cigars under the mail order sys-

tem would mean to our cigar industry. The American
cigar manufacturer must, of course, continue to reach
the consumer through jobbers and retailers allowing
])()th a reasonable margin of profit, whereas, the Cuban
manufacturer would be selling direct to the consumer
and would save the importer's and retailer's margins
of profit which amounts to much more than the exist-

ing tariff imposed upon imported cigars for the pro-
tection of the American manufacturer.

That such competition wouhl seriously hurt Amer-
ican cigars, jjarticularly those selling at two for
twenty-five cents and upwards, no one can fail to real-

ize.

Let us, therefore, register a most emphatic pro-
test against this measure in overwhelming immbers,
and so please write or wire at once as above suggested.

We earnestly hope that those who have not al-

ready communicated their protests against this bill

Avill do so at ome hy wire or mail.

Charles Dushkind,

Managing Director.

List of Members of Committee on Ways and Means

William R. Green, of Iowa, chairman.
Willis C. Hawley, of Oregon.
Allen T. Treadway, of ^lassachusetts.

Isaac Bacharach, of New Jersev.
Lindley H. Iladley, of Washington.
C'harles B. Timberlake, of Colorado.
Heurv W. Watson, of Pennsvlvania.
Ogden L. Mills, of New York.
James C. McLaughlin, of Michigan.
Charles C. Kearns, of Ohio.
Carl R. Chindblom, of Illinois.

Frank Crowther, of New York.
Harris J. Bixler, of Pennsylvania.
Charles L. Faust, of Missouri.
Richard S. Aldrich, of Rhode Island.

John N. Garner, of Texas.
James W. Collier, of Mississippi.
William A. Oldfield, of Arkansas.
Charles R. Crisp, of Georgia.
John F. (^arew, of New York.
Whitmell P. Martin, of Louisiana.
Henry T. Rainey, of Illinois.

Cordell Hull, of Tennessee.
C. C Dickinson, of Missouri.
Robert L. Doughton, of North Carolina.
Note.—Please address members of Committee,

House Office Building, Washington, D. C.

SO. CAROLINA CO-OP. NOT TO REORGANIZE
Following a ninety-day campaign for signers for

the South Carolina section of the Tobacco Growers'
Co-Operative Association, it was announced that the
venture had been virtually abandoned on account of
not having received a sufficient number of signers.

The campaign resulted in only 28.2 per cent of the
total production of the South Carolina belt being
signed. Contracts call for a 65 per cent, sign-up, and
are not effective unless this percentage is obtained.

About 150 farmers attended the meeting at which
announcement of the failure was made. All sugges-
tions for another campaign were abandoned as fruit-

less. The contract presented was for five years, sup-
plaiiting the one that expired with the last season.

^^XiJePARTMENT OP AGRICULTURE ISSUES
^/^ BOOKLET ON LEAF TYPE CLASSIFICATION

The United States Department of Agriculture has
just issued a booklet, in final form, showing the type
classification of American-grown tobacco, which is be-
lieved to contain the first systematic classification ever
made of American tobacco.

It will be of interest to the American and Euro-
pean trade, as well as to the farmers in the producing
sections, as this classification will be used as the basis
for statistical work on tobacco by this department and
will no doubt be used in like manner by other Govern-
ment departments.

Most of the work in connection with the classifica-
tion of the different types of leaf tobacco was done
under the direction of Frank B. Wilkinson, marketing
specialist, for the department.

The value of such statistical information on to-
bacco lies in the fact that it will enable the depart-
ment to compile comparable statistics on tobacco pro-
duction, prices and consumption of tlie several types.

A large number of copies of this classification
have been printed and the department will endeavor
to place a copy in the hands of as many farmers, deal-
ers and manufacturers as possible.

Copies will be mailed to anyone interested upon
writing to The United States Department of Agricul-
ture, Bureau of Agricultural Economics, Washing-
ton, D. C.

PORTO RICO TOBACCO AGENCY IN NEW
QUARTERS

The offices of the Porto Rican Government To-
bacco Guarantee Agency have been moved from 136
Water Street to 1457 Broadway, New York City, where
more space is available. The new offices are very at-

tractively furnished and a fine display of Porto Rican
cigars and tobacco is in evidence.

Chief Agent F. Linares is planning an advertis-
ing campaign in the trade papers under the direction
of the Millsco Agency, of 1 Park Avenue, New York
City.

GENERAL REDUCES PRICES ON THREE
BRANDS

The new schedule of prices issued by the General
Cigar Company reveals a cut in price on three of their
popular brands. On one of the brands the cut is given
to the retailer, while on the other two brands it is split
with the consumer. The ** Robert Burns" panatela
is reduced to $73 for the one-tenth packings but still

retails at ten cents. The **Wliite Owl" and ** Bobbie"
are reduced to $53.50 for the one-twentieth packing
and $55.50 for the one-fortieth packing, and retails at
three for twenty cents.
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The

Model L
Universal
Scrap Bunching

Machine

$850
Complete

F.O.B.Newark,N.J.

This machine is now in

use in union as well as

open shops. Large facto-

ries as well as small, are

operating them. One of the

largest scrap cigar manu-
facturers in the country

has purchased sixty of

them.

A trial of this machine in

your factory, under your

own operating conditions,

will convince you of its

efficiency and money-sav-

ing features.

Let us prove to you the

economy of the machine

as compared to hand la-

bor. Better bunches and

at a much lower cost of

production.

Here's how the Model L
Scrap Bunching Machine

will help you solve the

problem of economically

manufacturing 5ff cigars.

1. Bunches are made on

it at a labor cost of from

75^ to $1.00 a thousand.

2. It produces 450 to 500

bunches an hour.

3. It makes uniform free

smoking bunches.

4. It works any size
scrap up to 1^".

5. Any size or shape
Cigar can be made on the

same machine.

6. Right- and left-hand

bunches are made on the

same machine.

5c Cigars
now being made at a profit

THE sale of 5c cigars is steadily increasing

and it is only a question of time when

more of them will be made and sold than

aQ other priced large cigars put together.

The problem of how to produce a good nickel cigar

profitably, has been a puzzling one to Cigar manufac-

turers. The adoption of labor-saving machinery has

gone far toward solving the question—and in this di-

rection, the Model L Universal Scrap Bunching

Machine has fully proved its efficiency.

Universal Tobacco Machine Co,
1 16 West 32nd Street, New York, U. S. A.

Factory: Newark, N. J., U. S. A.

After all

nothing satisfies like^

a good cigar
^
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EDITORIAL COMMENT

«jt«^^»»^— m— M-

BOUT as cheerful a report as we have set eyes
oil in some time was the one which the In-

ternal Revenue Bureau mailed out last week
sliowing the February withdrawals of cigars.

It certainly was a happy surprise after the January
di-op of more than 40,000,000 to see that in the States
tlie (kK'line for February was less than 400,000.

It looks as if the cigar business is reaching the
turn in tlie road and May, if not April, ought to go
alioad of tlie same months in 1925. Of course January
and February and March are all affected by the reduc-
tion in the tax rate. But even at that February figures
ouglit to strengthen the faith of the optimists and re-
duce thG ranks of the pessimists.

Classes B and E showed heavy percentage losses
for the month, while A C and D made gains both in
percentage and in volume.

We have felt for a long time that Class B as a
wliole is not a good business proposition and the rec-
ords of that classification sustain our belief. And we
will watch with considerable interest the progress of
tlie brands that switch from two for fifteen cents to
tliree for twenty cents. We are very much in doubt
that it will contribute to any increased volume although
there may be two or three brands that individually
may make a good showing.

As usual the cigar manufacturers have gone their
different ways, being unable to agree on a definite plan
of action as to the disposition of the tax reduction. We
were al)out to write that the only thing they have ever
agreed on in our several years of experience in the
industry, was a tax reduction, but on second thought
they didn't even agree on that.

AVe liope that there are some manufacturers who
win retain the tax reduction entirely and put it into
a better cigar for the same money. The results of an
honest experiment of this kind would be interesting to
say the least, and, w^e believe, profitable.

In some cases where the customers learned either
directly or indirectly that their manufacturers would
not give them any of the reduction, they ordered cigars
in a hurry in order to get the advantage of tlie reduc-
tion by having the cigars on their floor when the tax
became elfective.

Some manufacturers have given it all away, some
part of it, while others have kept it all. Of those who
are keeping tlie reduction some are putting it into mis-
sionaiN work, some into advertising, and some we sus-
pect into their pockets. The latter class is no credit
to the industry.

We hope that whatever disposition is made of the
tax re<liu'ti()ii that in Classes A and B some of it will
be put into giving the consumer better cigars.

Cj3 Cj3 Cj3

FEW days ago a friend sent us a box of
twenty-five Class A cigars. They were three
and a half inches h)ng, well made and good
looking and best of all, of satisfying quality.

Later we passed one to a visitor who indulges ex-

1—WI^^HWfc

tensively in cigarettes. He six)ke highly of the quality
of the cigar, and remarked, *'If there were more cigars
like this offered for sale in this market, I would smoke
fewer cigarettes. '^ Unfortunately these cigars are
made a thousand miles away.

These cigars can be made good, and profitably sold
at $1 for a box of twenty-five, including an attractive
jjackage.

From automobiles to peanuts this nation buys
largely with the eye, particularly wiien they buy for
the first time. After that it resolves itself into per-
formance and quality.

No cigar manufacturer willing to put out honest
merchandise needs to hesitate in trying out such a
cigar proposition, and it ought to make a hit with the
retailer and help him build up his cigar business, par-
ticularly box trade.

Ct3 Cj3 Ctl

OR the first time in many months we have read
several of the cigar ads running in news-
papers. The reason we read them was be-
cause they did not look like the usual cigar ad.

The General Cigar Company ran an ad recently
without an illustration of a cigar or a cigar package.
This fact alone interested us and we read the ad from
start to finish. We suspect that tens of thousands of
newspaper readers did likewise for the same reason.

Another newspaper ad that also attracted our at-
tention was that of the Congress Cigar Company. It
showed a box of cigars with the top opened. It ap-
pealed to us as the kind of a package we would like to
keep in the office or in the library at home. And then
it was just a little different from the usual ad of that
kind.

We make no claim as a copy writer, but we know
wje have grown weary of seeing in ads one or more
cigars illustrating various shapes, and marked '* actual
size."

The prevalent idea that a cigar ad can't be put
across without an illustration of a cigar in it, doesn't
sell itself to us. What does suggest itself to us is that
copy w^riters of cigar advertising are like a bunch of
sheep, and very few of them are capable of breaking
away from the flock and finding new paths to follow.

The copy writers of cigarette advertising put over
more new ideas in their copy in a year than the cigar
industry has produced in ten years. Maybe it is be-
cause cigarette copy writers smoke cigarettes. If this
is the case, without withdrawing our allegiance to the
cigar industry, we suggest that the copy writers of
cigar ads go and do likewise.

BAYUK BRANCH IN INDIANAPOLIS
Bayuk Cigars, Inc., have just opened a distribut-

ing branch in Indianapolis, under the management of
Verne G. Shellar, who was formerly connected with the
E. L. Donahue Cigar Company, of tliat city.

I

One of a Camel Cigarette series now running

nationally in the magazines
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From Congress

Postmasters Complain of Parcel Post Shipments to

Canada
OBACCO dealers and others doing a parcel

post business with Canada are failing entirely

to prepay their shipments, according to com-
plaints filed with the Post Office Department

by postmasters.
Special instructions have been prepared by the de-

partment for the guidance of persons sending such
parcels to Canada, as a result of these complaints, in

which it is pointed out that only packages weighing
more than eight ounces and not more than fifteen

pounds may be sent in the parcel post mails to that
country. Such parcels, it is emphasized, must be fully

prepaid at the rate of fourteen cents for each pound or
fraction thereof, and if insured the appropriate in-

surance fee also must be prepaid.
Instructions have been issued to postmasters call-

ing their attention to that provision of the postal reg-
ulations requiring that all parcels for Canada and
other foreign countries shall be returned to the sender
wiien not fully prepaid.

Hearings On Price Maintenance Bill to be Held in
April

Hearings on the Kelly bill permitting manufac-
turers to designate and maintain the prices at w^iich
their products may be resold will be held some time in
April, representatives of various industries in favor of
the enactment of such legislation have been told by
Representative Parker, chairman of the House Com-
mittee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.

Under the measure manufacturers of cigarettes,
cigars and tobacco would prevent the sale of their com-
modities at cut prices.

A delegation representing a number of industries
came to Washington in March to press for a hearing
on the bill, for which, they declared, there is a big de-
mand all over the country.

The delegaticm was told that the committee's cal-
endar is filled with important legislation and there are
matters, such as the railroad and coal bills, that must
be taken up in the near future. It was declared by
Chairman Parker, however, that an effort would be
made to allot time for a hearing during April, when
four days would be devoted to receiving the views of
both sides on the measure.

Patentees Must Manufacture Article Within Five
Years Under Proposed Law

Patentees failing to manufacture under their pat-
ents within a period of five years after the issuance

thereof would be required to grant licenses for manu-
facture by others, under the terms of a bill introduced
in Congress by Senator King, of Utah.

The measure is designed to prevent the ** shelv-

ing" of important patents by inventors or purchasers.
The owner of a patent would be given an opportunity
at the end of five years to provide for manufacture
under his patent, failing which licenses would be
granted to persons making application therefor upon
such terms as the Commissioner of Patents might im-
pose. The owner of the invention would be paid a roy-
alty for use of the patent.

Bill Proposed Relating to Closing of Manufacturing
Plants

Manufacturers whose products enter into inter-

state or foreign commerce would be required to notify
the Federal Trade Commission of the closing of a
plant or the suspension of manufacturing operations
for a period of more than thirty days, under the terms
of a bill introduced in the House of Representatives
by Congressman Hare, of South Carolina. Such re-

ports would have to show the number of days of prob-
able suspension and the reason therefor.

If it appears to the Commission that there are
probable grounds for believing that any such closing
or suspension by two or more manufacturers and ship-
pers in commerce of competitive products is the re-

sult of any agreement or conspiracy in restraint of
commerce and is a violation of any law which the Com-
mission is authorized to enforce, an investigation is

to be made for the purpose of preventing the violation
of any such law.

Failure to make the reports required under the
bill w^ould be punishable by a fine of not more than
$1000 or imprisonment for not exceeding one year, or
both. Suspensions in plants in which not more than
100 persons have been employed at any time within the
year preceding the date of closing would not have to
be reported to the Commission.

New Bill Introduced Concerning Patent Litigation

Patent litigation involving priority of invention
would be carried directly to the Court of Custom Ap-
peals, instead of being heard first by officials of the
Patent Office and then by the courts, according to a
bill introduced in the House of Representatives by
Congressman Wefald, of Minnesota.

The measure provides that the title of the court
shall be changed to the Court of Patents and Customs
Appeals, and increases the number of associate jus-
tices to nine. Patent cases would be argued before an

(Continued on Page 16)
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SPANISH CEDAR BOXES

Cigars from Spanish

Cedar Boxes—Preferred

through generations by

Smokers everywhere

Specifically, the only

thoroughly satisfactory

Containers for Good

Cigars.

SPANISH CEDAR BOXES!
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YAHN AND McDONNELL BOUGHT BY DUSEL
GOODLOE OFFICIALS

Aniioiiiicemoiit was made last week of the purchase
of tlie controlling interest of Yahn & McDonnell l)y

Paul Brogan and Harry Shetzline, president and vice-

president respectively of Dusel, Goodloe & Company,
important cigar jobbers of North Seventh Street.

The Dusel, Goodloe & Company, purchased the

Duncan & Moorhead business about two years ago.

The three firms will continue under their old

names, as ])efore, but under the management of the
Dusel, Goodloe & Company. The wholesale depart-
ment of Yahn & McDonnell will be continued on San-
som Street for the ijresent. The Duncan & Moorhead
headiiuarters were moved to the Dusel, Goodloe &
Company offices some time ago.

The leading brands will be ''Optimo" and ''Black-

stone," and the business on these two brands has been
going ahead by leaps and bounds for the past two
years.

The consolidation now distributes such well-knowm
brands as "Blackstone," "Optimo," "La Carona,"
"Antonio y Cleoi^atra," "Natural Bloom," "Flor de
Cuba," "Bering," "Cortez," and other imported and
domestic brands which are popular in this territory.

The com])ined assets of the three companies are
approximately $300,000 and the sales about $2,000,000

a year, which places the combination l)y far at the head
of the jol)bing trade in Philadelphia.

The Y'ahn & McDonnell organization also owns
and operates a number of retail stores and stands in

the prominent hotels and clubs in Philadelphia.

J. McDonnell and George P. Jones will remain in

the management of the Yahn & McDonnell end of the

merger together Avith the Dusel, Goodloe & Company,
officials.

FIVE DAYS IN JAIL FOR SMOKING ON TROLLEY
J. J. IVIacHale boarded a one-man trolley car one

day last week and thought he could have a nice com-
fortable smoke, there being only one trolley employee
to watch him. He did enjoy it for several blocks be-

fore the motorman spied him, but then he was ordered
to discard it at once. He did so, but shot it at the
motorman 's face and in a short time he was before a
magistrate, who imposed a sentence of live days in tlie

county jail, or one day for each minute he enjoyed his

smoke on the car.

ERNEST SHARROGK SUGGEEDS ALLEN
Ernest Sharrock, who has been associated with

Bayuk Cigars, Incorporated, as Middle Western rep
resentative of Bayuk products for a number of years,
has been transferred to Philadelphia as retail sales

manager, to succeed F. W. J. Allen, who resigned from
the Bayuk organization a short time ago in order to
enable him to give more time to his personal inter-

ests.

VETTERLEIN BROTHERS FILE PETITION
A petition in bankruptcy was filed by Vetterlein

Brothers, Incorporated, cigar dealers, 1615 Spruce
Street, last week. Lia])ilities were listed at $142,490
and assets at $17,754. Edward F. Hoffman was ap-
pointed referee.

BAYUKS BUY SUMATRA SUPPLY
According to reports from Amsterdam, Bayuk

Cigars, Inc., have purchased 800 bales of fine Sumatra
tol)acco to be used on their brands during the current
year.

AMERIGAN SUMATRA PLAN SUBMITTED
An announcement to the stockholders of the Amer-

ican Sumatra To])acco Company apj)eared in the local

newspapers on Monday, setting forth the proposed
]>lan for reorganization. An assessment of $7 per
share is made on the common stock and the present
holders are to receive 110 shares of new common stock
for each 100 shares they now hold, or forty-five shares
of the new stock for each 100 shares they now hold if

they do not wish to pay the assessment.
The i)referred stockholders are to receive 120

shares of new preferred stock for each 100 shares they
now hold, which additional shares are given in ad-
justment of back dividends.

All replies for or against the proposed plan of
reorganization depositaries on or before May 1st.

Depositaries are the Central Union Trust Com-
pany, of New York, and the Empire Trust Company,
of New Y^ork, for the preferred stock, and the United
States Mortgage & Trust Company, for the common
stock.

GIGAR RUINS TRIP TO SOUTH SEAS
A cigar, described as a "two-fer" (although we

doubt if there is such an animal at present) caused the
])roposed trip of two runaway boys bound for the
South Sea Islands to be a total loss on Sunday in New
York.

Donald Sea, fifteen years old, of Springfield, Mass.,
told a policeman confidentially that his chum, George,
was dying in a doorway on Third Avenue, but wlien
the officer investigated he found George in much agony,
but a smouldering cigar butt revealed the cause. The
boys were taken to the "Station" and George soon
revived, but they were held awaiting the arrival of
their parents, and the romantic trip was ruined.

FRED BAUER LEAVES GONSOLIDATED
Fred Bauer, who has been connected with the old

firm of Wm. Steiner Sons & Company, lithographers,
for over thirty years and later with the newly formed
Consolidated Lithographic Corp., announces that he
has severed his connection with that firm and will take
a much-needed rest. He does not intend to retire, how-
ever, and will make further announcement as to his
plans in the near future.

EISENLOHR EARNINGS
Report of Otto Eisenlohr & Bros., Inc., manu-

facturers of "Cinco" and "Henrietta," for the year
ending December 31, 1925, shows net profits of $369,-
293 before Federal taxes, and after preferred divi-
dends leaves a balance equivalent to eighty-eight cents
a share on the common stock. The 1924 net was $149,-
537 before taxes.

MAN ARRESTED WITH GHEAP SMOKES
Late last week a man was arrested as he was go-

ing down the street quite late at night with a package
containing 350 cigars. He claimed he had purchased
them for $3. He was arrested by a policeman by the
name of Seegar.

BOBROW REDUGES PRIGE ON "BOLD"
Effective March 29th, Bobrow Brothers, Incorpo-

rated, reduced the price on "Bold" cigars to three tor
twenty cents, to the consumer. They do not antici-
pate any reduction on their other brands.
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To men who make a hobby of pipes

Old peace-pipes, church-wardens,

hookahs and briars make the

finest sort of hobby . • . But don't

let it run away with you. Spend

all the time and money you can

afford on tobacco tricks but stay

off the trick tobaccos . . . Don't

forget that what you get out of

any pipe depends on what you

put in it . . . And none of your

trick experiments will go entirely

sour if your pipe's always packed

with sweet, spicy,mellow Granger.

If ever a tobacco was "made
for pipes**—it's Granger

Fine, ripe old Burley, mellowed by

Wellman's famous 1870 method. And
specially cut for pipes (rough cut) to

burn slow and smoke cool and sweet
—that's Granger. It's pipe tobacco from
start to finish

!

Packed in heavy foil

instead of tins-hence 10^
LiOGBTT k Myers Tobacco Co.
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MANILA NEWS NOTES
D. F. Morris, tobacco agent for the Philippine

Government has been spending the past two weeks
with the cigar trade in Oregon and Washington. Mr.

JVlorris called on many jobbers and dealers. He re-

ports that Manila cigars are making progress in that

territory, and that several brands are well established,

among them "Nevandas," **Los Angeles," **Alham-

bra," *'La Insnlar," *'La Minerva" and others. He
expects to return to San Francisco in the very near

future.

C. A. Bond, Philippine tobacco agent, returned to

New York recently from a trip south as far as Atlanta

and Savannah. He reports cigar conditions in Georgia

and South Carolina in bad shape, due to the State

taxes. Stabilized Manila brands, however, were much
in demand and the trade was growing. Tobacco job-

bers, advertising agencies and newspapers, wiio profit

by the advertising of tobacco products, express them-

selves as thoroughly disgusted over a tax that drove

business from the States.

I Del})ourgo, of the El Oriente Cigar Factory, in

Manila, is visiting New York at the present time. He
has placed the line with Lyon, Cowdrey & Wilson who
are preparing to cover the East and the ^liddlewest.

** Fighting Bobs" in two sizes will be featured in this

campaign. This brand is very popular on the Pacific

Coast where high-grade. Class A Manila cigars are

very popular with smokers.

A petition by the Manila Tobacco Association for

a lower freight rate on cigars coming to the United

States was turned down by the Associated Steamship
Lines, the body controlling freight rates on the Pacific.

It was shown in the petition that freights from Hong
Kong, Shanghai and Japanese ports were much lower

than those from Manila.

Recent dispatches from the Cagayan Valley indi-

cate a short crop of tol)acco this year due to drought.

This condition not only applies to tobacco, but has held

back the production of rice and corn. Food stuffs are

said to be 100 per cent higher than in normal times.

Henry Ottenberg, of Henry Ottenberg & Company,
has so far recovered from his long siege in the hos-

])ital, that he is now able to be back at his desk. His

many friends are congratulating him on his return to

work.

The Government experimental farm at Illigan, has

produced some new strains of wrapper tobacco and a

number of growers have signified their willingness to

carry on the experiment during the coming year.

A. L. SYLVESTER RETURNS
A. L. Sylvester, president of the American Cigar

Company, has returned to his desk in New York City

headipiaVters after a visit to Cuba and Florida, inspect-

ing the holdings of his company. He expects to sail

for Porto Rico today to inspect leaf conditions there,

and will be away for several weeks.

BALDWIN'S PIPE BRINGS $75

One of Prime Minister Baldwin's old pipes was
recently sold at a charity bazaar in London, and w^as

bought' by Sir Burton Cliadwick for $75, according to

reports. The pipe was donated by Mrs. Baldwin.

TO SEEK NEW CIGAR SMOKERS
Back in the closing years of the last century, while

the cigarette smoker was still widely regarded as a

disgrace to his parents and a horrible example to the

young folks of the community, new smokers—tens of

thousands of them every year—were being educated
to the proper enjoyment of cigars.

Most of the men who were educated to cigar smok-
ing during the 1890 's are still smoking cigars. The
old-timer cigar smokers of that era have died off, and
since the first decade of the present century practically

no new cigar smokers have been developed. But most
of the men initiated into cigar smoking from 1890 to

1910 are still alive and smoking cigars. They form
the bulk of the cigar-smoking public today. They are

not yet dying off rapidly; and if taxation and leaf

costs were what they were before the war, probably
cigar production would not be very much lower now
than it was in 1913.

But one of these years the death-rate is going to

take an upward slant for those who learned cigar

smoking in the '90 's. When this occurs, what is going
to happen to cigar production!

Only one thing can happen to it, unless the manu-
facturers discontinue their practice of advertising

only to cigar smokers, and substitute advertising

which will attract the interest and curiosity of the

ninety-seven adult males in every hundred who are not

already confirmed cigar smokers. Advertising to three

men out of every hundred is a 97 per cent, waste of

money. And when the three cigar smokers begin at

last to die off, it will be more than ever a waste.

Co-operative advertising for educational pur-

poses may provide the solution of the problem; but it

should be augmented by similarly educational adver-
tising on the part of individual manufacturers. Those
who neglect to do this will begin to realize their error

long before 1935 is reached.

—

Canadian Cigar £ To-
bacco Jounml.

RECEIVER FOR MILTIADES MELACHRINO
John W. Allen, of Montclair, N. J., petitioned the

United States District Court for the appointment of

a Receiver in Equity for Miltiades Melachrino, Inc.,

manufacturers of *' Miltiades" cigarettes, several days
ago, and his petition was granted last week and Wil-
liam Wilcox and Isaac Siegel were appointed under a

$50,000 bond.
Allen claimed that he was the owner of 27,500

shares of the capital stock of the corporation and that

the corporation was unable to meet obligations of

$25,000 due him, although the factory is worth $300,000

and combined assets are approximately $400,000. The
corporation will probably be reorganized.

GENERAL INCREASES WAGES OF CIGAR-
MAKERS

Effective April 1st, an increase in wages which will

average five cents per hundred cigars has been granted
by the General Cigar Company, according to an an-

nouncement by their factory manager in Shenandoah,
Pa. The increase will become effective in all their

factories throughout Eastern Pennsylvania. The in-

crease was not expected by the cigarmakers as no de-

mands have been made by them, and no intimation

of the increase had been given out by the company
prior to the announcement.
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Out of the Orient
For Two Centuries, The Galleon, The Clipper-

ship, The Steamship, And Now The Ocean
Liner Have Carried Manila Cigars To

The Markets Of The World.

Times and ships have changed!

But Manila Cigars made in the

old way, long-filler, Spanish method,

hand-work, are just the same as

they were in the days when the

Trade Winds were depended on

to drive the cargoes to port.

And in the Island the tobacco

still grows luscious and green above

the soil enriched each year by flood.

The same warm sun, the same rich

mould washed down from wooded

mountain tops, the same balmy air

puts into the tobacco the substances

that make it burn full and free and

sweet.

Manila cigars are admitted into

the United States duty free. They

are a wonderful value for the money.

Staple brands of Manilas are

making splendid profits for distrib-

utors in every section of the coun-

try. The army of smokers who

demand their favorite brand of

Manilas every day has grown rapidly

the past year.

A DEPENDABLE MANILA
LINE IS A PRIME NECES-

SITY!

HAVE YOU GOT ONE!

(For list of factory agents and distributors write or call)

THE MANILA AD. AGENCY
C. A. BOND, Manager

15 William Street, N. Y.
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CIGARS MAKE BETTER SHOWING FOR
FEBRUARY

March 22, 1926.

Tlie following comparative data of tax-paid prod-

ucts indicated by monthly sales of stamps are obtained
from the statement of Internal Revenue collections

Tor the month of February, 1926, and are issued l)y

the Bureau. (Figures for February, 1926, are sub-

ject to revision until published in the annual report.)

February Fehruarif
Products

Cigars (large)

:

Class A No.
Class B No.
Class C No.
Class D No.
Class E No.

1925

194,143,295

83,372,057

162,906,540

9,009,263

2,131,123

1926

197,368,860

65,284,643

177,421,124

9,546,443

1,583,077

Total 451,562,278 451,204,147
Cigars (small) No. 34,682,140 18,109,360
Cigarettes (large) ....No. 660,401 718,000
Cigarettes (small) ....No. 5,681,227,300 6,240,141,950
Snuff, man 'd Lbs. 3,692,904 3,789,074
Tobacco, man 'd Lbs. 29,479,348 30,265,059

Note.—The above statement does not include tax-
paid products from Porto Rico and the Philippine Is-

lands. This information is shown in supph'mental
statement.

Tax-paid products from
of February:

Products
Cigars (large)

:

Class A No.
Class B No.
Class C No.
Class D .........No.

Supplemental Statement

I*orto Rico for the month

February
1925

10,135,080

472,450

798,240
9,550

Total 11,415,320

Cigars (small) . .

.

Cigarettes (large)

Cigarettes (small)

No. 1,000,000
No. 100,000
No. 40,150

February
1926

7,342,855

98,360

860,380
100

8,301,695

2,000,000

150,000

48,240

Tax-paid products from the Pliilippine Islands for
the month of Felu-uarv.

Products
Cigars (large)

:

Class A No.
Class B No.
Class C No.
Class D No.
Class E No.

J-Otai

Cigarettes (small) ....No.
Tobacco, man'd Lbs.

February
1925

^

14,164,313

263,440

109,694

1,283

85

February
1926

15,528,975

223,860

175,840

1,150

10

14,538,815 15,929,835

TV\
84,250

36
103,826

50

Note.—Quantities of tax-paid products shown in

above statement are indicated by stamp sales reported
for the montli.

DIAMOND MATCH DIVIDEND
A quarterly dividend of 2 per cent, has been de-

clared on the stock of the Diamond Match Company,
payable June 15th, to stockholders of record May 15th.

News from Congress

(Continued From Page 10)

associate justice, and appeals from his determination
could be taken to the full court, the decision of which
would be linal, but would not affect the right of any
party to such remedy as he may be entitled to under
the revised statutes dealing with the question.

Postal Revenue Falls Far Short of Expected Total
Under New Rates

Revenues derived from the postal rate increases
ordered by Congress last April will fall short by more
than $16,000,000 of meeting the estimates then made,
the Senate has been informed in a report filed by the
Postmaster General as to the effect of the present
rates.

With but one or two exceptions, the increases have
failed to provide the additional revenues anticipated,

the Senate is told, and in the few cases wiiere more
revenue has been secured than was estimated it is be-

lieved that factors other than the higher rates led to

this result.

Discussing the revenues by classes, the Postmas-
ter General's report shows that instead of the $10,000,-

000 additional funds anticipated in receipts from first-

class mail, the actual increase during the fiscal vear
1926 will be but $354,826. This is due, the department
feels, to the fact that Congress increased the rate on
private mailing cards to tw^o cents, resulting in a great
decrease in the mailings of such matter.

In the second class, $855,000 will be secured from
the increase on transient matter, instead of $1,000,000
as estimated. On periodicals, the increase, however,
will be $1,415,613, against an estimate of $524,128, but
the additional funds, it is declared, are due chiefly to
the greater volume of advertising matter carried.

Third-class mail will provide $22,684,222, against
an estimate of $18,000,000, but the excess is attributed

to the fact that much matter was transferred from the
fourth to the third class; fourth class (parcel post)
will provide an addition of $8,499,646, instead of

the $13,600,000 estimated.

Most of the special services tilso will provide less

revenue than anticipated, an example of how badly
the statisticians guessed being in the case of the new
special handling service for parcel post which, instead

of the $3,000,000 figured upon will return but $479,197.

At the time of the enactment of the postal-rate

measure, it was estimated $59,748,644 would be de-

rived from the increases during the current fiscal year

;

instead, the department's record shows, it is now anti-

cipated that but $43,635,950 will be secured.
Restoration of some of the old rates is sought by

Senator McKellar, of Tennessee, as a method of in-

creasing business and thereby giving the revenues
which could not ])e secured under the higher rates. In
a bill introduced by him in the Senate the old one-cent
rate for private mailing cards would be restored; tran-
sient second-class matter would carry a rate of one
cent for each four ounces, the 1920 rates on periodicals
would be restored and the two-cent service charge for
parcel post matter would be removed.

The bill also provides new legislation for private
reply cards, permitting the postage to be collected
upon delivery. This is a privilege which many ad-
vertising-by-mail houses have sought for years.* The
rate on such cards would be two cents, and patrons
availing themselves of the privilege of having them
returned C. 0. D. would be required to secure a per-
mit and post a bond for payment of the postage.
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IheBli LLS EYE
Published every s/sJow and Ihen.

'Proprietor Circulation Mgr W. ROGERS Tditor WiLL ROGERS

Another "Bull" Durham adver-
titement by Will Rogers, Ziegfeld

Follies and screen star, and lead*

ing American humorist. More
coming. Watch for them.

THE Government is having

a terrible time chasing the

Rum Shipsaway from theOcean.

They have chased them all in-

shore now. There is not a one of

them on the Ocean. You see,

66<^BiTthda^~

-^..^\^
•>^

"VJL^

these ships used to stay out there

twelve miles from shore and wait

for somebody to come out and

buy it. But now, since the Treas-

ury Department has run them
ashore, they sell it right from the

dock here. It's funny these boats

had never thought of that before.

I'll bet that America can remind

more Nations of things they

would never remember them-

selves. It is a good thing they

turned Prohibition enforcement

over to theTreasury Department,

for they are the only ones that

could have afforded to enforce it.

Prohibition has cost us more than

the War, and the difference is

that we did get the War. They
will never prohibit "BULL"
DURHAM, because the Pro-

hibitionists and the Anti- Pro-

hibitionists all use it. You can't

prohibit a national necessity.

p. S. Let's see some of your professional Ad
Writers make an assertion any stronger than that.

P. P. S. TTicre will be another piece id this

paper soon. Watch for it.

MORE of

EVERYTHING
FOR a lot

LESS money.

THAT'S the net

OF this

*BULL' Durham
PROPOSITION.

MORE flavor-

MORE enjoyment

AND a lot

MORE money
LEFT In the

BANKROLL
AT the end of

A week's

SMOKING

Guarftntced by

111 nfth Avcau*. New Yorfc CitT

of PU*^*^
;t«*"f*i

fBS53&

The
V^OR^O'*

GENUINE Bull" Durham TOBACCO
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BUYERS' GUIDE
CIGAR BOXES

^*'»»3KTtU. ASHLAND 6141 "'•Wia. ClOlTn !*»»*•*' ' <"*»t'»''»0 ttT».

6S7-64I CAST 17 IS ST.
NKIV VORK.

F. BRECHT'S SONS
CIGAR BOXES

109 N. Orianna Street
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Monroe Jarrett Sons

WOODEN CIGAR BOXES
TRADE JARtSO MARK

Randolph and Jefferson Streets

Philadelphia, Pa.

Tobacco Merchants' Association

Registration Bureau, I
Beekman Street

^ , NEW YORK CITY

Schedule of Rates for Trade-Mark Services

Effective April 1, 1916.

Registration, (see Note A), $5.00

Search, (see Note B), 1.00

Transfer, 2.00

Duplicate Certificate, 2.00

Note A—An allowance of $2 will be made to members of the Tobacco Mer-
chants' Association on each registration.

Note B—If a report on a search of a title necessitates the reporting of more
than ten (10) titles, but less than twenty-one (21), an additional charge of One
Dollar <^$1.00) will be made. If it neccssiutes the reporting of more than twenty
(20) titles, but less than thirty-one (31), an additional charee of Two Dollars

(^.00) will be made and so an additional charge of One Dollar (|1.00) will b«
made for erery ten (10|) additional titles necessarily reported.

REGISTRATIONS
,515. For cigars. March 3, 1926. J. W. B.

MANILAS:—44,521. For
1926. Consolidated Litho.

all tobacco
Corp., New

Parker-

SPORT MODEL:
Reid, Greensboro, N. C

KELLY'S IMPORTED
products. February 18,

York. N. Y.
STUDENT PRINCE:—44,522. For pipes. March 3, 1926.

Gordon Cigar Co., Kansas City, Mo.
TAX REFUND:—44,523. For all tobacco products. March 11, 1926.

Famo Cigar Co.. Milwaukee, Wis.
CHAMPIONS OF THE TURF:—44.524. For cigars. March 12,

1926. The Mendelsohn Co., Inc., Cleveland, Ohio.
VALL-YOU:—44,525. For cigars. February 5, 1926. Kohler-

Snyder, Yoe, Pa. (This certificate is issued upon presentation made
to us that the trademark or trade name specified, though appar-

ently not heretofore registered in any of our Affiliated Bureaus, has

been acquired by the registrant through mesne transfers from the

General Cipar Co., New York, N. Y.)
HOLLYWOOD DREAMS:—44,527. For cigarettes, cigars and to-

bacco. March 15. 1926. H. Shaw, Los Angeles, Cal.

JUSTNUF:—44,528. For cigars, cigarettes and tobacco. March 13,

1926. L. N. Schulner Cigar Co., Watertown, S. D.
OLD DRURY:—44,532. For smoking pipes and tobacco pouches.
March 18. 1926. Delacour & Lewis Corp., New York, N. Y.

LITTLE CHIMNEY:—44,533. For tobacco and cigars. March 20,

1926. Parodi Cigar Co., Inc., Jersey City, N. J.

TRANSFERS
TAVERN:—6600 {Trade-Mark Record). For cigars. Registered

February 21, 1890, by Geo. Schlegel, New York, N. Y. Transferred
to W. E. Burrows, New York, N. Y., January 10, 1922, and re-trans-

ferred to S. I^fkowitz & Son, New York, N. Y., January 13, 1926,

PALMETTO:—22,364 (U. S. Patent Office). For cigars. Regis-
tered December 14, 1920, by Palmetto Cigar Co., New York, N. Y.
Transferred to Jesse Lefkowitz, New York, N. Y., November 24,

1925.

PRESS CLUB OF CHICAGO:—18,718 (Tobacco World). For
cigars and cigarettes. Registered October 4, 1909, by Randall-
Landfield Co., Chicago, 111. Transferred to J. H. Wagner, Chicago,
111., and re-transferred to Randall-Wagner Co., Inc., Chicago, 111.,

February 5, 1926.

FRANCISCO GOYA:—22,895 (U. S. Tobacco Journal). For cigars,

cigarettes and cheroots. Registered July 25, 1900, by Schmidt &
Co., New York, N. Y. Through mesne transfers acquired by J. H.
Wagner, Oiicago, 111., and re-transferred to Randall-Wagner Co.,

Inc., Chicago, 111., February 5, 1926.

MANZANITA:—19,343 (Tobacco Leaf). For cigars. Registered
July 13, 19(X), by Cole Litho. Co., Chicago, 111. Through mesne
transfers acquired by J. H. Wagner and re-transferred to Randall-
Wagner Co., Inc., Chicago, 111., February 5, 1926.

LA PROVEDORA:—31,297 (U. S. Tobacco Journal). For cigars,

cigarettes and cheroots. Registered February 5, 19()6, by Randall-
Landfield Co., Chicago, 111. Transferred to J. H. Wagner, (Thicago,

111., and re-transferred to Randall-Wagner Co., Inc., Chicago, 111.,

February 5, 1926.

LA ZOOS:—^25,611 (U, S. Tobacco Journal). For cigars, cigarettes
and cheroots. Registered May 19, 1902, by F. M. McGlanon, Kala-
mazoo, Mich. Through mesne transfers acquired by Jacob John-
son, Kalamazoo, Mich., and re-transferred to Michigan Cigar Co.,
Kalamazoo, Mich., February 6, 1926.

G. B. MARTINI:—32,644 (Trade-Mark Record). For cigars, ciga-
rettes and tobacco. Registered March 14, 1907, by E. Kleiner &
Co., New York, N. Y, Transferred to W. W. Rosebro, Greens-
boro, N. C, and re-transferred to Earl A. Rost, Red Lion, Pa.,
March 9, 1926.

FLOR DE GEREND:—42,161 (Tobacco Merchants Association).
For cigars. Registered June 20, 1921, by Harry B. Gerend, New
York, N. Y. Transferred to Abraham Freeman, New York, N. Y.,
March 15. 1926.

KING CORONATION:—22,924 (Tobacco World). For cigars,
cigarettes, chewing and smoking tobacco. Registered August 29,
1911, by Wm. Steiner, Sons & Co., New York, N. Y. Transferred
to Consolidateed Litho. Corp., New York, N. Y., and re-transferred
to S. S. Pierce Co.. Boston, Mass.. March 15, 1926.

CORONATION QUEEN:—22,930 (Tobacco World). For cigars,
cigarettes, chewing & smoking tobacco. Registered August 29,

1911, by Wm. Steiner, Sons & Co., New York, N. Y. Transferred
to ConsoHdated Litho. Corp., New York, N. Y., and re-transferred
to S. S. Pierce Co., Boston, Mass.. March 15. 1926.

MONTE CUBA:—27,443 (Trade-Mark Record). For cigars. Regis-
tered October 30, 1902, by George Schlegel, New York, N. Y.
Transferred to The Mueller & Sons Co., Milwaukee, Wis., April
18, 1910, and re-transferred to Famo Cigar Co., Milwaukee, W^is.,
January 30, 1924.

SCHOOL TEACHER EXONERATED
Last week the New Jersey State Commissioner of

Education decided that the case of Miss Helen Clark,
of Secaucus, N. J., had not had proper consideration
l)efore the State Board of Examiners, when Miss Clark
brought the case before him. She w^as discharged from
her duties as school teacher at Secaucus about a year
ago for smoking cigarettes, and an effort was made to
have a permanent certificate for teaching in New Jer-
sey denied her.

Dr. John L. Logan, State Commissioner of Edu-
cation, however, ordered the refusal to grant the cer-
tificate set aside and the case to assume the same status
as before the first hearing.

BRANCH '*BLACKSTONE" FACTORY FOR
BALTIMORE

Waitt & Bond, Incorporated, Newark, N. J., man-
ufacturers of the popular *'Blackstone" cigar, have
leased floor space in the Candler Building, Baltimore,
Md., where they are opening up a branch factory and
will enaploy approximately two hundred workers. The
plant is expected to be ready for operation about the
first of this month.

CIGAR BOXES
Dependable service—Quality packages—to meet

iny requirement in the Wooden Containers for

Ci^^ars

The WOODEN package is the retainer of
AROMA from Factory to Consumer

The Buckley Cigar Box

24 Vine St.,

DESHLER, OHIO

The Buckley Box Co

21^ 1106 West Town St

COLUMBUS. OHIO

Heywood, Strasser & Voigt Litho. Co.

ioth St. and Qth Ave., New York

WBST^N RRPReSBNTATIVei

PAl U PIKKSON
139 Nnrtli Clark Street, Chioigo, III.

CtMur Labels, Bands and Trimmings
of Highest Quality

NICOTINE
DENATURING GRADE

Conforms to specifications of U. S. Bureau of Internal Revenue

INQUIRIES SOLICITED

We Also Manufacture

NICOTINE SULPHATE
DENICOTIZED TOBACCO

( A ntiaslhrnntic *

TOBACCO FLAVORS
TOBACCO EXPORTS CORPORATION

Bridgeport, Conn., U. S. A.

PerfectLithography

am&
^nvericcin"Rox SMDRly C®.
•>'^aU9 Knssell Street Detroit, Mich.

Cornrr of Gratiot 94v»M

Exclusive Sellino AAonIs Tor

THE CALVFPT TITHOGPAPHING CO.

I

— Colorgraphic
LABELS-BANDS-ADVERTISING

Quality
WINDOW TRANSPARENCIES

Serv/ce

ailr/ AMERICAN LITHOGRAPHIC COMPANY
'v,,'

/

IIMM ^H,t*oa »—-'* «.,»»....,» „.,«lfM, IwiR

Get Business by Mail
fe pages of vital t

:

fKti
antl figures. Who, where «id
how many your t^ -

•

inpilctl st Uirec-
I'lilui-iit !> \\\ 'lie world,
iiiitirnintiiin ••lif,|jtie«l by

actual clo<»r-ici-dc»r canvtoi,

e for your FREE c«Jp%-.

R. POLK & CO.
Detroit, Mich.

848 Polk Directory BIdg.

Brine hei in prM«ipa| Citi»* of U. S

W'

The Standards of America

Lorillard's Snuff, Est. 1 760

Rail Road Mills Snuff, Est. 1825

Gail & Ax's Snuff, : Est. 1851

ALL OF THE OLD ORIGINAL

Maccobo!>s-- K^appee.f - High Toasts

Strong, Salt, Stoeet and Plain Scotchs
MANUPACTUREn BY

GEORGE W. HELNE CO. Ill Fifth &v« .
N^w Yorl

SMOKE

DILL'S BEST
"/^s A Mighty Fine Pipe Tobacco"

of

I

Ki J unable to bupph %nu, urife us direct

/e desired. C»i%e us the name and address
ler.

lOc I5c 25c 75c $L50 SIZES

J. G. DILL CO. Richmond, Va.



Notice Whito f^-' «^mokers—they re

evervwlieru, N( w many of them

ate of the tvpc wlu/tan afford to pay far

more for a dgar—men who would not let

price interfere with solid titrar satisfaction.

As a matter of fact, you'll. probably find

few who smoke White ()wU because of the

price. Most have tried higher priced

cigars and then h^ve settled

/ upon White Owls because the
/^sseetness, mildness and mellovv-

ness just suit their fancy and
taste.

This isn't hard to under-
stand when you con-

sider White Owls

itt the b4',ht of evert business success.

Every outstanding leader has reached that
position by tjivinji far yroater value at
smaller profit per sale. The hu^e vol-

ume thus attained counter-balances the
£;reater cost of extra quality.

It is to the enormous popularity of

White Owls that may be __^attributed
veryi)ne is

"They're
"tasting
b e 1 1 e r

J h a n
ever."

Were it not for the loyalty of millions of

smokers we could not afford to use tobacco

from the finest crop in years and still

maintam the same price.

The swetter taste and swthinR mel-

lowness are a direct tribute to that vast

army of careful smokers who have shown
their appreciation of extra value by their

constant patronage.
White Owls are not to be jud^'ed by old

standards of price and taste. They now
set a standard by which ail other cigars are

judged—regardless of price.

Package of iq/or75«

npO a great degree White Owl is

-*- responsible for the growing ten-

dency among successtul business men

to judge cigars by quality— and not

by price.

For White Owl, the first cigar to set

a record of almost unbelievable pop'

ularity, has proven that quality in

cigars is to be gauged solely by public

acceptance.

So, we say, forget the price of White

Owls—judge them by the sweetness

of taste and mellowness resulting from

the finest tobacco crop in years! A
comparison with far higher priced

cigars will truly surprise you!

"MiteOwl
'^Ut^nMAAJ^ ^oax "^t 'MC,

r

X
I

APRIL 15, 1926

.
APR ^ I 1926

•••S. Department of Agriculturfc

/

MBIISHED ON THE IITAND 'SVl OF EACH MONTH AT 236 CHESTNUT ST. PH1U.,PA.
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CiEgairi ©ff Asparsi u

i F
R f=^

C^ iJxni©y?

CIGAR containers that are

substitutes for the natural

wooden box seem to be
hiding something. Hiey reveal only

part of the cigar, much to the smoker's

dissatisfaction. He wants to observe

the whole length of the smoke, for

shape, size and color.

It pays to play up to his preferences.

He's the American man who buys

the cigars you manufacture and by
whose patronage you prosper.

J^oth
After all

nothing satisfies like^

a good cigar ^

The Best Cigars Are Packed in Wooden Boxes

le man behind a MilIllEL
is a JXspeater

!

Let MUR4EL answer that old, old

request, "Give me a good cigar"—
then see what happens.

As soon as a smoker knows MURIEL,

he comes and takes her sisters out!

And never forget that MURIEL not

only makes friends for you. . . she

keeps them. . . for MURIELS never

vary from their one standard of

excellence— the highest.

MURIEL
MADE BY ^^jCrnJi^Ul^CUy CIC ^^TABUSHEO .760

WAITT & BOND

Blackstone
CIGAR

Extremelif Mild

hk PALINA
CIGAK

"HOOK. UP** YOUR BRANDS

WITH NEW TRADE

BY PACKING YOUR CIGARS

IN WOODEN BOXES

WE MAKE GOOD BOXES—TRY US

Windsor Cigar Box Co.

WINDSOR
After alt

PENNA.

jf^^^^^
BUNCH BREAKERS
CIGAR PACKERS
BUNDLE PACKERS

ROUND CAN PACKERS

pULTE-KQERiCK MACHINE CO
£31 233 ionia ave. n w

Grand Rapids Mich

The Far-Visioned Cigar Manufacturer

Protects Present and Future Sales

By Packing His Brands In Wooden Boxes

H. E. BAIR & CO.

HANOVER All*r>ll
^laOmf Miiffm Wl PENNA.

'Quality Cigar Box Manulactureri For More than Fifty Yeart"
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AKAUFFMANQBROInc
YORK, PA

E^T'^BUSHED^^^SjaSaBis^' ,893MANUFACTUREliS OF

CIGAR BOXESA "1 Sf AND^ CIGAR BOX
V s&w LUMBER

WE SPECIALIZE ON

GOLD LEAF WORIC

"BEST OF THE BEST"

Manufactured by
A. SANTAELLA & CO.

Office, 1181 Broadway, New York City

FACTORIES: Tampa and Keu Wt»l. Florida

TOBACCO MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION
OF UNITED STATES

JKSSK A. HL()( II, Wlu-.ling. \V. Va. ....

JILIIS LU IUhXSTKIV, \tw York \ SWILLIAM HK.^. N^w Vurk, N V
MAJ. (iKORCE W. HILL. .W-w York
(.E()R(iE H. Ill MMKLI.. New York
H. II. SHKLTOX, Wa-hiiiKt-.n, \)

('

\yiLLIAM T. REKI), Ru-hm,M„|. Va
IIARVKY L. HIRST. I'hUa.Uiphia. |'a. i!ASA LKMLKIX. Wu York. X. YCHARLES DISHKIXI), Ntw York, X. Y..'.

Headquarters, 5 Beckiuan Stut t.

X \

X.'N,

I'lesidcut
Ex- President

V .;
Vice-President

( liairmaii Executive Conuuittee*
V'ice- President
\jce- President
Vice-President
\'iccPresi(U>nt
Nice- President

,

.

, Treasurer
.< "uu-.l and Managing Director
Ni w N Mtk litv.

Ai.Lji-.i) i()i;.\(M) i.i:A(,n-: of amkrica
\V. I). SPALDIXt.. (Mu.nnat,. Olnu .... ,. .

,(AS. H. UIITRCK K. <inc.n..at., (Hp., ,;... resident
(.EOS. EX(,EL. Covington, Kv \ kc President
\VM. S. CULDEXm RC. ( incnn in. Oin.,

Ireasurer
Secretary

fn'mi^wuVK^^v ' v'-^"
"•^'" '"^^'-^^"^^^ ASSOCIATIOXJEKOMK WALLER, X.w N,,ik. X N i, .(iORDoX W. STEWART, llartfnr.l ( o„o •.;.. .resident

CHARLES W. DCHiXAX. X.w V ., \ V \ ice-Pres.dent

W. S. ITLLER, Ilarlloul. («..,.,. .

^ Secretary
I reasiirci'

XATKJNAI. HOARD OF TOI!A(.(0 SAI l-SMF.\'^
ASSOCIATIONS * '

EMAXCEL .M I kllM \\
E.J. .MLLLh.AX ••.... ..Presulcnt

ALHERr FREEMAX 'fj
^ho Prcsnicm

AME MLCMMERtj "'' * 'ic President
MHXKV

.
AIIEX. IJ,^ l..lM,,>S;,v.,. X. /N„Vk(^„v-: wi'w'^v•»'vl_iVi«IIV
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IR.\|)|-.

.I'»SE|-H UIXXK K
SAMLEL WASSERMAX . •
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AKTiirK wKUNKu. 5M,K,,,,l„,,s^.^,„v,,,i:,,,,;,s,.„,,„, !;,';;
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Classified Column
The rate for this column is three cents (3c.) a word, with

a minimum charge of seventy-five cents (75c.) payable
strictly in advance.

FOR SALK

TWO LIBERMAN BUNCH MACHINES IN FIRST-CLASS
A .^"^"'^d"^

°'''^7, ^"^ '^'^- ^''^^^ ^^^ each. f. o. b. Tampa, Fla.Address Ramon Alvarez & Co., P. O. Box 405, Tampa Fla

TWO MILLER, DUBRUL & PETERS POWER SCRAPLunch Machmes; in perfect working order; for sale at $200 00
each. Maximo Grahn & Son, 409 W. Fortune Street, Tampa, Fla.

SITUATION WANTED

^^''^^np?r^?^^^?/^^'^^EN^F- ^ITH CIGAR MANUFAC-lUKEK who could use the services of a practical factory super-
mtendent. Experienced cigarmaker on handwork, suction or freshwork machines. Address Box 487 c/o "Tobacco World "

SUPERINIENDENT-MAN WITH 25 YEARS' EXPERIENCE
desires position as cigar factory superintendent with reliable

manufacturer. Address Box No. 479, "The Tobacco World."
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OUR HIGH-GRADE NON-EVAPORATING
CIGAR FLAVORS

Make tobacco melCow and smooth In character
and impart a most palatable flavor

FLAVORS FOR SMOKING and CHEWING TOBACCO
Write for List of Flavors for Special Brands

AKTUN. AROMATIZER. BOX FLAVORS. FASTE SWEETENERS
FRIES 8l BRO., 92 Reade Street. New York
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Naturalbloom

1300 1st avenue
NEW YORK CITY
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NEW YORK LEAF BOARD ELECTS PRESIDENT
At the annual nicctinic ot* tlic New York City Li-at*

Tobacco Board of Trade, held in tlic olliccs of tln'

Stern-Mondolsolm C(>in])any, last Tliurs«l;iy, Howard
S. Cullman, of the loaf tobacco tirin of Cullman Brotli-

ers, 1()1 Front Street, New York, was elected ])resi-

dent of the orfj:anization for the ensniiii^ year, to suc-

ceed Jerome Waller who has held the othce fnr several

years.

Ilenrv Fisher, of H. Duvs & ( 'nnipanv, was elected

vice-president; Percival H. Lowe, Jr., secretary, and

AVilliam Singer, treasurer.

The new Executive Committee consists of Xathan
L Bijur, Henry Fisher, Howard S. Cullman, Moritz

Neuberger, William Singer, Howard Friend. Henry
Oppenheimer.

The next meeting of the board will be on Thurs-

day, May ()th.

Twenty-two members were chosen as delegates

and alternates to attend the convention of the National

Cigar Leaf Tobacco Association to be held in Hart-

ford, Conn., in June.

CUBAN PARCEL POST BILL TO HAVE NEW
HEARING

As the Ways and Means Committci' was about to

take detinite action on the Cuban Marcel Post l>ill,

which there is every reason to believe would have been

agai)ist re])orting this measure, the l*ost Oflice Depart-

ment api)lied to the Committee for a new hearing on

this bill before the fnU committee (the last hearinu'

having been held before a subcommittee).

Accordingly a hearing before the full committee

will j)rol)ably be held, though no date has been tixe(l

for same.
We are, of course, expecting timely notie«' (»f such

a hearing in onler that the cigar trade might l)e well

represented.
ClIAlthKS DrSHKINl),

Malta (fin(f Dira tnr.

BROWN-WILLIAMSON BUYS RICHARDSON
COMPANY

Winston-Salem, X. C., April 12.

Announcement was nnide toda\' that the Brown-

Williamson Tobacco Company, of this eity, had ])ur-

chased the celebrated smoking and cigarette manufae-

turing firm of H. P. Hichardson, Jr. cV: Company, of

Reidsville, X. C. Xo consideration was announced.

The Reidsville concern was established by th.e late R.

P. Richardson, Sr., in 1870, and has be<'ii operated by

some of the Richardsmi.s ever siiiee. The ])lant will

continue at Reidsville with the same force.

AVERETT RETIRES FROM UNITED
Elliott Averett, \ iee-])resideiii ami director of the

I'liiteil Ciirar Stores Company of America, retired

fr«»m a('ti\e biisiiie>s association with that company
April 1, i:>L'(;.

Mr. Averi'tt was one «»!' (leor^^i- .1. Whelan's early

associates in the founding of the liiitiMl Cigar Stores

Company, serviiii; lirst «« ^cu-retary and later as vi^-
president in charge of liinun'cs. Mr. A\»'rett has been

called the "fatln-r of chain >tore aecoiint inir," for

under his dii'«'ction tin* Inited system (»f checking an<l

controllinir its .-.tores has beeoine a model for otlier.^

to follow.

Mr. .\\eiett's resignation was prom]>ted pnrtTcn-

larlv bv the desire to take cai'e of hi> health, and in

addition t<> enjoy a well-earned rest ad'ter a «puirter ot

a century devoted to lielpini: buihi the worhl's greatest

chain of cigar stores.

CAT FIRES TOBACCO BARN
While AlJ»ert Linard was fillinir lamps for incuba-

tors <»n a farm near Mountville, Pa., late last .Monday

some of the oil explodt'd and a «|uantity was thrown on

a cat which innne<liatt'ly made a di\-e lor a barn nearby.

Linard was unable to head the cat off and it ran into

the haymow which was soon a liery furnace. The
llames siMiii spread from the bain to a tobacco shed, a

coin crib and several nmaller l»uildings which wi»re con-

sumed. Firj'inen fr(mi surroinidinir towns arrived in

time to <ave the dwellimr. Th<- loss was estimatetl at

^Ij.nnn. The cat was cremated.

GUS HARTMAN DIES
(lUstasc Ilartman. ]»rt'sid<'iit of the leaf tobacco

lirm of Steam-. Ilartman iV i *o.. I'f Hartford, ( 'onn..

died oil Wednesday April Ttli, in the I'nion .>Iemorial

Hosjiital, in l>altimoie. Md.. followinLC an opei'ation

for stomach tremble on .Maieli .".otji.

Steane, Ilartman \- ( o.. wa- oiii:anized in lIHw; ami
Mr. Ilartman. was made pi-esidcnt of the company in

11>l!1, roll(»winir the death of Isaac J. Steane. Funeral

ser\ices were jield oil Siinda\'. He wa- I'orty-three

veal's I if age.

DENIES VON HINDENBURG SMOKES PIPE
The Hrrllthr Tdff'hhiff ha> denied emphat ically.

in an article published last week, that Pic-^ideiit \'on

llindenlnni:' smoke*, either pipe- or riLrar«.. but states

that he sticks to citraretti's exelu-i\ (•!> .

Tlu' HriliHi I T<"i>hl(fff statement follow-; an arti-

cle in an American \\eekl\" which ««lated that \'on llin

deiibur*: smoked a long-stennned fat-bowled i>ipc.
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PORTO RICO TOBACCO OFFICIAL ON TRIP TO
ISLAND

AI. T. Saldaiia, assistant a^eiit ol' the J*oito Kico
(io\(Mnmciit Tohacc'o Oiiai-antoo Agency in New York,
will sail lor San Juan within the coming week. Mr!
Haklana is being sent to that island by Agent F. Lina-
res, m connection with the permanent exhibit of to-
bacco and tol)acco products to be presented at the
lorthconung Sescpii-C Vntennial Exposition in Pliila-
delphia.

The Government of l*oito Kico will have an ex-
clusive pavillion at the aforementioned exposition, in
which the i)rincii)al industries of the island will be fea-
tured. Tobacco being one of the three leading insular
products it will be given a prominent part in the ex-
hibit.

Mr. Saldana will spend the best part of the next
two months to interesting the Porto Rican leaf growers
and cigar manufacturers in the advantages of this
showing, soliciting their co-operation for a siiccess-
iul display.

April 15, 192fi

"WHITE OWN" CAMPAIGN FEATURES TASTE
The theme of the 1926 ''White Owl" advertising

campaign will be ''better taste," according to an an-
nouncement made by the General Cigar Company a
short time ago.

The campaign was started last month and will be
featured in newspapers throughout the country and
several magazines having a national circulation.

The statement says:
"We firmly believe that a particularly strong note

ot interest has been injected into this campaign, bv
virtue of our plan to run one-half of the total number
ot thirty-eight advertisements without the illustrations
ot the cigars, and except for this difference, the com-
plete series is formed along identical lines throughout,
that IS, the new slogan, brand name and price stand out
very prominently."

HEARINGS ON CAPPER-KELLY RESALE PRICE
BILL APRIL 22D AND APRIL 23D

We are today advised by diairman James S. Par-
ker, ot the (N)mmittee on Interstate and Foreign (V)m-
merce ot the House of Representatives, that the com-
mittee has set aside April 22 and 2:5 for hearings on the
tapper-Kelly Resale Price Bill.

The hearings will begin at ten o'clock, April 22
Ihose who desire to appear at these hearings should
reacJi Uashington for conference, and proper arrange-
ment of program, at the Hotel Washington, not later
than Wednesday morning, April 21.

Please advise this otiice as promptly as possible
ol names and addresses of rei)resentatives who can
appear, so that proper division of time mav be ar-
ranged.

Enivroxi) A. Whittier,

A . 1. . rn . ^ Secretary-Treasurer,
American Fair Trade League,

71 West Twentv-third Street,
New Y(M"k (^itv.

WINS $25,000 AND RETURNS FOR CIGAR BUTT
A man walked into the lotterv office in Berlin re-

cently and colhu'ted 100,000 marks ($25,000) on a $3
ticket, laying a partly consumed cigar down on the
'•ountcr as he counted his winnings, and, in the excite-
ment ol the moment, walked out and forgot the cigar
Ti a tew moments he returned and asked if he had not

lett his cigar there, and retrieved it from the counter

^^^^xF^5.S^^^STRY TO HAVE WONDERFUL
EXHIBIT AT SESQUI-CENTENNIAL

Tobacco growers and merchants will have unlim-
ited opportumt)' to disjilay the present status of that
industiy at the Sesqui-CVMitennial International Ext>o-
sition beginning June 1, in Philadelphia.

Ihe exhibit will be housed in the Palace of Agri-
culture which occupies eight and one-half acres of
space 111 the exposition grounds. Plans now beinirworked out contemplate exhibits from A^irginia, Ken
tucky North and South Carolina, Connecticut, Geor-

f/^'oi N-"''^.'''''''
^'^""sylvania, Ohio, AVisconsin, Cuba,

the Philippines and Porto Rico.

.
I^'ew industries can ])oast of as interesting an his-

torical background as this one which is purely Ameri-
can in origin. It is planned that each step in the cul-
tivation ot the plant, including the liarvesting, curinirand preserving shall ])e shown at the Ses(iui. The dit'-
ference between a light and a heavy tobacco, those
things whicli influence the <iuality of the leaf, how
cigars and cigarettes are rolled bv machinerv as well
as by hand, and a thousand other details well known to
the tobacco trade, but more or less mvsterious to the
tobacco-using public will be made graphic for the bene-
fit of the millions who visit the Exposition. Improved
methods in handling and production will be manifest
also.

It is the purpose of oflicials in charge of the Ex-
position exhibits to bring all the great industries to-
gether in an unrivalled showing of those articles ofrace which give the United States its enviable position
in the industrial world today. Therefore thev are en-deavoring to arouse the leaders in industrv to the tre-mendous advantages to be gained ],y co-operation in
this undertaking. '

.r.;nJnM ^"V'""!'^ -V'"*^ ^ ^^'"^ ^^^^'^^^^ industiy cannot be
gainsaid. I ulpit an<l i>ress may rant against its al-S 's 'V-^r

^^'' ^^^^,-^^^y- 'Steady in<.-ease<I de-mand. Statistics reveal that its growth within the last
fifty years-since the (\Mitennial Exposition in ISTfi-
has been phenomenal. The last five years have seenthe most rapid <levelopment of the entire period

lobacco exiiibitors at the Sesqui will serve edu-
cational, patnot.e and advertising cmuIs in presentingsomething without precedent in the historv of (exposi-
tions Such a comprehensive surv<'v will serve to f^ocus
attention upon the tremendous growth of an industrv
^vlllch IS not m much a necessitv as a social habit

AMERICAN TOBACCO RE-ELECTS OFFICERSAND DIRECTORSM the annual mei'tii.g of the Board of Directorso the American '1 obacco (\,mpany, held on April 7,.11 the ofhcers and directors of the companv were reelected for the ensuing year.
*

The officers re-elect (^d are as follows: George WHdl, president
;
Arthur (;. Mower, (diaries A. Penn an<iA. J^. Sylvester, vice-i)residents ; Jesse R. Tavlor trcis

urer; (Miarles F. Xeiley, secretary; James BHar^
as|ustant treasurer, aiul Riehanl Boylan, assistant sec:

Thomas K. Tii.vl„i- w,is ..IcdtMl auditor lo sneceodffodonck D'Acosta, and A. I>. Tiinior H l> riiin.i.i"
1"'". .;.n.l Fro.l H. Hcntor, assis.ant au.iilo,.,';

^
""'""^

Tn„l, . P "T''
"*' '^'.''^'""'^ consists of tl.o foliowinK:

.Miniiis Parker, cliairniaii ; John Aroliholl DmnU
oddos, Tullis T. Ilarkrador, Th, ma w" H^niOoorgo W. Hill. ( 'harlos S. Koo^o, Januvs K Lipscom

'

Arthur (. Mower ('Imrh.s V. Xoiioy, Paul A. Nodi

nd'':"i.'T""'.
•'"'"'" "• ''''k"'^ A. L. Sylvestcand Jesse h. 1 avlor.
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TOBACCO—SIZE OF PACKAGES
Black Fat" or ''Black Horse" Tobacco Prepared by

Manufacturers of Tobacco for Sale May be Put

Up in Packages of the Sizes Provided for Caven-

dish, Plug and Twist Tobacco

The following Imlletin re^ardin^ sizes of imckages

for tobacco has been issued to collectors of internal

revenue

:

To Collectors of Inter)wl RevenHe and Others Con-

cerned:

Section 70 of Reguhitions 8, Revised, relating to

the tax on tobacco, snutY, cigars and cigarettes, is

amended as follows

:

Sec. 70. Sizes of Packacjhs of Tobacco and SN-UFr.

Every manufacturer of tol)acco is reciuired to

put up ail his manufactured tobacco for sale, or re-

moval for sale or consumption, except for export as

provided in Section 74, in packages of the following

description and in no other manner:
All smoking tol)acco, snuff, tine-cut chewing to-

bacco, all cut and granulated tobacco, all shorts, the

refuse of fine-cut chewing tobacco which has passed

through a riddle of 3() meshes to the square incli, and

all refuse scraps, clii)pings, cuttings, and sweepings of

tobacco, and all other kinds of tobacco not otherwise

i)rovided for, in packages containing Vs, %, Vis 'Ih, %,
%, 1, 1%, 114, 1%, IMi, 1%, 1%, m. 13, 2U, 2V1., 2%,
3, 31/4, 31/2, 3%, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15 or

16 ounces.
Snuif may also be put up in bladders and in jars

containing not exceeding twenty pounds.

Cavendish, plug, and twist tobacco may l>e ])ut up

in woo'^ih packages not exceeding 200 pounds net

weight (in respect to use of packages other than

wooden, see Sec. 73). This provision is construed as

permitting the putting up of these kinds of tobacco in

packages, containing sixteen ounces or less of the same

description as prescri])ed for other kinds of manufac-

tured tobacco. Each package must contain the exact

quantity of tobacco according to the den<miination <.f

the stamp aflixed thereto.

Leaf tobacco intended by a manufacturer for sale

to consumers including Black Fat and leaf tobacco

similarly ])repared (reganlless of trade name) may
be put up in packages of the same sizes as provided

above in respect to cavendish, plug and twist tobacco,

under authority given tlie commissioner to prescribe

the size of i)ackages in so much of Section (U>, Act of

August 27, 1804, as was not inconsistent with and was

not repealed by Section 3.'), Act of August .'>, 1!)09.

Perique tobacco intended for consumption or sale,

and noTrntended for sale to another manufacturer as

material, shall ])e put up as follows : Small packages

containing not more than sixteen ounces shall corre-

spond in size to packages containing smoking tobacco;

cmTottes^t(^rque^ or other form of pericpie tobacco

weighing more tharTone pound may be inclosed in suit-

able wrappings, boxes, or other packages, properly

labeled and stami)ed by affixture of an internal revenue

stam]) which shall, in denomination and value, denote

the actual net weight of the tobacco contained in the

package.

Treasurv Decision .')r)27 which is in conHict here-

with is hereby revoked.

D. II. Bi-Ain,

Commissioner of hiterifaJ Reremtc.

Approved: April 8, 1I)2().

G. B. Winston.

Actl}i<f Srrrefari/ of the Treasurif,

$3,000,000 FUND RAISED TO PROMOTE BOOT-
LEGGING OF TRADE-MARK GOOD WILL
The fake ''bargain sale" organizations of the

country are raising a fund of api)roximately $;>,000,000

to fight the Cai)per-Kelly Resale Price Bill now ])efore

Congress, according to information received by the

American Fair Trade League, says a statement issue<l

Monday by Edmond A. Whittier, secretary-treasurer

of the league.

*'This development in the struggle to protect con-

sumers against those who advertise well-known trade-

marked goods at cut i)rices to draw customers to tlu-ir

stores, where the real purpose is to sell unt rach'inark cd

and unadvertised merchan<lise at an exhorbitanl

profit," says Mr. Whittier, "shows that the predatory

price cutters are thoroughly alarmed.

''The most important trade assoeiations of the

country, with one or two (exceptions, have ado])ted res-

olutions supporting the Capper- Kelly bill. Scores of

women's clubs and other consumer organizations have

joined the retailers, wholesalers and manufacturers in

this fight against 'bargain sale' trickery.

"The size of the fund being raised to fight tliis

bill should cause no surprise. It is <lirect proof of the

enormous profits reaped ])y the opponents of the bill

through their systematic theft of trademark good will.

Millions of dollars' worth (d' business is thus divertiMl

from the reputable merchants of the United Stat<'s.

"The dealers now engaged in bootlegging the jxip-

ularity of trademarked goods are as much opposed to

the Capper-Kelly bill as bootleggers of li(iuor would

be opposed to the repeal of the Prohibition Act, aiul

for similar reasons. The present law provides an op-

portunity for ill-gotten gain, and thuy do not want it

changed.
"Opposition to the Capper-Kelly bill is limited to

a comparatively small grouj) of operators. The favor-

able attitude of representative merchants i» demon-

strated bv the following recent statements:

"John Wanamaker (New York): 'We use no

''baits"—otTering small (luaiitities of goods at a low

price in order to sell other merchandise at a higher

price. We <lo undersell whenever we purchase at a

lower price, but we play no tricks at underselling a

few things to cover overselling other things.

" 'We do not cut prices of trade-mark and nation-

ally advertised goods and make them the football of

commerce because they are a shining light and their

grades can be easily identified, but wt' do lowi-r their

prices when a legitimate special purchase enables us

to do so. We do not make foolish and false claims

of underselling everything: this is clearlv impossible

in the face of open competition and special sales, as

vou sav.

'

"James A. Ileani »}c Son (Xew York) : 'We have

often heard that it is msy to fool the public, but we

cannot sav whether this is so <»r not, because wi' have

never tried it. The fact is, no store in Xew York can

truthfully claim to undersell all other stores all the

time. Itcan't be done. Even we can't df> it and d(»n't

pretend to do it. For in the !>8 years of our history,

in which this great business has been cniiducted by

four generations of one family, we have consistently

lived up to truth in advertising.'

"Samuel J. Bloomingdale ( Bloomiiiirdale P>roth-

ers, Xew I'ork) : 'The necessity for price maintenance

legislation arises from the abuse of inice cutting on

trade-marked articles as a bait to the ])nblic. Such

price cutting is an evil—it is an abuse— it is in a class

(Cnnf'nnird i,n Path 14)
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CONGRESS ANNOUNCEMENT RE: REDUCTION
The t'ollowiii^^ aiiiioiuicomeiit lias been made by

the Congress Cigar Company: '*The Congress Cigar
Company, Inc., wishes to make the following announce-
ment, concerning its attitude toward the reduction in
taxes on cigars, included in the last tax l)ill passed by
Congress

:

"Anticipating this reduction, we have already
improved many sizes of our cigars, have already
strengthened our sales staff and have greatlv increased
our appropriation for national advertising.' AVith that
we intend to maintain the high standard of qualitv of
our cigars, and to give better values on any occasion
where possible.

**With the above we are hoping for a great in-
crease in sales, and if so, will })e accomplishing the
direct purpose of the tax reduction, that being the in-
crease in the consumption of cigars.

** Therefore for the present there will be no
changes in connection with the list ])rice and trade
discounts on our brand of * La Paliiia' cigars."

YAHN & McDonnell offices to be moved
In working out the details of the Dusel, Ooodloe-

Vahn & McDonnell merger elTected a short time ago,
It has been decided to move the wholesale <lepartment
of the Yahn & McDonnell Com|)anv to 112 North
Seventh Street, where Dusel, Goodloe & C^ompanv are
now located.

The North Seventh Street offices are being reno-
vated and repainted and after slight alterations the
offices of Dusel, (ioodloe & Comi)any, Duncan & Moor-
head and Yahn & McDonnell will be housed there.

The combination will be known in the future as
Vahn & McDonnell, and a steady increase in the sales
of the combined companies as well as a corresponding
increase in profits is confidently expected.

SAM PALEY IN EUROPE
On Saturday, April Hd, Samuel Palev, of the Con-

gress Cigar Company, sailed from New York City for
Amsterdam, where he will attend the Java tobacco
inscriptions. He was accompanied by his son William,
who is making his first trip to the tobacco sales in
Amsterdam.

KENNARD & LUMLY TAKE OVER M. J. DALTON
The newly-formed jobbing firm of Kennard &

Lumly Company, which is located at 1207 Walnut
Street, has announced that they have taken over the
business of the M. J. Dalton Company, at Fifth and
Chestnut Streets.

The lease of the store occupied by the Dalton Com-
l)any, on South Eleventh Street, was not included in
the merger.

William Taylor, who is an uncle of the owner of
the Dalton Company, and who w^as appointed by the
Court to manage the stores as a part of the estate of
the founder, M. J. Dalton, will retire from the cigar
and tobacco business.

The store at Fifth and Chestnut Streets, will be
continued under the name of M. J. Dalton. The Dalton
stores have been established for more than forty-five
years and carry a complete line of high-grade imported
Hanava and domestic cigars, most of which will be
continued, although it is understood a few of the minor
sellers will be discontinued.

S. D. CIGARETTE TAX BUILDS LIBRARY
Cigarette smokers in South Dakota have paid

enough in faxes to the State since the new tax law
went into effect to build a handsome new library build-
ing at the South Dakota Agricultural College, at a cost
of $200,000. Proceeds of the new tax are to be used in
erecting new buildings at Educational Institutions
throughout the State and the next project in line is
the building of a classroom and gymnasium at the
State Normal School at Aberdeen.

L. GOLOVINE RETURNS TO THE FOLD
Louis Golovine, formerly well known as a cigar

manufacturer of high-grade cigars, but who recently
entered the real estate business, has again returned to
the cigar manufacturing fold and is engaged in manu-
facturing high-grade cigars at 1209 Francis Avenue,
Tami>a, Fla.

Don't Forget Your Posters For Father's Day

LOPEZ CIGARS TO INCORPORATE
Application lias been made for the granting of a

charter by Lopez Cigars, Inc., located at 1311 Sansom
Street. The i)roi)iietors are Samuel Olster and George
Goldstein, formerly connected with the Ruyera Lopez
Cigar Company, at Third and Cherry Streets.
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Riahts Jfesprved)

Spike Gets Ambishon.

Deer Pinky. Sumtimes 1 wisht 1 was back in old

Squawbridge where you dont hav much to do in the

store only sweep out mornings and stand in the windo

and wach the hi skool flappers go past. Purty soft

Pinky. You sqweek it

!

But I gess after working in a live store like ours

heer in Pewter City for a wile and getting all jazzd

up with ambishon, Ide never feel like working in one

of theez semmetary towns where the cham))er of coni-

merse meets every other Ai)ril fools day and where the

storekeeprs dont tink enny more of raizing a clerks

pay than they do of cutting the tiperiter finger off of

their rite hand.
My boss told me when T cum heer that heed ])ay

me whatever I was worth and fast as 1 got worth more
heed pay me more. He sed ''If 1 <lont raiz your ])ay

when youve bin heer (i muiiths, then you'll kno you

aint worth enny more to me than when you first cum,

and you can leev if you aint sattisfidi'. And if I dont

raiz it when youve bin heer a veer you can leev wether

youre satisfide (»r not. 1 dont want enny help that dont

get so theyre worth more inunny the longer they stay.'*

That aint much like it is in Squawbridge Pinky

where they dont raiz your pay becaws youve l)in there

a yeer or becaws youre l>etter or becaws ennylhing ex-

cept when you put up an awful holler so they haf to <lo

it or brake in a new clerk.

Well I got to say ambishon is a turrible thing not

to hav, becaws if you aint got it and youre a clerk now,

youre going to be a clerk til the docktor tells you youre

too old or too ded to be a clerk enny longer. My boss,

George J. Munnywell, says a feller that dont hav enny

ambishon hasnt'enny bizness sticking round a store

and cheeting a perfickly good slot masheen out of a job

it can do better and cheeper. And I got tf> say old

George J himself has got ambishon all rite and he

wants his clerks to hav it.

Our store dum waiter Rejjineld sed to me one day

when heed herd the boss saying sumthing about wish-

ing we was all good emif so heed haf to pay us a 100

bux a week, *'If heed fry paying us a little more it

wood be sum encurrijment to work harder.'' "Yes,"

I told him, "you're one of thee/ end counter creepers

that expects* to deliver the goods after you get the

munny, and then vou jirobablv woodnt delivtM- em at

that.'*

Rejjy awt to be a conductor on a ])ay as you go in

street car becaws he wants his pay before he eriis it.

"Of course T want good pay," lie s«'d, "but T aint

afraid of work » ^

"Xo," 1 told him, "You aint afraid of work.

Thats rite. You cood lie riti' (l<»\vn beside of it and go

to sleep." And thats what he g«'nerally does when the

boss sends him out in the stock room to work.

He woodnt be heer in the store a tall only heez a

kind of a orfan becaws his mothers ded and his fathers

in states prizz<»n and the boss is his imkle and wants

to make a man (»t* him if he can, but he cant. Mebby

they got so they can inakt- men out of munkys but you

cant make a man out of a cross between a jazz hound

and a lounj lizzard.

1 gess Pinky you mebby wunder how I got this

way being so ambishos ami hawing so much to say

about it. Well lisseii. Its the advantij of hawing an

ejjucashon. If I hadnt lernd how to reed and spel

when vou and I was going to skool in Stiuawbridge Ide

never'bin able to reed all the things I reed in the mag-

gazeens the boss givs me to reed.

When 1 cum heer he sed to me, "If youre going to

work in mv stores you'll haf to lern the bizness just

like voud lern enny traid. Youve got to lern all about

the goods, what theyre made of and who makes em

and how they do it and what theyre used for and every-

thing. Its just like lerning to be a docktor. You cant

get ennywhere if you dont lern all about the bizness

youre in."

So he gave me a bunch of traid .inrnals auf! sod

for me to reed thoze nites insted of reeiling Collij Wize

Crax and Sloppy Stories and all such what he ealletl

the sewer gas series. Well Pinky 1 figgcrd when I cum

heer and pickt out George J f<»r a l)oss I was picking

him becaws he new what is what, and if heez a big

sucksess mebby I cood get to be one if I lissen<l to him.

1 dont kno how he cum to let me hav a job, but 1 wasiit

going to work for enny of theez 'l.\W,\ storekeei)ers

thats just fast enuf to get beet and that knoze more

jibout how ineiiny home runs baby Ruth made last yeer

than they do abo'ut how menny goods theyve got in the

stock room.

You s(iweek it Pinky! You kno how it used to be

when we workt for Perky Moore and he was the best

«''olluf ])laver enuywheres around and the sheriff

couldnt ever find him in the store to tell him what he

wanted of him. Xix on theez fellers that re«Mls the

sporting page in the i)aper before they look to see if

their a<lvertizement is all rit(s

(ie(>rge .T is all for his bizness. T g<'ss he has suin

]>urty irood times and he aint afraid to take a day oft,

but when he <loes it heez figgering heel cum back in

{(\tntinm fj on Paffr 12)
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News From Congress
_ 'AND

Federal
Departments

•tu

Cigar Tax Refund Estimated at $4,250,000
X APPKOPlilATlON ul" .$r),250,000 lias boon
askinl of CongrcsH by tlio Tivasury Depart-
ment to i)rovi<lo for the refund of tax on auto-
mobiles and cigars in stock wlien tlie 1926

revenue hiw became effective. Of this amount only
!i;l,()(K),0()() will be re<iuire(l for the automobile tax, the
remainder being necessary for refunding of taxes paid
on cigars under tlie old rates.

In a connnunication to the President, submitting
to him tlie estimate for transmission to (Egress,
General II. M. Lord, director of the budget, explaining
those provisions of Section 1205 which deal with the
lefund said ''it is estimated tliat $4,250,000 will be
needed for making refund of the cigar tax as provided
in tile section al)ove referred to.

"This amount is ascertained by taking the amount
of the difference in rates between the revenue act of
1924 and the revenue act of 1926 on 1,400,000,000 large
cigais of various classes weighing more than three
pounds per tluaisand and 1(;7,000,000 small cigars
weighing not more than three pounds per thousand. It
IS estimated that these figures represent the quantity
of large and small cigars which will be inventoried oil
March 2!), 1!)26, the effective date of the rei)eal of sec-
tion 400 of the revenue act of 1924, and upon whicli
number of cigars the refund of tax i)aid will be claimed
under the provisions of the 1!)26 law."

Congress to Probably Adjourn by June 1st
Congress will i)robably complete its schedule and

adjourn by June 1st, the President has been told by
leaders ot the Senate and House who called at the
\\ hite House to report upon the progress made during
the session and discuss the needs for additional legis-
lation to c(anplete the administration's program.

Little legislation of interest to business and in-
<iustry remains slated for enactment at this session
although, ot course, there are hundreds of bills i)en<l-
ing which have been introduced in the hope that thev
might be given consideration.

There is a possibility that formal adjournment
may be delayed by the impeachment of Judge English
l)elore the Senate. It had been planned bv the House
to adjourn and leave the impeachment to" the Senate
either before it a<lj<mrned or in special session, but it
has been i)ointed out that when Secretarv of War Wil-
liam W. Belknap was impeached in 18t6, the Senate
voted that the House should remain in session until
hnal <lisp()sition of the case had been made, which
might be \\^v{\ as a precedent.

From our jVashington Bureau 63ZAlbee Building

Another Bill Introduced to Compel Issuance of Inter-
changeable Mileage Books

Legislation i-eipiiring the railroads of the country
to establish a system of interchangeable mileage book's
of 5000 miles each, to be sold at a rate 20 i)er cent, less
than the regular passenger-fare rates, is sought bv
Kei)resentative McLaughlin, of Nebraska, in a bill he
has introduced in the House. The measure would au-
thorize the Interstate ( \)inmerce ( ommission to re-
(luire the railroads to adopt such mileage books.

Change in Style of Passport Adopted
A new style of passport, capable of being carriedm a bill-fold, has l)een adopted by the State Depart-

nient in lieu of the rather cumbersome document now-
issued, and will be i)ut into use in about a month.

Tlie new passi)ort will not only be easier for trav-
elers to handle, but will be more* economical for the
(lovernment, since it is planned to have it printed and
on less expensive paper, instead of being engraved on
parchment, with the embossing done and seals affixed
by machinery instead of by hand, as at present, and
will also atford greater i)rotection against counter-
feiting, under a ])lan which i)rovides for changes in the
form from time to time, together with the use of spe-
cially prepartMl ])aj)er and distinctive type.

First Class Postage of One Cent for Local Delivery is

Sought
Legislation providing a rate of one cent per ounce

on sealed letters intended for deliverv within the de
livery limits of the post office where mailed is sought
in a bill which has been introduced in the Hcmse of
Kepresentatives by (Congressman (Iricvst, of Pennsvl-
vania.

KlTorts have been made fre(|uentlv in the past to
secure this concession, which is re|)rese'nted as a means
of practically halving the iM.stage bill of the average
merchant, iieaHy all of whose outgoing mail is of a lo-
cal character, consisting of bills, advertising, etc., ad-
<lresse(l to his customers.

Hearing on Price Maintenance Bill April 22d
Hearings on the Kelly bill permitting manufac-

turers ot trade-marked goods to fix the i)rices at which
their products shall be resold, which would permit
manutactnrers of tobacco products to prevent price-
cutting, will be held before the House Committee on
Interstate and Foreign (S>mmerce April 22 and 2;?.A delegation rei)resenting a number of manufac-
turers visited Washington last month for the purpose
ot having a hearing fixed, declaring that there is a
l)ig demand througJK.ut the country for this legisla-
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tion. As a result of their rei)resentations, the commit-

tee promised that hearings would l)e held, although its

calendar was so tilled with other and more i)ressing

matters that it was originally believed the measure
could not ])e reached this session.

Bill Passed by Senate Contemplates Changes in

Bankruptcy Law
Material changes in the bankruj)tcy laws of the

Ignited States are contemplated in a i)ill ])assed early

in April by the Senate. The measure ditfers to some
degree from the ^lichener bill now pending in the

House, ])ut the dilTerences are not such as to preclude

favorable action at this session of Congress in the

event the House has an opportunity to pass upon the

legislation before adjournment next month.

A similar bill was passed l)y the Senate in 192.3

and another was reported favorably in 1924, but failed

to pass. It has the ai)proval, it is said, of the bar asso-

ciations, credit associations and other organizations

having an interest in legislation of this nature.

Under the legislation adopted by the Senate, if

approved later by the House, a creditor would be pre-

vented from obtaining a lien and hohling it, without

proceeding to sale, until it rii)ens into a preference.

To cover those cases where the bankrupt has deliber-

ately concealed or removed, or permitted to be con-

cealed or removed, a part of his property with intent

to defraud his creditors, but has delayed going into

bankruptcy until after the expiration of four months
from such concealment or removal, with the result that

his wrongdoing cannot be invoked for the purpose of

having a discharge denied him, the period has been

changed to twelve months.
It was pointed out by Senator Walsh of Montana,

author of the lull, that at the iiresent time a very hirge

percentage of the so-called involuntary proceedings

are really instituted with the knowledge or at the be-

hest of the debtor, and as the law now stands the

debtor may be granted repeated discharges through

recourse to the so-called involuntary proceedings. To
meet this, the bill prohibits anyone from securing a

discharge in involuntary bankruptcies oftener than

once in six years, as is n<»w the case with respect to

voluntary proceedings.

It is also proposed to make uniform the time for

appeals and reviews and the bill will guard against

embezzlement of bankrupt estates before trustees have

been appointed and qualified by making subject to the

same penalties as trustees, receivers, custodians and
other officers of the court. The payment of tjixes on

property wiiich never comes into the estate for dis-

tribution, the only persons benefiting therefrom being

those holding common liens or other incumbrances

upon the property, is also guarded against.

Habitual Mailings With Short Postage to be Curtailed

Business concerns which instruct their represen-

tatives to put no more than one two-cent stamp on each

letter mailed to headquarters, regardless of its w^eight,

are criticised by postal officials in orders just issued

to all postmasters to take up with such patrons the

undesirable features of such a practice with a view to

having it discontinued.

The provision for the collection of short-paid post-

age upon delivery was made for the benefit of those

who deposit such matter in the mails inadvertently, it

is pointed out in the order. However, it is <leclared,

this provision is being abused, ''some persons inten-

tionally depositing short-paid matter of the first-class

with the purpose of avoiding the full prepayment of

postage and having the addressee pay the detieieiicy,"

thus subject ing the aihlressee to aniinvance and ex-

pense and imposing an unwarranted bunlen upon the

postal service.

*'ln other instances," postmasters are told, ^*bus-

iness concerns instruct their traveling salesmen and
agents to pay no more than two cents on each letter

mailed to headquarters, irrespective of the weight of

the individual letters, ai)i)arently in the belief that this

procedure will be an advantagi' to them in facilitating

the keeping of accounts, etc., but the real elTect is that

such practice unavoidably delays delivery of the mail."

Postmasters are instructed to locate patrons who
follow this practice and endeavor t(> have them dis-

continue it.

Democrat Speaks for Protective Tariff

Any revolutionary change in <Mir tariff i>nliey

"would be attended by disasters in this country that

would prove to be without ])arallel," ace<irdiiiir to

Tlminas Walker Page, fnriner Democratic chairman of

the United States Tariff Coinmissinii, who ajtpeared

recently as a witness before the Senate ('nmmittee

which is investigating that body.

Despite his Democratic aniliations, .Mr. Page told

the committee that he favors protection "to an ex-

tent," pointing out that as the country has been living

under a protective taritV, industries have grown up

and adjustments made under that kind of a tarilV, It

is because of this situation, he said, that any sudden

withdrawal of tariff protection would be «lisastrous.

**i think that the conditions in this country now
are such that you havi* to reirard that chanires in ]»ol-

icy of taritY should be mad*' with utninst caire," he told

the committee. "1 l)elieve that there are industries in

this country that d<» not require protection. I think

that <»ther imlustries wouhl sul'l"«'r an irretrievable <lis-

aster if protection was withdrawn.
"Wlien 1 say 1 am a believer in plot «'ct ion, I am

not a man that wouhl be regarded as a pvutectionist

by the advocates of indisciiininat<'ly hiirh protection

for every industry. It is a policy that should be ap-

plied with the greatest of can-, f<»r if applied indis-

criminately it is attended with dangers quite as bad

as the witinlrawal of the prote<'tive taritT.
"

The tlexible provisions (»f the jireseiit law, Mr.

Paire declared, are iiuqierative and not conducix'e to

the best of conditions in business. Many industries,

he asserted, are "unduly alarmed" and are not so

badlv in need of ]irotecti<ni as has been n'pri'sented.

ARGUELLES, LOPEZ TO CLOSE NEW YORK
OFFICE

Arguelles, L(q)e'/ cV Hr<>ther, Incoipoiated, will

close tlieir New York City othce, located at 'I'l'l Pearl

Street, on May 1, and the distribution of their well-

known liraiKls* "Tadema." "Lor<l l>>r<»n" and "In-

tinito" will in the future Im- taken care of from the

tiiin's headquarters in Tanqja, Fla.

Mr. Fox, who has been in charge of the Xcw ^ ork

office will retire from the business, as it is imt pos>ible

for him to move to Tanqm.
F. W. Haas, <>f the Tampa factory, is in Xew York

Citv su])erintendinir the arrangements for the removal

of the office (M|uii>ment t<> 1 anipa.
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LETTERS FROM THE STORE KID
(Continued from Page 9)

shape to work 1)etter next day. You dont find enny
meetings of the jaw hash club in his offis. His offis is
for bizness and lie aint got time to sit around and kick
about the way everything in Pewter City is run. Heez
too bizzy running his bizness rite.

He reeds his traid jurnals all rite and by the time
he givs em to me theres generully a lot of things bin
cut out. Heez got a big file and in it its got a millyun
peeces cut out of traid papers all a])out how to adver-
tize and how to fix windows and how to liav big sails.
And its all fixt soze he can find sumthing about enny-
thing in just a minnit. So when he thinks he wants to
get out a letter to send around to all the peepel lie can
find in that file box sumthing he cut out of a traid jur-
nal that tells him how to rig up such a letter, and prob-
bly there will be a sampel of a letter to make it eezy.

I gess the boss is rite when he says the best branes
is the ones that uses other fokes branes as much as
they can.

Well Pinky rite me a letter about hard times in
bquawbridge and how you wisht vou c()o<l cum and
work in Pewter City.

Yours for ambislion,

SPIKE.

April 15, 1926

DUYS PRAISES TOBACCO SHOW
The Allied Tobacco Exhibitors Association has re-

ceived the following letter from H. Buys & Company
commending the holding of the annual Tobacco Show
in New \ ork :

Allied Tobacco Exhibitors Assn.,
Hotel McAlpin,

New York City.

Gentlemen

:

We found this year at the last Tobacco Show that
the interest was fully as great as it was last year, the
attraction naturally being the cigar machines. This
brought to New York City a great many of our trade
and we were able, during Exposition Week, to do a
very substantial business with practically all the out-
of-town manufacturers. We had an opportunity to go
out with them socially and all in all it proved to the
writer that a -get-together week- for the tobacco
rade is a wonderful thing as it cannot but help to bring
buyers and sellers more intimately connected, which
you will admit is a great benefit.

I hope that you will be able to increase the ex-
hibitors at next year's show, for which you have mv
very best wishes.

^

Yours very truly,

Henry M. Buys,
Secretary and Treasurer.

REYNOLDS STOCKHOLDERS INCREASE
CAPITAL $60,000,000

At a special meeting of the stockholders of the
K. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, held last week it
was voted to increase the authorized Class B comiion
stocky par value $25, from $70,000,000 to $130,000,000

No announcement could be obtained as to what use
the increased capital was to be put.

WHY MOLDS SHOULD BE USED IN MANUFAC
TURING CIGARS

n •
^^^?,.>^allace, cigar manufacturer of Stevens

1 omt. Wis., has surprised his many friends by
disclosing the fact that he is a poet of no mean abil-
ity. One of his compositions, on the subject of cigar
molds follows

:

IVe made cigars for thirty years.
And I have always paid
Attention to the things that count
When good cigars are made.

In using molds to make cigars
You sure save more or less
On fillers, binders, wrappers.
Those reasons are the best.

For instance, with the use of molds
I guess you all have found
You save some coin on Java
When it costs four bucks a pound.

Some more good points in using molds
As sure as you were born.
Molds make good team work possible
And make goods uniform.

And when you roll a mold made bunch
I m sure you all w^ill learn
The fact that wTappers fit on tight,
Insuring better burn.

Mold made cigars will smoke as free
As hand work, if they're made
By any one who makes cigars
If they have learned their trade.

Molds are best for those who work •

Are sure best for the boss.
Good molds will spell efficiency,
A saving, not a loss.

So if you want some first-class molds
To make your work look neater.
You'll find such molds today are sold
By Miller, Dubuul & Peters.

AMERICAN MACHINERY & FOUNDRY MAKE
CHANGES IN STOCK

Stockholders of the American Machinery &
'mm^''\

<^ompany have approved the issuance of
^0 000 shares of 7 per cent, preferred stock, $100 par
value, and to change the $100 par value common out-standing into no par value stock, on the basis of three
for one. Issuance of 300,000 shares of no par valuecommon was authorized.

^

EL REES-SO CIGAR COMPANY INCORPORATES
Ihe P.1 Rees-So Cigar Company, of Greensboro,

/ V' o^ ^^^^^ incorporated with authorized caoitai
stock of $100 000, with $30,000 paid in. IncorVraC^^
are Wm. A. Daley H. W. Grant, L. Richardso^ A. RJoyner, Jr., and W. L. Callum, Jr.

MENGEL COMPANY EARNINGS
mor'^^ ^^P^^* ^^ th^ Mengel Company, for the year
192o, shows net profits of $578,890 after interest, de-
preciation, etc., which is equivalent to $5.72 per shareon the common stock. The 1924 earnings were $530,399or $4.yi per share.
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Model L
Universal
Scrap Bunching

Machine

$850
Complete

F.O.B.Newark,N.J.

This machine is now in

use in union as well as

open shops. Large facto-

ries as well as small, are

operating them. One of the

largest scrap cigar manu-

facturers in the country

has purchased sixty of

them.

A trial of this machine in

your factory, under your

own operating conditions,

will convince you of its

efficiency and money-sav-

ing features.

Let us prove to you the

economy of the machine

as compared to hand la-

bor. Better bunches and

at a much lower cost of

production.

Here's how the Model L
Scrap Bunching Machine

will help you solve the

problem of economically

manufacturing 5^ cigars.

1. Bunches are made on

it at a labor cost of from

75^ to $1.00 a thousand.

2. It produces 450 to 500

bunches an hour.

3. It makes uniform free

smoking bunches.

4. It works any size

scrap up to 1%".

6. Any size or shape
Cigar can be made on the

same machine.

6. Right- and left-hand

bunches are made on the

same machine.

5c Cigars
now being made at a profit

THE sale of 5c cigars is steadily increasing

and it is only a question of time when

more of them will be made and sold than

all other priced large cigars put together.

The problem of how to produce a good nickel cigar

profitably, has been a puzzling one to Cigar manufac-

turers. The adoption of labor-saving machinery has

gone far toward solving the question—and in this di-

rection, the Model L Universal Scrap Bunching

Machine has fully proved its eflBciency.

Universal Tobacco Machine Co.
116 West 32nd Street, New York, U. S. A.

Factory: Newark, N. J., U. S. A.

After all

^thing satisfies like"

a good cigar
^
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TOBACCO EXPOSITION
Scores Notable Success

The tremeiidoiis success wliicli has crowned tlie

Tol)acco Exposition held at Grand Central Palace dur-
ing the week ending January 30th has given an oppor-
tunity to thousands of visitors to admire the many
acliievements and wonders of the prosperous tobacco
industry. Not only in machinery but in finished prod-
ucts as well, the i)ublic showed a great interest whicli
was well earned by the exhibitors.

In making the Tobacco Exposition the outstanding
success wliich it has been, credit must be given to the
Allied Tobacco Exhibitors Association and its manag-
ing personnel. Messrs. S. W. Levine, president ; Harry
A. Cochrane, managing director, and Asa Lemlein,
business manager, have done much for the success of
the organization and the success of the show\ They
hfive won the heartiest approval and commendatioii
of all those who have participated in it and results are
already shown in increased orders and in gaining new
customers for many of the exhibitors.

The Allied Tobacco Exhibitors Association can
well be proud of its accomplishments. It is well that
the next show is to be staged along broader lines, and
that the public ])e given tlie same opportunity to visit
an exhibition of this kind which is so instructive and
interesting. Certain days, however, are to be reserved
for the trade exclusively.

The next exposition is to be featured in the month
of January, 1927, at the New Madison Square Garden.
It is to be hoped that all the tobacco industry will be
represented inasmuch as the great interest which has
been shown toward the past exposition well w^arrauts
its yearly staging.

Jobbers and retailers and many more w^ll visit
next year's exi)osition from all parts of the U. S. A.

Exposition director and general manager is Mr.
Harry A. Cochrane who was formerly general manager
of INIadison Scpiare (Jarden. Mr. Samuel Levine is
president and Mr. Asa Lemlein is business manager.
Vice-presidents are: Messrs. Joseph Cullman, Sr., Al-
bert Freeman of S. J. Freeman and Sons, R. T. Tanner,
Geo. Messerschmitt of the Rochester P'okling Box Co.,
James Regan of the Universal Tobacco Machine Co.,
Jose T. Vasquez of the Porto Rican Guarantee Agency,
H. J. Goldwater of the National Board of Tobacco
salesmen is secretarv.

•

Directors of the Allied Tobacco Exhibitors Asso-
ciation are : Henry M. Duys, of H. Duys & Co. ; Joseph
Cullman, Jr., of Cullman Bros. ; C. A. Speakman, of the
American Litho. (^o.; P. V. Iloyle, of rohacro Leaf;
('has. Bobrow, of Bo])row Bros.; Harry A. ('ochrane,
of the National Exposition Co.; Albert Freeman, of
S. J. Freeman & Sons; Samuel W. Levine, of H. Duvs
& Co. ; A. Pollack, of Bctail Tobacconist; R. V. Craggs,
of the International Cigar Machinery Co. and Ameri-
can Machinery and Foundry Co.; George Sherman, of
the I^niversal Tobacco Machine Co.; A. C. Hempel,
of the Cardwell Machine Co.; C. J. Dubrul, of IMiller,
Dubrul & Peters; Samuel Josephson, of Josephson
Brothers; B. M. Ilanigan, president of the York Co.
Cigar :Mfrs. Ass'n; Thomas F. Sullivan, of U. S. To-
hacco Jourual; Fred J. Hillman, of the Tobacco Rec.
ord Pub. Co.; David J. Keith.

The honorary advisory committee is formed as
follows: Messrs. Charles* A. Bond, of ^lanila Ad
Agency ; Judge Henry H. Hunter, of the E. P. Cordero
Company; Milton Durlach, of Durlach Brothers; Eu-
gene Black, of William Black & Company; Carl Avery

Werner, of Tobacco Leaf; Robert Gans, of ]\Iax Gans
Sons, Inc.; R. R. Heywood, of Heywood, Strasser &
Voigt; Carlos Pujol, of Havana, Cuba; Fred Hillman,
of the Tobacco Record Publishing Co.; Alfred Orlik,
D. Emil Klein, of the D. p]mil Klein Co., Lie. ; Maurice
Krauss, of the ]\lartinez Havana Co.; Emil Steffins,
of Steffins, Jones & Co. ; Saul Furgatch, of S. Furgatch
& Co.; (^harles Hip])le, of Philadelphia, Pa.; Mr. W.
Lakamp, of the Brunhoff Mfg. Co.; J. A. Voice, of the
Pasbach-Voice Litho. Co., Inc. ; J. Culver Wolfe, of the
William J. Seidenberg Corp. ; James J. Head, of Ben-
son & Hedges; .Mortimer C. Gryzmish, of Alles &
Fisher; Sam T. Gilbert, of the Webster Cigar Co.;
Heinrich Neuberger, M. E. Canle, of the Havana Cigar
Manufacturers Association ; Hon. Felipe Taboado,
Consul-General, Cuba; Judge L. P. U. Ilickey, of the
Connecticut Valley Tobacco Association; IraStrouse,
of St rouse & Holzman

; Ben Hamburger, of Hamburgei-
Brothers & (\).; \\, E. Selgas, of Selgas & Companv;
Ike Steiner, of Wm. Steiner Sons & Co.; E. A. Kline,
of E. A. Kline & (V). ; P]. H. Gato, Jr., of the Gato Cigar
(V).; James Driscoll, of R. J. Sullivan; Eugene M.
Ilenofer, of the Wooden (^gar Box Boosters Club; B.
M. Ilanigan, of the York Co. (!igar .Mfrs. Ass'n; AVal-.
ter Short, i)resident of the Cigar & Tobacco Dealers
Ass'n of Minneajmlis; James Stone, president of the
Burley Tobacco (J rowers Ass'n; J. L. McFarlin, presi-
dent of the Florida k Georgia Tobacco Growers
Ass'n; Edw. II. Davis, of Pub. U. S. Tobacco Journal

;

H. A. Ruby, of The Dark Tobacco Growers Co-op.
Ass'n; Henry Fisher, of II. Duys & Co.; Paul Hirsch-
horn, of Weil & Son; H. B. Patrey, of Retail Tobacco-
nist.

In extending our congratulations to Messrs. S. AV.
Levine, Harry A. Cochrane and Asa Lemlein, we feel
confident of carrying the thoughts of all those who
have visited the splendid tobacco exposition arranged
l)y these gentlemen and their fellow officers and com-
mittee members.—Reprinted from The Business Sur-
rey of Ai)ril 1, 1926.

$300,000 FUND RAISED

{Continued from Page 7)

with false advertising. It gives no advantage to the
public because the loss is made up on other goods.

** 'While some stores submit to the practice be-
cause it is prevalent, others make it their chief policy
and use it to mislead the public in the belief that bv
cutting the price on a few trade-marked articles, the
same policy prevails on all other merchandise in the
store. If that were true, then such a store could not
exist. The contrary, therefore, must be true. And the
fact must be that what small loss may be sustained at
the expense of a few trade-marked articles is more
than made up in the price of non-branded articles.'

"

BOSTON CIGARMAKERS STRIKE
A strike of cigarmakers went into effect on

Wednesday morning, April 7, in Boston, and the union
reported that 1500 cigarmakeis had obeyed the order,
and about 200 packers and 100 strippers walked out
with them.

The strikers demand an increase of $2.81 per thou-
sand foi" cigarmakers, with smaller increases for
packers and strippers.

Some of the smaller factories in the city are re-
ported to have granted the increases.
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* * Cigars Made in Whole
From Porto Rico To-

bacco or Judiciously

Blended Are Increasing

in Popularity Wherever
Known."

25th (1925) Annual

Report of the Gov-

ernor of Porto
Rico, p. 40.

STATISTICS support Governor Towner in the above

assertion. The fact that there was no holdover from

last year's crop, indicating its total consumption,

speaks volumes for the tremendous dcman<l that is being

created for the wonderfully smooth, free-burning Porto

Rican leaf.

The new crop has already been reix»rted by competent

authorities and tobacco men who have recently visited

Porto Rico, to be remarkable for burn and yield, it being

estimated that total })roduction will reach to about

28,000,000 lbs.

From the jobber in tobacco leaf to the retailer of cigars,

all those following an enterprising and far-seeing ]>olicy

todav look to Porto Rico as the dominant factor in the

ascendant trend of public cigar-smoking supremacy.

The (jovcrnment <»t FVirtn Ric**,

as a protect it til ii>r all buyers of

its ^tiniiiu- native tobacco, re-

«|iiirts that a cuarantee stamp

f»e aftixcd to all tobacco or to-

bacco products originating in

I'orto Rico. LcMDk for these

stamps in all your purchases.

Full information on any subject relative to Porto Rican

tobacco yladly supplied upon request

GOVERNMENT OF PORTO RICO

TOBACCO GUARANTEE AGENCY
1457 Broadway, New York

F. LINARES, Agent

STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP, MANAGEMENT. CIR-

CULATION, ETC., REQUIRED BV THE ACT OF CON-
GRESS OF AUGUST 24, 1912.

Of THE TOBACCO WORLD. Published Semi Monthly at Philadelphia. Penna.,
Jor April 1, 1VJ6.

State of Pennsylvania, \
County of Philadelphia, j

"•

Before me, a Notary Public in and fur the State and County aforesaid, per-

sonally appeared Gerald B. Hankins, who. having been duly sworn according

to law. deposes and says that he is the business manager of THE TOBACCU
WORLD, and that the following is. to the best of his knowledge and belief, a

true statement of the ownership, management (and if a daily paper the circula-

tion), etc.. of the aforesaid publication for the date shown in the above caption,

required by the Act of August 24. 1912. embodied in Section 411. Postal Laws and
Regulations.

1. That the names and address of the publisher, editor, managing editor and
business manager are:

Publisher—The Tobacco World Corporation. 236 Chestnut Street, Philadel-

phia, Pa.

Editor—Hobart B. Hankins. 236 Chestnut Street. Philadelphia. Pa.

Managing Editor—Xone.

Business Manager—Gerald B. Hankins, 236 Chestnut Street. Philadelphia,

Pa.

2. That the owner is: The Tobacco World Corporation. 236 Chestnut Street,

Philadelphia. Pa.—Hobart B. Hankins. 236 Chestnut Street. Philadelphia.

3. That the known bondholders, mortgagees and other security holders own-
ing or holding one per cent, or more of the total amount of bonds, mortgages or

other securities are: None.

4. That the two paragraphs next above, giving the names of the owners,

stockholders and security holders, if any. contain not only the list of stockhold-

ers and security holders .ns they appear upon the bfM)ks of the company but also,

in cases where the stockholder or security holder appears upon the books of the

company as trustee or in any other fiduciary relation, the name of the person or

corporation for whom such trustee is acting is given; also that the said tw'o para-

graphs contain statements embracing afliants full knowledge and belief as to

the circumstances and conditions under which stockholders and security holders

who do not appear upon the books of the company as trustees, hold stock and
securities in a capacity other than that of a bona fide owner; and this affiant has

no reason to believe that any other person. ass(x:iation or corporation has any

interest direct or indirect in the said stocks. l>onds or other secwities than as so

stated bv him.

GERALD B. HANKINS,
Business Manager.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this

31st day of March, 1926.

W. KING ALLEN.
Notary Public.

My commission expires January 17, 1929,

CUBAN PARCEL POST BILL GOES OVER TO
DECEMBER SESSION

Ju.st a.s we arc goiii<^ to prcs.^^ tlie followinir Imllctin

was received from The ToIkicco Merchants A.-i.^oeiatioii

of the I'liited States, in reference to tlie ( 'uhan Parcel

Po.^^tBill:

'*It is now j»i-actically setth-tl that tin* Ciihan

l*arcel Post Hill will not he considered by the Way.s
and Meaiig Connnittee at the pruseut session of tke

Coiiirress.

"Thus this hill will \h- taken up aerain ))y the

coiiiinittee at the fall session which is to convene
next I)ecenil»er, when new hearings will prohably
he held before the full c<uninittee.

"(llAKLKS DUSHKIND,
" Manoffina Dirrrtnr.*'

SUMATRA AND JAVA INSCRIPTION DATES
REVISED

A revised schedule t^i dates of >ah's of Sumatra
and Java tobacco has just been received from .). 11. A.

(iebing. Sworn Tobacco Broker of Amsterdam, which

is as follows

:

April in, Amstenbim Sumatra; April 2*', Amster-

dam .Java; April .'M, Amsterdam Sumatra: May 7,

Amsterdam Sumatra; May VI, Rotterdam Java; ^lay

21, Amsterdam .lava; .lune 4. Amstenlam Sumatra;
June 11, Amsterdam .lava; .June IS, Kuttenlam .Java;

June 2.'), Amsti-rdam Java; .luly L*, Amsteidam Su-

matra; .luly !>, Amsterdam .Java; .July lb, Rotterdam
Java.
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HOUSEWIVES AROUSED BY FAKE "BARGAIN
SALES" JOINING MANUFACTURERS AND
MERCHANTS IN FAVOR OF CAPPER-KELLY
BILL
Tlie individual coiisunu'r, and ospocially tlie

hoiisewilV, iias awakonod to a realization of liis or hor
intoivst in the suppression of fake bargain sales, says
Kdmond A. AVhittier, secretaiy-treasurei- of the Amer-
ican Fair Trade League, in a bulletin notifying league
members that hearings on the Capper-Kelly Bill will
begiii before the House Committee on Interstate and
Foreign Commei'ee on April 22.

"The interest of the general \mhVw in this bill,"
says Mr. Whittier, 'Mies chiefly in the fact that it seeks
to protect consumers against deceptive 'combination
selling' which, under the guise of offering well-known
standard merchandise at 'cut prices,' give the 'bargain
sale' o])erators an ojiportunity to dispose of nntrade-
marked and unguaranteed goods at an exorbitant
profit. The purpose of the bill is described in its title
as 'to clarify the law, to promote equaltiy thereunder,
to encourage competition in production' and quality,
to prevent injury to good will, and to ])rotect trade-
mark owners, distributors and the public against inju-
rious and uneconcmiic jiractices in the distribution' of
articles of standard (pudity under a distinguishing
trade-mark, brand or name.'

"The fixing of a date by Congress for public hear-
ings on this pi-oposed law is additional evidence of the
present tendency to free business from irksome re-
straints imi)osed during the pei'iod of exaggerated
federal regulation of trade, which reached its height
just before the war. Through this measure the man-
ufacturers, jobbers and retailers of the country seek
to have restored the right of contract to prevent mis-
use of ])0])ular trade-marked merchandise as fake bar-
gain sale bait, a ])rivilege of which they were de])rived
by erroneous judicial interpretations of the anti-trust
laws.

**While several bills introduced for this purpose
have been before Congress during the past decade, the
approaching hearing will be the first one gi'anted on
such a bill since the wai*. Shortly before the war
American business seemed about to be relieved of
these restraints by ( Vnigressional action, but since then
unsettled commercial conditions have caused postpone-
ment of this remedial legislation from session to ses-
sion. Meanwhile conflicting court decisions have so
confused the legal situation that no business man, law-
yer or court seems able to define the law. At i)resent
the merchants and manufacturers of the country do
not know how far they may go in i)rotecting them-
selves and their customers against the theft of trade-
mark good will. A solution is imperative.

"A recent referendum by the Cham])er of Com-
merce of the Cnited States showed a majority of the
local Chambers of Commerce and sectional and na-
tional trade associations to be for this bill. With one
or twr. excejitions all the great national trade associa-
tions have long been on recoi-<l in favoi- of resale price
standardization. The directors of the Merchants As-
sociation of Xew York recently endorsed the princi-
])les of the (^apper-Kelly bill wUh only one dissenting
vote.

"Until a com]){n-atively short time ago the fight
against the fake 'bargain sale' interests was carried
on mainly by manufactuicrs, wholesalei's and retail-
ers, through their local and national organizations.
I>ut during the |)ast yeai* members of Congress have
heard from local commtMcial and ])rofessional bodies
lepiesenting the individual Iniyer, in a way which
pioves that the consumers of the countrv have recotr-

nized their interests in this struggle. This change in
the situation has been hastened by the increasing bold-
ness of the 'bargain sale' ])i'omoters and a growing
understanding on the part of housewives, who do nine-
tenths of the retail buying in this country, that the
trade-mark of a reputable manufacturer is their best
protection."

WHEN THE BUYER FAILS TO PAY
By M. L. Hayward

"Now, it's understood that we're to supply you
with $500 worth of cigarettes per month, and that
you're to pay for each instalment delivered on or be-
fore the twentieth of each month," the salesman sug-
gested.

"That's the arrangement," the tobacco man
agreed, signed an order blank to that efTect, accepted
and paid for three monthly instalments, "fell down"
on the fourth payment, and the wholesaler refused to
ship any more cigarettes, which had gone up in price
in the meantime.

"When you failed to make your payment you
broke the agreement, and that relieves me from my
agreement to supply future cigarettes," the manufac-
turer argued, and the Nevada Supreme Court in a case
reported in 33 Nevada, 203, ruled in the manufac-
turer's favor.

"The view that the failure of either party to per-
form an essential term of the contract gives to the
other the right to rescind that contract is sustained by
the clear weight of American authority," said the
Court, although some courts have arrived at the oppo-
site conclusion.

The Arkansas Supreme Court has qualified the
rule to the following extent

:

"If the breach of condition of part payment is
the result of accident or oversight, or is attendant by
other facts and circumstances which are inconsistent
with an intention to abandon the contract, and which
incline one to presume that the buyer intended to fully
l)erform the contract, then the failure to pay an instal-
ment at the agreed time does not work a forfeiture of
the whole contract, but by tender of the future instal-
ment of payments he may claim the benefits of the
sale. But if the acts of the buyer in failing to make
the payment of an instalment indicate his intention to
abandon the contract, as where the refusal to pay is
wilful, and not through a misunderstanding or acci-
dent, the entire contract is held to be forfeited, and
the seller cannot thereafter be compelled to perform
the contract."

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE IN NEW YORK
INCREASES SURPLUS

The board of directors of the National Bank of
Commerce in New York has directed the transfer of
$10,000,000 from undivided profits to surplus. This
is the fourth transfer to suri>lus by the bank within
the last eight years. The three previous transfers
were of $r),000,000 each, making total transfers of $25,-
000,000 in that period. The bank now shows capital
$25,000,000, surplus $35,000,000, with undivided profits
over $6,000,000.

JAMAICA PROPOSES INCREASED DUTY ON
TOBACCO

A special committee of the Legislative (^ouncil
has proposed an increase in the customs duty of thirty-
three and one-third j)er cent, on tobacco, cigarettes and
matches imported into Jamaica.
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lil)hy the Maharajah de Kapurthala

Chooses '^les cigarettes Melachrino^^

Famous India)! Potentate,

Epicure Extraord/narjj

Expresses His Personal Preference

THE Maharajah de Kapurthala

—

the king of India, as he has well

been called is the beau ideal of the

Eastern potentate. Master of untold

wealth, with countless servants and

slaves to answer and even to antici-

pate his every wish, he is the true

epicure, the storied sybarite.

Recentlv he has been making a

tour of the world in the authentic

grand manner Stories are told of his

leasing entire hotels for himself and

retinue. At other times great castles

and chateaux have been placed at his

disposal. Everywhere he entertains

and IS entertained by rovalty and the

bluest blood.

In Pans during the recent summer,

at his magnihcent villa in the Bois,

and at the famous watering places

along the Riviera, he dis|xnsed regal

hospitalitv, receiving homage from

the proudest names in Europe, who
flocked to do him honor. Inciden-

tally his French is as Parisian as his

English IS Oxonian.

From la belle France lourncving to

L'Amenque du Sud Argentine pri-

marily— his visit synchronized with

that of the Prince of Wales, and the

two princes were often feted together.

Our own countrv is also in hi^ itmer-

arv, and doubtless Newjx>rt and Palm

Beach will shortlv have du oppor-

tunity to marvel at the splendor oi

this modern Haroun al Rase hid

Such a man naturally comes in

contact onlv with the best, the most

luxurious His taste cannot but be

faultlcss — he knows no ditfercnt.

When a prince of his known discrimi-

nation and savoir faire. who at a

sign to his minions could have had

«^'%^—^<C4S. •^•.j

rrx ^ fc'

///I Hit,.'"..-'. • '
Al.. .'•:- J<

Kjpurthulj, I'tJ.l ot out

trfjtfst ru'nu hou If s in InJu.

(upremt lorJ «,' miHiatit, man o1

fashion, arbtttr dii^ntiarun

*3?\^^*—"'*

—

Y"

TRANSL.MION

/ fmd Mtlathnno iti^arttUt txtfmtrdi*

>iar,'!t t.ooJ

J0^af Jit Sinf^h

Mtifurajjh d< Kapurffitiit

made dn his sjxrcial and sole use the

"dream" of cigarettes, the vcrv nectar

and ambrosia of tobaccos, franklv

expresses his pleasure in Melachrmo>
takes the time and trouble to write

a personal letter to signifv this plea-

sure— there can be no higher praise.

Vet such a roval compliment is no

more than this aristocrat of cigarettes

deserves. As that wonderfullv rich

vet supremelv delicate "flaire" distin-

guishes the pure Turkish above all

other tobaccos, so .Mclachrino is the

niaharaiah of all pure Turkish ciga-

rettes It Is the one cigarette sold the

world over— because m everv countr\

in the world the men and women
"qui savent vivre who know how
to live—and who demand the ultimate

of pleasure in life, choose Mclachrinos.

.^mong others of the highest rank

and position who have expressed their

preference for Melachrinos arc

Prince Georges Matchabelli of Ital)

Prince Robert de Broglie of France

Comie de Obidos of Portugal

Don Luis de Bourbon of Spain

Prince Clemente Rospigiiosi of Italy

Andre de Fouquieres of France

Prince Bojboga Ubo Pagowiiz
of Montenegro

Grand Duke Boris of Russia

It IS irrefragable evidence of fault-

lesslv discriminating taste when
Melachrint)s are smoked F.vervwherc

thcv arc "commc il faut"
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BUYERS' GUIDE
CIGAR BOXES

UL.A5HLAN0 6H2 'OW* CloinKHHt'"' " c»Ta«li«m(o itTS.

637-641 EAST 17 IE ST.NEW VOftK.

F. BRECHT'S SONS
CIGAR BOXES

109 N. Orianna Street
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Monroe Jarrett Sons
WOODEN CIGAR BOXES
TRADE JARSO MARK

Randolph and Je£FerBon Stre«ti

Philadelphia, Pa.

Tobacco Merchants' Association

Registration Bureau, I
Beekman Street

NEW YORK CITY

Schedule of Rates for Trade-Mark Services

Effective April 1, 1916.

Registration, (see Note A), $5.00

Search, (see Note B), 1.00

Transfer, 2.00

Duplicate Certificate, 2.00

Note A—An allowance of %2 will be made to members of the Tobacco Mer-
chants Association on each registration.

Note B—If a report on a search of a title necessitates the reporting of mora
than ten (10) titles, but less than twenty-one (21), an additional charge of One
Dollar ($1.00) will be made. If it necessiutes the reporting! of more than twenty
(20) titles, but less than thirty-one (31), an additional charge of Two Dollars
($2.00) will be made and so an additional charge of Oie Dollar ($1.00) will b«
made for erery ten (IQ) additional titles necessarily reported.

REGISTRATIONS
EMANCIPATOR:—44,536. For cigars. March 23. 1926. Ameri-

can Litho. Co.. Xcw York, X. Y. (Originally registered by their
predecessors, Schumacher & Ettlinger, New York, N. Y., January
24. 1889.)

^
,

J J

NEW DAY:-44,537. For all tobacco products. March 25, 1926.
C harlcs !•'. I'usch Sons. Marysvilie, Kan.

WESTMAR:—44,539. l"or all tobacco products. March 8, 1926.
<rc(». SchlcKcI. Inc., Xew York, X. Y.

CORpNATION:—44,538. l'\)r cigarettes only. March 25, 1926.
S. S. Fierce (, o., lioston, Mass.

MIRACLE:—44,540. For pipes. March 25, 1926. Farkcr-Gordon
C igar Co., Kansas City, Mo.

GILDA GRAY:—44.541. For all tobacco products. March 26, 1926.
( . I'.. Ilenschcl Mfg. (a. Xew York. X. Y.

TWO THIRTY THREE:—44,542. I'or smoking pipes. March 27,
192(\ London Fipe Shop, Los Angeles, Cal.

BROOKLYN BOND:—44,543. For cigars. March 27, 1926. An-
drew M. Soitz, Brooklyn, X. Y.

LITTLE CHIMS:—44,547. l\.r tobacco and cigars. March 30.
1926. Farodi Cigar Co., Inc.. Jersey City, .X. j.

WAEGEMANS ELTO:—44,548. I'or cigars. March 31, 1926. F.
Waegcnians tS; Son, llridticport. ( oiin.

EVER-READY:—44,549. l^'or pipes, pipe stems, cigar and cigarette
holders and smokers' articles. March 23, 1926. Hrumfield-Ross
Mfg. Co., Inc., .Xewark. X. J.

COUNCILMAN JUNIOR:—44,550. For all tobacco products.
.March 2. 192f>. Rush Mfg. Co.. Reading, Fa.

DINKUM:—44,551. I'or cigars, cigarettes and manufactured to-
bacco. April I. 1926. Leopold Fowell, Xcw York, X. Y.

POPLIN CIGAR:—44,555. For all tobacco products. .March 29,
I92r>. Jno. 1). Foplin. Kinston, X. C.

RENEWAL REGISTRATION
LUTHER BURBANK:—44,556. l-'or cigars, cigarettes and tobacco.

Registered April 5. 1926, by American Litho. Co., Xew York
(Originally registered October 1, 1901.)X. Y

TRANSFERS
IWANTU:—24,551 (Tobacco World). For cigars, cigarettes, che-

roots, stogies, chewing and smoking tobacco. Registererl Juiie 20,
1912. by H. C. Wireman. Hanover. Fa. Transferred to Milton s'
Sterner. Hanover, Fa.. March 29. 1926.

KELLY'S IMPORTED MANILAS:—44,521 (Tobacco Merchants
Association). For all tobacco products. Registered February 18
1926, by Consohdated Litho. Corp., New York, N. Y. Transferred
to Horace R. Kelly & Co., Inc., New York, N. Y., March 31, 1926.

GONZALEZ & ULFE:--43,810 (Tobacco Merchants Association).
For cigars. Registered May 23, 1924, by Gonzalez & Ulfe, Brook-

1?'",'^S-
^' Transferred to Juan J. Ulfe, Brooklyn, N. Y., January

2, 1926.

G & U:—44,191 (Tobacco Merchants Association). For cigars.
Registered April 23, 1925, by Gonzalez & Ulfe, Brooklyn, N. Y
Transferred to Juan J. Ulfe, Brooklyn, N. Y., January 2, 1926.

CARMELITA:—108 (Association). For cigars, cigarettes, tobacco
and snufT. Registered October 9, 1885, by H. W. Erichs, New

o in V Transferred to Juan J. Ulfe, Brooklyn, N. Y., Jan-
uary 2, 1926, the registration having been acquired through mesne
transfers from the original registrant.

DUO-BLEND:—39,731 (Tobacco Merchants Association). For all
tobacco products. Registered May 8, 1916, by The Harkert Cigar
Co Davenport, Iowa. Transferred to Special Tobacco Co., Inc.,
of New York, New York, N. Y., and re-transferred to Special To-
bacco Co., of New Jersey, Hillsdale, N. J., March 24, 1926.

PRINCE COTTON:—19,445 (Tobacco Leaf). For cigars, ciga-
rettes and tobacco. Registered August 6, 1900, by Gustav Fuchs,
Chicago, 111. Through mesne transfers acquired by I. Lewis &
Cc).. Newark N. J., and re-transferred to John C. Kneher, Phila-
delphia, Pa., March 27, 1926.

JACKMAN AND GILBERT ADVANCED BY
WEBSTER

Detroit, Mich.
At the annual meeting of the Board of Directors

of the Webster Cigar Company, Thomas P. Jackman
was advanced from secretary and treasurer to vice-
president of the company, and Isaac Gilbert was made
secretary and treasurer. Mr. Gilbert is a brother of
Sam T. Gilbert, the president of the company, who is
now in Europe attending the Java inscriptions at Am-
sterdam.

Both Mr. Jackman and Mr. Gilbert have been asso-
ciated with the Webster Cigar Company for some time
and are both thoroughly experienced in the manufac-
ture of cigars. They are receiving the congratulations
and best wishes of their many friends on their advance-
ment.

GEORGE A. HELME STRICKEN IN TAXI
George A. Helme, former president of the George

W. Helme (\)mpany, snuff manufacturers, was taken ill
in a taxical) in New York City on Thursday, April 8,
and was removed to his home. His physician reported
that the illness was not serious and that Mr. Helme
had had similar attacks on previous occasions.

GENERAL DECLARES DIVIDEND
At a meeting of the Board of Directors of the Gen-

eral Cigar Company, held on April 6, a quarterly divi-
dend of $1 per share was declared on the common stock
of the company, payable May 1 to stockholders of
record April 20.

CIGAR BOXES
Dependable service—Quality packages—to meet

any requirement in the Wooden Containers for

Ci^^art

The WOODEN package is the retainer of

AROMA from Factory to Consumer

The Buckley Cigar Box Co..

24 Vine St.,

DESHLER, OHIO.

The Buckley Box Co.,

1106 West Town St..

COLUMBUS. OHIO.

NICOTINE
DENATURING GRADE

Conform* to specifications of U. S. Bureau of Internal Revenue

INQUIRIES SOLICITED

We Also Manufacture

NICOTINE SULPHATE
DENICOTIZED TOBACCO

( Antiacthmalic

TOBACCO FLAVORS
TOBACCO EXPORTS CORPORATION

Bridgeport, Conn., U. S. A.

Colorgraphic
LABELS-BANDS-ADVERTISING

Quality
WINDOW TRANSPARENCIES
^___^___^__^^^_^^^_^^^^^_ Service

«\\lj/ AMERICAN LITHOGRAPHIC COMPANY
'^^il/

ftij f^^L NINKTCBMTM STRCKT a rOUHTM AVKNW& <—- NftW VOMK kU /pmt

The Standards of America

LorilIard*s Snuff, Est. 1760

Rail Road Mills Snuff, E>t. 1825

Gail & Ax's Snuff, : Est. 1851

ALL OF THE OLD ORIGINAL

Maccobops— K^appees— High Toasts

Strong, Salt. Sweet and Plain Scotchs
MANUFACTUREO BY

CEORGE W. HELME CO., Ill Fifth Ave, Hew York

Heywood, Strasser & Voigt Litho. Co,

26th St. and 9th Ave., New York

WHSTEKN REPRESENTATIVB:

PAUL PIEKSON
139 North Clark Street, Chicago, III.

Cigar Labels, 'Bands and Trimmings

of Highest S.uality

PerfectLithogmphy

A^i^e^ican'Rox S^pplv C^
^309 Russell Street Detroit. Mich.

C«M«.t af Oratlol Sirrcl

Exclusive Selling AAent.s For

THF. CALVERT T TTHOGRAPHING CO.

Get Business by Mail

()0 pages of vita! business facts

and fiuurcs. Who, where and
how many your prospects arc.

S.ooo Hncs ot husini'ss covered.
( onipilcd by the Largest Direc-
tory Pul»h>hi'rs in the worlrl,

thru information otjtaincfl by
actual cI«Hir-to-d«:x>r canvasis.

Write for yoiir FREE copy.

R. POLK & CO.
Detroit, Mich.

848 Polk Directory BIdg.

Brnnchet in principal Cilirt of U. S

SMOKE

DILL'S BEST
ft

It's A Mighty Fine Pipe Tobacco*'

If w)ur jobber is unable to supply ynti. write us direct

and state size desired, (jive us the name and addreii

of your jobber.

lOc 15c 25c 75c $1.50 SIZES

J. G. DILL CO. Richmond, Va.



Out of the Orient
For Two Centuries, The Galleon, The Clipper-

ship, The Steamship, And Now The Ocean
Liner Have Carried Manila Cigars To

The Markets Of The World.

Times and ships have changed!-

But Manila Cigars made in the

old way, long-filler, Spanish method,

hand-work, are just the same as

they were in the days when the

Trade Winds were depended on

to drive the cargoes to port.

And in the Island the tobacco

still grows luscious and green above

the soil enriched each year by flood.

The same warm sun, the same rich

mould washed down from wooded

mountain tops, the same balmy air

puts into the tobacco the substances

that make it burn full and free and

sweet.

Manila cigars are admitted into

the United States duty free. They
are fi wonderful value for the money.

Staple brands of Manilas are

making splendid profits for distrib-

utors in every section of the coun-

try. The army of smokers who
demand their favorite brand of

Manilas every day has grown rapidly

the past year.

A DEPENDABLE MANILA
LINE IS A PRIME NECES-
SITY!

HAVE YOU GOT ONE!

(For list of factory agents and distributors write or call

THE MANILA AD. AGENCY
C. A. BOND, Manager

15 William Street, N. Y.

^i
MAY 1, 1926
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U.S.D«pTtnwi»t o( Agrioultiif*

Leschey-Myers-Cigar Box Co
CIGAR BOX MANUFACTURERS

VORK-mANOVER-EPhRATA-PE'.
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THE
BEST
CIGARS

Are Taciced In

Boxes
If.
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Cigar Manufacturers Association

of Tampa
COMPRISES ALL OF THE LEAT>ING anJ TIEP-

RESENrjTIVE CIGJR MANVFjiCTUTiERS
IN TAMPA, UNITING IN THE THREE-FOLD
EFFORT OF:

I si
—Benefiting our Members.

2nd—Maintaining the high standard of "Tampa"
workmanship by seeing that our labor is

justly treated.

3rd—Protecting the dealer and the consumer

against unscrupulous methods of others by

issuing to our members the following " Iden-

tification " Stamp :

This itamp, on each box, is your guarantee that the good*

are manufactured in Tampa—of
'

' Tampa
'

' qualify

and workmanship—DEMAND IT

TOBACCO MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION <r^f9i^«>^
OF UNITED STATES "^"^^JA^

JESSE A. BLOCII, Wheeling, W. Va President
CHARLES J. EISENLOHR. Philadelphia, Pa Ex-President
ULIUS LICHTENSTEIN, New York, N. Y Vice-President
WILLIAM BESrr, New York, N. Y Chairman Executive Committee
MAT. CiEURGE W. HILU New York. N. Y Vice-President
(iEORGE H. Hl'MMELL, New York, N. Y Vice-President
H. H. SHELTON, Washington, D. C Vice-President
WILLIAM T. REED, Richmond. Va Vice-President
HARVEY L. HIRST. Philadelphia, Pa Vice-President
ASA LEMLEIN. New York, N. Y Treasurer
CHARLES DUSHKIND, New York, N. Y. Counsel and Managing Director

Headquarters, 5 Bceknian Street, New York City.

ALLIED TOBACCO LEAGUE OF AMERICA
W. D. SPALDING, Cincinnati, Ohio President
CHAS. n. WITTROCK, Cincinfati, Ohio Vice-President
GEO S. ENGEL, Covington, Ky Treasurer
WM. S. GOLDEN in RG, Cincinnati, Ohio Secretary

THE NATIONAL CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO ASSOCIATION
JEROME WALLER, New York. N. Y President
GORDON W. STEWART. Hartford. Conn Vice-President
CHARLES W. DCKiNAN, New York. N. Y Secretary
W. S. FULLER, Hartford, Conn Treasurer

NATIONAL BOARD OF TOBACCO SALESMEN'S
ASSOCIATIONS

EMANUEL M. FREEMAN President
E. J. MULLIGAN l»t Vice-President
ALBERT FREEMAN 2d Vice-President
ABE BLUM BERG Treasurer
SIDNEY CAHEN, 123 Liberty Street, New York City Secretary

NEW YORK CIGAR MANUFACTURERS' BOARD OF
TRADE

JOSEPH WINNICK President
SAMUEL WASSERMAN Vice-President
ARTHUR WERNER, SI Chambers St., New York City.. Secretary and Treasurer

ssiiied Column
The rate for this column is three cents (3c.) a word, with

a minimum charge of seventy-five cents (7Sc.) payable

strictly in advance.

FOR SALE

TWO LI HERMAN BUNCH MACHINES IN FIRST-CLASS
working order for sale. Trice $500 each. f. o. b. Tampa, Fla.

Address Ramon Alvarez & Co., P. O. Box 405, Tampa, Fla.

TWO MILLER, DUBRUL & PETERS POWER SCRAP
Bunch Machines; in perfect working order; for sale at $200 00

each. Maximo Grahn & Son, 409 W. Fortune Street, Tampa, Fla.

SITUATION WANTED

WANTED—CORRESPONDENCE WITH CIGAR MANUFAC-
TURER who could use the services of a practical factory super-

intendent. Experienced cigarmakcr on handwork, suction or fresh
work machines. Address Box 487 c/o "Tobacco World."

SUPERINTENDENT—MAN WITH 25 YEARS' EXPERIENCE
desires position as cigar factory superintendent with reliable

manufacturer. Address Box No. 479, "The Tobacco World."

The Tobacco World
Established 1881

VOLUME 46 MAY I. 1926 No.

TOUACCU VOKLD CUki-UKATIUN
Publishers

Hobart Bishop Hankins, President and Treasurer

Gerald B. Hankins. Secretary

Published on the 1st and 15th of each month at 2J6 Chestnut Street.

Philadelphia. Pa.

Entered at secondclass mail matter, December 22. 1909. at the Post

Office. Philadelphia, Pa., under the Act of March 3. 18?9.

I'RICE: United States, Canada, Cuba and Philippine Islands. $2 00 a

year. Foreign. $3 50.

OUR HIOH-GBADE NON-EVAPOKATINO

CIGAR FLAVORS
Make tobacco meUow and anooth In charactar
and Impart a moat palatabia flavor

aAYORS FOR SMOKING and CHEWING TOBACCO
Write for Llat of Flavora for Special Brands

BKTVN. AIOMATIZBI. BOX PLAVOIS. TASTE SWEETENEIS

FRIES 8k BRO., 02 Reade Street, New York

JURALBLOOM
tj/ie GUjar of CtualUa

1300 1st avenue
NEW YORK CITY
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DON^T KBEP A
GOOD THING SECRET
pFRHAPS you are a pipe
^^smoker yourself. . . .

if so, the quickest way to
demonstrate that UNION
Leader deserves your
support is with a match.

Load up the old pipe
and fire away, then pass
the good word on.

Union Leader has no

secrets, and shouldn't be
kept a secret. It's just a
mighty good blend —
properly aged, properly
packed and popularly
priced.
Try it yourself, and if

you don't think it's the
biggest dime value on
your shelf, we'll !

But you will.

Union Leader
SMOKING TOBACCO

I*A PAIalNA
CIGAK

^

The Best in the Union
. . . itt Pocket Tins

© P. Lorillard Co

"BEST OF THE BEST"

Manufactured bjr

A. SANTAELLA & CO.
Office, 1181 Broadway, New York City

FACTORIES: Tampa and Key We$t. Florida

LA MEGA
Clear Havana Cigar

MADE-IN-BOND
• " — - . — . — .-- — 1 »

• '1 \

r?M
-

1 i

^%^{
^^^tl\ /^VjHPf"

LA M EGA is made only in the finei grades.

More than 50 shapes and sizes to select from.

Prices and terms cheerfully furnished upon application.

V. GUERRA, DIAZ & CO.
TAMPA, FLA.

WAITT & BOND

Blackstone
CIGAR

Extremely Mild

Volume 46 THE TOBACCO WORLD Number 9
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1881

A SEMI-MONTHLY
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FRANCO-GERMAN POTASH PACT TO CONTINUE
Advices from Bci-lin state tliat at a meeting <»t' tlie

Oorrnaii and Freneli i)()tasli interests lield a sliort time
ago it was decided to continue the agreement of the
two countries controlling the potasli supply of the
world indetinitelv.

ft

Tlie original agreement was made in May, 1925,
wliereliy Oermany controlled 70 per cent, of the worhl
sales and France :>() ])er cent., and as nearly all the
world supply of potash is in (Jermany ami French
Alsace, this coml)ination is in a position to control the
market.

This agreement is of i)articular interest to to])acco
farmei's, and others, in the United States, inasmuch as
this counti-y imports ahout Jt^lO,( )()(),()( HI worth of pot-
ash annually from these two countries.

Secretary Hoover vigorously o|)posed the floating
of a i)otash loan in this country last year on the
gnmnds that it would only increase the power of the
German and French potash combination.

CHECKS FOR $10,600,000 MAILED TO GROWERS
Members of the l^urley Tobacco (J rowers' Co-op-

erative Association weie mailed clu'cks totaling $10,-
()00,()00 on last Wednesday as tinal payment «»n the
twenty-nine grades of the 1!>24 crop, all of which has
])een sold. The checks were mailed to members in Ken-
tucky, Ohio, Indiana, AVest Virginia, Tennessee, Mis-
souri and Virginia.

Tlie association still has on hand ()L\(MIO hogsheads
of tobacco of the 1!)2.S croj), 'JS,000 hogsln-ads of the
11)24 crop and ();>,()00 hogsheads of the V.)'27) crop, an
a))proximate total of 1 r)r),000,000 pounds. The yearly
consumption of builey tobacco is estimated at 2f)b,00(^-

(KX) pounds.

CIGARETTES LEAD TO CAPTURE OF BANDIT
Following the hold-up of a chain store in Brook-

lyn, N. Y., last February, in which two persons were
killed, police found two cigarette stubs, which were
dropped by the bandit and from linger prints on the
stu])s a man was arrested in New York City last we<'k
and charged with the murder. One of the cigarette
stubs was found in the store where the hold-uj) oc-

curred and the other in the taxi in which the bandits
tried to escape, and in which the driver was killed when
he refused to drive.

TOBACCO PRODUCTS DIVIDEND
The board of <lirectors of the Tobacco Products

Corporation has declared the regular dividend of .$1.75

on the outstanding class A stock of the company.

DEATH CLAIMS CAIN 0. BENNER
The cigar industry will regret t(» learn (.f the <h'ath

oil .March .'Jlst, of Cain O. l^enner, cigar manufacturer
of Traumbauersville, I»a. He was widely known in
that section of the country and was one of the oldest
mamifacturers in Cjjper Bucks County, havinir been
in the ciirar business for thirty-live years. Death
claimed him at the age of fifty-seven.

His s(ui, Allen (r. I^enner, conducts a retail store
at ISpJ Mai-k«'t Street, Philadelphia, where he features
the brands that have made his father's name w«'ll

known in the trade. The brands are "Myriana," sell

ing at fifteen cents or two for twenty-five cents; "Caj*
ola," at ten cents; *'K1 Falco," at eight cents or two
for fifteen cents; "Flco," a nickel seller for fifteen
years; and a new nickel brand just introduced unde»
the name of ''La<ly Ksther."

Mr. ]><Miner is arranging to dispose of his retail
store in Philadelphia and will then purcha>e the fac-
tory and business opeiated by his father, and launch
an extensive campaign fnr the purpo.se of expanding
his business.

Mr. Benner is thoroughly exj)erienced in the ciirar
manufacturing business, and is well liked in the tiade.
His many friends in the industry extend to him theii-

sympathy in liis bereavement, and wish him every sue
cess in the development of the business foi- which he
is about to assume the responsibility.

"VAN DAM" CIGAR APPROPRIATION DOUBLED
The a«lvertisiirg appropriation for the "Van

Dam" cigar, manufacture*! by the Tunis .Fofmson Ci
irai- Cnmpany, (J rand Pajuds, NHch., has been doubled
o\-er that foi' last yeai". Newspapers in Illiii(ii>, In-

diana and Michigan will be used, and the eampaiLrn
will be stai'ted this month under the diirctinn ,,( ih,.

White Advertising Agency, (»f (I rand Kapid>.

J. B. MILGRAM AGENCY MOVES
The .1. H. Milgram Ad\ertisinir Agency annoinic«'>

that on and after May 1st it will be located in new of
tices at 200 Broadway, Xew York City, Suite .')(».'>. Th..

new telephone number is "Cortland osnr,.

"

LIGGETT & MYERS DIVIDEND
The regular quartei'ly di\idend of se\ eiity-lix <•

cents has been declared on the outstanding common
and common V> >tock of the Liggett «S: Myers Tobacco
Company.
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ALLIED CIGAR TRADES OF CHICAGO BOOST
HOME PRODUCT

HE cigar manufacturers and allied cigar indus-

tries of Chicago have entered an intensive

campaign to bring back prosperity to the cigar

industry in that city. For that purpose they

have formed the Allied Cigar Trades Association of

Chicago, composed of cigar manufacturers and allied

industries in Chicago. Thus far they have eighty mem-
bers and the idea is steadily spreading and bringing

additional members into the organization.

Richly colored decalcomanias in red and gold have

been prepared for the use of retailers handling Chi-

cago-made cigars. They are illustrated below.

REMEMBER
LoYALT\ To Our City Costs You Nothinli

And Yillds You Vast Returns

This is a decalcomania in rod and gold, 12 inches

by 2Vli inches to be applied to show cases.

- OFIT'^ -

LOYALTY TO OUR CITY

COSTS YOU NOTHINGAND
YIELDSYOU VAST RETURNS

REMEMBER THETRADEMARK

This decalcomania is 7V2 inches by 8^/i inches and
used for doors and windows. The seal at the bottom

is the one used on boxes of cigars produced in Chicago.

The copy makes an appeal to local cigar smokers

to i)atronize home products. The trade-mark shown
on both the decalcomanias is also made up in the form
of a seal, 2 inches by 1% inches for the use of the Chi-

cago cigar manufacturers on their boxes. These seals

are sokl to the cigar manufacturer and the proceeds

used for advertising to the Chicago public. A news-

])aper campaign is about to begin to familiarize the

Cbicago smokers with the purpose of this Association

and the work they have undertaken.

The cigar and allied trades of Chicago are to be

congratulated on the progressive step which they have

taken and it is to be hoped that their efforts will bear

much fruit.

(Continued on Page 16)

PHILIPPINE ISLANDS RANK FIRST AS
EXPORTER OF CIGARS

In a review of the foreign trade of the Philippines

appearing in the May issue of Commerce Monthly the

National Bank of Commerce in New York says

:

**The Philippine Islands, centered between Asia,

the Indies and Australasia, occupy a position of poten-

tial importance in the trade of the East. Since the post-

war depression the Islands have enjoyed a period of

steady economic progress. As they possess much lat-

ent wealth, it is reasonable to believe that with a con-

tinuance of stable conditions their foreign trade will

show great gains in the future. Figures available for

1925 sliow that the volume of trade of the Islands dur-

ing the year just ended exceeded that of any x)revious

year. In value the aggregate of 537,OO0,0tK) pesos (1

peso equals 50 cents) was exceeded only by 1920.

*'The Philippines have come to occupy a position

of growing importance in the economic life of the

United States. Demand on the part of this country

for their fruits and tropical products is causing an in-

crease in output, while the Islands' population of over

ten million persons affords an expanding market for

the exports of the United States. About 65 per cent,

of the total trade of the Philippine Islands is with this

country.
"The upward trend of Philippine import and ex-

port trade since 1899, the year after annexation, shows

the striking advance made in the past quarter of a cen-

tury. At that date, the total value of imports and ex-

ports was about 60,000,000 pesos; by 1914 it had more
than tripled. From 1910 to 1914 there had been an ad-

verse trade balance, but the war stimulated a demand
for certain Philippine products and a favorable bal-

ance averaging 47,600,000 pesos a year resulted during

the war. Philippine trade felt the effects of the post-

war depression and by 1921 imports exceeded exports

by 55,000,000 pesos. Since that year, however, the

Islands have been enjoying a period of recovery.

*' Sugar is the largest single item of export. The
United States receives the bulk of the sugar exports.

In 1924 it took about 90 per cent, of the total value

compared with 68 per cent, for the 1910-14 period.

China, Japan and Hong Kong also ])urchase Philippine

sugar, although in much smaller quantities.
** Manila hemp, the best vegetable iiber for cord-

age, ordinarily ranks second among Philippine ex-

ports. The Islands supply practically all required for

world consumption. Exportation of hemp has made
marked strides since American occupation of the

Islands. The United States takes about half of the

shipments; the United Kingdom ranks second, and
Japan third, as markets for this tiber.

**The Philippine Islands are one of the largest

producers of coconuts in the world. The United

States is the most important market for Philippine

coconut products. In 1924 it took practically all of the

coconut oil and 68 per cent, of the copra shipped.

*' Philippine tobacco trade is expanding. The Is-

lands hold seventh place in world tobacco production

and first as an exporter of cigars. In 1924, the Philip-

pine tobacco crop was estimated at 91,530,000 pounds, a

gain of more than 40 per cent, over the 1909-13 aver-

age. Spain is the largest purchaser of Philippine leaf

tobacco. The establishment of free trade between the

Unitjed States and the niilippine Islands afforded

a real stimulus to the cigar industry of the country.

In 1924 the United States took by far the largest share,

175,762,000 cigars. Exports of cigarettes have in-

(Continued on Page 16)
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EDITORIAL COMMENT

VEX though it may be only temporary, there

is satisfaction in noting tliat the withdrawal
of cigars for the month of March exceeds that
of the same month in 1925 by about 6l),(K>0,0(X)

cigars. This means that tlie cigar industry l'(»r the first

three months of 1926 is ahead of the same period in

1925 by about 20,()00,(M)0 cigars.

We suspect that these encouraging figures are the
result of the efforts of jobbers and retailers to take
advantage of the tax reduction. The next three months
ought to give a satisfactory answer as to whether the
imi)etus given the industry in March was artificial or
real.

Substantial gains were made in March by b(»th

class A and C, the former gaining about 42,000,0*00 and
the latter about 36,000,000. This was oft'set to some
extent by a 16,000,000 loss in class B and slight losses
by classes I) and E.

Evidence of the growing popularity of the ciga-
rette is shown by the fact that in March, 1926, the with-
drawals exceeded March, 1925, by more than one bil-

lion and a quarter.
W^e believe that the cigar business can be brought

back to previous production figures, but we also feel

that better cigars and perhaps smaller <»nes will help
progress in this direction.

Considering the difference in price the class C ci-

gar is outselling the class A cigar. What the industry
needs is to sell more cigars, regardless of price, and
that means, first of all, better cigars.

From what we hear from the consumer m the re-

tail stores, hotels and clubs, the tax reduction is in.

the same class as the Workmen's Compensation Act.
It's a joke. What the public wants to see, so far as the
cigar manufacturing industry is concerned, is an evi-

dence of good faith. The more bunk that is handed the
l)ul)lic, the sooner the cigar business will be in the
hands of a very few whu will conduct the cigar busi-
ness to suit themselves.

Cf] £t) [t]

HE cigar business in Chicago has had its ''ups''

and has ])een experiencing its "downs" in the

past lew years. Needless to say, some of the

])est known brands in the country started in

Chicago originally.

Notwithstanding the losses it has sustained l)y the
fact that manv of its most substantial manufacturers
have moved to other more favorable places, the Allied

Cigar Trades Association of Chicago has been formed
for the purpose of restoring to the local industry its

old-time prestige.

Their slogan is impressive, "Ijoyalty to our city

costs you nothing and yields you vast returns." Fea-
tured on the seal which is used to indicate everv box
of Chicago-made cigars, is the identification line, "Chi-
cago-Made Cigars.'*

An industry and its allied branches are prepared
to do everything within their power to bring home to

the ]XM)j)le of Chicago that in smoking Ciru'ago-made
cigars tliey are making for thi' }>rosperity of their city,

for the betterment of their own business, and for

loyalty to all jiroducts made in their own honu' town.
If there is more work for cigarmakers for the rea

son that more Chicago people smoke Chicai^o-made
cigars, then there is more money for Chicago eigar-

makers to spend in the various retail businesses of tlie

citv.

It does in truth pay to su])])ort the ])roducts of
your own city. And perhaps Chicago is showing tlie

way to many other cities in developing a spirit of
loyalty toward one's own lumie town.

The Allied Cigar Trades Association of Chicago
deserves great credit in their efforts to devi*lop among
the citizens of Chicago a spirit <»f loyalty to "home
town" produets. This is onlv a beginning. Every
hiri^e manufacturiniT citv in this countrv can make the

same appeal in more lines than just cigars. Our
countrv will be better as a whole for it.

Ct] CS3 (Jl

p^X'EHY industry has its peculiar problems so

L^ that there is a certain amount of coihsolation

for those in the cigar business who are vexed
with various kinds of trouble. There is one

discouratring feature of business from whieh hardly

anv industrv is free, it is the unfair competition re-

suiting from the efforts of some to trade on the pres-

tige and goodwill of others.

Suits aicidnst competitors who have imitated trade

names, packages and manufacturing devices have been
in the courts ever since our first connection with in-

dustrv.
»

In the cigar business it seems to have develoi)ed

to a greater extent than in any <»ther. The imitating of

luaiul names, and of labels, seems to have become com
nion, although n()t so much so tcnlay since the activities

of the American Fair Trade Li-ague.

It always appears to us when we read of such cases

that the imitator is lacking in ability to make headway
on his own initiative and therefore follows the line of

least resistance by trading on the n-sults of the ability

of a competitor.

Tjunpa particularly lias suffered from thos«' in

otliei" parts of the count I'y endeavoring to trade on its

ju'estige and goodwill. Almost every inanufacturei*

of a successful brand has found some competitoi* imi-

tating his brand or his label.

It is a sa<l commentary on any industry to observe

that it is faced with this kind of competition among its

own meml)ers.

There are of course many cases where there has

been innocent infringement, and in most of these cases

it has not been necessary to have recr>urse to les^al pro-

cedure. But on the other hand there ai»' di'liberate at-

temjits to trade on the success of others that cannot

be justified by any stretch of the imagination.
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UNITED STORE ROBBED
The United Cigar Store at P'ourth and Wahiut

Streets, was entered last week and three men escaped
with the contents of tlie cash register.

Two jjolicemcn were passing the store about four-
thirty in the morning when they noticed tliree men
coming out of tlie side entrance of the store carrying
a hu'ge box. The policemen immediately started to
overtake the men but they dropped the box and es-

caped despite the fact tliat eacli officer fired five shots
at them. The box was taken to the ])olice station and
when opened found to contain thi'ee thousand cigars.
Tlie manager of the store was notified and upon in-

vestigation found that the cash register liad been
broken open and the contents stolen.

PRESIDENT OF COUNCIL GETS MUSICAL BOX
OF CIGARS

During the regular meeting of the members of
Council on April 1st, President Charlie PLall was pre-
sented with two handsome baskets of fiowers and as the
president was voicing his sincere thanks and fumbling
with the floweis at the same time, one of the baskets
burst forth with the tune of "Swanee River" and then
swung over to 'M)ixie." Upon investigati(m a music-
box was disclosed among the Howers and the box con-
tained a choice lot of "Carolina" cigars. The presi-
dent and members of the Council then enjoyed the
"joke" immensely.

BOB LANE RESIGNS FROM PARTAGAS AGENCY
The many friends of Bob Lane, United States

agent for the "Partagas" cigar, manufactured by
Cifuentes, Pego y Ca, received with deep regret his
announcement that he had severed his connection with
that firm. Mr. Lane has been associated with that firm
foi- twenty-five years and has made many staunch
friends in that time.

Francesco (lonzalez, who is a member of the firm
of ('ifuentes, Pego y Ca, will take up his residence in
this country and assume the office of agent for the
"Partagas" in the near future.

HENRY VOICE A VISITOR
Henry Voice, of the Consolidated Lithographic Com-

pany, Xew York City, was a visitor in Philadelphia
the past week, calling on the trade.

"BLACKSTONE" FORGING AHEAD
The Yahn & McDonnell windows throughout the

city have been displaying a fine assortment of "Black-
stone" cigars which attracted considerable attention.
Business on this fine brand has been showing steady
improvement here for some time, and the end is not
vet.

GRAULEY FACTORY SOLD TO WM. H. GRAULEY
The H. B. Grauley cigar factory at Quakertown,

Pa., has been sold to Wm. H. Grauley, who has been
associated with the firm for the past twenty-five years.
He will continue the business at the old stand and all

the old-established brands of the factory will be manu-
factured.

G. A. HELME IMPROVED
George A. Helme, of the George W. Helme Com-

pany, snuft* manufacturers, who was taken ill a short
time ago while in a taxi on the streets of New Y'ork
City, is reported well on the road to recovery and ex-
pects to soon be al)le to resume his duties at his office.

VIVAUDOU PROFITS
Report of net earnings of V. Vivaudou, perfumers

of New Y^ork City, for the year 1925 shows profits of

$446,966 after depreciation and taxes, equal to $1.31
a share on the outstanding stock of the corporation
(par $10). The report for the vear 1924 showed a net
loss of $442,262. The first (puirter of 1926 showed a
profit of $469,876 after depreciation but before taxes.
Controlling interest in V. Vivaudou was purchased by
D. A. Schulte last vear.

LIGGETT RETURNS TO HIS DESK
Mr. Liggett, of Bayuk Cigars, Inc., has returned

to his desk following an operation on his throat, which
necessitated his absence for a short time.

After all

''nothing satisfies like^

a good cigar
^
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THIS remarkable machine continues to

pile up records for quantity production
at low cost. In large factories and small

factories, in union shops and open shops, it is

proving its worth, day in and day out. It makes
possible the manufacture of a good 5-cent cigar

at a profit.

One of the largest scrap cigar manufacturers in

the country, after careful investigation, placed
an order for sixty of these machines. They are

now at work on his floor, making money for him
every day.

The consistent, dependable performance of this

machine in many factories conclusively proves
its efiiciency and durability. Its design and con-

struction are the result of long experience in

cigar manufacture. It is built to do the work
right and to stand up under long and steady

duty.

If you want to cut your production costs it will

pay you to investigate the Model L Universal

Scrap Bunching Machine. A trial in your own
factory, with your own tobacco and under your
own operating conditions, will quickly prove its

ability to increase your profits. The price is

only $850, complete with folding chair and 1 6

H. P. motor, F. 0. B. Newark, N. J., and you
can have six months to complete payments.

Write for illustrated folder giving additional

information regarding this machine.

Universal Tobacco Machine Co.
1 16 West 32nd Street, New York, U. 5. A.

Factory: 124 Sussex Ave., Newark, N. J,

Read what this

Machine wilt do:

1—Produces 450 to 500 uni-

form-weight, free-smoking
bunches an hour at a labor
cost of 75< to $1.00 a thou-
sand.

2—Makes any size straight or
shaped, right- or left-hand
bunches perfectly, on the
same machine.

3—Handles shredded or
thrashed, large sized or
mixed cut scrap of unequal
sizes, up to V/z'.

4—Insures fluffy filler with
damp or dry tobacco, be-
cause tobacco is lifted

from a hopper—not grav-
ity fed.

5—Accurately weighs tobacco
regardless of weather con-
ditions—q u i ckly adjusted
for different sizes.

6—Stands up to the grind of
steady work with low up-
keep cost.

$850
Complete

F. O.B.Newark,N.J. 1^
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News From Congress

Federal
Departments

•«> From our Washington Bureau 622Albee Building

Tariff Commission Recommends Retention of Present
Duty on Imported Briar Pipes

ETENTION of the jH-eseiit duties on imported

briar pipes is recommended by the United

States Tariff Commission in its report to the

President, in which it is recommended that

the petitions of the Reiss-Premier Pipe Company, Wil-
liam Demuth & Company and S. M. Frank & Company,
Incorporated, be dismissed on the ground that no un-

fair methods of competition exist in the importation of

such pipes.

The Commission's investigation was predicated

upon complaints of the three companies in which it was
alleged that the price charged for imi)orted third-grade

pipes was a price below the cost of production. No
evidence that such is the case has been produced, the

report states.

**If there is any unfair practice in the importation
of these pipes it must reside in some form of market-
ing arrangement whicli, as has already been said, is

not disclosed to the (Commission," the President is

told. *' Indeed, the complainants have rather disabled

themselves from suggesting any such arrangement, be-

cause they began their case by saying that they had no
complaint against any particular person. Their com-
plaint was against the economic situation inherent in

the marketing of these inferior imported pipes. This
is almost equivalent to saying that there was no unfair
practice. A universal or even common trade practice

can not be called unfair simply because it works ad-

versely to someone's interest."

The Commission points out that the low-grade
]>ipes could not be marketed either in this countiy or
abroad at prices yielding a profit to the manufacturers
above the costs incurred both before and after grad-
ing, when the costs incurred before grading are dis-

tributed equally among the different grades of pipes.

House Committee Hears Chain Stores Are Menace
Some steps must be taken to put an end to the

practice of chain stores cutting prices on trade-marked
tobaccos and other products if the money expended by
maiuifacturers in building up good will is not to be
made a useless expenditure, members of the House
C^ommittee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce were
told last month during hearings on the Capper-Kelly
bill to permit manufacturers of trade-marked products
to set the prices at which their goods should be resold.

Representatives of the manufacturers asserted
that the chain stores were a baneful influence in retail

trade and told the committee that they do not really

sell goods for less than the small independents, but
create the impression of doing so by cutting prices on
well-known trade-marked merchandise. The present

system, it was declared, has increased the cost of liv-

ing because it has doubled the cost of doing retail busi-

ness.

A single retailer can cause the loss to a manufac-
turer of fully two-thirds of his business in the former's
city by advertising a trade-marked article for sale be-

low cost, and under the present law manufacturers are

unable to prevent the use of their goods as bargain
"bait" and the chain store systems, by taking advan-
tage of this fact, are rapidly forcing the independent
retailer out of business.

There is a decided tendency toward monopoly, the

committee was told, witnesses citing in proof of this

the fact that one-third of all the retail business of the

country is being done by some 15,000 chain concerns,

while the other two-thirds is in the hands of 1,263,000

independent dealers.

The proposed legislation is unconstitutional, it

was claimed by opponents of the bill who contended
that when goods have reached the retailer's shelf they
have ceased to move in interstate commerce and that

the right to regulate them then lies with the States.

Numerous decisions of the United States Supreme
(^ourt were cited to uphold their contention that price

maintenance contracts are contrary to public policy.

Farm organizations, chain and department stores

generally are opposed to the legislation, the committee
learned, the bill being termed by a representative of

the latter as a means of *' legalizing a method of com-
mercial suicide."

Pro and Con of the Pullman Surcharge Question

Assertions by the railroads that the surcharge on
Pullman accommodations merely provided a higher
grade of service, similar to the "first-class" trans-

portation afforded in Europe, were attacked as un-
American during hearings last month before the Sen-
ate Committee on Commerce, which has before it the
bill of Senator Robinson, of Arkansas, providing for

the elimination of the surcharge, when Arthur M. Loeb,
counsel for the National Council of Traveling Sales-

men, appealed to the committee to make a favorable
report on the measure.

"The principle that Pullman cars are for the rich,

who can afford to stand this increase, has never been a
rate-making principle in this country," Mr. Loeb de-

clared. "Sleeping cars have become such a necessity

that over 50 per cent, of the Pullman travelers are
salesmen. Whether they pay their expenses out of

their commissions or whether the industries pay them,
this charge eventually goes back to the consuming pub-
lic."

(Continued on Page 16)
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Does old Kid Pipe get you below the belt?

(Jfs yourpipe O.Kr-or are you K. Oed ?)

Any experienced pipe-handler '11

tell you that half the battle in

mastering the manly art of pipe

smoking is fighting shy of the old

'^hay-maker'\ . . . And there's no

sense taking a terrible licking

when you can side-step all that

foul pipe-play by breaking in on

Granger . . . Fact, after a couple of

rounds with this smooth -going

Rough Cut it's no longer necessary

to handle any pipe with gloves on.

^ There's nothing else like

Wellman's 1870 Method

An "old fashioned" method, yes,

but slow aa it is, and cosUy, too

—

we have found noother process that

brings tobacco to the same full, rich

"rounded - out" mellowness. And
remember— in Granger only I

A* •

Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.
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UNIVERSAL INSTITUTES SUIT AGAINST AMER-
ICAN MACHINERY & FOUNDRY FOR

INFRINGEMENT
HE Universal Tobacco Machine Company has

instituted suit in the United States District

Uourt ajj^aiust the American Machine &
Foundry Company for an injunction and

(hima^cs for infringement of patents hekl by the Uni-

versal on their to])acco stripping and booking machine.

It is chiimed that the exhibit of the American Machine
& Foundry Company at the Tobacco Show this Janu-
ary past showed a machine which greatly resembled

the Universal 's product.

It was through the machine exhibited at the Show
that the Universal Tobacco Machine Company learned

tliat a stripping machine was being seriously offered

for sale by the American Machine & Foundry Com-
pany, and upon an examination of the said machine,
it was found that the mechanism and method of opera-

tion of the American Machine & Foundry Company's
'' stripper" was practically identical with the tobacco

stripping and booking machine of the Universal To-
bacco Machine Company.

It was the success of the Universal Tobacco Ma-
chine Company's machine which prompted others to

attempt to emulate its example but all imitations have
thus far failed.

President George C. Sherman said the matter had
been ])rought to the attention of the American Machine
& Foundry Comi)any that its product infringed patents

held ])y the Universal Tobacco ^lachine Company.
The American Machine & Foundry Company deny in-

fringement particularly with respect to the cutting

mechanism. With respect to the clutch which starts

and stops the machine, the clutch contained in the

American Machine & Foundry Company's product is

a Chinese copy of tliat contained in the Universal To-
bacco Machine Company's machine.

He said further:

**The American .Macliine & Foundry Company, in

corres])on(k'nce witli tlie Universal Tobacco Machine
Comj)any enck'avored to pass over the infringement of

the clutch l)y stating tliat they were changing this par-

ticular part of tlie mechanism as they found it did not
work. This is practically an admission of infringe-

ment as the macliine containing this identical clutch

was in working operation during the Tobacco Exposi-
tion.

"The Universal Tobacco Machine Company has
heretofore established its patent in the United States
District Court for tlie Southern District of New^ York
in an action which it brought against the Borgfeldt
Stripping Machine Company, and in which action the

Universal Tobacco Machine Company was successful,

sustained its ]>atent and ])rocured a judgment and an
injunction and accounting against the Borgfeldt Strip-

ping Machine Company.

**Upon the trial in that action. Judge Learned
Hand, liefore whom the case was tried, among other
tilings, said

:

** 'The strongest proof that the patent in suit

(Universal 's) must somewhere contain a genuine
invention comes, as it usually does, from the his-

tory of the art. Here was a problem thirty-six

years old when Dei Her (inventor of the Universal 's

machine) filed this application. . . . The art was
crowded with the efforts of inventors to get a suc-

cessful machine, almost at once when Deiller's ma-
chine began to be sold it jumped to a great suc-

cess.*

" 'And so there must be something which
Deiller discovered which really added to the art.

... It was either because he was the first to make
a successful machine, or because the conditions of

the trade happened to give him the market. When
a patent appears in so crowded an art which has
long made unsuccessful efforts and at once takes

the market, the burden is on him who disputes that

inference to prove that it does not fill an existing

want, which nothing else could do.'

**The Borgfeldt Stripjoing Machine Company ap-

])ealed the case brought against it and was again de-

feated in the higher court, and in the opinion of the

appellate court, among other things, that court sur-

veyed the history of the stripping art and stated

:

** 'Our view" is that the historv of the art

demonstrates that the patent in suit is for a meri-
torious invention which has accomplished the

stripping of tobacco with the nearest elimination

of waste thus far known.

'

"The Court further referring to the alleged

changes in the Borgfeldt machine brushes this aside

and stated:
" 'In brief, such changes are the obvious il-

lustrations of efforts to escape infringement.*

"This applies to the present suit, for whatever
changes may appear in the American .Machine &
Foundry Company's product, they are undoubtedly
those made to escape possible charge of infringement.

"The Universal Tobacco ^lachine Company pro-

poses to zealously guard the re])utation which that

company has built up by continuing to provide the

trade with an effective mechanism for carefully and
economically stripping tobacco.

"The tobacco industry has long recognized the

superiority of the Universal 'strii)i)er' over all other
machines heretofore known as has been evidenced by
the fact that throughout the trade older stripping ma-
chines have been discarded and cast into the junk pile

of abandoned failures. The Universal Tobacco Ma-
chine Company is not content, however, to have its

reputation rest upon one i)articular machine and has
other products on the market and still others in the

course of experimentation.

"The company proposes to concentrate its efforts

and endeavors toward ])roducing machinery which will

give to the cigar-making industry the highest degree of

efficiency, effect the greatest economy and produce
superior finished products."

OLLENDORFF RESIGNS FROM P. & T.

Jonas J. Ollendorff, who has been manager of the

cigar department of Park & Tilford in New York City
for some time has announced his resignation from that

firm on account of poor health. ^Ir. Ollendorff under-
went an operation on his throat a cou})le of weeks ago
and expects to recuperate in Atlantic City for a short

time, after which he will again enter the field with a
new connection.

Ilarrv L. Bassett has been selected to take the
]K)sition as manager of the cigar department. Mr.
Bassett has been with the Park & Tilford Company
for about seven vears and had been advanced to the
position of manager of the wholesale division of the

Mid-west, AVashington and Baltimore territories, and
has been making his home in Detroit. He will move
his familv to New York Citv and push the sales of the

Park & Tilford brands.
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One of a Camel Cigarette series now running

nationally in the magazines
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POSTDATED
By M. L. Hayward

**I am in roeoii^t of your valued order of recent

date, eiiclosiiij,^ postdated* check, but am sorry that I

cannot accept the same, unless you make satisfactory

arran^^ements with your l)ank that the same will be

honoi'ed on presentm'ent," the tobacco merchant wrote,

and the customer promptly took the check to the bank

on wliich it was drawn.

**Will you aiijree to honor this check, when it's

])resentedl" the customer queried.

**Yes, it will be paid all right,'' the paying teller

assured him.

''Will YOU wn-ite that merchant and tell him that

you're holdnig the check, and that it will be paid on

presentment r' the customer persisted, the bank wrote

the letter, the merchant shipped the goods on the faith

thereof, the check was dishonored on presentment, and

tlie merchant sued the bank in the North Dakota court.

**The letter was a guarantee of the debt of a third

l)arty beyond tlie powers of a bank," the bank's law-

yer argued, but the Court overruled this contention

and decided in the merchants favor in 194 N. W. Re-

porter, 387.
** Pursuant to the telephonic conversation, the

bank specifically agreed to take the check and to pay

the money on tlie due date. The bank's letters, con-

sidered with this telephonic conversation, confirmed

this agreement. The obligation was definite. The
check was delivered to the bank, in its letter agreeing

to pay the same, advised of its receipt. No evidence

was offered to show that the bank made this under-

standing without consideration or without first obtain-

ing required security. The transaction may properly

be considered as an independent undertaking in the

nature of a letter of credit within banking powers,"

was the reasoning of tlie Court.

SENDING OF UNSOLICITED MERCHANDISE
THROUGH THE MAILS WILL PROBABLY NOT

BE ACTED UPON AT THIS SESSION
There is little likelihood that legislation to close

the mails to unsolicite<l merchandise offered for sale

will be acted upon by Congress at this session.

Hearings were held by the House Post Oflice Com-
mittee on a bill to bring this about, at which repre-

sentatives of a number of industries declared that the

sending of unordered merchandise through the mails

was an imposition upon the Post Office Department

and the persons to whom the goods were sent, as well

as a source of unfair competition to the established

local merchant. The i^ost Office Department also fa-

vored enactment of the measure, declaring through its

rei)rescntatives that the cost of tracing parcels not re-

turned or paid for was a heavy expense upon the serv-

ice.

Representatives of concerns engaged in this form

of business oi)posed the bill, contending that many
commodities sold in this manner could not be distrib-

uted as chea]>ly and efficiently through other channels

and denying that there was any burden either upon the

I)Ostal service or the addressee, the latter, it being de-

clared, being under no compulsion either to pay for or

return the goods.

However, no report has been prepared by the com-

mittee nor is there any indication that any effort will

be made to bring the bill out this session.

LINZ.

CIGARETTES BLAMED FOR NUMEROUS FIRES

Whether intentional or not, there is considerable

unfavorable publicity being given the cigarette in

various newspapers throughout the country. It seems

that whenever the origin of a fire cannot be definitely

established there is the ever-ready ** careless cigarette

smoker" to fill the breach.

The following items were noticed in several news-

papers last week, and the fire at historic Valley Forge

particularly could quickly arouse the indignation of

the anti-snioking public against cigarettes.

Fire was discovered in the street planking over

the excavation for the new Broad Street subway early

in the evening last week and was extinguished with

considerable difficulty. Firemen were forced to rip up

considerable planking before they could play a stream

on the fire.

A burning cigarette which had dropped between

the planking was blamed for the fire.

Phoenixville, Pa.—Three alarms were turned in

from Valley Forge last week on account of forest and

brush fires which swept through the historic commu-

nity. One fire occurred very near the Wasliington

Memorial Chapel. Cigarette smokers were blamed for

the fires.

Wildwood, N. J.—Fire companies from Wildwood,

Millville and Cape May Courthouse were called out

last week to fight a disastrous fire at Woodbine, N. J.,

which started in a barn near the postoffice and burned

six barns and stables. Several houses caught fire, but

were extinguished with slight damage. A burning cig-

arette thrown into loose hay outside a barn is believed

to have been the cause.

Crew, England.—A lighted cigarette carelessly

cast aside ignited leaking gas here and the resultant

explosion caused fatal injuries to three men.

TAXPAYER MUST FILE WITHIN SIXTY DAYS
TO HAVE IT RECOGNIZED

Failure of a taxpayer to file an appeal from a de-

termination of the Con^missioner of Internal Revenue

within a period of sixty days following notification by

the Commissioner that the taxpayer's claim had been

rejected precludes the United States Board of Tax Ap-

peals from reviewing the case, it has been held in a

decision just rendered by the board.

In this case the taxpayer was notified on August

11, 1924, of a deficiency in tax, and on September 15th

was advised that an assessment of the amount had

been made and that he had a right to file a claim for

abatement under the law. The claim was filed October

1, 1924, and on March 18, 1925, the Commissioner re-

jected it; on April 7th the taxpayer filed a protest,

which was overruled on July 31st, and an appeal was

not filed with the board until September 1, 1925.

The board, in its decision, criticised the Commis-

sioner for the '* confusing and unfortunate" i)hraseol-

ogy of his letter of March 18, 1925, which did not

clearly advise the taxpayer that appeal must be filed

with the board within sixty days thereafter, the nego-

tiations with the Commissioner after that date not

serving to prolong the permissible period, but despite

that fact held that the procedure provided by the rev-

enue law precluded it from reviewing the case.

LINZ.
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CIGAR WITHDRAWALS FOR MARCH SHOW
INCREASE

The following comparative data of tax-paid prod-
ucts indicated by monthly sales ot stamps are obtained
from the statement of internal revenue collections for
the month of .March, 192(5, and are issued by the
bureau. (Figures for March, 192(), are subject to re-
vision until published in the annual report.)'

Products March, 1925 March, 1926
Cigars (large)

:

Class A No. 216,936,898 257,516,030
Class B No. 88,298,172 72,564,323
Class C No. 185,465,610 221,872,015
Class D No. 11,464,577 10,895,772
Class E No. 2,138,722 1,396,716

Total No. 504,:J03,979 564,244,856

Cigars (small) No. 40,693,353 47,287,160
Cigarettes (large) No. 1,032,725 1,395,961
Cigarettes (small) .... .No. 6,270,420,503 7,633,200,600
SnufT, manufactured ...lbs. 3,466,473 3,548,385
Tobacco, manufactured. lbs. 30,879,981 33,879,221

Note: The above statement does not include tax-
paid products from I'orto Kico and the Philippine Is-

lands. This information is shown in supplemental
statement.

Supplemental Statement

Tax-paid products from Porto Kico for the month
of ]\Iarch:

Products March, 1925 March, 1926
Cigars (large)

:

Class A No. 11,654,900 8,416,200
Class B ....... No. 1,138,425 191,100
Class C ....... No. 2,884,910 2,170,500
Class D No. 12,900 575

Total No. 15,691,135 10,778,375

Cigars (small) No. 1,000,000

Cigarettes (large) No. 13,450 600,000
Cigarettes (small) No. 22,600 41,000

Tax-paid i)ro(iucts from the Philippine Islands for
the month" of March

:

Products March, 1925 March, 1926
Cigars (large)

:

Class A No. 16,481,100 20,707,295
Class B No. 282,885 237,555
Class C No. 94,119 134,519
Class D No. 4,363 625
Class E No. 1,450 215

Total No. 16,863,917 21,080,209

Cigarettes (large) No 300
Ciga^-ettes (small) No. 137,080 29,420
Tobacco, manufactured. lbs. 10 76

Note: Quantities of tax-paid products shown in

above statement are indicated l)y stamp sales reported
for the month.
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CONGRESS CIGAR EARNINGS
Congress Cigar Com])anv reports earnings for the

first quarter of 1926 of $403,458 net after all charges
except Federal tax, equivalent to $1.15 per share on
the no-par stock. The earnings for the corresponding
quarter of 1925 were $363,757, or $1.04 a share.

iVo 1780 is a mitlhty

snappy number that

IS Hoinii bi/f every-

whmr9.

-jtiiLKfji^a*

WD
No. t447 IS one ot

our famous Rustics

thai are now so fre*

mendoualy populmr.

The Sweetest Pipe in the World

W HEN you display an assort-

ment of Milano Pipes in your win-

dow or on your counter, you display

sound business judgment. There is

a demand—real demand—for this

excellent, nationally-advertised, and

"Insured" pipe ~ and there is real

protit in handling it.

26 shapes in smooth finish at $3.50 up the

best selling styles in Rustic finish at $4.00

and up.

Order Milano from your jobber—display

it. talk about it, hoost it read the results in

your cash register. Write your jobber or

wm. demuth a CO.
IVortd't l.argtMl Xfanufacturert o' Fine Pipts

230 FIFTH AVENUE. NEW YORK

One InsuredPipe
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PHILIPPINE ISLANDS RANK FIRST AS
EXPORTER OF CIGARS
(Continued From Page 6)

creased 131 per cent, since 1910. Spain takes the hulk

of the shii)nients; Hong Kong, Cliina, and Hawaii fol-

h)W in order.

"Mucli interest at the present time centers in the

possihilities of ruh])er production in the Philippines.

A survey recently made hy the United States Depart-
ment of (^ommerce indicates that the Islands might
produce about 7(),()0() tons a year with the available

native labor supply. Plantation production of rubber
has been going on for more than a decade but various
limitations, among them those of labor and legal re-

strictions of the area which may be owned by one inter-

est, have retarded develoi)ment.
"In view of the fact that the Philippines are i)ri-

niarily an agricultural country, they are obliged to im-

])ort most of the manufactured goods which they re-

quire. Among these cotton and its manufactures rank
first and in 1925 comprised 23 per cent, of the total,

being worth 55,0()(),()()() pesos. They showed a gain of

1()2 per cent, over the 1910-14 period. Cotton cloth is

the largest single item. The United States is the prin-

cipal source for piece goods, furnishing more than half

that imported. In turn, the Islands are this country's
best foreign customer in that commodity. The United
Kingdom, Japan and China also supply substantial

quantities.

*'Iron and steel and their manufactures are next
in order of importance. The marked increase in im-
))orts of this class of goods reflects the development of

the Islands, ^[achinery is the largest item and in 1924
conq)rise(l almost one-third of the total iron and steel

im])orts wliicli were worth 24,000,000 ])esos. About
three-quarters of the machinery came from the United
States and most of the remainder from Hawaii.

*'The Philippine Islands are a growing market for

automobiles. The United States supplies all of the mo-
tor trucks used and ])i'actically all of the passenger
cars. Imj)orts in 1925 were valued at 9,215,000 i)esos,

a gain of 2,731,000 })esos over the previous year. Over
one-fourth of the automobiles imported were motor
trucks."

News from Congress

ALLIED CIGAR TRADES OF CHICAGO BOOST
HOME PRODUCT

(Continued Fiunn Page 0)

This gesture is one of the very best we have ever
seen for the protection of home industry, to say noth-
ing of the general benefit to the cigar industry as a re-

sult of the attention that will be attracted to cigars by
this adv(»rtising.

Every manufacturer of cigars, and every allied in-

dustry in Chicago should waste no time in securing
membership in this Association as well as ])utting forth
every etTort to make the organization one hundred per
cent, successful.

CHINA TOBACCO CROP RUINED
According to advices from Shanghai, lack of com-

munication caused ])y the waning factions in China,
approximately 15,(M)0,000 pounds of tobacco has been
allowed to rot in storage on account of lack of trans-

portation facilities. Only 500,0(K) pounds of the yearly
crop was moved to manufacturing centers.

(Continued From Page 10)

Pullman accommodations are used by only four

out of eveiy 100 pjissengers, Henry W. Bikle, counsel

for the Pennsylvania Railroad, told the Committee, de-

claring that the surcharge has not decreased the use
of these facilities and its removal, eliminating from
$37,000,000 to $40,000,000 of the road's ainiual revenue,

would be a serious blow.

The surchai'ge should be continued, it w^as de-

clared by K. M. Van Duren, vice-president of the Chi-

cago and Xorthwestern, because freight shippers will

not stand for further advances in freight rates, and tlie

roads must look to passenger traffic to make expenses.

The Interstate Commerce (\)mmission has never
refused to remove the surcharge, as claimed ])y the car-

riers, it was declared by ]\Ir. Loeb, who explained that

after a full investigati(m the commission was divided,

four for i-emoval, four for retention and two for modifi-

cation, adding that the commissioners who voted for

retention had not heard aU of the evidence i)resented.

The carriers' claim that it is more ex])ensive to

furnish Pullman sei'\'ice was met by Mr. Loeb with a

statement that it is cheaper by three and three-fourths

cents per mile to conduct Pullman travel than to con-

duct coach travel. The surcharge, the committee was
told, was reimposed in 1920 w^ithout any hearings as

to the necessity for it, solely upon the representations

of the roads that increases in pay allowed by the Kail-

road Labor Board would cause a deficit of more than
$()0(),000,(K)0, which must be made up by increases in

rates.

Debts Cancelled Do Not Constitute Taxable Income

Debts cancelled under agreements with creditors

do not constitute taxable income, it is held by the

United States Board of Tax Appeals in a decision just

rendered.
The board's review of the case showed that the af-

fairs of the taxpayer became so involved that a meet-
ing of creditors was held at which it develoi)ed that

()() per cent, of their claims was all they could expect

to realize, either by composition or by forced liquida-

tion, and, desiring that the taxpayer should be given
a chance to continue in business, it was agreed that the

debts should be settled (m this basis. The company
was thus relieved of debts amounting to $44,000, whicli

amount was held hv the Commissioner of Internal Hev-
enue to be taxable as income, the taxpayer ap])ealing.

*'The evidence is clear that it was not compensa-
ti(m for services," it is pointed out by the board in its

decision; "it cannot be considered as income from a
business entered into for profit; and there is no ele-

ment to identify it as a gain which was derived from
capital, or from labor, or from a combination of both.

"That the taxpayer received a benefit in the sense

of ])eing able to continue its business may be conceded,

but such an oi)portunity cannot constitute a gain or in-

come, within the meaning of the Constitution and the

revenue acts. It is not believed that relief from paying
an obligati(m, under the circumstances set forth in this

case, constitutes income, and it is our oi)inion that it is

not taxable un<ler the statute."

Don't Forget Your Posters For Father's Day
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The fiagrance of pipe tobacco makes
me wish I were a man". ....

MCOn^OM ATI

O

NOW
12^
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CIGAR BOXES

£fW^

**'»SoSJ
fer!:

637-641 EASTITISST.
NKIV VOftK.

F. BRECHT'S SONS
CIGAR BOXES

109 N. Orianna Street
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Monroe Jarrett Sons

WOODEN CIGAR BOXES
TRADE JARSO J^ARK

Randolph and JefiFerson Streets

Philadelphia, Pa.

Tobacco Merchants' Association

Registration Bureau, new yo^citt

Schedule of Rates for Trade-Mark Services

Effective April 1, 1916.

Registration,

Search,

Transfer,

Duplicate Certificate,

(see Note A),

(see Note B),

$5.00

1.00

2.00

2.00

Note A—An allowance of $2 will be made to meraberi of the Tobacco Mer-

chant!' Association on each registration.

Note B-If a report on a search of a title necessitates the reporting of more

than ten (10) titles, but less than twentyone (21), an additional charge of tJhie

Dollar r$1.00) will be made. If it necessiutes the reportina of ">«;« »"*"
''^f,"*^

(20) titles. But less than thirty-one (31). an addiUona^
"^^ff.^'/Jm? 2iU bS

($200) will be made and so an additional charge of Oie Dollar (fl.OO) will be

made for CTcry ten (IQ) additional title* necessarily reported.

REGISTRATIONS
SENATOR FRANK B. WILLIS:—44,560. For all tobacco prod-

ucts. April 8. 1926. Hager Box Co., Barncsville, Ohio.

HAV-A-GOOD:—44,563. For cigars. August 31, 1925. Hav-A-

Good Cigar Co., Quincy. Fla.
* , i^ m^A Ayr «VINEYARD MAID:—44,564. I* or cigars. April 10, 1926. M, H.

Sevis & Son, Springvale, Ta. ^- .r^^r /- i

CRIMSON TIDE:—44,565. For cigars. February 27, 1926. Carlos

Lopez Cigar Co., Mobile, Ala.
,

P.HILADELPHIA BOOSTER:—44,568. For cigars, cigarettes and

tobacco. April 9, 1926. Harry Oppenheim, Philadelphia, Pa.

KENLEY:—44,569. I'^or cigars, cigarettes, tobacco and smokers

articles. February 10, 1926. E. Kleiner & Co., Inc., New \ ork,

X. Y.
VAN CURLER:—44,578. For smoking and chewing tobacco. April

17, 1926. B. Payn's Son's Tobacco Co., Albany, N. Y.

FLOR DE RILEY:—44,579. For all tobacco products. April 16,

1926. N. N. Smith Co., Frankfort, Ind.

MELO-BACCO:—44,580. For stripped and booked cigar leaf to-

bacco only. April 6. 1926. Albert Koshland, Lancaster, Pa.

BAND MASTER:—44,581. For cigars, cigarettes and tobacco.

April 5, 1926 J. C. Heckert & Co., Dallastown. Pa. (By permis-

sion of Moehle Litho. Co., Inc., Brooklyn, N. Y.. whose predeces-

sors, O. L. Schwencke, registered "Band Master," April 4, 1895.)

EL KRASSINA:-^4,583. For cigars. April 13, 1926. Louis Kras-

scn, Philadelphia, Pa. ^ ^ t- tt
MOLLIES:—44,584. For cigars. March 18, 1926. Chas. F. Hamm,
Rock Springs, Wyo.

* m oiPROVENWORTH:—44,573. For all tobacco products. April 21,

1926. The Moehle Litho. Co., Inc., Brooklyn, N. Y.

WARDWAY :—44,585. For cigars. April 22, 1926. Reymer &
Bros.. Inc., l^ittsbur^h. Pa.

. .. ,^ ,n-i^ t

TUSCAWILLA:-^4,586. For cigars. April 12, 1926. Lewis-

Chittv-Consolidatcd, Jacksonville, Fla.

JOSEPH PENNELL:—44,593. For all tobacco products. April 24,

1926. American Litho. Co., New York, N. Y.

RENEWAL REGISTRATION
FATHER and SON:—44,582. For cigars. Registered April 16,

1926, by the American Litho. Co., New York, N. Y. (Originally

registered by Geo. S. Harris & Sons. Philadelphia, Pa., predeces-

sors to the registrant, November 15, 1886.)

TRANSFERS
THE SILVER KING:—1479 (Association). For cigars. Regis-

tered June 8. 1883. by Lichtenstein Bros. & Co., New York, N. Y.

Transferred by General Cigar Co., Inc., New York, N. Y., succes-

sor to the registrant, to Geo. Schlegel, Inc., New York, N. Y.,

April 5, 1926.

April 5, 1926.

NEBRASKA BLOSSOM:—29,215 (Tobacco Leaf). For cigars.

Registered February 23, 1905, by Cannon & Saup, Kearney, Ne-

braska. Transferred to R. E. Heacock, Kearney, Neb., March 22,

1926.

TABS:—17,937 (Tobacco Leaf). For stogies. Registered Novem-
ber 1, 1899, bv the R. & W. Jenkinson Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Through mesne" transfers acquired by M. A. Levine, New York,

N. Y., and re-transferred to Theodore Peterson, Detroit, Mich.,

April 13, 1926.

HENLEY:—21,542 (Trade-Mark Record). For cigars. Registered

October 3, 1899, by Petre, Schmidt & Bergmann. New York, N. Y.

Transferred to (Tharles BoUstattcr. Philadelphia. Pa., and re-

transferred to E. Kleiner & Co., Inc., New York, N. Y., April 12,

1926. ., . ^
LAS VEGAS:—18,188 (Tobacco Leaf). For cigars. Registered

December 26, 1899, for F. Vega. Chicago, 111. Transferred to F.

Vega & Co., Inc., Detoit, Mich., and re-transferred to East Pros-

pect Cigar Co.. East Prospect, Pa., April 13, 1926.

ROSA DE VALENCIA:—21,727 (U. S. Tobacco Journal). For

cigars, cigarettes and cheroots. Registered October 9, 1899, by

Kreuger & Braun, New York, N. Y. Transferred June 27, 1900,

to Kraus & Co., Baltimore, Md. Also 23,235 (Trade-Mark Rec-

ord). For cigars, cigarettes and tobacco. Registered by Kraus &
Co., Baltimore, Md., September 15, 1900. Transferred to A. S.

Valentine & Son. Inc.. Womclsdorf, Pa.. April 10. 1926.

LA FLOR DE WARDLOW:—43,402 (Tobacco Merchants Associ-

ation). For all tobacco products. Registered July 30, 1923, by

John Wardlow, Key West, Fla. Transferred to Rodriguez Her-
manos. Key West. Fla.. January 22, 1926.

MARTHA JEFFERSON:—23,423 (Trade-Mark Record). For
cigars and cigarettes. Registered October 23. 1900. by Pohatan G.

Gordon. New York, N. Y. Through mesne transfers acquired by

John V/ardlow, Key West, Fla., and re-transferred to Rodriguez
Hermanos, Key West, Fla.. January 22, 1926.

THACKERAY:—42,779 (Tobacco Merchants Association). For

cigars. Registered August 22, 1922. by John W^ardlow, Key West,

Fla. Transferred to Rodriguez Hermanos, Key West, Fla., Janu-
ary 22, 1926.

MAS ALTO:—27,384 (U. S. Tobacco Journal), and 25,721 (Tobacco
Leaf). For cigars, cigarettes and tobacco. Registered June 30,

1903, by American Litho. Co.. New York, N. Y. Transferred to

John Wardlow. Key West, Fla., and re-transferred to Rodriguez
Hermanos. Kev West, Fla., January 22, 1926.

TAMPIOLA:—i55,059 (U. S. Patent Office). For tobacco products,

namely, cigars, stogies, cigarettes, smoking tobacco and chewing
tobacco products. Registered May 16, 1922. by Rauch Cigar Co.,

Inc., Indianapolis, Ind. Transferred to N. N. Smith Co., Frank-
fort. Ind.. June 15. 1925.

LINCOLN HIGHWAY:—116,088 (U. S. Patent Office). For cigars,

cigarettes and smoking tobacco. Registered April 3, 1917, by
Rauch Cigar Co.. Inc.. Indianapolis. Ind. Transferred to N. N.

Smith Co., Frankfort. Ind.. June 15. 1925.

FLOR DE BOOK BUILDING:—40.165 (Tobacco Merchants As-
sociation). For all tobacco products. Registered March 24, 1917,

by Ruy Suarez & Co.. New York. N. Y. Transferred to S. H.
Furgatch y Ca., New York. N. Y.. April 17, 1926.

SAY-SO:—22,105 (Tobacco World). For cigars, cigarettes, che-

roots, stogies and tobacco. Registered by S. R. Moss Cigar Co.,

Lancaster. Pa., and 142,662 (U. S. Patent Office). For cigars.

Registered by Kraus & Co., Inc., Baltimore, Md. Transferred to

F. X. Smith's Sons Co., McSherrystown. Pa.. April 6, 1926.

ROYAL CROWN:—7435 (U. S. Tobacco Journal). For cigars.

Registered January 7, 1886. by Ghio & Rovira. New York. N. Y.

Transferred by Benito Rovira & Co., Norristown, Pa., successors

to the registrants, to Schwab Bros. & Bacr, Inc., New York, N. Y.,

April 20. 1926.

BEN HUR:

—

(V. S. Tobacco Journal). For cigars. Registered

August 20. 1886, by Geo. Moebs & Co.. Detroit, Mich. Transferred

to Hemmeter Cigar Co., Detroit, Mich., and re-transferred to The
Peterson Cigar (-o., Detroit, Mich., February 23, 1926.

CIGAR BOXES
Dependable service—Qxudity packages—to meet

•ny requirement in the Wooden Containers for
Ci^^ars

The WOODEN package is the retainer ofAROMA from Factory to Consumer

The Buckley Cigar Box Co.,

24 Vine St.,
F'^^*^

DESHLER, OHIO. "K?^*^

The Buckley Box Co.,

1106 West Town St.,

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

Heywood, Strasser & Voigt Litho. Co.

26th 5t. and 9th Ave., New York

WESTERN KHPRESENTATIVEi

PAUL PIHRSON
139 North Clark Street, Chicago, III.

Cigar Labels, Bands and Trimmings
o/ Highest S,uaHt!^

NICOTINE
DENATURING GRADE

Conforms to specifications of U. S. Bureau of Internal Ravttnue

INQUIRIES soucrrED

We AUo Manufacture

NICOTINE SULPHATE
DENICOTIZED TOBACCO

< Anlianthmatic

TOBACCO FLAVORS
TOBACCO EXPORTS CORPORATION

Bridgeport, Conn., U. S. A.

PerfectLithography

J^mericanBox SMDPiy C©-
••i309 Russell Street Uetroll. MJch.

Comvr of Grallol .9trf>»l

Exclusive Sfllitto Adonis For

THF CALVERT LITHOCPAPIIING CO.

Colorgraphic
LABELS-BANDS-ADVERTISING

Quality
WINDOW TRANSPARENCIES

Service

.

j.Vli/ AMERICAN LITHOGRAPHIC COMPANY W,! /
tV <?% """tTttMTM sTRctra FOuBTH Av«Nu(. — m c w -.own .31 ™L/

Get Business by Mail
Oo payis ot vital buiiiirss facts
and hj^ure*. Who, where and
how many your prospect < are.
^'KMj lines of busf vcrcd.
Lumpilcd by the L.»,^. .;. Direc-
tory Puhhshcrs in the world,
thru information obtained by
artiial duor-to-door canvass.

Write for y«ir FREE copy.

R. POLK & CO.
Detroit, Mich.

848 Polk Directory BIdg.

Bri^nchci in principal Citiea of U. S

The Standards of America

Lorillard's Snuff, Est. 1760

Rail RoadMiUs Snuff, Est. 1825

Gail & Ax's Snuff, : Est. 1851

ALL OF THE OLD ORIGINAL

Maccohops— Rappees — High Toasts
Strong. Salt, Stoeet and Plain Scotchs

MANUFACTURED BY

SEORGE W. HELffE CO.. Ill Fifth Ave., New York

SMOKE

DILL'S BEST
** /*»
lt*s A Mighty Fine Pipe Tobacco*'

It \inir jf)bber is unable to supply vou. wntr us direct

and state si/e desired, Ciive us the name and addreit

of your jobber,

lOc 15c 25c 75c $1.50 SIZES

J. G. DILL CO. Richmond, Va.
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Out of the Orient
For Two Centuries, The Galleon, The Clipper-

ship, The Steamship, And Now The Ocean

Liner Have Carried Manila Cigars To

The Markets Of The World.

Times and ships have changed!

But Manila Cigars made in the

old way, long-filler, Spanish method,

hand-work, are just the same as

they were in the days when the

Trade Winds were depended on

to drive the cargoes to port.

And In the Island the tobacco

still grows luscious and green above

the soil enriched each year by flood.

The same warm sun, the same rich

mould washed down from wooded

mountain tops, the same balmy air

puts into the tobacco the substances

that make it burn full and free and

sweet.

Manila cigars are admitted into

the United States duty free. They

are a wonderful value for the money.

Staple brands of Manilas are

making splendid profits for distrib-

utors in every section of the coun-

try. The army of smokers who

demand their favorite brand of

Manilas every day has grown rapidly

the past year.

A DEPENDABLE MANILA
LINE IS A PRIME NECES-

SITY!

HAVE YOU GOT ONE!

(For list of factory agents and distributors write or call)

THE MANILA AD. AGENCY
C. A. BOND, Manager

15 William Street, N. Y.

iiiiiiiiiimffimttiwiiSy^

May
i>.,

''"""'
'^^ricultu^

First Offerings Out of Hand
—in Porto Rico now

Cigar iiiaimraciiini-, leaf Jo1»Im'1> aiul tohaeeo tk»ali»r.s

find the lii'Mi Porto Kicaii crop an t'Xceptioii.'il one, sur-
pnssiiiir in all rospocts last year's product of which thore
wcrt' no hold-overs.

The sniootli, froe-hurninjr, fragrant i|ualitie» of this leaf.

ami tlic faciliti<'- nf inaiiut'acture to «<.n at a price within
tile means of ev«'ry one, have caim fancy of Ann ri-

can smokers.

Tl)u>, linh» snrpri>»' j> t-niixMl li\ r. mmii- . niin.-ii nm- riMin
I'oiio liico that all first ol't'eriiiLT- <•! ilif jiti-ini (Imj, .n,.

iM'iiitr taken nut (>{ lianil. TIm- 'I< ni.iiKl I'mf L'-n;M;iiii.-. <i

l*">rto l\i('aii Icjil' is iu(><\ nini-ii ;l.

When purchasiiiir ymir liMJdjiiir--. ,r tli. '

Stamp, imlicatiiiLr Lrciiuiiu' Prn'M liiciii l:i<'\\iIi. Ti;!- i-

><'iir jUMtcct i((?i and the iillini,!'.- l-'.iilh of vniir < ^'ii

»nm«'r.

/--^

GOVERNMENT OF PORTO RICO

TOBACCO GUARANTEE AGENCY
1457 Broadway New York

F. LINARES, Agent

iHniiiiiimiiiininiiinfM nmnninnn
WlftLISHED ON THE ISTAND Bin OF EACH MOHTA AT 236 CHESTNUT ST. PHILA., PA.

t-s-ilT.



dTnothi
After all

nothing satisfies like^

a good cigar

THE
BEST

CIGARS

Are Vaclied In

WOODEN Boxes
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AKAUFFMAN^BROInc
YORK. PA

ESTABLISHED
MANUFACTURERS OF

1893

aCAR BOXES
CIGAR BOX
LUMBER

WE SPECIALIZE ON

GOLD LEAF WORK.

"BEST OF THE BEST"

Manufacturvd bjr

A. SANTAELLA & CO.
Office, 1181 Broadway, Naw York Citj

FACTORIES: Tampa and Kty Wt,l, HorlJa

TOBACCO MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION ^-i^SfQ^^^
OF UNITED STATES •mSMCT>

JESSE A. BLOCH. Wheeling, W. Va PrTiH^nfCHARLES J. EISEXLOHR. Philadelphia. Pa. ! .::.:::: ["i Ex:Pre»ident
^vHVtH^*»¥^§XE^'^^TELN. New York. N. Y ./////////;/; Vice-Pr" dent

MAV^LxOR^fTv ^^Tl 7"^^' \'^„- Mv ^''™*" ExecuirvrCommme"e
r Fi^RrF H n I MXcWr^ v '* v>

**[''• .^ J Vice-PresidentOtUKGfc H. HIMMELL. New York. N. Y Vice-PresidentH H. SHELTON. Washington. D. C V cePres dentWILLIAM T. REED. Richmond, Va . V ce-Pres dentHARVEY L. HIRST, Philadelphia. Pa V cc-Pr" denASA LEMLEIN. New York. j5. Y. frersure!CHARLES DUSHKIND. New York. N. Y Counsel and Managing DirectoJ
Headquarters, 5 Beeknian Street, New York City.

ALLIED TOBACCO LEAGUE OF AMERICA

HFO 4 irvriTT A^^* Cincinnati, Ohio Vice President
wftr ^ ENGEL, Covington, Ky TreasurerWM. S. GOLDENBURG. Cincinnati, Ohio ......".Secretary

THE NATIONAL CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO ASSOCIATION
JEROME WALLER, New York, N. Y President
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FOK SALE

TWO LIBERMAN BUNCH MACHINES IN FIRST-CLAS'?
working order for sale. Price $500 each. f. o. b. Tampa. Fla.

Address Ramon Alvarez & Co., P. O. Box 405, Tampa. Fla.

TWO MILLER. DUBRUL & PETERS POWER SCRAP
Bunch Machines; in perfect working order; for sale at $200.00

each. Maximo Grahn & Son, 409 W. Fortune Street, Tampa. Fla.

SITUATION WANTED

^^'^^SSPr^?^^^^^^^'^^^^'^^^ ^^^TH CIGAR MANUFAC-
1 URER who could use the services of a practical factory super-

intendent. Experienced cigarmakcr on handwork, suction or fresh
work machines. Address Box 487 c/o "Tobacco World "

SUPERINTENDENT-MAN WITH 25 YEARS' EXPERIENCE
desires position as cigar factory superintendent with reliable

manufacturer. Address Box No. 479, "The Tobacco World."
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DON'T KEEP A
GOOD THING SECRET
PERHAPS you are a pipe

smoker yourself ....
if so, the quickest way to
demonstrate that UNION
Leader deserves your
support is with a match.

Load up the old pipe
and fire away, then pass
the good word on.

UNION Leader has no

secrets, and shouldn't be
kept a secret. It's just a
mighty good blend —
properly aged, properly
paclced and popularly
priced.
Try it yourself, and if

you don't think it's the
oiggest dime value on
your shelf, we'll !

But you will.

Union Leader
SMOKING TOBACCO

LA PALINA
CIGAR

•K

The Best in the Union
.../'« Pocket Tins

O P. Lorillard Co

"HOOK UP** YOUR BRANDS

WITH NEW TRADE

BY PACKING YOUR CIGARS

IN WOODEN BOXES

WE MAKE GOOD BOXES—TRY US

Windsor Cigar Box Co.
WINDSOR

AlUraa
PENNA.

WAITT & BOND

Blackstone
CIGAR

%^^^

Extremely Mild

BUNCH BREAKERS
CIGAR PACKERS
BUNDLE PACKERS

ROUND CAN PACKERS

PULTE-KORPECKMACHINE ^0
231 £33 IONIA AVC N W

Grand Rapids Mich

The Far-Visioned Cigar Manufacturer

Protects Present and Future Sales

By Packing His Brands In Wooden Boxes

H. E. BAIR & CO.

HANOVER Sz531 PENNA.

**QuAlity Cigar Box Manufacturers For More than Fifty Years'
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R. B. DULA DIES
Robert B. Dula, who was for several years a vice-

president of the American Tobacco Company, died at

his home in New York City on April 27th, following
an illness of several weeks. He was seventv-seven
years old.

Mr. Dula was born in Lenoir, North Carolina and
was in charge of the business of the Drummond To-
bacco Company at the time it was sold to the Amer-
ican Tobacco Company, and he came to New York City
in 1903 as vice-president of the American Tobacco
Company and was put in charge of the operating de-
partment. Wlien the American Tobacco Company
was dissolved in 1911 Mr. Dula retired from active
business associations, although retaining his director-

ship in the Liggett & Myers Tobacco Company.
He is survived by his wife, five children and two

brothers.

Mr. Dula's will when filed for probate left $25,000
to his grandchildren and the residue to be divided
equally in five shares between his children. A codi-
cil attached to the will states that adequate [)r()vision

has been made for his wife.

TIME LIMIT ON AMERICAN SUMATRA PLAN
EXTENDED

Time limit in which holders of preferred and com-
mon stock of the American Sumatra Tobacco Company
may deposit their shares under the plan of reorganiza-
tion has been extended to May 14. The Preferred
Stockholders' Committee has notified the directors fur-

ther extension beyond that date was undesirable, as
prompt consummation of the plan was essential to the
company's business.

DR. MAYO DEFENDS WOMEN SMOKERS
Dr. William J. Mayo, famous surgeon of Roches-

ter, Minn., believes women have as much right to smoke
as men, according to a recent statement before a re-

gional conference of social workers in Rochester.
Many things have come into life in recent years

to add to the happiness of individuals, and in so doing
have brought longer life, he stated.

TUCKETT TOBACCO COMPANY DIVIDEND
Tuckett Tobacco Company, Ltd., on May 12th de-

clared a regular quarterly dividend of 1 per cent, on the

common stock of the company, payable June 15th to

stockholders of record May 29th, and 1% per cent, on
the preferred stock, payable July 15th to stockholders

of record June 30th.

CORAZA DEFENDS USE OF "MARSHALL
FIELD"

Washington, D. C.

Use of the name ''Marshall P^'ield" and a portrait
of Marshall Field, Sr., and a coat of arms similar to

that used by the Chicago firm of Marshall Field & Com-
pany, as a brand name and trade mark for cigars, was
defended by counsel for the Coraza Cigar Company,
Philadelphia, before the Federal Trade Commission
May 12tli, at a hearing on the complaint recently is-

sued by the commission charging the company with
unfair methods of competition.

The fact that the United States Patent Oftice

granted registration of the trade mark in (piestion over
the protest and after a suit in opposition by Marshall
Field & Company in 1924, and that, acconlingly, the
commission's complaint was without standing. It was
pointed out that the Chicago comjiany has never manu-
factured or sold cigars with the name or portrait of
Marshall Field, and therefore can suffer no real loss

by the use by the cigar company of the trade mark.
The issue in the case lies between the two com-

panies, counsel for the cigar manufacturers declared,
and the Federal Trade Commission is without juris-

diction.

LEAF TOBACCO ON HAND SHOWS SLIGHT
INCREASE

Statistics published by the Department of Com-
merce show 2,040,067,402 pounds of leaf tobacco on
hand in the United States on April 1st, 1926, as against

2,035,677,863 on April 1st, 1925. Of these amounts
433,479,203 pounds represents cigar types on liand

April 1st, 1926, as against 422,966,173 pounds of cigar

leaf on hand April 1st, 1925.

Leaf tobacco on hand April 1, 1926, includes

1,673,903,981 pounds, for which the "Marked weight"
was reported (i. c, weight at time it was packed or
baled), and 366,163,421 pounds for which the "Actual
weight" was reported. The corresponding amounts
included for 1925 were 1,677,592,871 and 358,084,9!)2

pounds, respectively; for January 1, 1926, 1,487,172,069

and 331,392,329 pounds, respectively, and for October

1, 1925, 1,442,699,417 and 311,896,3()3 i)ounds, respec-

tively. Allowance should be made for shrinkage on the

amounts for which "Marked weight" was reported, in

order to ascertain the actual weight. The total for

April 1, 1926, includes 1,897,289,035 pounds of un-

stemmed and 142,778,367 pounds of stemmed leaf to-

bacco.
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CHAMBER OF COMMERCE RECOMMENDS RE.
MOVAL OF RESTRICTIONS ON CUBAN PAR-
CEL POST

Washington, D. C.

Removal of the present restrictions upon parcel
post imports from Cuba, which now prevent Cuban
manufacturers from doing a mail-order business in
the United States, was recommended in resolutions
adopted at the fourteenth annual meeting of the United
States Chamber of Commerce on May 13th.

The chamber's attitude upon this (juestion, as ex-
pounded in the resolutions, is that ''from the present
temporary parcel post convention with Cuba the trade
of Our country is receiving substantial benefits. In
order that there may be a continuation and a develop-
ment of these benefits we ask that Congress remove
the restrictions upon quantities of Cuban products
which may be imported into the United States. These
restrictions originally enacted many years ago under
conditions which have now substantially changed, pre-
vent the mutuality of advantage in the use of the par-
cel post essential if a successful convention is to be
maintained."

Linz.

BEAUTIFUL SOUVENIR COMMEMORATES AN-
NIVERSARY OF ICHABOD T. WILLIAMS &
SONS
One of the finest examples of the engravers' art

is the recently distributed souvenir of Ichabod T. Wil-
liams & Sons, on the occasion of their eighty-eighth
anniversary. It contains fifty pages, most of which
are profusely illustrated with photographs of members
of the firm department executives and sales represen-
tatives, the new plant at Carteret, N. J., the handling
of logs from the ship to the finished product, and
scenes of operation in Central and South America, as
well as Africa. In addition there is a great amount
of historical and educational matter.

This firm is one of the largest and oldest in the
work! handling mahogany and other imported woods.

Of ])articuhir interest are the pages devoted to
Spanish Cedar cigar box lumber, showing operations
in this department in the new Carteret plant. This
<Iepartment is under the able direction of Charles E.
Rogers, Jr., and is known in the trade as the George
D. p]mery (V)mpany, although a part of Ichabod T.
Williams & Sons.

TOBACCO ASSOCIATION OF THE U. S. TO
CONVENE AT ATLANTIC CITY

The annual convention of the Tobacco Associa-
tion of the United States will be held at the Hotel Tray-
more in Atlantic City, N. J., on June 24th, 25th and
26th.

An interesting convention has been promised by
President A. B. Carrington, and also an important one,
as many vital ({uestions will come before the meeting.

BERNARD SCHWARTZ PROFITS
The Bernard Schwartz Cigar Corporation, of De-

troit, lias issued a statement to its stockholders showing
profits for the past nine months, ending March 31st,
of $24.3,501.76 as comi)ared with $157,845.84 for the
same {leriod of the previous year. Net earnings for
the first three months of 1926 were $62,873.11 after
depreciation charges.

CONSUMERS, DISTRIBUTORS AND PRODUCERS
UNITE IN URGING PASSAGE OF CAPPER-
KELLY BILL TO STOP FAKE BARGAIN
SALES
Militant supporters of the Capper-Kelly Resale

Price Bill crowded the big hearing room of the House
Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce on
April 22d and 23d, stood two rows deep around the
walls and overflowed into the corridor outside. They
came from every part of the country, some from as far
away as California, and represented almost every im-
portant branch of manufacturing, wholesaling and in-

dependent retailing, as well as consumer organizations.
Frequent applause that greeted points scored by the
witnesses for the proponents showed that the friends
of the measure in the hearing room outnumbered its

opponents five to one. The supporters went home well
satisfied with their showing and confident of a favor-
able committee report.

The speakers, under the leadership of Representa-
tive Clyde Kelly, of Pennsylvania, sponsor for the bill

in the lower House, carefully chosen to represent the
various interests favoring the measure, were : W. H.
Crighton Clarke, New York attorney for the American
Fair Trade League; William H. Ingersoll, formerlv
marketing manager of the Ingersoll Watch (Jompanv

;

Sidney Colgate, president of Colgate & Companv;
AVilliam J. SchiefTelin, Jr., of SchiefTelin & CompanV,
New York; J. F. Finneran, of Boston, chairman of the
board of directors of the National Association of Re-
tail Druggists; Henry Spengler Williams, represent-
ing the Prison Reform Association; Frank Collins,
president of the Toledo Pipe Threading JVIachinerv
Company, representing the Central Supply Associa-
tion

; A. L. Gifford, president of the board of the Wo-
rumbo Company, New York; J. Newcomb Blackman, of
New York, president of the Blackman Talking Ma-
chine Company; Mrs. Julian Heath, of New York,
founder-president of the National Housewives'
League; Miss Laura A. Cauble, of New York, the well-
known household economist and social service expert

;

A. D. Ketterlin, of Santa Rosa, California, president,
Retail Hardware Association of California; Edinond
A. Whittier, secretary-treasurer, American Fair
Trade League.

Most of the time allotted to the opponents of the
bill was occupied by representatives of a New York
department store which has led the fight against this
legislation since the agitation for its enactment began
some years ago.

Nearly all the proponents of the Capper-Kellv
bill came to Washington the day before the hearing
and organized their case at all-dav and evening meet-
ings held at the Hotel Washington. The presiding of-
ficer at this meeting was C. Mahlon Kline, chairman of
the Legislative Conmiittee, National Wholesale Drug-
gists' Association. Their conference started in a
small i)arlor, overflowed into a larger room and finallv,
as the representatives of trade and consumer associa-
tions, manufacturers, wholesalers and retailers con-
tinued to gather, was forced to adjourn to the big hall
at the top of the hotel. There committees were chosen
and individuals were named to speak for the various
divisions of business and other elements represented
at the gathering. More than sixty men and women
attended this preliminary meeting and the hearing,
the women representing several consumer organiza-
tions.

{Continued on Page 16)
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EDITORIAL COMMENT

HERE isn't any question about the fact that

a lot of cigar jobbers and retailers bought
more cigars in February and March than their

trade warranted.

In any event what efforts are they making to in-

crease their sales, and get these cigars in the hands of
the smokers! It seems to us that is mighty important.

There will be bills to be paid on time, and whether
it is done or not depends on the amount of available
capital and the ability to get sufficient funds to make
prompt payment.

We wonder whether the rank and file of the whole-
sale and retail cigar industry, and for that matter the
rank and file of the cigar manufacturers, appreciate a
lesson when they get it. Those manufacturers, and
wholesalers and retailers, who have stockholders do
not have much choice, but there are thousands of in-

dividuals who are not checked up and who fail to take
bad moves seriously.

As a case in point we happen to know of a jobber
whose stock averages a])out 300,0<X) cigars. On March
29th he had between two and two and one-half millions.
If he is doing business with small manufacturers his
inability to meet his bills promptly will hit the leaf
man, the lithographer and the boxmaker, indirectly.

But there is a more serious situation as we see it.

It is the fact that the jobber lias many times liis nor-

mal capacity of cigars for which he has a market. \i

he gets them in the hands of the retailer, he has over-

stocked him. In any C4ise it has put a handicap on
the brand. If the merchandise isn't reaching the

smoker promptly, and in good condition, the jirospects

of lost business and brand prestige are evident.

The cigar manufacturer who permits his jobbers

and retailers to overstock for the sake of a temporary
advantage which must result in a permanent loss,

hasn't much faith in the future. Most of our most
substantial manufacturers won't permit it. Xo manu-
facturer who is smart will permit it. Brand prestige

is worth more than a temporary increase in business.

The worth while things are those built slowly and to

endure. We expect to live long enough to send flow-

ers to several brands that arrived overnight, and which
we anticipate will depart with the same expediency.

If in large cities, the junk shops which handle
everything from fisli hooks to automobile parts sud-

denly burst forth this fall with well-known brands at

ridiculously low prices (as they did in 1921) it is pos-

sible that such a situation may be traced back to those

manufacturers who believe that tomorrow sliould take
care of itself.

A manufacturer of any product ought to realize

that a brand name which is established is more valu-

able to himself than anyone else, and if he permits it

to be abused he will reap what he has sowed.

rXDA V, June 2()tli, is the day set to honor the
lathers in this country, and is designatinl

Father's Day. The cigar in»lnstry will ])ut

forth an etTort to capitalize this occasion aii<l

there will be advertising to back it up. After all, jaib-

licity is the determining factor in tiie success or fail-

ure of the plan.

Here is the oi>portunity to get daughter and son
and wife and mother to take Dad his favorite brand of
cigars. There are mighty few fathers who <lo not
smoke. Those who do smoke cigars <lo so because they
enjoy them. There could be no more titting recogin-
tion on Father's Day than to hand Dad some enjoy-
ment in the form of his jiet cigar.

Ct3 Ct] ct]

liK Scsqui-renteiinial City ia making great
preparations for the o])ening of its great Kx-
j)osition on Monday, May ."Jlst. There will be
elaborate ceremonies in the KiXposition Audi-

torium, the Stadium, and tinally the lnau«rnral Hall.

It is less than two weeks before the opening of this

great undertaking and the prospects of an «'Xceptional
Exposition are increasing each day, Pmihlinirs at the
grounds are going up almost overnight and new exhi-
bitions and new features are being added constantly.

During these last weeks publicity is steadily in-

creasing through both the daily newspjipers an<l the
radio, so that the public is fully aware at all times of
the amazing progress that is l)eing made in the devel
opment of this celebration of the 150th anniversary of
American independence.

We are assured that the tobacco iiulustry which
has played such an important part in the <h've|(>pnn'iit

of Philadelphia, will hid well represented in this great
celebration.

We understand that there will be special railroad
tickets issued by the railroads for this Kxposition, ami
that in addition the Atlantic City Summer Tourist tick-

ets issued by all railroads at about 2.") j)er cent, less

than the regular fare, will include stopover privilege*^

at Philadelphia. The cigar and tobacco industry
should not miss this opportunity tn see this great Kx-
position, and visit Atlantic City.

The Tobacco Would extends a cordial invitation
to all to make headquarters at their oftices at 2.'I(i Chest-
nut Street, Philadelphia, and assures the members of
the industry of their jileasure in sei\inir their com-
fort and convenience in every way jiossihh'. The latch-
string is always out.

HOLT STORE ROBBED
Early this morning thieves broke the wind<>w in

the cigar store of the Holt Cigar Company, at l''<»uith

and Chestnut Streets, and stole several boxes of ci-

gars. The broken window was discovered bv the
watchman when on his lound at 4 A. M. This store
was formerly occupied by (Jodfiey S. Mahn and the
Holt Company has been in possession only about a
month.
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''BLACKSTONE" ADVERTISING STRESSES
QUICK TURNOVER

Newspaper advertising of tlie "Blackstone" cigar
is eaiisiiii^ mneh favorable comment, l)ecause it is real-
ized tliat it "hits the nail on the head," by critical

cigar smokers.
One advertisement is headed "O. K. for pansies

(no good for cigars)." And in tlie ad a sketch of a
man apiK'ars industriously sprinkling a row of dried-
out cigars and a youngster running to his aid with a
garden liosc in his hand. The main ])oint brought out
in the copy is

—

**
, . . and then he changed to * Black-

stone.'
"

The first ])aragraph reads:
"(icntlemen, let's face the facts. You can't revive

a dried-out cigar. And even a first-class cigar is a
mighty poor smoke if it lingers too long in the dealer's
stock." The text continues. "Well, then, we lay these
two important thoughts before you: (1) In every city
whei'e it is sold, 'Blackstone' is one of the fastest sell-

ing cigars. (2) The deah'r is never urged to overstock.
Together, these facts explain why a stale 'Blackstone'
is ttomi^thinii: of a raritv."

VETERAN PASSES ON
Joseph O'Orozco, formerly inspector of cigars for

the Bureau of Internal Revenue at Manila, died re-

cently and was buried in the La Loma Cemetery.
"Joe" O'Orozco was born in Philadelphia in 1877. At
the age of nine he was left an orphan and earned his

own way by making cigars in a Philadelphia factory.

In 1898 he enlisted in the Third Pennsvlvania Volun-
teers at Philadelphia and was transferred to the

Twelfth United States Infant rv to come to the Phil-

ip])ines, where he arrived in 1898, being stationed about
two (lavs' journal from Alanila.

He was ordered to .Manila without escort to be in-

terpreter for the Provost Marshal General at Manila,

lie asked for a guard, but was told to obey orders. So,

saluting his captain, he said, "A soldier obeys liis

orders."
For two days he tramped through the insurgent

lines alone, reaching the Ayuntamiento two days later,

worn out and hungry, but ready for duty. He served

as one of the tirst interpreters in Manila. He was
chief license inspector in the city of Manila for two
years, and joined the Internal Revenue, where he

served until lie retired January 1, 1926.

Vahn & McDonnell, 112 North Seventh Street, are
the local distributors of "Blackstone" cigars and they
re])()rt that this cigar is steadily increasing in popu-
huitv in this territorv.

CIGAR STORE EMPLOYEE NARROWLY
ESCAPES INJURY

James Jon(^s, a negro, employed in the cigar store
of Ilaiiy Ochsman, at the Northeast corner of Fourth
jind Chestnut Sti'eets, narrowly escaped serious injury
on Fi'iday morning hist week.

Jones was sweeping the i)avement when gas in an
electric con<hiit in the street ex])lode(l and shattered
most of the glass in the windows directly over Jones'
head. Several small glass fragments hit him and he
was just missed by several large pieces.

A crowd <|uickly gathered, as the corner is in the
midst of the banking district, and it was thought a bank
vault had been blown up.

KING CIGAR CO. INCORPORATES
Incorjjoration papers have been granted the Louis

King Cigar Company, in Hartford, Conn., according to

rejmrts.

The incorporators are Gus. M. Kahn, Josiah J.

Margulies, A. N. Davis and Philip Davis.

"King Perfecto" is the brand manufactured by
the Louis King Company, which Ifas a very ready mar-
ket in and around Hartford, Conn.

The factorv is located at 9 Bank Street, this citv,

and is under the able mjinagement of A. N. Davis.

Joe Oaleger has recently opened a cigar factory

at 208 Arch Street, this city, manufacturing the

"I*hilly-Tampa," a Havana cigar.

P. M. Fr)rristall, sales manager for Waitt & Bond,
Incoi-porated, was a visitor at local distribution head-
(juai'ters last week in the interest of "Blackstone."

EISENLOHR PROFITS
Report of Otto Eisenlohr and Bros., Inc., for the

lirst <iuarter of 192(1, ending March 31st, shows gross

profits of $;>07,;^()2. Net income transferred to sur-

plus was ^119,494. The figures included the profits of

the Webster Cigar Company, of Detroit, also.

" I
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SHORT PHILIPPINE CROP
One of the biggest slumps in the tobacco produc-

tion of the Philippines is expected to take ])lace this
year, the i^lanters in northern Luzon exiiecting to har-
vest only 40 or 50 per cent, as much tobacco as they did
last year, according to (rovernor (Jeneral Wood." who
arrived in the city recently from an ins})ection trip
through the northern provinces.

The chief executive says that the northern planters
are blaming the early advent of the dry season, which
is expected to continue until after harvest time, as the
main cause for the failure of this year's crop. It is

not believed that the situation can be remedied even if

the government should take a hand, inasmuch as the
water so badly needed cannot be j)rovide(l the planters
by any means. In this connection of whether or not
it would be beneficial to the tobacco industry of the
north to build additional irrigation systems has again
been raised. The adoption of irrigation systems pur-
posely built for tobacco plantations, such as those
found in Sumatra and other tobacco-])roducing coun-
tries, may be given serious consideration.

The cigar exports of the country this year will be
severely affected by the expected failure of the tobacco
crop, l)ut whether the price of Philippine tobacco will
go up this year or not still remains to be seen. Ke])orts
from authoritative circles, however, show that the
quotations throughout the year remained unchanged.

Another indication that the price of tobacco will

not advance is the fact that local dealers and cigar and
cigarette maiuifacturers provided themselves with
enough stock to last for a year or two, for emergency
cases and unforeseen crises.

MUCH ANTI-CIGARETTE PROPAGANDA IN
NEWSPAPERS

On the front page of a Philadelphia news|)ai)er this
week appeared an article claiming a $2n,(Mi() tire in a
Philadel])hia suburb was caused by boys leaving a
lighted cigarette. A warehouse and garage were de-
stroyed; one fireman was injured and two elderly
ladies were overcome by smoke.

Another paper carries an article claiming a lighted
cigarette carelessly tossed aside by a i)assing tourist
caused a $2000 fire in woodland near Beverly, N. J.

Three fire companies fought the fire for two hours an<l

succeeded in saving a house nearby.
At the Salem County, N. J., Firemen's Association

meeting held this week in south New Jersey, Fire ( 'hief

Oscar Smith stated that cigarette smokers are respon-
sible for too many blazes, and the careless tossing away
of a lighted cigarette butt is undoubtedly the origin of
manv fires.

Another Philadelphia newspaper published an ed-
itorial tliis week on the perils of cigarette and cigar
smoking and cite<l instances of a woman standing on
Chestnut Street and having a lighted cigar butt thrown
in lier face from a passing automobile, and another
instance of a girl in Fairmount Park having a lighted
cigarette butt lodge in the pleat of her skirt, i)robably
having been thrown there from some passing automo-
bile.

Whether this widespread antagonistic ])ublicity is

simply a coincidence or not, it would seem that it were
high time the tobacco industry started a little favorable
co-operative advertising before damage is done to the
industry which it will take a long time and much money
to repair.

WHY DO WE SMOKE?
A determined effort is being made in Kiiirlaiid to

increase the consumption of cigars, and T. L. Moral. in.

director of Woodward Weaver iSc Companv, Ltd., in an
article published in "The Cigar and Tobacco Worhl,'*
London, says, in planning an advertising canipaiirn for
such a purpose you must first study the probh-ni of
"why we smoke tobacco at all":

"Is the real cause to be found in sense-pleasure
derived from aroma, flavour and taste; or in the
slightly narcotic efTect of tobacco upon the mental pro-
cesses; or in the action of sucking, connnon to all forms
of smoking: or are other factors brought into play by
the form in which we consume tobacco?

Sense-Pleasure
*' Pleasure derived from aroma, flavour and tasto is

not, 1 am sure, the most important inlliience at work,
rnfortunately to adduce direct proof of this assertion
is out of the (juestion, for the difliculties of ascertaining
definite data in the domain of sense-pleasure are in-
superable. Indirect proofs, however, seem to be con-
vincing. Men of taste unanimously agree that in any
appeal purely to gustatory and olfactory senses a go(»d
cigar stands supreme. One would thCrefore expect
confirmed cigar smokers to j)refer the cigar they smoke
when their palate is most cai>able of appreciating deli-
cate impressions presented to it; yet all those with
whom I have discussed the (j nest ion uidiesitatingly ex-
jn-essed a preference for their after-dinner cigar^tln*
cigar they smoke when their palate tlirouirh overwork
is least fitted to respond to sul)tle prompt in«rs. Fur-
ther proof that sense-pleasure is not the most impor-
tant factor lies in the preference of women, who are far
more sensitive than men to flavour and aroma, for the
common Virginia cigarette, in which flavour and aroma
are less significant than in any other form of tobacco.

*'The narcotic efTect of tobacco uimmi the mental
processes is connnon in varying degrees to pipe, ciirar,

and cigarette smoking, for lab(»ratory tests hav*-
proved that smoking slightly retards and interlVres
with the active or dynamic ))rocesses, slowinir them
down just enough to pei-mit spontaniety in the flow of
ideas and thus assisting meditation or reflection. But
the extent to which this is etVectixe seems to depeinl
upon other factors brought into play by the methods
of smoking. Smoking, whether of i»ipe, citrar or ciga-
rette, consists essentially of sucking smoke into the
mouth. Do we <lerive pleasure from tin- mere act of
sucking.* rndoubtedly we do; in (»ur infantile stag<'

to be sucking something is supremely important an«l

this craving continues into our mori' mature years to
be satisfied by the act of smoking. Sucki?ig is simply
an action that satisfies the nutritive impulx' derived
from the will to live—than the satisfaction of which
there is no greater pleasure.

Special Influences

"The influences already discussed are to some ex-

tent common to all forms of smoking and we now have
t() consider the special influences which incline the
individual to one foini rather than another.

"The Virginian cigarette, un<listin,i,niished in

aroma and flavour, seems to exercise little elTect if any
over the mental processes, and its popularity <lepends
u})on the fact that it recpiires neither attention nor
])atience for its consumption. Many, under tln' sti'ess

of modern conditions, cannot without sonn- strontrly

impelling motive concentrate on one thinir t'oi- more
than a few moments. The conmion \'irginia satisfies

{Continued on Page 14)
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Departments
President Approves Retention of Present Rate of Duty

on Imported Briar Pipes

IIKKIO will be no changes in the present im-
port (hities on briar pipes, President Cool-
idge liaving a])pr()ved the recommendations of
the Tariff Commission for retention of the

l)resent rates.

Tlie commission's report to the President followed
an investigation resulting from complaints tiled by the
Keiss-Premier J*ipe Company, William Demuth &
CV)m])any, S. M. Fi-ank & (k)mpany, and others, alleg-
ing that low-grade briar pipes were being sold to chain
stores in this country at less than cost of produc-
tion.

In its report, the commission stated that such
l)ipes could not be marketed, either in this country or
abroad, at prices yielding to the manufacturers a profit
above the costs incurred both before and after grad-
ing, when the costs incuri-ed before grading were dis-
tributed equally among the different grades of pipes.

Seek to Transfer Gathering of Tobacco Statistics to
Department of Agriculture

Transfer to the Department of Agriculture of the
work now performed by the Census Bureau in col-
lecting and publishing statistics of tobacco is sought
by Kepresentative (Jilbert of Kentucky. Under the
terms of a bill introduced in the House of Representa-
tives, he would have the Secretary of Agriculture take
over the quarterly reports now prepared by the Census
Bureau. No change, however, would be made in the
f(um or scope of the reports.

Traveling Expenses of Salesmen Are Deductible
Income

Traveling expenses of salesmen on the road are
deductible from income, it has been held by the United
States Board of Tax Appeals in a decision'invalidating
tlie long-staniling policy of the Bureau of Internal
Revenue that fun<ls advanced by employers for such
expenses are properly a part of the recipients' income.

It is held l)y the board that such payments do not
constitute income and that the bureau has erred in
assessing taxes upon such sums.

Test Case to be Made on Flexibility Provisions of
Tariff Act

The constitutionality of the flexible provisions of
the 1!)22 tarilT law will be carried to the United States
Supreme Court for determination, as a result of an ap-
])eal to the United States Court of Customs Appeals
from a decision of the Board of General Appraisers
upholding the law.

F50M OUR IiVasmington Bureau 62ZAlbee Building

This will be a test case, the bringing of which has
long been anticipated by the Government. Regardless
of whether the customs court's decision favors the Gov-
ernment or the importer, the case will be appealed in
order to settle finally whether Congress violated the
Constitution in placing in the hands of the President
the authority to order changes in tariif rates.

The importer in the case contends that the flexible
provisions of the law violate Article 1 of the Consti-
tution, confining to Congress the power to legislate
and Article 8, which vests solely in that body the power
to tax, and claims that the provisions of the taritf law
illegally delegated such powers to the President.

The decision of the Board of General Appraisers
held that the President did not exercise any powers
illegally conferred, but this decision was not unan-
imous, a dissenting opinion being filed by one member
of the board upholding the contentions of the importer.

It is probable that the appeal will not be reached
by the customs court until next fall, when its decision
will immediately be carried to the Supreme Court.
Once before that tribunal where, in the regular course
of business, some eighteen months would elapse before
it was heard, a motion will be filed to advance the case
for immediate hearing, because of its importance and
its effect upon importing and commercial interests.

Premiums Paid by Firms on Life Insurance for
Employees Not Deductible

Premiums paid by a business concern upon in-
surance on the lives of officials, when the wives or
families of such officials are named as beneficiaries,
cannot be deducted as business expenses in the income
tax returns of the company unless it can be shown that
some benefit to the business results, it is held in a rul-
ing just issued by the solicitor for the Internal Revenue
Bureau.

In the case before the solicitor, three officers con-
trolling a company passed a resolution in their capac-
ity as board of directors, under which the corpora-
tion assumed payment of premiums on insurance
policies carried by the officials, in each of which the
wdyes of the respective officers were named as bene-
ficiaries.

It is pointed out by the solicitor that, under the
circumstances, it does not appear that the payment of
premiums on the policies in this case would increase
the efficiency of the officers insured any more than that
reasonably expected of them in the conduct of the
business of the corporation. The plea for permission
to make the deduction was denied.

(Continued on Page 13)
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THIS remarkable machine continues to

pile up records for quantity production
at low cost. In large factories and small

factories, in union shops and open shops, it is

proving its worth, day in and day out. It makes
possible the manufacture of a good 5-cent cigar
at a profit.

One of the largest scrap cigar manufacturers in
the country, after careful investigation, placed
an order for sixty of these machines. They are
now at work on his floor, making money for hirn

every day.

The consistent, dependable performance of this

machine in many factories conclusively proves
its eflBciency and durability. Its design and con-
struction are the result of long experience in
cigar manufacture. It is built to do the work
right and to stand up under long and steady
duty.

If you want to cut your production costs it will

pay you to investigate the Model L Universal
Scrap Bunching Machine. A trial in your own
factory, with your own tobacco and under your
own operating conditions, will quickly prove its

ability to increase your profits. The price is

only $850, complete with folding chair and 1 6
H. P. motor, F. 0. B. Newark, N. J., and you
can have six months to complete payments.

V/rite for illustrated folder giving additional

information regarding this machine.

Universal Tobacco Machine Co,
1 16 West 32nd Street, New York, U. S. A.

Fmctory: 124 Suaaex Ave., Newmrk, N. J,

V

Read what this

Machine will do:
1—Produces 450 to 500 iini-

form-weight, free-smoking
bunches an hour at a labor
cost of 75C to $1.00 a thou-
sand.

2—Makes any size straight or
shaped, right- or left-hand
bunches perfectly, on the
same machine.

3—Handles shredded or
thrashed, large sized or
mixed cut scrap of unequal
sizes, up to lyj".

A—Insures fluffy filler with
damp or dry tobacco, be-
cause tobacco is lifted
from a hopper—not grav-
ity fed-

5—Accurately weighs tobacco
regardless of weather con-
ditions—q u i ckly adjusted
for different sizes.

6—Stands up to the grind of
steady work with low up-
keep cost

$850
Complete

F. O.B.Newark, N.J.
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eKid

Its the Way You Treet Em
Deer Piiikv. Sum exsitement Piiikv. Satterdy the

store diim waiter was waiting on a farmer. The store

(lum waiters Rejjy. The farmer was purty slo buying

ennything and in cum one of theez little flappers that

aint got much of ennything to flap and everybody was
])izzy rite then and Rejjy was afraid sumbody wood
get unbizzy before him and get a chanse to wait on the

fli]) flapper, so he just left the farmer with what heed

]>awt lying on the counter waiting for him to say heed

take it and he went and askt the flapper if he cood
hav the plezzure of waiting on her.

He didnt kno the boss was around but the })osr

new it and he cum rite out there where Rejjy was and
sed "Rejjineld He wait on this yung lady. You trot

back and finish up with Mister AVlieetfeeld.

"

Did Rejjy trot rite off as per what the boss told

him? He did—not. He sed to the boss, **You can fin-

ish up with old Wheetfeeld. Ime bizzy heer.*'

I had one eye on em and I saw the boss take Rejjy
by tlie coller, and the boss is a big man and Rejjy is

one of tlieez seven size shooz and hats fellers. Tt lookt

like the boss just about lifted him off the floor so he
lookt as if he was hanging on a hook, and he put him
down over by the farmer, and Rejjy cusst once to lieet

tlie band and skooted out the back door and we aint

seen him sinse and everybody thinks it a good riddents

to bad rubbij as the poit says, but Henry (heez our
lied sailsmun) he says heel be back as soon as he gets
good and hungry.

Tlien tlie boss sed for me to wait on the flapper and
her name was Aniv de Gorman and was she eezv to

look at ? You s<iweek it Pinky. Who ever put on her
outside face must of bin handv with the brush and
stuf all rite. T found out her name becaws she wanted
sum things deliverd.

The boss sed one day to remember that enny-
body was a customer just as long as they staid in the

store and mite buy sumthing more. So I didnt dast
to leev Anjy for feer the boss wood hop me. At leest

that was ])artlv the reezon.

She sed she liked our store ever so much and
tliawt we had such ackomodating clerks. T didnt kno if

she ment Rejjy or me.

Well it wasnt enny bother to be ackomodating to

Anjy and slieez cumming back but I aint joking Pinky
when I tell you Ive got so Tme so ackomodating that
the boss lets me wait on a good menny customers. You
sec 1 (lout haf to hurry becaws nobodys waiting around
for me. You cant be so ackomodating if you hurry.

Rank I&iTington

jRrahts Jfesprved)

A woman came in the other day and she had a

Inmdle under her arm and it was cumming untide. She

laid it down wile I was showing her sum stuf and then

when she pickt out what she wanted I askt her if I

coodnt rap up it with her other bundle she brawt with

her so it wood all be I packij.

Now^ that wasnt much of a thing. Its spozed to

be dun in enny store, but the woman ackted as if she

thawt it was a grate faver and she thankt me 3 times.

So now I try that on so menny customers that Henry
says Ime taking off all the protTits by using so much
free rapping paper, but heez just kidding. He says

to go to it becaws its good bizncss.

Then anuther thing I think about is when a woman
or a man eether is going out and has a lot of bundles,

I go along and open the door soze there wont be enny

t rubble getting out and if they hav an awto I help

em carry the stuf out and put it in. Henry says Ime
getting back to the way his granfather used to run

his store and that Ime old fashond but it pays.

The boss says its the little things you do when
youre waiting on customers that makes em think theyre

treeted rite more than its the big things. He says in

our store we dont sell stuf as cheep mebby as sum
other stores in Pewter City but we get more trade be-

caws peepel rather buy where they get treeted rite.

They dont go shopping round to every place when
they kno one.

" Specking about prices being rite, the boss knoze

how to handle em when they think we ask too much
for sumthing.

A farmer came in thats one of theez kickers about

prices. He dont hav a lot of munny and mebby heez a

titewad becaws he has to be. Enn>^vay he is one and
the boss knoze it but he dont spil enny beans about
that. When the boss told him how much sumthing was
the farmer sed, *'Y''ou got too big a price on that. I

can buy it off of Blount Gummery Ward cheeper."
The boss didnt get sore. He just smiled a little

and sed, "I gess youre rite Mister Dewnappy about
being able to get the Mount Gummery Ward brand for

less munny. And it may be theirs is just as good as
this, but I hav an ideea you wood find a diffrents. There
is this advantii with us. Y^ou can buv this and take it

rite home and you kno its all rite and if it doesnt giv
sattisfackshon you can cum rite back heer and see us
about it enny day. If you send away for it it may be
just as good and it may not, but even if it is you haf
to wait for it and it mite be a long time cumming, and
you haf to pay charjes on it. And then enny good hous
mite make a mistake and send a rong thing and sum-

(Continued on Page 16)
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News from Congress

(Continued From Page 10)

Revision of Postal Rates to be Recommended
Downward revision of postal rates is to be recom-

mended to Congress by the joint commission on postal
rates, and may be enacted into law before the end of
the session.

The proposed changes include the restoration of
the one-cent rate on private i>ost cards, reductions in
the transient second-class rates, and the establishment
of a C. 0. D. system for reply cards, under which the
postage, plus a fee, not exceeding two cents per card,
for the service, would be collected upon return of the
card to the original sender.

In the minority bill submitted bv Senator Mc-
Kellar of Tennessee, a member of the joint commis-
sion, the above changes are i)rovided for, as well as the
return to the old rates for newsj^apers, periodicals and
parcel post, and changes in some of the money order
fees.

The McKellar bill also provides that all short-i)aid
first-class mail matter uiK)n which at least one full rate
of postage has been i)repaid shall be forwarded and
the unpaid postage collected on deliverv, but in in-
stances where the shortage of postage amounts to more
than two cents an additional charge of one cent for
each ounce or fraction thereof of the excess deficiency
is to be made.

Appropriations Must Be Carefully Watched to Avoid
Deficit in 1927

Strict economy must be practiced bv Congress and
the Government departments if the Treasurv is not to
have a serious deficit at the end of the fiscal vear 1927,
the President has warned following receipt of a report
from the Treasury Department that, on the basis of
expenditures already authorized and obligated, the de-
partment will have a deficit of $21,000,000 at the close
ot the coming fiscal year.

There will be a "comfortable margin" in the
Treasury at the end of the current fiscal vear, June
30th, It is stated, but the outlook for 1927 *is less en-
couraging. Any loosening of the reins on appropria-
tions, it is feared, would result in a deficit which might
make necessary drastic measures to balance the budget.
The present session of (Congress, on the whole, it is
felt, has been economical but, nevertheless, lias man-
aged to appropriate several billion dollars for the com-
ing fiscal year.

There is an undercurrent of feeling in administra-
tion circles that the recent tax reductions are so going
to encourage prosperity that the countrv will be sur-
prised at the increase in income taxes for'l926 over the
estimates made for Congress when the revenue bill was
unjler consideration. It has been the experience here-
tofore, it is i)ointed out, that a reduction in tax rates
has not been reflected in a corresponding reduction in
tax collections, and it is hoped that historv will repeat
Itself and save the Treasury from the embarrassment
ot a deficit next vear.

The cigar store formerly located at 718 Market
Street has moved just around the corner to Xo. 8 Xorth
Ninth Street. The rent problem probablv had some-
thing to do with the move.

Well-Known
is part sold

Bayuk Cigars are easier to sell because
they are well and favorably known. Ba3ruk
has been in the tobacco business since 1897
and during that time the name and fame
of Bayuk Cigars have spread throughout
the country.

There is hardly a town where one or
more of the Bayuk brands are not popular
sellers. The reason for this is the high
quality of Bayuk Cigars which has been
maintained for 30 years. It is the ripe to-

bacco that always goes into a Bayuk Cigar.

It is the real smoking pleasure that fine

tobacco and fine blending produce.

That is why the name, Bayuk, has a real

cash value in your business. Why the three

words, "It's ripe tobacco," are worth real

money to you.

Use them. Tell your customers about
Bayuk Cigars. Tell them why ripe tobacco

makes for finer smoking. Give them buy-
ing reasons and they'll come back to you
to buy again. For you'll be giving them
more than the man on the next corner.

More than just a cigar for the money.

You'll be establishing their confidence

and their friendship—because you will be
making their interest and their satisfaction

your concern. You 'D be really seUing them.

BAYUK CIGAR
H D II

Five distinctive brands—virith all the advan-
tages of a single line. A type to meet any taste
—a price to suit any purse. There is a distrib-
utor near you. Write us if you do not know
his name.

Charles Thomson Havana Ribbon
Bayuk Philadelphia Hand Made

Perfect©
Mapacuba Prince Hamlet
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WHY DO WE SMOKE?

(Continued from Page 9)

this restless desire for movement and change by en-

abling its devotees to be doing something of no con-

se(iuence. The accuracy of this estimate of Virginia

cigarette smoking as a mechanical habit is, I think,

pioved by the expressed desire of many cigarette

smokers to abandon what they themselves term a habit,

a view of smoking which pi|>e and cigar smokers re-

gard as rank heresy.

''Turkish and Egyptian cigarettes seem to stand

in the same category as cigars, although they are too

short and therefore too distracting a smoke to produce

the full effect of a cigar.
'

' In pipe smoking the narcotic influence of tobacco

is more elfective, but is held in check by other factors.

A confirmed pipe smoker when buying a pipe always

demands a specially hard stem through which he will

be unable to bite. He bites, in fact, far harder on a

])ipe than he need to keep it safely in his mouth ; but

he does not keep a steady grip of his teeth on the stena

;

instead he alternately strengthens and weakens his

hold ; he repeats the action of biting again and again.

The intense pleasure and solace derived from biting

lies in the satisfaction of the craving of the pugnacious
instinct for expression. We all know how little boys
very frequently without example or suggestion take to

running with open mouth to bite some person who has
angered them. Anger is the emotional expression of

the pugnacious instinct when faced by obstruction of

other instincts. Later, as self-control develops, the

])ugnacious instinct not only causes anger but becomes
the great source of reserve energy, which is called into

play by any ditTiculty in our path. Gritting the teeth

to overcome obstacles is thus biting under self-control,

and biting on the pipe stem seems to release reserves

of intellectual energy to make more effective the men-
tal ])rocesses in grappling with a train of thought.

That is why pipe-smokers as a class may be said to be
elfective thinkers with their feet firmly grounded in

reality.

**A good cigar alone enables tobacco to exercise its

full narcotic etfect uixni the mind, for it alone calls no
emotions into play, and it alone compels quietude for

its full enjoyment. In this uniijue quality of the cigar

is to be found the explanation of the preference of the

cigar smoker for his after-dinner cigar—for the after-

dinner hour is an hour of comfortable well-being, of

repletion, when the whole system, mental and bodily,

is attuned to a reflective mood. Sucking counts for

little, as the nutritive impulse is quiescent, and no
other impulse calls for satisfaction. Thus the nar-
cotic effect of tobacco may take its course unchecked,
while the gentle titillation of palate and of nasal organ
by the ex(]uisite perfection of aroma and flavoiir to be
found only in a good cigar, combines with the soothing
influence of the upcurling spiral of blue Cuban smoke
to hill the mind into a half dream. In this state ideas
arise to beat spontaneously their antic dance upon the
stage of consciousness. The smoker falls into that
highly imaginative state where he thinks of ideas
presented to him without believing, disbelieving or
doubting their existence.

The Imaginative State

"Is there any pleasure to be derived from inducing
l)y smoking this imaginative state? I am sure there is

a deep and abiding pleasure in it, because to-day, even
more than in the ])ast, however satisfied we are with
life and however matter-of-fact our outlook, reality

at times becomes inexpressibly painful to us and we
desire to escape for some short while from the dark

finite prison house of facts into the infinite realms of

imagination and fantasy. In childhood release is

easily attained by shutting out reality at will, but with

increasing cares and resjx>nsibilities we lose the art.

That is why cigars are so valuable to modern man, for

they, like alcohol or opium, are an anodyne against

the painful pressure of reality, with this difference that

they are hurtful neither mentally nor bodily to a mod-
erately healthy man and their after effects are not an
equal and opposite swing into the depths of depression.

**Here, then, we have valuable clues upon which to

base a propaganda campaign to popularise cigar smok-
ing, only, before they can he satisfactorily utilised, it

is very essential to consider the symbolism of the cigar,

ujjon which much of its past popularity depended. '

'

ANOTHER CIGARETTE FIRE
S. J. Groves, a contractor of Camden, N. J., very

nearly lost a valuable tractor yesterday morning
through the rank carelessness of one of his employees.

The employee was cleaning the tractor with gaso-

line and smoking a cigarette at the same time. The
cigarette eventually came too near the tractor and the

machine immediately burst into flame. The fire depart-

ment made a quick run to the scene and extinguished

the flames before much damage was done.

Morris Sabarsky, who w^as the owner of the cigar

stand at 58 South Third Street, has sold his business

and embarked in another field.

TOBACCO
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CAPPER-KELLY BILL

(Contimied From Page 6)

Congressman Kelly's Argument

In opening for the proponents. Representative

Kelly made the following points as particularly worthy

of the committee's attention from the standpoint of

])ii])lic interest: That the bill encourages the produc-

tion of standard, guaranteed goods of uniform quality,

which save the time of the buyer and make possible

better labor and factory conditions; that it means a

fail- price fixed under competitive conditions \vith rival

l)n)ducers ; that it assures to the consumer a lower dis-

tributing cost than the expensive agency and consign-

ment systems which are now legally used and only

available to concerns of large capital; that it means
greater competition and not less competition; that it

will hinder the process of monopolization of retail mer-

chandizing; that it places business on a more honest

plane; that it will stimulate the national growth of

business and enterprise. '* Every American," he said,

''no matter where he lives, is entitled to the very best

possible article at the very lowest possible price. Mass
production under standardized methods make such an
ideal a practical certainty. With proper protection of

the good will of the maker of goods, the public will reap

the benefits."

A Barnacle on the Ship of Trade

W. II. Crighton (Uarke, who made the main legal

argument, following Mr. Kelly's introduction, declared

that the only professional opposition to the bill came
*'from those who apparently want to cut prices on
standard trade-marked goods, even though they

thereby steal the good-will of other men and deceive

the public." Mr. Clarke made perhaps his most telling

])oint in rebuttal after Percy Straus, vice-president of

R. H. Macy & Company, had consumed nearly two
hours offering in evidence a great variety of articles,

mostly drugs, medicines and groceries privately man-
ufactured by liis concern to compete with trade-marked
goods of the same description. In every case, Mr.
Straus demonstrated that the retail price of the Macy
article, although less than that of the corresponding
nationally advertised product, paid him a much larger

])rofit. Mr. Clarke's comment on this was **It costs

the ocean liner a great many thousand dollars to cross

the ocean, but the barnacle on the liner's hull crosses

free." He declared that fake bargain stores followed

the j)aths cut by the pioneers of business at great ex-

pense and by their own figures showed that they took
enormously ])rofitable advantage of the consumer
acceptance developed by the producers of trade-

marked, nationally distributed merchandise to sell

theii- own goods under cover of a ** barrage of barnacle
bai'gains."

Effect of Price-Cutting on Sale of IngersoU Watches
William H. IngersoU, in a comprehensive discus-

sion of the Capper-Kelly bill in its economic aspects,

desciibed how a single retailer in Philadeli)hia demor-
alized for a time the distribution of IngersoU watches
in the entire Philadelphia territory and, within sixty

(lays, caused the company to lose two-thirds of its busi-

ness there by advertising a sale of these watches below
cost. Mr. IngersoU showed charts to prove how the

small independent retailer was being forced out of
business by chain store distributors using cut-price

methods in the sale of trade-marked goods for adver-
tising })urposes.

lie gave the committee details of the growth of the
chain store systems of the country. The big store or

the chain store does not sell on the whole more cheaply

than the independent merchant, Mr. IngersoU as-

serted. **It is far from clear that the success of the

big retailers rests upon their superiority or their effi-

ciency," he said.

Sixty-five per cent, of the grocery business of New
York City is through chain stores, he asserted, and
a large percentage of its drug business is through

chain stores.

Edmond A. Wliittier, secretary-treasurer of the

American Fair Trade League, with which all the wit-

nesses for the bill are affiliated, estimated that those

who attended the hearing represented nearly 600 na-

tional, state and local associations of manufacturers,

wholesalers and retailers.

LETTERS FROM THE STORE KID

{Continued From Page 12)

times imperfect goods cum from the best places and it

isn't so eezy to fix up such a deel when youre a 1000

miles away or so."

And all the time he was talking he was keeping

the farmer looking at the goods and holding em in his

hands. And then the boss went on and told a lot of good
things about what a good quality it was that we sell

and he told him who had bawt that kind and liked it

and how much we appreshiated having Mister Dew-
nappys bizness and etc. And by and by the farmer
sed he gesst he woodnt bother to send cleer to Chicago
and so the boss sold him. I wisht I cood put it acrosst

like that Pinky. Ever get up against enny of theez

birds that tell you what fine things they can get from
the male order hous or sum place and how cheep!

Rite me about your being a good sailsmun or not.

Spike.

TAX ON SUMATRA
The Manila Tobacco Association has decided to

get behind a bill to increase the tariff on Sumatra wrap-
per from $1.85 per pound to $2.10 per pound. Officers

of the association state that they are anxious to have
the taritr on Sumatra conform to the tariff in the

United States. Considerable criticism has been di-

rected against the Manila business on account of the

lower rate on Sumatra wrapper entering the Philip-

pines. The Manila manufacturers recognize the injus-

tice of the situation. However, the records show that

l)ractically all of the Manila cigars Sumatra wrapped
are shipped to other countries outside the United
States. There is, therefore, no material advantage to

the manufacturers of cigars* at Manila as far as the

American market is concerned, but they are quite will-

ing to pay the higher rate in order to meet the demands
of American manufacturers that the tariff be equalized.

The Manila Tobacco Association is also behind a

])ill to be presented in the next session of the legisla-

ture asking the Philippine Government for an appro-
priation to cover advertising expense in the United
States.

OSTRO A VISITOR
D. L. Ostro, sales manager for M. Andre, of New

York City, was a visitor in Philadelphia last week.

M
The ne^w

L.& M. AUTO KRAFT
CIGAR BOXES

ifirill better sell

your cigars
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LESCHEY-MYERS
Quantity Manufacturers

of

Quality Cigar Boxes
YORK HANOVER EPHRATA PENNSBURC PHILADELPHIAw

CIGAR MANUFACTURERS IN CLOVER
Our English friends across the water seem to be

casting envious eyes at our cigar manufacturers, for,
according to an article in '* Tobacco," London, "the
American cigar manufacturers are in clover."

'*They have, owing to the abounding prosperity of
their country, become the recipients of a very nice
reduction in taxation upon their product. The general
sense of the trade there is that this reduced tluty should
not be used to lower prices, but to enhance the (juality

of the cigars. Whatever is done will be with the
object of inducing a greater out-turn of cigars, the con-
sumption of which has, as in this country, declined
owing to the pressure of cigarette-smoking fashion.
There is no vestige of hope here that the British cigar
industry will receive any such fiscal help as that which
has been feasible in America. Here the use of cigars
has declined through a variety of causes, the principal
being the overwhelming competition of the cigarette
and the high prices at which cigars have to be sold."

Various causes for the decline of cigar sales in
England are cited and not the least of them is *'The
price question." However, their price troubles seem
to be just the reverse of ours. The hotels and restau-
rants are suspected of overcharging the public for their
cigars.

The Price Question

*'The way back to a greater cigar consumption is

via a moderate retail profit, as well as good values

given by the manufacturers. If every cigar tliat was
sold was disposed of at scheduled |)rices fixed by the
nianufaeturer antl still giving the retailer a good profit

the mamiiacturer would at least have an assurance tliat

nothing was done by distributors to depojiularise
cigars by selling the goods at prices beyon«l those
calculated on by the makers. The subject bristles witli

points of variance, as between maker and distributor.
But an advertisement campaign in favour i^{ ciirar
smoking, engineere<l by manufacturers, should be
coupled with the retail prices of the cigars being ipjoted
in the advertisements."

All the cigar manufacturers who think they "are in
clover," please stand up ami be counted.

MORRIS CONCLUDES TRIP
David F. Morris, tobacco agent for tlie IMiilippine

(Joverimient, has returned to San Francisco after afi

extended tour through the Northwest. He covered all

the i)oints in Oregon and Washington, and as a result
of his trip, orders for Manila cigars have in<'reased
during the past few weeks. The Manila business is

thoroughly stabilized in that territory, several l>ran<ls
from tlie Iea<ling factories at Manila having a greater
distribution than any other class of cigai's retailing at
five cents each. Mr. Morris reports that there is no
demand for the very cheap Manilas, dealers tinding it

much more satisfactory and profitable to concentrate
on the very highest grades in Classes A, B, and ('.
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BUYERS' GUIDE
CIGAR BOXES

n.L.*St*L»N0 6142 "•''•••.eiOjmiMk**'" «»T*»l,i»«Oi«TS.

637-641 CASTI71EST.
NKWr VOIVK.

F. BRECHT'S SONS
CIGAR BOXES

109 N. Orianna Street
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Monroe Jarrett Sons

WOODEN CIGAR BOXES
TRADE JAR*SO MARK

Randolph and JefiFerson Streets

Philadelphia. Pa.

Tobacco Merchants' Association

Registration Bureau, ^ew ySSS: ?{?^'

Schedule of Rates for Trade-Mark Services

Effective April 1, 1916.

Registration, (see Note A), $5.00

Search, (see Note B), 1.00

Transfer, 2.00

Duplicate Certificate, 2.00

Note A—An tUowance of $2 will be made to member* of the Tobacco Mer-
chants' Association on each registration.

Note B—If a report on a sesrch of a title necessitates the reporting of mora
than ten (10) titles, but less than twenty-one (21), an additional charge of One
Dollar ($1.00) will be made. If it necessiutes the reportina of more than twenty
(20) titles, but less than thirty-one (31), an additional charge of Two Dollars
($2.00) will be made and so an additional charge of One Dollar ($1.00) will b«
made for cTcry ten (IQ) additional titles necessarily reported.

REGISTRATIONS
LA ROSA CUBANA:—44,598. For cigars. April 27, 1926. The

i'etcT nauptmann Tobacco Co., St. Louis, Mo. (This certificate is

issued upon presentation made to us that the trade-mark or trade

name herein specified, though apparently not heretofore registered

in any of our Affiliated Bureaus, has been in use by Hirschl &
Bendheim, St. Louis, Mo., since about 1876, and transferred to the

registrant on April 10, 1926.)

GRAND CENTRAL SOI^ICAS:—44,599. For cigars. May 3, 1926.

Francisco Caballero, Tampa, Fla.

HENLEY:—44,600. For cigars, tobacco, cigarettes and smokers'
artitlcs. May 3, 1926. E. Kleiner & Co., Inc., New York, N. Y.

JOSE ADAMO:—44,601. For cigars. April 28, 1926. Joseph S.

Adanio, New Rochelle, X. Y.
GRAMATAN:—44,602. For cigars. April 28, 1926. Joseph S.

Adamo, .\cw Rochelle, X. Y.
REGALETTE:—44,603. For pipes and cigar and cigarette holders.

May 4, 1926. Uelacour & Lewis Corp., New York, N. Y.
DELCO:—44,604. For pipes and cigar and cigarette holders.

4, 1926. Delacour & Lewis Corp., New York, N. Y.
DELAC:—44,605. For pipes and cigar and cigarette holders.

4, 192t>. Delacour & Lewis Corp., New York, N. Y.
DIXIE CROWN:—44,606. For all tobacco products. May 4, 1926.

I'etre Litho. Co.. Philadelphia, Pa.

BLACK MAHOGANY ONONDAGO B*S:—44,607. For leaf to-

bacco. April 2(>, 1926. N'ewmann & Friedman, Chicago, 111.

UNITED ONE HUNDRED DOLLAR CIGAR:—44.608. For
cigar.s, cigarettes and tobacco. May 6, 1926. L^nited Cigar Stores
Company of America, New York, N. Y.

UNITED FIFTY DOLLAR CIGAR:—44,611. For cigars, ciga-
rettes and tol)acco. May 6, 1926. United Cigar Stores Company
of America, New York, N. Y,

VOGUE:—44.620. For pipes and smokers' articles. May 4, 1926.

The Burtis (v., Inc., Newark, N. J.

PARKDALE:—44,621. b'or pipes and smokers' articles. May 4,

1926. The P.urtis Co., Inc., Newark. N. J.

OVERTON P. MORRIS—POST 306:—44,622. For cigars and to-

May

May

bacco. May 8, 1926. Newt C . Toler, Metropolis, 111.

RICHARD E. BYRD:—44,623. For all tobacco products. May 10,

192(1. American Litho. Co.. New York, N. Y.

TRANSFERS
ROYAL BANNER (U. S. Tobacco Journal). For cigars. Regis-

tered March 23, 1886, by Geo. S. Harris & Sons, Philadelphia, Pa.
Transferred to The Banner Cigar Mfg. Co., Detroit, Mich., and
50,395 (U. S. Patent Office). For cigars. Registered by The
Banner Cigar Mfg. Co., Detroit, Mich. Transferred to The Peter-
son Cigar Co., Detroit, Mich., February 23, 1926.

PARADISE:—18,118 (Tobacco Leaf). For cigars, cigarettes and
tobacco. Registered December 12, 1899, by Banner Cigar Mfg.
Co., Detroit, Mich. Transferred to The Peterson Cigar Co., De-
troit, Mich., February 23, 1926.

LA FLOR DE PARADISE:—18.119 (Tobacco Leaf). For cigars,

cheroots, cigarettes and tobacco. Registered December 12, 1899,
by. Banner Cigar Mfg. Co., Detroit. Mich. Transferred to The
Peterson Cigar Co., Detroit, Mich., February 23, 1926.

BANNER:—THE EARTH'S BEST:—3208 (Tobacco Leaf). For
cigars. Registered July 26, 1888, by Banner Cigar Mfg. Co., De-
troit, Mich. Transferred to The Peterson Cigar Co., Detroit, Mich.,
February 23, 1926.

GROVER CLEVELAND:—23,352 (Trade-Mark Record). For
cigars. And 19,849 (Tobacco Leaf). For cigars, cigarettes and
tobacco. Registered December 12, 1900, by Best & Russell Co.,
Chicago, 111. Through mesne transfers acquired by The Banner
Cigar Mfg. Co., Detroit, Mich. Also 74,359 (U. S. Patent Office).
For cigars. Registered July 6, 1909, by The Banner Cigar Mfg.
Co., Detroit, Mich. Transferred to The Peterson Cigar Co., De-
troit, Mich., February 23, 1926.

AMORITA:—450 (Tobacco Leaf and Association, respectively).
I'or cigars and cigarettes. Registered December 19, 1885. by Baron
& Co., Baltimore, Md. Transferred by Kraus & Co., Baltimore,
Md., successor to Baron & Co., to Heineman Brothers, Baltimore,
Md., May 6, 1926.

LA FLOR DE ALGER:—4056 (Tobacco Leaf). For cigars. Regis-
tered September 11, 1889, by The Banner Cigar Mfg. Co., Detroit,
Mich. Transferred to The Peterson Cigar Co., Etetroit, Mich.,
February 23, 1926.

GENERAL ALGER:—5400 (Tobacco Leaf). For cigars. Regis-
tered January 26, 1891, by The Banner Cigar Mfg. Co., Detroit,
Mich. Transferred to The Peterson Cigar Co., Detroit, Mich., Feb-
ruary 23, 1926.

MINNESOTA GIANTS:—16.998 (Tobacco Leaf). For cigars and
tobacco. Registered May 29, 1899, by The Banner Cigar Mfg. Co.,
Detroit, Mich. Transferred to The Peterson Cigar Co., Detroit,
Mich., February 23. 1926.

WOODWARD AVENUE PUFFS:—12,611 (Tobacco Leaf). For
cigars. Registered November 13. 1896. by The Banner Cigar Mfg.
Co., Detroit, Mich. Transferred to The Peterson Cigar Co., De-
troit. Mich.. February 23, 1926.

BANNERETTE:—«432 (Tobacco Leaf). For cigars. Registered
May 10, 1894. by Star Cigar Mfg. Co.. Detroit. Mich. Transferred
to Banner Cigar Mfg. Co.. Detroit. Mich., and re-transferred to
The Peterson Cigar Co.. Detroit, Mich., February 23, 1926.

COUNTRY TAVERN:—20.697 (U. S. Tobacco Journal). For
cigars. Registered December 16, 1898, by The Calvert Litho. Co.,
Detroit, Mich. Transferred January 22. 1900. to Banner Cigar
Mfg. Co.. Detroit. Mich., and re-transferred to The Peterson Cigar
Co.. Detroit. Mich., February 23, 1926.

THE DEXTER:—41,274 (Tobacco Merchants Association). For
cigars. Registered August 15, 1919, by R. G. Sullivan Estate, Man-

. Chester, N. H. Transferred to R. G. Sullivan, Inc., Manchester,
N. H.. May 4. 1926.

RIXUM:—25,928 (Tobacco Leaf). F'or cigars. Registered August
5. 1903, by R. G. Sullivan, Manchester, N. II. Transferred to R. G.
Sullivan. Inc., Manchester, N. U., May 4, 1926.

WILLIAM BLOUNT:—25,419 (Trade-Mark Record). F^or cigars.
Registered September 26, 1901. by O. L. Schwencke, New York,
N. Y. Transferred to T. A. Wadsworth. February 16, 1904, and
re-transferred to M. Kornfield, Philadelphia, Pa., April 12, 1926.

AS YOU WAN:—24,540 (Tobacco World). For cigars, cigarettes,
chewing and smoking tobacco. Registered June 19, 1912, by The
Louis Halpern Cigar Co., Philadelphia, Pa. Transferred by J. C.
Halpern, successor to The Ix)uis Halpern Cigar Co., to M. Korn-
field, Philadelphia. Pa., April 26, 1926.

DUKE OF NAVARRE:—13,559 (U. S. Patent Office). For cigars.
Registered May 28. 1907, by A. M. Zeilengold, New York, N. Y.
Transferred to S. Summers, New York, N. Y., and re-transferred
to Lopez Brothers. New York, N. Y., November 24, 1924.

TAMPA'S BRIGHTER:—43,581 (Tobacco Merchants Association).
For cigars. Registered November 1. 1923. by Pastor, Diaz & Co.,
Tampa. Fla. Transferred to La Flor del Progreso Cigar Co.,
Tampa, Fla.. March 4, 1924, and re-transferred to Jose Fernandez
Cigar Co., Tampa, Fla., April 27, 1926.

CIGAR BOXES
Dependable service—Quality packages—to meet

any requirement in the Wooden Containers for
Cij^ars

A«^i;!f!
WOODEN pa<iage is the retainer ofAKOMA from Factory to Consumer

The Buckley Cigar Box Co.,

24 Vine St.,

DESHLER, OHIO. "S^W^

The Buckley Box Co..

1106 West Town St..

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

Heywood, Strasser & Voigt Litho. Co.

26th St. and 9th Ave., New York

WESTERN REPRESENTATIVE

:

PAUL PIERSON
130 North Clark Street. Chicago, III.

Cigar Labels, Bands and Trimmings
of Highest S.ualitt^

_

NICOTINE
DENATURING GRADE

Conforms to specification, of U. S. Bureau of Internal Revenue

INQUIRIES SOLICITED

We Also Manufacture

NICOTINE SULPHATE
DENICOTIZED TOBACCO

( Antia*thiniitic>

TOBACCO FLAVORS
TOBACCO EXPORTS CORPORATION

Bridgeport, Conn.. U. S. A.

PerfectLiTHOGMPHY

An\ericanT>oxStippiy C©:
3309 Russell Street

Comer of Oradot Street

Detroit, Mich.

Exclusive Sfltino AAeni-s For

THE CATA^EPT UTHOGRAPHINQ CO.

LABELS-BANDS-ADVERTISING
WINDOW TRANSPARENCIES

Serv/ce
Quality

j/^1/ AMERICAN LITHOGRAPHIC COMPANY ' ,'

/

Get Business by Mail
60 papes of vital bt: laits
and hk'urc'.. Who, ^ aiij
how many snur prospects are.
'^

'
(x^> h'nes III !)us!tjt-SH covprcd.

I nipilcd by the Largest Dircc-
^"^-^ i'liblishcrs in the world.
tiiru in forma-

'

\ hv
actual r|tH»r-ti'

W r" c for ymtr FR ,

R. POLK & CO.
Detroit, Mich.

848 Polk Directory Bldg.

Br.jrif hpi ill principnl ( ; >,

The Standards of America

Lorillard's Snuff, Est. 1760
Rail Road Mills Snuff, Est. 1825

Gail & Ax's Snuff, : Est. 1851

SMOKE

ALL OF THE OLD ORIGINAL

Maccoboys— K^appees— High Toasts
Strong, Salt, SWeet and Plain Scotchs

MANUFACTURED BY

CEORGE W. HELME CO., Ill Fifth Ave., New York

DILL'S BEST
"It*s A Mighty Fine Pipe Tobacco"

It \oiir jobber ss unable to supply >ou. sprite us direct
and state si/.e desired. Give us the name and :uidress
of your jobber.

lOc 15c 25c 75c $1.50 SIZES

J. G. DILL CO. Richmond, Va.



Out of the Orient
For Two Centuries, The Galleon, The Clipper-

ship, The Steamship, And Now The Ocean

Liner Have Carried Manila Cigars To

The Markets Of The World.

Times and ships have changed!

But Manila Cigars made in the

old way, long-filler, Spanish methcd,

hand-work, are just the same as

they were in the days when the

Trade Winds were depended on

to drive the cargoes to port.

And in the Island the tobacco

still grows luscious and green above

the soil enriched each year by flood.

The same warm sun, the same rich

mould washed down from wooded

mountain tops, the same balmy air

puts into the tobacco the substances

that make it burn full and free and

sweet.

Manila cigars are admitted into

the United States duty free. They

are a wonderful value for the money.

Staple brands of Manilas are

making splendid profits for distrib-

utors in every section of the coun-

try. The army of smokers who

demand their favorite brand of

Manilas every day has grown rapidly

the past year.

A DEPENDABLE MANILA
LINE IS A PRIME NECES-

SITY!

HAVE YOU GOT ONE!

(For list of factory agents and distributors write or call)

THE MANILA AD. AGENCY
C. A. BOND, Manager

15 William Street, N. Y.

JUNE 1, 1926

DON^T KBEP A
GOOD THING SECRET
T)FRHAFS you arc a pipe*

^smoker yourself ....
if so, the quickest way t«>

demonstrate that l'.\i()N

Leader deserves your
support is \\ith a match.

Load up the old pipe
and hre away, then pass
the good word on.

Union Leader has no

secrets, and shouldn't be
k^t a secret. It's just a.

mighty gj)otl blend —
proper!) aged, pr<jperly
packed and popularly
priced.

Try it yourself, and if

\ou don't think it's the
biggest dime value on
your shelf, we'll !

But you will.

Union Leader
SMOKING TOBACCO

WAITT & BOND

The Best hi the I'ninn
. . . hi Pocket litis

Blacl^stone

CIGAR

Extremely Mild

TmilHIllHlllJlliiiiiiiiiiffTTTfinTn

raSLISHED ON THE IStAHD '6TS OF EACH MONTH M 236 CHESTNUT ST. PHIU..PA.
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The Cigar Display Beautiful

Achieved with Wooden Cigar Boxes

SI Rl KING show case and
window displays can be best

arranged with Wooden Cigar

Boxes. Most cases and windows are

particularly designed for the show ing

of Wooden Cigar Boxes.

Substitute containers cannot achieve

the beauty of printing and lithography

for which Wooden Cigar Boxes have

long been renow ned. And the size,

shape and color of cigars, which must

be seen for a satisfied selection, are

there before the consumer's eves.

cjTnoth:

After all

nothing satisfies like^

a good cigar ^

The Best Cigars Are PacJ^ed in Wooden Boxes

Say You Saiv It in The Tobacco World 46th vear

Cigar Manufacturers Association

of Tampa
COMPRISES ALL OF THE LEAT>/NG and 71EP-
RESENrjTIVE CIGJIR MANUFjiCTUHERS
IN TAMPA, UNITING IN THE THREE-FOLD
EFFORT OF:

1st Benefiting our Members.

2nd—Maintaining the high standard of "Tampa**
workmanship by seeing that our labor is

justly treated.

3rd—Protecting the dealer and the consumer
against unscrupulous methods of others by
issuing to our members the following " Iden-

tification " Stamp :

This stamp, on each box, is }four guarantee that the goods
are manufactured in Tampa—of

'
' Tampa '

' quality

and workmanship—DEMAND IT

TOBACCO MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION ^^^^OW.
OF UNITED STATES '*^53M^>

JKSSE A. BLOtH. Wheeling. W. Va ^o^CHARLES J. EISKNUJIIR. Philadelphia' Pa
* ....President

JILILS LRHTKXSTEIN'. New Wk \ Y
0^''Pr«^'"d«nt

WILLIAM WKm-, N(w York N Y ""ru' r Vice-President

MAJ. (;E0R<;E \V. IIUX n:.w York.- X Y
^^airman Executive Comnuttee

(iEURCJE II. HCMMELL, New York .\Y ^^''^'^ P^<^«'*^<=nt

H. H. SHELTUN. Washington. D (' i,!'^«=-P^"!d<^nt

WILLIAM T. REED. Richm, d Va vl.r?'"'^".*HARVEY L. HIRST. Philadelphia. Pa V " p'"'^*'"'
ASA LEMLEIN. New York. N. Y Vice-President

CHARLESDUSHKIND New York N;V;.:;;;;.Coun-.eiandManagin»^^^^^^^^^
Headquarters, 5 Beeknian Street, New York City.

''•rccior

ALLIED TOBACCO LEAGUE OF AMERICA
W. D. SPALDI\<,. Cincinnati. Ohio d j

WM. s. GOLDtNiiLRc, Cincinnati. Ohio
':::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::^!^^i

THE NATIONAL CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO ASSOCIATIONJEROME WALLER. New York. N. Y p J .(.ORDON W. STEWART. Hartford. Conn vi" ' p *'^^"ICHARLES W. DCIGNAN. New Wk \' Y
Vice. President

w. s. FULLER. Hartford, cunn. .......:.:.::.:...;.:..
.::.:;:::;::::;T^eTsLrer

NATIONAL BOARD OF TOBACCO SALESMEN'S
ASSOCIATIONS

EMANUEL M. FREEMAN » .

E. L MULLICAN
i';;-

v" •^''^'dent
ALBERT FREEMAN .. ^^ Vice-President
ABE BLUMBERG '** Vice-President
SIDNEY CAHEN. 123 Liberty sireet;" New YorkcitV' i::!: ::::::;;: i::::!;'"!^^

NEW YORK CIGAR MANUFACTURERS' BOARD OFTRADE
JOSEPH WTNNICK ^ .^
SAMUEL WASSERMAN .;; vi;'

p''*"^'"'
ARTHUR WERNER, 51 Chambers St.. New York City //SecreVaVy'^^dTr'aLureJ

Colu

- jLjaiiiikWj-f-.

mn
column is three cents (3c.) a word, with

minimum charge of seventy-five cents (75c ) payable
advance.

FOR SAI.i:

TWO LIHERMAN BUNCH MACHINES IN FIRST-CI ASS
A

1^^''°''^^"*^ °''^*^'' ^*°'' sale. Price $500 each, f o b Tamoa '

FlaAddress Ramon Alvarez & Co.. P. O Box AOS, Tampa, Fla
'^ '

2 H't^\^' DUBRUL & PETERS POWER SCRAP
*.o.K xf

.^^^chmes; in perfect working order; for sale at $200.00each. Maximo Grahn & Son. 409 W. Fortune Street. Tampa! Fla

SITUATION WANTED

WANTED TO ( OKRKSPOND WITH FIRM OR COMPANYwho could u>c tlu. servic.< ..f a practical Factorv Superintendent.
I raaical c.garmaker-l.an(l work, suction, ur fre.h-work machines.Address Box 490 'The Tobacco World"

SUPERINTENDENT-MAN W ITH 25 YEARS' EXPERIENCE
desires position as cigar factory superintendent with reliable

manufacturer. Address Box No. 479. "The Tobacco World."

The Tobacco World
Established 1881

VOLUME 46 JUNK I, 19J6 No. II

TOBACCO WUKLb CUKl^JKATiU.N
Publishers

Hobart Bishop Hankins, Prrsident and Treasurer
Gerald B. Hankins. Secretary

Published on the 1st and 15th of each month at 236 Chestnut Street,

Philadelphia. Pa

Entered as secondclass mail matter, December 22, 1909, at the Post
Uffice. Philadelphia, Pa., under the Act of March J, 1879.

PRICE: United States, Canada, Cuba and Philippine Islands, $2 00 a
year. Foreign, $J 50.

OUR HIGH-GBADE NON-EVAPOBATINO
CIGAR FLAVORS

Make tobacco m«lCow and smooth in character
and impart a most palatable flavor

rUYORS FOR SMOKING and CHEWING TOBACCO
Write for List of Flavors for Special Brands

BMTUN. AIOMATIZEI. BOX FLAVOIS. PASTE SWEBTENEIS
FRIES & BRO., 92 Reade Street, New York

D'/te Char of Qiialaij

1300 1st avenue
NEW YORK CITY
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''BEST OF THE BEST 99

'i^^^;!^ A. SANTAELLA & CO.
Office, 1181 Broadway, N«w York City

FACTORIES: Tmmpa anJ Kty Wtrt. FhrUm

LA PALINA
CIGAR.

TOBACCO

WORLD'S

DIRECTORY

Published by

COSTA'SWORLD DIRECTORIES COMPANY
Weterinfschans 38, Amsterdam

EDITION 1926. In preparation—to be pub-

lished July

Contents: The addresses throughout the world.

A GREAT DOCUMENTATION.

For details and charges of advertisement

address Tobacco World, 236 Chestnut St., Phila.

PRICE OF A COPY $7.00.

(AFTER PUBLICATION $10.00.)
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AUSTIN-NICHOLS & COMPANY TO FEATURE
PRODUCT OF THE MERCHANTS CIGAR COM-
PANY.
A large deal has just been consummated in cigar

circles whereby the Merchants Cigar Company, of
York, Pa., will manufacture a large number of Austin-
Nichols & Company's brands of cigars for their various
houses. Austin-Nichols & Company will also feature
*'Flor de Haynie," '^Playfair'' and New York hand
made brands of cigars, which are the factory brands
of the Merchants Cigar Company. Austin-Nichols &
Company's main plant is located in New York City,
with branches in Chicago, Northern New York and
New England. They cover the entire United States
with several hundred representatives on the road.
Austin-Nichols & Company will only sell the factory
brands of the Merchants Cigar Company, in twelve
States, while they will concentrate on their private
brands throughout every State in the Union.

Mr. Clarence D. Bendheim has been appointed
manager of the cigar department of Austin-Nichols &
Company. Mr. Bendheim is a capable cigar depart-
ment manager, and has many friends throughout the
trade who wish him much success in his large under-
taking.

The Merchants Cigar Company is a Pennsylvania
corporation, with home offices in York, Pa. W. W.
Haynie is president of the Merchants Cigar Company,
and they have a tremendous business on their "New
York Hand Made" cigar throughout America, also a
large business on their *'Flor de Haynie" 10 cents and
up, and "Playfair," their leading 8-cent cigar.

Austin-Nichols & Company are the largest whole-
sale grocers in America, and they are going after the
cigar business in a large way, and we wish them, along
with the trade, much success in the cigar field.

UNITED CELEBRATES SILVER ANNIVERSARY
Special deals were featured throughout the United

Cigar Stores last month, it being the occasion of their

twenty-fifth anniversary.
In May, 1901, the first United Cigar Store was

opened for business and the ideals of the founder,
George J. Whelan, have been so successfully followed
that the company has grown by leaps and bounds until

it now operates over three thousand stores in the
United States and the total sales in the vear 1925
amounted to $85,000,000.

The fact that the idea evolved twenty-five years
ago by Mr. Whelan and his associates has proven
profitable is evidenced by the fact that in the past
twenty years the company has paid out in dividends
to its stockholders the equivalent of $41,922,087.

BOSTON STRIKE SETTLED
At a meeting of the representatives of the striking

cigar-makers and the manufacturers held last week be-
fore the State Board of Uonciliation and Arbitration,
at Boston, the compromise offer of the manufacturers
was accepted and practieally all of the 1500 strikers
have returne<l to work.

The manufaeturers agreed to increase the ])rices
on hand work $1..;0 a thousand; on mold work, 75 cents,
and 50 cents a week for strip|)ers. Whereas the
strikers demanded $2.00 a thousand on hand work;
.$1.25 on mold work, and $1.(M) a week for strippers.

Considerabh^ opposition was ])ut forth l)y tlie

strikers at first l)ut the committee finally ))rought about
an acceptance of the otTer by a vote of api)roximately
three to one.

The unions also conceded the manufacturers the
right to introduce new and mo<lern methods in their
factories.

PLANS COMPLETED FOR N. C. L. T. A. CONVEN-
TION, JUNE 7TH AND 8TH

Plans for tlie Annual Convent icui of the National
Uigar Leaf Tobacco Association, which will l»e held on
June 7th and 8th, at Hartford, Uonn., have been com-
pleted and an interesting meeting is anticipated.

The business sessions will be held on the mornings
of the two convention days, at the Hotel Bond, and the
afternoon of the first day will be ^nven over to a golf
tournament at Tumble Brook Country Club at Bloom-
field, which will be conducteil under the direction of the
Connecticut Leaf Tobacco Association.

The Annual Convention ban<juet will be held at the
Country Club following the tournament. An elaborate
entertainment has been arranged by William Haas,
who is chairman of the committee in charge.

Important matters will come before the session on
the morning of the second day, and a large attendance
is expected.

JERITZA GETS INJUNCTION
Madame Maria .Teritza, Metropolitan Opera singer,

who brought suit against Louis and Isidore Cohen, of
New York York City, a short time ago to prevent them
using her name or j)icture on cigar bands, obtained an
injunction against them last Tuesday, which forbids
them continuing such use of her name or ])icture.

Madame Jeritza had also asked for $25,(MM) dam-
ages, stating that this wouM l)e turned over to charities,

but no ruling has been made on this claim.
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FATHER'S DAY COMMITTEE PLANS
The Father's Day Committee, under the auspices

of the National Board of Tobacco Salesmen's Asso-
ciations are rapidly pushing plans to completion to

boost the sale of cigars during the week of June 13th,

for the observance of Father's Day on June 20th. It

is earnestly hoi)e(l that manufacturers, jobbers and
retailers will co-operate with the committee to make
this plan a success. Tjithograplied posters and printed
publicity matter has been prepared for distribution
and consists of window posters, 14 x 22 inches and
lithographed in eight colors; window strips, 7Vii x 20
inches printed in two colors; and envelope inserts, SVij

X 5^/ii inches lithographed in four colors. Quotations
on these are as follows:

The 14 X 22 inch lithographed poster at $6.60 a
hundred.

The 7 Mi X 20 inch printed wiudow strip at $2.00 a
hundred.

The 3Mi X 5Vi inch lithographed insert at $0.85 a
hundred.

On May 171 h, i)osters and inserts had been shipped
to all who had thus far purchased, and they will con-
tinue to ship u|)on orders received up to about June
.Ith or 10th. It is up to the manufacturers, jo])bers and
dealers and all those interested who have not as vet
sent their orders for posters, inserts or window strips
to do so immetliately, for once our supply is exhausted,
we cannot nor will not replenish.

Checks should l)e made payable to E. M. Freeman,
chairman, and mailed to E. M. Freeman, Father's Day
Committee, 123 Liberty Street, New York City, New
York,

An inspirational Fatiikh's Day radio program of
thirty minutes' duration is in course of preparation.
It will be a distinct, serious, emotional apix'al prepared
by one skilled in such work. (Complimentary music
will be i)lanned throughout, to lighten the story it car-
ries. The radio program will j)e broadcast from a
group of seventeen radio stations on Friday, June 18th.

P^imous Players-Lasky Theatres combined with
Balaban & Katz, under the style Pnblic Theatre Cor-
])oration will again feature Fathkh's Day this year.
Fox Film Corporation will co-operate in a similar man-
ner. Lob])ies of all theatres showing Fox releases will
be dressed for the occasion. Screen notes for Father's
Day will ai)])ear between reels. Kinograms, a weekly
news reel, will prepare a trailer featuring Father's
Day and incorporate in their releases during the week
of June 13th. The writer of Scini-hunmrous Serious
Scenarios, in contract with Ifi'arsf*s luternaiiouaJ, is

l)reparing a FATiiKit's Day run for use in conjunction
with national group releases serving nearly 1000
houses. Star Adcraft Service, a W. K. Hearst organi-
zation is so interested in Fathkh's Day that they have
prepared two comi)lete Father's Day group objects for
incorporation in their June "Service" together with
mats therefor. (The advertising material so supplied
is mostly neckwear coi)y but they have some cigar
co])y.)

Father's Day Committki: has prepared mats por-
traying the official Father's Day Poster which will be
furnished to those manufacturers, jobbers or dealers
who wish to advertise the uay, themselves, in the news-
papers. The Fnited Cigar Stores will advertise in
papers in New York, Chicago, Philadelphia, San Fran-
cisco and I.OS Angeles. E. Kegensburg & Sons will ad-
vertise in New York papers. Many jobbers and deal-
ers have also advised that they, too, would advertise
during the week of June 13th.

WHAT EVERY STOREKEEPER WANTS TO KNOW
Window and Store Displays as Business Builders
The Window Display Advertising Association,

which is one of the departments of the National Adver-
tising (Commission of the Associated Advertising Clubs
of the World, has plainied a strong and valuable pro-
gram for its departmental session at the twenty-second
annual convention of the Associated Advertising Clubs
of the Worhl, to be held at Philadelphia, June 20-24.

Probably more attention is being given now to the
dressing of store windo\vs than at any other time, but
that the practice of the art has by no means reached
perfection is plainly evidenced l)y a walk through any
shopping center. The subjects which the Window Dis-
play Advertisers Association has selected for discus-
sion are i)articularly timel>, and special interest at-

taches to the talk which will be given by Mr. Samuel
(\ Dobbs on the subject "Building a Business With
Window and Store Disi)lays." Mr. I)o])bs is a former
president of the Coca-Cola Company, as well as a for-

mer president of the Associated Advertising Clubs of
the World, and the ])art played by window and store
displays in the building up of the vast Coca-Cola Com-
pany will probably be recognized by every reader. Mr.
I)obbs is certain, therefore, to have an interesting story
.to tell, and whatever he savs on such a subject mav
certainly be regarded as authoritative, and will un-
doubtedly prove to be of valuable interest to every
storekeeper.

"PushorPuU"
The eminent professor of merchandising at the

Wharton School of the T'niversitv of Pennsvlvania,
Prof. Herbert W. Hess, Ph. D., has made an excellent
selection of subject for his address to the Window
I)is})lay Advertising Association. Dr. Hess will speak
on '*Push vs. Pull in Window Displays,*' and while the
line that he will follow has not been disclosed, the title

is at once alluring and suggestive. There is a strong
tem])tation to discuss the possible developments of such
a subject, Imt the fear of "stealing the Professor's
thunder" restrains! It is certain, however, that the
implications of the title suggest a striking and illumi-

native address with a lively and usefid discussion to
follow.

One of the important features of this departmental
session is the fact that its organizers havt- not over-
loaded their program. There will be only Unw sj)eak-
ers—the three already mentioned, and Mr. Frank C.
Kenyon, Jr., who will preside. Mr. Kenyon is the
manager of the sales promotion dej)artment of (*ongo-
leum-Nairn, Inc., and a vice-president of the Window-
Display Advertisers Association. Sutlicient time has
been allotted to the speakers for the covering of their
respective subjects, but there has also been reserved
ample time to allow of exhaustive discussion.

Retail Advertisers' Striking Plans
Another department of the National Advertising

Commission which will hold meetings at the Philadel-
])hia convention is the Retail Advertisers Association.
The president of this group, Mr. Sheldon K. Coons, of
(Jimbel Brothers, New York, and his Program Com-
mittee chairman, have just announced theii* linal and
complete arrangements. Their program, like that of
the Window Display Advertisers Association, is full

of good things. That this de])artment, too, believes in
"getting down to brass tacks" is evidenced by the
selection of toj)ics and the choice of sj)eakers,* For
instance, "The Change in Buying Appeal" is a title

which hints at certain striking develoimients which

(Continued on Page 16)
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THIS remarkable machine continues to

pile up records for quantity production
at low cost. In large factories and small

factories, in union shops and open shops, it is

proving its worth, day in and day out. It makes
possible the manufacture of a good 5-ceut cigar
at a profit.

One of the largest scrap cigar manufacturers in

the country, after careful investigation, placed
an order for sixty of these machines. They are
now at work on his floor, making money for him
every day.

The consistent, dependable performance of this

machine in many factories conclusively proves
its efficiency and durability. Its design and con-

struction are the result of long experience in

cigar manufacture. It is built to do the work
right and to stand up under long and steady
duty.

If you want to cut your production costs it will

pay you to investigate the Model L Universal
Scrap Bunching Machine. A trial in your own
factory, with your own tobacco and under your
own operating conditions, will quickly prove its

ability to increase your profits. The price is

only $850, complete with folding chair and 1 6

H. P. motor, F. 0. B. Newark, N. J., and you
can have six months to complete payments.

Write for illustrated folder giving additional

information regarding this machine.

Universal Tobacco Machine Co,
1 16 West 32nd Street, New York, U. S. A.

Factory: 124 Sussex Ave.. Newark, N. J,

k

Read \vhat this

Machine will do:
I—Produces 450 to 500 uni-

form-weight, free-smoking
bunches an hour at a labor
cost of 75' to $1.00 a thou-
sand.

2—Makes any size straight or
shaped, right- or left-hand
bunches perfectly, on the
same machine.

3—Handles shredded or
thrashed, large sized or
mixed cut scrap of unequal
sizes, up to Pj .

4—Insures fluffy filler with
damp or dry tobacco, be-
cause tobacco is lifted

from a hopper—not grav-
ity fed.

5—Accurately weighs tobacco
regardless of weather con-
ditions

—

quickly adjusted
for different sizes.

6—Stands up to the grind of
steady work with low up-
keep cost.

$850
Complete

F. O.B.Newark. N.J.
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EDITORIAL COMMENT

- -—- E luivon*t any desire to reform anybody or to

^\^ ini])ose our oi)inious upon them, but we do ap-

])reciate consistency. And we appreciate it

particuhirly in business.

It isn't necessary to dwell on the fact that the

citj^ar business has not been all that might be expected.

We come to this conclusion at least, because at regular
intervals we receive communications inquiring what in

our o])inion is the matter with the cigar business, and
what suggestions we have to oft'er to promote the smok-
ing of cigars.

Tf we had any practical ideas on the subject that

would run the production up about a billion cigars this

year, we wouhl most decidedly withdraw from the pub-
lishing business.

The first step in any progressive movement must
be the establishment of complete co-operation in the
industry or organization undertaking any constructive
work.

Among those who have suffered from the cigar de-

pression are the leaf tobacco merchants. The cries of
some of them have gone to the high heavens while the
business of others has exploded with a detonation audi-

ble throughout the industry.

This is merely by way of introducing a scene
which we witnessed in the old Red Lion Inn uot long
ago. It gave us an idea on at least one of the things
that is the matter with the cigar business.

The picture was a group of four well-known leaf

tobacco men eating luncheon and smoking cigarettes.

And we rise to ask how these merchants can expect
others to smoke cigars made out of their tobacco when
tliey ai)parently can't smoke it themselves.

What a salesman does in the privacy of his club
or home is ])urely his business, and for that matter he
can choose to use tobacco in whatever form he sees tit,

without any fear oi* us trying to j)ass a law to the con-
tiarv.

•

But, it occurs to us that when in the presence of
our customers, and when soliciting their orders, we
would set an example by smoking cigars.

This applies not only to leaf salesmen, but to cigar
salesmen, and even cigar manufacturers. Frankly, we
are astonished to tind so many cigar manufacturers
witli executive offices I'ull of cigarette smoke and ciga-

rettes.

While it is not a certaintv as to just what we would
<h) it' we were in the other fellow's place, we do believe
that if we manufactured cigars we would certainly en-

courage the men in the office to smoke them in prefer-
ence to cigarettes.

It must be i)retty discouraging to a customer to
droj) in on a manufacturer to see it' he knows what is

the mattiM- with cigar sales, and to tind that gentleman
consuming one cigarette after another.

Before we start reforming the smoking habits of
the nation it looks very much as if a little reformation
within the cigar industry and its allied branches would
do some good.

1 1 H I 1 — — —

O us it is a pleasure to congratulate our con-

temporary, ** Tobacco," on the occasion of the

annual Pennsylvania Number. Such territo-

rial and sectional editions are not only edu-

cational and constructive, but they are also a distinct

encouragement to the cigar industry throughout the

country.

While it is true that competition is the life of

trade, our ideas of competition, do not include the with-

holding of a justly earned compliment for a journalis-

tic elTort which is a credit to the industry. Jealousy

and envy, are distinct and apart from competition.

"Tobacco" is doing something for every trade

])aper in the production of these annual sectional edi-

tions. In many cases it is creating new adv^ertisers,

and introduces to a great audience firms hitherto

known only within a small circle. It is helping to prove
to many firms that advertising is a profitable invest-

ment. Let us qualify this, however, by saying that to

be profitable the product must live up to its advertis-

ing.

The constructive efforts of any trade paper within

the industry are entitled to the compliments and con-

gratulations of those who benefit from it. The prin-

cij)les which have dictated the policy of the Tobacco
Would do not withhold from any competitor the praise

that is due him for his constructive efforts in behalf of

the industry.

Don't Forget Your Fathers' Day Posters

FRED BAUER RETURNS TO LITHOGRAPHIC
FIELD

Freil Bauer, who was formerly with Wm. Steiner

Sons & Company, and later with the Consolidated Lith-

ographing Company, and who has a host of friends

scattered throughout the United States from coast to

coast, has returned to the lithographic field after a

short vacation as the representative of Herman Schott,

of Rheydt, Germany.
The Scliott finn have long been supplying cigar

manufacturers with high class lithographed labels and
bands.

"HALF AND HALF " GOING STRONG
"Half and Half," a new brand of smoking tobacco

lately put on the market by the American Tobacco
Company, is meeting with a large demand on the part

of pipe smokers. The mixture is compo8e<l of "Lucky
Strike" and "Buckingham" smoking mixtures in the

])roportion of half and half, or 50-50, whichever you
prefer. A newspaper advertising campaign was
started a short time ago.

Don't Forget Your Fathers' Day Posters
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SPANISH CEDAR CIGAR BOXES

Spanish Cedar imparts

a fine exquisite flavor

to Cigars, and brings

out the best that is

in them besides.

ABSOLUTELY

the best Containers for Cigars

SPANISH CEDAR BOXES
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News From Congress
_ -AND

Fe D E RA L
Departments

Tobacco Manufacturers Must Register Although
Special Taxes Have Been Repealed

LTMOUCiii no longer snhjcct to the special

taxes imposed nnder revenue aets j)rior to the

11)126 law, mannt'aetnrers of to])aeco, snuff,

cigars and cigarettes are recpiired to register

with the Intei'nal l^evenue Bureau under the act of

Octohei' 1, 18JK), coUectors of internal revenue have
been advised hv Commissioner D. H. Blair.

The regulations of the Internal Revenue Bureau,
issued under authority of the act of 18!)0 ])rovide that

"every dealer in leaf tobacco, . . . manufacturer and
peddlei* shall, however, register with the collector of

the disti'ict his name, or style, place of residence, trade,

or business, and the ])lace where such trade or business
is to be carried on, the same as though the (special)

tax had not been repealed, and a failure to register as
herein recjuired shall subject such person to a penalty
of $.)()/'

All ])ersons subject to the provisions of this regu-
lation must register during the month of July.

Simplified Methods of Handling Parcel Post Under
Consideration

Kevisiou of nu'thods for the handling of parcel
])ost matter is nnder consideration by the Post Office

Department, and is e\])ected to result in the ado])tiou
of a new an<l simi)ler form of card for use in advising
aiidressees that a i\ O. D. ])ackage has been received at
the post othce. The present form, with its involved
terminology, it has been found, is not clearly under-
stoixl by many peo])lc and has resulted in much confu-
sion and d(»lay in handling the business.

Mannfactnrers and dealers who ship orders by
(*.(>. I), parcel post can exptMlite the disjmsition of their
shipments by co-operating with the postal service to the
extent of sending customeis advance notice of the dis-

patch <»f (\(). I). ]>arcels, thus enabling them to antici-
pate their arrival and be piepared to meet the charges,
it is declared by U. S. IJegar, Assistant Postmaster-
(len<'ral in charge of parcel ])ost. This would mate-
rially re<lnce the nnmber of C.O.I), shipments to be
retnrned to senders, it is believed.

Bill Reported Which Will Relieve Importers of Paying
Duty on Goods Stolen From Bonded Warehouses

Importers whose shipments are stolen while in
bonded wai-ehonses would be i-elieved from the Dav-
ment oi customs duties on such goods, under the terms

From our IVashington Bureau 622Alb£e Building

of a bill which has been favorably reported to the
House of Representatives by the Ways and Means
Committee.

Under the law as it now stands provision is made
for complete or partial refunds or abatement of duty
on merchandise actually injured or destroyed, in whole
or in part, by accidental fire or other casualty while
undergoing appraisal, but no relief is atforded in the
case of theft. The change in the law was given the
a])proval of the Secretary of the Treasury who, in a
letter to Representative Green of Iowa, chairman of
the committee, pointed out that *' inasmuch as im-
porters are deprived of any opi)ort unity to protect
their property while it is in the appraisers' stores and
entire responsibility rests on the Government, it would
seem entirely equitable to relieve the importers of the
duties in such cases.'*

The purpose of the bill, it was declared by Chair-
man Green, is to correct an injustice in the tarilT law
of 1922 which lias been carried over from previous acts.

Under the law the imix)rter must i)ay <luty on mer-
chandise which has been lost or stolen while in customs
custody. The bill would relieve him of that responsi-
bility.

Bill Introduced to Provide Penalties for Transporting
Stolen Goods

The enactment of legislation })roviding penalties
for the transportation of stolen property in interstate
or foreign commerce has been recommended to the
Senate by the committee on interstate commerce, in
making a favorable report on the bill introduced by
Senator Cummins of Iowa.

Tlie effect of the proposed legislation would ])e to
make it a crime to transport stolen j)roperty, which is

defined as money, goods or any jiroperty of any char-
acter whatsoever, tlie stealing of which is declared to
be larceny or the taking of which is declared to be
robbery or burglary in the State in which the offense
is committed.

"The olTense is made one against the Federal Gov-
ernment in order that the detection of crime and the
l)unishment thereof shall })e made certain," the com-
mittee declared in its report. **lt is obvious that if

the crime is punishable in the Federal Courts it will

more efficiently deter criminals from pursuing the prac-
tices which are altogether too common."

Persons convicted of having received, concealed,
stored, bartered or sold any such property, under the
terms of the bill, would be subject to a tine of not more
than $5000, or to imprisonment for not more than five

years, or both.
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To menwho make a

hobby of pipes

<::i-^^

MaVbe you've spent half your life

and fortune on your old hobby—collect'

ing everything from peace pipes down
to the latest '"L and Maria" underslung.

Maybeyouknow the pipe encyclopedia

from amber Amcricanus to Zulu zuago

But ifyou're a pipe smo\er, you learned

long ago that no matter how much a

man may know about trick pipes and

pipe tricks what he gets out of any pipe

depends on what he puts in it.

An "all-pipe" tobacco

And "whether you put Granger in a

meerschaum or in a corncob, it's always

the same cool, sweet, mild smoking.

Ripe old Kentucky Burley, mellowed

by Wellman's 1870 method and cut in

large flakes (rough cut) to burn slow

and cool. Any old pipe takes on new

life if you load it up with Granger.

GRANGER
Rough Cut

The l«lf-f<pund vaC'

uum tin IS forty-five

cents, the heavy foil

package ten cent«

Granger it made by tlie Liggett (y hiyers Tobacco Comf^any

Don't go after that bite

hammer and tongs

^^ ^.

No USE jumping on your poor suffering

pipe! No use yanking at imaginary teeth,

even i{ they do bite your tongue half otf!

No use dnlling and scraping and scraping

and drilling!

There's nothing wrong with your old

pipe ... He hasn't a tooth in his head.

But if he had wisdom teeth and a tongue

he'd probably pull some "biting sarcasm"

about the tobacco you use.

For nine times out of ten "bite" comes

from finely cut tobacco . . . tobacco that's

fine for a cigarette but too fine for a pipe.

It burns too fast. It smokes too hot.

But fill your old pipe with Granger.

End all his woe. Granger is mellowed by

WcUman's old 1870 method. And what's

even more important it's cut for pipes,

and pipes only! Its larger flakes bum
slower and make the coolest, smoothest

tobacco vou ever put in your pipe.

GRANGER
Rough Cut

The halfrounJ vic-

uum tin u forty 6ve
Cfnt*. and the heavy
foil pavkage ten cent*

Cfdnger %s made by the Liggett C^ Myers Tcbccco Comf>any

w \

Granger Rough Cut

in the Saturday Evening Post
Half-page Granger Rough Cut advertisements, like the two above,

are appearing every other week, in The Saturday Evening Post

granger ^ough. Qui is made by the Liggett & Myers Tobacco Company
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A. T. COMPANY TO HAVE MANUFACTURING EX-
HIBIT OF LUCKY STRIKES ON BROADWAY
The American Tobacco Company is planning" to

open an exliihit sho\vin<>- to the public the process of
manufacture of the "Lucky Strike" cigarettes, at

I > roadway and Forty-fifth Street, New York City, op-
posite the Astor Hotel.

The location is occupied by the Hilton Clothing
(\)mpany at present, but they will vacate on July 1st,

and the exhibit is expected to l)e in operation before
the first of August.

The exhibit will l>e similar to the one which has
been in operation on the Boardwalk at Atlantic City
for several years.

BELERT COLLEGE TO FIND OUT WHY WE
SMOKE

Prof. Olen Deweerdt, head of the Department of
Psychology at Belert College, Belert, Wisconsin, be-

lieves that the cigarette habit is due to the working of

an inferiority complex and hopes to prove it by a
course of experiments now^ being carried on by the stu-

dents of the college.

Prof. Deweerdt believes that we smoke cigarettes
simply because we feel that we are "out of things" if

we don't. So, nine students in psychology are going to

stop smoking an<l then see whether they w'ant to begin
again or not, and if so, why.

LORILLARD INCREASING PRODUCTION
The P. liorillard (\)mpany is installing five car-

loads of additional cigar-making machinery in its

Whitlock factory at Kichmond, Va., in order to in-

crease ])roduction to meet the ever-increasing demand
for their brands. A six-story addition to the factory
is now under construction and will be ready for occu-

l)ancy about September 1st. The new building and ad-
ditional machinery installed will alTord work for ap-
proximately 1400 additional workmen^ bringing the
total number of emplovees in the Pichmond plant up to
'MOO.

COOLIDGE BROADCASTS OVER WRVA
On May 15th President Coolidge delivered a

speech at Richmond, Va., which was broadcast through
Station WRA'A, Larus Brothers & (^ompany, manufac-
turers of "Fidgeworth" smoking tobacco. The ad-
dress was delivered on the occasion of the lOOth anni-
versary of the ])assage by the Virginia convention of
the resolution declaring the United Colonies free and
independent of (Jreat Britain.

BAYUK EARNINGS
Earnings of Bayuk Cigars, Inc., for the first (piar-

ter of li)LM) are re|M)rted as $ir)4,*)0r), as com})ared with
$7(5,701 for the same period last year. Bayuk ])roducts
are ''Prince Hamlet," ''Mapacuba," "Havana Rib-
Inm," ''Charles Thomson," and " P>ayuk Philadelphia
Hand Made Perfecto." An intensive advertising and
selling cani])aign on Bayuk ])roducts was staged in
nortlnMii New Jersey early last month with gratifying
results.

F. GARCIA AND BROS. MOVE NEW YORK OFFICE
The Xew York (fiices of F. Garcia and Bros., cigar

manufacturers, with factory located in Tampa, have
been moved from KJ Hudson Street to 1169 Broadway,
New York Citv.

Tjik Tobacco Woklu extends a cordial in-

vitation to all visitors to the Sesqui-Centennial
Exposition to make headcpiarters at their offices

at 236 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, and as-

sures the members of the industry of their

pleasure in serving their comfort and con-
venience in every way possible. The latch-

string is ahvays out.

THE BANKER'S "LIEN"
By M. L. Hajrward

If a tobacco dealer has a deposit account with a
bank, and owes the bank a note, the bank way, as a gen-
eral rule, apply the deposit to wipe out the note, under
what is known as the "banker's lien.'*

Suppose, however, that A and B are partners in

the tobacco business, have a bank account in the part-
nership name, owe tlie bank a partnership debt, A has
a deposit account in his own name, and the bank ap-
plies A's account to the partnership debt.

"I admit that you can 'switch' my personal ac-

count, but only on my personal debt," A contends, and
the Supreme Court of Alabama (in a case reported in

94 Southern Reporter, KJl)), has ruled in A's favor.

''It it well understood, and, of course, conceded,
that, in the absence of statutory provision to the con-
trary, partnership contracts are joint and not several,

and that under the common law the liability of part-
ners is so treated. It is also a well-recognized prin-
ciple that, in order to establish a set-off, the cross-

demands must be mutual, that is, due from one party
to the other in the same right. Therefore, it has l>een

many times declared that set-off of a partner's indi-

vidual debt is not allowed against a partnership de-
mand," said the Court.

YAHN & McDonnell busy
The offices of the recently consolidated Yahn &

^FcDonnell-Dusel, Goodloe & Company-Duncan & More-
head companies, now doing business under the firm
name of Yahn & McDonnell, resemble a Florida real
estate office of about a year ago. Everything is hustle
and bustle and there is always a customer or two wait-
ing his turn to be served.

"Blackstone" and "Optimo" continue to be the
leading sellers of this firm, and with the opening of the
Sesqui-Centennial here today, together with the annual
Shrine convention, a record-breaking month's business
is confidently anticipated.

Yahn & McDonnell are today taking over the oper-
ation of the cigar stand in the Poor Richard Club.

B. D. HILL TO STUDY CONDITIONS ABROAD
Benjamin D. Hill, tobacco specialist of the Depart-

ment of Commerce at Washington, sailed for Europe
on May V.) on board the steamship "President Roose-
velt," for a two months' sojourn for the purpose of
studying conditions in the tobacco industry abroad.

lie will visit England, Ireland, Prance, Germany,
and probably Spain, and will be accompanied by Pren-
tice M. Terry, special representative of the Department
of Commerce, at Brussels. Mr. Hill will make his
headquarters at Brussels while in Europe.

Don't Forget Your Fathers' Day Posters

HARRY BOSTON A VISITOR
Harry Boston, the star salesman for Wm. Demuth

& Company, "World's Largest Makers of Fine
Pipes," was a visitor here recently showing the latest
in pipes, and, as usual, he was well paid for his visit
wdth many fine orders.
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One of a Camel Cigarette series now running
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News from Congress

(Continued From Page 10)

U. S. C. of C. Advocates Continuation of Flexible Tariff

Provisions

Ooiitiiuiation of a system of fioxihle tariff rates,

but with administration taken from the Tariff (Commis-

sion and ]nit in the hands of a separate ])oard, is advo-

cated by tlie United States Chamber of (Ammieree in a

statement diseussinjjj the taritf situation.

There is an important and permanent field of work
for a permanent Tariff Commission, it is declared, and
Congressional committees should not be retpiired to sit

continuously on individual items and schedules of the

customs tariff. The present Tariff Commission should

be continued as a research board, but the administra-

tion of the law should be entrusted to another bodv, it

is felt.

"We are not in favor of multiplying the number of

Oovennnent boards," officials of the chamber declared,

'*but we are in favor of se])arating bodies with (puisi-

judicial functions from purely research organizations

and from official bodies making official recommenda-
tions as to policy. We l)elieve in a se])aration of func-

tions, es])eciafly in connection with (piasi-judicial func-

tions bearing ilirectlv on commerce."

I. C. C. to Investigate Bus and Motor Truck Trans-
portation

A full investigation of the (piestion of interstate

bus and motor truck transportation, in connection and
in competition with rail and other carriers subject to

the provisions of the Interstate (V)nnnerce Act, is to be
un<lertaken by the Interstate Coimnerce Commission.

Such an investigation has been under consideration

for some time, the question of bus competition having
arisen in connection with a luunbi'r of cases l)efore the

commission. That body, howexer, has been loath to

enter the l»us field, feeling that it had its hands full in

controlling the railroads, and also expressing reluc-

tance because Congicss had never specilically ordered
the commission to take on tliis work.

Klforts were made early in the j)resent session to

have (\>ngress considei* the enactment of legislation

controlling motor truck and bus lines, l)ut nothing was
done. The tobacco industrv and practically all other
tiades in the country now resoit to motor truck lines

for transj)ortation of shijmients, and it has long been
felt that ther(» should be some control over such lines,

insuring theii' responsibility and providing for fixed

lates and schedules.

The results achieved by the Interstate (^ommerce
(V)mmission in its ])roposcd investigation will be made
the basis of recommen<laf ions to Congress f<»r legisla-

tion dealing with the subject.

Question of Collecting Old Taxes to Come Before
Supreme Court

The Inited States Su]>reme (*ourt is to be asked
to determiiie whether the five-year limitation of the
revenue act of 1!)21 within which suit or proceedings
for the collection of taxes must be begun applies to col-

lection of taxes by wai'rants of distraint.

This is a (piestion of considerable impoitance to
tax|)ayers of all classes. In tlu' lower courts it has
been decided ad\'ersely to the (Jovernment and the
Depaitment of Justice is now preparing its appeal for
submission to the hiirhest court.

The Government contends that the five-year limi-

tation applies only to judicial proceedings and that

collection by assessment and distraint is not barred if

the assessment by distraint ^vas made within the five

years allowed for the making of assessments under the

})rovisions of the revenue hnv. The courts have held

that the five-year limitation is not confined to judicial

proceedings but api)lies to distraint i)rocee(lings as

well.

Congress Pushing Work so as to Adjourn by First

Week in June

Efforts are to be made by Congress to clean up
such legislation as must be passed this spring and ad-

journ, probably about May 22d, it became known fol-

lowing a recent coid'erence at the White House between
President Coolidge and leaders of the Senate. At the

latest, it is understood the President was informed.

Congress will leave Washington the first week in June.

Night sessions are now the rule, in order that the

calendars of both houses may l)e cleared. There is

still considerable im])()rtant legislation to be handletl,

including the French debt settlement, farm relief and
radio, as well as the railroad bill, but the tirst named
may be post{)oned, and it is hoped that the other meas-
ures may be passed, while the great mass of business

legislation which is pending ^yill be put over until fall.

Under the plan of the Senate to begin the impeach-
ment trial of Judge English on November lOth, it is an-

ticipated that the House of Kepresentatives will meet
at the same time, tievoting itself to the })reparation of

legislative matters to come up during the session which
begins in December. This will give Congress a good
start on the legislation of the short session, which may
enable the adoption of measures which will be left

stranded when the present session adjourns.

THE CHATTEL MORTGAGE
By M. L. Hayward

The tobacco man had insured his stock, gave a
chattel mortgage thereon, did not notify the insurance
com{)any, the stock burned, and the company refused
to pay.

*'The ix)licy says that it shall be void if the stock

should be covered by a chattel mortgage," the company
pointed out.

"Yes, but the chattel mortgage calls for a rate of

interest that is usurious according to our State law.

That makes the mortgage void, and a void mortgage
can't make the ])olicv void," the tobacco man\s lawyer
contended.

The New York Court of Ai)peals (in ll\S N. E.

160), however, ruled against the tobacco man.
" We may assume that the chattel mortgage is void

as matter of law. It nuiy, if enforcement is resisted,

lack h'gal efhcacy, but it exists as a fact and has moral
efficacy in |)oint of fact. The reason foi- requiring
knowledge or notice of the chattel mortgage is the same
as the reason for recpiiring knowledge of other insur-

ance. The facts I'elating to both are important to the
insurance' companies as bearing on the lisk assumed.
Pro]>erty incumbered by a chattel mortgage may cease
to be good moral risk. That the necessities or the ig-

noi'ance of the insured have force<l him into the hands
of the usurer does not make the infornuition sought a
matter of indifference to the insurer, but rather the
contrary," said the Court.

Don't Forget Your Fathers' Day Posters
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CIGARS SHOW ENCOURAGING INCREASE FOR
APRIL

The following couipnrative data of ta.\-i>aid prod-
ucts indicated by monthly sales <»f stamps are obtained
Irom the statenn'iit of internal revenue collei-tions for
the month of April, ]U'2i), and are issued by the bureau.
(Figures for April, lU2il are subjeet to revision untii
published in the animal re|M)rt.)

Prof/ffcfs

Cigars (large)

:

Hass A ^o.
dass P. Xc.
Class C X(,.

(Mass 1) Xo.
Class K Xo.

April, l!t:*:> April, l'j:>6

i'(»i,ni-t,:u;7

s!),44i,o:;()

• )•)» •>(ju ";"•>

s(i,;;4:),ih;7

i<s:Mi()!M>:u i!M),i()!i,:,4:)

iiMi:)(>,7i4 n,:)0i,SL>7

2,!>7(MI87 l,77(i,G7(j

Total
. Xo. 4!K},77:),4:i2 r)(l!l,i:}LVi88

Cigars (small) X.». :\VMuJ)m 42,.S:;;j,12()

Cigarettes (large) Xo. JXilMMH l,L>S(;,;i:)()

Cigarettes (small) Xo. (;,()4S,:!.-):i,!i(;(; (;,{l72!s;;(;V,o
Snuff, manufactured ...lbs. ;V5')<5,<I1!) :^,'J4.s]i>41

Tobacco, maiMifactured.lbs. :5(),S()2,44:! :}(M;4:!,'i!)()
Note: The ai»oy(> statement <loes not include tax-

paid products from Porto h»ieo and the Pliilippiii(> Is-
lands. This informati<»n is shown in supplemental
statement.

SUPPLEMENTAL STATEMENT
Tax-paid inodiiets fnmi Porto Kico for the month

of April

:

Pnnlncts
Cigars (large) :

Class A Xo.
nass H Xo.
(Mass V Xo.
Class D... Xo.

April, !!>:>:, April, HK'd

:M)(h;,74(i

1,1(;!MMH)

iV>:)-j,;;:)0

] ,277)

i(;,7!'7),n()()

i,4L»n,s:)0

5,:)P>,4i(i

11, :)()()

rr^
Fotal ....Xo. i:5,li!!>,:!rt5 2:],747,:](]0

Cigars (small) Xo. 1,00(MHM) 1,000,000
Cigarettes (large) Xo. I.")4,(t00 lMI1,'soo
Cigarettes (small) Xo. 40,000 LM,000

Tax-paid proiluets from the Philippine Islands' for
the month of April :

Pro/hicfs
Cigars (large) :

Class A Xo.
Class H Xo.
Class i' Xo.
Class 1) X(K
(lass K Xo.

April, in:>r,

L'!)l, :)!>()

1,.mO

Ipril, 1926

17),OO0,l>13

2.^0

Total Xo. I4,24l,:]:]f> 1 :),ooo,4r);j

1,000
r)0,"js()

1 ,000

lo:),880

Cigarettes (large) Xo.
Cigarettes (small) Xo.
Tobacco, manufactured.. lbs.

Xote: Quantities of tax-])aid products shown in
above statement are indicated by stamp sales for the
month.

7*'

MANNIE PEREZ IN NEW YORK
"Mannie" Perez, of Marceliiio Perez «}c Company,

Tamj)a manufacturers of made in bond clear Havana
cigars has arrive<I in Xew ^'ol•k City after a trip
through the South and middle western States, and ex-
pects to make that city his liead<|uarters dui-iiiir the
summer months in the interest of "Tuval," "l^edeii-
cion," "Count Ponchartrain," etc.

iVo 1780 IS a mighty
snappy number that

fs (toin^ bi4 every-

where.

tlo. 1447 im turn ol

our famous Runtica

that are now so tre-

mendou!>ly popular

xfti a, oo ji? e"

WD
Y-

YOU CAN SELL MORE MILANOS
FOR VACATION DAYS

xyflfFN* vacations cnmo alnnp, tiuii think i»i Milan.'^I

I Irv think ut the (tnt-ot-iliMiis an«l ,i rial ^<mi(| piin !

You can make tluin think <»f your Milancw—you can inakr

tluin I'uy yotir Milanos—In- j.lir»\viii^ \filano Display
Standi in your ninduws and un vour cuunkrs.

T^HK lMistnc?5s 1^ tliprr wattme: for ymi if ymi will po
after it! Talk Milann Pi|K'> t«> ynnr cu>tiiintrs—and

place yi»ur stuck where it can be easily swn.

aSK your jobber atiout tin- )rineron> \\I)( IRI'.!'.

* *^ DFAI-S. Handsonu'. pln>h-ci>viri <1 trays

—

inlaid

with fast sclliim Milaiio shapes, just aching ti» U' loaded
with sonu' vacationer's IoIkicco. There are sure to be the
viry combinations you can use. If your jobber ^ui'l sup-
ply yon. write us.

/'. .S.

—

Send fi>r tlw hinidsnnii' iirti' ti'm »/»•:«. iiirtj Wk
.1-1(6. It iratihi'.i the c\c i^f the fas.u-rhy. / h'/ili un
rciiiicst.

MILANO CIGAR AND CIGARETTE HOLDERS
Tins is a j.;(«k| time to >ell Milan- > ciyar and lij^aritte

hoIfliTs. They come mi attracli\e iMrd-- that m.ikc selling
( isy. ?r 50 up retail.

WM. DEMUTH & CO.
U'i>il(i'.s- Ltir.scst Milkers (>/ iinr /'if-r<

230 Fifth Avenue New York City

Qfe InsuredPij>cJ^^

1Wl
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TOBACCO EXPOSITION FACTS
It is ^()0(1 to make sales at the Sliow hut it is hetter

to just come into personal touch with huyers who visit

an exhihition and not trv to unduly force matters.
Important l)uyers at exhihitions may assume dis-

.tcuiscs. One such witli Iiumhle mien once told an ex-
hihitor that he wanted a pipe—a pipe of really good
value. The exhihitor recojj^nized two things—a slightly
trans-Atlantic accent and a mode of dealing. He said

:

**We have that pipe; here it is." The stranger
gave him a big sliii)ping order.

Another man had brought out a new pipe. It was
unknown; the exhibition made it famous.

A foreign government, who, prior to the event
were dubious, took a stand ; their experience made them
happy.

All trade in fact consists of connections. It is the
start, the progress and the ultimate success.

Public oi)iniou i)lays pranks. The trade that
stands high in public oi)inion is safe, (h-anks cannot
injure it ; nor fanatics attack it successfully.

When an exhibition is presided over or patronized
by one or other of the foremost luminaries of the body
politic and of the conmiercial community, this fact is

of value to the tobacco industry.
The ])Ublic distrusts secrecy. At an exhibition, a

trade and an industry comes out yf its shell.

The manufacturer, too, can shake hands with his
trade customers; causes of friction are eliminated;
trade friendslii])s are begun aud existing ones strength-
ened. The personal element comes atop—and trade is

humanized.
Have you booked your siiace! The next exposi-

tion will be held week of January 17th to 22d, 11)27, in
New York City, where the greatest trade and public
attendance can be got together.

For additional particulars address the
Executive Committee of the Tobacco Exposition,

Suite ;};U, Hotel McAlpin, New York CUty.
Telephone: Pennsylvania r)70U—Extensions

ool^ .).>4, o3b.

REVENUE FROM CIGAR TAXES SHOWS
DECREASE

According to statistics just furnished hy the
Kevenue Department, cigar taxes for the ten months
ending April ;](), 1{)2(;, show a decrease of $1,855,674.72
compared with the same period ending April 30, 1925,
although the total revenue derived from taxes on to-
bacco and all its allied products shows a substantial
increase.

The following is a recapitulation of the various
revenue receive<l in eighteen of the i)rincipal States:

RFAAPITL'LATION
Till nidtitlis ciukd

—

April 30. 1925 April 30. 1926
^.IK'-irs $ 36,73.3.183.06 $ 34.897.508..M $ 1.855.674.72*
Cigarettes 183,424.152.92 207.701.613.84 24,277 460 92t
Snuff 5,7%,528.69
Manufactured tobacco 55,464,688.47
Manufacturers' special
taxes, c i jr a r ette
papers and tubes, etc. 2,151.313.80

5,855.129.07

56,045,931.65
58,600.38t

581,243. 18t

2,053,141.30 98,172.50*

Total (all sources).. $283,589,866.94 $306,553,324.20 $22,963,457.26t

* Decrease,

t Increase.

NEW UNITED STORE OPENS
Another United (Mgar Store has been added in

Philadelphia. Last week the newcomer was opened at
the southeast corner of Seventh and (Chestnut Streets
with the usual eye catching window displavs featuring
their twenty-tifth anniversary specials.

WHAT EVERY STOREKEEPER WANTS TO KNOW
(Continued From Page 6)

have been apparent to all who have been watching
closel>Mhe trend of the retail business in recent years;
those developments otTer admirable material for the
talk to be given by Mr. Leo E. IMcGivena. Mr.
McGivena joined the statT of the New York News at the
time of its first publication, and his work as research
director has contributed in no small degree to the strik-
ing progress of the News to its present proud position
as the possessor of the largest daily paper circulation
in America.
Market Street, Philadelphia, vs. Fifth Avenue, N. Y.

It is a truism that ditTerent types of communities
need different types of appeal in advertising. And this
vital fact will serve as the basis of a talk by Mr. Adam
L. Gimbel to the Retail Advertisers' Association. Mr.
Gimbel is a vice-president of Gimbel Brothers, Inc.,

and the executive head of Saks & Company of New
York. Before taking over the latter position, Mr.
Gimbel spent a consiclerable time as one of the execu-
tives in the Philadelphia house of Gimbel Brothers;
it is literally true, therefore, that he has intimate per-
s(uial knowledge of the differences which exist between
Market Street, Philadelphia, and P^ifth Avenue, New
York, or, to apply the parable between the shopping
habits of the people who buy in the main streets of the
average city, and the habits of the people who will buy
only in the most exclusive districts. Somewhere witli-

in the extremes of these liabits lie the interest and
business well-being of every retailer, and it is therefore
reasona))le to assume that .Mr. GimbePs talk will have
something for everybody.

Another message which cannot fail to be of huge
importance to every advertiser, whether national or
local, is that to be delivered by the Hon. Vernon W.
VanFleet on "Aflvertising Representation and Its
Responsibility From a Governmental Viewpoint." For
live years Judge VanFleet has been a member of the
Federal Trade Commission, Washington, D. C., and his
varied experiences in that capacity have undoubtedly
equipped him with a wealth of material. The recen't
adoption by the leading New York retailers of the now
famous "name the woods" rules affecting the descrip-
tions of furniture, arose directly out of several trade
imictice submittals over which* Judge VanFleet pre-
sided.

AMERICAN SUMATRA PLAN DECLARED
OPERATIVE

The plan of reorganization for the American
Sumatra Tobacco Company was declared operative on
May 17. More than 95 per cent, of the preferred and
85 per cent, of the common stock was deposited with
the Reorganization Committee. Time for deposit of
stock was extended to .May 26. The plan includes an
assessment of $7 a share on common stockholders re-
ceiving 110 shares of new common for 100 shares of old,
with the option of receiving 45 shares of new for each
100 shares without assessment. Preferred sharehold-
ers are to receive 1'20 shares of new preferred for each
100 shares of old.

Judge Edwin S. Thomas, of the United States Dis-
trict Court, has authorized the American Sumatra
Tobacco Company to plant 1100 acres to tobacco this
year. This acreage is the same as allowed in 1925.
Most of the land to be used is in Connecticut. The re-
ceivers of the company have less than 200 pounds of the
1925 crop to be sold.
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Men are partial

Men agree, who become acquainted

with Lucky Strikes, that they have
a flavor of their own, distinctive,

unique* A costly extra 45'minute pro-

cess—toasting—develops the hidden

flavors of the world^s finest tobaccos*

its toasted
thafs ivli3r *Xiicldies** taste so good
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BUYERS' GUIDE
CIGAR BOXES

TLL,AbHL*NDt<>4] *"*>•.CtOM HMW'** f STAai.i»H(D )»».
637-641 CASTimST.

NBWr VOtlK.

F. BRECHT'S SONS
CIGAR BOXES

109 N. Orianna Street
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Monroe Jarrett Sons

WOODEN CIGAR BOXES
TRADE JAR*SO MARK

Randolph and JefiFerson Streets

PhUadelphia, Pa.

Tobacco Merchants' Association
5 Be^man Street

NEW YORK CITYRegistration Bureau,

Schedule of Rates for Trade-Mark Services

Effective AprU 1, 1916.

Registration, (see Note A), $5.00

Search, (see Note B), 1.00

Transfer, 2.00

Duplicate Certificate, 2.00

Note A—An allowance of $2 will be made to memberi of the Tobacco Mer-
chants' Association on each registration.

Note B—If a report on a search of a title necessitates the reporting of more
than ten (10) titles, but less than twenty-one (21). an additional charge of One
Dollar ($1.00) will be made. If it necessitates the reportins; of more than twenty
(20) titles, but less than thirty-one (31), an additional charge of Two Dollars
($200) will be made and so an additional charge of One Dollar ($1.00) will b«
made for every ten (10|) additional titles necessarily reported.

REGISTRATIONS
BEAR MOUNTAIN:—44,625. For cigars, cigarettes and tobacco.
May 12, 1926. H. Casper. Nyack, N. Y.

BARGAIN BOX:—44,626. For cigars. May 13, 1926. Alfonso
Kios & Co.. Chicago, 111. (This certificate is issued upon presenta-
tion made to us that the trade-mark or trade name herein specihed,
though apparently not heretofore registered in any of our Afliliated
lUireaus, has been in use )>y the registrant for over five years.)

HOOK MOUNTAIN:—44,627. I 'or cigars, cigarettes and tobacco.
May 12, 1926. B. Casper, \yack, X. Y.

K-U-N-O:—44,628. For cigars, cigarettes and tobacco. May 3,

1920. Kocco Santoline, P^asking Kidge, X. J. ( My permission of
(iumpert Hros., I'hiladelphia, i'a., registrant of the trade-mark
"K-U".)

DU BARRY:—44,629. For smoking pipes. May 18, 1926. Delacour
8c Lewis Corp., .\e\v \'ork, X. \'.

SMOKY MOUNTAIN:—44,630. For all tobacco products. May
18, 1926. West End Cigar Co., Red Lion, Pa.

UNITED ONE HUNDRED FIFTY DOLLAR CIGAR:44,636.
ior cigars. May 20. 1926. Cnited Cigar Stores Company of
America, Xew N'ork. X. Y.

HATIAN QUEEN:—44,638. i'or cigars, cigarettes and tobacco.
May 17, 192o. ( uo, \\ , Cochran & Co.. Inc., \\a>hington, D. C.

TRANSFERS
PARKDALE:—44,621 (Tobacco .Merchants Association). For pipes
and smokers' articles. Registered Mav 4. 192(). by The Burtis Co.,
Inc., Xewark, X. J. Transferred to Schwarz & Son, Xewark. X. J.!May 18, 1926. »

J •

Tobacco Journal). For cigars. Regis-
A. Steffen, Indianapolis, Ind. Through

LA SACLO:—29.847 (I'. S.

tered h'ebruary 7, 19()5, by
mesne transfers accpiired
transferred to S. C. Kling,

by A. i:. W allick. York, I'a., and re-
York. La.. May 13, 192().

CORRECTED PUBLICATION
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CONSOLIDATED LITHO. TAKES OUT GROUP
INSURANCE POLICY

Tlie (^onsolidatcMl Litli()<::raplii]i.i^ rori)oratioii of
257-2Grj West SevciitcHMitli Street, New York (1ty,
wliieli does a large amount of litliogra])]iiii,ii: work for
the to))ac'('o industry, lias taken (iroup Life, Aeeideiit
and Siekness insurance on all employees. The eor-
]K)ration was recently formed by the merger of two
lai'ge lithographing concerns—Pashach-Voice Litho-
gra])hing (V)r})oration of Brooklyn and Wm. Steiner
& Sons, Inc., of New York City.

The insurance was arranged thi'ough Jacob A.
Voice, first vice-president and general manager, who
was responsible for the consolidation of the two com-
l)anies.

LANCASTER LEAF FIRM BANKRUPT
The IIotTman Leaf Tobacco (V)mi)any, ot* Marietta,

Pa., tiled a petition in bankrui)tcy in the District Court
last week, listing assets at $()12;],028 and liabilities at
$1,207,004.

State and National banks in Pennsylvania and
Ohio are the principal creditors, holding unsecured
notes.

Five members of the Hoffman family are involved,
and their personal debts and assets are included in
the i)etition.

Redmond Conyingham, of Lancaster, has been ap-
pointed to liandle the affairs of the Company.

VICTIM OF FALLING AWNING GETS $15,500
JUDGMENT AGAINST UNITED

Last week (leorge I*agivlos, 28 years of age, was
given a judgmtMit of ij^ir),.")!)!) against 'the Ignited Cigar
Stores Company, in (\)mmon Pleas (V)urt No. 4 here,
as comi)ensation for injuries received some time ago
when he was struck on the head by a falling awning.

J'agivlos has been confined in a hospital for the
insane since the accident. Suit was brought by the
Commonwealth Trust (\)mpany as guardian of Pagiv-
los.

AUTO IN CIGAR STORE WINDOW
Harry ]\Ioshinsky, who conducts the cigar store

at 2555 South Lee Street, was awakened early one
morning last week by what he thought was an earth-
quake, and u|)on investigating found that one auto-
mobile had ])een added to his window display, but
there were no signs of the driver.

It lat(^r develoi)e<l that the nuto had been stolen
and the thief had abandoned it aiVr crashiiiir throu<di
the wnidow.

CIGAR BOXES
Dependable service—Quality packages—to meet

any requirement in the Wooden Containers for
Cic^ars

A^JF^l J^OODEN package is the reUiner ofAKOMA from FactOfy to Consumer

The Buckley Cigar Box Co..

24 Vine St.,

DESHLER. OHIO.

The Buckley Box Co..

1106 West Town St.,

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

NICOTINE
DENATURING GRADE

Conform, to .pecification. of U. S. Bureau of Internal Revenue

INQUIRIES SOUaXEO

We Also Manufacture

NICOTINE SULPHATE
DENICOTIZED TOBACCO

( Antiaithmatic

TOBACCO FLAVORS
TOBACCO EXPORTS CORPORATION

Bridgeport, Conn., U, S. A.

LABELS-BANDS-ADVERTISING
WINDOW TRANSPARENCIESQuality

"»*i> t

Service
JiMf AMERICAN LITHOGRAPHIC COMPANY

""» «-!.«»»» %Mn >*••(, tec

fleywood, Strasser & Voigt Litho. Co.

26th St. and 9th Ave., New York

WESTERN REPRESENTATIVE:

PAUL PIERSON
139 North Clark Street, Chicago. III.

Cigar Labels, Bands and Trimmings
of Highest S.uality

PerfectLithography

AmericanT}ox SMBPJy C©-
3309 Russell Street Detroit. Mlo^

C^mac of Oratlot Street

Exclusive Sftlino Agents For

THE CALVERT LITHOGP.APHING CO.

Get Business by Mail
6o pases of vital business tacts
and fitrures. Who. wficre and
huw many your prosjKJCts are.
8^(1)00 lines of business covered.
Compiled by the Largest Direc-
tory Publishers in tlie world,
thru information obtained by
actual door-to-d^ canvass.

Write for your FREE copy.

R. POLK & CO.
Detroit, Mich.

848 Polk Directory BIdg.

Branches in principal Ciliei of U. S

The Standards of America

Lorillard's Snuff, Est. 1760

il Road Mills Snuff, Est. 1825

il & Ax's Snuff, : Est. 1851

SMOKE

ALL OF THE OLD ORIGINAL

Maccoboys— H^appees — High Toasts
Strong, Salt, SWeet and Plain Scotchs

MANUPACTUREO BY

CEORGE W. HELNE CO.. Ill Fifth Ave., N«w York

DILL'S BEST
"It's A Mighty Fine Pipe Tobacco*'

If \i)nr jobber is unable to supply yrtu, write us direct
'ate si/e desired. Clive us the name and address

ui s i.ur jobber.

lOc 15c 25c 75c $L50 SIZES
J. G. DILL CO. Richmond, Va.

=J
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Out of the Orient
For Two Centuries, The Galleon, The Clipper-

ship, The Steamship, And Now The Ocean

Liner Have Carried Manila Cigars To

The Markets Of The World.

Times and ships have changed!

But Manila Cigars made in the

old way, long-filler, Spanish methcd,

hand-work, are just the same as

they were in the days when the

Trade Winds were depended on
i

to drive the cargoes to port.

And in the Island the tobacco

still grows luscious and green above

the soil enriched each year by flood.

The same warm sun, the same rich

mould washed down from wooded

mountain tops, the same balmy air

puts into the tobacco the substances

that make it burn full and free and

sweet.

Manila cigars are admitted into

the United States duty free. They

are a wonderful value for the money.

Staple brands of Manilas are

making splendid profits for distrib-

utors in every section of the coun-

try. The army of smokers who

demand their favorite brand of

Manilas every day has grown rapidly

the past year.

A DEPENDABLE MANILA
LINE IS A PRIME NECES-

SITY!

HAVE YOU GOT ONE!

(For list of factory agents and distributors write or call)

THE MANILA AD. AGENCY
C. A. BOND, Manager

15 William Street, N. Y.

»

PUBLISHED ONTPE IsfAND '512 OF EACH MONTH AT 236 CHESTNUT ST. PHIU., PA.
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The Cigar Display Beautiful

Achieved with Wooden Cigar Boxes

STRIKING show-case and

window displays can be best

arranged with Wooden Cigar

Boxes. Most cases and windows are

particularly designed for the showing

of Wooden Ci^ar Boxes.

Substitute containers cannot achieve

the beauty of printing and lithography

for which Wooden Cigar Boxes have

long been renowned. And the size,

shape and color of cigars, which must

be seen for a satisfied selection, are

there before the consumer's eves.

eiTnothi

After all

nothing satisfies like"

a good cigar ^

The Best Cigars Are Packed in Wooden Boxes

Say You Saw It in The Tobacco World 46th year

AKAUFFMAN^BROInc
YORK. PA

:cTADi icucrv -

—

" ^ » . _ _ _E5TABLISHEp_
MANUFACTURERS OF

1893

aCAR BOXES
CIGAR BOX
LUMBER

WE SPECIALIZE ON

GOLD LEAF WORIC

"BEST OF THE BEST"

M.^.^d b, ^ SANTAELLA & CO.
Office. 1181 Broulway, New York City

FACTORIES: Tampa and Key Wt*t. Florida

TOBACCO MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION ^"^^fQl^^
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Classified Column
The rate for this column is three cents (3c.) a word, with
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FOR SALi:

lUO LIBERMAN BUNCH MACHINES IN FIRST-CLASS
working order for sale. Price $500 each. f. o. b. Tampa. Fla

Address Ramon Alvarez & Co., P. O. Box 405, Tampa. Fla.

TWO MILLER, DUBRUL & PETERS POWER SCRAP
Hunch Machmes; m perfect working order; for sale at $200 00

each. Maximo Grahn & Son, 409 W. Fortune Street, Tampa, Fla.

SITUATION WANTEI>

WANTED TO CORRESPOND WITH FIRM OR COMPANY
who could use the services of a practical Factory Superintendent

I radical cigarmaker-hand work, suction, or trcsh-work machines.
Address Bo.x 490 "The Tobacco World."

SUPERINTENDENT-MAN WITH 25 YEARS' EXPERIENCE
desires position as cigar factory superintendent with reliable

manufacturer. Address Box No. 479. "The Tobacco World."

The Tobacco World
Established 1881

VOLUME 46 jrNK 15 xqif^ No. I

TOBACCO WORLD CORPORATION
Publishers

Hobart Bishop Hankins, President and Treasurer

Gerald B. Hankins. Secretary
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year. Foreign, $3 50.

OUS HIGH-GRADE NON-EVAPOSATING

CIGAR FLAVORS
Make tobacco meUow and smooth In character
and Impart a moat palatable flavor

FUVORS FOR SMOKING and CHEWING TOBACCO
Write for List of Flavors for Special Brands

BHTVN. AIOMATIZEI. BOX FLAVOIS. PASTE SWBETENEIS

FRIES a BRO.. 92 Reade Street, Ne>v York

JURALBLOOM
J^he&qar of QiKililq

1300 1st avenue
NEW YORK CITY
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DON'T KEEP A
GOOD THING SECRET
PERHAPS you are a pipe

smoker yourself ....
if so, the quickest way to

demonstrate that UNION
Leader deserves your
support is with a match.

Load up the old pipe
and fire away, then pass
the good word on.

Union Leader has no

secrets, and shouldn't be
kept a secret. It's just a

mighty good blend —
properly aged, properly
paCKed and popularly
priced.
Try it yourself, and if

you don't think it's the
biggest dime value on
your shelf, we'll !

But you will.

Union Leader
SMOKING TOBACCO

liA PALINA
CIGAR

The Best in the Union
in Pocket Tins

O P. LorJllard Co

"HOOK UP" YOUR BRANDS

WITH NEW TRADE

BY PACKING YOUR CIGARS

IN WOODEN BOXES

WE MAKE GOOD BOXES—TRY US

Windsor
WINDSOR ^^-r—.^. PENNA.

WAITT & BOND

Blackstone
CIGAR

Extremely Mild

"oiy^rlne
CICAR MACHINES

BUNCH BREAKERS
CIGAR PACKERS
BUNDLE PACKERS

ROUND CAN PACKERS

pULTE-KQRRECKMACHINE CO.
231 233 ionia ave n w

Grand Rapids Mich

The Far-Visioned Cigar Manufacturer

Protects Present and Future Sales

By Packing His Brands In Wooden Boxes

H. E. BAIR & CO.

HANOVER Aft»T •« ^
load cigu^

PENNA.

"Quality Cigar Box Manufacturers For More than Fifty Years'

Volume 46 THE TOBACCO WORLD Number 1

2

EMabliahed
1881

A SEMI-MONTHLY
For the Retail and Wholesale Cigar and Tobacco Trade

$2.00 a Year PHILADELPHIA, JUNE 15. 1926 Foreign $3.50

RADIO WILL RADIATE FATHER'S RADIANT
DAY

Again Millions of People Will Hear of Father's
Day

Broadcasting stations tliron^'hont the conntry will

broadcast Father's Day mossatrc on Father's Day, and
for several weeks previous it will be before the ])ublic.

You can readily see liow tyin<r u]) your store with this
idea will work ritrht in with the immense Father's Day
pnl)licity ])ro^ram.

Get Your Stores in Tune With Extra Business
?\ither's J)ay—an idea that has irrown tremen-

dously. Four years a^^o Father's Day was an idea
centered upon a thoui^dit that a special day sliould be
provided to show a])preciation to the "old man."

Statues are l)uilt for heroes, medals are given to
champions, ril)bons are ^iven to i)rize winners—so why
not give a box of cigars to Dad.

So it liappened—and of course there were the peo-
ple wlio said it could not be done—])ut it has ])een done!

Father's Day today is an establishe<l fact—

a

national institution. Sunday, June 20, is Father's Day
this vear.

E. ^r. Freeman, jMcsident of the National Board of
Tobacco Salesmen's Associations, chairman of tlie

Father's Day Committee and instigator of promoting
Father's Day for the cigar industry, is highly elated at
the way the trade in general has accepted the thought.

The trade papers have been instrumental in broad-
casting the thought to manufacturers, jobbers and
dealers and should receive the thanks of all in the trade
for waking up the cigar industry that P'ather's Day can
be utilized for the lienetit of all,

E. ^I. Freeman has (hnoted all the spare time he
could, and now that the day is almost dawning, he is

liappy.

Newspapers throughout the country will carry
messages of manufacturers, jobbers an<l dealers on
Father's Day.

Father's Day will ])e observed not only by the cigar
industry but also by the neckwear industry, fountain
pen industry and greeting card industry, and promi-
nently featui-ed by the moving j)icture world and radio.

The National l^oai-d of Tobacco Salesmen's Asso-
ciations, under the presidency of ?]. M. Freeman, is the
only association in the trade that has ever attempted
to promote a sales day that manufacturers, jobbers and
dealers could benetit thei'efrom and with no one in the
association receiving a penny for their services.

There are still a few window strips and a very few
posters left for the late comers,

(Continued on Page 18)

N. C. L. T. A. HOLDS ANNUAL CONVENTION
The annual conventicm of the National Ciirar Leaf

Tobacco Association was held at Hartford, ('(»nn,, on
June 7 and 8, at the Hotel Bond,

The convention was called to onler on Monday
morning, June 7, at 9.4'), with President Jerome Waller
presiding. Benjamin L. Haas, president of the Hart-
ford Association, welcomed the delegates an<l guests,
and Mayor Norman Stevens also assured the conven-
tion that they were welcome in IIartf(»rd and expressed
the ho])e that they would enjoy their visit.

President Waller in his annual address stressetl

the following imi)ortant <|uestions:

Tax Reduction
"T cannot refrain from emphasizing the fact that

although we received very valuable cooperation from
other trade organizations, including the cigar mainifac-
turers, nevertheless without the earnest efforts made
bv Mr. .Joseph W. Alsop, of Hartford, in collaboration
with his very good friend. Senator (Jeorge W McLean,
our own activities might have been in vain. T am sure
a large measure of credit for our success is <lue to these
two energetic and intluential allies. The outstanding
tigure in the National Cigar Leaf Tobacco Association
throughout this camj)aign was none other tlnui our own
Washington representative, Mr. W. L. Crounse, whose
intimate knowledge of departmental affairs in Wash-
ington, whose personal ac<iuaintance with public men,
whose indefatigable energy and <letermination to win
this campaign unquestionably contributed very largely
to our ultimate success.

"At the time of writing it is too early to esfimato
the actual measure of benetit wliich this tax reduction
will mean to our industry, but * Doubting Thomases' to
the contrary notwithstanding, I feel sure that the in

crease of nearly b(),(M)(),()0(l cigars produce<l in Marcli,
1!>2(), over the output of the corresponding month <»f

IfJ'J.')—a gain of nearly VI per cent.—cannot fairly be
attributed entirely to the floor tax rebate, but reflects as
well the healthy reaction to the new conditions brouirht
about l)y the reduction. I lielieve that when th<' April
figures are available they will still further prove my
contention, I am convinced that this tax reduction
should be reganled as the turning j)oint in the hist(»ry
of our industry. Although the monn-nt was psycho-
logical, urgent and c<»nvincing arguments were re«juire«l

to demonstrate to the j)owers that be the justice of our
demands, for just they certainly were.

Dad's Day
** Dad's Day, like Mother's Day, seems to have

become a permanent institution and |)romises to be a

(Continued on page 6)
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W. D. C. HOLDS ANNUAL OUTING
The annual outing and games of the Mutual Wel-

fare Association of W. M. DeMuth & Company, Rich-
mond Hill, L. I., manufacturers of the world-famous
"WDC" pipes, was held at Dexter Park on June 5,

1926.

The outing was well attended and thoroughly en-

joyed by all, as usual.

A baseball game was staged between the L. O. O.
Moose of Kidgewood and the W. D. C. nine, with the
Moose winning l)y the score of 8 to 5. Mr. Shannon,
of the Jamaica Y. M. C A., was the umpire.

Following are the results of the other games

:

One-hundred-yard dash—Won by Bond; Fallert
second ; Staiger, J r., third.

Ball-throwing contest for the ladies—Won by
Trasco ; Tarantino second ; Schieferstein third.

Obstacle race for boys—Won by Lynch; Popkin
second; Costello third.

Bag race—Won by Von Hagen; Bond second;
Schoen third.

Thirty-five-yard rope skipping race for girls

—

Won by Yashel ; Buft'a second ; Baer third.

Fifty-yard shoe race—Won by M. Sanesky ; Taran-
tino second ; Von Hagen third.

Fifty-yard egg race for the ladies—Won by A.
Opel; Miller second; E. Opel third.

Novelty undress race for boys—Won by Staszak;
W. Sanesky second; Morello third.

Potato race (open to department heads) ; world's
record, 45 minutes—Won by Kunkel; I\L Sanesky sec-

ond ; Lybeck third.

Donkey game for the ladies—^Won by E. Opel;
Mrs. Tarantino second; Yaskel third.

Human wheelbarrow race—Won by Fallert and
Swan ; Cook and Gates second; Morello and Von Hagen
third.

Interdepartmental tug-of-war—Won by Sandpaper
Department.

Dancing was enjoyed in the evening and a Charles-
ton contest was staged at 10 P. M.

The committee in charge of the outing was: J.
Kunkel, chairman; J. Cawley, Mrs. J. Cook, G. Staiger,
F. R. Tyroler and K. E. Weinert.

GEORGE G. FINCH PASSES AWAY
George G. Finch, secretary-treasurer of the Ameri-

can Cigar Company, died suddenly at his home on Mon-
day morning, June 7, following a heart attack. Mr.
Finch had been associated with the American Cigar
Company for almost twenty-live years, having joined
that organization in 190.'] as assistant treasurer.

Mr. F'inch had ])layed a round of golf the previous
afternoon and seemed in good health at that time, al-
thougli he had had a slight attack of illness in his office
the Saturday preceding.

He was born in Boydton, Va., in March, 18()9.

He is survived by his widow, two daughters and
one son. Funeral services were held from his late resi-
dence, 50 Homestead Avenue, Palisades Park, N. J.,
on AVednesday evening. Interment was at Englewood,

R. J. REYNOLDS DIVIDEND
The I?. J. Kcyiiolds Tobacco Companv on June .3

at a meeting of tlie Hoard of Directors, authorized an
increase m its quarterly dividend from $1 to $1.25 per
siuire.

N. C. L. T. A. CONVENTION
(Continued from page 5)

powerful incentive for the promotion of the larger sale
of cigars, not because of the actual increase in the qual-
ity sold, but rather because no one can say how many
cigarette and pipe smokers may be converted by the
judicious use of cigars as gifts on this interestingocca-
sion. We endorsed this movement by resolution at our
convention last year, but we should do more than give
lip service. Each individual through the liberal use of
his dollars should promote and encourage the move-
ment to the utmost.

GUbert BiU
**This pernicious and pestiferous measure is still a

thorn in our sides, and only eternal vigilance appears
to be the price of safety. The latest draft of this
measure is even more drastic than heretofore, and if
the proposed law were enacted every cigar leaf dealer
in our industry would be subject not only to annoyance
and inconvenience, but to a substantialmonetary bur-
den. The details of this menace are fully described in
our Washington report. I am glad to be able to re-
port, however, that as a result of a hearing held on this
bill by the House Committee on Agriculture on May
28, there is reason to believe that the pending measure
will be so amended as to relieve our trade of its most
oppressive provisions while at the same time the value
of the statistics to be gathered will be substantially
increased.

Cuban Parcel Post
**The bill permitting the indiscriminate importa-

tion of cigars by parcel post came up earlv in March
for a hearing before the Ways and Means Committee,
at which were present your president, supported by a
substantial delegation. Oral and written arguments
were presented to the committee and were courteously
received. This highly objectionable legislation is advo-
cated by a number of large mercantile units and sev-
eral well-known trade associations, none of which, how-
ever, are as vitally interested in this issue as are the
cigar and allied tobacco trades. These interests see
only the possibility of capturing a little more business
without apparently, I regret to sav, measuring the in-
jury they may do to our industry. The details of this
movement are fully set forth in the Washington report,
but I \\qsh to warn you that if we are to defeat this
dangerous measure we will be called upon to devote
much time and energy to the task.

Price Protection Legislation
**Our association has been fortunate in that our

Washington representative, Mr. Crounse, was selected
more than a year ago to serve as a member of a
national committee, representing various trade coun-
cils, commissioned to draft a bill embodying the salient
features of the four measures hmg pending in Congress
and designed to legalize the fixing of resale prices by
manufacturers of trade-marked or otherwise identified
merchandise. The vigorous campaign of education
waged for several years past has recently impressed
Congress to such an extent that hearings were granted
last month on the composite bill and the promoters of
this movement are very hopeful as to the future prog-
ress of the measure. I cannot emphasize too strongly
what has been said by my predecessors that the need
for such a law in the distribution of tobacco products
IS greater than in any other field. I sincerely liope
that when called upon to do so vou will continue to
lend your individual efforts in placing the needs of our

(Continued on Page 14)
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1925.

EVIEWING the cigar withdrawal statistics to
date for the calendar year, there is some sat-

isfaction in noting that there is an improve-
ment over the figures for the same period in

We haven't felt very optimistic over the prospects
of the cigar business for this year, but we are frank to
admit that developments indicate that there will be a
satisfactory improvement during the current period.

Aside from the statistical showing, the attitude of
the cigar manufacturers themselves seems to be more
hopeful than for a long time. A number of them seem
to anticipate an exceptional business this fall and they
are preparing to take care of this expected demand for
cigars.

Another favorable sign is the return of some of
the pre-war nickle brands to their old price; abandon-
ing the Class B stamp. We have never had much faith
in the future of the two for fifteen cents or three for
twenty cents cigars, and the statistics of the Internal
Revenue Bureau show very plainly the cjmstant falling
off of production in this class.

We anticipate that before the end of the year
many of the old nickle brands will be back at* the
nickle price. In some cases this change will be her-
alded with heavy advertising campaigns, and the stim-
ulation to cigar smoking generally ought to be pro-
nounced when the publicity gets under way.

If the merchandise put on the market at a nickle
gives the smoker real nickle value, it is reasonable to
expect that the fall business will be exceptionally good,
but if the merchandise doesn't live up to its advertis-
ing then the whole proposition of bringing back the
old nickle cigar will be destructive and not construc-
tive.

^^^^^^ ^^^^^^m ^^^^^^m

CJ3 Cj3 CtJ

. „j HETHER conventions are of permanent value

\^ to a city is a subject that has been debated for

many years, and apparently there is plenty of

evidence on both sides.

Philadelphia this year will have a continual pro-
cession of conventions of fraternal organizations and
trade associations, and other co-operative bodies
throughout the balance of 1926.

This puts a heavy strain on the local hotel accom-
modations but for the most part they will be able to

take care of their regular guests if reservations are
made in advance. This is no time to drop in on the
downtown hotels and expect accommodations unless
reservations have been made. However, if any of our
readers do have difficulty in securing reservations we
will be only too glad to be of service in this respect if

they ^vill call the office of The Tobacco World.

But to get back to the value of convent ions, dur-
ing the week the Sliriners were here hank cleariiiirs
jiunjKMl $1(),2(M),()(I(). Of course this wasn't all Sliri-
ners' money, but there was a goodly pr(ti)ortion in the
total.

So far as the cigar business is concerned it was
surticient to cause optimism. Hotel stands and the
larger shops on the Avenue of the States, di«l a busi-
ness of four and live times their usual sales while the
Shriners were in town. The ( igar busin(>ss was ])ar-
ticularly gcmd, all of which iinlicates that, "after all

nothing satisfies like a good cigar."

EVOLUTION OF THE CIGARETTE
The cigarette known and appii-ciated in Europe,

round about lH(;o, at first made but slow progress in
America. It recpiire*! push if it was to prevail over
pipes and cigars. Cigarettes at that time, even in
America, were hand-made, first by skilled .Jewish ciga-
rette-makers and then by negroes. That was the state
of things when W. Duke, S »ns »& Company took up the
cigarette as a potential fortune-maker. It was they
who adopted the famous Honsack inachiiu's, which
were gradually improve<I until mechanical production
had so reduced costs that the cigarette could, by means
of improved packing and lavish advertisement, become
a dangerous competitor for the favour of smokers. The
cigarette tra<le became a mass-production proposition
and both in America and this country the bright to-

baccos of America became the stable material for their
manufacture. Alongside this type of cigarette which
made its way thi'oiigh cheapness and large-scale ad-
vertising ran, in later years, the cigarette of Oriental
tobacco, which was the cigarette-de-luxe, cost more
and gave inlinitely more satisfaction to the fastidious
than did tlie Virginia variety*

—

(Toba<< n, London.)

.Tohn A. (*ampbell, president of the American Box
Sujjply Comj)any, Detroit, Mich., suppliers to the cigar
box manufacturing and the cigai- manufacturing trade,
was a visitor here during the Shrine convention, re-

turning to Detroit via Xew York City.

Arthur (J. Wiedmann, of The Wiedmann-St. Louis
Cigar Box Company, and the Acme Corporation, of
St. Louis, Mo., is a visitoi- in the Sestjui ('jty. He ex-
pects to remain here about a week.

The Brown & Williams Tobacco Company, (»f Win-
ston-Salem, X. C., has declared a (juarterly dividend of
\\''2 per cent, on the common stock and l-'t ]>er cent, on
the preferred stock of the corporation, payalde .July

1st to stockholders of record .Tune 17th.

FoH SAI.l-— OXl-: rXIVl-.RSAL SIRimXt, M.\t ill \i:.
Iwcnty ThDUsaiid Labels, Molds. I'rcssfs, itc. Have di-con-

tinuccl manufacturing and will sell all or in |)art vtry tlitap. Address,
A, Salonicn iV Son, Kalamazoo. Michigan.
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MIA.

COHEN INSISTS ON FAVORITE BRAND
Guiitlier Colien, a coniot player, is very particular

about the kinti of cigars he smokes, and dropped into

the cigar store of Benjamin Ruben, at Thirty-third and
Spring (Jarden Streets, one day last week and asked
for his favorite brand. Mr. Ruben politely told him
that he didn't have that particular brand, but (^ohen
insisted that all good cigar stores carried it, and
thouglit it possible that ^Ir. Ruben was not thoroughly
familiar with the brands he did have in stock and in-

sisted on looking over the stock for himself.

He started by breaking the glass in the show case
and rummaging among the ]>oxes, but neighbors hear-
ing a commotion sent in a riot call and eight policemen
arrived on the scene before Cohen had found his

favorite.

Cohen admitted to the magistrate that he would
go a long way for his favorite brand, and, what is more,
he would then tight for it if necessary. He was held in

$500 bail for a later hearing.

LIGHTING CIGARETTE CAUSES DEATH
Joseph Hammond, an emj)loyee of the Warren

Webster Company, in Camden, N. J., died in Cooper
Hospital on Thursday, from burns received when he
lighted a cigarette. Hammond's greasy overalls were
ignited by the matcli, and a fellow workman seized,
what he tliought was a bucket of water, and threw the
contents over Hammond. The bucket contained gaso-
line and by the time fellow workmen could beat out
the flames Hammond was so terribly burned that he
died in the hospital a short time after.

< (ROI TAN" GAINING IN POPULARITY
Sak's of the ''Roi Tan" cigar (American Cigar

Comi)any) are increasing yearly, according to the sales
records. The year 1924 was a record-breaker for ''Roi
Tan," but the year 1925 topped that record l)y 'M) per
cent., and the year 1926 already shows a 50 per cent,
increase over the 1925 sales. Newspapers and bill-

l)oards are being used in an intensive advertising cam-
l)aign.

CONGRESS STOCK ON $3 BASIS
On June 1 the Congress Cigar Company declared

an initial dividend on the stock of the company of $0.75
l)er shai-c, thus |)laciiig the stock on a basis of $3 vearlv.

SESQUI BOOSTS CIGAR SALES
The oi)ening of the Sescpii-CVMitennial Exposition,

celebrating 150 years of American independence, here
on June 1 last has boosted the sales of cigars and other
tobacco products here consideral)ly, according to re-

ports. Hotel stands in tlie central part of the city

report that during the time of the Shriners' convention
here the week of June 1 their cigar sales were boosted
fourfold. Retail stands in other sections of the citv
were also benetited in j)r()portion.

With a])i)i()ximately 150 conventions booked for
this city this summer, the cigar and tobacco business
here should show a tine increase in sales over the same
period last year.

SHRINERS SERENADE CONGRESS COMPANY
George Tarr, manager of the Scrambling Com-

pany, of Toledo, Ohio, distributors of the *'La Palina'*
cigar in that territory, was in town during the Shrine
convention and was escorted to the main ot!ices of the
Congress Cigar Company, at Third and Spruce
Streets, by the drum corj)s of the Toledo Temple, who
serenaded the office and factory force upcm their ar-
rival. They were then welcomed into the offices and
received in due manner.

NATIONALLY KNOWN BRANDS DOWN TO A
NICKLE

The Deisel-Wemmer Comj)any, of Lima, Ohio,
have announced to the trade that "San Felice," a na-
tionally known brand can now be sold to the consumer
at five cents. The nickle size is known as the ''Ex-
(juisito" and the "San Felice" invincible size remains
at two for fifteen cents.

It is also reported from reliable sources that one
or two nationally known Philadelphia-made brands
will soon be sold to the trade to I'etail for a nickle also.

M. J. DALTON STORE RENOVATED
The M. J. Dalton cigar store at the northwest cor-

ner of P^ifth and Chestnut Streets, is being renovated
inside and slight alterations are also being made. This
was a busy corner during the Slirine convention here a
cou|)le of weeks ago as it is just opposite Independence
Hall, which, of course, drew a large crowd of visitors.
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THIS remarkable machine continues to

pile up records for quantity production
at low cost. In large factories and small

factories, in union shops and open shops, it is

proving its worth, day in and day out. It makes
possible the manufacture of a good 5-cent cigar
at a profit.

One of the largest scrap cigar manufacturers in
the country, after careful investigation, placed
an order for sixty of these machines. They are
now at work on his floor, making money for him
every day.

The consistent, dependable performance of this

machine in many factories conclusively proves
its efficiency and durability. Its design and con-

struction are the result of long experience in

cigar manufacture. It is built to do the work
right and to stand up under long and steady
duty.

If you want to cut your production costs it will

pay you to investigate the Model L Universal
Scrap Bunching Machine. A trial in your own
factory, with your own tobacco and under your
own operating conditions, will quickly prove its

ability to increase your profits. The price is

only $850, complete with folding chair and 1 6
H. P. motor, F. 0. B. Newark, N. J., and you
can have six months to complete payments.

Write for illustrated folder giving additional

information regarding this machine.

Universal Tobacco Machine Co.
1 16 West 32nd Street, New York, U. S. A,

Factory: 124 Sussex Ave., Newark, N. J,

Read what this

Machine ^vill do:
1—Produces 450 to 500 uni-

form-weight, free-smoking
bunches an hour at a labor
cost of 75'* to $1.00 a thou-
sand.

2—Makes any size straight or
shaped, right- or left-hand
bunches perfectly, on the
same machine.

3—Handles shredded or
thrashed, large sized or
mixed cut scrap of unequal
sizes, up to IYj".

4—Insures fluffy filler with
damp or dry tobacco, be-
cause tobacco is lifted

from a hopper—not grav-
ity fed.

5—Accurately weighs tobacco
regardless of weather con-
ditions—q u i ckly adjusted
for different sizes.

6—Stands up to the grind of
steady work with low up-
keep cost.

$850
Complete

F.O.B.New^ark,N.J.
If—
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From Congress

F. T. C. Dismisses Complaint Against Gorazo Cigar Co.

TSMTSSAL of the complaint charging the use

of misleading brands on certain cigars, issued

against the C'oraza Cigar Company, Philadel-

phia, has l)een announced by the Federal
Trade Commission.

The vote of the commission to dismiss the com-
plaint was not unanimous. Commissioners Van Fleet
and Thompson dissenting.

The commission's complaint arose from the use by
the company of the name ** Marshall Field," protest
being lodged by Marshall Field & Company, Chicago.

In tlieir dissenting opinion. Commissioners Van
F'leet and Thompson asserted that the company does a
large l)usiness in these cigars in Chicago, which, it is

declared, is significant, and there is evidence in the
record showing that people, and especially in Chicago,
buy tlie cigars under tlie belief that they are made by
Llarsliall Field & Company.

The commission dismissed the complaint on the
ground that there is no public interest in tlie matter
and that it is a private controversy between Marshall
Field & Company and the Coraza Cigar Company.

Pipe Importers Retaliate by Charging American Manu-
facturers With Conspiracy to Monopolize Bakelite
Business

The Bakelite Corporation and American manufac-
turers are conspiiing to monopolize the American mar-
ket for composition smoking pipes; it was charged by
Clever Kraiishaar, attorney for pipe importers charged
with unfair practices in the sale of foreign made pipes,
before the United States Tariff Commission June 8.

Counsel for the importers also questioned the va-
lidity of the patents held by the Bakelite Corporation,
infringement of which is claimed, and warned the com-
mission that it had no jurisdiction to consider that
claim.

The commission is holding hearings on a complaint
filed by the Bakelite Corporation that unfair methods
of sale were being practiced in connection with articles
made of synthetic phenolic resin. The complaint covers
a number of articles in addition to pipes.

American manufacturers of Bakelite cigar and cig-
arette holders sold their products at cut prices, it was
l>rought out (luring the hearing when testimony was
sought regarding the charge that the Bakelite Corpo-
ration had entered into price agreements with manu-
facturers.

The principal witnesses were George St. John, Jr.,
and George R. Wilson, of William DeMuth & Sons.
Mr. St. John testified that his firm imported a product
resembling Bakelite, but denied that the imported
articles were described as Bakelite in the invoices.

Mr. Wilson, salesman and advertising manager for

the company, declared that gross sales have declined

from $160,000 in 1922 to $37,000 in 1925 as a result of

foreign competition. He declared it was impossible to

sell domestic Bakelite articles in competition with the

imported, adding that the competition was not confined

to New York but w^as also severe in most of the large

cities. It w^as found necessary, he told the commis-
sion, to reduce prices irrespective of costs in an effort

to meet foreign competition, beginning in 1922, and in

1925 prices were more than 32 per cent, lower than they
had been three vears before.

Survey of World Conditions to Be Made by C. of C. for

Tobacco Industry

A survey of w^orld conditions having for its pur-
pose the removal of artificial barriers to the expansion
of our foreign trade in tobacco and other commodities,
as well as that of other countries, is planned by the
International Chamber of Commerce, to assist in bring-
ing about international economic reconstruction.

A central international committee has been formed,
and subcommittees will be organized in each of the
forty countries represented in the membership of the
chamber, whose duty it will be to gather information
concerning trade obstacles in all parts of the world.

The American subcommittee has already been es-

tablished and is not obtaining from importers and
exporters and American concerns engaged in foreign
trade first-hand information regarding specific hin-

drances with which they are confronted in finding and
reaching foreign markets for American products. Al-
ready much information has been gathered, which will

be laid before the committee at its meeting in Paris late

in June.
The survey is expected to lay bare the tangle of

restrictions, licenses, regulations and red tape, some
holding over from wartime administrations, regarding
which there has been much complaint. A full year is

expected to be required for the work, the results of
which will be reported to the International Chamber at

its meeting in Stockholm next June.

Treasury in Healthy Condition, but No Further Tax
Reduction Probable

Although the Treasurv will close the fiscal year on
June 30 with a surplus of from $250,000,000 to

$300,000,000, there is no prospect of further downward
revision of taxes in the near future, and probably not
until 1928, it was declared at the White House this

month. Instead, it is the President's opinion, as di-

vulged by an administration spokesman, that any
money that may be available should be applied to the
reduction of the luitional debt.

(Continued on Page 16)
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PREFERENCE FOR A MILD CIGAR
From year to year there is a marked increase in the

public demand for the so-called *'mild Havana" class of
cigars, a type which appeals most strongly to the exact-
ing taste of American smokers.

In the free-burning, smooth and pleasantly aromatic
Porto Rican leaf, manufacturers have found the econom-
ical solution to the problem of meeting the preference
shown for these MILD and low-priced cigars. Porto
Rican tobacco gives a decided "Havana" flavor without
the particularly heavy Havana strength, making it the
ideal leaf for blending and smoking purposes. And it is

imported free of duty, GUARANTEED genuine by a
Government of Porto Rico Stamp.

The 1926 crop is now being oiTcred to the trade,
with spirited bidding resulting from its accepted excep-
tional quality and the absence of any 1925 hold-overs.

This is THE Porto Rico Year,

The Government of Porto Rico, as a protection for all buyers of its

genuine native tobacco, requires that a suarantee stamp be affixed to

all tof>acco or tobacco pnxlucts originating in Porto Rico. Look for

these stamps in all your purchases.

Full information on any subject relative to

Porto Rican tobacco gladly) supplied upon request

GOVERNMENT OF PORTO RICO
TOBACCO GUARANTEE AGENCY

1457 Broadway F. LINARES, Agent New York

GEORGIA PROSPECTS EXCELLENT THIS YEAR
Bainbridge, Ga.—Bright leaf tobacco prospects in

Decatur and adjoining counties of Southwest Georgia
and Jackson and other counties in West Florida, which
constitute the Bainbridge territory, are exceedingly

good this year, according to reports from all sections of

the territory.

The Bainbridge territory is probably the largest

in this section, for the reason that Bainbridge is the

logical market for all of West Florida tobacco, conse-

quently tobacco is hauled to Bainbridge from 150-mile

distances.

N. C. Crafton, who with Messrs. ('. S. Hodges and
J. C. Wilkins, will have charge of the warehouse man-
agement in Bainbridge this year, is particularly grati-

fied over the prospects. He states that Decatur and
other counties constituting this territory show a better

average grade of growing tobacco now than at anytime
in previous seasons of his Georgia experience. Mr.
Crafton is a tobacco grower and marketer of many
years' experience, coming originally from the Virginia

and North Carolina tobacco sections.

It is expected that some curing of tobacco in this

territory will begin in about twenty days. Mr. C. S.

Hodges, president of the Bainbridge Tobacco Ware-
house Company, has about 200 acres of bright leaf

under cultivation. He has a number of men from
North and South Carolina on his various farms, several

of whom have had South Georgia experience, and his

crops are in excellent shape.

Circuit riders of the various tobacco companies
have already made the rounds in this section. Their
reports are that the crop around Bainbridge is in better

shape than in otiier sections of this belt. Farmers, too,

are rcpoi'ted to be raising a bettor <|uality of tol>acco

this vear. Thev leaiiied the lesson of bad oualitv to-

bacco last year, when prices were extremely low, pri-

marily because of the bad crop. Last year's experiiMice

has proven very satisfactory for the territory, and this

year's cro|) will be much better in quality.

LUDENDORFF CLAIMS WIFE'S SMOKING
BROKE UP HIS HOME

it was reported last week that (Jeneral Ludcn-
(lortY's counsel, in defending the divorci' suit brought !)y

Frau LudcndortT in the County Court at Munich, Ba-
varia, stated to the Justice that Fi'au LudciidortT's

incessant cigarette smoking wrecked the home life of

the General.

MAINARDY JOINS "EVENING GRAPHIC"
George E. Mainardy, former advertising manag<'r

for the American Tobacco Company, and later with tlic

H. E. Lesan Advertising Agency, has joined the adver-

tising department of the New York Evening (hapliic.

LEWIS CIGAR COMPANY TO START ADVER-
TISING CAMPAIGN

The P^rank P. Lewis Cigar Company, of Peoria,

111., is planning an intensive advertising campaign for

the fall months, to be run in newspa|)ers in their vicin-

ity. The Mace Advertising Agency will direct the cam-
paign.
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eKid
tank Krrm^on

Spike Goes Golleckting

Deor Piiikv. AVell Pinkv liowz codfish mid sails
• *

molassis is mooviii^ today in old S(iuaw])iid^e? Does
the boss ovor send you out to see if you can colloekt sum
bills for Iiim? .My boss sent me out aud 1 ^ot sum
munuv too. It wasut an awful lot but the ])oss sed it

was partly velvit beeaws heed never expectid to ^et

enny munny where I ^o\ sum of it.

You see it was old Misses Hum])erdin^le aud she
elaimd sheed paid that bill but she liadut and the boss
thawt she was bluftiuij: beeaws all the storekeepers kno
sheez just about as ounist as she is ^oo<l looking and her
skore in a buty contest wood be as far belo zero as the
thermommiter ^oes in Bizmarck and Meddisin Hat.

The boss had told me all about it before he started

me out. He sed "if youre K')ing to be a bizness man
youve ^ot to lern how to coUeckt and this is a ^ood
chance to ^et sum valluable experiense. Tie ^iv you
haf of what vou ^et from Misses Humperdiu^le."

Her bill was %'XlM. That wood make ifl8.94 for
me mebby.

I had sum other bills too but they wei'e ^ood ones
mostly and I went after them first and the fokes that
were at home |)aid me. Then 1 started to tackle old

lady Humperdin.i]:le. But first 1 sat down on a running
bord of sumbodys awto and fij^p^erd how I wood do it.

When I went to her hous a darky wcmian came to

the door and she sed she didnt kno wethei* the missus
cood see me or not. "Vou tell her Mister Spike Foley
has cum to see her," I sed. "Sheel see me all rite."

That was all a bluf Pinky, but T fi^p:erd that she woodnt
kno who Spike Foley was fi'om a hole in the fi:i"ound and
sheed want to tiud out about it. She bit all rite and
])urty soon in she came.

I was just as ])olite as at a wedding and I sed,

"(}oo(l moruin^^ Maddam." Get that "Maddam"
l*inky ? Tliats all the ^''reuch I kno aud I bowed her
a lo bow. She sed "

I gess I dont kno you Mister P\)ley,

do I ?" She had to call me Mister when I was so ])olite.

"The plezzure is all mine*," 1 came rite back. "We
ha vent met soshully mebby but I hav had the ])lezzure

of seeiuiir vou in our store—Mister Muiuivwells—and
we have mist vou laitlv and the boss savs he alwvs did

• • • «

like to hav you cum in beeaws you were alwys so good
uacherd and vou alwvs kno what vou want and no fool-

ishness." 1 made that u|), every darnd word of it, but
ennvhow the boss hadnt told me it wasnt so. Well
when I told her she was alwys go good uacherd and
when I was so polite how cood she go ])ack on it ?

"Youre a purty smooth talker yung man," she
sed. "Did Mister .Munnywell rite out your ])eece for
vou to lern before he sent vou out with it ? He never
was as complimentery as that himself."

"The boss doesnt kno ennything about it," T told

her, and that wasnt enny lie. "Heez too ])izzy to pay
compliments even when peepel deserv em. He just

gave me a bunch of bills and told me he wisht I wood go

out and call on the peepel beeaws they were all good pay
and he wanted me to begin colleckting by lerning from
the fokes that alwys pay their bills."

The woman lookt kind of scpvizzickle and I thawt

for a minnit she was going to tell me to tell the boss

sumthing I woodnt want to tell him. But I smiled and
sed "Its a fine morning Maddam," and I handed her

her bill as if I thawt sheed want it more than ennything

else 1 cood give her.

And mebbv vou wont beleev it but she went and got

the munny and paid me and she sed to tell Mister Mun-
nywell that it was a plezzure to do bizness with such a

charming yung man as me. Get that Pinky? You
didnt kno I was that wav did vou ? So that was all

there was about that only the boss neerly droppt ded
when I gave him the munny of that bill. "Howd you
do it !" he wanted to know, and I tokl him I gesst it was
just l)eing so ])olite that she coodnt say no. "Well,"
he says, "you must hav a great way with the wimmin.
He haf to give you more chanses."

Nope Pinky I aint got enny grate way with the

wimmin but I got a little sense and when I see a woman
thats so homely she wockI skare a gote, I kno she aint

going to hate me if I treet her like she was Miss Massa-
chewsit or AHss Chicago in a buty sho. Mebby sum
fokes dont like to have you spil the soft sope all over
em but thev kind of like a little smooth talk that looks

as if vou thawt tliev were sumbodv vour proud to kno.

\i A^ou can make ennvbodv beleev vou think thevre
the qweens ponder puf you are a good deel more likely

to get em to buy things from you or to pay munny they
oe than if vou wood pull ennv hi hat stuf. You sqweek
it Pinkv!

*

You kno how old Perky Moore we used to work for
used to colleckt bills. Heed never try to colleckt enny
til he got all out of munny and then heed go out with a
bundle of em as thick as a dickshonarv and heed tell

evervbodv he was busted and had to hav munnv and
heed weep on their necks if he thawt that wood woi-k,

and sum of em heed tell em they had to pay or get sude.
And probbly heed cum back with a lot of prommises and
sum go-to-hells and about four dollers in munny. And
heed looz sum of thoze peepel for customers and a lot

of em wood never ])ay him.

A feller can lern 2 things from a storekeeper he
works for. One of em is what to do and how to do it,

and the other is what to do and how to not do it. I

(Continued on Page 16)
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WEATHER AND CROPS
In a summary of weather and crop conditions

throughout the country, the National Bank of Com-
merce in New York says:

"Rains in sections which had been seriouslv men-
aced by drouth and continued cold which is retarding
the germination of important croi)s have been the out-
standing weather developments of the last six weeks.
April and the early part of May brought heavv rain-
fall along the Pacific Coast, which had been seriouslv
dry. Near drouth over the spring-wheat belt has been
at least temj)orarily relieved over a large part of the
territory. On the other hand, the corn and cotton belts
have exi)erienced low temperatures and the start of
crops has been considerably delayed.

"Until the beginning of April, southern California
had felt a severe shortage of reserve moisture, but this
situation was quickly changed by heavy rainfall in
April. At the present time there is little suffering for
want of moisture in the ground in this state, and in
some places the total rainfall for the last sev<'n months
has been above the normal.

"In fne northern part of the Pacific Coast region,
however, the marked deficiency which had been built
up throughout the winter was only accentuated by the
light rainfall of A])ril. Heavy rains which occurred
in this territorv during the early part of .\[ay have,
therefore, occasioned much optimism among the far-
mers. An inch of rain during the first ten days of the
month at Roseburg, Oregon, and Seattle, and more
than one and a half inches at Portland will not, it is
true, make up any large i)art of the existing deficiency
but for the time being will be of great benetit to grain,
fruit and other crops in the locality and will lessen the
risk of forest fires. Throughout this section, the aver-
age yearly rainfall is large but only about a cpiarter
of it is normally received between the first of April ami
the end of September. Even with the recent rains the
sui)ply of reserve moisture which can be <irawn upon
by crops this summer is not laige.

"Nearly two inches of rain at Bismarck, North Da-
kota, during the first ten days of May and one and a
(piarter inches at Williston in that state and Huron,
South Dakota, while not enough materially t<> reduce
the subsoil shortage, will nevertheless enable the seed
already ])lanted to make a favora))le start. Reports
from other stations in eastern Montana, however, the
eastern part of North Dakota, Minnesota and the south-
western section of South Dakota, show only showers
thus far in May. In southwestern Minnesota rains have
helped j)astuiv land in daily sections, but as a wholr the
state is still very dry, the condition of the wheat crop
and pasture is j)()or and fee<l supplies are limitecl.

"Like the corn belt the cotton-growing territory
has had weatln'r too cool for seed germination and the
crop is late in starting. P^ast of the Mississippi the
country has been very dry since the first half of April
but this circumstance has permitted a better prepara-
tion of the soil and except in the Carolinas May rains
have been sufficient for present purposes. West of the
^^ssissippi rainfall has been too plentiful this spring
and has retarded cro])s. Such delay will not be so seri-

ous, however, in the southern part of this section where
the growing season is long and in the plains the supply
of moisture in the subsoil will be welcome later in the
season. How well last year's deficiency in central
Texas has been overcome is evident in the excess at
Taylor, Texas, which a year ago was in the center of
the drouth-stricken area."

Think of this when

you buy cigars
There are so many cigars on the mar-

ket today—so many salesmen calling to
see you with persuasive sales talk about
each brand—that it is no wonder you
sometimes sit back and wish there was
some way you could decide which brands
are really best for your business.

There is, after all, but one sure way in
which you can solve this problem and that
is to ask yourself this all-important ques-
tion:

"Is this a new and untried cigar I am
urged to buy, or is it a cigar which is al-

ready known to the smokers of this coun-
try?"

In the last analysis, the established
worth and reputation of a cigar mean more
than all the talk about "free deals," "spe-
cial discounts," "biggest advertising cam-
paign in history," and all that sort of
thing.

For all the free deals and special prices
in the world aren't worth three cents to
you if the cigar won't sell.

You know that is so and if you think
about it a little, you will see why so many
dealers have found the Bayuk line such a
profitable line to handle.

For nearly thirty years Bayuk Cigars
have been known as the good old standbys
in cigar stores the country over. Many
other brands have come and gone in this
time, but the Bayuk business has grown
with each passing pear.

Because we have played fair with the
trade! Because we have put honest quality
into our cigars! Because we have main-
tained fair prices!

Bayuk Brands Build Business!

Manufacturers of fine cigars since 1897

H i> i: I- i» II I

It's Ripe Tobacco
Every 'Bayu% Cigar

Here are the five Bayuk Brands

Havana Ribbon Charles Thomson
Bayuk Philadelphia Hand Made Perfecto

Prince Hamlet Mapacuba
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N. C. L. T. A. CONVENTION

{Continued From Page 0)

industry in this connection before your Senators and
Congressmen with telling effect."

The president's address was followed by the re-

port of the Washington representative, W. L.

Crounse.

W. S. Fuller next read his report as chairman of

the Credentials Committee and read the names of the

delegates and alternates attending the convention.

The Treasurer's report was then read, and Presi-

dent Waller appointed the following Eesolutions Com-
mittee : Howard S. Cullman, chairman ; N. Bijur, B. L.

Haas, Milton Ranck and George Berger.

Adjournment was then taken until Tuesday
morning.

Following the first session, automobiles w^ere wait-

ing to take everybody to the Tumble Brook Country
Club, where a golf tournament was staged, in spite of

the fact that it was raining. Philip Hammerslough
was the winner of the first prize.

Those who did not wish to play golf were hand-

somely entertained in the club house. A splendid ban-

quet was served in the evening in the club house, at-

tended by approximately 200 guests. An excellent

vaudeville entertainment was provided and dancing
was enjoyed during the evening.

The second session was opened at 10 A. M., and
the report of the Resolutions Committee was read

by the chairman. The following resolutions were
adopted

:

Protest Against Importation of Cuban Cigars by
Parcel Post; Price Protection Legislation endorsed;

Philipi)ine Differential in the Wrapper Tobacco Tariff

endorsed; Dad's Day Movement endorsed; Limit on
Free Storage and Insurance endorsed; the Jones Bill

Authorizing Free Zones endorsed; the P^nactment of

the (lilbert Bill in its present form vigorously op-

posed ; More Liberal Appropriations for the Bureau of

Plant Industry advocated; Changes in the Present
Parcel Post Rates advocated; each present member
urged to o))tain a new member for the association;

Thanks to the Trade Press for Assistance in Publicity

Work; Services of the Washington Representative,

W. L. Crounse, Be Continued; Thanks to the Enter-

tainment Committee, and a resolution authorizing a

printed report of all resolutions adopted be mailed to

each member.

The following officers w^ere elected for the ensuing
year: President, Jerome Waller; vice-president, Gor-
don Stewart; secretary, Percival R. Lowe, Jr.; treas-

urer, Maurice Hartman. Directors: Nathan Bijur,

John H. Duys, Fred B. Griffin, J. J. Rogers, W. S.

Paley, William Lukaswitz, M. Samuels, H. Curtis, J.

Phnery Long, George Berger, and Philip Hammer-
slough.

New York City was decided on for the annual
meeting in 1927, to be held on June 6 and 7.

The Cuban Tobacco Company has declared a semi-

annual dividend of 2Vi» per cent, on the preferred stock

of the corporation, payable June 30 to stockholders of

record June 15.

TOBACCO

WORLD'S

DIRECTORY

Published by

COSTA'SWORLD DIRECTORIES COMPANY
Weteringschans 38, Amsterdam

EDITION 1926. In preparation—to be pub-

lished July

Contents: The addresses throughout the world.

A GREAT DOCUMENTATION.

For details and charges of advertisement

address Tobacco World, 236 Chestnut St., Phila.

PRICE OF A COPY $7.00.

(AFTER PUBLICATION $10.00.)
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SWISHER BUYS CONTROL OF ORRISON
COMPANY

A controlling interest in the Orrison Cigar Com-
pany, which was incorporated at Columbus, Ohio, last

week, has been purchased by Harry Swisher, and the

name of the company has been changed to the Swisher-

Orrison Company. The company, formerly located in

Bethesda and Marion, Ohio, will move their headquar-
ters to Newark, Ohio, within the next month.

OLLENDORF JOINS PREFERRED HAVANA
Jonas J. Ollendorf, former manager of the cigar

department of Park & Tilford, who was forced to resign

his position with that company some time ago on ac-

count of throat trouble, announces that he has joined

the forces of the Preferred Havana Tobacco Company
and will now put forth everv effort to promote the sales

of "Henry the Fourth."

1000 MILES FOR A SMOKE
Talk about walking a mile for a *'CameP'—James

Neely was confined in a Washington, D. C, jail and
also w^as denied the privilege of smoking while there,

so he ** pulled the strings" until he was transferred to

a prison in Chicago, where he is allowed to enjoy the

fragrant weed.

The American Cigar Company on June 3 declared

a quarterly dividend of V/2 per cent, on the preferred

stock of the corporation, payable July 1 to stockholders

of record June 15.

Foil-tvr,ipptd

Actual iizj

Here, Sir, is Your Share

of the Tax Redaction

(mi- dbm7U
PERFECTO GRANDE

FULL Havana Filler

1 for 15 <i

<M\EET a new member of the famous Rob^ Burns
family—the Pcrfecto Grande! A new and larger

cigar; a direct offspring of the recent reduction* in cigar

taxation; a cigar born of our long-standing determination

to surpass, when possible, even our previous efforts in

value-giving.

For years we have planned to give the smoking public

this great and extra value. Tobacco from the finest Cuban
crops had been stored—aging and mellowing; experience,

skill and enormous production facilities awaited only the

action of Congress in reducing the cigar tax to make its

introduction possible.

The Robt Burns Perfecto Grande, individually foiled,

is at your pleasure. A Grande cigar in all that the name
implies. Substantially larger than the usual Perfecto,

FULL Havana filler from the sweetest-tasting, mellowest,

most fragrant Cuban crop in years—and foil-wrapped to

preserve the full flavor and freshness and prevent break-

ing in your pocket.

Ask about the Robt Burns Perfecto Grande today.
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(Contimied from Page 10)

It was pointed out that the real test of the new
revenue hiw has not yet developed, but will come in the

fiscal year 1927, when the full eifect of the reductions

will be felt over an entire year. Until there is some
indication how the Treasury will fare under the new
law, it was intimated, there will be no thought of fur-

ther tax revision l)y the administration. Appropria-
tions made during the present session of (Congress have
been very heavy, despite the continued demand for

economy, and it is feared that this may tend to create

a deficit.

It is also felt by the President that the present

healthy condition of the Treasury is due to our pros-

perous trade conditions, both as relating to business in

this country and abroad, and any falling off in trade,

even though temporary, would immediately be reflected

in Government receipts. Safety, therefore, demands
tliat the present rate of taxation be continued until the

full effects of this year's cuts have been felt, it is be-

lieved bv the President.

Congress Now Looking for Adjournment by End of

June
Adjournment of the session late in June, the Sen-

ate to reconveue in November for the impeachment
trial of Judge English, is now the hope of House lead-

ers, who admit, however, that the end of the session will

be fixed, not by the House but by the Senate, which still

has considerable legislation to consider. The House, it

is declared, could linish up its work and adjourn on a
week's notice.

The outstanding feature in the Senate is agricul-

tural relief, for some action on which the agricultural
bloc is insistent. (Consideration of tliis measure was
delayed by a filibuster on the migratory l)ird bill, but it

was finally agreed that the latter should be temporarily
laid aside in favor of agricultural legislation, which was
taken up on June 2. There are a number of other im-
portant measures pending, but few will be considered
at this session, it is now indicated. At the demand of
the administration. Congress will approve the French
debt pact, already passed by the House ; the Senate may
take up the River and Harbor bill, also passed by the
House, and there is one appropriation bill remaining to

be acted upon.
Congress has already remained in session longer

than was originally predicted by its leaders, who set

May 15 as the probable date of adjournment.

Committee Recommends Abolishment of Pullman
Surcharge

Enactment of the bill introduced bv Senator Rob-
ft-

inson, of Arkansas, abolishing the Pullman surcharge,
was recomnuMided to the Senate June 8 in a report filed

by the Connnittee on Interstate (*ommerce.
The surcharge was imposed as a method of pro-

ducing revenue in war time and should not be continued
now that the emergency has passed, it was declared in

the report, which adds that the railroads now are not
in need of this revenue to meet their expenses.

**The conditions of the railroads generally at the
present time, as reflected in annual reports and statis-

tics, show that the railroads, particularly the Class 1

railroads, are on a sound footing and do not need the

surcharge," it was asserted. '*The Class 1 railroads

are those which receive the greater percentage of the

surcharge revenue.

'*lt is wrong in principal and economically un-

sound for certain railroads not in the Class 1 group to

place an excessive charge upon the Pullman passengers
in order to l)olster up the income of such railroads from
freight traffic, which jjroduees inadequate revenue."

Proceedings are pending before the Interstate

Commerce Commission for a readjustment of freight

rates, it is pointed out, and such readjustment should

be made upon the merits of the case, and Pullman pas-

senger travel should not be penalized because of inad-

equate revenue from freight business.

Department of Commerce to Make Market Survey of

New England States

A marketing survey of the tobacco and other indus-

tries in New^ England is to be made by the Department
of Commerce with the assistance of the New^ P]ngland

C^ouncil, representing industrial and commercial inter-

ests of that section, it has been announced.
Trade trends atfecting the production and distri-

bution of merchandise will be studied and analyzed by
the department with particular emphasis on ascertain-

ing where New P]ngland products are now being sold

and whether they are being distributed in their own
New England market as intensively as possible.

Basic information for gauging the present and
potential marketing possibilities of the area will also

be collected for the benefit of national distributors.

Facts concerning the strength and character of the

New England marketing area as reflected by local in-

dustry, commerce and agriculture, subsidiary trade
areas, occupations and other trends of consumer buying
habits will be compiled. A thorough examination of

all New p]ngland industries will be made with the idea

of analyzing their present difficulties in methods of

manufacturing or of marketing. The question of keep-
ing up employment steadily in place of permitting sea-

sonal occupation to have the usual disintegrating effect

will receive attention. The relation of New England
to its sources of ra\v materials will also be studied.

Based upon these and other points, the survey will

endeavor to show for each industry the conditions in-

fluencing the prosperity of New^ England *s major
activities.

Similar surveys have been made of the Philadel-

phia marketing area and of the Southeastern States.

It is planned by the department eventually to cover the
entire count i"v l)v such studies.

LETTERS FROM THE STORE KID
(Continued From Page 12)

lernd the how not to do its from Perkv Moore and now
ft

Ime lerning the how to do its from my boss.

I gess you got a good enuf boss Pinky, but he aint

ever going to get enuf bizness to be a milyunair. Heez
too eezy and he dont hussle enuf for customers. Its a
bad thing for you to work in a store like that becaws
you 11 get so you think getting along the eeziest way is

all to the good and you 11 hav one foot in the grave and
the other in the old mens home without ever getting
enny farther from Squawville than a flivver will ride in

a day. Snap out of it Pinky and get sum ambishons.
Yours for ambislions,

Spike.
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ORIGINAL

MELACHRINO
jtne One Cij^arette Sold the'World Over^

fii

The Comtc dc Obidos is but one of the
many personages of royal and noble
birth who smoke and endorse
Melachrmo cigarettes.

^ A

ifl^

COMTE de OBIDOS
Distinguished nobleman, scion of the
first family of Portugal next to the
royal house. Boyhood companion of

the late King Carlos. Frequently m
Paris, where he is a leader in the
highest society.

/lJ^^J^U^

T^lain ,CorKor SirawT^ps
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BUYERS' GUIDE
CIGAR BOXES

jll&^^gnsc0

^*'«i>ogTtL.ASMl.ANO 6141 '"•«»•. cio«IHI***"' t»T»«titMtO .«».

e97-64l EAST 1711 ST.
NKwr vomc

F. BRECHT'S SONS
CIGAR BOXES

109 N. Orianna Street
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Monroe Jarrett Sons

WOODEN CIGAR BOXES
TRADE JAR^yO MARK

Randolph and Jefferson Streets

Philadeh>hia, Pa.

Tobacco Merchants' Association

Registration Bureau, Lw^^S^
Schedule of Rates for Trade-Mark Services

Effective April 1, 1916.

Registration, (see Note A), $5.00

Search, (see Note B), 1.00

Transfer, 2.00

(Duplicate Certificate, 2.00

Note A—An allowance of $2 will be made to members of the Tobacco Mer-
chants' Association on each registration.

Note B—If a report on a search of a title necessitates the reporting of more
than ten (10) titles, but less than twenty-one (21), an additional charge of One
Dollar '$1 00) will be made. If it necessitates the reporting of more than twenty
(20) titles, but less than thirty-one (31), an additional charffe of Two Dollars

($200) will be made and so an additional charge of One Dollar ($1.00) will b«
made for every ten (10) additional titles necessarily reported.

REGISTRATIONS
COPPER FALLS:—44,639. For cigars. May 26, 1926. Albert G.

(iro.sjcan, Mellen, Wis.
BUFFALO ATHLETIC CLUB:—44,644. For all tobacco products.

March 15, 1926. Buffalo Athletic Club, Buffalo, N. Y.

LA MARTARA:—44,645. For all tobacco products. June 2, 1926.

M. E. Starlight, New York, N. Y.
KANT LAY STRAIGHT:—44,646. For cigars. June 3, 1926. El

Francisco Cigar Co., Yoe, Pa.

BOYISH-BABE:—44,647. For cigars. June 3, 1926. El Francisco
Cigar Co., Yoe, Fa.

GULF COAST SPECIAL:—44,648. For cigars only. June 2, 1926.

loe Endris, Bilori, Wis.
NOCLANT:—44,650. For cigarettes. May 27, 1926. John Rubis
& Theo. Papas, Poughkecpsic, N. Y.

TRANSFERS
SAN FINO:—33,711 (Tobacco Leaf). For cigars, cigarettes and to-

bacco. Registered July 10. 1907, by O. L. Schwencke Litho. Co.,

Brooklyn, N. Y. Through mesne transfers acquired by Harvey C.

Wireman, Hanover, Pa., and re-transferred to T. H. Sheets, Hano-
ver, Pa., June 1, 1926.

GREEN SEAL:—40,496 (Tobacco Merchants Association). For
cigars. Registered December 24, 1917, by Wadsworth-Campbell
Box Co., Detroit, Mich. Transferred to Thos M. Thurlby, Detroit,

Mich,. June 4. 192('>.

LA CINTRA:—26,970 (U. .S. Tobacco Journal). For cigars, ciga-
rettes and cheroots. Registered April 4, 1903, by Calvert Litho.
Co., Detroit, Mich. Transferred to American Box Supply Co., De-
troit, Mich., and re-transferred to M. Kornfield, Philadelphia, Pa.,

May 22, 1926.

BLUE GOOSE:—25,084 (Tobacco World). For cigars, cigarettes,

cheroots, stogies, chewing and smoking tobacco. Registered No-
vember 1, 1912, by Randall-Landfield Co., Chicago, 111. Through
mesne transfers acquired by Randall-Wagner Co., Inc., (Chicago,
111., and re-transferred to Moehle Litho. Co., Inc., Brooklyn, N. Y.,
May 20, 1926.

WISCONSIN PRODUCES ONE-QUARTER OF
CIGAR LEAF

According to statistics the State of Wisconsin pro-
duetts approximately one-fourth of all the cigar leaf
tobacco grown in the United States. Out of a total of
433,479,203 pounds produced, Wisconsin raised 114,-

828,439 pounds.

FATHER'S DAY
{Continued From Page 5)

The Father's Day Committee, under the chairman-
ship of H M. Freeman, has distributed to date to job-

bers, manufacturers and dealers over 100,000 litho-

graphed 14 X 22-inch eight-colored Father's Day post-

ers, over 50,000 printed 7 x 20-inch two-colored
Father's Day window strips and over 100,000 Father's
Day envelope inserts. Those having been purchased by
such manufacturers and jobbers as: American Cigar
Company, New York City; General Cigar (\mipany,
New^ York City; E. Regensburg & Son, New York C-ity

;

E. P. Cordero & Company, New^ York City; Julius
Klorfein, New York City ; Harry Blum, New York City;
American Exchange Cigar Company, New York City;
Sid. J. Freeman & Sons, New York City; H. Anton
Bock & Co., New York City ; B. Wasserman & Co., New
York City ; Galba Cigarrito Company, New York City

;

Park & Tilford. New York City ; Porto Rican American
Tobacco Company, New York City; The Leaf Tobacco
Board of Trade of the City of New York, and over 100
other firms throughout the United States.

CROWN PRINCESS OF SWEDEN ENJOYS
SMOKING

The Crown Princess of Sweden, while being inter-
viewed by a collection of female writers for newspapers
and magazines in New York City last week, called for
her cigarettes, which were passed around, and the
ladies advise that the Princess thoroughly enjoyed her
smoke.

Incidentally, the Princess remarked about the
smart appearance of the New York girls' legs, and
stated that she thought it was on account of the lovely
silk stockings they wore. According to her statement,
she intends to take several dozen pairs of the stockings
home with her, because they make them so much better
here.

HOW GOOD NEWS DOES SPREAD
An interesting little booklet is being put out by the

United States Tobacco Company, manufacturers of
** Dill's Best" smoking tobacco, telling in an uni(tue
way just how the news spread that ** * Dill's Best' is a
mighty fine pipe tobacco."

First the news was brought to New York by ship
and then later the news traveled west with the *' Forty-
niners"; then tourists carried the news around the
globe, and soon orders were pouring into the Richmond
factory from England and other foreign countries.

CIGAR BOXES
Dependable service—Quality packages—to meet

any requirement in the Wooden Containers for

Cic^an

The WOODEN package is the retainer of
AROMA from Factory to Consumer

The Buckley Cigar Box Co

24 Vine St.,

DESHLER, OHIO "SCWK

The Buckley Box Co.,

1106 West Town St.,

COLUMBUS, OHIO

NICOTINE
DENATURING GRADE

Conforms to specifications of U. S. Bureau of Internal Revenue

INQUIRIES SOLICITED

We Also Manufacture

NICOTINE SULPHATE
DENICOTIZED TOBACCO

( A ntiaithmatic

TOBACCO FLAVORS
TOBACCO EXPORTS CORPORATION

Bridgeport, Conn., U. S. A.

Colorgraphic
LABELS-BANDS-ADVERTISING

WINDOW TRANSPARENCIES

ai\\ll/
AMERICAN LITHOGRAPHIC COMPANY \J /

(51 ^nk HlNETEtNTM STni^ETa FOURTH A V t N u t. — N t w . CK» ^ (U 2ii
Ita/fEBr 'o*.;! •.».!- ., I . J ,., ....,.,.,, ,, ... .. IrP £3

The standards of America

Lorillard's Snuff, Est. 1760

Rail Road Mills Snuff, Est. 1825

Gail & Ax s Snuff, : Est. 1851

ALL OF THE OLD ORIGINAL

Maccobops — TK^appees — High Toasts
Strong, Salt, SWeet and Plain Scotchs

MANUFACTURED BY

8E0RCE W. HELME CO., Ill Fifth Ave, New York

Heywood, Strasser & Voigt Litho. Co.

26th St. and 9th Ave., New York

WESTERN KePHESENTATIVei

PAUL PIEkSON
139 North Clark Stre«t, Chicago, III.

Cigar Labels, Bands and Trimmings
of Highest S.uality

PerfectLithogmphy

JI^meHcanBox SyPPiy Co.
'<iJU9 Kiissell Street

Comer of Gratlol Slro.l

Detroit. Midi.

Exclusive S«'llino AvSenIs For

THE CATVERT EITIfOGP APHING CO.

Get Business by Mail
60 pak'i> of vital business facts
and hL:urf> Wli... where anil
hi'w many your jir -ricfs arc,
Vkm lines oi bu .-overed
Cumpiled hy the Largest Direc-
fMfv Pufilishers in the warld.
tlir- nnormatsiiti ohfainetl by
actuaJ drior-to-dcmr can%-a»§.

\N ' • - <»ur FREE copy.

R. POLK & CO.
Detroit, Mich.

848 Polk Directory BIdg,

Brnnche* in prineipnl Ciliet of U. S

SMOKE

DILL'S BEST
"/f's A Mighty Fine Pipe Tobacco*'

If pl\ \ ou. u ri'f

( I ^e lis the nanif arul .iddrt-ss

lOc 15c 25c 75c $1.50 SIZES

J. G. DILL CO. Richmond, Va.
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Nickle Business
^5 >.s>A*svs'->->V-->\V^vv\V-^?^!

During the War you wouldn't sneeze at it!

Now it is about half of all the cigars sold!

It is coming back stronger than **Babe" Ruth for the

*'Home-run" Record!

Are you going to get your share of it, or will you allow the

trade to pass your door?

Do vou realize that there are a number of five cent Manila

brands on the market that have grown steadily in public

favor for fifteen years—throvigh war time and peace?

Do you know that Manila is sending to the United States a

Nickle Cigar unsurpassed at any time in appearance,

workmanship and smoking quality?

Do you know that there is a great army of American

smokers that prefer a good five cent Manila Cigar to

any other at the price?

Do you need a Cigar that sells, a Cigar that satisfies and

builds trade for you and giv^e you a good living profit

—

a difficult problem in peace time with price wars and

narrow margins from nationally advertised brands?

A good, representative, Manila brand will pay you better

than anything you can buy.

For Information, Write or Wire

THE MANILA AD. AGENCY
C. A. BOND, Manager

15 William Street, N. Y.

PMBLISHED ONTPE ISTaND 'BiaOFEACH MONTH AT 236 CHESTNUT ST. PHIU.. PA.
«»-»lt.



After all

Nothing satisfies like
^ a good cigar

^

THE
BEST

CIGARS

Are Vaclced In

WDDDEN BOXES
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Cigar Manufacturers Association

of Tampa
COMPRISES ALL OF THE LEADING and %EP-
RESENTJITIVE CIGJR ^ANUFJCTWRERS
IN TAMPA, UNITING IN THE THREE-FOLD
EFFORT OF:

l«t—Benefiting our Members.

2nd—Maintaining the high standard of " Tampa
"

that our labor uworkmanship by seeing

justly treated.

3rd—Protecting the dealer and the consumer

against unscrupulous methods of others by

issuing to our members the following " Iden-

tification " Stamp :

Classified Column
The rate for this column is three cents (3c.) a word, with

a minimum charge of seventy-five cents (75c.) payable

strictly in advance.

r<)i{ sAi.K

TWO LI HERMAN BUNXH MACHINES IN FIRST-CLASS
working order for sale. Price $5(X) each. f. o. b. Tampa, Fla.

Address Ramon Alvarez & Co., P. O. Box 405, Tampa, Fla.

TWO MILLER. DUBRUL & PETERS POWER SCRAP
Bunch Machines; in perfect working order; for sale at $200.00

each. Maximo Grahn & Son, 409 W. Fortune Street, Tampa, Fla.

SITUATION WANTED

WAXTEI) TO CORRKSPO.M) WITH II KM OR COMPANY
who could u>t' the services dt a practical I-'actory Superititciulent,

Practical cigarmakir —hand work, suction, or trcsh-W(»rk machines.
Address Box 490 '.'The Tobacco World."

SL'PERINTEXDEXT—MAX WITH J5 YEARS' EXPERIENCE
desires position as cigar factory superintendent with reliable

manufacturer. Address Box Xo. 479, "llie Tobacco World."

This stamp, on each box, is j>our guarantee that the goods

are manufactured in Tampa—of
'

' Tampa
'

' quality

and workmanship—DEMAND IT

TOBACCO MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION ^^^{[JhN^
OF UNITED STATES '^'^UJ^^

JESSE A. BLOCH. Wheeling. W. Va ,„... President
CHARLES J. EISKNLX)HR. Philadelphia, Pa Ex-President
IL'LIUS LICIiTENSTEIN, New York, N. V Vice-President
VVILLIAM BESfT, New York, N. Y Chairman Executive Committee
MAT. CEORGE W. HILL, New York, N. Y Vice-President
CEORGE H. HIMMELL, New York, N. Y Vice-President
H. H. SHELTON, Washington. D. C Vice-President
WILLIAM T. REED, Richmond. Va Vice-President
HARVEY L. HIRST, Philadelphia, Pa Vice-President
ASA LEMLEIN. New York. N. Y Treasurer
CHARLES DUSHKIND, New York, N. Y. Counsel and^ Managing Director

Headquarters, S Beeknian Street, New York City.

ALLIED TOBACCO LEAGUE OF AMERICA
\V. D. SPALDING. Cincinnati, Ohio President
CHAS. B. VVITTR(3CK, Cincintsati, Ohio Vice President
GEO S. ENGEL, Covington, Ky Treasurer
WM. S. GOLDENBURG, Cincinnati. Ohio Secretary

THE NATIONAL CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO ASSOCIATION
JEROME WALLER, New York. N. Y President
GORDON W. STEWART. Hartf.ird, Conn Vice-President
I'ERCIVAL R. LOWE. JR.. New York, N. Y Secretary
MAURICE HARTMAN. Hartford. C.mn Treasurer

NATIONAL BOARD OF TOBACCO SALESMEN'S
ASSOCIATIONS

EMANUEL M. FREEMAN President
E. J. MULLIGAN lit Vice-President
ALBERT FREEMAN 2d Vice-President
ABE BLUMBERG Treasurer
SIDNEY CAIIEN. 123 Liberty Street, New York City Secretary

NEW YORK CIGAR MANUFACTURERS' BOARD OF
TRADE

JOSEPH W INNICK President
SAMUEL VVASSERMAN Vice-President
ARTHUR WERNER, 51 Chambers St., New York City.. Secretary and Treasurer

The Tobacco World
Established 1881
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TOIIACCX> *A<)KL1) H)Klt)RATlON
Publishers

Hobart Bishop Hankins, President and Treasurer

Gerahl B Hankins. Secretary

Published on the 1st and ISth of each month at 2J6 Chestnut Street,

Philadelphia. I'k.

Entered as second class mail matter, December 22, I'^N. at the Po»t

Office, Philadelphia, Pa., under the Act of March 3, 187^.

PRICE: Inited States. Canada. Cuba and Philippine Islands. $2 00 a

jMT. Foreign. $J 50.

OUR HIGH-GRADE NON-EVAPORATING

CIGAR FLAVORS
Make tobacco ni«l!o%v and smooth In charactct
and Impart a most palatable flavor

FUYORS FOR SMOKING tiid CHEWING TOBACCO
Write for List of Flavors for Special Brands

BiCTUN. AMOMATIZEB. BOX FLAVORS. TASTE SWEETENERS

FRIES 6l BRO., 92 Reade Street. New York

JURALBLOOM
U^&iqar of Qaa/ifg

1300 1ST AVENUE
NEW YORK CITY
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DON^T KEEP A
GOOD THING SECRET
pERHAPS you are a pipe
*^^smoker yourself ....
if so, the quickest way to
demonstrate that UNION
Leader deserves your
support is with a match.

Load up the old pipe
and fire away, then pass
the good word on.

Union Leader has no

secrets, and shouldn't be
kept a secret. It's just a
mighty good blend —
properly aged, properly
packed and popularly
priced.
Try it yourself, and if

you don't think it's the
biggest dime value on
your shelf, we'll !

But you will.

Union Leader
SMOKING TOBACCO

The Best in the Union
. . . in Pocket Tins

O P. LorilUrd Co.

WAITT & BOND

Blackstone
CIGAR

Extremely Mild

"BEST OF THE BEST"

Manufactured by
A. SANTAELLA & CO.

Office, 1181 Broadway, New York City

FACTORIES: Tampa and Key Wttt. Florida

hk PALINA
CIGAR.

TOBACCO

WORLD'S

DIRECTORY

Published by

COSTA'SWORLD DIRECTORIES COMPANY
Weterin^schans 38, Amsterdam

EDITION 1926. In preparation—to be pub-

lished July

Contents: The addresses throughout the world.

A GREAT DOCUMENTATION.

For details and charges of advertisement

address Tobacco World, 236 Chestnut St., Phila.

PRICE OF A COPY $7.00.

(AFTER PUBLICATION $10.00.)
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TOBACCO ASSOCIATION ATTRIBUTES IN-
CREASE IN USE OF CIGARETTES TO WAR
Tlic Tobacco Association of tlio United States, at

its animal convention held at the Hotel Traymore, At-
hintic City, X. .!., hist week, (U'clared that tlie 2(H) per
cent, increase in tlie nse of tohacco since the war was
due to the fact that more women are nsinu: tohacco now
than ever lu'fore and also that the increase in cii^ar-

ettes was partly dne to the fact that the men in the
service dnrinii: the World War were nnahle to ^et
cigars, smokin»c or chewing tohacco as readily as tliey

conhl cii^arettes, so they natnrally hecame accustomed
to the use (»f the "fa^^"

K. T. Coihell, secretary, stated that tlie crop of
tobacco this yi'ar would probably exceed the averajj^e

output annually of 2r)(),()()0,()()() ])ounds. The industry
expects a biiji^er business year because forei^^n coun-
tries are forced to buy their cii^arette tobacco in Amer-
ica, as they cannot raise this type of leaf with the same
(piality and flavor as in the Tiiited States.

The convention this afternoon a(h)pted a resolu-
tion protestiiiji: ])rop()sed increases in the import sur-
tax on manufactured and leaf tobacco i^oiiiii: into China,
as recently suiri^a'sted by the International Commis-
sion sittiiiii: in Peking. I)ele,ii:ates conteinled China is

the largest consumer of inferior tobacco.

The State De])artmi'nt was petitioned to instruct
American delegates on the commission to oppose tlie

plan. The associatiiui re-elected A. B. Carrin^ton,
Danville, Va., ])resident, and K. T. Corbell, Wasliing-
toii, secretary-treasurer.

A. B. S. AGENT FOR WINDOW SIGN
The American Box Supply Company have taken

on the exclusive ajjency for the electric flasliine: win-
dow display and counter display sign manufactured
by the Ludlow Manufacturing Comijany, of Kentucky,
and which never fails to catch the eye of the passer-by.

The frame of the sign is linished in gold bronze,
while the back is finislied in gold ]ac(iuer. Both the
frame and the back are made of sturdy sheet metal and
will last a lifetime. Your message in color is ])laced

on transparent material and disi)layed between two
sheets of glass. The sign comes comi)letely equipped
with flasher, eight feet of cord, attachment plug and
lamp; all packed in a corrugated carton insuring safe
delivery.

The reading space is 8% inches l)y 1) inches. The
base of the sign is 10 inches by 6Vi inches and the
height 914 inches.

PHILIP MORRIS-CONTINENTAL MERGER
RUMORED

A merger of the interests of the Philip Morris &
C«»nipany and the ('ontineiital Tnbacco ('oinpany is be-
ing insistently rumored in the tiade, and it is rej»orted
that when othcials (if Philip Mmiis i^ Company were
approached on the subj«'ct tiiey <lid imt deny that nego-
tiations were being discussed, although a detiiiite

agreement is nowhere in >iirht.

Since the Philip Morris C<»inpany is controlled by
the Tobacco i'roducts Corporation, which in turn con-
trols the Cnited Cigar Stores, and the Continental To-
bacco Company, is a Schulte enti*r|»rise, the inei'irer is

being watcheti with keen interest.

The Continental Tobacco brands are "I)unhiir'
and '• h*evelati(ur' tobacco and cigarettes, wliih* the
Philip Morris products are "Knglish Ovals," "Marl-
boro," and "h'anieses" cigarettes.

Kcononiies in o]»erating expenses will be the main
objective of the conibinat ii»n. It is expected that stock-
holders in the two companies will receive share for
share in the new company.

J. W. ALSOP AGAIN ELECTED PRESIDENT OF
CONNECTICUT POOL

At the annual nieetinir of the < 'onm-cticut X'alb'V

Tobacco Association, held last week at llartfonl,
C(»nn., .Joseph W. Alsop was again elected presi<lent (»f

the organization for the ensuing year.
nther ollicers electi'd are: Levi P. M. Hickev, Con-

necticut vice-president; M. Parkin Proulx, Massachu-
setts vice-j>resident ; William F. Whitniore, secretary,
ami A. K. Xelson, treasurer. W. II. Myers and X. D.
Prince are members of the executixe committee.

Members rejjorted that the diouirht in the ('011-

m'cticut X'alley section continues to he the woi-st in

many years, and much damaire to tobacco jias been
d(»ne by cut and wire wninis. ('old weather has w-
tarded the t laiisplaiit iiiir of the ynunir plants, and un-
less wanner weather arri\es soon. an«l some rain, the
prospects t'or a goo<l P>2<I crop will not be fax'orablq

FORTY CIGARS A DAY
At an iih|Uest at Derby, on May iMst, (»fi Fre«lerick

James Mintnn, of Shardlow, who fainted whih' drivimr
a motor car and was subse<juently fonn<l dead at the
wheel, it was stated that deceased hail admitteil rcLfu-

larly sunikiiiir f<»rty <MLrais a day. Death was at-

trihutefi t(» heart «lisease, due to diinkiiiu^ and smoking
habits. \'erdict in aecnrdance with the meclical l'\\-

(IvlU'V,-' " 7 nhtfrrn/' London.
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PHILIPPINE CROPS BETTER IN QUALITY
Manila, June 21.

More and better (luality tol)acco will l)e produced
in the (^agayan valley this year, latest reports received

by the Bureau of Commerce and Industry from its

field agents indicate. No heavy rain fell during the

time the leaves were maturing, a fact which will greatly

aid in turning out a better crop, it is stated. Buying
has started in some of the districts.

The Manila market, however, rules quiet, showing
signs of a weaker undertone for Isabela and Cagayan.
Other grades remain steady. Sellers are reported gen-
erally anxious to sell, while buyers x)roceed cautiously,

making no purchases l)eyond their immediate require-

ments. Samples of the 1926 crop recently received in

the city prove the report that this year's crop will be
an improvement over that of last year in point of qual-

ity.

RECEIVER FOR KRAUS & COMPANY
Millard H. Laupheimer, vice-president of Kraus &

(*ompany, of Baltimore, Md., has filed a bill of com-
l)hdnt asking that a receiver l)e appointed for Kraus &
Company.

Mr. Laupheimer states that the conduct of the busi-

ness has faHen on his shouhlers on account of the death
or absence of the three senior niembeis of the firm, and
that he has been uin\ble to conduct the business at a

profit.

Jacob R. TCew has been appomferl receiver, with
bond of $50,001). Kraus & Company manufacture the

**ln-B-Tween," and other brands of cigars.

It is believed that if the assets are lifjuidated grad-
ually, there will be more than enough to satisfy all

debts in full.

< ( 7-20-4" RAISES PRICES
R. (r. Sullivan, Inc., manufacturers of the "7-20-4"

has .sent the following announcement to the trade:
"Owing to increased labor costs, the following

prices on our brands will become etTective June 18th

:

7-20-4 Londres
7-20-4 IVrfecto
7-20-4 Ten Pack
7-20-4 Five Pack
7-20-4 loony's

The Dexter
The Dexter Five Pack
II. K. P.

Derrvfield Club

$98.00 per M
08.00 " "

1)8.00
" "

98.00 " "

7)2.00
" "

57.00 " "

57.00 " "

105.00 " "

105.00 " "

m
"The usual a<l(litional charge of $2 per M will be

ade on all brands packed in 1^ 40t]i boxes."

AMERICAN CIGARETTES WIN
Manila, June 22.

Tiu' im])ortation of tobacco and its manufacture
into the i*hilip])ine Islands for March was valued at

$.'?31,217 as compared with $171,ll.'i for the same month
of last vear. The almost two-fold increase is not due
to lower local j)r<Kluction of native to])acco, accord-
ing to dealers. '^Phe reason is found in the newly-ac-
quired habits of local "cake-eaters." This class of the

yonngei' generation uses only "Fatimas," "Pied-
monts," etc., and with them native cigarettes are
taboo. It is also said that American cigarettes have
been steadily gaining favor with the schoollmys for

their higli fiavor. The attempt of La Insular, Katu-
busan and others to com|>ete with Egyptian cigarettes

in \\w matter of "cork-tipped" varieties has not been
successful.

J. B. THATCHER A VISITOR
John B. Thatcher, of New York City, is at ])resent

sojourning in Philadelphia, going the rounds of the
cigar box manufacturers in the interest of his firm, the

Acme Corporation, of St. Louis, Mo., manufacturers of
rotary-cut cigar box lumber. He has also recently been
appointed representative for the firm of Alexander
Ungar, Inc., of Brooklyn, N. Y., manufacturers of
sawed cedar cigar box lumber, including cedar shooks.

Incidentally, Mr. Thatcher celebrated a birthday
on Saturday, June 2()th. We really don't know just

how old J. B. is, but he doesn't look to be a bit more
than thirty-five. And, anyway, "a man is only as old
as he feels."

E. G. MERZ STOPS OVER
Ed (i. Merz, cigar box manufacturer, of Chicago,

111., was in Philadelj)hia for a few days last week, en
route to New York, where he sailed on the "(^arinthia,"
on June 29th, on the North Cape Cruise.

He was accompanied by Mrs. ]\Ierz and their

daughter. They ex})ect to sail from Southampton on
their return voyage on September 25th, on board the

"Aquitania."

WAS IT A SPECIAL DEPOSIT?
(By M. L. Hayward)

"I've taken the local agency for the Iidand Finance
(Corporation, and they want me to put up the usual

$1000 bond. Will you sign it ?" the customer (pieried.

The customer was one of the tobacco merchant's
best, but the latter naturally demurred.

"AVhy don't you get the usual ])ond from a surety
company," he suggested.

"Oh, you needn't be afraid," the customer assured
him ; "I'll deposit $1000 cash with you

;
you can deposit

the cash in the bank in your own name, hohl it as long
as the bond runs, and credit me with the bank interest."

"I don't see how I'm running any risk that way,"
the merchant agreed, signed the bond, accepted tlie

cash, and deposited it in the local bank, after explaining
the circumstances to the cashier.

"We can arrange that easily," the cashier told

liim, and handed the merchant a deposit slip marked
"escrow account," and the deposit slij) stated at the
bottom that the money had been deposited in escrow
as suretv on a certain bond, "to be used onlv in case of

forfeiture of the bond."
A month later the l)ank was insolvent, and the

State Fiiuince (Commission took charge.
"I didn't have enough to my credit to worry about,

the merchant assured himself, and demanded the $1000
deposit in full from the commission.

"You've got to take 'pot luck' with the general
creditors of the bank," the commission assured him.

"No, this was a special deposit ; I'm entitled to be
])ai(l as a preferred creditor ahea<l of the general cred-
itors," the merchant contended, and tlie Missouri Court
of A})peals ruled in his favor in a case reported in 253
S. W. 15.

"Under these facts the trial (Court was clearlv ins-

tified in holding that this was not a general deposit, but
was held as a s])ecial deposit, the title to which did not
go to the bank, l)ut on the other hand it was acting as a
mere trustee or bailee of this fund, to be paid out to the

merchant in the event that he sntfered loss on account
of having signed the bond, and to be checked out by him
and paid back to the customer in case he was not re-

(luired to pay anything by reason of having signed the
bond," said the Court.
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EDITORIAL COMMENT
,

J

AH(JF cigars failed to make the headway in

May that was anticipated. Nevertheless with-
drawals to date are ahead of last vear and we
all hoj)(' that the pi'esent gain will be greatly

increased with the advent of Fall oi'ders.

There will nn(jnestionably be a tln»rongh test of
the ability of the "Xiekel" cigar to come back, before
this year is ont. A nickel is a recognized niiit of ]Hir-

chase in the cigar industry. 'i1iei-e has been no lack of
cigars selling at that i)rice for many months, but on the
other hand the statistics while showing increases in
the Class A division do not indicate that there has been
any mad rush on the part of the smoking pnblic to set
up any oxerwhelniing record.

Merely as a smoker (f cigars, it is onr observation
that if good and satisfying cigars can be purchased
only in the C and 1) classes there must (»f necessity be
fewer smokers of cigars, ami fewer ciicars consnmed.
Ford has made a snccess of Class A autonntbiles be-
cansi' they give the pnrchaser all that lie expects for
his monev.

CJ3 Ct3 C!3

)CALLV Father's Day seems to have boosted
cigar sales snthciently to havi' made an im-
pression, bnt that abont covei's the results.

There isn't any <|nesti<»!i about tlu* im-

portant part that the Xational Board nt" Tobacco Sales-
miMi plaved in this i^'-ood moNcnient. .iiid the onl\ i'e«rri'l

IS that the celebi'ation was not niort- snbstaiit iall\ snp
ported by the daily press.

We ran acr<>ss a number <»f "Dads" that didn't
know that Jnne20tli was " Fatliei's Day," and we our-
selves funnd practicall\ no publicity on tlu' snbject in

the local newspapers. And so far as that is concerned
"Mother's Dav" received less pnhlicitv this vear so

far as our observation is concerned, than in anv vear
since it was instituted.

Whether the Associated Dress and the managing
editors of the daily jtress aic snccuinbin-j; in hai'deii-

ing of the heart, we cnmioi s,i>. We do sa\, Iiowcmt,
that the two days set apart to honor oni' parents re-

cci\('d comparativelv little attention from the <lailv

press.

( )f course all editois are snspicions of the i>ossi-

bility of letting publicity iret thiontch into the columns
of their newspapers that slnuild be paid advertising,

and undoubtedlv the price <»f carnations on the dav
preceding "Mother's Day" has had a lot to do with it.

However, jU'operly handled, "Father's Day"
ought to bring forth plenty of legitimate jniblicity

without tvinir an\" connnei'cial tin cans to it.

The Xational fioard of Tobacco Salesmen has done
a good work and is to be conu:ratnlati'(l. We hope that

their id'forts will be re<lonl»led for I!*27. The daily
pi'ess onght to be iMiongh interested in one of its largest

f.

advertisei's to >iipp(»i-t >ncli a nmxrincii! willmnt play-
iiiir any fa\nriif^ wliatcxcr, and il t'nljows that tin-

<"iuar industry will he ciicnui aucd tn n^-f ad\ ci't i>ing
space when it i> ('i>n\ineed that it> el'f(irt> will l»e pi-np-

ei'ly supjM)rted with ireneral publi<'ity.

A lot of us would he nut of luck it" it Wasn't for
"Dad," ami no elVoii >hould he loo Lricat lo otahlish
a da>, nationalh, on which lo hoiioi- him.

Ct3 Ct] tjl

1 1 F Third Annual 'rol>ae<-.. Tiaile (lolf Toiii-nev
ft

held on .hiiie 2lM under tin- auspices of the

"I nitecl Siate> Tohaeco Journal" was >nc-

ce>sl'ul ill hrinniuLr out about one huutlied of
the ijoh' enthusiasts of the indnsti'y.

.\ little pla\ i> alwa\s i^ood lor the husiiie>> man
and the **l'nited States Toljacco .lournal" has hit

upon a v»'i'y happ> plan o|" hrinirinir the golfei's ot' the
tobacc<» t rade t<»iret her.

Such Lcatherinufs un»ler the auspices oj" a t lade
journal help tu inc-rease the i-espect and esteem in

which tiade j(Mirnals are held not <uily iu the Itibacco

iiidustr> but in all industiie^.

TuE Toii.\( « o Woi;i.i> conirratulates the **ruited
States Tol>acco Journal" on the succes> of Its latest

tournaineni, and we trust that its elVorts toward the
de\-elopnient of the sportiiiiT instinct throuLrhoul tin-

indu>try fna> hrini; healthy I'esults to the tohaeco busi-

ness, to t he 1 1 .nh' j(»niMial sponsoriiiir t his play-day, ami
to trade jonrnali'-fn treneialh.

FLEISCHHAUER TRAVELS 1,500,000 MILES
II. J. I*'lei>chliau«'r, Wi-ll known lit hoL::raplii-r, ot'

OS Xorth h'ourth Street, la>t week conipleti-il o\ei'

1 ..')( M i.( inn miles (.!' travel on the railr(»ad. Mr. Fleisch-

liauei- has heen c<»ininul ini;- ln'tween ('ape May, X. J.,

and Dhiladf'Iphia for o\er lliirt>-ti\e yeai>, and, last

week, lo>t a c(»nnnut at ion ticket t'oi- the tii>t time in

that lime and was I'or<-ed to purclia>f a du|»lieate.

He li\.'> at ("old Sprinir, ahoul a mile and a half
li'oni the ('aj»e May --lation and ha- to aii-e much
earlier in the niornifm" than the niajoi-jty nt' n- .Hf in

the haliil of doinir in ord.-i- t(» arri\f in Dhiladeljdiia

het'oie nine o'clock A. M . llf dli\e> to and from the
( 'ape Ma\ stat ion in lii> (tw ii car reicar<lle>«> of w eat her
condit ion--.

lie ha> ridden on li'ain> with l'i»'»id«'nt - llairison

and W il>on and can tell many inte!«'->i inir -<toric-> nt' his

experience in t rain ri<linir.

BAYUK DIVIDEND
.\ i|uai'tei-!y di\idend of l-'j pei- cent, on the first

pi'eteiTt'd stock of Hayuk ('iuar>. Inc.. ha- Iicen de-

dared, j»ayable July l.')th to stockholder^ of recor«l

.lune ."!<•. \yt'2i'). (Juaiieily di\idend on lln- ron\i.iiiiHe

second preterii'tj of ]

•

"'

|
per eenl. and '2 per cent, on the

S per cent, second plelerred stcu'k wa> also declared.
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RESULTS OF FATHER'S DAY CAMPAIGN SHOW
MOVEMENT IS GAINING IN FAVOR

Wliilo mamit'acturcrs and i()l)l)ors locally did tlioir
ft «.

part willingly in tryiii*^ to i)iit across the idea of Ki^i^K
Dad a box of ciii:ars for Father's Day, June '2()tli, tlie

retailers here were slow to ^rasp the idea that there
was much to be gained from the movement, and it must
be said, therefore, that Father's Dav was not a "howl-
u\^ success" here amon^ the tobacco trade.

However, reports from other ])arts of the country
indicate that there was a deci<led increase in the sale of
cigars as a I'esult of the advertising campaii^n, spon-
sored by the National Hoai'd of Tobacco Salesmen's
Associations, under the manai^ement of Fmanuel M.
Freeman, and local men feel that the movement should
be followed uj> from year to year, and tliat it will

eventually prove of ^reat value to the ci^ar industry.
it is to be hoped that the sponsors of the idea will

kt'cp in mind tlie old saying, that ''Rome was not built

in a day," and stick to it until results are obtained
commensurate with the elTort which has been put forth.

SHETZLINE WINS PRIZE IN WAITT & BOND
GOLF TOURNEY

Han-y Shetzline, of the lirm of Vahn & McDoiniell,
Philadelj/hia distributors of Waitt & Bond's ''Black-
stone," carried off second prize in the annual AVaitt &
Bond Jobbers' (Jolf Tourney on .Monday, June 21st.
Harry's net score was 82, and he was awarded a hand-
some f^olf ba^, as second ])rize. The tirst prize was
won by J. Donovan, of Donovan & Bressler, of AVil-

liamsport, Pa. The tournament was j)layed on the
Baltusrol (lolf Club course, just outside Newark, X. J.

Following the tournament a s))lendid bancpiet was
served the |)articipants and <>:uests at the Washin»i:ton
Restaurant, in Newark, N. J. Sevei'al acts of vaude-
ville were <<iven (lurin«^ the bancjuet, which j)roved
iii.i^hlv entertainini<.

WARDEN McKENTY DIES FROM BURN CAUSED
WHILE LIGHTING CIGARETTE

Kobeit J. McKenty, who became natioiudly famous
as warden of the Eastern l*enitentiary, because of his
reform methods, <lie(l last Fiiday evening at his home
7J)17 Walker Street, of blood poisoning as the result
of a burn on his luiiul which he received several weeks
'dixo while liiifhtin^ a cigarette.

lie was sixty-seven yc^ars of a^e and had been
prominent in political affairs of the citv for many
vears.

ROUNDUP THIEVES WHO PLANNED WHOLE-
SALE ROBBERY OF COUNTRY CLUBS

Tiie mystery surrounding the rej)orted robbery of
the Philmont Country Club, just outside of Philadel-
phia, about two weeks a^^o was cleare<l up on last Sat-
urday by the arrest of the confessed thieves in New
York, together with the receivers of the stolen j)rop-

erty.

About two weeks ago the records of the Abington
police showed a robbery had been reported at the Phil-
mont <\)untry Club of $70 worth of cigars and ciga-
rettes and other ])lun(ler consisting of trojihies won by
the Club. Othcials of the Club, however, denied there
had been anv robberv.

llowevei-, when the thieves were arrested in New
York, thev confessed to the robberv of several country
clubs m the vicinity of l*hiladel})hia and cigars and
cigarettes worth rd)()ut $()()() were recovered. Many of
the silver and gold trophies, however, ha<l already been
melted <lown and can never be recoveicd.

The men confessed that it was their intention to

"clean out " many of the larger clubs, but they were in-

tercei)ted when they attem]»ted to rob the C<'darbrook
Country Clnh last Tuesday morning, and one of the
men was captured. He confessed after a hard grilling
and implicated the men in New York, which resulted in

the capture of the rest of the gang.

CONGRESS TEAM BEATS THE STENTONS
The baseball team of the Congress Cigar (Com-

pany beat the Stentons at the Stenton Field Club on
Sunday, June 'JOth, to the tune of 11—<>.

(Jus Brecht, of F. Brecht Sons, cigar box manufac-
turers, pitched for the St(Mitons. (his is an "old
timer" in the baseball game and showed the Congress
team that he still had plenty of stutf, ])ut the Congress
team ])ut Ben Paley in in the ninth inning as a pinch
hitter, with \\\v result that Ben almost knocked the ball

clear out of sight bringing in the two runs which broke
the tie and W(m the game.

PORTO RICO TOBACCO EXHIBIT AT THE
SESQUI

Francisco Linares, l*orto Kican government agent,
and M. T. Saldana, his assistant, were visitors in

l*hiladel])hia recently, sui)ervising the installation of
the tobacco exhibit of the i*orto Kican government at
the Ses(|ui-Centennial Exposition. We understand the
Porto Hican exhibit will be the only tol)acco exhibit at
the Fxposition.
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RECEIVER APPOINTED FOR TRI-STATE CO OP.
()n June l!)th, Federal Jndge Isaac M. Meekins,

of Elizabeth City, N. C., annonnced the appointment
of receivers for the Tri-State Tobacco (i rowers Co-
operative Association.

Receivers api)ointed are: M. L. Corcv, of New
York City; James H. Pou, of Raleigh, N. (\, and llallet

S. Ward, former Congressman, of Washington, N. C.

The appointment of receivers followed a hearing
lasting almost a week before Judge Meckiii. Other
hearings have been held in different courts previously.
Counsel for the Association announced they would ixi>-

peal the decision ap])ointing a receiver, although they
were entirely satistied with the personnel of the re-

eeivershij).

The final order intimates that the court I'ouiid that

the Association had been misniaiiam'(l |o such a <legree

that there were not sufficient funds left in the company
to pay meml)ers for tobacco already deliverecl.

The order also releases members from making anv
further delivery of tobacco t<j the Association under
existing conditions.

The receivers are each re<juired to tile a bond (»f

$250,()()().

The receivers were expected to nu'ct in Richmond
on last Monday and to ])roceed to at (»nce take over the
atitairs of the Association.

AMERICAN SUMATRA MEETING TO COMPLETE
FINAL ARRANGEMENTS

A meeting of the stockholders of the American
Sumatra Tobacco Company has been called for June
28th to com])lete final arrangements for tln' transfer
of the assets of the old company to the new company
as of August Lst. Ninety-six per cent, of the preferred
stockholders and ninety-two \)vv cent, of the common
stockholders of the old c(»mpanv had alreadv assented
to the plan for reorganization so it was expected that

no opposition would be met at the final nu'cting.

The new com})any will start otT with net (piick as-

sets of $3,()()(),000 and no outstanding debt, as a result

of writing down buildings and land valued by the old

companv at $8,5t)(),()00 to a present conservative valua-

tion of $2,500,000.

If conditions remain the same duriiiir the next vear
as prevailed during the year jijst passed, the new com-
])anv anticipates net eai'uiiigs foi' their tirst vear of

$1,000,000.

HARDIN VICE-PRESIDENT OF A. T. COMPANY
J. Lawson Hardin, who has been an jiuditor for the

American Cigar Company for a number of years, was
elected a vice-i)resident of the company at a meeting
of the Board of Directors held a short time airo.

Mr. Hardin was boin in Charlotte, N. (
'., and re-

ceived wide auditing exi)erience in a hanking institu-

tion at Danville, Va.
He joined the American Tobacco Company in 18I)!>,

and the American Cigar Company in 1!M)2.

Other changes made at the meeting of thi» Hoard
are: C. V. Seaman, elected treasurer; Sidney Schou,

elected secretary, and will also continue as assistant

auditor, and (Jeorge K. Bolivar was elected assistant

secretarv and assistant treasurer.

CLARK AND SNOVER LIABILITIES MOUNT
The recently app<»inte<l r<'ceiver t'oi* the tiini of

Clark and Snover, of Scranton, Pa., estimates that lia-

bilities of the tirm will amcunit to over $110,000, and
assets enough to fully c<»ver all claims.

It is anticipated the business will be continued.

UNITED STATES CIVIL SERVICE
EXAMINATION

The I nited States ('i\il Serxice Connnission an
noinices the following open compet itive <\\aminat ion :

AssiSI ANI W.MIKHorsi: KXA.MINKH
( W ool, ( 'otlon. Tobacco)

Applications t'or assistant warehouse examiner
must Im' on tile at Washinirtim, I). ('., not later than
Auirnst inth. The cxaminaticm is to till \acancies in
the Bureau of Agricultural Kconomics, Department of
Auricultnie, lor dutv at WashiuLrtoii, D. (

'., and in the
tieM.

The entrance salary is $2400 a year. After the
prohational period requircMJ by the civil service act and
rules advancement in pay without material chauire in
duties may he made to liigjn-i- rates within the pay
ranire for the gi.nle. up to n maximum «»f s.iniMi a year.
Promotion to highei- u^i-ades may In- made in accordance
with the civil service rules as \acancies occur.

The duties will be to inspt'ct warehouses to de-
termifie their suitahility for the storage of agricultural
products, particularly cotton, wc»ol, tobacco, potatoes,
peanuts, hrooiiicorn, dried fruit, diied heans, siruj^s
and canned fruits and veiretahles; to determine »'ai>ac-

itu's ot wareiiousi' and auKMUits of stocks therein: and
to pi'rform miscellaneous dtities in connection with the
administration of the Inited States Warehouse Act,
including the preparation of repoi!> and the handling
of correspondence. In the inspecti<tn of warehouses
it is necessary to analyze financial statements and to
pre|)are, clejir and c(»ncise ri'ports.

Competitors will be rated (Ui tlu'lr education an«l
experience, and a thesig or <liscussion to l»e tiled with
the application.

Kull information and application blanks mi\y be
ohtained from the Cnited States CivU Si-rvice i'om-
niission, Washington, I). ('., or the secretary of the
hoard of Cnited States civil service examiners al the
po>t ojlice or custom house in anv citv.

SWEDEN'S MONOPOLY
Sweden, since llU.'), jias had a tol.a<M'o monnpoK

III the torm ol a <'onipany in which hoiji the money of
the State and that of ]»ri\ate capitalists is employed.
'riii> monopoly, states ''Die Tal>akw«'lt," has got it

into its head to make its own prodiu-tions prevail in
.Sweden. It does not forbid the imp<»rtation of fon-iirti

tohacco ifoods, but taxes them so heavily that importi-rs
shrink from briiiLring in ciirars, ciirarettes, or sinokintf
lohacco. All imjMHts come in by way of the monopolv
and the importer has to pay the duty in adxanec.

PHILIP MORRIS INCOME
l\eport of JMiilip Morris an<l ('ompany, of New

^*ork, manufacturers of "Marlboro" cii^arettes and
other bran<l> of tobacco and ciu:arette>, shM\v> net in-

conie of :^ II >.'!,.') is aft«'r chargis, for tin- >ear endimr
Mai'ch ."list, compaied with :r 1 41 ».<>.')( i foi- the same
period a year atfo.

NOTA BENE
Indelible

"Why did >ou cancel your order for tlio>«. foun-

tain-pens .'"

"Becaus<' the salonuin writedown my ord«'r with

a lead pencil."
—Sin ( h ins.
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News From Congress
_ 'AND

Fe D E R A L
Departments

Cigar Tax Refund Estimated at $4,250,000
1 110 sum of )i^4/jr)(),(M)0 will he rcciuiml I'or the

rcluiul of taxes on ci^ai's under Section \2{)7)

of the Revenue Act uf ID'Jd, nieinhei's of the

House (Vmnnittee on A|)|)i'0})riatio]is wi're

told hv olhcials of tlu' Bureau of Internal J^e\enue
(luring consideration of the second deliciency appi'o-

l)i'iation hill, introduced in the House June 24. The
measui'e canies that sum, to.trether with $],()()(),()()() for

the refund of automol)ile taxes.

Aj)pi-oximately a year will he rocpiiied for the ad-

justment and payment of tlie claims sul)mitted under
the hill, all of which had to he tiled hv Mav 28 last, the

committee were told.

The amount reijuiicd for tlu'se refunds \vas as-

certained hv takiui;- the amount of the difference in

rates hetween the revemie act of 1!)24 and that of 1!I2()

on l,4(H),()()(i,()(H) lari»'e ci.i^ars wei^hin^i: more than three
jjounds j)er thousand and 1()7,()00,()()0 small cij^ars

wei»rhin,i^ not more than three })ouuds per thousand, it

heiuii^ estimated that these ti^ures re])resent the (pian-

tity of cigars inventoried on March 2J) last, the effec-

tive date of the chantj^e of law. These ti^ures were ar-

rived at as follows

:

When the tax on cigars wms last reduced and a

rebate thereon was allowed under tin' act of March 2,

1;K)1, such rebate was paid on l,t)()4,4()0,!MS larj^e an<l

2.')r),( 127,! >.").'
5 small cii^ai's. The number of lar^'e cigars

on wliicli I'cbate was ))aid was IS.44 per cent, of r),77(),-

9.'»4,.'>()!) lar^e cipirs tax paid duriui^ the fiscal year
endiuiT June .'50, 1!)()1, and the number (»f small cigars
on which such rebate was paid was .'17. 2() ])er cent, of
(>H4,.")()4,( ).')() small cii^ars which weic tax ])aid duiMUg
the same fiscal yeai*. Applying; these percentages to

the tax payments on (;,!M7,:1;i;nS0:; hir^^e and r)no,2r)3,-

2!K5 small ciicars which wei'e tax paid durinii: the tiscal

yeai- 1!>2:), or (;,:>( H),7:)l,!)r)4 lari^e and 448,2(14,(11:; small
ciiCars which were tax paid during: the calendar year
11)2.'), with nther factors identical, there wouhl l)e

\,'21')Jh)C),:W):\ lary-e and lS(),;)S7,()7n small cigars inveii-

toiied as of March 2!) last, based on liscal \vi\v fiij:ures,

or 1,1!)S,7:5H,(;(;() larire and l(;7,()()l,n;;S smjdl ci.i^^ars to

be inveiitoi'ied on this latter date based on the calendar
\('ar 1!)2.") fax payments.

'Hie different ])rovisi<»ns in the li)2(> tax law, as
compared with that of 1!)01, howevei', both as to rates

and as to clii^ars in transit, it wjis necessary to inci'ease

the liirui'es and it was estimated that thei'e would be
1,4()(),()0(M)(M) laru-e and lb7,t)n(M)00 small ci.irars on
which there W(»nld be tax icfunds.

The i-efunds b\ classes, it is estimated, will be
$1,i:>(),S()() for riass A ciirars, ^72(;,(;(H) for (Mass B,

ii^2,l(;7,2(M) for Class (
*, $-4S,:;()(l for (Mass I), si^l2,(5(M) for

(Mass K and ^|;12:),2:)() for small ci<i:ars.

From our IiVashington Bureau 622Albee Building

All Taxpayers Who Are Unable to Meet Instalments
on Time May Receive Extension by Application
to Collector

Members of the tol»acco industrN' and other tax-
payei's who are unable to make the instalment pay-
ments of their taxes when thev become due should take
the matter up directly with the collector of internal
reveiuu' foi* their disti'ict, according to infornnition re-

ceived by Senator Fletcher of Florida in resi)onse to a

recjuest to the Commissioner of Internal Keveiuu' that
appropi'iate relief be affoi'ded to constituents of the
Senatoi" who were unable to make such paynuMits.

"Any (piestion i-elatin.u' to an extension of time
within which to pay an instalment of tax should be
taken up by taxpayers with the collectoi- of internal
revenue of their district," said Commissioner Blaii'.

"Constituents should be advised that a reipu'st foi- an
extension of time within which to pay an instalment of
tax should be made on or before the due date of the
instalment. The application should show the amount of
the instalment, the ])eriod of time for which the exten-
sion is desired, and a statement as to the i-eason why
such extension in necessarv. This statement should be

•

sworn to bv the taxi)ave]- ami transmitted directlv to

the collectoi", who will ^ive the maftei- due considei-a-

tiou."

All Parcel Post Shipments to Canada Must Have Cus-
toms Declaration Attached

(^ataloi^ues mailed by American manufacturers
and dealers for delivery in ('aiuida slnudd not be sent

by ])arci'l post unless accompanied by a customs dec-

lai'ation, as re(|uire(l by the Canadian authorities for

idl ])arcel post packay:es, accor<linii: to information
ma<le public by the i*ost ( )nice Department.

Catalotrnes for Canada nniv be sent b\- mail as

printed nnittei' at the rate of one cent foi' each two
ounces oi" fraction theicof, with limits in the cast' of

sin<::le xolumes of eleven pounds and in the cases of

|)arcels containing more than one co])y of four jjounds

six ounci's.

Reports to the de])artment indicate that many
AnuM'ican conceiiis are sendiui;" catalo,i!:ues to ('aiunla

by ]);u"cel post, doubtless in many cases because books
in tlk' domestic service of the I'nited States are sub-

ject {<i parcel ])ost rate of postage. Where it is deemed
more advanta.ii^eous to do so, however, there is no l)ar

to the sendiuii: of catalo<j:ues to Canada by ])arcel i)ost,

but in such cases the parcel nnist be accompanied by
a customs declaration.

{('<mf Inner/ OH l*0(i(' hi)
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THIS remarkable machine continues to

pile up records for quantity production

at low cost. In large factories and small

factories, in union shops and open shops, it is

proving its worth, day in and day out. It makes
possible the manufacture of a good 5-cent cigar

at a profit.

One of the largest scrap cigar manufacturers in

the country, after careful investigation, placed

an order for sixty of these machines. They are

now at work on his floor, making money for him
every day.

The consistent, dependable performance of this

machine in many factories conclusively proves

its efficiency and durability. Its design and con-

struction are the result of long experience in

cigar manufacture. It is built to do the work
right and to stand up under long and steady

duty.

If you want to cut your production costs it will

pay you to investigate the Model L Universal

Scrap Bunching Machine. A trial in your own
factory, with your own tobacco and under your

own operating conditions, will quickly prove its

ability to increase your profits. The price is

only $850, complete with folding chair and 1 6

H. P. motor, F. 0. B. Newark, N. J., and you
can have six months to complete payments.

Write for illustrated folder giving additional

information regarding this machine.

Universal Tobacco Machine Co.
1 16 West 32nd Street, New York, U. S. A.

Factory: 124 Sussex Ave., Newark, N. J,

Read what this

Machine will do:

1—Produces 450 to 5(X) uni-

form-weight, free-smoking
bunches an hour at a labor
cost of 75f to $1.(X) a thou-
sand.

2—Makes any size straight or
shaped, right- or left-hand
bunches perfectly, on the
same machine.

3—Handles shredded or
thrashed, large sized or
mixed cut scrap of unequal
sizes, up to IVa .

4—Insures f\uHy filler with
damp or dry tobacco, be-
cause tobacco is lifted

from a hopper—not grav-
ity fed.

5—Accurately weighs tobacco
regardless of weather con-
ditions—q u i ckly adjusted
for different sizes.

6—Stands up to the grind of
steady work with low up-
keep cost.

$850
Complete

F.O.B.Newark,N.J.
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GOUCHER SMOKING BAN HITS SNAG
A(*c()]-(lin^ to iiowspapcr reports the Goucher Col-

lei^e ban on smoking by students is to be attacked by
the Alpba IMii Sorority when it returns to the college

in the fall.

Miss Dorothy Kogers, of (-ollingswood, N. J., is

(juoted as saying that '*Nobody obeys the smoking rule,

so why have it ?"

She is reported to have been a delegate to the
Alpha Phi Convention, held at Swampscott last week,
and it was also her intention to convince the convention
that cigarettes are all right for women.

Her father, Di*. E. B. Rogers, a prominent physi-
cian of (V)llingswood, however, stated that Miss Kogers
was not a delegate to the (V)nvention but just happens
to be spending a short vacation at Swampscott during
the time of the Convention, and if she is fighting for the
smoking privilege at (Joucher, it is simply a matter of
principle as he is "certain she does not herself smoke."

JEROME SHEIP A VISITOR
Jerome H. Sheip, of the firm of Jerome H. Sheip

Company, Inc., manufacturers of cigar box lumber.
Mobile, Ala., was in IMiiladelphia for a few days last

w^eek, accompanied by Mrs. Sheip. They later sailed

from New York on the "Majestic" for a ten weeks'
tour of European countries, including Holland, Ger-
many, Switzerland, Italy and P^rance.

They expect to return on the "Mauretania," ar-

riving in New York on September 3d.

CONGRESS EARNINGS INCREASE
Earnings of the Congress Cigar (^^ompany, manu-

facturers of the "La Palina," are showing a steady in-

crease this year over the same period last year. Net
earnings for the first (puirter of 1926 were $403,458
before taxes, which is 11 ])er cent, greater than for the
same period of 1925. April, 1926 business shows a gain
of 29 j>er cent, over April, 1925 and May figures are
expected to show a greater gain in percentage than
April.

I (CORTEZ" BRAND DOING WELL
The "Cortez" cigar, distributed in Philadelphia

by Vahn & McDonnell, is well placed and sales are in-

creasing following a four weeks' campaign under the
direction of (). K. Kaiser, factory rei>resentative here.
Mr. Kaiser has ri'turned to New York City and will

direct a campaign in northern Pennsylvania this week.

RATS BEING TAUGHT TO SMOKE
Miss Hazel Field, graduate of the University of

California, is teaching rats to smoke, out in Oakland,
(^al.

She reports that the smoke stimulates the rodents
and increases their activities, instead of having an ill

effect, and, furthermore, they seem to like it. Also
they have no ])referen('e as to the brand of tobacco they
smoke, nor does the kind of pipe interfere with their
enjoyment. A corn cob is just as welcome as a meer-
schaum.

PALEY RETURNS FROM PORTO RICO
Jacob Paley, and Bob (Jans, of the (V)ngress (^igar

Comi)any, returned last week from a trip to Porto
Kico, in the interest of their firm.

The Tobacco Would extends a cordial in-

vitation to all visitors to the Sesqui-Centennial
Exposition to make headquarters at their offices

at 236 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, and as-

sures the members of the industry of their

pleasure in serving their comfort and con-

venience in every way possible. The latch-

string is always out.

CONSIDER THE APPROACH
A booklet has just been compiled by the Metro-

])olitan Life Insurance Company, Group Insurance Di-

vision, containing a few^ suggested collection letters to

be used by credit managers on delinquent accounts

—

not too biting yet strong enough to command attention,

but not so strong as to estrange the customer.
The booklet is "Addressed Primarily to Credit

Managers," and begins as follows:

**A city man walked into a field and patted a gentle
looking mule. . . . AVhen he regained consciousness,
the farmer explained that his approach was w^rong.

**Your problem is to find the proper approach to

vour debtors.

*' Avoid too much soft soap. If a man stole your
watch you would not chase after him to express sur-
prise and disappointment. Nor would you apologize
for reminding him that your watch is in his pocket.

**An(l do not rely entirely on the persuasive threat
of lead pipe. Sometimes a credit manager, over-
anxious to collect, permits his peeved feelings to perco-
late to his letters, with disastrous results.

''Did you ever lend a friend money, only to have
him avoid you when he failed to pay as promised!
What prompted his action? Embarrassment! That
is the barrier

;
put your debtor at ease.

"If you can visualize him from past interview's,

correspondence, or salesmen's reports, your task is

simplified. If you have not a mental picture, your
duns are hurled into the dark and may provoke indif-

ference, if too soft soapy, or anger if the lead pipe is

too apparent.
"You carry a shifting burden. You are judge,

prosecutor, and defendant in one. You must look at
all sides of a case, even if it gives you a stiff neck.
Vou are required to perform a magician's trick—ex-
tract money painlessly. And if you fail, if your ap-
proach is wrong, you may collect a few dollars and
lose a ])otentially valuable account."

Should you desire a copy of this interesting and
instructive booklet, write the Policyholders' Service
Bureau, (irou]) Insurance Division, Metropolitan Life
Insurance Co., either at New York City, San Fran-
cisco, or Ottawa.

FRED BAUER OPENS NEW YORK OFFICE
I^red Bauer, who was recently apj)ointed United

States agent for the firm of Herman Schott, makers
of high-grade labels and bands for the cigar manufac-
turing industry for the past thirty-five years, has an-
nounced to the trade that he has opened an office at
li:? Maiden Lane, New York City. The factory of
Herman Schott is located at Rheydt, Germany.

Jose Diaz, president of the Preferred Havana To-
bacco Companv, was a visitor here last week in the in-

terest of "Henry The Fourth." Dusel, Goodloe &
Comi)any, of North Seventh Street, are the distributors
here for that brand.
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One of a Camel Cigarette series now running

nationally in the magazines

^vr

Jhen youVe taken

, ;„ ,(,e coot
bracini s«'j-

don and l^rj^." ' ^'"'

For .f<" ^'r\n *« '"^i

Have W»'" y A turned bacK »"

';;*°:,iSing
contentment

0192*
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News from Congress

(Confinucd from Page 10)

Dissension Arising Among Members of F. T. C.

An ui)lioaval in the mctlKKls pursued in tho prose-

cution of complaints by the Ic^al statT of tlic Federal
Trade Commission is anticipated as a result of grow-
ing dissatisfaction on the part of cei'tain members
of the commission with the manner in which important
cases ai'e Inindled.

Indications of the dissension which exists in the
commission came to the surface at a recent hearing,
when commissioners severely criticised the legal force

for its inability to woi-k as a unit, pointing out that

counsel for business conci'rns named as lespondents
came to Washington with a comi)lete ])rogram and
often made suggestions for the handling of cases wliich

the commission saw lit to adojit over the protests of
its own counsel.

In the ])articular case icferred to, counsel for the
commission was forced to admit that the attorney who
represented the (Jovernment dui'ing the taking of evi-

dence ha<l succeeded in bari'ing from the record rele-

vant testimony which the respondent sought to intro-

duce, with the result that if the case should be carried
to the courts in that shape it would undoubtedly ])e

sent back to the commission for the taking of such
testimony.

ft

The inability of the commission's legal staff to
agree upon a course of ])rocedure has ])een the cause
of delay and expense to the (lovernment, it was pointed
out, while the lespondent also is j)ut to much expense
which might be eliminated by more careful i)lanning on
the part of the Government counsel.

Hinted Government Will Not Insist on Investigation
of Cost of Imported Articles

rriThe lifting of the embargo against imports of the
products of a |)rominent French manufacturer by the
Treasury Department, recently announced, is l)elieyed

to be an indication that the (Jovenmient will abandon
the enforcement of those provisions of the taritT law
which recjuire foreign producers to permit inspection
of their cost records by American agents.

These provisions have been a source of constant
friction in Europe, where manufacturers have con-
sistently refused to open their books for inspection,
and many tirms have been i)laced on the proscribed list

until they consented to peimit Treasury agents to ex-
amine their recoi'ds. The Treasury investigations
were undertaken to ascertain the foi-eign cost of pro-
duction with a view to pieventing "dumping" in our
markets, but charges were made by some ])roducers
that the infoi-mation gained ])y the investigations was
to be handed ovei' to American comi>etit<)rs. (iJoyern-

ment otticials have steadfastly denied this, declaring
that all such information was held contidential.

F. T. C. Dismisses Complaint Against J. C. Herman
& Company

The Fedei-al Trade Commission has ordered
quashed its complaint against .lohn C. Herman «& Com-
pany, llarrisbui-g, I*a., charging the use of misleading
bi'amls and labels on certain of their cigars offered for
sale to the general public.

International Trade Shows Balance in Our Favor for

First Time This Year
Our international trade, for the first time tliis

year, in Mav showed a balance in favor of the United
States, it is disclosed by ligures just made public by
the Department of (^)nmieice, exports for the month
being $.*W,()()(),0()() in excess of imports.

Both exports and imports fell oil", as comi)are(l

with April, ex])orts amounting to $8r)(j,()00,000 against
$.*')H(S,( )()(),()()() in the previous month, and imports to-

taling $;n8,()( )(),()()() against $:]|)8,00(),000. Our imports
for Mav were lower than foi* any month since October,
1924. The dro}) as compared with April was explained
at the department as being due to the lower i)rice of

inbbei' and reduced impoi'ts of colfee.

Our foreign trade for the fiscal year ending June
.*{() will show a tax'orable l)alance of approximately
if; ;()(),()()(),( )()(), it is now anticii)ated. The balance in fa-

\{)r of the I'nited States for the fiscal year 1!)'25 was
well over $1, ()()(),()()( ),()()().

Bill Introduced to Compel Railroads to Make Settle-

ment of Claims Within Six Months
Settlement by the I'ailroads within six montlis

from the date of filing of all minor claims for loss,

damage or injury to jjroperty for which they are liable

would be made compulsory under the terms of a bill

introduced in the Senate by Senator Willis of Ohio.
The legislation, which is in the form of an amend-

ment to the interstate commerce act, is designed to pro-
tect the interest of shipjicrs suffering small damages,
and would apply only to claims for not exceeding $200.

Failui'e to settle such claims within the j)rescribed

j)eri()d would render the cairier liable to the claimant
for additional damages of ."iO per cent, per annum in-

terest on the i)rinci})al sum of the claim from the date
of its filing, with a minimum of $2.') damages in each
case. A further incentive to prom|)t settlement of such
claims is given by a provision making the carrier liable

foi' the claimant's attorney fees, should the claimant
prevail in an action to recover on his claim.

PRODUCTION HOLDING UP WELL
Factoi-ies in Philadi'lphia, according to reports,

are holding their own in the matter of production, and
oi'ders are coming in well.

In the leaf market, old tobaccos, such as Java and
I*o]-t<> l\ico, is being sought and the other qualities are
about on a par with the same time last year, but the
fall Imsiness in leaf tobacco is expected to show a de-
cided gain over last year.

The full amount of acreage to be planted in Lan-
caster County this year has not been determined as vet,

but it is believed that there will not be as great a cur-
tailment as was announced some time ago.

The weather the ])ast week has been ideal for
transplanting and much progi'ess in the fields was
made.

The Havana leaf market was fairly active last
week.

(

(

LUCKY STRIKE" BOOKLET
An attractive booklet, ''Why Lucky Strike Tastes

So (Jood," is being ])laced in all correspondence of the
American Tobacco ('om])any.

It sets foi'th the painstaking care that is given
"Lucky Strike" tobacco and cigarettes to insure them
c<»ming into the hands of the consumer in the proper
condition.
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Formen who are nursing

a feverish pipe

Nvs y/^^

If your old pipe's suffering from a burning

temperature of io6 degrees or so and you're

spending your time trying to nurse him

back into shape again . . . And even ifyou've

tried every patented pipe potion there is

Don't give up!

There's one remedy youVe certainly

never tried. For it's a sure-cure for "pipe-

heatis." Here's the prescription: one pipeful

of cool, mild Granger every hour.

Kight off, that burning temperature'!!

drop down to normal. Old pipe'U take a

new lease on life and all your days ofweary

nursing will be over. For good!

For the temperature ofany pipe depends

on the way the tobacco bums. And the

way tobacco burns depends on how it's

cut. So, instead of granulating Granger, we
cut it in large flakes. That's why it bums
slow. And why it smokes cool. And that's

why it's the "perfect panacea" for peevish^

feverish pipes.

GRANGER
Rough Cut

The balf- pound vac<

uum tin \» forty-five

cents, and the heavy
foil package ten ce&t«

IjRAHGtR

iRANCER

Gf&t\gtf is made by the Liggett & Myen Tobacco Company

k

)^

No use handling any pipe

with gloves on I

Nobody is less inclined to fight than old

man pipe. Easy-goinj; and easy to please,

he's a born peace-maker. And if life with
him isn't always rosy, if he gets a bit bitey,

a bit hot in the bowl at imcs, it's no fault

of his.

Keeping a pipe at peace is partly a matter

of slow-burning, smooth-smoking tobacco.

And mellowness. But above all it's what
you'd call staying power. A pipe tobacco

ought to taste good and sweet . . . morning,

noon and night.

The secret of such a tobacco lies in the

way it's mellowed and the way it's cut.

It's the secret of Granger. No tobacco was
ever mellowed in quite the same way. No
tobacco was ever as certain to sweeten a

pipe and keep it sweet. Always

!

Being rough cut, too, it burns slowly and
is as smooth and cool as can be. Smoke it

all day long, it's so mild and mellow. Every

smoke a peace-pipe smoke.

GRANGER
Rough Cut

The half- pound vie-

uum tin M forty 6vc
Cfnts, ind the heavy
XoU fackige ten c;nti

m Granger is made by t\e Lizictt O" \fyen Tobacco Combany

Granger RougK Cut

in the Satarday Evening Post
Half'page Granger Rough Cut advertisements, like the two above,

are appearing every other week, in The Saturday Evening Post

Qranger Rough Cut is made by the Liggett & Myers Tobacco Company
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MAY CIGAR PRODUCTION SHOWS SLIGHT RETAILER HANDICAPPED BY UNFAIR ADVER-
DECREASE TISING DECLARES NATIONAL BETTER

The followiiiji: ('omi)arative data of tax-paid prod- BUSINESS BUREAU
nets indicated by monthly sales of stamps are obtained ''The retailer aets as tlie purehasin^^ agent for
from the statement of Internal Revenue collections the consumer," declared P]dward L. Greene, manaj,nng
for the month of May, 1926, and are issued by the director of the National Better Business Bureau, in
Bureau. (Figures for May, 1926, are subject to re- a talk to the Associated Retail Advertisers at Phila-
vision untd pul)lished m the annual report.) delphia on June 22d. '*He goes into the market and
^.

Products May, 1925 May, 1926 buys merclmndise that he ])elieves desirable and serv-
( igars (large)

:

iceable for consumer use. He depends upon his ability
<^;iass A No. 213,801,903 220,808,310 to do this for his continued success."
Class B No. 88,431,203 81,771,280 The retailer is frequently handicapped, pointed
^;l*^ss C No. 399,423,928 191,621,276 out Mr. Oreene, by unfair advertising or selling meth-
Class D No. 10,643,428 11,757,869 ods on the part of producers or competitors. Decep-
Class E No. 2,208,578 1,294,696 tion, or inaccuracy in the naming, lal^eling, advertising

and marketing of merchandise, although practices in
Total 514,509,040 507,253,431 which the retailer may himself take no active part,

create a barrier between the retailer and some of those
Cigars (small) No. 38,671,000 40,270,013 consumers whom he is in business to serve. Not onlv
Cigarettes (large) . .

.No. 1,705,317 1,074,882 blue skv promotions but such parasites on business as
(^igarettes (small) ....No. 6,465,490,223 7,257,750,520 fake directorv schemes, Imgus help wanted, Imsiness
Snutf, manufactured .Lbs. 2,712,139 2,809,643 opportunities* mail order and home work schemes,
Tobacco, man'd Lbs. 31,625,931 31,570,274 waste part of the wealth of the community and thus

Note: The above statement does not include tax- react directlv ui)on its spending power, cutting down
paid products from Porto Rico and the Philippine Is- by that much the degree to which the retailer is en-
lands. This information is shown in supplemental abled to serve,
statement. The Better Business Bureau movement, asserted

Mr. Greene, is organized to work with the retailer who
Supplemental Statement sets an intelligent value on public good-will. While

Tax-paid products from Porto Rico for the month local l)ureaus deal directly with prol)lems of retail ad-
01 May. vertising and selling in more than forty cities, the Na-

Products May, 1925 May, 1926 tional Better Business Bureau, working witli manufac-
Cigars (large): turing, distri])uting and retail groups, works out

Class A , No. 10,207,200 9,955,590 standards of business practice which insure fair play
dass B No. 1,218,460 940,450 to each element of business from maker to consumer.
Class C No. 3,487,450 3,460,590 The application of these standards is made practical by
Class D No. 2,650 3,600 the co-operation of the entire Better Business Bureau
Class E No. 50 ... movement with the makers, sellers and users of a com-

modify. The same public whose savings are protected
J'otal 14,915,810 14,360,230 by over 10,000 financial inquiries a month addressed to

Better Business Bureaus, concluded Mr. Greene, is
Cigars (small) ... No. 1,000,060 1,000,000 acquiring greater confidence in the representations of
Cigarettes (large) ....No. 204,000 400,000 legitimate business as a result of their merchandise
Cigarettes (small) ...No. 41,000 20,000 work.

Tax-paid products from the Philippine Islands for
the month of Mav:

Products ' May, 1925 May, 19S6
PLEASE STOP PAYMENT

Cigars (large)

:

(By M. L. Ha\'Avard)

^lass A No. 19,642,815 18,852,740 The tobacco merchant had given an order for a
^'lass B No. 278,225 60,027 ^i^^^' li'i^* lo an unknown salesman, paid in advance bv
^'lass C No. 51,748 15,078 check, ascertained that he had been victimized, and
Class D No. 250 275 promptly gave the bank a "stop-pay" order.

A few days later the check came in, the .paving
Total 19,973,038 18,928,120 ^t^ller looked up the stop-pay order on tile, l)nt looked

under the wrong letter, found nothing from the mer-
Cigarettes (large) No. . . . 600 ohant, and i)aid the check.
Cigarettes (small) . . .No. 65,610 66,870 *'Il'« yo"i' mistake, and you're bound to credit the
Tobacco, man'd Lbs. 62 77 amount back to my account," the merchant contended.

Note: Quantities of tax-paid products shown in The teller pointed to a clause in the order which
above statement are indicated by stamp sales for the stated that "the undersigned agrees to hold the bank
month. harmless of said amount and for all expenses ainl so

if incurred by it on account of refusing ])avment of said
VIVAUDOU DIVIDEND t'l>ock and further agrees not to hold the bank liable on

V. Vivaudou, Inc., has declared a quarterly divi- account of payment contrary to this reciuest if same
{hn\i\ of 75 cents on the common stock. The last divi- oqqwy through inadvertence or accident."
(lend on the common stock was March, 1924, when 50 *'IIow do you get over that ?" the teller demanded,
cents was paid. "I don't believe that the courts will permit a bank

to protect itself in advance from its own carelessness,"
SCHULTE SAILS FOR EUROPE ^^^ merchant coutouded, sued the bank in the Massa-

David A. Schulte, president of the Schulte Cigar chusetts courts, and lost, according to the report of the
Stores Company, sailed for Europe last week for a five ^^^® "^ 1^6 Northeastern Reporter, 782.
or six weeks

'
business trip. (Continued on Page 18)
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'The BULL'S EYE
Published every sj^ow and l^trt

Circulation Mgr. W. ROCERS'Proprietor Mk. RoCERS

Traffic
Taxis and traffic are get-

ting so thick nowadays that
you don't pay to ride in one,
you pay to sit in one. You
ask a friend, "Come sit with
me in a taxi this afternoon,

and we will watch the people
walk .by."

I went from the Grand
Central to the Pennsylvania
Depot in New York the
other day in one. It's only
twelve blocks. I had forty

minutes to make my train,

missed it and the next two.

The chauffeur got arrested

before we got there for

having a last year's license.

Smart Taxi Companies
are putting on sleepers.

Fifteen blocks or over i*s a

sleeper jump. The life of a

taxi driver now is thirty

trips and then he is retired

for old age.

Fifth Avenue, N. Y. C. is

now open for cross-town

Tditor Will Rogers

our daily expenditures.
Solve the traffic problem by
walking, and solve the to-

bacco problem with "Hull"
Durham. The eyes of an
anxious world are on the
Taximeter, and the lips of
an intelligent world arc on
"Bull" Durham.

<^^. /?,

66'"Birthday-^

Another "Bull" Durham adver.
titcment by Will Rogers . Zienfeld
Follies and screen star, and lead-
ing American humoritt. More

coming. Watch for them.

traffic between the hours of
4 and 6 in the morning.

The taximeter is the most
widely read piece of liter-

ature in the world.

We kid ourselves now-
adays that we are moving
fast, yet half the time a

"stop" sign is against us.

Traffic and tobacco are

Oy-^ZA^

More of everything for a
lot less money. That's the
net of this "Bull" Durham
proposition. More flavor
—more enjoyment and a
lot more money left in
the bankroll at the end of
a week's smoking.

SUndard of <h«^fdHd

i.:^'^^^^ -^ot^

GENUINE Bull DURHAM TOBACCO
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CIGAR BOXES

^*'«ioS!

637-641 CAST 17 19 ST.
MKWr VONK.

F. BRECHT'S SONS
CIGAR BOXES

109 N. Orianna Street
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Monroe Jarrett Sons

WOODEN CIGAR BOXES
TRADE JARSO J^ARK

Randolph and Jefiferson Streets

Philadeh)hia, Pa.

Tobacco Merchants' Association

Registration Bureau, LwloRKaxy
Schedule of Rates for Trade-Mark Services

Effective April 1, 1916.

Registration,

Search,

Transfer,

Duplicate Certificate,

(see Note A),

(see Note B),

$5.00

1.00

2.00

2.00

Note A—An allowance of $2 will be made to members of the Tobacco Mer-

chant*' Association on each registration.

Note B—If a report on a search of a title necessitates the reporting of more

than ten (10) titles, but less than twenty-one (21), an additional charge of Une
Dollar ril.OO) will be made. If it necessitates the reporting of more than twenty

(») titles, but less than thirty-one (31). an additional charge of Iwo Dollars

($200) will be made and so an additional charge of One Dollar (|1.00) will be

mads for every ten (IQ) additional titles necessarily reported.

REGISTRATIONS
DUMONT:—44,651. For pipes and smokers' articles only. June 4,

1926. A. Oppenheimer & Co., Inc., New York, N. Y.

NERI:—44,652. For all tobacco products. May 7, 1926. The West
End Cigar Co.. Red Lion. Fa.

, ^, ,, ,

REAL ESTATE CIGAR:—44,653. For cigars. May 13, 1926. Val-

lina & Perez, Tampa, Fla.

SAY IT AGAIN :—44,654. For cinars, cigarettes and tobacco. June

14, 1926. American Exchange Cigar Co., Xew York, N. Y.

TRAIL BLAZER:—44,655. For cigars. June 12, 1926. S. Kauflf-

man & Bro.. Dallastown, Pa.

F. N. CITY OF PALMS:—44,656. I-ur cigars. June 17, 1926. V.

N. Cigar Co., Fort Myers, Fla.

PANAMA SEED:—44,658. For all tubacct) products. May 4, 1926.

B. F. Phillippi, Rockwood, Pa.

TRANSFERS
LA DU BARRY:—23,184 Cfrade-Mark Record). For cigars, ciga-

rettes and tobacco. Registered August 28, 1900, by American Litho.

Co., New York, N. Y. Transferred to Leopold Powell & Co., New
York, N. Y.. April 20, 1902.

KURO:—16,612 (Tobacco World). For cigars. Registered Novem-
ber 12, 1908, by T. A. Wadsworth, Detroit, Mich. Transferred to

Hartley Cigar Co., Red Lion, Pa., May 19, 1926.

PLEASE STOP PAYMENT
(Continued from Page 16)

*'Is it illegal for a bank to contract against the

negligence of its employees in failing to stop the pay-

ment! The word 'inadvertence' in the printed agree-

ment embraces the effect of inattention, the result of

carelessness, oversight, mistake, or fault of negligence,

the condition or cliaracter of being inadvertent, inatten-

tive, or heedless. The word * accident' is used in the

sense of a happening of an event without the concur-

rence of the will of the person by whose agency it was

caused. It is manifest the (pioted words were intended

to exonerate the bank from tlie kind of negligence

shown by the record, and we are una])le to see anything

illegal, or anything opposed to public policy, in an
agreement which relieves a bank so circumstanced from
the result of the mere inattention, carelessness, over-

sightedness, or mistakes of its employees," was the rea-

soninu* of the Court.

BEN BENTZ INVESTS IN HIS OWN BUSINESS
(By Edgar L. .Mills)

Ben Bentz is some Investor! In the early days of

his Business Career, he invested some Money, a lot of

Time, some Smiles, Considerable Interest in people

—

and between times when bnsiness was Slow, he invested

in a heap of Worry.
He worried and worried until he fell ill. Then he

was laid on the shelf for Months.
Somehow or other, the Business pulled along with-

out him, and he had dividends enough in Cash to keep
him and his family eating.

Friends by the Score came to see him. They w^ere

the People in whom he had taken an Interest, and for

whom he had had a Cheery Word or a Smile. Every
day his Head Man came to see him, and thanks to the

System Ben Bentz had installed in his spare time,

everything went smoothly.

One day when Ben was (V)nvalescent, he suddenly

slai)i)ed liis knee and binst out laughing fit to kill him-

self.

His good wife Marthy stopped right in the middle

of the floor and exclaimed:

''What's the Matter, Ben; have you been took

crazy f
'

'

"No," responded Ben, "but I've just got over

being Crazy."
Marthy looked anxions.

"Where do you feel bad!" she inquired solici-

tously.

"Listen," said Ben, grinning from Ear to Ear.

"I invested Money and Time and Kindness and sound
Horse Sense in my business, and every one of 'em have

paid me splendid Dividends on the investment. Then
1 invested a heaj) of Worry and Fretting and Fuming,
and do you know, Marthy, that I've never had a single

penny in dividends from that bunch, but I have had
Assessments—heavy ones, and this sickness is one of

'em.

"I'm done with Old Man Worry—and that's

that!"
Ben has been as (Jood as his Word. He's got ahead

in the World since that, and in addition he's enjoyed

Living, and says that the man who worries is the most
Extravagant nincom])oop that a Wise Man could find

with a Fine Tooth Comb.

CIGAR BOXES
Dependable service—Quality packages—to meet

any requirement in the Wooden Containers for

Cij^an

The WOODEN package U the retainer ofAROMA from Factory to Consumer

The Buckley Cigar Box Co.

24 Vine St.,
^^**Zi

DESHLER, OHIO »><^

The Buckley Box Co..

1106 West Town St..

COLUMBUS, OHIO

Heywood, Strasser & Voigt Litho. Co.

26th St. and 9th Ave., New York

WHSTEKN KtfPKeSENTATIVH:

PAUL PIHKSON
139 North Clark Street. ChicaKo. HI.

Cigar Labels, Bands and Trimmings
of Highest Sluality

NICOTINE
DENATURING TRADE

Conforms to specifications of U. S. Bureau of Interrai Revenue

INQUIRIES SOLICITED

We Also Manufacture

NICOTINE SULPHATE
DENICOTIZED TOBACCO

( Antiaathmotic

TOBACCO FLAVORS
TOBACCO EXPORTS CORPORATION

Bridgeport, Conn., U. S. A.

PerfectLithography

AmericanTiox S^PPiy 0°:
55309 Riisseli Street Detroit. Mith.

Coracr of Oralloi Str«*l

Exclusive Sellino Agents Tor

THE CALVERT LITIIOGRAPHING CO.

LABELS-BANDS-ADVERTISING
WINDOW TRANSPARENCIESQua/ify ii^^^^miiii^iiiiigiiigi^ Serv,ce

31*4'/ AMERICAN LITHOGRAPHIC COMPANY VJ /Kl ^3K NiKKTHNTM STwccT a rounTH AvcNUK — MCM »o<»« .sissy
feu2K7 >0*Ht> m^t^s- ',1 , ..> ...t _.,. «...«• C .. n • & o T . ,J c . iil&}

Get Business by Mail
6o pages of vital btisiness facts
anrj figures. \\'hi». where aii<l

how many your prospects are.
^AHK) lines ot fuHiiiess covered
Compiled by the largest Direc-
tory PubHshers in the world.
thru intormaiion .'• ,1 h%
actual do*ir-ti>-«ioor . ,

\\ rite for your FREE co^.

R. POLK & CO.
Detroit, Mich.

848 Polk Directory BIdg.

Br.^nche* in principal Cities of U. S

The Standards of America

Lorillard's Snuff, Est. 1760

Rail Road Mills Snuff, Est. 1825

Gail & Ax's Snuff, : Est. 1851

S M O K E

ALL OF THE OLD ORIGINAL

Maccobops— l^appees — High Toasts
Strong, Salt, SWeet and Plain Scotchs

MANUFACTURED BY

6E0RGE W. HFLNE CO.. Ill Fifth Ave.. New York

DILL'S BEST
it

It's A Mighty Fine Pipe Tobacco''

If \i)ur jobber is unable to supply you. write us direct

and state si/e desired. (]ive us the name and address
of your jobber.

lOc 15c 25c 75c $L50 SIZES

J. G. DILL CO. Richmond, Va.



Nickle Business
JULY 15, 1926

RceeivEO

JUL l;^ 1926

U.S*Depaftmtotof,

During the War you wouldn't sneeze at it!

Now it is about half of all the cigars sold!

It is coming back stronger than ''Babe" Ruth for the

''Home-run'' Record!
*

i

Are you going to get your share of it, or will you allow the

trade to pass your door?

Do you realize that there are a number of five cent Manila

brands on the market that have grown steadily in public

favor for fifteen years—through war time and peace?

Do you know that Nhinila is sending to the United States a

Nickle Cigar unsurpassed at any time in appearance,

workmanship and smoking quality?

Do you know that there is a great army of American
smokers that prefer a good five cent Manila Cigar to

any other at the price?

Do you need a Cigar that sells, a Cigar that satisfies and
builds trade for you and give \ou a good li\ ing profit

—

a difficult problem in peace time with price wars and
narrow margins from nationally advertised brands?

A good, representatix e, Manila brand will pay you better

than an\ thing vou can buv.

For Information, Write or Wire

THE MANILA AD. AGENCY
C. A. BOND, Manager

15 William Street, N. Y.

MWLISHED ON THE IITAND '5I2 0FEACH MONTH AT 236 CHESTNUT ST. PHIU.. PA.



After all
. ^

nothing satisfies lihe^
^ a good cigar

THE
BEST

CIGARS

Are Paciied In

WODDEN Boxes

July 15, 1I)2() Sajf You Saw It in The Tobacco Would 46th year

A KAUFFMAN S BRO Inc
YORK.P*

:CTAPi icucr\ — —-^' ^ » . _ _ _ESTABLISHED
MANUFACTURERS OF

IS93

aCAR BOXES
! AND

CIGAR BOX
LUMBER

WE SPECIALIZE ON

GOLD LEAF WORK,

''BEST OF THE BEST"

Manufacturad bjr

A. SANTAELLA & CO.
Office. 1181 Broadway. New York City

FACTORIES: Tampa and Key Wttl. Florida

TOBACCO MERCHANTS ASSOdATION iJP^'P*
OF UNITED STATKS '^^iJJ

JKSSE A. BLOCH, Wl.tcling, U . Va PresidentCHARLES J. EISKNU)nK. Philadelphia, Pa " Kx- President
lULlUS LICHTENSTEIN. New York, N. V Vice PresidentWILLIAM UESrr, New York. N. Y ( hairmaii Executive Committee
MAI. GEORGE VV. HILL, New York, N. Y Vice PresidentGEORGE H. HUMMELL, New York. N. Y Vice-President
H. H. SHELTON, Washington. D. C Vice President
WILLIAM T. REED, Richmond. Va Vice-President
HARVEY L. HIRST. Philadelpliia, Pa Vice-President
ASA LEMLEIN. New York, N. Y Treasurer
CHARLES DUSHKIND, New York, N Y Counsel and Managing Director

Headquarters, S Heekinan Street, New Yoik City.

ALLIED TOBACCO LEAtill. OF AMERICA
W. D. SPALDINtJ. Cincinnati. Oliio President
CHAS. M. WITTROCK. Cincim-ati. Ohio Vice President
GEO S. EN(jEI^ Covington. Ky Treasurer
WM. S. GOLDENBCRG, Cincinnati, Ohio Secretary

THE NATIONAL CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO ASSOCIATION
JEROME WALLER, New York. N. Y PresidentGORDON W. STEWART. Hartford. ( onn Vice-President
PKR{ IVAL R. LOWE. IR.. New York. N. V .'Secretary
.MACRICE II ARTMAN,' H.-.rtford. C onn Treasurer

NATIONAL BOARD OF TOBACCO SALESMEN'S
ASSOCIATIONS

EMANUEL M. FREEMAN PresidentEI MULLIGAN 1st Vice PresidentA IJERT FREEMAN Jd Vice-President
ABE BLUMBERG Treasurer
SIDNEY CAHEN, 123 Liberty Street. New Voi k ( ity Secretary

NEW YORK CIGAR .MA.XUFACTURERS* BOARD OF
TRADE

JOSEPH WINNICK PresidentSAMUEL WASSERMAN Vice-PresidentARTHUR WERNER, 51 Chambers St., New York City. .Secretary and Treasurer

Classified Column
The rate for this column is three cents (3c.) a word, with

a minimum charge of seventy-five cents (75c ) payable
strictly in advance.

f'

Foi{ svLi:

rVVO LIBERMAN BUNCH MACHINES IN FIRST-CI ASS
working order tor sale, i'rice $500 each. f. o. b. Tampa. Fla.

Address Ramon Alvarez & Co., P. O. Box 405, Tampa, Fla.

TWO MILLER. DCBRUL & PETERS POWER S( RAP
l-unch Machines; in perfect working order; for sale at $20000

each. Maximo Grahn & Son, 409 \V. Fortune Street, Tampa. Fla.

SITLATION \VANTKI>

WANTED TO CORRESPOXD WITH i-IRM Ok ( OMPA.W
wlui could u>e the servicts of a practical l-"actory Superintendent.

I raitical cigarinakir -hand work, >uction. or fresh-work machines
Address Box 490 "The Tobacco World."

SUPKKIX ILXDEXT—MAX Wiril J3 VLAKS' EXPLRIEXCE
desires position as cigar factory superintendent with reliable

ni.umfactiirer Address I'.ox Xo. 479. 'Ihe Tobacco World"

The Tobacco World
Established 1881

VOI.lfME 46 JULY IS 1Q26 No. 14

Tt>BACCt> WORLD CORltJRATlON
Puljli!»hcrs

Hobart Bishop Hankins. President and Treasurer

lierald B. Hankins, Secretary

Pulilished on the 1st and 15th of each month .it Ik, Chestnut Street,

Philadelphia. Pa.

l-.i!tt'rfd as second cla«.s mail matter. December 2.2, l'^l'^ at the Post

(ttbce, Philadelphia, Pa., under the Act of March i, 1879.

I'kl( F. : Cnited States, Canada. Cuba and Philippine Islands, $2 00 a

year. Foreign, $J.50.

OUR HIGH.GBADE NON-EVAPORATING

CIGAR FLAVORS
Make tobacco meHow and amoofh In charactat
and Impart a most palatable flavor

FLAVORS FOR SMOKING and CHEWING TOBACCO
Write for Llat of Flavors for Special Brands

BKTLN. AIOHATIZEB. BOX FLAVOIS. FASTE SWBETENEIS

FRIES & BRO., 92 Reade Street. New York

O/ieCjqar of 0//a///a

1300 1st avenue
NEW YORK CITY
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DON'T KEEP A
GOOD THING SECRET
PERHAPS you are a pipe

smoker yourself ....
if so, the quickest way to

demonstrate that UNION
Leader deserves your
support is with a match.

Load up the old pipe
and fire away, then pass
the good word on.

Union Leader has no

secrets, and shouldn't be
kept a secret. It's just a

mighty good blend —
properly aged, properly
packed and popularly
priced.

Try it yourself, and if

you don't think it's the
biggest dime value on
your shelf, we'll !

But you will.

Union Leader
SMOKING TOBACCO

The Best in the Union
, . . in Pocket Tins

O P. Lorillard Co

lA PALINA
CIGAK

"HOOK UP' YOUR BRANDS

WITH NEW TRADE

BY PACKING YOUR CIGARS

IN WOODEN BOXES

WE MAKE GOOD BOXES—TRY US

Windsor Cigar Box Co.

WINDSOR
After all

^Othin^ tstiffiet IiIm^

h^ teed cigar^

PF.NNA.

WAITT & BOND

Blackstone
CIGAR

Extremely Mild

wy^rsne
CICA/t MACHINES

BUNCH BREAKERS
CIGAR PACKERS
BUNDLE PACKERS

ROUND CAN PACKERS

PJJLTE-KQRRECKMACHINE CO.
231 233 IONIA AVE N W

Grand Rapids Mich

The Far-Visioned Cigar Manufacturer

Protects Present and Future Sales

By Packing His Brands In Wooden Boxes

H. E. BAIR & CO.

HANOVER Aft*r all PENNA.

"Quality Cigar Box Manufacturers For More than Fifty Year*"
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CANADA REDUCES EXCISE TAX ON CIGARS
AND AMENDS WAREHOUSE REGULATIONS

All ameiidnu'iil to IIr' Kxcisr Act, passed })y tlic

Canadian Hoiiso of (Nimmons on .Tunc 10 and i-ccVntly
assented to ])y the ,u:overnnient, repeals tlie tax of $4
per tliousand on ei.ij:ars ])ut up in paekaires containinir
less than ten eaeli, and j>rovides for the uniform i-ate

of $;> per thousand, resrardless of the size of tlie ])aek-
age, aecordin^^ to adviees to the Department of Com-
merce from Trade Commissioner L. \V. Muekius,
Ottawa.

The amendment peimits tlie removal of tohaeeo
and cigars from an excise warehouse to a cust<»ms
])onde(l wai-ehouse without i)ayment of the tax, when
for delivery only as sliips' stores, under rcirulations of
the Oovernor-in-Conncil, the reason given that at i»res-
ent tliere are customs honded wareh(»uses at many sea-
])orts where thei'e are no excise warehouses. Im-
l)orted to])acco, cigars and cigarettes may he supplied
as shii)s' stoi'es from these customs warehouses, luit as
there are no excise warehouses availahle at some
])oints, domestic goods have heen at a disadvantage.
The amendment will thus place honded <lom<'stic and
foreign tohacco, cigars ami cigarettes on an et^ual foot-
ing for this purpose.

LLNZ.

ENGLAND MAKING DETERMINED EFFORT TO
REVIVE HAVANA CIGAR MARKET

A determined etfoi't is heing nnide in Knglan«l i»y

the Havana cigai- retailers to retiieve the trade whicli
has drifted away since the war. After nnich prelim-
inary work hy an organizing committee, the Cigai'
Merchants' Associati(»n was oiiranized on June I>, with
the avowed puipose ol' welding together those firms
responsihle for the distribution of cigars direct to the
consunu'r, in the protection (»f their own interests an<l
for the genei'al good of the industry as a whole.

The numhei- <d' ri'tailers engaged in the sale of
Havana cigars in Knirland is haielv a hundred, vet
those one hundred firms ha\'e an annual turnover of
approximately $r),()On,(MMi per >ear.

The association will tuin its efforts toward the
elimination of price-cutting and other unfair competi-
tion, as well as endeavor to de\ise some means to in-

crease the consumption of llaxana cigais.

TOBACCO PRODUCTS DIVIDEND
DircH'tors of tin- Tohacco Products ( 'oi"i>oration

have declared a (piaiterly dixidend of V'
\
per cent, on

the A stock payable August lb to stockholders of rec-

ord Julv 28.

MANY INTERNAL REVENUE OFFICES
DISCONTINUED

III line with tlu' Coolidge <»conomy program, Com-
niissi(»nei- hlaii-, of the Intei-nal licvenue i)epartment
at W ashinuloii, aiinouiKM-s that, effective at once, thirty
Inteiiial I\evenue oflices throughout the Cnited States
and the Hawaiian Islands will 1m' discontinued.

Kollowinir is a list of those affected hy the recent
(h'cision:

New .Jersey—Klizabeth, .Jersey City, Morristown,
Paterson and Trenton.

Pennsylvania—AMentown, Altootia, nioster, Har-
rishurg, Laiicastei-, X<»r!istown, Pottsville, Readinir.
York, Coniiellsville, .Johnstown, Newcastle and two in
IMiiladelphia.

Iowa

—

I^uilington, Cedar Papids, Council P>luffs,

Davenjfort, F<»rt Dodge, Mason City and Ottumwa.
C(»Iorado— Pueblo.
Connecticut —Bridgeport and Waterbury.
Michigan—.Jackson.

Hawaii—Hilo.

FALLON TO BE 'PARTAGAS" REPRESENT-
ATIVE

Frank l*'allon, <.f the firm of Faber, C<h» k Oregi;,
lias Just returned fiom a visit to the Cifueiites, JN-i^o

vV Company factory in Cuba, and announci'd that he
has taken on the agency for their famous "I'artagas"
brand in the I'nited States, succeeding Hob Lane, who
relinijuished tln' agency some time ago after more tlian

twenty-five years of service.

Mr. Fallon has many frien<ls in the trade and liis

c«»miection with the "Pai-tagas" factory will no doubt
pid\-e mutually beneficial.

He is ju-omiiu'nt in tin- B. I*. (). J-'., and also active
in the Anu'rican Leirion.

EMPLOYMENT AT HIGH SUMMER PEAK:
INDUSTRY SEES NO COMING SLUMP

Xkw Voi;k, July .").

—

**1'h«» industry of the nation
is running on an astounding curxe of S-J. jmm- cent, of its

niaximnni employment capacity and unemjdoynn'nt is

practically nil," declared .John lO. Kdgerton, presi<lent

of the Xational Association of Mamifa<'turers. today
in announcing the result of a nation-wide inunediate
sur\-e\ of mamifacturing plants in thirty basic indus-
tries. "This is an ufuisually healthy sunimei- status;
there can be so slump or panic," he ad(h'd.

The association sent out <pn'stionnaires to more
than .'in(M) members of its organization in pi\otaI sec

{Cn)ifi)uiCf/ on page 0)
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EMPLOYMENT AT HIGH PEAK
(Contittucd frttm I'af/c '>)

lions i'or an instantaneous reflex of the husiness situa-

tion. Replies were received from '2005 eonii)anies in

thii"ty hasie industries, and these reported that tlie

nunil)er of employees reipiired in their plants to main-
tain maximum capacity was 1,675, 180, an averaj^e of
8.*i5 per company; and that they now have und<M' <'m-

ployment 1,407,708, or an average of 702 jx'rsons ])er

l)lant.

"When the industries of the nation are running 84
])er cent, of their maximum employment capacity at

tlie end of June, there certainly seems to be no ground
for jx'ssimism," continued Mr. Kd^erton. "Wo are
now at the time of the year when there is sup])osed to

be a slump in ])roduction, a slump in em[)loyinent, and
a slumj) in wa.i^es. Hut our survey shows not a single

one of tliese relaxing ])hases of industry.

"We hear re})orts from various sections that sales

have diminished somewliat and that the values of the
sales have drop])ed; but the fact that our production is

keejnng up almost to a maximum winter load, would
indicate that the sales situation is one of postponement
lathei" than ])ei'manent decline. Diminished sales is

the I'ule in the summer and we <lo n<»t se<' anytliing to

indicate that the i)resent situation is anything more
than the normal drop])ing of interest of the consuming
public and pi-essure of the sales forces.

"Indeed, our survey refutes the statements of the
pessimists who all through the year have l)een ])redict-

ing the panic that has not come; and unless it comes
within the next fortnight, certainly will not be on us
this veai', at anv rate. I believe industrv in ])articu-

bii- and the countrv as a whole have everv reason to

rejoice in this healthy situation of em))loyment.'*
The survey was general, and covered all tlie fol-

lowing basic industi"ies: automolnles, agricultural im-
])lements and su])i)lies, automobile accessories, build-

ing matei'ials ancl supplies, cement and clay industries,

chemicals and drugs, clothing, electric, food and food
products, furniture, glass, erockery and porcelain,
iion, steel, jewelry, leather, lum])er, machineiy, metals,
paints, oils, ])aper and ])ulp, plumbeis' and steam tit-

ters' su])plies, rubber, stationery, printing and l)onks,

textiles, to(>ls, hardware, toys and novelties and th(»

miscellaneous groups.

A "BLACK CAT" OUTING—CAREERAS LEAVE
LONDON IN 75 CHARABANCS

The largest charabanc outing ever oiganised from
London took place on June 12, when over 2250 em-
ployees of Can-eras, Ltd., tobacco mamifacturers, left

Arcadia Works, City-road, in 75 charabancs for their
annual outing

—

this year to Sonning Meadows, near
Ifeading. Luncheon was served under one loof in one
of the biggest maniuees yet erected—over 400 feet long
an<l (JO feet wide— which ])resente<l a wonderful spec-
tacle. Two steamers weie chartered by the directors
for free river trips to their workers, an<l these were
packe<l with ha])py ]M"ople throughout the day. As is

usual on all "Black Cat" outing davs evervi)odv had
a thoroughly enjoyable time. Can-eras, Ltd., spared
no <dTorts to make this day an especially happy one for
theii- workers, and did everything well. The slogan of
the day—"Happy at work: Happy at play"—was
sMinrthintr more than a phrase— it was a reality.

—

The
T'thdccn Trade I\(riru\ London.

BAKELITE INDUSTRY ASKS PROTECTION
FROM FOREIGN COMPETITION

Protection of home industries against unfair for-

eign competition in tlie marketing of synthetic phenol
resin products is asked in healings just concluded be-

fore the United States Taritf Commission in Wash-
ington. The hearings resulted from the petition of

Bakelite Corpoiation, maiiufactui-ers of raw materials,

and a number of manufacturers of tinished Bakelite

ai-ticles. They seek to make ])ei-manent the em])argo
which was issued last A])ril by President Coolidge
against importation into this country of synthetic phe-
nol resin products. The embargo forbids entry into the

Cnited States of synthetic phenolic resin of Form C,

and all articles manufactuied whollyOr in pai-t thereof,

except articles made by molding synthetic phenol res-

ins when mixed with other substances.

Investigations have been under way since the mid-
dle of Mav, and Julv .*>d was set as tlie date for submit-
ting tinal bi-iefs on behalf of all pai'ties concerned.
Chairman Marvin did not indicate when a decision
would be rendered, but the case is alreadv one of the
longest ever considered by the Tariff Commission.

Testimony was given during the hearings to the

effect that business in American-made cigar and ciga-

lette holders and various forms of jewelry is being se-

riously injured by the impoitation of low-priced imi-

tations from abroad. These imitations are being sold

in the United States at from one-half to two-thirds
less than the genuine Bakelite articles. They are im-
ported chieHy from Anstiia and Czechoslovakia, where
lowei' wages make cheaper production possible. In
these countries the mainilacture is often a house in-

dustry, the various members of a family making their

individual specialties such as necklaces, cigarette hold-

ers, and so on, in their homes. The impoited items
are (piite similar in aj)])earance to those made in this

country, and it is alleged that the former are being sold
in such a manner as to take unfair advantage of the
rights of trade-mark, patents, and good-will which the
Bakelite Corj)oration and their co-petitioners have
built up in the United States.

Bakelite I'esin was invented bv Dr. L. H. Baeke-
land, eminent Ameiican scientist, and honorary pro-
fessor at Uolnmbia I'niversity. It is the basis for the
many pliriK;! icslu ])roducts which are manufactured
by the B-.ii:elite Cor|)oiation, and sold under the well-
known trade name "Bakelite." It was stated during
the healings that under Dr. Baekeland's guidance the
corporation of which he is president had invested lib-

erally in research and development work in order to

lower production costs, while constantly maintaining
a high wage scale and good working conditions for its

employees.

Testifying before the Commission, L. V. Kedman,
vice-])resident and director of research, stated that Dr.
Baekeland had invented processes ])v which svnthetic
phenol resins are made permanently insoluble and in-

fusible. He said that Dr. Baekeland had gone beyond
the earlier attempts of other investigators and had
produced ])roducts which were not only valuable when
used in the ornamental forms, but were of great iixlus-

trial significance in other lields.

It was pointed out that even though the importers
of the foreign resins have not always imported mate-
rial labeled actually Bakelite, they were, nevertheless,
encouraging the jobbers to ])uy the imported material
instead of Piakelile. .\flei- the sale had been trans-
acted, it was stated, there was then nothing to prevent
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EDITORIAL COMMENT
—

-t

^^2^_«_«. »• •* »«

HE American Chamlu'r of Commerce <»f Cuba
is circularizing the chambers of commerce and
trade organizations of this country with a
C(mnnunication r<'gai-ding the recent Parcel

Post Treaty between this country and Cuba. It calls
attention to the fact that Cuba in agreeing to an in-
crease in weight from four pounds eight ounces to
eleven jmunds, reserved the right to abrogate the
agreement eighteen months after it went into effect.

The letter points out that Congress did not how-
ever modify the section which ]n-oiiibits the imi)orta-
tion of manufactured tobacco in lots of less than ;}()()().

Ill the opinion of the American Chamber of Commerce
of ('uba the American manufacturer is the sole bene-
ficiary of this revised treaty as it claims there are no
mailable articles from Cuba to the United States, ex-
cei)t cigars and cigarettes.

The letter states frankly that the Cuban ( Miamber
is inaugurating a campaign to bring about a with-
drawal of this restriction, so that cigar and cigarettes
in quantities of less than MOIH) caii be sent by parcel
post to the I'liited States.

Further, there is the implied threat in the com-
munication that unless the United States opens its
markets to Cuba, just as Cuba has opcne<l her markets
to the Ignited States, the former will abrogate the par-
cel post treaty and will re<Iuce the postal relations be-
tween the two countries to a mere exchange of letters,
post cards and news])apers, allowing no merchandise
whatever to enter Cuba from the United States by mail.

This means that unless Cuba is extended the privi-
lege of mailing in cigars ami cigarettes to this eoiintrv
in lots of less than oUOU that the jjarcel post treaiy
will be abrogated.

This })ropagaii(la will undoubtedly create consider-
able interest and perhaps some intlueiice among those
organizations which have no interest in the eigar and
tobacco industry. It therefore behooves the cigar and
tobacco industry to continue its elTorts and see that the
present restricti(nis in this connection are maintained.

We don't know how much business this parcel post
treaty has brought to the United States, but we have an
idea that if the sections obnoxious toCuba are i-«'vise<lto

suit their views that their mail-order business in cigars
and cigarettes will become a very valuable asset to
their nation.

While we have never been fully convinced that a ci-

gar is any better because it is imported, nevertheless
the word "imported" has a sort of hy])notic influence
on the mind of the average person. To eliminate the
restricti(ms that now ])revent the Cuban cigar and ciga-
rette manufacturers from shipping their products into
the LTiiited States in small (piantities by mail, would do
considerable damage to the domestic industry ;nid j>ar-

ticularly Tampa.
The cigar industry is not growing in the United

States and, therefore, cigars coining in from Cuba
would simply reduce the domestic production by that
much with its attendant loss of revenue to the Govern-
ment.

S
\ \\\X\ OXK is more or less reluctant tn c<»minil

liimself regarding; future re«piireinents, but
iIh'it is one i-e(piii-cment i^^ the cigar manufac-
'"'<*• that shniiid be ))i-ovided for immediately

if it has jiot already Itccn attended t<>.

We refer to tln' matter of one fortieth woo<len
cii:ai- boxes always in deinaiid aroun«l the time for
holiday orders. Some pait <»f these <»iders for one-
fortieths could and should Im- placed when most of the
ciirar-lu.x factories an- .piict, ami that perio.l is during
the suinnu'r nuuiths.

TlxTe is a decid«'d beiielit to the ciirar mainifac-
turer if he ordeis his one-fortieth at this time.

He knows fully well that the time rcMpiired to pro-
<Iuc»' a one-fortieth box is just as irreat as the time
consumed in inakinLra one-twentieth. In the fall of the
\ear he loses 5<> per cent, of his possible shipments if
his boxmaker has to go to work on one t'ortieth Ixjxes,
wln'U he otherwise would Im- tui-niiiir out (Uie-twentieths.

Another condition that k always serious m the
matter of lindiuir skilled labor to help out during the
rush peiiod. By placiuiT one-fortieth orders iu the
<|uiet period, the box mainifacturer can maintain a more
tven How of production and thus hold his organization
toirether, which means much t«. him and his ciistonieis
when the busy period be.irin'^.

There aie few mamifacturers who realize that the
cigar-box business is, foi- tin- majority of that industry,
becMuning more and more seasonable. They are stiug-
glinir to keep an organization together for twelve
months in the year when the actual period of fidl opera-
tion does not total more than live or six mouths at the
mo.^t. There are of course a few exceptions, but not
nian.w

\Vliere\er there m a certainty of a nee<l for anv
larLTc <iiiaiitity of «»ne-fort ict h box»'s for the fall trade,
iIk' eustoiner is doing himself a biir jaxoi- if he i^ets his
l»o\uiakeis at woik on such ordeis now inst«'ad of wait-
iiiu- until a time when his suppliei- will b(> rushed with
oideis for ofie-t weiitietli boxes.

SCHUBERT JOINS WISEMAN IN BOSTON
IioIm'iI Schubert, foriiK-r leaf tobacco broker in

Xew ^'ol-k City, and later in Boston, has joine*! the I).

Wiseman S<uis ('ompan\, leaf t<»bacco d«'alers of Bos-
ton, as a partner.

The business in the future will he known as the
W'iseinan-Schnbert Coinpanx, with otiices at (>4 Broad
Si reel, Boston, .Mass.

TOBACCO TAX BILL PASSED IN LOUISIANA
The Louisiana State Leuislatuic jtassed the To-

bacco Tax Bill on July 1st, which provides for a stamp
tax of in per cent, on all tobacco and tobai'<*o |Mo<hicts

sohl at retail in the State.

The bill was rushed through the Senate at its linal

session by a suspension <»f the rules.
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POLICEMAN FIRED FOR RECEIVING STOLEN
CIGARETTES

A policeman of the Seventli District station was
suspended from the force here on Tuesday as a result

<»f receiving stolen cigarettes.

After being arrested he admitted receiving the cig-

arettes and said he knew thev were worth more than
»

he paid for them, it is believed he and two othei* men
may be resj)onsible for the theft of apinoximately
$17,(KK) worth of goods stolen from freight cars in

West Philadelphia recently.

He was held for a further hejiring.

KLORFEIN VISITS PHILADELPHIA
Julius Klorfein was a visitor at the Vahn & Mc-

Donnell otlices on North Seventh Sti'eet, last week, in

the interest of his In'and "(Jarcia (irand/' which is

beinu" disti'ibuted here bv Vahn tV:. McDonnell, He was
accompanied by X'ictor jjopez. The 'Mlarcia (Jrand"
is enjoying a good sale among the retailers here.

DAVIS RECOVERING FROM OPERATION
John Davis, of P)ayuk Cigars, Ine., underwent an

operation for appendicitis at a local hospital a. short
time ago, and according to last reports he is getting
along nicely and expects to soon be able to resume his

<luties at Third an<l Spruce.

SESQUI PIPE ON DISPLAY
The Sesipii Pipe, manufactured by L. & H. Stern,

is b('i!ig displayed by the Vahn tV: McDonnell retail

stores here, and is lu'coming very ])opular.

CHARLES BOCK A VISITOR
Charles Bock, of Bock-StaulTer Company, **La.

Palina" distributors in Pitts))urgh, Pa., was a visitor

at the Congiess Cigar Company offices, M'hird aiul

Spruce Streets, last week.

C. W. Saunders, of the Cortez Cigar (N>mpany,
was a recent visitor at ^'ahn cV: McDoiiuell head(|uarters
Ihmc. V. cK: M. have the ''(V)rte/" well place<l through-
out the citv.

Jake Paley, of the Congress Cigar (Company, an<l

his family, art* sj)endlng tlu' summer in Atlantic (Mtv,
at the Hitz-Carlton.

PENT IN MIDDLE WEST
Howard K. Pent, president of the Coraza (Mgar

C()nil)any, manufacturers of the ''Marshall Field"
cigar, has left for a trij) through the Middle West in

the interest of his brand, which is showini>- a healthv
increase in sales throughout that section. Mr. Pent re-

centlv returned from a trii) through that territory ami
expressed himself as highly satislied with results

there. Kxtensive a»lvertising is being carrii'd on in

newspapers in several cities in (Jhio and Pennsylva-
nia.

CHARLIE HIPPLE TRAVELS
Charlie Hippie, of Hippie Bros, i^ Company, leaf

tobacco dealers, of North 'third Street, has leturned
from a recent visit through Pennsylvania, and is at

l)resi'nt looking ovei* his lirm's holdings in Connecti-
cut.

STANLEY FEATURES "KING PERFECTO"
The Stanley Drug Comi)any, which has recently

(pened a new store on Market Street above Ninth, is

featuring the "King Perfecto" cigar in a window dis-

play. The "King Peifecto" factoiy is located at \>

B>ank Street, un<ler the management of A. N. Davis.

J. G. S])atz, i-epresenting S. Valentine, of this city,

was a recent visitor in Cincinnati, calling on the trade.

Mr. Spatz was foimerly a cigar manufacturer, of

Heading, Pa.

FRED SUSS RETURNS TO NEW YORK
Fred Suss, of S. II. Furgatch &. Company, who

was taken ill while in Kansas Citv a short time ago
and removed to the Research Hospital there, has re-

covered sufficiently to be able to ri'turn to New Vork
(Mtv, where his manv frit'uds conuratulated him on his

speedv recovciv.

SAPIRO WITHDRAWS LIBEL SUIT
According to reliable reports, the libel suit

brought by Aaron Sapiro, who has been active in or-

ganizing co-operative marketing associations through-
out the country, auainst ne\vspai)ers in Canada, lias

l;een withdrawn following an a])ology published by the
olfending newspapers.
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JOIN THE N. C. L. T. ASSOCIATION
President Jerome Waller, of the National Cigar

Leaf Tobacco Association, is sending out the follow-
ing timely ai)peal to the trade:

*'At our annual convention held in Hartford on
June 8th, the following resolution was unanimouslv
adoj)ted:

" 'Kksoi.vko, that it is the sense of the National
Cigar Leaf Tobacco Association, in annual convention
assembled, that each active member of this association
should make every ])ossible etfort to induce at least
one leaf dealer or cigar manufacturer to become a
meml)er of the Association during the coming year.'

"1 am (juite sure that tlieic is someone not within
our ranks, although eligible, wh(» will listen to you and
whom you can inthu-nce to Join if you will try. Our
membershij) needs npbuiidin'g, mikI I am contident vou
want to (lo your part towards accomplishing it.

"W on't yon do it now and secure one new nu'Uiber
for our organization? After you have obtained his
consent, kindly send his name in to the secretary, Chas.
VV. Duignan, Km Front Street, New Vork."

CONNECTICUT POOL TO HOLD TOBACCO
INSCRIPTION

It is reported that the Connecticut \'alley Tobacco
Associaticni is pl;nming to adopt the Inscription
method of .selling tobacco at Hartford in a very short
time. Officials of the pool have been studvinu" the
methods followed at the Sumatra and .lava Inscrip-
tions held annually at Amsterdam, and are about readv
to adopt that method in «lisposing of their Connecticut
Broadleaf.

It is anticipat«'d the trial may Ik* made on July
2(>th or August I'd, and if successful, will be extende«l
to all their tobaccos. Bids for the t(»bacco on sale will
he receivetl and opened and the accepte<l bid will Ir.

announced publicly on each pai'cel before the bi<ls on
another j)arcel will l>e opened.

The Inscription nu'thod of selling tobacco has
been agitated Ijy a few members of the trade for many
years, ami it seems the etforts of these nn-n are about
to bear fruit. If the trial proves successful, no <loubt
it will be adopted in other markets of the ccanitrv.

IF YOU WOULD LIVE LONG—SMOKE A CIGAR
A DAY

Beriuird P>erendt, wh(» has just passe<I his l()4th
birthday at Beilin, says his recipe for old age is

*'smoke one good black cigai- a day." He never devi-
ates from the rule, except on his birthdays, when he
smokes two good black ones. He is in perfect health
and can recollect lia|)penings as far back as 1S4S, when
he was a member of the Prussian Palace (Juards <lur-
ing the KeV(»Iuti(»n.

G. C. ROGERS PASSES AWAY
Huy C. l\ogers, treasurer of the I'nited Stati's Tin

Poil ('omi)any, passed away at the Jewish Hospital in
liouisville, Ky., la^t week. Mr. Hoyi-rs joined the
I nited States Tin Foil ('ompan\ sexcral years airo,

after having been with Kriist iV: Kfiist, accountants, t"<u-

several yeai's as traveling auditor. Hi- was forty-three
years of age.

c <POSTMASTER" TWO FOR FIVE
The " Postniastei'" ciuai', retailing at two t'or live

cents, is iMMiig ])lac»Ml nn the Pacitic Coast by the I*.

liorlllard Company. They are packed in one-twen-
tieths.

CONDITIONS IN THE CIGAR INDUSTRY
Charles I). I^arney ^ CnTn|.an\, l.i-..kers, of Phila-

d.'lphia and New Vork, liave just 'jMiI'lished a booklet
containing a review of th<' t(>bacco industrv, and ifi ref
• •rence to present con.llticnis in tin- ciirar indu>Uv thev
>tate:

"_Producti<Mi of larir<' ciirnrs in lU'j:) amounted to
'>,.)<>(),<.',1,:).')4 as conipai-ed with fi.^i'T.^ufJ,:):!.') in 1!L'4.
Althonirh th.' total output registered a small <lecline
Ironi that of the pievious year, tli<' operatimr r»'sults
were not unsatisfactory, fn.in a coinj»aralive stand-
p'»iiit, and, on the whole, the large cigar manufacturers
enjoyed a moderate' degree <»f |.rosp«'rity. althouuh iu)\
III any sense correspoiidinir to that attained bv the
l.irire ciiraretti' and tobacc<. mamifacturer.H. As stated
in our ic\ie\v last year, a period of decliniiii,^ produc
tion such as has atten.h'd th." ciirar industry dui-inir tin-
past few years tends to eliminate the snnill pro/lucer
hecaiix' in times t,\' a<lversity he is unable to endure
the >tfess of the inteiisilied competition that allows
oiily the tittest to MiiAive. ||i> <|iiota to the total pro
dnctum is replaced by an enhanced c<»ntribution from
liis lartrer, well-entrenched competitors, who can manu-
lacture more cheaply and irive the consumer better
value. 'riii> process may work a hardship on the small
manufacturer but it k an inexitable |.a?t of the lelent-
less workinir^ <'f the economic law in a competiti\e
.sy.Ntem wherein only those posses>inir the irreatest etli-

ciency can hope to pros|M-r. Accordingly, although
cigar (aitpiit in the a«rirreirate has i-eiristere<l a decres-
Mit ti-eiid, the production of most of the nuijoi- mann
tacturers slmw> an incieasinir tendency fi-((m vear to
year, as a result of the i'limination of the smallei- pio-
ducers an<l the c<»nse«|uent com-entration of the indus-
try amo!itr the more powei'ful and etficient units.

*'Snndl establishments manufacturinir under ,')00,-

<n>n ciirai-s annually ai-e steadily decliniuir. while tlio.s«»

manufacturinir anmially over l(i.(MH),()(i(i cii^ars, are on
the inc'rease. Although there were f>.S77 factories in
«jperati<»n at the end <»f ]!»L'4, in that year mon- than
iiX per cent, of the oiitjiut was produced )»y less than
.'!(M) factories, and these in turn were owned l>v approx-
imately twt'Uty dilferent manufacturers. Larire scale
pi-odiiction, lofiLT unattainable or non advan.taireous in

tluM'igar industry, is beconn'nira more pron<nincr'd fact
in ciirar manufacturimr each year.

"The ciirai- machine has been the insfrument of
the gradual re\-oliition or evolution takinir plnce in the
industry. Cijrai- machines cost nearly ^4rMM» each in-

stalled, and as they come in battei'ies of two, the mini-
mum outlay would approximate ssixmi. hi oider to
deri\e the irreatest econ<»m\" from the utilization of the
machine, it is desirable or necessary to install seveial
of them and the resultant larsre capital expenditure
re<|uired explains why the small producer cann<»t turn
to the machine and nuist yield to the >ujM'rior tinancial
<n- economic strength ot' his laiirei- competitors. It

may be stated that the ajr«* of ske|)ticism concerninir
the practicabilitN' of tin- ciirai" machine has passed, and
its important role in the future of the indusiiv is e\erv
(\i\y irainiuir wider recognition. As recent l\ as two
years airo, some few manufacturers were enthusiastic
about tlu' machine, but the majoi'ity were either non-
committal. awaitiuiT the outcome ot" e\j)ei-ifnentat ion,

or fiankly dubious as to its successful application to
tlu' broad field of ciirni- manufai-tuie. Todav, the
greater part of the dnulit that picvailed is dispelled as

a result of the sat isfac-toj'y pert'ormaiice o\ei- a pro-
loimed perio<| of ti'ial. aiul the con-tant imprnv cnients

that are beiuir made in the machine from time to time.

{Continued on Page 14)
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News From Congress
TV

FE D E RA L
Departments

From our M^ashington Bureau 62ZAlbee Builoing

To Spend $50,000 for Price Maintenance Plan

PPKOXIMATKLY $r)(),()()() is to l)o expeiidod

1)V Loliii «5c Fink, Now York man u fact urcrs of

nationally known trade-markod commodities,

in an clTort to secure a workal)le, com])relien-

sive j)lan whereby i)rice maintenance can l)e made ef-

fective throughout the country, meml)ers of the House
committee on interstate and foreign commerce liave

been advised ])v C. 11. Waterburv, an ofhcial of the

com])any.
Tlie money is to he devoted to a campaiji:n to stim-

ulate thought on this subject amon,i( indivi(huils en-

^M^ed in trade and the f^eneral ])ul)lic, and will include

a contest to develo]) the most practiced j)lan for over-

cominjj: the i)rice-cuttin^ })ractice. The suggestions re-

ceived {IS a result of the contest, cominj< from memliers
of all industries atfected l)y the ])rice-cuttin^ ])robk'm,

will be sulmiitted to the committee for consideration

next session when price maintenance k'ji^ishition again
comes up.

The bill legalizing ])rice maintenance, introduced

last session bv Ke])resentative Kellv of Pennsvlvania,

was recently the subject of lengthy hearings 1)efore the

committee, at which many divergent opinions, both as

to the desirability of ])rice maintenance and the man-
ner in which it could be etTecttMl, were ex])i"essed. In

un<lertaking this contest, Lehn & Fink, it is declai'ed,

wei'e actuated solelv bv the desire to evolve a practical

method of bringing price maintenance about.

*M)ur chief* concern," asserted Mr. Waterbury in

advising members of the committee of the contest, "is

the maintenance of a financiallv solvent market for our
])roducts and willing distributors to whom the consum-
ing j)ublic may readily turn at convenient points

throughout the country and obtain our ]>roducts as and
when they want them at reasonable prices.

"Inder existing law there seems to be no ])rac-

tical means oi', at least, none has yet been discovered,

whei'eby Lehn ^' Fink as an individual mainifacturer
can can"v out anv sales or distribntion policv which

• • la
will meet the expressed desii'es of a large ])art of its

individual indejxMident <listri]>utoi's scattered thi'ough-

out the small and medium-sized communities of the
connti'v."

Gilbert Bill Laid Over for Next Session

Xo action will be taken upon the (Jilbert bill relat-

ing to the pei'iodical census of tobacco until Congress
reconvenes in December. A last minute elfoit to se-

cure its ])assage thi'ough the House of Hepr<'sentati\'es

was made shortly before adjournment of the session on
July .') by Congressman Kearns of Ohio, who repoiled
the bill for the Rules Committee, but action was pre-

vented by tJepi'esentative Fort of Xew .Jersey, who
l)itterly attacked it. The measure, among other things,

would transfer the taking of the census from the Cen-

sus Bureau to the l)e])artinent of Agriculture.

The bill was not originally intended to reach the

cigar industry, declared l{e])i"esentative Fort, but does

so in the form in which it was brought before the

House, and in a way, he asserted, which would be

"largely destructive to the interests of cigar manufac-
turers, since it would furnish a competitor with public

recoi'ds by which he could figure the entire cost of

manufacture; it would enal)le the large manufacturer
to comt)letely undersell and drive out of business the

small manufacturer."
The nu^asure was withdrawn by Representative

Kearns when it became ap})arent that there would be

considerable oj)position and that it would be impos-
sible to pass it without extended debate.

The Tariff to be Big Issue in Senatorial Campaigns
This FaU

The tariff will be made one of the leading issues

in the Senatorial campaigns this summer, it was indi-

cated during debate on tlie farm relief measure in the

Senate just before adjournment of Congress, when
Democratic members undertook to show that the pres-

ent tariff is of no benefit to the farmer and of little

oi' none to the average citizen.

In a speech on the floor of the Senate during the

debate. Senator Kobinson of Arkansas declared that

"one of the most substantial forms of relief which can

be afforded the American farmer is to reverse one of

the un<lerlying ]>ro])osals in the Haugen bill and tear

down the tariff wall." For that purpose, he introduced

an amendment to the bill to serve as a l)asis for tariff

legislation next session.

Cnder Senator Kobinson 's ameiulment, the United
States Tariff Commission would be directed to inves-

tigate and report to Congress what rates of duty ** sub-

stantially and ap])roximately" would ecpuUize the con-

« lit ions of competition in the ])rincipal markets of the

I'nited States between domestic and foreign j)roducers

of the ])rincipal c(uni)eting countries on a large number
of items.

These investigations would be made "for the ])ur-

pose of assisting Congress in reducing to a moderate
or competitive basis such duties as may appear to be
either excessive or prohibit ixc," and the sum of it^'JoO,-

{){){) would be aj)])r()])riated for the work.

Government Officials Fighting Refund of Taxes
Illegally Collected

Large sums of monev illegallv collected bv the

(lovernment aie being held by the Treasury Depart-
ment, whose oflicials are fighting all efforts of the own-
ers to secuii' their r(»turn.

(Continued on Page 16)
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^^i^tfay^ous

5cf^P

THIS remarkable machine continues to

pile up records for quantity production
at low cost. In large factories and small

factories, in union shops and open shops, it is

proving its worth, day in and day out. It makes
possible the manufacture of a good 5-cent cigar

at a profit.

One of the largest scrap cigar manufacturers in

the country, after careful investigation, placed
an order for sixty of these machines. They are

now at work on his floor, making money for him
every day.

The consistent, dependable performance of this

machine in many factories conclusively proves
Its efficiency and durability. Its design and con-

struction are the result of long experience in

cigar manufacture. It is built to do the work
right and to stand up under long and steady

duty.

If you want to cut your production costs it will

pay you to investigate the Model L Universal

Scrap Bunching Machine. A trial in your own
factory, with your own tobacco and under your
own operating conditions, will quickly prove its

ability to increase your profits. The price is

only $850, complete with folding chair and 1 6

H. P. motor, F. 0. B. Newark, N. J., and you
can have six months to complete payments.

Write for illustrated folder giving additional

information regarding this machine.

Universal Tobacco Machine Co.
1 16 West 32nd Street, New York, U. S. A.

Factory: 124 Sussex Ave., Newark, N. J,

Read what this

Machine will do:

1—Produces 450 to 500 uni-

form-weight, free-smoking
bunches an hour at a labor
cost of 75'' to $1.00 a thou-
sand.

2—Makes any size straight or
shaped, right- or left-hand
bunches perfectly, on the
same machine.

3—Handles shredded or
thrashed, large sized or
mixed cut scrap of unequal
sizes, up to Ua .

4—Insures fluffy filler with
damp or dry tobacco, be-
cause tobacco is lifted

from a hopper—not grav-
ity fed.

5—Accurately weighs tobacco
regardless of weather con-
ditions—q u i ckly adjusted
for different sizes.

6—Stands up to the grind of
steady work with low up-
keep cost.

$850
Complete

F.O.B.Newark,N.J.
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eKid
Itank Eirrmgton

GOOD ADVERTIZING FREE
Doer Pinky. Tie bet you had a fi^rate time to the

Methedist Sundy skool pieiiick. You better wach out

or that litth^ dame from Chimbus will hav you tawt

the charlstoii and you 11 be doinjj^ more daiisin^ than

8undy skoolin^.

Ts your boss workinjij purty hard to get more biz-

ness Pinky? Our bizness is getting biger all the time.

But weer rite after it every minnit. George J dont
stop advertizing when things are cumming good and
he dont stop when they arent cumming. He just

whoops her along all the wile and when theres a bad
yeer and l)izness in Pewter (Uty aint so good, why that

dont make enny diffrents with us. We get more of it

just the same.

Aint it the truth tliat sum storekeepers keep their

bizness growing bigger wiien everybody elses is grow-
ing smaller? You sqweek it Pinky! The boss says
when times are bad thens the time to advertize more
and push harder beeaws the liarder bizness is to get,

the harder you got to work to get it. And he says
w^hen times are good thens the time to advertize more
and push harder beeaws the eezier bizness is to get, the

more rezults you get from pushing harder then. So I

gess there aint enny time for not pushing hanh'r and
a<lvertizing more.

Mv boss is the best advertizer in Pewter V\\\. I

got to admit it. He dont miss enny good bets in that

line. You 11 see him studdying away in a traid journal
and then heel rite a letter to all the fokes that adver-
tize tliere about lines we sell and heel say to em, **Got
enny good windo (lisj)lay stuf to help us sell sum of

your goods weev got?" Or heel ask €»m about sum
advert izements that he can send around to the fokes on
his big mailing list. Or mebby heel want to get one
of theez lectro things you put in the newspapers to

make a j)icktur in your advertizement.

*'Tliats the only reel good way I know to get sum-
thing for nothing Spike," he told me. "Heers all theez
good advertising helps that 1 can get from the many-
ufackcherers and they send em without costing me
ennything and they <lont charj enny more to me for

their goods than they charj to the merchant that dont
get theez a<lvertiziiig hel])s. So you see Ime getting
sumthing for nothing."

Henry was fixing up a windo one day and I sed he
was going to hav a windo display first thing he new
without enny goods in it a tall. And he sed "Spike
you awt to kiio by this time that theez goods weer ad-
vertizing in this windo arent worth so much when
theyve bin heer in the strong lite in the windo for a

wile. So I use just as little goods as i can of this kind

and T make up the display with the help of the display

stuf we got from the manyufackcherer. Theez display

things (hmt cost us a cent and they are just what we
want to show the goods and tell about them and to re-

mind fokes of the advertizements they saw in the mag-
gazeens. And the big thing is there aint enny dei)ree'

siashon for us in the display stuff.

So thats how we make our windo displays so good

and do it without taking much goods and without cost-

ing much for damaged goods.

And we got a bunch of nice little booklets telling

all about sumthing we sell and the boss has one ]mt

into every ])ackij we rap wy and sum kinds he mails

out and sum reel nice ones Ive gone round with and
gave em to peepel at their houses with our coni])li-

ments. And on thoze advertizing things the boss has

the stores name in big letters. If the man that sends

us the advertizements just has our name in little letters

that you woodnt hardly see, or doesnt hav it on a tall, I

take our big rubber stamp and put the name on soze

ennybod}' cood see it thats got eyes enuf to kno a flap-

per from a Catholic preest.

Now you see when we get all the good advertizing

helps we can and get em all used the way they awt to

be used weer keeping sumthing doing all the time and
fokes dont miss a week that hey dont see sumthing new
in advertizing we put out. So everybody says Mister

Munnywell is the greatest advertizer in Pewter City

and they talk about it and that helps make em think

ours is the greatest store.

Theres one store acrosst the street from us that

never puts in the windo ennything you see advertized

in the maggazeens. It has all kinds of stuf Imt its

most all made bv sumbodv vou never herd of or itsr

made just for that merchant— or it says so ennyway on
the table—and if youd go in there and ask for sumtliing

you saw advertized in a maggazeen theyd tell you you
were foolish to buv that kind when thev cood sell vou

• • •

sumthing just like cheeper. They ])robbly hav the

kind thats advertized but they keep it out of site and
try to get you to buy the other.

Wliy say Pinky I was in there the other day and T

saw it takes the clerks about 3 times as long to sell

ennything beeaws they cant ever just hand out what
you ask for. Theyve got to be sooper sailsmen and
sell vou sumthing vou dont want insted. Well if thats

being a sailsmun, Henry says, to sell fokes sumthing
they dont want, then the greatest sailsmun is the fellei'

that sold a woman a two pants suit to lay out her hus-

band in.

(Contiuiied on Page 15)
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This picture shows why
the sales of BAYUK cigars

are constantly increasing'
THIS TOBACCO
IS UNDER-RIPE

Zf". /^-m

THIS TOBACCO
IS RIPE

THIS TOBACCO
IS OVER.RIPE

ONE of the chief reasons why Bayuk cigars

are such big sellers is because dealers are
getting behind them. They are doing this be-

cause they recognize the importance of Ripe
tobacco and are talking it to their customers.

You, too, will realize the importance of that

word ripe the minute you study the picture

shown above.

Briefly, ft means just this:

There are three kinds of leaves on every
tobacco plant at harvest-time— u/w/er-ripe . . .

oi;er-ripe . . . and ripe!

Under-ripe tobacco usually gives a cigar a
bitter taste. Oi;er-ripe tobacco serves to make
it flat and colorless. Ripe tobacco means
perfect smoking.

Think that over and youll see that Bayuk
cigars are better for the same reason that a
perfectly ripened apple or peach or pear is

better than one that is under-ripe or oi;er-ripe.

Keep this in mind when your customers ask
you to help them select a cigar.

Tell them about the ripe tobacco used in all

Bayuk cigars—explain why it makes a cigar

mellower and milder—show them that you
know something about tobacco and they'll

come back to you again and again.

You've got something definite to sell when
you sell Bayuk cigars— a real, basic reason
why these cigars are better. For only Bayuk
cigars are made exclusively from carefully

selected ripe tobacco all the time.

BAYUK QGAR
H

CHARLES THOMSON
MAPACUBA

A D E L P H I

Makers of fine cigars since 1897

Here are the five famous Bayuk. Brands

BAYUK PHILADELPHIA HAND MADE PERFECTO
HAVANA RIBBON PRINCE HAMLET

Its Rif)c7of>accol—Every Bayuk C/^a
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CONDITIONS IN THE CIGAR INDUSTRY

(Contvmied from Page 9)

''Kiidorsemont of the cigar machine has been

made l>y practically all of the outstaiiding cigar corpo-

rations! They are substantiating their verbal endorse-

ment by installation of the machines on a large scale,

and l)y the replacement or su])plementing of factories

using the hand-made methods with establishments de-

voted wholly to machine processes. One of the major
corporations in the industry has recently equipped and

put into opei-ation a factory, operated exclusively (m

macliine ])rocesses, with an annual ca])acity of 150,000,-

000 cigars, and another of the large corporations lias

under construction a plant with a similar ca])acity, to

be used entirely for machine ])r()ducti()n. As an illus-

tration of the trend, this latter-mentioned organiza-

tion, which recently was almost wholly on a hand-

manufacturing basis, will be ])roducing over 60 per

cent, of its entire output by machine within a relatively

brief period.

"The utilization of the machine has received a

stinudus both as an outcome of improvements which

have simplified the meclianism and reduced the space

occupied while at the same time adding to its efficiency;

and as a consecjuence of the devising of humidifying

systems which, through maintaining uniformity in the

temperature and humidity, remove one of the difficul-

ties heretofore interfering with the successful manu-
facture of machine-made cigars.

"Cigar machines promote (piantity ])roduction

and etfect labor economies, both of which reduce costs

of manufacture. Apart from the savings etfected, the

machine otfers other concrete advantages through min-

imizing the dependence of the manufacturer on labor

and thus diminishing tlie possibility of interruption t(»

production from strikes or other labor troubles; an<l

through the uniformity it creates in the ])roduct. It

necessarily calls for standardization of ])roduct since

tlie machine cannot be readily or inex])ensively ad-

justed to nninufactui-i» the multifarious shapes and

sizes of cigars now on the market.

"The beneticial effects of (piantity production, and

its accompanying re(juisite, standardization of ])rod-

uct, are apparent in the success of the cigarette and

tobacco manufacturers, and as the cigar industry be-

comes more and more subject \n these influences, its

economic ])osition will ])ecome better safeguarded and

its future ])ros])erity more assured. The process nec-

essarily will be a gradual one, but all the indications

are that within a decade the cigar industry will be

ojx'rating i)iactically entirely on machine production,

"in 1925, the tive-cent cigar, or Class A, continued

to gain, accounting for over 41 per cent, of the total

(mtput, and Class i\ or those retailing from eight to

fifteen cents, also made a further gain, comprising

nearly :'>9 per cent, of the total outjait. Class B cigars,

retailing between five and eight cents, continued to

decline an<l in 1925, composed only about 17 per cent,

of the total production, as compared with around 21

])er cent, in the ])revious year. The efforts of the

manufacturers to ]K)pularize the five-cent cigar are

meeting with evitlent success, as attested by the grow-

ing ])r<)duction fignres. The savings that have been

effected during the ]»ast few years, through lower leaf

])i-ices or economies in operation, have been very

largely passtwl on to the consumei* in the form of lower

pi'ice or l>etter (juality.

Outlook for 1926

"During the first half of 1!)2(; tobacco production

was maintained on a high ]>lane. Cigarette output for
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the first five months totaled :]r),()47,744,117 as compared
with :)l,117,J)(;(i,4l)8 for the corresponding period of

1925, re])resenting an increase of over 12 per cent.

Pi-oduction of manufactured tobacco, consisting of

sm(»king and chewing tobacco, aggregated ir)7,l^78,r)2r)

pounds for the live months, as contrasted with 154,-

841,2()S ])()unds in the sanu; period of the preceding

year. The increasetl cigarette production and stabil-

ity in manufactured tobacco output, taken together

with a relatively low average price for the tobacco leaf

crop of 1925 and the previous seasons, and a continued

steadiness in the prices of the manufactured i)roducts,

indicate another year of very large profits for the prin-

ci])al tobacco manufacturing organizations.

*' Cigar i)roducti(m, after registering a decline for

each of the tirst two months of 1926 as compared w4th

the first two months of 1925, showed a change of trend

in March when the output made a gain of nearly 12

per cent, over March of the previous year. In April

tlie reversal was maintained, the gain being more than

;? per cent, over the same month last year; but in May
there was a slight decrease over the corresponding

month of 1925, the production being 507,253,431 and

514,509,040 cigars respectively. For the first five

months of 1!)2(; as a whole the output of cigars was
2,4(;5,507,9(;4, and was higher than for the correspond-

ing months of last year, which showed a production of

2,438,95:),7H:?. It is'too early to determine whether this

arrest of the downwanl trend that has so long charac-

terized the cigar industry is merely a temporary tillip

due to the stimulus of the tax reduction, but the indus-

try is liopeful that it marks a i>ermanent improvement

and rellects the response of the ])uhlic to the strenuous

efforts made to give it better values."
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SATISFYING A GENERAL DEMAND
The aveiaue American smoker prefers a smooth,

mild, free-burning cigar, full of natural fragrance and at
the same time economical in priee.

rigar manufacturers are now airreed tliat no other
tobacco in the world combines all of those essentials to
such a degree as the Porto H-icaii leaf. Use<l exclusively
in tli(» tiller or blended with otht-r tobaccos, it gives that
*'all <lay" satisfaction s<»iiglit by the meat army of Amer-
ican cigar devotees. (Jrown in an American insular pos-
session it is admitted free of duty, an advantage towards
economy in j)roduction.

Choice Porto Rican leaf is now selected by manufac-
turers of nationally aclvertised cigais of' the mild-
Ilavana ty]>e, U'causu of the ph'asing (juality it uives to
the blend.

TTiis IS THE Porto Rico Year.

The (iovcrnnunt of Furto Rico, as a protectton for all buyers of its

genuine nati\e tobacco, recjuires that a quarantee stamp be an'ix<.<l to

all tobacco or tolxicco products oriRiiiatint: in Porto Rico. Look for
these stamps in all your purchases.

Full information on any subject relative to

Porto Rican tobacco gladl}) supplied upon request

GOVERNMENT OF PORTO RICO
TOBACCO GUARANTEE AGENCY

1457 Broadway F. LINARES, Agent New York, N. Y.

BAKELITE INDUSTRY

(Continued From Fage 0)

the jobbers from resellinj^' the imitation under the <ren-

uine trade-mark name. Such transactions, beintr of a
secret and verbal chaiacter, are almost impossible to

])rove in any one instance, and the i^reat numl)er of
such (U'alers and importers made it practically impos-
si])le to check the violations of ]»etitioners' trade-mark
ri,u:hts by individual suits a.tcaiiist jobbery or dealers in

this countrv.

This constitute*! unfair trade which the evi(h>nce
showed was (k'stroyint^ the business of all the petition-
ers in sucli articles—a situation for which no practical
remedy existed except that ])rovided for by the taritf

law, Section '.Mi\. The latter specitically states that
the lenK'dy whicli it atTords is additional to all other
remedies ])rovid(M| by law. The ('ommission there-
foi-e has, un(K'r that statute, authority to consider any
(piestions, i)atent or otherwise, which mav incidental!

v

arise m an i n vest ijjfat ion to determine whether nid'air

j)ractices exist. The juesent petition, since it <loes

not arise under the |)att'nt laws (»\-er which the Federtd
courts have exclusive jurisdiction, comes under the
scope of this section of the Tariff Act.

Decision of the Commission to sustain the Hakelite
Corporation and the manufacturers of Bakelite arti-

cles will result in a i)ermanent embarcfo upon the im-
l)ortation of the foreii(n resin. <)pi)osition to both peti-

tion and embari^o was voiced by a jjfroup of importers
atfectetl bv the exist in*:: ordei*.

LETTERS FROM THE STORE KID
{CmtfitntriJ frmn /*afn 13)

We dont hav ennythinir in our store that tokes
doni want. Knn\ way we dcuit hav it lonir. We tiro it

out. The boss says if you s«'ll t'okes sumthinir tlh-y
dont want, the onl\ ihinir they cum back f.»r is to tret

thcii- nnnniy back. We iriv f/»kcs their inunny ba<'k if

they want it but I hoju' to tell y<.u Tinky not l»ul a
darnd few of em excr want it. Theyrc satisfied with
the iroods they i^et.

Vou see its like this, flip way 1 liirircr it. !l" cnny-
body dims in an«l asks for a certain kind of thinLTs and
i^i'ts it anil ^^ozc away, tln'y\c irot what they askt fur
and they dont think so iiuich altnut it> bciuir your fait
when they d(uit like it as they W(»od if you had horn-
swoiTirled tlicm into takinir sumthinir you >rt\ was just
as iron* 1. Tell y(»ui- boss l*ink> f<. stick to the kind> of
tliiiiirs fokes cum in and ask for if he want> <|\\ick >ail>
and no cum backs.

Iiite soon oM frnot> and \cjjitablc>.

^'ouis,

SI 'IKK.

EASTON MERCHANT BANKRUPT
.lames A. Williams, ciirar manufacture!-, <»f Kas-

ton. Pa., has filed a voluntary p<'titi<»n in bankniptcv,
listinir liabilities as s.'IlMIS aiirl asset. a> sl!»;;.'i. (icorire

l'\
( 'oflin has been appointed refeicc.
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News from Congress

(Continued From Page 10)

^riic nioiicy was collected ms duties on iin])(»rts

later held l>v the I nited States Coint of Cnstoins A])-

peals to have been ille,ii:ally assessed. The depart-

ment, howevei', contends it is esto])])ed from ret'nndinir

tlie excess duties by the I'ailure of the importers to lile

a ])r()test within thiity days after the assessment, as

re(juired by law. KiTorts of IJepresentative Crowther
of New ^'oi'k to secure I'efunds in some of these cases

bv act of ( 'oui'M'css have been mdlilied bv recommenda-
tioiis of Ti-easui-N- olVicials to the House committee on
claims that such relief be not afforded.

In most of the cases the impoi'tei's, at the time of

assessment, assumed that the duties imposeil were
le^al and filed n(> protest. The customs court later

diffei'ed with the collectois (d* customs as to the inter-

pretation of the tariff law, holdinn' that the duties had
been illei;-ally assessed, and the impoi'ters now contend
that the (JoNcrnmeid itself havinu; decided that the col-

lections were excessixc, it should initiate steps lookin<i:

to ])roper refunds.

Under the law, protest a,i;jdnst assessments of duty
must be filed within thirty days and failuic of the im-

porter to ])rotest within that jx'i'iod estops the Treas-

ury l)e])arlment fr(>m consideriui;* an ai)))lication for

refund tiled later. There is, howevei-, nothini:: in the

law coverini^ cases where the courts hold ille,i::al the col-

lection of duties which the importer did not ])rotest.

It is held by Uepresentative Crowther that the Treas-
ury should not 1k' iMiriched with funds that have, ac-

cordintr to the decision uf its own courts, buun illegally

collected.

Tax Receipts Increase Nearly $252,000,000 Despite
Cut

])es])ite the cuts made by the ID'JCi icvenue law in

the taxes <ui ID-.') incnme, )>reliminary icports to the

Bureau ot' internal liex'einie indicate that total tax

C(dlections duriiiLC the fiscal xcar ended .luiie ."JO last,

exceeded those of the precedinir fiscal vear bv nearly

Kecei)»ts from the tax on incomes duriiiir tlie fiscal

year WVIW totaled $l,!>7'J,7!>S,s:iI>, atrainst $l,7(;i,():)!M)4!)

in the fiscal year llrJ.'), an increase of Ji;2n,i:)i),71H),

while colh'ctions (d' miscellaneous taxes totalled $8()3,-

:n4,(H;(), a-ainst Ji;Sl>L>,4Sl,l>18, an increase <»f $40,8:52,-

842. The total cnllect i(uis ^^\ $2,8:j(;,n 2,8{)!) were
greater than for an> year since 1II22.

With the exception of Alabama, Arkansas, blalio,

Xe\ada, Xew Hampshire, New Mexico, ( )ri'i;()n, South
Carolina, Tennessee, X'ermont, Washington, West Vir-
ginia and Wyoming, all the States showed increases in

inc(»me tax payments. The boom in Florida is reflected

in the ."iOO per cent, increase in income tax ])ayments
in that State, which jumjied from ;^(i,r)();5,7.">0 in the

fiscal yeai- i:>2:) to ^i;:;;;,!>l>8,:!82 in the fiscal year just

e!id<'d. Xew N'ork h'd all the states in income tax i)ay-
nients, with $r)b8.1 14,671, followed bv Pennsvlvania,
with $1!)r),;i«):),:)68, mid Illinois, \ ilh $1*76,88 1,1 82.

TIk' full elTecl^ o| the cnl^^ made by the l!>26 rev-

enue a<'t were iiol rcllectcfl ill the li)26 receipts, since

the re<lu<'t i<uis in the miscellaneous taxes were o))era-

tive for only a sIhuI peiiod. The initial effect of these

cuts, however, is ovidoncod by the collections of mis-

cellaneous taxes in the June (piarter this year, which

totaled $17(),48(),1!)7, as compared with those in the

Sei)tember (piarter last year, totaling $2()7,.'>72,UU8.

Bill Recommended to Punish Interstate Transporta-

tion of Stolen Property

Adoption of the bill to i)unish the intei'state trans-

j)ortation of stolen projjerty was urged upon the House
of Kepresentatives shortly before adjournment of the

session, in a report sul)mitted by the judiciary commit-

tee. Tlie bill provides a fine of not more than $.)()()(),

or imprisonment for not more than five years, or both,

as ])uiiishment for whoever shall receive, conceal,

store, barter, sell or dispose of any property, stolen or

otherwise unlawfully procured, moving from one State

to another.

The bill is of ])articular interest to members of the

tobacco industry, since it would act as a barrier to

thieves, swindlers and ])ankruptcy frauds who commit
their crime in one State and dispose of their loot in

another.

The measure was also favorably recommended to

the Senate bv the committee on interstate commerce,
in whose report it was stated: "It seems to thi' com-
mittee that the offense should be an offense against

the Fedei'al (iovernment in order that the detection

of the crime and the ])unishment therefor shall be made
more certain. It is obvious that if the crime is ])un-

ishable in the Federal courts, ui)on a subject which
is clearly within the jurisdiction of Congress, it will

more efficiently deter criminals from ])ursuing the

practices which are altogether too commcm."

Resolution Introduced to End All War
All members of the tol)acco industry would become

"high ])rivates'* in a great civilian army in event of

war, and "permanent peace" would be assured, under
a resolution recently introduced in the House of Ke])-

resentatives (by re(piest) by Congi'essman Weller, of

Xew York, by removing "human incentive toward war
by eliminating completely all ]>rofit during any possi-

ble war, thus sterilizing, as far as legislative action

can achieve, the germ that begets war."
The measure provides for the establishment of a

commission to work out a ]>lan uiuler which, in event

of war, all industries and resources of the country
would be mobilized under a civilian general staff; all

citizens enrolled in universal service; all ])rivate in-

come and all ))r(Kluctive activities devoted to the cause
of the nation, and all men and women to be eipially ra-

tione<l and all to serve without I'emuneration "toward
the achievement of victory in war, waged with profit

to none."
"The cause of peace is a matter of vital concern

to all the ])eople of these I'nited States," it is pointed
out in the resolution. "The rational way to insure ])eace

would be the elimination, as far as human intelligence

and provision can ])i"ovide, of all ])ossible motive to-

ward war, recognizing that wars are the result of man-
made arrangements and decisions. The most effective

way of removing the ])Ossibility of human incentive

toward war would be by ade<piate and competent ]>ro-

vision that no human being shall i)rolit directly or in

<lirectlv out of war."

(Continued on Page 18)
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something
about them
you'll like"

TAREYTONS ARE A QUARTER AGAIN
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BUYERS' GUIDE
CIGAR BOXES

^•'•iSSn.L.AbHL»N0M41 •-•<*i:cio«l*U«**' t«T.«W.NtO •«».

697-64I CAST 1711 ST.
MKWr VOHtC.

F. BRECHT'S SONS
CIGAR BOXES

109 N. Orianna Street
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Monroe Jarrett Sons

WOODEN CIGAR BOXES
TRADE JARSO MARK

Randolph and Jefferson Streets

PhUadelphia, Pa.

Tobacco Merchants' Association

Registration Bureau, new york city

Schedule of Rates for Trade-Mark Services

Effective April 1, 1916.

Registration, (see Note A),

Search, (see Note B),

Transfer,

Duplicate Certificate,

$5.00

1.00

2.00

2.00

Note A—An allowance of $2 will be made to members of the Tobacco Mer-

chants' Aiaociation on each registration.

Note B—If a report on a search of a title necessitates the reporting o'/nor*

than ten (10) titles, but less than twenty-one (21), an additional charge of One
Dollar ril.OO) will be made. If it necessitates the reporting of more than twenty

(20) titles, but less than thirty-one (31), an additional cWe of Two Dollaxa

($2.00) will be made and so an additional charge of O/.e Dollar (fl.OO) win D*

made for every ten (100 additional titles necessarily reported.

REGISTRATIONS
COLE L.:—44,659. For all tobacco products. April 29. 1926. A. M.

Jamison CiRar Co.. SpartaiibnrK. S. (".

SENATOR COLE L. BLEASE:--44,660. I'or all tobacco products.

May 2(). 192(>. A. M. Jamison Cigar Co.. Spartanburg. S. C.

LOVE BOUND:—44,661. I* or cigars, cigarettes and tobacco. June

22, \92(). (i. ('. (lossagc. Auburn, 111.

JOY BOUND:—44,662. l*'or cigars, cigarettes and tobacco. June

22. 192(). (i. C. (rossage. Auburn, 111.

U-NA-KA VIEWS:—44,663. For all tobacco products. June 17,

192(). A. (I. IJarber of .Miss Tennessee Cigar Co., Johnson City,

OHIO BANK:—44,664. I'or cigars, cigarettes and tobacco. June

24. 192(). Collins Park Cigar Co.. Toledo, Ohio.

KEYSTONE:—44,665. For pipes and smokers' articles. June 26,

192^. Kaufmann Bros. & I'ondy. New York, .\. V.

YAMAGRAW:—44,666. For all tobacco products. June 26, 1926.

T. O. Lloyd, Savannah. Ga.

TRANSFERS
EL MORO DE TAMPA:—24,873 (Tobacco Leaf). For cigars and

cheroots. Registered March 4. 190,?. by J. \V. West, Tampa. Fla.

Transferred to John F. Mooney. Milwaukee. Wis.. June 28. 1926.

DAVID NIETO:—41,189. For all tobacco products. Registered

Juiu U). 1919, bv Nathan Kaplan. Chicago. 111. Transferred to

Jos. II. Hornstein, Chicago. 111., May 22, \92(\

NEWS FROM CONGRESS
{Continued fr<tm paffc IG)

Congress Adjourns After Seven Months' Session

After liaviiiK l>c'<^'ii in session ior almost seven

months, ('on^n'ess adjonrned on Jnly o, having' ])ass(Ml

a recoril-breakin^ nnmher of measnres amon^ wliicli,

liowever, was little const met ive legislation.

The ontstandinii: feat n re of the session, of course,

was the enactment of the new revenue law. Beyond
that, few of the hills ])assed were of any considerable

importance to the Imsiness or industry of the country;

probably the most outstanding was the measure im-

])rovinK t^u' bankrn])tcy law. On the other hand, a

number of bills in which business is interested were

left unacted upon, some to come up during the short

session ])eginninK next December, others to die.

The summer will l)e marked by the Senatorial cam-
paij^ns, in wbich taxes, tariff and the farm situation

will be the outstandiuii: subjects of discnssion. It is

probable that when tlie short session convenes the

Democrats will make a demand for tax and taritf leg-

islation. They may be successful in forcing the for-

mer, despite the President's desire to delay further

tax relief until 1928, when the effect on the Treasury
of the last cuts will be known, and also, according to

the Democrats, a tax cut will l)e excellent campaign
material, but there is little likelihood that tarilf re-

vision will be taken up and, in fact, it wouhl be impos-

sible to pass any sort of a c()mi)rehensive tariiV meas-
ure in the three months to which the session is limited.

Railroad legislation, ))rison-made goods and the

truthful marking of commodities are covered in bills

laid aside until next winter, together with a measure to

codifv the Federal laws, the French debt settlement,

important financial measnres and the investigation of

the Tariif (Commission.

PIPE IGNITES GASOLINE
Messak i*arsikian, of Watertown, Mass., has ])een

a sufferer with rheumatism for some time, and a friend

rec(mnnended a gasoline footbath as a sure cure.

Parsikian accordingly decided to give the remedy a

tryout last Tuesday, and thought that he might as well

enjoy a pipeful of tobacco at the same time. Firemen
were called out to extinguish the blaze, which resulted

in $5(K) damage to the house and i)ainful burns to Par-

sikian, who forgot his rheumatism for the time being

anvwav. Jle is expected to recover.

GOOD NIGHT SMOKE FIRES BED
Charles Woodward, of Camden, N. J., was enjoy-

ing a final smoke at 4 A. M., before dropping asleej),

last Tuesday morning, but he drifted off to dreamland
before finishing the cigarette, and after a most horrible

dream awoke to find the bed in flames, lie immedi-
ately sununoned firemen, who extinguished the flames

after about $2(H) damage had been done. Woodward,
however, escap(Ml injury.

ARRESTED FOR STORE ROBBERY
James Wheatley, a negro, was arrested in Pauls-

boro, N. J., on Monday and charged with the theft of

$100 worth of cigars and postage stamps from the

store of .Joseph Pascpiale. He was also charged with

('{iriying concealed deadly weapons and held in $r)(K)

bail for further hearing.

CIGAR BOXES
Dependable service—Quality packages—to meet

•ny requirement in the Wooden Containers for

Ciffars

The WOODEN package is the retainer ofAROMA from Factory to Consumer

The Buckley Cigar Box Co..

24 Vine St..

DESHLER, OHIO

The Buckley Box Co.,

1106 West Town St.,

COLUMBUS, OHIO

NICOTINE
DENATURING GRADE

Conforms to specifications of U. S. Bureau of Internal Revenue

INQUIRIES SOLICITED

We Also Manufactttr«

NICOTINE SULPHATE
DENICOTIZED TOBACCO

( Antiasthmatic

TOBACCO FLAVORS
TOBACCO EXPORTS CORPORATION

Bridgeport. Conn., U. S. A.

— Colorsiaphic
LABELS-BANDS-ADVERTISING

WINDOW TRANSPARENCIES

hM/ AMERICAN LITHOGRAPHIC COMPANY \,,| /

iUffl

The Standards oT America

Lorillard's Snuff, Est. 1760

Rail Road Mills Snuff, Est. 1825

Gail & Ax's Snuff, : Est. 1851

ALL OF THE OLD ORIGINAL

Maccoboys— Rappees— High Toasts
Strong, Salt, Street and Ptain Scotchs

MANUPACnntEO BY

CEORGE W. HELNE CO., Ill Fifth A?e., New York

Heywood, Strasser & Voigt Litho. Co,

26th St. and 9th Ave., New York

WESTE«N KI:M«E!SENTATIVK:

PAUL PlliKSON
139 North Clark Street. Chicago, III.

Cigar Labels, Bands and Trimmings
of Highest S.uality

PerfectLithography

AmericanT^ox .Suppiy Qo.
a309 Russell Street Detroit. Mich.

Corner of Orollot Strcvl

Exclusive Sellino A6cnt.s Fop
«w>

THF CALVERT LITHOGRAPHING CO.

Get Business by Mail
6o papes of vital business facts
and figures. Who. where and
huw many your prospects are
H.ooo hnes of business covered.
Compiled by the largest Direc-
tory Publishers in the world,
thru information obtained by
actual drmr-to-fltK3r canvass.

Write tor your FREE copy.

R. POLK & CO,
Detroit, Mich.

848 Polk Directory BIdg.

Brnnchei in prtncipiil Cilie* of U. S

1

SMOKE

DILL'S BEST
€(

It*8 A Mighty Fine Pipe Tobacco f»

It your jobber is unable to supply you. write us direct
and state size desired. Give us the name and address
of your jobber.

lOc 15c 25c 75c $1.50 SIZES

J. G. DILL CO. Richmond, Va.
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Nickle Business
^^^^^^^mmr

During the War you wouldn't sneeze at it!

Now it is about half of all the cigars sold!

It is coming back stronger than ''Babe" Ruth for the

''Home-run" Record!

Are you going to get your share of it, or will you allow the

trade to pass your door?

Do vou realize that there are a number of five cent Manila

brands on the market that have grown steadily in public

favor for fifteen years—through war time and peace?

Do you know that Manila is sending to the United States a

Nickle Cigar unsurpassed at any time in appearance,

workmanship and smoking quality?

Do you know that there is a great army of American

smokers that prefer a good five cent Manila Cigar to

any other at the price?

Do you need a Cigar that sells, a Cigar that satisfies and
builds trade for you and give you a good living profit

—

a difficult problem in peace time with price wars and

narrow margins from nationally advertised brands?

A good, representative, Manila brand will pay you better

than anything you can buy.

For Information, Write or Wire

THE MANILA AD. AGENCY
C. A. BOND, Manager

15 William Street, N. Y.

h

WI81ISHED ON THE IsTAND Slil OF EACH MOIWl AT 236 OfESTNUT ST. PHIU.,PA.



A Cigar's A Cigar

When It's Packed in Wooden Boxes

OTHKRWISE It's just a smoke.

The "seasoned in the wood"

argument is just as pertinent

to cigars as it is to any otiier com-

modity, the quality of which is en-

hanced by w ood-mellovving.

Cigars in wooden boxes season

under ideal conditions, their fra-

grance is increased, their excess mois-

ture absorbed and their natural aroma

retained from factory to smoker.

The Best Cigars Are Packed in Wooden Boxes
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Cigar Manufacturers Association

of Tampa
COMPRISES ALL OF THE LEAT>1NG and "REP-
RESENTJTIVE ClGjiR MANUFJCTWRERS
IN TAMPA, UNITING IN THE THREE-FOLD
EFFORT OF:

lit—Benefiting our Members.

2nd—Maintaining the high standard of "Tampa"

our labor ISworkmanship by seeing that

justly treated.

3rd—Protecting the dealer and the consumer

against unscrupulous methods of others by

issuing to our members the following " Iden-

tification " Stamp :

This stamp, on each box, is jfour guarantee that the goods

are manufactured in Tampa—of
'

' Tampa
'

' qualitjf

and workmanship—DEMAND IT

TOBACCO MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION
OF UNITED STATES

JESSE A. BLOCH, Wheeling, W. Va President
CHARLES J. EISENLX)HR, Philadelphia, Pa Ex-President
JULIUS LICHTENSTEIN, New York, N. Y Vice-President
WILLIAM BEST, New York, N. Y Chairman Executive Committee
MAJ. GEORGE W. HILL, New York, N. Y Vice-President
GEORGE H. HUMMELL, New York, N. Y Vice-President
H. H. SHELTON, Washington, I>. C Vice-President
WILLIAM T. REED, Richmond, Va Vice-President
HARVEY L. HIRST. Philadelphia, Pa Vice-President
ASA LEMLEIN. New York. N. Y Treasurer
CHARLES DUSHKIND, New York, N. Y Counsel and Managing Director

Headquarters, 5 Bcekman Street, New York City.

ALLIED TOBACCO LEAGUE OF AMERICA
W. D. SPALDING. Cincinnati, Ohio President
CHAS. B. WITTROCK. Cincini-ati. Ohio Vice President
GEO S. ENGEL, Covington, Ky Treasurer
WM. S. GOLDENBURG, Cincinnati, Ohio Secretary

THE NATIONAL CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO ASSOCIATION
JEROME WALLER, New York. N. Y President
GORDON W. STEWART. Hartford, Conn Vice-President
PERCIVAL R. LOWE. JR., New York. N. Y Secretary
MAURICE HARTMAN. Hartford, Conn Treasurer

NATIONAL BOARD OF TOBACCO SALESMEN'S
ASSOCIATIONS

EMANUEL M. FREEMAN President
E. J. MULLIGAN 1st Vice-President
ALBERT FREEMAN 2d Vice-President
ABE BLUMBEKG Treasurer
SIDNEY CAHEN, 12J Liberty Street. New York City Secretary

NEW YORK CIGAR MANUFACTURERS' BOARD OF
TRADE

JOSEPH WINNICK President
SAMUEL WASSERMAN Vice- President
ARTHUR WERNER, 51 Chambers St., New York City.. Secretary and Treasurer

iiir-ri'---ir^i

dassified Column
The rate for this column is three cents (3c.) a word, with

a minimum charge of seventy-five cents (75c.) payable
strictly in advance.

von sALi:

TWO LIBERMAN BUNCH MACHINES IN FIRST-CLASS
working order for sale. Price $500 each. f. o. b. Tampa, Fla.

Address Ramon Alvarez & Co., P. O. Box 405, Tampa, Fla.

TWO MILLER, DUBRUL & PETERS POWER SCRAP
Hunch Machines; in perfect working order; for sale at $J00.00

each. Maximo Gralin & Son, 409 W. Fortune Street, Tampa, Fla.

SITl'ATION WAXTKD

W.WTl-I) lO CORRi:SP()NI) W ITU I-IRM OR COMP.WV
who could use the services of a practical I*'act«)ry Superintetuleiit.

Practical cigarmaker -hand work, suction, or fresh-work machines.
Address Box 490 "The Tobacco World."

Sfl'ERIXTENDE.XT—MAX WITH 25 VF.AKS' EXPKKIE.N'CE
desires position as cigar factory superintendent with reliable

manufacturer. Address Box No. 479, "The Tobacco World "

The Tobacco World
Established 1881

VOLUME 46 Ar<;usr i. iqj6 No. t%

TOBACCO '.V()Kl-l> lUKPOKATIoN
Publishers

Hobart Bishup Hankins. I'rcsitient and Treasurer

(.it-ralil H liankins, Secretary

Published on the 1st and 15th of each month at 236 Chestnut Street,

Philadelphia. Pa.

Pliitered as •.eciuiclass mail matter, Decemhcr 22. \y»n. at the Po»t

Office, Philadelphia, Pa., under the Act of March 3. 1879.

I'KK E: United States. Canada. Cuba and Philippine Islands, $2 00 a

year. Foreign. $J.SO.

OUR HIGH-GSADE NON-EVAPOBATING

CIGAR FLAVORS
Make tobacco ni«Uow and amooth in charactei
and impart a most palatable flavor

FUYORS FOR SMOKING and CHEWING TOBACCO
Write for List of Flavors for Special Brands

BKTUN. ABOMATIZEI. BOX FLAVOMS, PASTK SWEETENBIS

FRIES 6l BRO- 92 Reade Street, New York

D/fe &qar of Qualilu
1300 1st avenue
NEW YORK CITY
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ofHonest Service
WC xlSLvC :—gained the confidence of our customers by 59 years of honest service and

retain that confidence day after day and year after year by practical, proven, forward, progressive

methods that have placed the Leschey - Myers Co. far in the front. As leaders of the industry for

59 years, the founders of the Leschey - Myers organization have adhered to the sound principles

upon which it has achieved its success to supply its customers honestly,

intelligently, economically with a better product, and we can say

with honest pride: "L. & M. Cigar Boxes are Better Boxes.'-

SERIES
NO 2
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1
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1 1 luiilworlds Largest Manuf

j

rj^jiyjgs
of

3oo.ooo"ro1c"B^s"^KB>ci.^
CIGAR BOXES

YORK. - HANOVER - PENNSBUFLO

"BEST OF THE BEST"

Manufactured bjr

A. SANTAELLA & CO.
Office, 1181 Broadway. New York Citj

FACTORIES: Tampa and Key Weil. Florida

LA PALINA
CIGAR.

TOBACCO

WORLD'S

DIRECTORY

Published by

COSTA'S WORLD DIRECTORIES COMPANY
Weteringschans 38, Amsterdam

EDITION 1926. In preparation—to be pub-

lished July

Contents: The addresses throughout the world.

A GREAT DOCUMENTATION.

For details and charges of advertisement

address Tobacco World, 236 Chestnut St., Phila.

PRICE OF A COPY $7.00.

(AFTER PUBLICATION $10.00.)

Volume 46 THE TOBACCO WORLD Number 15

E«ubli(h«i
1881

A SEMI-MONTHLY
For the Retail and Wholesale Cigar and Tobacco Trade

$2.00 a Year PHILADELPHIA, AUGUST L 1926 Foreign $3.50

F. H. GATO DIES
Foriiniido H. (Jato, ])i()minont nienihcr of tlie E.

(i. Onto ('i«^ar Compaiiy, ])assi'(l away suddenly on
Monday ni^lit, July 12tli, at tlic home of liis ])rothor-in-

law, Dr. I. Jiodri^uoz, in Key West, Fla. lli'art disease
was the cause of his death.

Mr. (Jato made the tiip to Kev West on Julv 2d
in order to be there for the Fouith (»f Julv celebra-

ft

tion. Funeral sei'viees were held in Kev West on
Thursday mornin«^, and the body was then taken to

Havana for interment in Colon Cemeterv. The hodv
was aecompanied to Havana by members of the Order
of The Mystic Shrine, of which Mr. (Jato was a mem-
ber.

Mr. (Jato had hoon associated witli Ills father,

Kduardo H. (Jato, in the ci<^ar business since tinishiiii^

his education, and had trained many friends in the in-

dustry throughout the country.

He is survived bv his fathei", his widow and two
daughters, and threi* brotheis. He was sixty-three

vears old.

GEORGE W. HILL HOST TO EXECUTIVES
On Tnesdav, Julv 2()th, all executives of The

Ameiican Tobacco Company, and its subsidiai'ies en-

joyed a holiday as the Lcui'sts of the jjresident of the

American Tobacco Company, (Jeori^e W. Hill, at his

country home at (Ilenalla, White Plains. The j»arty

of seventy-five left the comjiany headquartei's at 111

Fifth Avenue at ten o'clock in the morniuir and after

an en lovable luncheon at the home of Mr. Hill thev

adiourned to the Hlind Brook Count rv Club, where
a ^oU tournament was enjoyed in which Mr. Hill was
the victor, but since he was the <l(Uioi' of tlie prize he

relinquished his claim in favor of IJ. M. C. (Jlenn, who
was the runner-up.

After a dinner at the Country Club followed by a

vaudeville entertainment, the .u:uests were taken back
to New York City in sjx'cial busses, ami all voted the

atTair a splendid success in every way.

BOND WELCOMES MORRIS HOME
Dave Morris, who is associated with Charles A.

Bond in the Manila Ad Aufency, at 1.") William Street,

New York Citv, returned last week from an extendecl

trip to the l*acitic Coast in the interest <d' .Manila ci-

gars, an<l was tendeied a dinner of welcome by Mr.
Bond on Monday ni^ht, July l!)th, at one of the leadinir

restaurants in (Jreenwich Villairc

The dinner was attended by ten intimate friends

of Mr. J^ond and Mr. Morris, an<l appr<»priate a<l-

dresses of wi'lcome wei'e made by th(»se present, which
were responded to by Mr. Morris.

LORILLARD TO CHANGE DIVIDEND POLICY
Accordinir to a stateUKMit sent out by W. A. March,

assistant secretary-t i-easui-ei- of tin- I*. Lnrillar*! Com-
pany, luvicinniiiLC October 1st, the c(»nipany will pay
(lixidends on the common stock in cnnnnnn siock in

stea<l of in cash, as at pi'esent. The new plan i> In irive

common stock in llic proporti<»n nf cii^ht shares lor
ejjch KM) now outstandinir, instead of the cash divid«'nd
of $.'! foi- each share outstanding'.

Followiui^ is the statement as issued liv Mr.
.March:

**Iii order that stockholders of the P. Lonllard
( 'o. ma\ not be misled by rumors of the cnni|»anN'8
condition, apparently put out for stock market pur-
]M»ses, the president has directed me to state that iinne

<»f the oflicials who are larire shaieholders lia\e sohl
any stock and the company is in strong' linancial posi-
tion. Its surplus is hnire, its ri'soui'ces are aniph*, and
its inventories ar<' adetpiate and well bouM:lit.

"The com|»any is now viirorously pressini^its h\}n-

iness in the i>opular sinokin.i^ types, such as its well
known 'Murii'l' citrars, its redi-cut 'I'ninn Leadt-r*
|)ipe tobacco and its '()id (iold' blended ciiraretti-s, and
it has just completed the inannfactuiinLr units at Mld-
dh'town, ()hio, and has ain>llier under construction at

liiclininiid, \';i. The brand of 'Old Cold' cii^arettes

Avas put on the maiket late in .\pril and has been con
lined to .\ew I'jiirland, \r{ it w alrea«ly s«'ilinir at a \ n|-

unie which, if extended o\-er the country, w«»uld ap-
pioximate an animal inaiket value of more than
$ 1 .'),()( )(),( M M ). It has been the custom of the company to
linance its marketing, ev«'n <d" new braiida, out of cur-
r«'nt earnini^s.

"In order to take fidl adxantaire of the public

favor with which these smokinir tyj»e> .nc meetinir and
at the same time niainlaiii this cnstom, the pr<->idt'iit

has decided to recommend to the board that bcLrinniiiir

with ()ctober 1, next, and thereafter until riirthei no-

tice, the dividends on the common sto<-k will be paid

in common stock and charii^ed to undivided piolits or

surplus at the annual rate of eii,dit sliare> tor each

1(H) shares <»nts1andifiLr. This is a step \er\ much in

the interest (»f the stockluddeis. It will irixe them,

in his (»pinion, the opiivalent in lair market \alne of

the cash divideuil tlie\ ha\'e Immmi re<M'i\ inir."

Inasmuch as tin* stock is now sellinir at approxi-

mat«'ly $.*»•*> on the exchanir«', the new policy of payinLr

dixideiuls will yield about the >anie iieiccntai^e on tin-

mark«'t value as tin- (dd poliey.
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MARTIN CIGAR COMPANY ADDS ANOTHER
LUNCHEONETTE TO THEIR CHAIN

Tlio Martin i'l^iw Company, on Jnly l.'Uli, addod
anollicr Inncliconcttc to its already larii:e cliain of v'l^av

stori's and soda t'onntain stands, wluMi tlioir lalost res-

tani'ant was formally oix'IkmI in the llarniMl and Von
Mani- J)c'i)artm('nt Stoic, West Second and Harrison

Streets, Davenport, Iowa.

The Inneheonette dei)artment will have a seating?

rapacity of seventy-live i)ersons. The fonntaiu is de-

scribed as tlie latest achievement in sanitary service

e<inipment. The connter is thirty-six feet in length and
is constructed of white vitrolite, sui)porte(l with pilas-

ters of the same material in black. The ])lain surface

of Ihe i)anels and ])ilasters are relieved by ornamen-
tation etched in gold. The top of the counter is of

white cerrara glass.

The fountain and storage sections of the equip-

ment are mechanically refrigerated, with automatic
control, which enables any degree of temperature re-

((uii'ed for the various foodstuffs served. In conjunc-

tion with the I'efrigeration devices, thei'c are heating

facilities, which enables the service of food pii)ing hot,

and includes a batterv of coffee urns.

Large plate glass pastry cases have been installed,

which ])ermit an attractive dis[)lay of j)astry goods,

while at the same time they are maintained scrupu-

louslv clean and whollv removed from anv harmful
contacts. In carrying out the strict sanitation methods,

a mechanical dish-washing machine has been made a

j)ait of the facilities. The machine not only cleanses

thoronghlv, l)ut sterilizes also.

High-back stools ai'e lined along the handsome
counter, and several four jind two chair tables, linished

in harmony with the luncheonette colors, promise ut-

most comfort to the guests.

Candies, cigars, tobaccos and cigarettes also will

l»e sold in the new luncheon department. J^reakfast

will be served fi'om 8 o'clock to U.'M). There will be

si)ecial luncheons and su])per menus and ])ai"ticular

attention, the management says, will be given to mid-
afternoon shoppers' lunchi's.

SWISHER INCORPORATES
The tirm of .lohn II. Swisher iV' Son, has iucoi])o-

lated in the State of Ohio, with capital stock listed at

sflV)! )(),()()().

The incorpoiatois are: John II. Swishei*, (^irl S.

Swisher, II. B. Coultei', II. K. Smith, and Karl Stev-
ens.

TIh' oHicei's of the com])any are: John II. Swisher,
pri'sident ; Carl S. Swisher, tirst vice-president; Har-
old S. White, second vice-])resi(lent ; Isaac Sleiner,

third vice-president; II. K. Smith, treasurer, and II.

B. (*oultei-, secretaiy.

The leading biand of the company is "King Ed-
waid" cigar. Factories are located in Ohio and Jack-
sonville, Fla.

LANCASTER CROP DAMAGED BY HAIL
^riie tobacco crop in Lancastci' County was vis-

ite(l by disasti'ous rain and hail storms during the
week of July IH, which did a great deal of damage
to the gi'owing j)lants. In many ])laces the (lown])our
washed the young ])lants cleai' of the ground and in

other ])Iaces the hail destioyed nmch of the cro]).

This together with a 2.') pci' cent, reduction in the

aci'cage ])lantcd this vear will sei'ionslv I'cduce the
])i-oduction of Lancaster tobacco this yeai*, altliough

nmch of the loss to the growers done by the hail stoi'ms

is covered bv insurance.

DELAY IN PUBLISHING JUNE FIGURES OF
WITHDRAWALS FOR CONSUMPTION
The following announcement has been sent out by

the Tobacco Merchants Association in reference to

.June cigar ])roduction figures:

'*The trade is undoubtedly anticii)ating the re-

cei|)t of our usual monthly T()])acco Barometer, which
ordinarily would be issued on or about this time of
the month.

'Mn fact, realizing that interest in this month's
issue is particularly keen for the reason that it would
comj)lete the figures for the fiscal year lJ)2r)-192(), we
are taking this means of announcing that there will he
tlte usual (U'kui nf a mouth or so iu> the publication of
the June fi(jnres.

"This is due to the established policy of the In-

ternal Kevenue J)epartment to withhold the June fig-

ui-es pending the issuance of the Preliminary Report
for the complete fiscal year ending June 30tli.

"Thus, every year there is a delay of from a
moidh to six weeks in secui'ing the June figures, so that
the delav this vear is not unusual.

"We of couise are making every effort to secure
the June figures as si)eedily as possible, and it is per-
haps needless to say that as soon as the same are
available our usual statement will be issued with all

due promi)tness and dis])atch."

Tobacco AIkkcuants Association
OF THE U. S.

CIGAR REFUND CHECKS WILL SOON BE ON
THE WAY

The delay in ])aying the tax refunds on cigar
stocks on hand, when the new tax rates became effec-

tive, was due to the fact that Congress had failed to
pass an ai)propriation for the same until almost the
last (lav of its session.

However, an api)i-opriati()n having been ])assed,

the Hevenue J)epartment is industriously working on
the audits; and making allowance for the time that it

should take for the necessary warrants to j)ass through
the various governmental bureaus, etc., refund checks
may well be exi)ecte(l to be in the hands of the claim-
ants within the next two months or so.

It may also be of interest to note that all told there
wei-e tiled in the neighboihood of twenty-four thousand
I'efund claims, amounting in the aggregate to approxi-
matelv four million dollars. And it mav be added, that
these figures are closely in accordance with the esti-

mate originally furnished l)y us to the department.

Tobacco ArKHciiANTs Association
OF THE U. S.

AMSTERDAM INSCRIPTION DATES
ANNOUNCED

The following dates for the Sumatra and Java
Tobacco inscriptions has been forwarded us bv J. H.
A. (Jebing, Sworn Tobacco Broker, of Amsterdam,
Holland :

Sumatra inscrii)tions will be held at Amsterdam
on Se])tember 17th and Ooctober Sth. Java inscription
dates are Sei)t ember lOth, October 1st, October 15th,
November I'Jth, and December lOth at Amsterdam;
ami SeptembiM- 24th, Octobci- 22d, and December 3d at
Rotterdam.

After all

jiothing satisfies like'

a good cigar ^
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UNITED STATES BRANDS IN GREAT BRITAIN
The London cori'cspondent of one of nur Ameri-

can Exchanges declares that the American cigarette
brands are fast becoming popular in (Jrcat I>ritain,

and he has much tlic same thing t<> say of American
pipes.

This fact is undoubtedly duo, to a large extent, to

the fact that the American manufactui-ers are carry-
ing out an intensive adveitising campaign. ( )ur Amer-
ican friends are, it must be said, leading the world in

their recognition of the value of publicity.

Tobacconists in Ireland, who complain of the i)i*ice-

cutting evil, are more foitunate than their brethren in

many of the large cities where the activities of the biii

"(*hain" establishnn'nts are selling tobacco and ciga-

rettes Ik'Iow the schedulecl price. The co opeiative
societies, foi* instance, who do not pay income tax, allow

a substantial dividend on evei'y M\ worth of tobacco
product. The result is that the smaller traders are un-

able to maintain competition. We in this country have
something to be thankful foi".

—

Irisli TutHKcn Tra/lr

J(furuaL

GENERAL RENEWS ''WHITE OWL" ADVER-
TISING

The (Jeneral Cigar (ompany on June "Joth re-

newed its strenuous advertising campaign on "White
0\W*' cigars in Sunday newspapers throughout the

country and on .June 24tli in the (lail> newspapers, with
greatly increased s]>ace, and already are experiencing
increased demand for "White Owl" as a result.

The outstanding points in the advertising are that
** White Owl" are tasting Ix'tter than ever and that the

company is passing the tax reduction on to the coii-

sumer by giving the "same outstan«ling 'White < )wr
value at three for twenty cents."

Their "Robert Burns" ailverfisinu: Is also induc-

ing favorable comment due to the fact that illustrations

of local buildings ai'c now being featured in tlu'ir adver-

tising: in the larger cities.

SCHULTE MAKES FINE GIFT TO FAITHFUL
EMPLOYEE

When William Kiatochvil, one of the «»ldest em-
ployees of the Sehulte Cigar Stores ('ompany, an-

nounce<l to I). A, 8chult«' last week that he wjis uoing

to he married again, .Mr. Sehulte decided that this

would be a good o])poitunity to n'ward Mr. Kratoch-

vil for his faithful ser\ ice with the concern, so he made
him a j)resent of $'J."),<MM) worth of securities of the cor-

poration.

Mr. I\i'atoch\il has been connected with tin*

Sehulte World Building Store for a matt«'r of forty-

three vears, and the luckv ladv who will accept .Mr.

Kratochvil for a husband is .Miss Anna Swaningson,
of Long Island, who was foiinerly ('nipN»yed in t In-

same store as Mr. Kratochvil.

WISCONSIN PRODUCTION TO BE REDUCED
Accoi'ding to repoi'ts of the Cedeial Crop l\eport-

ing Service, planting of tobacco in Wisconsin this year

will be reduced by api>roximately 10 jjcr ct'iit. from the

average acreage f<tr the* past live years.

This vear's acreage planted is estimated at

GOLDWATER IN TOWN
Jinmiy (loldwater, recently ai>pointe<I r«'preseiita-

tive of K. I*. Conlero «}s: (*omi)any, manufacturers of

"Mi II(»gar" cigars, was in Philadi'Iphia the past week
lilliuii- his order book.

PRESIDENT OF CONNECTICUT POOL REVIEWS
ACTIVITIES OF ASSOCIATION

Presiilent ,Josej>h W. .\lsop, of tin- Tonnectieut
^'alley T(il>a»'co Association, has just i>>ued his fiturth

annual report, in which he r«'\iews the a«'ti\ities of tin*

association dniing the jiast ^car and gives intei-esting

ligures coveilng the past four or ti\)' years tor pur
poses of comparison.

portions of Mr. Alsop's r(»porf follows:
"This is ni\ fourth animal n-poit to the mombrrs

of the ( 'onnectieut Wdley Toltacco Association. I will

outline tii'st the principal r(aitin»* events and chaniri'-^

of the year and will tln'U s«'t f(»rtli my reconnn«'ndat ion>

as to the fuither conduct of our organization.
"Since my last icpoit the r«'gnlai' annual audit of

our books by Peat, Marwick, Mitchell «.V: ('o!npan>, of

.\(\\ \'ork, has been completed and also th«' rrirnlar

inteiini audit made during the spi'ing. Tln-se audits
occupy the tinu' of four traiiictj accountants for a

period tt\' from three to four weeks and co\cr cxitv
ilctail of our opj'rations,

"The reports by the auditin«r <'ompany contain n<>

criticism of our ac<'ounting method, but state that all

work is 4lone in a satisfaetoiy and businesslike manner
anil further comment favorably on niateiial ectmuniies
in methods of operation instituted by our treasurer
duiinu^ the past >eai*.

"Insurance on hsif tobacco is always one of our
large it«'ms of expense. We have endeavored to con-

centrate as nnich tobacco nn possibh* in sprinklered
wareluuises, owing to the very great saving in insur-

ance by so doing, and for this leason the average rate

dining the past year paid for insurance has been lower
than heretofore. I'ld'ortunately three large tires have
occurred; one at the warelnaise of .Max La\itt in

Mllinirton, wln*re the association's loss on tob;ic<'o

auKMinted to ;f;*J4,t MM), an<l two other tires destroyed
the warehouse of A. D. I''illswortli in Kast Windsor and
the Halpine warehouse of the Kast Ilartfoi<l Tobac<o
(irowi'rs. Inc., the total loss amount imc to some
$(»(>.S,(MM). About tliree-jpnil"te?s of the tobacco burned
WHS VJ'2') broadleaf. We w«'re indeed f<irtunate that

our insurancj' was cariied by companies of liiLdi repu-

tation and standing, as the adjustments weie prompllx
and faii"I\' made and paxnients possible to our members
within an exceediiiLrly reasonable time, consideriuLr the

\ eiy large' amount of detail work invohfd.
"The insuranceoii lobacj'o iji sheds fioni the time of

harvest until delivery to the association was continued

duriiiir the past \ear, the maximum c<iveraire lu-ing

$4(M) per acre. The rate was somewhat lower than on

the 1H24 crop, but this year the <'Xperience of the com-
panies carrying this insurance was unf(Htunate, as the

losses paid largely exceeded the premium iih-onie.

I'nfortunately, many <»f our members seem lo consider

onl> the actual amount of nione\ paiil to them, and a

deduction foi- any cause whatsoe\er, no matter how
great a sasifig to them thereby, is not considered by

them. I^'oi' this reason I belie\e that iusuiance on to-

liacco not yet delivered to us sluMild be left to (»ur

members themselves to take care of.

Hail Insurance Company
"The Connecticut Valley Mutual Hail Insurance

('ompany, which was organizi'd and carri»'d throuirh its

initial >ear by the etToits of youi* <»nicers, had a \ei\

successful experience and linished the yeai- with a sur-

plus in excess of $*jr)n,(MM>. This conipan\ is now «'on-

timiing its operations on an entirely independent basis,

and nn-mbers desiring in.«-urance on the lir_Ni crop aie

{CnUtiuiOfJ n)l I'llff, 1.2)
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FOR SALE
We offer subject to prior sale all of our rights to the Titles,

Designs, Plates and Engravings, together with such material

as we have on hand consisting of Labels, Edgings, Bands,

etc., the following:

YAHN & McDonnell employees visit
"BLACKSTONE" FACTORY

On July I) a party coiisLstiii^ of (Joori^o Joiios,
Harry Slictzlinc, Harry JMcVootv, M. II. Zor])v, John
KniKht, Al Hall, 11. Hrndclnian', (\ AVatcrs, Charles
Lloyd and John Dealy, all employees of Yahn &
McDonnell, local dislrihutoi-s of "Blackstone" cigars,
journeyed to Newark for a trip of inspection through
the AVaitt & Bond factory.

The ])arty was met at the train in Newark l)y I\Ir.

Marcus Coidan and tak<'n through the factory, where
they watched the " Hlackstones" in the makiiig. A<1-
journnient was taken in the afternoon for luncheon at
the Newark Athletic Club, and the balance of the day
was spent at the factory. Several of the ])arty are
manageis of Yahn & McDonneirs various ci.i!:ar stands
throughout the city and others of the party are sales-
men calling on the retailers, and many valuable points
to be used in selling 'VHlackstones"' were gained by
these men.

However, we don't know of any cigar stores in
town now where '' lilackstones'' can't be seen ou dis-
l)lay—so, what's to be donel

BAYUK EARNINGS INCREASE
r^ayuk Cigars, Inc., for <juarter ended June :U),

1J>2G, reports net income of $2r)-l-,->H() after bVderal taxes
and depreciatron, e<piivaleiit after i)referred dividends,
to sjil'.fK) a share earned on 77,121 shares of no par com-
mon stock. This com])ares with $ir)4,!H)r) or $l.:n a
share in preceding cpmrter, and $14'2,()()7 or $1.1:^ a
share in second (piarter of l{)2r).

Net income for lirst half of U)2i\ totaled $409,291,
ecpial to jfM.iM a share on the common, against ii^21!>,:^()H,

or $1.41 a share, in Hist half of previous year.

PAYS $25 FOR LIGHTING CIGARETTE
Harry Cook attempted to light a cigarette wliile

driving his aut<miobile through the citv streets one day
last week, and as a result he lost ccnitrol of his car anil
skidded into a telephone pole.

He was ariested and ai'iaignied l><»fore a magis-
trate who tilled him $25 and costs for reckless driviu"-.

MAZER-CRESSMAN OUTING
An outing was held by the Philadelphia organiza-

tion of the Mazer-Cressman (\)mpanv at the Knights
of (V)lumbus Club, at Kssington, I»a., last Saturdav.
Baseball games and other sports were enjoved and "a
good time was had bv all.

^ "LA PALINA" SALES INCREASE
According to a tinancial statement recently issued

by the Congress Cigar Company, makers of '*'La Pa-
lina" cigars, gross sales for the tirst six months of
U)2() approximated $S,;]8!),:)()(), as compared with
$7,:)rj4,lK)2 for the same period of the year 1925.

Net prolits were $1,057,1>7(), after all charges, but
before deducting Federal taxes. This is equal to $3.02
a share on the 350,(KK) shares of no par value stock
against $i>U),845 or $2.()2 a share on the same basis for
the lirst six months of 11)25.

In the June (piarter profits were $654,512, eipial to
$1.87 a share, comi)ared with $4(K>,458 or $1.15 a share,
in the preceding (piarter, and $55(),()S8 or $1.51) a share
in the second (piarter of last vear.

STOKES PURCHASES VETTERLEIN STORE
Walter M. St(»kes, who has l)eeiL manager of the

cigar store of the late Frank B. X'etterlein, at 1 South
Fifteenth Street, for several years, and who conducted
the business through Mr. Yetterlein's illness, has pur-
chased the business and will continue at the old stand.
Mr. Stokes has won many friends during his time in
the store, who wish him every success.

JAKE MAZER IN TOWN
Jake Mazer, of the Mazer-Cressman Cigar Com-

pany, Detroit, Mich., was a recent visitor in Philadel-
phia to see for himself just how business on his brands
is going along. He reports an armizing demand for
their "Tennyson" cigar in Philadelphia and also
throughout the country.

LEO WEISS A VISITOR
Leo Weiss, now re|)resenting the Compania Gen-

eral de Tabacos de Filipinas, who has recently re-
turned from a trip through the Middle Western States
in the interest of his brands, was a visitor in Phila-
delphia last week.

ANDRUSS ON A TRIP
Willis Andruss, sales manager for th" Congress

(*igar (Vmipany, is on a trip thnnigh New York State,
combining business and pleasure. Mrs. Andruss is

accompanying Mr. Andruss on the trip.
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Sjiow Case

Star Leaf

•Seetor

I ip I op

Topliixlit

'Trailer

riiree points

Tail Liirht

Trvont

•rnion Prince

White Flame

Wedditiir Ping

Wankaz(»o

White Fang
While Holly

Wind Shi. 'Id

Titles marked (*) indicate labels on hand for immediate delivery.

JACOBY A VISITOR
L M. Jacoby, Myer & Mendelsohn Weil & Son rep-

resentative, of New York (Mty, was a visitor in Phila-
delphia last week, calling on the trade.

Write immediately to

BOX 1000 Care of Tobacco World

236 Chestnut Street

Philadelphia, Pa.
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1925 a Record Year for Tobacco Used
i)RK tobacco was used in manufacture in this

country in IJ)!];") tlian ever before, it is asserted

in ''Commerce Yearbook" for ll>2r), just is-

sued }>y tlie Department of ('onmierce,in which
are summarized the manufacturing, inchistrial and
tra(h> developments of the year.

TIh' total (juantity of unstemmed leaf tobacco con-

sumed (not counting bonded factories) amounted to

()<S9,4l'4,(HM> pounds, oi* \()S) \K'V cent, more than the
average for tlie period li)18-l!>22, the increase being
accounted for wholly by cigarettes, since the (pianti- .

ties consumed for all other ])nKlucts have declined.

In 1925, it is stated, nearly SO,(KM),(MK),(KH) cigarettes
were manufactured, an increase of one-lift h since 192.*>,

in addition to which about (),(HK),(HH),(KK) cigarettes were
made for export in bonded factories. The production
of tobacco and snuff amounted to 41(),229,0()() pounds,
and the output of cigars was 6,J)41),(HM>,(MK).

'*As a source of Federal internal revenue to])acco

ranks second," it is commented, "IxMug surpassed only
by the inccmie tax. Internal collections during the
calendar year 1925 amounted to $:>()0,124,(MM>, and im-
|>ort duties to si;r>5,42<S,(H)(), making a total of $;J95,-

552,(KM), e(|uivalent pei- capita to ^l)A:\. Cigarette
smokers in IILM ]>aid two-thirds of the internal tobacco
taxes."

AVhile, Ix'cause of restrictions imposed by foreigni

countries, we are essentially a leaf exporter, we are,

nevertheless, the greatest exporter of cigarettes, ]>lug

and smoking tobacco, although such ex])()rts represent
but a small i)ortion of our production. Kx])orts of ciga-
rettes in V.ri:) amounted to H,14(>,(HHMMM), or 9.5 jx^r

cent, of the total numlM'r manufactuied, and exports of
smoking and chewing tobacco to 1.2 per cent, of the
])roduction.

Recent economic disturbances in riiina, our ])rin-

cipal market for cigarettes, have i-esnlted in a <lecline

of nearly 50 ])er cent, in our ex])orts to that country,
which dropped from about 1(M05,(KK),(M)() in ]\)2:\ to
4,;{{>8,(MH>,(HH) ill 1925. This has served as an impetus
to manufactureis to develop new markets, and Panama,
Canada, the Philippines, Haiti and the Straits Settle-

ments, all show increased imports of American ciga-

rettes.

Liggett & Myers Appeal Upheld by Department
of Justice

A ]>rief has been filed in the Tnited States Su-
pi'eme Court by the Department of Justice, ac(piiescing

in the appeal of the Liggett tK: Myers Tobacco Com-
pany for a review of a decision of the Court of Claims
involving the ])urchase of tobacco by the Navy Depart-
ment in August, 1918.

From our Washington Bureau 62Z Albee Building

The purchase amounted to nearly a half-million
dollars in value, and the (juestion presented in the case
is whether it was a purcliase or an acipiisition under
conditions which amounted to the exercise of eminent
domain by the (Jovernment, and whether the tobacco
conii)any is entitled to a balance (A' $59,()1(), with inter-
est from the date of the transaction to the date when
the (lovernmeiit made what it claimed was tinal ])ay-
meiit for the tobacco. The Court of Claims held that
the purchase was under contract and not by the })ower
of eminent domain, and that interest could not l>e al-

lowed. The department also takes the attitude that
the company is not entitled to interest, but in its brief
declares that the <|uestion involvi'd is of sufficient im-
portance and imblic interest to warrant sul)mission to
the Supi'eme Court for coiisidei'ation and decision.

"United States" and "Federal" May be Forbidden as
Names of Private-Owned Firms

TiCgislation prohibiting the use of the words
" I'nited States," '* Federal," and similar appellations
in connection with commercial activities iiulependent
of (iovernment operations may be sought at the next
session of Congress, it is indicated at the Department
of Justice, where numerous complaints have been re-
ceived regarding the use of such names by private con-
cerns.

In many instances, it is declared, the use of such
names by conceiiis engaged in business activities in

which the (Jovernnieiit also engages, tends to mislead
the public into believing that the enterprise is in some
way connected with the Federal service. This is ])ar-

ticularly true, it is said, in the case of ])rivate detective
hui'eaus, collection agencies and similar enterprises,
llai'dly a single line of iii<lustry is without firms using
such titles, and it has recently lieen suggested that leg-

islation may be found desirable to prevent the use of
such names in connection with private organizations
N\ holly independent of govi»inniental agencies or activ-

ities.

Census Shows a Decline in Pipe Smoking
A decline in ]>ipe smoking in the Cnited Stales is

indicated by figures just issued by the (\»nsus Bureau,
summarizing its 1925 census of activitv in the manu-
facture of pipes and cigar and cigai'ette holders.

The total value of these commodities produced in

1!>25 in establishments having a ])roduction valued at

$5(H)(> or more during the vear, was $7,284,4(i.*>, as com-
pared with $9,7l)4,si(; in 192;?, a decrease of 24.{> ikm*

cent.

{Contiiuicfl OH Page 14)
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THIS remarkable machine continues to

pile up records for quantity production

at low cost. In large factories and small

factories, in union shops and open shops, it is

proving its worth, day in and day out. It makes
possible the manufacture of a good 5-cent cigar

at a profit.

One of the largest scrap cigar manufacturers in

the country, after careful investigation, placed

an order for sixty of these machines. They are

now at work on his floor, making money for him
every day.

The consistent, dependable performance of this

machine in many factories conclusively proves
its efficiency and durability. Its design and con-

struction are the result of long experience in

cigar manufacture. It is built to do the work
right and to stand up under long and steady

duty.

If you want to cut your production costs it will

pay you to investigate the Model L Universal

Scrap Bunching Machine. A trial in your own
factory, with your own tobacco and under your
own operating conditions, will quickly prove its

ability to increase your profits. The price is

only $850, complete with folding chair and 1 6

H. P. motor, F. 0. B. Newark, N. J., and you
can have six months to complete pa3mients.

Write for illustrated folder giving additional

information regarding this machine.

Universal Tobacco Machine Co.
116 West 32nd Street, New York, U. S. A.

Factory: 124 Sussex Ave., Newark, TV. /,

V

Read what this

Machine will do:

1—Produces 450 to 500 uni-
form-weight, free-smoking
bunches an hour at a labor
cost of 75C to $1.00 a thou-
sand.

2—Makes any size straight or
shaped, right- or left-hand
bunches perfectly, on the

I

same machine.
3—Handles shredded or

thrashed, large sized or
mixed cut scrap of unequal
sizes, up to 1^2 '.

A—Insures fluffy filler with
damp or dry tobacco, be-
cause tobacco is lifted

from a hopper—not grav-
ity fed.

5—Accurately weighs tobacco
regardless of weather con-
ditions—q u i ckly adjusted
for different sizes.

6—Stands up to the grind of
steady work with low up-
keep cost.

$850
Complete

F.O.B.Newark,N.J.

XA
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{Continued from Page 7)

applying to it directly. Tlio (•omi)}uiy naturally de-

mands cash payment ot* premium in advance, or a note

backed hv a reasonable statement.
«

"
1 ieji:ret that a number of our mem])ers last year,

havinji^ received credit through the association for bail

premium due the insurance company have used every
effort to avoid payment (m these premiums, although
very surelv had tliev suffered a hail loss thev would
have expected a liberal settlement. From now on,

therefore, the atfairs of the association and the hail

com])any will be carried on entirely sei)arately.

''The method of compensating warehousemen in-

stituted with the 1924 crop was continued last

year, two ])rices being paid, one on low grades and
the other on packed grades of tobacco, and this

method has continued to work out in a satisfactory

manner. All the 1925 crop which we have handled in

warehouses has been assorted to make all of the six

iip])er grades, and 1 feel that the work done by our
warehousemen has been of a high standard.

"During the i)ast' year the following grades of

1925 tobacco have been sold by us for stemming, in

the bundle, and have not ])een packed, namelv, Havana
Seed Dark Wrai)pers 15", 17" and 19" and Broadleaf
No. 2 Dark Wrappers and Tops. The net returns to

the meml)ers of selling tobacco by this method has been
eight cents ])er pound on the bundle weight of the to-

bacco, and he has received his money almost immedi-
atelv after delivery. If the tol)acco had been ])acked

as in past years it is doubtful it* he would have received
as much on the average for these grades and it would
have been necessary for him to await ])ayment for a
long ])eriod of time, as all the grades are not usable by
manufacturers under less than two y^^-ars' time.

"Furthermore, by this method a very large addi-
tional poundage of to])acco is removed fiom tlie cigai*

leaf market, thereby not coming in c(mipetition with
other gra<les ])acked by us. 1 am strongly of the opin-
ion that this method should be continued in the hand-
ling of our tobacco.

The Internal Revenue Reduction
"During the year the joint elforts of your ofTicers,

the To])acco Merchants' Association and the National
(Igar Leaf '^ro])acco Association for reduction of inter-

nal revemie on cigars have culminated in success, as
reduction on all classes of cigars using Xew England
tobacco, which will total a saving to the industry of
some $17,0(H),(M)() per annum, have been granted by
Congress, thereby alTording additional encouiagement
to the cigar manufacturer in pushing the sale of his
pioduct. Ali"<^ady favorable icsuits are reported. At
this writing the cigar trade as a whole is in a more
optimistic frame of mind than for a considerable period.

"Our members owe a debt of thanks to Senators
^fcTican and Bingham, of Connecticut; Congressman
Tilson and Congressman Fenn, of this Htate, and Con-
gressman Treadway, of Massachusetts, for lieli)ing to
bring about this reduction.

"()ur sales of tobacco, all crops combined, for the
year ending June .*>(), 1!)2(), amounted to ii^8,()49,l 45.52;
for 1925 $!M7!),!)19.17; for 1!)24, ^(MKMdO.Ol, ami for
192.S, *;5,4()5,7S1.92, or a total of $27,4U5,()12.(;2 since the
connnencement of o])erations.

"During tlu- past year in accordance with the
wishes of your directois, evei-y etfort has ])een made to
extend our sales organization so that all classes of
manufacturers througluuit this country might be
reached. July 1, 1!>25, we had on our books the ac-

TiiK Tobacco Would extends a cordial in-

vitation to all visitors to the Sesciui-C^entennial

Exposition to make hea(l(|uarters at their offices

at 236 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, and as-

sures the members of the industry of their

])leasure in serving their comfort and con-

venience in every way possible. The latch-

string is always out.

counts of .384 manufacturers and dealers in tobacco,

while since that date 257 accounts have been added. A
cai'eful canvass was made of the manufacturers in the

United States, taken by states and cities all over the

country and all manufacturers doAvn to the smallest

ratings were considered. A statistical card catalogue
was then arranged, the country divided into districts

and the cards divided into two classes, namely those
already customers and those who might be classed as
'])r()spects.' Our force of salesmen was increased so

that at the present time we now have four regular
traveling salesmen covering all districts in the United
States where cigars are manufactured. A careful rec-

ord is ke])t of the work of these men, daily reports
being submitted l)y each, so that at the ])resent time
our members can feel assured that every manufacturer
of any standing in this country is receiving regidar
calls by our representatives. Our experience has been
that the cost of calling upon the smallest class of man-
ufacturers is ])rohibitive, as it amounts to much over
10 j)er cent, of the ])rice of the tobacco. We believe

strongly, however, that we should maintain salesmen
to call ujK)!! any customers using considerable amounts
of tobacco and even ui)on smaller customers where it

is ])()ssible to do so without too much trjiveling and
whei'e our ])ast experience with such concerns has been
satisfactory.

"For the long run, T helieve that our organization
is better adaj)ted to do a wholesale than a retail busi-
ness. I believe that the various t<)bacco dealers and
jobbeis scattered throughout this countiy can more
economically leach a large ])art of the manufacturing
trade than we can direct Jind 1 am of the opinion that
every etVort should be made to encourage every method
of distributing tobacco and that every avenue for its

distribution sliould be kept ()])en.

"Our accounting (le])artment reports, commenc-
ing September 1st last, have been divided on a new-
basis showing the expense ])y departments per month
as follows: '(Jeneral Overhead,' 'Miscellaneous Pack-
ing FiXpense,' '(J railing Department Expense,' 'Sales
Department Expense,' and indirect Operating p]x-

pense.'

"These items total all the items of expense which
the Association has with the excei)tion of the direct
])ayments to warehouses for assorting to])acco under
contract and direct payments to Broadleaf members
for farm assoi'ting of tobacco.

"The net total of all the above items exclusive of
the waichouse and members assorting ])ayments for
the tirst nine months of the vear amounts to $291,-
212.25 as cimipa red with $429,4()5.;}8 for the first nine
months of the i)revious yeai". Leaving out of account
tobacco sold in the bundle for stemming and to the
l)ackers the cost ])er ])(uind for all these items on the
])acked i)()rtion of the 1925 cro]) for the tirst nine
months of the year, has been 1.75c while for the pounds
handled in the same manner of the 1924 croj) for the
tirst nine months of the i)revious year it was 1.65c.

(Continued on Page 14)
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News from Congress

(Confumcd from Page 10)

The vahio of pipes pr(Mhi(*(Ml <hirin.i»" the year was
$7,128,1>46; eiojir and ei.i'arette liohk'rs, $8:0'>H, and
otlier pnxhu'ts, $7.'),07!). In 192;^), no separation was
ma(k' ))etweeii pii)es and ei.uar and ei^arette hohlers,

the total prcxhietion hein^ $9,()84,rj97, and the value of

other ])rotluets, $20,219. No figures are gatliered as to

the nunilHM- of ])ipes or holders j)r()(lueed, but in view

of otlier i'aetors, sueh as the lesseiie<l iiumlK'r of estab-

lishments, the I'eduetion in the number of wa*»e earners,

etc., it would appear that there was a decrease in (luau-

tity as well as value.

This helief is further home out by the im[)ort fig-

ures, which show that for the calendar year 1925, pii>es

and smokers' articles imi)<)rted had a value of $1,695,-

277, as comjiared with $1,7.*)4,1()7 in 1921).

Only 27 estahlishments were primarily eni!:a^ed in

the mamifacture of pipes and cii»'ar and cigarette hold-

ers in 1925, as com] )a red with oO in 192.'>. The average
number of wage earners was 1957 in 1925, against 2402

in 192.'), a decrease of 18.5 ])er cent., and the total wage
payments were $2,282,5(i9 in 1925, against $2,720,21H

in 1!)2.'), a decrease of Ki.l per cent. The cost of mate-
rials, including fuel and electric ])ower, was $2,715,735

in 1925, against $:i,827,927 in 192:;, a decrease of 29.1

per cent., and the value added by manufacture (the

value of products less cost of materials) was $4,508,728

in li>25, against $5,87(i,8S9 in V.YIW, a decrease of 22.3

per cent.

Seven establishments listed in 192.'*> were out of

business in 1925, and four new establishments were
listed for the tirst time, tin* hureau's report shows. Of
the 27 estal^lishments reporting for 1925, 15 were lo-

cated in New York, 7 in Missouri and 2 in Illinois.

CONNECTICUT POOL ACTIVITIES

{C<niiinu('(I JrfiiPi l*a<)c 12)

**You are aware that a much smaller <puintity of
tobacco has ])assed through our waiehouses from the
1I>25 crop and the handling of this smaller ])()undage

as practically the same ex|>ense ])er ])ound has only
been obtained thi'ough constant elToi'ts of your olhcers
and dii'ectors to biing about eveiy possil>le economy.

*'lt is interesting to note that the can-ying charges
on the 1!>24 and 192.') tobacco in the hands (d* the Asso-
ciation since September 1st last, which includes grad-
ing expense, sampling chaiges, interest on loans,
taxes, insurance and warehouse storage I'Xpense have
amounted to l.!>2c per pound for the ]>eri()d or figured
at the same rate 2. .'lie i)er pound for the year for these
items.

Financial Arrangements
*'Oni' linancial arrangements during the past year

on the 1S>25 tobacco have been similar to those in other
years and ci-edits granted us by the same banks in New
Voik and Boston. As in formei- years we have had an
ojx'n account loan anangement with .a number of
Hartford, Spi-ingfield and other local banks. These
lattei- loans were all licpiidated during the month of
A})ril and at the i)resent writing it is ex]»ected that all

loans of every kind on the 1!>25 Havana Seed will be
paid during July, while those on the 1925 Broadleaf
amount to $9(iO,0()0.00 at the present time.

**Our sales of 1925 Havana Seed tobacco have

been sufficient so that on or about August 1st we will

have in hand, after payment of all loans, a sum ecpial

to 10c a pound average on all i)acked tobacco to dis-

tribute to our members and will own free and clear of

debt all remaining poundage of 1925 Havana Seed to-

bacco still unsold.

"The Association owed very large amounts of

money on the 1923 and 1924 crops, on loans which had
l)een made on a price basis fixed from a year to two
year previous when the market had been in a much
stronger condition.

*' There seemed to be two courses open. One was
to liipiidate the inventories of ohl tobacco at once for

wliat they would bring, with the hoi)e that enough
money would be procured to ])ay the loans, but with-

out much ])rospect of any further returns to the

grower. In this way it was -felt that a drastic cut of

the 192G acreage would be brought about and even-

tually i)roj)er balance would be restored in tlie New
England tobacco business.

"One result of this course would naturally have
been that the association could not have attempted
to finance or ])ack the 1925 cro]) and that this crop
would be thrown into the market on toj) of the 1924

and 1923 tobacco then proposed to be licpiidated, so

that the 1925 croj) itself would have been sold under
panic conditions.

"The other course open was to make an elTort to

refinance the carrying of the old tobacco on a basis

whereby it might gradually be li(piidated, using every
efVort to place it advantageously in the market under
the best conditions and thereby i)rocure as great re-

turns from it as possible, and to make arrangements
for the financing of the 1925 crop and its ])acking by
your association, thus protecting the market on it and
saving the growers from a disastrous experience with
what promised to ])e an excellent crop.

"Your management never seriously considered
any course except the latter and every etl'ort was em-
ployed to put such a plan into effect. Part of this

plan was that everything possible should be done to

remove from the market such portions of the 1925
crop as might be advantageously disj)osed of for i)ur-

poses other than for use on cigars and to take such
further action as might be possible to bring about the
necessary curtailment of the 1926 acreage in order
that a i)roper balance might be restored and living
prices i)rocuied.

Packing Profits

"I see no reason why with the established trade
we now have, the association cannot pack any portion
of our members' tobacco and |)rocuie for them the
l)rofit accruing naturally to the packer of tobacco.

"In connection with Broadleaf tobacco I believe
it will be ])ossible to devise methods to bring about a
<|uicker sale of the Broadleaf grades of the ])acked
tobacco and your management has in mind several ex-
periments along those lines during the coming season,
which if successful should greatly accelerate I'eturns
to Broadleaf members for i)acke(i tobacco."

TOBACCO PRODUCTS DIVIDEND
The board of directors of the Tobacco Products

Oori)oration have declare<l a (piarterly dividend of l-^
per cent, on the outstanding (Mass A stock of the cor-
poration, payable August lOth to the stockholders of
record Julv 28th.

GRANGER
ROUGH CUT

in

THE SATURDAY
EVENING POST

One of the half-page Granger Rough Cut

advertisements appearing every other

week in The Saturday Evening Post

I

Once upon a time there was a man whose
life's ambituon was to take unto himself a

pipe. Time and again his heart was set on

some particular pipe—but poor fellow, liis

dreams never came true. .

.

Until one day a friend, experienced in

such affairs, gave him a few pointers. He
took his friend's advice; he got some Granger

Rough Cut. . . It worked ! In a few weeks'

time he was solidly wedded to a wonderful

pipe. . . sitting pretty, fixed for Lfe

!

Indeed, but for Granger many a man
would never know the joy and comfort of

a pipe! Granger is so mild, so mellow, so

cool! Ripe old Burley tobacco, mellowed

Wellman's way. And cut in large flakes

that burn slowly and smoke cool. . . cool

and sweet as a nut

!

Granger's mission in life is to see that

no man ever experiences a pipc'disappoint'

ment. . . Just stick to Granger and your old

pipe'U be a perfect pal—right through the

years. Forever!

GRANGER
Rough Cut

The half-pound \'ac-

iium tin is fortyfive

cents, the foil'pouch

package is ten cents

Made
for pipes only!

Granger Rough Cut is made hv the Liggett (^ Mvcrs Tohdcco Com/iany
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A CLOSE CALL
By M. L. Hajrward

Koitli Norton, tlio star "road man" of tlio Nowloii

Tobacco Company, Jia<l readied liis liotol at Grand
Kapids, wlicrc lie found a telegram from the credit

manager. "Ovenhic account Olton ( V)r|)oratioii,

passed against my l)etter judgment your urgent rec-

ommendation. (Jet satisfactory settk'ment before re-

turn," the teh'gi-am ran.

Norton rememl)ere(l tlie Olton account very well,

indeed. It had been an initial order from a com})ara-

tively new com|)any, acce])ted on his "say-so," as the

company seemed to be well managed, full of life, and
highly recommended locally.

"Well, I'll make some iiKpiiries at the cretlit bu
reau and I'un out to Olton this afternoon," Norton
assuicd himself, but the credit bureau report was not
reassuiing.

"The com])any is well managed, doing a good busi-

ness, but ha\'e over expended, and it will be 'nip and
tuck' for them to pull through," was the verdict, and,
hours later, Norton was in the office of the manager
of the Olton (*or])orati()n.

"I know what you're liere for—it's that overdue
account of ours," the manager averred.

"It certainly is," Norton assured him, "and if

you'd heard the recommendation I gave you to get the
order through and knew our ciedit manager as well as
I know him, and had seen the telegram 1 got at Orand
Ka})ids, you'd realize that I'm standing on slippery
ground."

"We're having our hands full financing, and will

have for the next three months, till we can move some
of the stock that we're ])iling up now," the manager
admitte*!, frankly enough, "but 1 think we can adjust
the matter satisfactorily."

" If vou can it will take a l)ig load otT of mv shoul-
<lers and prol)ably save me looking for a new job,"
Norton assured him.

"Your account's right around Jf4r)00, and here's a
note of Thtmias 1*. AVebb's for $r)()()(), payable to us in

fifteen days and it's dated three days ago. We'll en-
dorse the note over to you, and when it's ])aid you
credit the surplus to be applied on futui'e orders," the
manager ]>ro|»osed.

"I certainly couldn't kick on that, if Webb's
good," Norton agiced.

"I won't say a word about Webb's financial stand-
ing, but you go down to the Hiyer Bank and ask them,
and if they don't say that he's good for ten times that
amount I'll eat my shirt," the manager declared, and
as substMjuent eyents proved, he was taking no chances.

*' Webb's one of the best men liiumcially in this

\n\vi of the slate, and his c]-e<lit's as good as this bank,
within reasonable limits," the cashier of the I^iyer
l>aid\ explained.

And tlu' delighted Noi'ton hurried back to tlu' man-
ager, saw that the note was ])i()])erly endorsed, and
mailed it t(» the collection maiujger, with an explana-
tory letter taking a sly dig at the credit manager, and
enclosed a caibon copy for that olhcial.

Two weeks later Xoiton retuiiie<l from his Mich-
igan trip and mad<' the rcunid of the ditTerent ofhces.

"I'll not go looking for him, but if the credit
maiuiger wants to bring up that Olton account matter,
he's perfectly welcome to," Norton assured himself.

"And the credit manager wants to see you as soon
as conyenient about that Olton Oor])oration account,"
was the collection manager's first announcement.

"I'm willing and anxious [o see him," Norton
retorted. "Aft<'r the way he tried to jump on me

about tluit account, and the way T closed it up \yith

that Webb note, I don't think he's got much on me."
"You've evidently overlooked the fact that the

Webb note's ])ast tlue," the collection manager re-

min(k'd him.

"I*ast due? Why, the Kiver Bank told me ''

"That Webb's ^yorth all kinds of money, and so

he is. All (nir reports agree on that point."

"Then, why can't he be made to pay? What rea-

son did he give?"
"lie didn't even condescend to re])ly to our let-

ters, but had his lawyer write us," the collection man-
ager declared.

"And what argument did the lawyer ])ut up?"
"Mighty clear and to the jioint. Points out that

the Webi) note was given, for stock in the Olton Oor-

l)oration, that the stock was sold contrary to the Mich-
igan Blue Sky Law, and that, thei'efore, the note can-

not be collected."

"Then, according to that, instead of helping that

matter out ])y getting the note I was just making it

that much ^yorse, and the credit manager's got that

much more on me when he opens up," Norton ad-
mitted gloomily.

"Look here, T don't want to see you get in any
more trouble than you deserve, and I'll give you a
tip," the manager suggested. "The lawyer's letter

just came in this forenoon and I haven't taken it up
with our attorney yet. Y^ou take the letter to (Jonlon
Tavlor, our lawyer, and tell him the whole storv. If

Gordon savs that the note can't be collected, it's no
ft

'

worse than we're afraid of. If he says we're safe,

you've got something up your sleeve when you meet
the credit mamiger."

"Give me the letter and I'll know the worst or

the best inside of half an hour."
"You've certainlv had a close shave," Tavlor

ft 7 •

announced, after Norton had explaine<l the situation.

"Then vou mean that there's a chance of collect-

ing?"

"Yes, l)ut if it had been in practically any other
state except Michigan I wouldn't answer for the I'esult,

for it's a })retty new point," Tayloi* explained, "but it

ha])])ens that this exact ])roblem was decided by the

Micliigan Sui)reme (V)urt in a recent case."

"And the decision was iu our favor?" Norton
exclaimed.

"In the case of Home Savings Bank v. Gilbert,

reported in 1!)4 Northwestern Reporter r).T>, the evi-

dence showed that A gave a note to B, for stock in a

company which had not com])lied with the re(piire-

ments of the Blue Skv Law, B transferred the note to
ft

'

under circumstances ^vhich would make him a

Miolder in due course,' and A set U]) the defense, when
sued on the note, that, being given in contravention of

the Blue Sky Law, the note was void in its inception,

and, thei'efore, not enforceabh*, even by a holder in

due course."

"But what was the decision? Was it in our fa-

vor!"

"It ^yas," Taylor assured him. "The Michigan
Supreme Court in the case referred to, says the breach
of the Blue Skv Law 'wouhl undoubtedly have been

• ft

a good defense as between the ])arties to the note, l)nt

when the note j)asses to the hands of a Intnc fide hohler,
that defense cannot and ought not to be made. \^

counsel's contention were the rule, thei'e would be very
little protection for banks and ])eople <lealing with
corporations. There is nothing in the statute which

{Continued on page 18)
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Men are partial

Men agree, who become acquainted

with Luck'y Strikes, that they have

a flavor of their own, distinctive,

unique* A costly extra 45'minute pro-

cess—toasting—develops the hidden

flavors of the world's finest tobaccos*

that's Migr^Xuckies'' taste so good
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BUYERS' GUIDE
CIGAR BOXES

TlL.AiHlANObM
637-641 EAST I71BST.

NEW VONML

F. BRECHT'S SONS
CIGAR BOXES

109 N. Orianna Street
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Monroe Jarrett Sons

WOODEN CIGAR BOXES
TRADE JARSO MARK

Randolph and Jefferson Streets

PhUadelphia, Pa.

Tobacco Merchants' Association

Registration Bureau, Lwlo^a^'
Schedule of Rates for Trade-Mark Services

Effective April 1, 1916.

Registration,

Search,

Transfer,

Duplicate Certificate,

(see Note A),

(see Note B),

$5.00

1.00

2.00

2.00

Note A—An allowance of %2 will be made to membera of the Tobacco Mer-

chants' Association on each registration.

Note B—If a report on a search of a title necessitates the reporting of more

than ten (10) titles, but less than twenty-one (21), an additional charge of One
Dollar ^$1.00) will be made. If it necessitates the reporting of more than twenty

(20) titles, but less than thirty-one (31), an additional charM of Iwo Dollars

(1200) will be made and so an additional charge of 0/«e Dollar (»1.00) will b«

made for every ten (10) additional titles necessarily reported.

REGISTRATIONS
HENRY LINCOLN JOHNSON:—44,67L lor cigars, cigarettes

and cheroots. Mav JH. iy2(>. L. l'«. C oinpton, Miami. Fla.

WHIPPET:—44,672. l-or smoking pipes. July 6, 19-^0. L. & II.

Stern. Inc.. Ilrooklvn. N. ^.

.HAVE-A-JACKSONVILLE:--44.673. For cij^ars. July 9, 1926.

(have/. iS: Triug. Jacksonville, h'la.

KIGY:—44,674. I'or all tohacco products. July S, 1926. The Moehle
Litho. lo.. Inc.. Urooklvn. .\. ^'.

SPILLERS SPECIAL:—44.675. I'or cigars. July 6, 1926. Sig. C.

Mavcr tSj ("o., inc.. I'hiladelphia, I'a.

GRAYBAR:—44,677. For cigars, cigarettes and tohacco. July 12,

I'LV). [•'al)er, ( oe ^K: (iregg. inc., .New York. X. Y.

JOHN W. WEEKS :—44,678. For all tohacco products. July 13,

192(>. American l.itho. Co., Xew York. .\. ^ .

SAFEWAY:—44.679. For cigars. July 13. 1926. G. J. Johnson
* igar Co.. Cos Angeles. I'al.

DOG'S WOOL:—44,682. For all tobacco products. July 14, 1926,

lames I'. Russell, .\e\v N'ork. X. ^'.

RUSSELL'S ROUGH CUT:—44,683. For all tohacco products.

Inlv 14. 1«>26. James I'.. Russell. Xew York, X. ^ .

BUBBLING OVER:—44,684. For all tobacco products. July 15,

192r». J. Kerns. .Milwaukee, Wis.
EXCELTINA:^4,685. I'or all tohacco products. June 11, 1926.

'I'. ( ). Llovd, Savannah, Ca.

CHRISTOPHER HAGER:—44,686. For all tohacco products.

July 20, 192(>. American Citho. Co., .Xew York, X. Y.

TRANSFERS.
ORNADO:—22,170 (Trade-Mark Record). For cigars. Registered

January 2.^. 1900. by Henry Drucker. Xew ^'ork. X. Y. Trans-
ferred hy llarry I'rochaska. Inc., Xew York. X. Y.. successors to

the registrant, to M. R. Hush, Xew York, N, Y., July 13, 192(>.

BLUE GOOSE:—25,034 (Tobacco World). For cigars, cigarettes,

cheroots, stogies, cliewiny and smoking tobacco. Registered Xo-
vemher 1. 1912. hy Randall- Candfield Co., Chicago, 111. Through
mesne transfers ac<|uire(l hy The Moehle Litho. Co.. Inc., Hrook-
Ivn. \. ^ .. and re-transferred to L. I'.. Sentz, Fclton. \'ork Co., Pa.,

Tune 24. 192().

EGYPTIAN C. D. KAMILARIS CIGARETTES:—22,042 (To-
hacco Leaf). I'Or cigarettes. Registered October 17. 1901, hy C,

I). Kamilaris. Xew SOrk. X. Y. Transferred to Poulides Bros.,

Xew York. X. N'.. lanuarv 19. 1926.

GENERAL TOPIC:—17,956 (Tobacco World). For cigars, ciga-

rettes and cheroots. Registered June 5, 1909, hy II. H. Cochran,
I'hiladelphia. I'a. Thrciugh mesne transfers acquired hy Herbert
.M. Smith. Red Lion. I'a., and re-transferred to Hobrow Bros., Inc.,

I'hiladelphia, I'a., June 24, 192o.

FLOR DE.HEYMANN:^39,142 (United Registration Bureau). For
cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, snuff, smoking and chewing tobacco.

Registered April 13. 1915, by Henry Heymann's Son, Florin, Pa.

Transferred to A. M. Jamison Cigar Co., Spartanburg, S. C, Feb-

ruary 27, 1925.

PANDORA:—4825 (Trade-Mark Record). F^or cigars. Registered

January 17. 1888, by Ceo. Schlegel, New York, N. Y. Transferred

to H. Stahl & Co., New York. X. Y. No. 157 (Tobacco Leaf). For
cigars. Registered October 22, 1885, by H. W. Frichs, New York.

N. Y. Through mesne transfers acquired by Harry Erlich, and
re-transferred to Kraus Cigar Co., Inc., Xew York, X. Y., January
16. 1925.

CAROLINA MAID:—42,579 (Tobacco Merchants Association). For
cigars. Registered March 20, 1922. by Steele-Hull Cigar Co.,

Charlotte. X. C. Transferred to Hull-Xorman Cigar Co.. Charlotte,

N. C, and re-transferred to J. A. McAdoo, Charlotte, X. C, June
15, 1926.

CAROLINA MADE:—43,025 (Tobacco Merchants Association).

For cigars. Registered h'ehruary I, 1923, hy Hull-Xorman (. igar

Co., Charlotte, N. C. Transferred to J. A. McAdoo, Qiarlotte,

N. C„ June 15, 1926.

A CLOSE CALL
{Continued from Page 16)

makes siicli paper void in tlie hands of a bona fide

holder. As a fj:eneral rule, niile.ss the law makes the

pai)er void in tlie hands of a buna fide holder, the courts

will not so hold.'
"

*'Then I can meet the eredit manager on level

footing after all," Norton declared.

**You surelv can, and tell him that if T can't collect
a '

tlie note in fnll, I'll pay it my.self," Taylor agreed.

NOTES FROM THE PHILIPPINES
Governor General Favors Slash in Sales Tax But

Indifferent to General Abolition
Governor Wood, who is a firm supporter of the

sales tax as a form of taxation, will not consent to its

abolition, but he is exi)ected to permit its reduction, in

view of many I'CMpiests receivetl by him from business
bodies all over the islands. The chambers of com-
merce in the islands had thoroughly discussed the
abolition of the one-half per cent, emergency tax in a
joint meeting of their sales tax committees.

Insular Government Bonds Sold
The sum of .S,r)74,8l2r>.71 pesos has been added to

the funds in the Pliilii)pine treasury according to the
department of finance. The amount represents the
l)rocee(ls from the sale of insular government bonds
destined for j)ublic works in the provinces of lloilo,

Pangasinan, and Negros Occidental.

Million Peso Firm Organized
A domestic coiporation which has been organized

by American capitalists with a capital stock of 1,000,-
000 pesos will engage in timber and lumber business
as well as in agricultural enterprises in the Philip-
pines.

CIGAR BOXES
Dependable service—Quality packages—to meet

Miy requirement in the Wooden Containers for

Cigars

The WOODEN package is the retainer of
AROMA from Factory to Consumer

The Buckley Cigar Box Co.,

24 Vine St.,

DESHLER, OHIO.

The Buckley Box Co.,

1106 West Town St.,

COLUMBUS. OHIO.

Heywood, Strasser & Voigt Litho. Co.

26th St. and 9th Ave., New York

WESTERN KEPKESENTATIVE:

PAUL PIHKSON
U9 North Clark Street, Chic«|(o, III.

vX

Cigar Labels, 'Bands and Trimmings
of Highest Sluality

NICOTINE
DENATURING GRADE

Conform* to specifications of U. S. Bureau of Intrmal Revenue

INQUIRIES SOLICITED

We Also Manufacture

NICOTINE SULPHATE
DENICOTIZED TOBACCO

( Antiasthmatic

TOBACCO FLAVORS
TOBACCO EXPORTS CORPORATION

Bridgeport, Conn., U. S. A.

PerfectLithogmphy

3309 Russell Street Detroit. Mick.
Cm«w •! Oratlot StTMt

Exclusive Selling J\v*>ents For

THE CALVERT LITHOGRAPHING CO.

Colorgraphic
LABELS-BANDS-ADVERTISING

Quality
WINDOW TRANSPARENCIES

Service

«\\!l/ AMERICAN LITHOGRAPHIC COMPANY „\«I/
r>J inft MINBTBCMTM smcCT a rOUHTH AVCNUK — N 1. W TOOK f*I .^V.

Get Business by Mail

60 pages of vital business facts

and figure*. Who, where and
how many your prospects are.

8,000 lines of business cohered.
Compiled by the Largest Direc-
tory Publishers in the world,
thru intormation obtained by
actual door-to-door canvass.

Write for your FREE copy.

R. POLK & CO.
Detroit, Mich.

848 Polk Directory BIdg.

Branches in principal Citie* of U. S

The Standards of America

Lorillard's Snuff, E.t. 1760

Rail Road Mills Snuff, Est. 1825

Gail & Ax's Snuff, : Est. 1851

ALL OF THE OLD ORIGINAL

Maccoboys— H^appees— High Toasts

kl trong. Salt, Sweet and 'Plain Scotchs
MANUPACTUREO BY

ttORGE W. HELNE CO.. Ill Fifth Atc, New York

SMOKE

DILL'S BEST
**Ws A Mighty Fine Pipe Tobacco*'

If >our inhhcr is unable to supply you. write us direct

;ind state sr/.e desired. Give us the name and addreit

of your jobber.

lOc i5c 25c 75c $1.50 SIZES

J. G. DILL CO. Richmond, Va.
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Nickle Business
^S^^^^^^^^^^M^^ ss^s^sr .\>^'^SVVS\Vv -^^S^i^l^K^^

During the War you wouldn't sneeze at it!

Now it is about half of all the cigars sold!

It is coming back stronger than "Babe" Ruth for the

"Home-run" Record!

Are you going to get \our share of it, or will you allow the

trade to pass your door?

Do you realize that there are a number of five cent Manila
brands on the market that have grown steadily in public

favor for fifteen years—through war time and peace?

Do you know that Manila is sending to the United States a

Nickle Cigar unsurpassed at any time in appearance,
workmanship and smoking quality?

Do you know that there is a great army of American
smokers that prefer a good five cent Manila Cigar to

any other at the price?

Do you need a Cigar that sells, a Cigar that satisfies and
builds trade for you and give you a good living profit

—

a difficult problem in peace time with price wars and
narrow margins from nationally advertised brands?

A good, representative, Manila brand will pay you better

than an\ thing vou can buv.

For Information, Write or Wire

THE MANILA AD. AGENCY
C. A. BOND, Manager

15 William Street, N. Y.

'^fT^^ffWG Surtf

na man hcliiud aMURIEL
is a /scpeaterf

Let MVRTFt answer that old, old

request, ' Ciivc pal a L:,'n)K.\ cigar"—
then see what happens.

As soon as a smoker know s Ml R I EL,

he toiiKs arui takes hcT sisters out!

AikI iKVcr torcci that MlRll 1. not

onlv makes triesuls t<'r mul . . she

'*^ keeps theni. . . tor MlKIl I ^ never

varv from their tjne standard ot

exeellence— the hiL'hcst.

MUKIEL
MADE BY f.'^^^^nrL/lc^l.iX^ C?C t^TABusHEP .7bo

WAITT & BOND

Blackstone
CIGAR

Extremely Mild

mnDMi
«U6LISHED ONTPE ISTaND '512 OF EACH MONTH AT 236 CHESTNUT ST.PHIU.,PA
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A Cigar's A Cigar

When It's Packed in Wooden Boxes
i

OTHKRWISE it's just a smoke.

The ''seasoned in the wood''

arpfiiment is jiist as pertinent

to cigars as it is to any other com-

modity, the quality of which is en-

hanced by wood-mellow^ing.

Cigars in wooden boxes season

under ideal conditions, their fra-

grance is increased, their excess mois-

ture absorbed and their natural aroma

retained from factory to smoker.

After all

nothing satisfies like^
'^ a good cigar

"^

The Best Cigars Are PacJ^ed in Wooden Boxes

AKAUFFMANQBROInc
YORK, PA

ESTABLISHED ^^^^^M^^^I^m^^ 1893
MANUFACTUREliS OF

aCARBOXES
CIGAR BOX
LUMBER

WE SPECIALIZE ON

GOLD LEAF WORK.

"BEST OF THE BEST"

Manufactured ^ A. SANTAELLA & CO.
Office. 1181 Broadway. New York City

FACTORIES: Tampa and Key iV'*'. Florida

TOBACCXD MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION ^^^QI^n^
OF UNITED STATES *^^fj^>

JESSE A. BLOCH. Wheeling. W. Va President
CHARLES J. EISENLOHR, Philatlelphia, I'a Ex-President
JULIUS LICHTENSTEIN, New York, N. V Vice-President
WILLIAM BESrr, New Ywk, N. Y Chairman Executive Committee
MAJ. GEORGE W. HILL, New York, N. Y Vice-President
GEORGE H. HUMMELL, New York, N. Y Vice-President
H. H. SHELTON, Washington, D. C Vice-President
WILLIAM T. REED, Richmond. Va Vice-President
HARVEY L. HIRST. Philadelphia. I'a Vice-President
ASA LEMLEIN, New Y'ork. N. Y Treasurer
CHARLES DUSHKIND, New York, N. Y Counsel and Managing Directof

Headquarters, S Beeknian Street, New Y'ork City.

ALLIED TOBACCO LEAGUE OF AMERICA
W. D. SPALDLN'G, Cincinnati, Ohio President
CHAS. B. WITTROCK. Cincinnati. Ohio Vice President
GEO S. ENGEL, Covington, Ky Treasurer
WM. S. GOLDENBURG, Cincinnati, Ohio Secretary

THE NATIONAL CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO ASSOCIATION
JEROME WALLER, New York, N. Y President
GORDON W. STEWART. Hartford, Conn Vice-President
I'ERCTVAL R. LOWK. JU.. New York. N. Y Secretary

MAURICE I!ART.\hA\. Hartford, Conn Treasurer

NATIONAL BOARD OF TOBACCO SALESMEN'S
ASSOCIATIONS

EMANUEL M. FREEMAN President
E. J. MULLIGAN 1st Vice-President
ALBERT FREEMAN 2<\ Vice-President
ABE BLUM BE RG Treasurer
SIDNEY CAHEN, 123 Liberty Street. New York City Secretary

NEW YORK CIGAR MANUFACTURERS' BOARD OF
TRADE

JOSEPH WINNICK President
SAMUEL WASSERMAN Vice- President
ARTHUR WERNER, 51 Chambers St., New York City.. Secretary and Treaturer

r^'rrix--;^^ . K̂ẑ .
's» "*-»'

Classified Column
The rate for this column is three cents (3c.) a word, with

a minimum charge of seventy-five cents (75c ) payable
strictly in advance.

Foi: sAi.r:

TWO LIHERMAN BUNCH MACniXES IN FIRST-CLASS
working order for sale. Price ?50U eacli. f. o. b. Tampa, Fla.

Address Ramon Alvarez & Co., P. O. Box 405, Tampa, Fla.

TWO MILLER, DUBRUL & PETERS POWER SCRAP
Bunch Machines; in perfect working order; for sale at $200.(X)

each. Maximo Grahn & Son, 409 W^ Fortune Street, Tampa, Fla.

SITUATION WANTICD

( K.AK IA( TORN SI PI-.KI \ I l-.M )K.NT— Practical, traintd with
l)ig company. A practical cigai niaker—hand-work. >iicti«'n and

fresh-w»»rk machines. W illing worker. Aildros Box 501, c/«» "The
'J'obacco WOrhl."

SUPERINIENDENT—MAN Willi 25 YEARS' EXPERIENCE
desires position as cigar factory superintendent with reliable

mamifacturer. Address Box No. 47*>. " Ihe lobacco World."

The Tobacco World
Established 1881

VOLUME 46 /Ncccsr 1^ iqjrt tio. I'l

TOBACCO '.»<)RLD COHl'ORATION
Publishers

Hobart Bishop Hankins, President and Treasurer

Cierald B Hankins. Secretary

Published on the 1st and 15th of each month at 236 Chestnut Street,

Philadelphia. Pa.

Entered as second class mail matter. December 2.', 1909. at the Post

Office, Philadelphia, Pa., under the Act of March 3. 1879.

PRICE: United States, Canada. Cuba and Philippine Islands, $200 a

year. Foreign, $J.SO.

OUR HIGH-GRADE NON-EVAPORATINO

CIGAR FLAVORS
Make tobacco ni«l!o\« and smooth In character
and impart a most palatable flavor

rUYORS FOR SMOKING and CHEWING TOBACCO
Write for List of Flavors for Special Brands

BKTLN. AROyATIZEK. BOX FLAVORS. PASTE SWEETENERS

FRIES 6l BRO- 92 Reade Street, New York

<y7/r CfQcir of Qaa/ila

1300 1st AVENUE
NEW YORK CITY
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A
JJiaf Comes Viih Yc^iy

ofHonest Service
iVC xlSLvC :—gained the confidence of our customers by 59 years of honest service and

retain that confidence day after day and year after year by practical, proven, forward, progressive

methods that have placed the Leschey - Myers Co. far in the front. As leaders of the industry for

59 years, the founders of the Leschey - Myers organization have adhered to the sound principles

upon which it has achieved its success to supply its customers honestly,

intelligently, economically with a better product, and we can say

with honest pride; "L. & M. Cigar Boxes are Better Boxes."-

••HOOK UP" YOUR BRANDS

WITH NEW TRADE

BY PACKING YOUR CIGARS

IN WOODEN BOXES

WE MAKE GOOD BOXES—TRY US

Windsor Cigar Box Co.
WINDSOR

AA*r an

I fovd ci|ar

PENNA.

'A^r7/76
CICAR MACHtMES

BUNCH BREAKERS
CIGAR PACKERS
BUNDLE PACKERS

ROUND CAN PACKERS

PULTE-KDRRECKMACHINE ^0.
231 £33 IONIA AVt N W

Grand Rapids Mich

\A PALINA
CIGAR

The Far-Visioned Cigar Manufacturer

Protects Present and Future Sales

By Packing His Brands In Wooden Boxes

H. E. BAIR & CO.

HANOVER Aftrr^l PENNA.

"Quality Cigar Box Manufacturers For More than Fifty Years'

THE TOBACCO WORLDVolums 46 Number 16

Eslabliithetl

1881

A SEMI-MONTHLY
For the Retail and Wholesale Cigar and Tol^acco Trade

$2.00 a Year PHILADELPHIA, AUGUST 15. 1926 Foreign $3.50

REISS-PREMIER COMPANY BUYS KAUFMAN
BROS. & BONDY

All iiiti'restiiin- (h'vt'lopiiu'iit in tlic iMpc iiuhistry

is i-('lli'cl('(l in the news that tlic h*t'iss-I*r('niii'r l*ii)e

Company, *J77 Fit'lli Avi'iiiu', Xi'W Vnik, after monllis

of nc^^otiatinn-, lias pincliasi'd tlic controllinir interest

in the tirni ^^S. I\aufnian I>i'os. »Sc l>on<l>', the oldest i)ipi'

lionsc in America, fonn(le<l IS.')!. 'I'lie nlder company
will he opi'rated as an associate manufactnrin<^ nnit

under the active manairement of M. .1. Kaufman and
J. M. Meyer, who are I'etained as \ice prt'sidents oj'

the new company known as Kaufman liius. & Bondy,
Incoiporated.

The Keiss-I*ri'mier Pipe ('ompanx, since its in-

corporation in l!>*Jn has made tremendous strides in

ea|)tui'in.i^ the pipe husiness of the country. r>acl< of

its success, accoi'dinu" to .1. D. IJuricer, president, lies

the special attenti(»n paid to the maturini; and treat

ment of its pipe howls as well as the pai'ticular atten-

tion ]»aid to their finish. The h'eiss-Premier I*ipe

Company has specialized in i^ivinir to the smokini^ puh-

lic "moi'c than just a ])ipe."

At the death of Mr. Hondy, in the fall of IDiV),

manv cd' the <dder memhers of Kaufman Iji-os. vV* l>ondv

felt that they would like to retire from actixc husiness.

After careful consi<leration, this line company decided

on a plan to associate with some yonnu'er nriranization,

one that showed ical siirns of proicri'ss in the pipe in-

dustry. Xeirot iation with the IJeiss-Premier Pipe
(N)mpany followe<l, and now the association of these

companies marks the heuinninir <»f a vei'v happy and
powerful or,4;ani'/.ation. It is thorouuhly understood
that the husiness <d' Kaufman Hios. cSc IJnndy will con-

tinue under the splendid inanaLCement of M. .1. Kauf-
man and d. M. Me\er and that there will Im- no chanire

in their relations with the trade, except ahniir tiie lines

of hetter service and greater acti\it>.

Tlh' manufacturiim- staff of Kaufman l»ros. vV

l><tii<ly, Incorpoiatecl, will now he aided hy the staff is\

the h\'iss-I*remiei' Pipe ( 'ompa!iy as well as l»y the

stalV of the ('i\ic Tompany Limited ^\S. London, and
La l>ruyei-e of St. ( 'laude, I'' ranee. The sales or,i::aniza-

tion I'emains the same.

Another assnciat<* company of the liei>s I'remiei"

Pipe Company is the Ci\ic I'lcmiei- Pipe Comjianx,

American representati\es of the ('i\ic ('ompaiix' Lim-
iti'd of London, the laricest manufactniers of pipes in

the W(tild.

The leadinir hrands of the associated companies
ai'e the well-known " Kaywoodie," retailinir at $."»..')();

the "Drinkless Pipes" retailinu at $-..')(), $;l nnd $.")

;

and the "Civic de Lu.\«'," retailinir at $4.r)().

(Contiiiiicd OH Page Id)

MECHANICALLY SMOKED PIPES INTRODUCED
BY WDC

Broken-in at the Factory

Two new lines of pij»e>, just introduced h\ \VI)(\

are destined to increase sales and open up a hiir n<'W

pipe husiness foi" letailers. The pipes are "The Tlioro

hj'ed" to retail al si and "The ( 'riterioii
"' to retail at

H^li. .")(!. Their nnn>nal I'ealure is that they are mechan
ically smoked with linest tohacco at the fa<'tor> al-

read\ hroken in hefore the customers huy them.

The inti'i'est inu' anirle in connection with tlu'.se

pipes is that the\ will attract www who have never

>inoked j»ipes het'ore,

Manx men ha\'«' avoi<led hnyintr pipes heenuse tliey

shied away from hreakinu them in. These new
"hi'oken-in" pipes ri'move thi> resistance, and mean
that many mui-pipe .suiokei> will he in the market for

these pipes.

"The Thorohied" and "The Criteri<m" ar«* pre-

pai'ed under the most sanitai\\ conditions. Speciall>

constru<*te<l (Mpiipnieiit "snioke" the pipes mechani-
cally at the fa<'lor>.

'i'he tiiievl tohacco is Mned in hieakinLT-in these

)»ipes. They are machine-smok»'d until a nice, evt'ii

*'cake" forms on ihe inside of the howl.

The heauty of ilii> "itiokeii in" idea i> that it as

sure-- a hetter smoke. Many pipes aie ^pniled )>y

smokei> hy poor hieakinir in. "The Thoiohred" tilld

"The ('riterion" ai'e "hroken in" scientili<'ally—^80

that they smoke >weet from the lir>l pulT and stay

sweet. The howls are splendidl> made «d' tiiie Italian

hriar. Tin- \n{> are Ihisli mounted >o|id rnhhei-. "The
Thoi'ohicd" is smooth linished the hit i- iidaid with

a small Vi'*\ triaiiirle. "The <'rileiion" Iia> a handsome
ru>tic lini^li the hit i> inlaid with a hhie irianirle.

Johhers and di'al<'r> who lia\ e >een the JieW pipe-^

lia\«' e\pr<--->t'd tlie ojtinion that they will he lapid

--•'Hers. I*a>l expelielice sIloWs that tin- lio\c|ty n^ all

idea of ihis kind ui\i"- >ales a <|uick mouieniiim liirht

fiom the start.

"The Thorohied" and "The ('ritericui" are whai
\\'|)(' call s<'lf-seller>. Their sellinv^ feature i> appa
!-eiit al a u'laiK'e and tli«'> re<piire a mininnim of "push
inir" \iy the dealer. \\ w «leinonst ratiini in a retail

store, it wa> jirf»\ed that the counter stand with these

"hrokeii-in" piju's makes sales all h> itself without

an> sellinir "ii the part of the clerks. All that was re-

<|niied was a prominent place on the counter—where
the pipe> could he easily examined.

liecair^e of the Ltieat demand anti<-ipat«'d, a larire

supply <»f the new pipes ha\e Im-cii prepared. How-
ever, an iinioNation of tlii> kind is fi'etpiently o\-ersold

(Continued on Page 10)
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CIGAR BOX MAKERS HOLD CONVENTION
Tlic* Sc'vc'iitli Aimiial Suninu'r Mooting aiul Outinj;

ol* 4'lio National (*i*i:ar Kox Maiiut'acturors' Associa-

tion was \w\d at tlic Hotel Benjamin Franklin, in Phil-

adclpliia, An^iist 4tli to (Jth inclnsivo, and was well at-

tended l)y wooden cigar box niannt'acturers from all

parts of the country.

The members of the association began to arrive
on August 1st, accompanied by tlieir wives and fami-
lies, and manv I'emained for several davs after the

convention had closed in order to visit the Sescpii-

(entennial JOxposition, and also spend some time at

nearby seashoi-e points.

An excellent ])rogram of entertainment Avas ])i-o-

vided by the committee in charge for the ladies i)resent

and their friends, and a most interesting business
])rogram wjis also arranged by the secretary.

li])wards of sixty ])rominent cigar box manufac-
turei's attended tin* business sessions, and about one
hundred twenty-iive ])ersons attended the social yveuts
provided for the evenings entertainment.

The meetings were presided ovei* by Pi'esident

Harry \V. Buckley, of The J^uckley Cigar Box Com-
pany, Deshler, Ohio.

*Dr. E. J. (^attell, former City Statistician, wel-
comed the members of the association to Philadelphia,
at theii" opening session on Thursday morning, fol-

lowing which Pi'csident Bucklev delivered his annual
addi'ess.

(Jeorge V\ IJarber, vice-president of the William
II. Ilorstmann (\>mpany, and prominent w(»rker in the
organization of ti-ade associations, delivered an ad-
dress on the subject "Wouhl you rather hang sepa-
ratelv or together."

Flank il. Warner, counsel for the association,

next addressed the meeting on important i>oints to be
considered.

Following a buffet luncheon, (Jrant Wright, pub-
lisher of the Kustvm Dealer, addressed the meeting on
co-opeiation.

^riie lirst day's business session was closed with
an address bv Prank S. Keconls, executive secretarv
of the National Paper Box Manufacturers Association.
His subject was "'rrade Association l*roblenis as Seen
by a Secretary."

(Jeorge C. Sherman, president of Shernuin & Le-
bair, Incorpoiated, adveitising agency, of New York
Cit\, was scheduled to delivei* an aihlress, but was un-
able to attend the nu'eting on account of illness.

^\t the Friday moi-ning session an addi'ess was de-
livered by Lieutenant-Colonel Vincent A. Carroll, Spe-
cial Pnited States Attorney, and National Vice-Com-
mander of The American Legion, on the subject, "The
(Jovernment and Trade Associations."

Following a buffet Inncheon, the afternoon ses
sion was given over to reports of connnittees and new
business.

John A. Camj»lH'II, chairman of the board of di-
rectors, of Detroit, was unable to attend the sessions
due to an abscess of the innei" ear, which necessitated
l)rompt and cai'cl'ul treatment at the hands of his
physician in Detroit.

An innovation at this meeting, which was inaug-
urated by the secretary in order to s<'cure ])i-ompt
atten«lance at all business sessions, was the giving of
handsome <lo<»r prizes for those memlu'i's who arrive<l
in the uieellng room bej'oi-c in.].") each morning.

lOacli jM'rson eiileiing the i'o(nn before 10.1.") was
given a check bearing a number and a duplicate check
bearing the same numbej- was (lei)osited in a hat at

The Tobacco World extends a cordial in-

vitation to all visitors to the Ses(iui-(\'ntennial

Exposition to make headfpiarters at their offices

at 236 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, and as-

sures the members of the industry of their

pleasure in serving their comfort and con-
venience in every way possible. The latch-

string is always out.

the door. At different times duriiig the sessions one
or more of these checks were drawn from the hat and
handsome ])rizes weie given the holder of the lucky
number, provided he were in the room at the time of
the drawing. If the holder of the check drawn was
not in the room at the time, a new check was di-a^vn

from the hat. This proved a very elTective method
of holding the members in the meeting room through-
out the entire time of the sessions, an<l a resolution
was adopted by the convention commentling the secre-
tary foi' his resourcefulness.

A resolution was also ailopted expiessing the
symi)athv of the association to the familv of Charles
Stierlen, of Chicago, who passed away suddenly on
Sunday morning, August 1st.

rnTelegrams of greetings were also sent by the
association to Otto Kuckert, of New York City, and
William T. Sturges, of The American Cigar Box Lum-
ber Com])any, of Brooklyn, who were uiuible to attend
this convention on account of illness. These two men
had always been faithful attendants at all previous
meetings.

Folhjwing is the splendid entertainment i)rogi-am
provided by the Fntertainment Committee, under the
chaiimanship of (J. Clarence Landis, of the IL 11. Sheip
Manufacturing Company, of this city:

Thursday, August 5th
EnTKIJTA I N M KXT

9.4.") A. M.

—

For the Laf/ies—Leave Sansom Street
entrance of Benjamin Franklin Hotel for motor trip.

Inspection of famous Sears-Hoebuck pUmi on Roose-
velt l^oulevard.

10.4.') A. M.—Special Bus leaves Saiisom Street
entrance of hotel to join advance party. This hus is
oiilf/ for oKt-nf-fnirn (fiiests iclio will arrive fttu lale to
make the trip at 9.4.') A. M.

From Sears-LNx'buck the [larty will ])roceed out
Roosevelt l^oulevard to Tacony Feiry. Thence to Pal-
myra, N. .L, and via the Kiver Road to Riverton. Fnmi
Riverton to Moorestown, N. J., and via King's High-
way through llad<loidield, N. J., to the famous White
II (Use Pike. Thence over the White Horse Pike to
the Walt Whitman Hotel, where a luncheon will be
served.

'J.4.') P. M.—Leave Walt Whitman Hotel, Camden,
N. J., for the J. !>. Van Scivei- Company, one of the
world's lai'gest furniture exhibits,

4.00 P. M.— Leave Van Sciver Store for trij) across
New Delaware Rivei- Bridge, which joins Camden, N.
L, with Philadelphia, Pa. This is the largest suspen-
sion bridge s])an in the world. The distance from
Camden Plaza to Philadelphia Plaza is 1.89 miles. Re-
turn to Benjamin Franklin Hotel.

7.00 P. M. Far ererif nne.—Annual Summer Din-
ner-Dance, Crystal Ballroom, Benjamin Franklin Ho-
tel, hifortnal Dress.

7..*)0 P. M.—Recital of request numbers (ui the
Fistey-Welte Repi-oducing Organ, <luring the <Iinner.
ThiMuigh the courtesy of the Kstey-Welte Company.

(iUnttiuued on Paffe If)
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THE BROWN ROOT ROT OF TOBACCO AND
OTHER PLANTS

The United States De])artment of Agriculture, in

co-operation with the Wisconsin, Connecticut and Mas-
sachusetts Agricultural Kxperiment Stations, has just

issued Department P)ulletin No. 1410 on the subject of

Brown Root Rot of Tobacco and Other Plants.

In connnenting on this disease the bulletin states:

Dui'ing the last ten vears a disease of tobacco,

which is characterized bv brown and decaved I'oots has

been under observation and the subject of considei'able

experimental woik. This c(Miditi(Ui has been referred

to as brown root lot, to distinguish it from the more
irenerallv known black root rot due to Thiilaria hasi-

<-ola ( B. jind Bi.) Zopf. Intensive studies along etio-

logical lines have failed to yield (MUU'lusive evidence as

to the actual cause of the disease. Although most of

the evidence points to a j)j\rasitic origin, other evidence

a])parently is contiadictory to a ])arasitic hypothesis.

4'he obseivations ovei" a ])eriod of seveial years, to-

gether with the results fr(mi r(»tation experiments re-

ported in this bulletin, show that thi' occurrence of

brown root rot is closely cori'elated with thi' preceding

crops grown on the land. Tobacco grown on sod is com-
moidv most markedlv alt'ected, and the use of winter

cover crops may bring on a similar coiiditi(»n. From
an agronomic standi)oint as well the problem becomes
very complex, since the kind of preceding crop, the soil

ty])e, the en\'iroimiental conditions, and other circum-

stances determine the occurrence and the severity of

tlu' disease.

So far as is known, bi'own root vn\ is most preva-

lent in tlu' tobacco soils of the (Connecticut Valley. A
similar coiidil ion is known to exist in Wisconsin, Mary-
land, Kentucky, and in several other tobacco-growing
disti'icts, but in the absence of a known parasite or

other causal agencv it is not leadilv demonstrable that

the conditions observed ai'e all due to the same cause.

Other plants are alTected by ))rown root lot, not-

ablv the tomato. Potatoes are alTi-cted to a lesser ex-
*

tent, as are many legumes. Little is known relative to

the importance (d* this disease in tin- culluie of other

crops. In the case of tobacco culture in New Fiitrland,

however, it is to be ranked as one of the majoi" mala-
dies alfecting the croj).

^riie experimental woik ie])orted in this bulletin

has beiMi mainlv conducte<l in the laboratoiies at the

Wisconsin Agricultural Fxperiment Station, using
soils fi'om the Connecticut Valley, but the tield j)lats

were located in the Connecticut Valley. The results

therefore api)ly moi'e specilically to tin* soils of that

valley, altlnuigh in practice the conclusions ai"e believed

to have a wide application in tobacco culture.

Symptoms of Brown Root Rot

Brown root rot occurs both in the shade-grown
and sun-grown tobacco in the Connecticut Valley.

Three vaiieties are her<' in\'olved—the shade-grown
Cuban, the Havana See<l (Connecticut Havana), an<I

the Connecticut Broadleaf, the latter two varieties be-

ing grown in the open tiehl. The above-gi'ound symp-
toms mav varv sonu'what with the ditTerent varieties

and conditions. The most striking alxive-gnumd symp-
toms as the general stunting and the temporary wilting

of the alVected |)lants <luring periods of high transpira-

tion. The most striking casi's of wilting have been ob-

served in the Havana variety giown in the open tield,

although this may be e<jually connnon in the Broa<lleaf

variety in New Fngland. The shade-grown tobacco is

not ordinarily so subject to wilting, ap]»arently on ac-

count (tf the reduced transpiration un<h'r such cultural

conditi(»ns. Cnder some ccuiditions a gradual yellow-

ing an«l death of the lower leaves of the plant occur,

])articularly during the late sununei-. Tlie stunting,

wilting, and yellowing are also characteristic of the

Thii'lavia root rot aii<l may, of course, be caused by any

other agency or condition iiiterrering with the food or

water suppl\' of the plant.

The syni|ttoms on the root system aie nioir char-

acleiistic. Wheie the disease is exteusixe the plant is

i-asily inHle<| troni the soil, and the few reniaininir i-oots

on the bas«' of the stalk are br(»wn and decaye<l;

OI-, as is ri'e(|uently characteristic in moderately

stunted plants lat«'r in the season, a coiisidt'iable num-

ber of well «le\eIoped roots with distinct lesions may be

present in tin' uppermost layer of soil, but the t.iproot

and sti"(Mig secondary I'oots normally i»resent in the

deeper laxers of soil aie eithei' lacking oi' have madi»

little or no growth. These conditions might be mis-

taken for Thielax ia rcu.t rot except \'nv the absen<*e of

black h'sions and spores of Thielavia. Their absi-nce

in the presence of a root tlecay is one of the ]>rincipal

«liagnostic <'haracteis for brown root rot. In both dis-

eases the plants are apjuirently stinndated to send out

nioie new roots than would otherwise develo]> from

the portion of the stalk below the surface of the soil.

These nia\ or may not make ccuisiderable headway into

tin' soil bi'foi'c being destr(»ye«l. The r(K»ts which are

able t<» p<'i-sist are on the average ireiii'rally nearer tin*

suifaci' than the main librous roots of a normal plant.

So far as known the plants never actually die as a

result of brown I'oot rot, but may remain throughout

the entile si-ason without makinir much growth. On the

other hand, they may show a d^M-ided tendency to re-

covi-r late in the seas<ui.

Brown loot rot is not ordinarily tlistributed uni-

formly <»ver large tield areas. So far as observation

has gone, the «lisease in its most serious form is often

more or less limite<I to spots in the fiehl: at other times,

the whoh' lichl may be very unilormly affecte*! exce]»t

for (K'casional small spots of goo«l tobacc(». 'fhe lack

of uniformity of the plants is characteristic in tields

after so<l land in Wisconsin. Often the ba<'k furrow in

a tield is the only place wher.- the tobacco grow^ nor-

mally.
Copies of this Bullt^fin may be procured from the

Superintendent of Documents, (ioveinment Printing

Ollice, Washington, D. C., at lOci-nts per copy.

FIRST CONNECTICUT INSCRIPTION A SUCCESS
The tirst inscription (f C(»iniecticut tobacco, held

;it Hartford, Conn., on August .')th, has prov«'n such a

iriatifvinu: success that ollicers of the Connecticut \ al-

Icv Tobacco Association are plannini; to hold aiiotln'r

inscription in the near tuture.

About sixty buyers attended the sale and bidding

was keen. The associati<»n's entire lioldini,^ of some

jri-juh's of tobacco was sold and tweiit> -five pci- cent. <»f

the |)urchase price was I'eceived in cash on the spot,

the balance to be paid in thirty «la\s.

The total sum realized fr<»m the sale was
;t;1!>S,i>4S.I>4.

GEORGIA TOBACCO MARKETS OPEN
Tobacco markets in (leorgia opene(l for business

on .\uirnst 4th with prospects of the ino>t proiitable

season in their hi>tor\. The crop is estimated at be-

tween ;;r),0()(MMIO and 40,(H)(I,(»0<I p(nind> and is re-

porte<l to be of better «|ualit\ than la-t \e;ii"s.

(Jrowers expect to realize appio\injately ^rlo.ono,-

000 for the entire crop.
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|)nibAT)El2«>MIA.

19 ARRESTED FOR SMOKING ON TROLLEY
Last wct'k police made a clcaii-ui) of ''car-smok-

ors" and aiTcstcd iiinctccii iruMi early one morning as
tliey wei-e leaving a trolley at Twenty-second and Ven-
ango Streets. Kaeli man arrosted was held in $:J()()

hail to keep the peace.
The men are all employes of a factory ;\t Twenty-

fourth Street and iinnting Park Avenue* and the car
was stopj)ed and the men oidered off an<l put in ])atrol
wagons. One man lied hut was cai)tured after a chase
of a few blocks. He told i)olice 'Mie didn't know what
it was all about."

CIGAR MANUFACTURING IN HANDS OF FEW
According to 77/c Wall Stnt Journal, sixtv-eigld

per cent, of all the cigars manufactured in the Vnited
8tates yearly is contiolled hy about twenty companies.

Latest statistics for the year 1{)*J4 show !)S77 cigar
factories in operation, with (iS per c(Mit. of the total
output being prodnced in less than MOO factories.
Among the larger companies mentioned are: The
American (Mgai- Company, The (Jeneral Cigar (^un-
pany, The (V)ngress Cigar Company, The Consolidated
Cigar Corp(»ration, Otto Kisenlohr tV: lirothers, Incor-
|)orated, IJayuk Cigars, Incorporate.!, The (L 11. I»

Cigar Ccmipany, Waitt cV: Bond, hicorporated,
Schwartz Cigar (^mipany, and the i». Lorillard C(mi-
pauy.

'^HAVANA RIBBON" BACK TO FIVE CENTS
On August 1st, Hayuk Cigars, inc., i)laced on the

market a live-cent size of the well-known ''Havana
Kibbon." This live-cent cigar is being made in the
J.ondres shape, which has been discontinued for some
time. The new size of the "Havana Kibbon" meas-
ures tour and seven-eighths inches in length, is
wrapped with Sumatra tobacco and a domestic fiiler.
This new size at the popnlar i)rice is enjoving a won-
derlnl sale. ' '

CIGARETTE CAUSES AWNING FIRE
A slight lire was caused at Xli) South Street, last

week when a cigarette carelessly tossed out an upstairs
window lodged on an awning, setting it on tire. Fire-
men responded t(» an alarm turned in, and extinguisluMl
the llames befoi-e any damage was done to the build-
ing.

GASOLINE AND CIGARETTE NEARLY CAUSE
DEATH

Kdwaid W. I*ai'rish, prominent member of the
Parrish family of Rosemont, P;i., narrowlv escaped
death a few weeks ago at North Hero, Vt., it has just
been learned here.

While stopping at a gasoline station with his car,
Mr. Parrish was assisting in lifting the hose .from the
tank when s(mie of the gasoline splashed on his sliirt.
Sparks from his cigarette ignited the gasoline, and but
for the timely aid of Mrs. Parrish he would have ])rob-
ably been burned to death. As it was, he was in a
serious condition for more than a week, and only the
fact that he apparently di<l not inhale any of the Hames
saved his life.

EISENLOHR EARNINGS
K'ei)ort of Otto Kisenlohr tV;: Brothers, Incorpo-

rated, for the second <piarter (d' lH'Jf;, ending dnlv .*?,

l!)'Ji;, shows ])rotits of $(;!),42S after expenses, deprecia-
tion, etc., this compares with a loss of $()10l2 for the
same period of Urj.'), and is e(piivalent to thirteen cents
a share on 240,000 of common stock (par $2.")), after
allowing for <lividend reipiiicments on the 7 per cent,
preferred stock. Report for the tirst (uiarter of 1!)2G
showed j)rotits of $11{),45)4.

R. T. MILLER TOPS FIRST TOBACCO
K. T. Millei-, who has a five-acre tobacco fai'm near

Lock Haven, Pa., cimipleted toi)piiig all his tobacco
mon* than two weeks ago, thus leading all his com-
petitors in that section, and also, it is ]>elieved, for
manv miles.

GENERAL CIGAR COMPANY EARNINGS
Report of the (ieneral (^igar Company for the six

months ending .June MOth, show net earnings of $<)12,-
0:>4, (Mpiivalent to ^1.81 per share on its no par com-
mon, after preferred and debenture prefeired divi-
dends. This comjiares with $2.07 per share on the
conunon earned in the same period of l!>2r).

tl

DIAMOND MATCH EARNINGS
Statement of the Diamond Match (\)mpanv for

the SIX months ending June ;)0, 1<)2(), shows net income
of $822,2(51 after depreciation. Federal taxes, etc.,
ecpial to $4.8}) a share u\\ outstanding stock. This com-
pares with $8r)0,401 for the same period of 192r)
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FRENCH PEOPLE INSIST ON ROLLING THEIR
OWN

Although approximately .* 52,000,000,000 cigarettes
are smoked yearly in Fnince, less than one-third of
these are manufactured by the (Jovernment factories,
the balance being hand rolled.

KtTorts are being made to inci-ease the sale of
ready-made cigarettes in order that the (Jovernment
may derive more revenue from the taxes imposed. The
price of loose tobacco has been increased (juite heav-
ily, but thei-e is still a wide ditVerence in the cost of
the ready-made juid the hand-rolled fags there.

Strenuous complaints are also being lodged with
the (Jovernment as to the poor (piality of the loose to-

bacco sold. One comjilaint in paiticular states that
the complainant found a dea<l mouse in his ])acket of
tobacco.

INCREASE IN LEAF TOBACCO ON HAND
Figures just issued by the Departnu'ut cd' Com-

merce, show a total of *"l,8()8,25).'),r)82 pounds of leaf
tobacco on hand duly 1, lf)2ti, as against l,847,224,r)26

jKuinds hehl July 1, 11)20.

The total pounds of cigar types July 1st is 424,-
4(U),210 pounds, as against 42:n!>7.'),04(! pounds on hand
Julv 1, 11)20.

These statistics represent thi' (piantity of leaf to-

bacco reported as held (1) by manufacturers who,
manufactured during the preceding calendar year
more than r)0,000 pounds of tobacco, 2.')0,000 cigars, or
1,000,000 cigarettes; (2) by all i-egistered dealers in

leaf tobacco; and (.*{) all imported leaf tobacco in

United States bonded warehouses and l)on<le<l manu-
facturing warehouses.

*I.caf tobacco on hand July 1. 1926. includes 1.512.079.371 pounds,
for which the "Marked weight" was reported ( i. e.. weiyht at time it

was packed or haled), and 356.210,211 j)ounds, for whicii the "Actual
wcight"_was reported. The corresponding amounts included for 1925
were 1.50S, 145.794 and 339.078.732 pounds, respcctivelv; for April 1.

1926. 1.073.9()3.9S1 and 3r.6.U>3.421 i)Ounds. respectively' and for Janu-
ary 1, 1926. 1.487.172.(X»9 and 331.392.329 pounds, respectively. Allow-
ance should he made for shrinkage on the amounts for which "Marked
weight" was reported, in order lo ascertaiti the actual weight. The
total for July 1. 1926, includes 1.723,310.519 pound> of unstemmed and
144.985,0(>3 pounds of stemmed leaf tobacco.

TOBACCO ACREAGE IN PENNSYLVANIA
DECLINES

According to the weekly news l)ulletin just issued
by the Pennsyhania Departnu'Ut (d* Agriculture
low prices in 11)24 were the |)rincipal cause (d' a de-
crease of ai)proximately eleven jter cent, in the 11)2.') to-

bacco acreage. While the i)lantings wei'e the smallest
since lOKJ and seven per cent, less than the 1!)20-1{)24

average, the 11)23 yield was the l)est both in (juality and
quantity per acre since 1!)21. Proiluction in l!)2r) was
only slightly less than in li)24, but fonr per cent, lowi-r

than the |)revi<Mis tive-x'ear average.
In 11)2.'), Dennsylvania ranked lirst in cigar-leaf to-

bacco j)roduction, <d' which over !)? per ceid. was tiller

type, and sixlh in production of all kinds of tobacco,

according to information compiled by the Hnicau (d"

Statistics, Pennsylvania Departnu'iit (d" Agriculture,
(ii'owing of bindei- tobacco is contiiKMl to Bra<lford,

(Minton, Lycondng and Tioga Counties ami tn a very
small acreage in Lancaster County.

The average prices used in the fo]l(»wing table are
those reported up to March 1, 192(5. Prices used in

])revious re|)orts were as of Dccendn'i" 1, when little of
the tobacco crop had been s<dd or contracte<l.

N'ield Total Averaue
j)er acre Production price Total value

C'ountv Acreage (|><tnnd?.) (pouiid>i per pound of crop
I5erk>.

" 140 1.390 194.<)00 $0.13 $ 25.2^>8.00

liradford, 230 1,260 289.S00 .21 C'0,858.00

( Iu-,ter, «;3o 1.5J)0 l..V)5,000 .13 181.350.00
< linton. 330 1.221) 402.000 .19 7(>.4'M.OO
I )auphin. l(rf> I.JIKI 1 •^2.000 .11 21.120.)«»
Juniata, 40 1.350 54.000 .14 7,5''0.(M>

1 .anca>ter, 3o.«v<M) 1,407 51,«v51,'«M) .10 5,lw.l71.oo
1 .ehanon. 450 1,250 5f)2,500 .12 o7.5oo()o
1 -vcoming. 130 1.2(Ml 15'>,0(M1 .19 2'>.(4<MH>
Snyder, 10 1.130 ll,.^(K) .15 l.o«>5.(K)

Fioua. 420 1,255 527.100 n5.»^>2.0O
\i>rk. 1.260 1.320 1,663.200 .11 IH2,»Xi2.(H)

Ti'tal, 41.(H»0 57,4(KM)00 $5.«xy>.()0o.oo
A\ erage. 1.400 $0,104

OUTLOOK FOR FALL BUSINESS ENCOURAGING
The Xational Hank of ('(unmerce in New York

City has issued the fcdlowinir statement in i*ei.rai"d to

the "Business Outlook":

"Business is now in the midsnmnu'r waiting pe-
riod and there are as yet no certain indications as to
whether (»r not the high I'ate (d" activity of the latt<'r

half (d' 1!)2.') will be duplicated. On the i>asis cd" cur-
rent conditions, it is easy to reason that the customary
autumn expansion supei'imposed on present \olume
will result in a general h'Vel (d* fall and winter busi-
ness even highei- than last year. The uj>ward trend (d'

prices of important basic commodities and the optimis-
tic un<lertone in those industries usually retranled as
most sensitive to business trends certainly justify con-
tidence in the outlook. Thus, the steel industry has
slowed down much less than is usually expected at

niidsumnu'i'. The machine-tool business is good.
Automobile output has been moderately reduce*! in
order to make prejiarations for new models and otiier
seasonal adjustments, but manufacturers are making
ready for a large fall demand. The railroa<ls are im-
proving their facilities in anticipation <d' a heavy au-
tumn freight movement. The electrical industries an-
active, domestic copper consumption is large and the
])rice undertone stronir. Sn nlso are the prices of otluT
nonferrous metals. Heavy cln'micals are tirm uotwith-
standing seasonal inactivity in their markets.

'* Freight cnrlnarfings from January to June ex-
ceeded all previfius lecords for a tirst half year. He-
tail trade is excellent. There has been widespread ex-
pectation that pndits wouhl gradually narrow as the
year advances, due to severe competition and the ris

ing costs which always mark the clnsing stages fd' long
perio<ls of active business, yet both volume and
profits of many large, i('i)resentative, well-managed
enterprises an* runninic ahead of last vear.

*'Tlie crop outlook is good as a whole, conditiniis
having im|»rove<I sinct- dune 1.") in most reirions. The
only large ai'eas in which c?*op prospects are detinitelv
poorer than at that time arc the spring-wheat tei'ri-

tory (d' the Dakotas and Minnesota and the Delta cot-
ton region. Despite low prices for most agricultural
products exc«>pt hogs, farmers are slmwinir coidideiice
in the ultimat<' soundness cd* their l)usin«'ss bv heavv
purchases <d' agricultural fijuipmeid.

"However, to be pessimistic to(» t'ar in advance
of untowar<l business doveh»)>nn'nts is (|uite a> seri-

ous an error of judgment as is the fatuous belief that
industry will continue to expand uninterruptedly. The
T'nited States is i.ii amazing cduntry both as to mit-
ural lesources and the productive powci- of its citi-

zi'iis. In crMisecjUcncc it is full <d' surprises. That a
large volume of l>usiness will be done in the remain
ing mnnths (d' i;>2() is a certainty. Whether or not it

will fall below the more sanguine exp«'ctations can not
be known in advance of the event.
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News From Congress

FE D E RA L
Departments

From our M^hington Bureau 62ZAlbee Building
im

Post Agreement Unless Permitted to Include Cigars

\ih] Cuban j^ovornnu'ul is (k'tcrinincHl to ul)ro-

gale the paict'l post agiecnuMit temi)()rarily in

ctTcct for an iMglitt'cn-iiiontli period unless

(N>ngi'('ss iMiacts legislation ])ermittiug the
entry into this conntiy of Cuban eigars in small ([uan-

tities, it is indicated by adxiees received from Havana,
'^riie effect of this ulliinatum, it is l)elieved here,

will be a strong dri\'e in ( *ongress next session for the
enactment of the legislation eliminating the present
re<juii"enient that such cigars cannot be iniporte(l in lots

of less than 'MM), energetically ffnight against last

session, by Charles Dushkind, general counsel of the
Tobacco Merchants Association.

TJie tight next session will be a test of strength
between the tobacco industry doing business within the
I'nited States, led by Mr. Dushkind, and the retail

hous(>s desirous of doing busitiess in Cuba, led by the
big mail-order concerns. The failure of the tobacco
industry to prevent the enactment of the legislation.

Congressional committees were told last session by
Mr. Dushkind, will mean that the cigar manufacturers
of the Cnited vStates, already in an unsatisfactory ])o-

sition, will have the ticmendous competition of the
Cuban manufacturers to meet.

The |»riniary reason for Cuba's acceptance of the
paicel ))ost i)act was her desire to secure entry in the
retail cigar tiade here. That country has little other
than cigars which can be sent by parcel ])ost. This is

indicated by tin' figures for the first (piarter in Avhich
the temporai-y agre(»ment was effective, when 68,128
pai'cels were sent to Cuba and oidy 47){)H were sent ])y

that country to the Cnited States.

International C. of C. Reports on Hindrances to Inter-
national Trade in Tobacco

International trade in tobacco and other conmiodi-
ties is hami»ered by six general factoi's, five of which
are of a ])olitical complexion, it has been found by the
Ameiican conunittee of the International Chamber of
Counuerce, which is investigating foreign barriers to
Amci'ican trade with other nations.

A ])reliminary study of the situation shows that
the gravest hindrances to the international exchange
of goods ai(>: The <lecline of purchasing ])ower; dejjre-
ciation of cunciicies and instability of exchanges; ])o-

litical instal)ilit\ and lack of security; discrimination
against and aversion to t'oi-eign capital and trade;
increases of customs barriers through creation of new
political entities; and entrance of goverinnents int(»

sphi'i-es of industry and trade hitherto left to private
business.

The discrimination against foreigiu'i's and the en-
trance of governments into industry are probably the

most important of th<*se barriers, the former express-
ing itself in the attempts to bar foreign goods in order
to bolster up the sale of domestic products, and the

latter making its appearance in the foini of oHicially

created or approscd mom)p()lies. The decline of pur-
chasing power is due chiefly to the depreciation of cur-

rency, in tui-n the I'esult of political instability.

Other specific barriers to which the connuittee will

devote att<'Ution are: Double taxation; lack of inter-

national protection of patents, trade-marks and <le-

signs; lack of centralized credit information; lack of
uniformity in commercial letters of credit; inadeipiacy
of the international parcel ])ost; antiijuated customs
classifications; and cumbi'rsome and complicated cus-

toms foinialities.

New and Better Bankruptcy Law Goes Into Effect

August 27
Members of the tobacco trade and other industries

interested in the tight against fraudulent bauki'uptcies
will be materially aided in their campaign against this

class of business crooks by the amendments to the
bankru])tcy law ))assed by Congress last May, which
will go into etTect August 'J7, it has just been announced
by the Department of Justice. The anu'uded law, it is

believed at the department, will tend materially to

check these fraudulent practices.

The new law increases the statutorv ])eriod of lim-

iTatn)n fi(mi one to three years, a change regarded at

the department as most beneficial, since one of the
greatest hindrances to the pro]>er enforcement of the
act under the old law has been th<' fact that i)rosecution
was barred after one year frcmi the commission of the
offense.

Other changes in the law relate chiefly to increased
penalties and the penalyzing of other acts uot hereto-
fore covered. The law, as it ])reviously existed, for
instance, ])i-ovide(l a ])enalty for a pei'son who, while a
bankrupt or after his discharge, concealed from his
tiustee any of the property belonging to his bankrupt
estate. It has been necessary, for a conviction under
that provision, that a concealment shall liave ])een

made by the banki'upt himself, or by an aider and
abetter, and that it shall have occurred after the trus-
tee was ap])ointe(l and (lualified; and, if effected ])re-

viously, that it shall have continued until the trustee
was ap])ointed, Cmler the law now to become effective,

this provision ap])lies to any ])erson who effects the
concealment, and includes concealment from the re-

ceiver, Cnited States mai'shal, or other ofliicer of the
court charged with the control or custody of the proj)-

erty, as well as the trustee. It also covers tlu^ case of
a person who conceals pro])erty of a bankrupt from the

(Continued on Page 16)
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THIS remarkable machine continues to

pile up records for quantity production

at low cost. In large factories and small

factories, in union shops and open shops, it is

proving its worth, day in and day out. It makes

possible the manufacture of a good 5-cent cigar

at a profit.

One of the largest scrap cigar manufacturers in

the country, after careful investigation, placed

an order for sixty of these machines. They are

now at work on his floor, making money for him

every day.

The consistent, dependable performance of this

machine in many factories conclusively proves

its efficiency and durability. Its design and con-

struction are the result of long experience in

cigar manufacture. It is built to do the work

right and to stand up under long and steady

duty.

If you want to cut your production costs it will

pay you to investigate the Model L Universal

Scrap Bunching Machine. A trial in your own

factory, with your own tobacco and under your

own operating conditions, will quickly prove its

ability to increase your profits. The price is

only $850, complete with folding chair and 1 6

H. P. motor, F. 0. B. Newark, N. J., and you

can have six months to complete payments.

Write for illustrated folder giving additional

information regarding this machine.

Universal Tobacco Machine Co.

116 West 32nd Street, New York, U. S. A.

Factory: 124 Sussex Ave., Newark, N. J.

\

Read what this

Machine will do:

1—Produces 450 to SCO tmi-

form-weight, free-smoking
bunches an hour at a labor

cost of 75'' to $1.00 a thou-

sand.
2—Makes any size straight or

shaped, right- or left-hand

bunches perfectly, on the

same machine.
3—Handles shredded or

thrashed, large sized or

mixed cut scrap of unequal
sizes, up to IV^ .

4—Insures fluffy filler with

damp or dry tobacco, be-

cause tobacco is lifted

from a hopper—not grav-

ity fed.

5—Accurately weighs tobacco
regardless of weather con-
ditions—q u i ckly adjusted
for different sizes.

6—Stands up to the grind of

steady work with low up-
keep cost.

$850
Complete

F.O.B.Newark,N.J.

/"
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THE *'HUB" OF THE PROBLEM
By M. L. Hayward

Kvcrv omployee of the Parker Tobacco (\)i'i)ora-

tion who came in contact witli John (irilT, the general
manager, invaiial)Iy calhnl him Mr. "(JruftV—l)ehin(l

liis hack—hut tliere was nioie atTection than malice in

the nickname, and when (J riff gave one of his informal
lectures on *'IIow to Do Business and Get By," he
never lacked listeners.

"When I was a l)ov I worked for nearlv a vear in

one of those ohl-fashioned country hhicksmith and car-

riage shops. Ahout half of our work was repairing the
bi'oken-down wagons which the farmers brought in,

and, unlike the one-hoss shav, it was alwavs the wheels
that gave out tirst," (JrifiC explained to Langstroth, one
of the "floor managers," "and it was my job, as ap-
})rentice and genei'al jack-of-all-trades, to locate the
defect in the wheels which were handed over to me.
I soon discovered that thei'e was oidy one safe method
to follow, and that was to take the hub of the wheel
as the cential situation, follow out (»ach and every
spoke, and sooner or later I would tind the weak spot.
Sometimes it was in the tip end of the very last sjioke
that I investigated, but 1 always found that as long as
I went over every spoke, my search was sure to be
successful—sooner or later."

"And you tackle your ])usiiiess problems in the
same way!" cpieried Langstroth.

"T eertaiidy do," was the positive reply. "I
find that there is no business problem which arises
which cannot be traced back to some central and funda-
mental fact which corresponds to the hub of the wheel,
and the various complications arising out of it are the
spokes which radiate from that central hub. Then, all

one has to do is to simply follow out every spoke, and
the solution lies at the end of one of thein, generally
the last one which vou trv.

• »

"T remember one instance that illustrates the idea
very foicibly, which arose when I was credit manager
and general collector for the old Handol])!! Tobacco
Company, back in the nineties. WeM sold about a
thousand dollars' worth of goods to a fellow up in the
upper end of the country by the name of Peter Wiiite,
highly i-ecommen<led, and supposed to be doing a repu-
table business. Wheii our draft fell due we investi-
gated his financial standing as closely as we should
have when we sold him, ascertained that he didn't have
a thing standing in his own name, that all his property
had been transferred to rebitives the week befoi-e he
ordered the goods from us, and that oui* prospect of
evei- i-ealizing anything was about as remote as the
chances of (Jerman marks coming back to $10 a thou-
sand.

''The old man decided, however, to send me up to
look the situation over. 1 resolved to apply my wheel
the<»ry to the situation, and, after I had gone to the
( ounty Record ofhce and satisfied myself that White's
situation was about 'J.j per cent, worse than it had been
rei»orte<l to us, I began to trace out the other s]K)kes,
and took up the very interesting subjeet of local his-
tory and genealogy."

"A |)retty remote chance, 1 shouhl think," Lang-
stroth ventured.

"It's generally the remote chance that proves to
be th<' solution of the problem," (irilT retorted. "Well,
1 ascertained that the local history of that part of the
county was mighty interesting, for, about a hundred
years before, twelve or fifteen French families had
drifted in, and the place from whence they came was a

contentious point with the local historians. Some said
they came from French Canada, others said they came
up the Mississippi, and another bunch argued that they
^vere an offshoot of the Acadian expulsion which Long-
fellow j)layed up in 'Evangeline.'

**At ciny rate, these families settled in the county,
intermarried with the Fnglish-speaking settlers, and,
as there was no further French immigration, the
French element was naturally absorbed into the Fng-
]ish-s])eaking community. Whenever a girl from one
of the French families married a young American, the
French name disappeared as far as she was concerned,
and the new^ French names that lingered on in the male
line were made over into English."

"1 suppose they simply translate the name into
English and called tiiem by the English equivalent,"
Langstroth suggested.

"That's the idea. *Bois' became 'Wood,' and so
on thiough the list, and when I found that the 'Le-
blancs' were called 'White,' almost invariably, but that
the old French name bobbed up occasionally, 1 began
to think that I was following out the winning spoke."

"And (piite naturally they'd be more a])t to stick
to the old name in deeds and mortgages and papei-s like
that," Langstroth exclaimed, "so you went to the
Record oHice, found that this White of youi"s had lots
of i)roperty standing in his name of Peter Leblanc, but
that the paity who searched the title for you never
looked beyond the W index."

"That's exactly what hay)pened," OritT agreed,
"and the old man was kind enough to say that it was a
pretty shrewd piece of work, and gave me an extra
evening off for a whole fortnight."

Half an hour later Langstroth was cousulted by
one of his subordinates.

**We've got a funny situation down at llillery'a
count <'r," the subordinate explained. "A chap came
in, a total stranger, as far as any of us are concerned,
and bought fifty cents' worth of cigars, gave llillery
$2, and got back $!..')() in change."

"Well, that would be correct, according to mv wav
ot figuring it.

"l>nt the fellow came back about half an hour ago
and says that h<' gave llillery a ten-dollar bill and
never counted the change until he got in a store down
on Fourth Street."

"Tell him 'nothing <loing,' " Langstroth sug-
gested. "If we'd hand out the money on every stran-
ger's say-so the sherifT would be in charge before Sat-
urday night."

'''But that isn't all of it. He tohl a mighty i)lau-
sible storv "

"They all do."
"But he says l)efore he came in here he went into

a drug store, found the telephone numbei- of a friend of
his in the telei>hone book, couldn't find anything in his
pocket to put the number on except this ten-<lollar bill,

that he scribbled the number in lead pencil on the back
of the ))ill, went in the booth, and called up his friend."

"And now, I sui)p(Kse, he claims that we'll find the
J{^1() with the tele])hone number on the back of it in our
register?" (pieried Langstroth.

"That's exactly what he said."
"Well, call his bluff, and go over the cash."
"We did, and we found tin* ten-dollar bill with the

telephone number on it exactly as he said."
Langstroth was plainly "set back" by this an-

nouncement.

{Continued on Page 13)
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BY ACTUAL TEST, AMONG THE BEST
P RICI'.-Hl'kXIXd is an iiuiispensahle (|iKdiiy of all fust t,n-a(le

tobaccos. Soils which contain a lartje proportion of chlorides.
pro(hicc a kind of leaf which almost always hiirin with ditTiculty.

'X* KS rS made of the lands of I'orto Rico have demonstrated that
they are free of chlorides: and instead, there is found in them

a great amount of magnesia, which has a decided inlhience in the
(|uality of the tobacco.

J>(
)k !'(

) RIC'AX tobacco holds a place with the best i^'rown any-
where. Its smooth, fra^nant. free-lnirnini; characteristics com-

pletely satisfy the fancy of .American smokers who prefer a ^nxxl.
mild ciijar at a reasonable price. I'orto Rico tobacco is imj)orted
free of duty.

'T* \\h Dh-MAXn tor this tobacco on tiie i)arl of manufacturers,
to he used wholly or blended in tluir ciijars. consumed the en-

tire i()J5 crop. The present harvest i> <-njovinij a briskly moving
market.

This is THE Porto Rico Year.

TIk- (iovirnnunt of Porto Rico, as a protection for all buyers of its

genuine natixc- tohacct*, requires that a guarantee stamp Ik- atli.xed to
all tol)acco or tohacco products originating in Porto Rico. Look for
these stamps in all your purchases.

Full information on any subject relative to

Porto Rican tobacco gladly supplied upon request

GOVERNMENT OF PORTO RICO
TOBACCO GUARANTEE AGENCY

1457 Broadway F, LINARES, Agent New York, N. Y.

THE HUB OF THE PROBLEM
{C(tntiHUi'd from Page tM)

*'Wt'll, I .y:iu'.s.s tlii.s i.s a vi\s<' whcro (he cu.stcniuM*

must hi' ri^Hit," ln' admitted, ''and ttdl Hillory that—
liold a miimti'. Whert-'s the .stiaiii^'cr iu»w.'"

"IIi''.s down at Ililh'iy'.s eoinitiT, waitiuir till I

consult yuu."
Lanii:stroth staitcd for llillery 's coiiicr of the

store.

"At first thou^dit 1 was ^oins; to say for you to
give him his ('hanfi:e," Langstroth explained on the
way, "hut on second thought I gues.s I'll adopt (JrutT's
plan, and follow out this telepljone spoke a little fur-
ther.''

"This is the eustomer I was telling you alxmt."
"And you claim that y<m gave a clerk a ten-dollar

hill and got change for a two.'" Langstroth demanded.
"I certainly <lo," the stranger averred, an<l re-

peated his story the second time for Langstroth 's sp(>-

cial henelit.

"I'm positively sure that it was ^'J only that he
gave m<'," Hillery declared.

"And the tele])hone numher says you're wrong,'*
the stranger retorte(L

"What was the telephone numher.*" Langstroth
demanded.

"Main l.VU?," the stranger replied, "an<l there it

is right on the hack of that hill for anyone to see."

"Whose telephone mimher is it?" (pieried Lang-
stroth.

"John H. Hawkins, at 217 Kim Street," was the
positive re])ly.

phone hooth.

"IIow long has ln' heen a friend of yours.'"
"Kvery sinci* we were hovs."
Langstroth glanced in the direction of the teh-
"And what miirht vour name hof"
"Arthur K*. Arnold," was Ihe ready response.
"\'ery well, Mr. Arnold, we have to" in\ .v-tiirate all

the.«<e matters very fully, and I'll call np Mr. Hawkins
nn the t('leph(»ne right now. and if ho contiinis your
story we'll he deliglited to give y(Mi your chanLCe and
an apology for our car<'lessness," Langstroth sug-
gest e<l.

"Sun— I'm on the s«piare, and the nioic vou in
vestigate the hetter it suits me," tho stranger avmrd;
"hut I have an appointment down street and I'll call
hack in ahout a <piarter of an Imnr and iret m\ chanLre."

"Farewell, forever," laughed Langstroth, as tlie
stranger hurried out.

"Ilad we hetter an-est him .'" »pieried llillerv.
"Xo— hut notify the 'Pn.tective P>ureair t.. wain

the other stores."

That evening, at the "Retail ( af<'," Lanir-troth
met Pete Anderson, the etlicient "stnf,. cop" fiom the
" London House."

"Vour warning through the hureau came a little
too late; he *stung' us for jfiKTo," Anderson t«.ld him,

".hist what was his game.'" Laiiirstroth asked,
"We scared him otT het'ore we .saw the inner W(»rkinirs
of the machine."

"()h, it was plain as my nose and face," Andt'rson
ex|)lained. "Two of tjiem worked to«retlier: each of
them hought fifty cents' w(nth. One cd" theni handed
over a two-dollar hill, and one a ten with the figures on
the hack of it, and hoth got theii- right change."

{('n)ifinur(l on Page 14)
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BOXMAKERS' CONVENTION

(CoNfiimcfl From Pafjc a)

Fred L. Marriott, tlic (listiii<;-uis]iO(l organ roeitalist,

Avill entertain with a special program.
S..'5() I*. M. ^rhirty-minute |)rogram of danee mu-

sic on Ihe I^]stey-\Velte l\*epro(hieing Organ.
H.OO 1*. M.-' Whirls ol* Mnsie. (his Daniel and liis

Orchestra. KuttrUi'ninK ui

.

A (Jahixv of Ceh'hrali'd Artists.

Friday, August 6th

FNTKirrAlXMKNT

lO.OO A. M. Fin- the />^////r.s-— Recital in tlie Crystal

Balli'oom of tlie l>enjaniin Franklin Hotel. Hecpiest

numbers ])layed on the l^jstey-Welte Reproducing Or-

gan.
11. IT) A. M.--Leave Xiutli Street eutrauce of Ben-

jamin Franklin Hotel foi' tonr (d* ins])ection of .John

Wanamaker Store.

Vl.'M) W M. linncheon in John Wanamaker Tea-
room.

2.00 \\ M.- -Matinee, Keith's Theatre.
."i.OO I*. M.—Recital in Crystal l>allroom on the

Fstey-Welte RepriKJncing Organ.
(J.IT) 1*. M. For Frrri/nitr—Leave Sansom Street

entrjuice cf J^enjamin Franklin Hotel for Motor IM'ip

to Willow Crove Park. This is one of the highest class

amusement ]>arks in Amei'ica.

Hie ronte to Willow (Jrox'e is tlirongli some of

Pennsylvania's finest snhurhs.
H.ilO \\ M.-Shore Dinner in the Casino at Willow

( I rove Park.
Following the Dinner there will be ample oppor-

tunitv to enjov the concert bv Sonsa and his Band in

the Pavilion, and to enjoy the annisemeids.
Tickets to all aunisements will be i'urniblied free

by the Fntertainmeid (N)nunittee.

10..*I0 P. M. -First ])usses leave for leturn trip to

l^i'njamin Fi'anklin Hotel.

Other members (d' the lOntertainment Committee
were: H. Tyler I>enner, of R. II. PxMiner c^ Company,
cigai' box lundti'r mannfactnrers, Camden, N. ,].; (Jus

lirechl, of F. Precht Sons, Philadelphia; William L.

Fvans, of Delany tV: ('om])any, Tacony, Philadelphia,
Pa.; Fdgar Flinchbangh, cd' Windsor Cigar Box Com-
pany, Windsor, Pa.; KImer K. darrett, of M(niroe Jar-
rett Sons, i*hiladelphia, Pa.; Fred Koons, of Boyer-
towTi, Pa.; Nelson M. Vandegrift, of Sheii) ^ Vande-
grift, Philachdphia, l*a., and 11. L. Weaver, of li. H.
JJenner cV' Comi)any, Camden, N. J.

The association has fornjerly held two conventions
each year— Fi'bi-uary and Angnst, bnt following the
ado])tion of amendments to the constitntion and by-
laws at their Febrnaiy meeting in Wheeling, W. A'a.,

there will be bnt one meeting each veai* in the fntnre.
The next convention of the National CMgar Box

Mannfactnicis Association will be held in Montreal,
Cana<la, Jnne 2Slh to .Inly Isl, inclnsive, IDUT.

AMERICAN SUMATRA DIVIDEND
Dii'ectors (d' the Amei'ican Snniatra 'Pobacco Cov-

])oration have ih'clared an initial dividend of $.'^..')() on
the ontstanding preferred stock of the corporation ])ay-

able Septendx'i" 1st to st«)ckholdeis of record Angust
2:5(1.

Farnini;s of th<' conipaii>' for the ele\'en moidhs
ending .Inne .'5()th, are reported as $I,17S,411, after
expenses, taxes, n'ceixer's fee, etc. These tigures are
for the time ju'ior to the icoi'gani/ation.

TOBACCO

WORLD'S

DIRECTORY

Published bv

COSTA'S WORLD DIRECTORIES COMPANY
Weteringschans 38, Amsterdam

EDITION 1926. In preparation—to be pub-

lished July

Contents: The addresses throughout the world.

A GREAT DOCUMENTATION.

For details and charges of advertisement

address Tobacco World, 236 Chestnut St., Phila.

PRICE OF A COPY $7.00.

(AFTER PUBLICATION $10.00.)

THE HUB OF THE PROBLEM
{Contimu'd J rom Fagc 13)

"And then the two-dollar fellow came back and
denninded change f(»r ten, and had the maiked ten-

<lollar bill in the cash i-egister to back him up?" Lang-
stroth iiderrupted.

*'Sure. It looks might v thin when vou see the
works, but I know of at least a dozen stores that fell

for it."

".\nd so would we, if I hadn't followed the tele-

phone spoke out to the rim of the wheel," Laugstroth
admitted.

AMERICAN TOBACCO DIVIDEND
Dii'ectoi's of the American Tobacco (V)mpany have

declared regnlar (piarterly dividend of $2 on the com-
mon stock, and on the I> stock of the cori)oration, pay-
able Se])tember 1st to stockholders (d* record Angust
lOlh.

LIGGETT & MYERS DIVIDEND
The boa I'd of directors of the Liggett & Myers

Tobacco Company have declared i-egular (piarterly

dividend <d' 1') cents on the common and B stock of
the corporation, payable September 1st to stockholders
<d' recor<l Angnst Kith.

GEORGE BOOS DROWNS
G-eorge F. Boos, who was associated with his

father, S. J. Boos, in the retail cigar business at Lock-
])ort, N. v., was drowned in the Country Club pool
there a short time ago. Mr. Boos was swimming in the
pool ^nth some friends when he was heard to call for
help, but sank before hel|) could reach him. His body
was recovered the next morning, lie was tw'enty-four
years of age.
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FOR SALE
We offer subject to prior sale all of our rights to the Titles,

Designs, Plates and Engravings, together with such material

as we have on hand consisting of Labels, Edgings, Bands,
etc., the following:

•Agabus
Alboina

*Any Old Thing
Blue Flower
Brown Band

(V>rtified

dub Smile

*ConveIlo

Creel

*l)ai-antella

*l)eep Sea

*!)uke Alexis

Kx More
Elks Tooth

El Travo
El Fuse
•Fx Voto

*Electus

ElCherif
*E1 Demauflo

Explico

•Existo

Fair Field

Five Kings

Five Monarchs
Florus

•Fishing Lino

*Fancy Five

•First" Seal

*Fly Chaser

Lucky Xnndter
• Lady IN.rto

' Loi( Weeks

Scaler

Slmrt Snnli'

Steer
•Factory Boll 'Little IJrother Smi e Club
(Jreat Spirit * Local Trod net •State IJoan
(Jolden Scroll Main Tt»n •Statelv
(Jreat Cros.s Xew Metal •Hwalh.w Tail
(loodliirht Xnbleite •Star ijf H(»pe
< I rand Cro.ss Ottawa <'hi«'f •Show Case

*(Jeo. Bead on* th.- llouk •Star Leaf
(ireeu (Joose Burjile ( 'mw •Sector
Hostage

•Hiirh Spade
Ilousehohl

*Plaindealer

Praecipio

IMangor

rp> rp
i Ip 1 Op

Top ight

1 rai er

•Highway
•High Credit

•Pro Hata

*P(nta h*(»sa

•Threo Points

Tail Liirht

Intercedo (,|ninate Trvout
•

*Impetro *(Jn \'ana •Union Prince
Imperial Special *iied Flame White Flame
•John Lord Boval Ibmor

*
Wedding Bing

King Florus Keel Wankazoo
Light Metal Boval Token

•
White Fani;

Little Tempter Hoval ( 'ourt
•

•Whit.. Hollv

•Lodestar Bevoco Win.l Shi. "Id

*La Xita lie\('lt(>

*Long Smile Sea Swells

Litt e Mother Somethinir Fasv

Titles marked (' ) indicate labels on hand for immediate delivery.

Write immediately to

BOX lOOO Care of Tobacco World

236 Chestnut Street

Philadelphia, Pa.
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News from Congress

(Continued from Page 10)

creditors in composition, or in sncli cases as arc settled
l)y a.icreements witli creditors.

ruder tile new pi'ovisioiis of the law, ])enalties are
added for any oHicer or a<^ent of any person or corpo-
ration who, in contemplation of l)ankru|)tcy with intent
to defeat the opeiation of the act, conceals or transfers
any of the property of the dehtoi*. l*enalty is also pi'o-

vided for a ])erson wlio conceals, destroys or mntilates
any hook, docnment or I'ccoi'd jiffectin*^^ oi* relatin<jj to
the proi)ei1y or affairs of the hankrupt, whether done
after tlie filin«< of the petition oi* in contemplation of
hankrnptcy.

Another new provision of the law is that it is made
tlie dnty of any I'cferee, receiver or trustee who lias

^n'oniids for believiii*^^ that an offense uiidei- the bank-
ruptcy act has been committed, to report the matter
to the Tnited States Attorney, and it becomes the duty
of such attorney to invest i.i,^ate and take further ap|)ro-
priate action.

The ci-iminal section of the old law provided pun-
ishment for a ])erson who appropriated to his own use,
embezzled, or otherwise s])ent, ])roperty which came
into his charge as trustee, ruder the new law that
provision is expanded to apply also to i-ee<'ivers, cus-
todians and other ollicers ol the coui't, as well as trus-
tees. The peiudty under this provision remains the
same as heretofoi-e, that is, impiisonment not to exceed
live years. The ])enalty under all other ])i-ovisions

covered by these new chancres in the law also is impris-
onment not to exceed live yeai's; heretofore the limit
uiKler such ])i'ovisions has been two years.

A noteworthy feature of the bankrui»tcy law is

that the penalty ]u-escribed foi- all ot'fensi's is im])ris-
onment only, without the alternative of a line, and the
new chaui^^es contiinie only penalties of imprisonment,
with the limit five years instead of two vears.

CENTENNARIAN SAYS "CHEW TOBACCO"
Kdward Anderson, of Ja(|Ues lirid^-e, neai' i>er-

lin, N. J., who has Just passed his one hundi-ed and
first Ijirthday, jj^ives the followinii: simple ruk's for a
loni^ life:

J.ive simply, work haid, chew tobaccoand drink—
when yon can ,y:et it. Anders<»n was born in New Jer-
sey in 182.') and has chewed tobacco since he was
twenty-one years old, and started then on his doctor's
advice, as he tohl him that was the only way to save
his deeayin.ir teeth. AltlKni.tch his teeth have lonsr sinee
disappeared, he continues to masticate his cut plui,^

with a ,i^n-eat deal of pleasui'e.

Althouirh blind and fct-blc Andei'son livi's a c«>n-
tented life with his cut plug and his dog.

UNITED CIGAR STORES DIVIDEND
Directors of the I'liited (Mgar Stores Company

have dechired a regular «piartei-Iy dividend of .")() ct'iiVs

in cash and 1'
j p<'i' cent, in comnKui stock on the com-

mon stock of the company, payable Scptembci- :{() to
stockholdcis of r<'cord S('|)tember lOth. I^egnlni- (piar-
tei-ly dividend of l-'i jkt cent, was also declaicd cm
th<' preferred stock, i)ayabl<' September loth to stock-
hohh-rs of recoi'd August .'list.

Financial ri'port of the I'liited Vh^nv Stori's Com-
pany shows net profit of $:>,711i,bl7 for the first six
months of l!H>b, as conipare<l with $2,8o;j,8(JU for the
same period of liJ^o.

REISS-PREMIER BUYS KAUFMAN BROS.

{Coni'nmed from Page 5)

I'lider single managem<'nt these thi"ee associate
companies—"the oldest and the youngest ])ipe com-
))any in Amei'ica"—I'epi'esent undoubtedly the lai'gest

factor in the pipe industry of the Cnited States. They
manufacture and import the largest number of pipes
sold in the countrv todav.

« •

The officers of Kaufman Bros, k Bondy, lncor[)o-

rated, are as follows: J. I). Buiger, president; M. J.

Kaufman, vice-])i'esident ; J. M. Meyer, vice-i)resi(lent

;

liudolph Iliisch, secretary-treasurer, and J. H. John-
son, assistant treasurer.

MECHANICALLY SMOKED PIPES

{Continued from page 5)

(piickly so dealers are being advised to place their

orders (]uickly.

Available in Two Assortments
"The Thorobi-ed" ccmies in the following com-

])inations—No. l()ir)2—one dozen pi})es containing two
bents and two pokers. Xo. lOlTj?—one dozen pipes
containing two bents and no pokers. "The Tlioro-
l)re(r' retails at $1.

"The Ciiterion" is made for men who like the
"broken-in" idea but i)refer a higher priced pipe. It

is made in all i)opular shades in lustic finish and re-

tails at $2.r)0.

"The Criterion" assortment Xo. 'MYl'AW consists of
six popular styles inlaid in an attractive plush-covered
halfmoon shaped tray.

All bona tide jobbers who have not vet ordered
these new lines can obtain samples from tlie raanufac-
tui'cr. Dealers are uiged to place their orders at once
with their jobbers—or to write diiect to William I)e-

mutli & Company for further details.

U. S. AIR MAIL FOR PHILADELPHIA DISTRICT
l*liiladelphia, August 9.

Howard V. Wehrle, managing director of the
Xational Air Kaces, received word from W. Irving
(ilover, Sec(»nd Assistant Postmaster (leneral today,
announcing that the Post < )nice Department will estab-
lish an air mail sei-vice l>etween Phihulelphia and the
easlern termiinis of the transcontinental route at Xew
Brunswick, X. J., beginning on the opening day of the
Xational Air l\aces at Model Farms Field on Septem-
ber 4tli.

The service will be twice a day and several veteran
pilots famous foi* theii" nii^dit and dav llvinj; activities
with the air mail will be assigned here for similar du-
ties.

The Fe(|eral mail planes which will carry rush let-

ters and packages mailed in Philadelphia and vicinity,
are the new Douglass machines which haxc just been
developed fr(»m the planes flown on the round-the-
world flight. Facli ]>lane will carrv 1000 poumls of
mail, or 40,000 letters.

The planes will operate from the Model Farms
Flying Field in southwest Philadelphia which is being
e»inipi»ed with Hood lights and aei'ial beacons to ac-
commodate ikM only the mail pilots arriving and de-

{Continued oh page 18)
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9fec only new and
different pipe tobacco

in a generation
We have sponsored fine tobaccos for a generation.

We know tobacco! And we state with absohite
conviction that Half and Half is the Hrst really new,
different and distinctive pipe tobacco brought out
in years.

Half and Half is a mixture of two already uni-
versally known tobaccos— Lucky Strike, made
famous by its toasting process—and ripe, rich,
fragrant Buckingham.

If you love good tobacco and are hard to please
—if you seek something different and far superior
to the brand you now use, try Half and Hall We
already know the verdict.

You'll agree that Half and Half is the greatest
pipe smoke you ever enjoyed.

Buy a can today!

SMC BACCO
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BUYERS' GUIDE
CIGAR BOXES

jjlcA^^'sqi
[OAI
lAW

<*.'<^
,80XEs^

*rttf^

^
n.L.ASMU»N0 6MJ ' ••««»». CIO«mUUlt«* f»T*»bi»Htei|T».

637-64I CAST ITIKST.NKW VONK.

F. BRECHT'S SONS
CIGAR BOXES

109 N. Orianna Street
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Monroe Jarrett Sons

WOODEN CIGAR BOXES
TRADE tJARtSO MARK

Randolph and Je£fer8on Streets

PhUadelphia, Pa.

Tobacco Merchants' Association

Registration Bureau, ^EWYorK?{^^

Schedule of Rates for Trade-Mark Services

Effective April 1, 1916.

Registration, (see Note A), $5.00

Search, (see Note B), 1.00

Transfer, 2.00

Duplicate Certificate, 2.00

Note A—An allowance of $2 will be made to niemben of the Tobacco Mer-
chants' Association on each registration.

Note B—If a report on a search of a title necessitates the reporting of more
than ten (10) titles, but less than twenty-one (21), an additional charge of One
Dollar ($1.00) will be made. If it necessiutes the reporting of more than twenty
(20) titles, but less than thirty-one (31), an additional cKarRe of Two Dollars
($2.00) will be made and so an additional charge of O/ie Dollar ($1.00) will b«
mada for every ten (100 additional titles necessarily reported.

IDENTITY:—28,228 (U. S. Tobacco Journal). For cigars, cheroots
and cigarettes. Registered January 25, 1904, by Dierdorf Cigar
Co., (irand Rapids, Mich. Through mesne transfers acquired by
1 ley wood, Strasser & Voigt Litho. CO., New York, N. Y., and re-

transferred to llull-CJrummond Co., I'inghaniton, N. Y., December
2(). I92.S.

ALFORIO:—44,210 (Tobacco Merchants Association). Registered
May 20, 1925, by Moehle Litho. Co., Inc.. Brooklyn, N. Y. Trans-
ferred to Alfonso Rios & Co., Chicago, 111., May 21, 1925.

LITTLE MENDEL:—37,779 (United Registration Bureau). For
cigars, cigarettes, cheroots and tobacco. Registered October 4,

1912, by Mendel & Co.. New \'ork, X. Y. Transferred to Bosch
P.n.thers, New York, .\. Y.. June 22, 1926.

CONVERT:—35,511 (United Registration Bureau). For cigars, ci-

garettes and tobacco. Registered September 28. 1909, by Mendel
& Co., Xew York. \. Y. Transferred to Bosch Brothers, New
York. X. Y.. June 22, 192(>.

FLOR DE MENDEL:—34,164 (Tobacco Leaf), and 33,539 (U. S.
i'obacco Journal), h'or cigars, cigarettes, cheroots and tobacco.
Registered October 10. 1907. Also 32.636 (Trade-Mark Record).
I'or cigars, cigarettes and toi)acco. Registered March 13. 1907. by
Mendel & Co.. Xew York. X. Y. Transferred to Bosch Brothers,
New York, N. Y., June 22. 1926.

REGISTRATIONS
SWEET PAPA:—44,692. l-or cigars. July 21. 192(.. L. K. Sentz,

l'\'lton, \'ork Count v, I'a.

JAMES B. RUSSELL:— 44,693. For cigars only. July 14, 1926.

lames 1'.. Russell. .New \drk, X. ^ .

SUSSEX :-^4,694. l-or pipes and smokers' articles. July 27, 192().

A. < )ppeidieimer i\: Co., Inc.. .New \'ork. X. \'.

FARALLON:—44.699. I'or cigars, cigarettes and tobacco. July 20,

l'>2(». St. I'rancis C igar Mfg. Co., Inc., San l-'rancisco, Cal.

CASCO BAY CIGAR:—44.705. bor cigars. August 2. 1926. Wil-
liam Kr(inberf4, I'ortland, Me.

TAMPETE:—44,706. l't)r cigars. June 23. 1926. Milton M.
Thompson, Tampa, b'la.

BENDEZ CHEW:—44,707. I'or chewing tobacco onlv. August 9,

192(). Bendez iS: Co., Detroit. Mich.
QUINFLO:—44,709. For cigars. August 9. 192(>. Ilav-A-C^ood

Cigar Co., (Juincv. I'la.

STEUBEN CLUB:—44,708. I'or all tobacco products. August 9,

192(>. John Wittmeyer. Chicago. 111.

HAVATAMPA:—44,710. l-or cigarettes and tobacco only. August
5, 1926. Ilavatampa C igar Co.. Tampa, Fla.

Pittsburgh. Pa.

I.ongboltom. I'al-

ween Co., Balti-

TRANSFERS
IN-BETWEENS:—28,017 (Tobacco World). iM.r cigars, cigarettes.

chert>ots. stogies, chewing and smoking tobacco. Registered Au-
^U'-t 4, I'^l.^, by Union-American Cigar CO.,

I lirough me.sne transfers actpiired by J. Harry
timore. Md.. and re-transferred to The In-B-'
more, Md., August .^. 1926.

IN-B-TWIXT:—30.978 ( Tobarco World). For cigars, cigarettes,

cheroots, stogies, chewing and smoking tobacco. Registered June
17, 1915, by Kraus & Co., IJaltitnore. Md. Transferred to J. Harry
Longbottom. Md.. and re-transferred to The In-I'-Tween Co.,

Baltimore, Md.. August 3. 1926.

LA FLOR DE BANA:—32.008 ( U. S. Tobacco Journal), b'or ci-

gars, cigarettes and tobacco. Registered August 11, 1906, by
(has. Stut/ Co., Xew N ork. .\. ^. Transferred to Mendel iS: Co..

Xew N'ork, X. N'., and re-transferred to r.osch Brothers. Xew
N'ork, X. ^ .. lune 22. 192(j.

WILLIAM D. CASTRO:—36.772 (United Reui>tration lUireau).
l'"or cigars, cigarettes and tol)acco. Registered July 27, 1911. by
William I). ( a>tro, Chicago. 111. Transferred to l'"amo C inar Co.,

Milwaukee. Wi>., Jnlv 17. 19i(..

FLOR DE SCOTIA:—14,471 (Tobacco Leaf), and 18,536 (Trade-
Mark Record). I'or cigars. Registered December 24. 1897. and
December .^0. 1897, respectively, by W. D. Castro, Chicago, 111.

'Transferred to Tamo C igar Co., Milwaukee, Wis., July 17, 19J().

AIR MAIL FOR PHILADELPHIA

(Continued from page 10)

])i\rih]^ at u'l^hi but also liinulrt'ds of otlun* machines
wliich will ()])('iat(' otT that i'wUl during the air races,
'riicy will make the trip between Model Farms and
New Brunswick in less than an hour.

Mr. Glover, in his letter to the race officials, said
that a twice-a-day schedule would be arranged to make
connections with both the day and night service west-
ward out of Xew Brunswick and northward into New
England out of New York. The service will last, at
least, until the close of the air races on September 11th.
It\yill bring Philadelphia mail within thirty-four hours
delivery on the Pacific coast and will provide a mile
and a half a minute service between this city and all
points on the ten contract air mail lines now operating
throughout the country. It will also reduce by liours,
and in certain instances a halt' day, delivery time be-
tween Philadeli)hia, Hartford, (V)nli., and Boston.

LIGGETT BUYS 44 STORES IN MICHIGAN
The Louis K. Liggett Drug Company has pur-

chased forty-four achlitional drug stores in the State of
Michigan, which brings the total number of stores in
the Liggett chain now up to approximatelv 400, oper-
ating in IT.') cities in the United States. Twenty-three
of the newly purchased stores are in the city of De-
troit.

After all

[nothing satisfies li

a good cigar
ike

CIGAR BOXES
Dependable service—Quality packages—to meet

any requirement in the Wooden Containers for

Ci^an

The WOODEN package is the retainer of
AROMA from Factory to Consumer

The Buckley Cigar Box Co.,

24 Vine St..

DESHLER, OHIO "K?WS

The Buckley Box Co.,

1106 West Town St..

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

Heywood, Strasser & Voigt Litho. Co.

26th St. and 9th Ave., New York

WESTKIN RePKESeNTATIVBi

HAUL PIERSON
139 North Clark Street, Chicago, III.

Cigar Labels, Bands and Trimmings
of Highest SluaUty

NICOTINE
DENATURING GRADE

Conforms to specifications of U. S. Bureau of Internal Revenue

INQUIRIES SOLICITED

We Also Manufacture

NICOTINE SULPHATE
DENICOTIZED TOBACCO

( Antiasthmatic

TOBACCO FLAVORS
TOBACCO EXPORTS CORPORATION

Bridgeport, Conn., U. S. A.

PerfectLithography

Jim^£i£^B52£SMDPJy Co.
^aU9 Russell Street

CoraiM el Oratlat Stvaat

Detroit. Mtck.

Exclusive Sellinu A6ent.s For

THE CALVEU.T L1THOGP.APHING CO.

— Color^raphic
LABELS-BANDS-ADVERTISING

Quality
WINDOW TRANSPARENCIES

Service

'#/ ^'^^i?15i^.'^.AlL"9pR'^P"'C COMPANY ..\jj/m MIMaTBBMTH ST W E ST « ro UN T H AV NUK — NKWV VOUH .31 yU/

Get Business by Mail
60 pages of vital business facts
and figures. Who. where and
how many your prospects are.
8.00C) hnes of business covered
Compjlecl by the Largest Direc-
tory Publishers in the world,
thru int'orniation obtained by
actual <l<jor-to-door canvass.

Write t'-r your FREE copy.

R. POLK & CO.
Detroit, Mich.

848 Polk Directory BIdg.

Branches in principal Cities of U. S

The Standards of America

Lorillard's Snuff, Est. 1760

il Road Mills Snuff, Est. 1825

il & Ax's Snuff, : Est. 1851

SMOKE

ALL OF THE OLD ORIGINAL

Maccohoys— K^appees — High Toasts
sJtrong, Salt, Sweet and Plain Scotchs

MANUPACTUREO BY

6E0RGE W. HELNE CO., Ill Fifth Ave., New York

DILL'S BEST
tt
It's A Mighty Fine Pipe Tobacco"

If your jobber is unable to supply you. write us direct

and state size desired. Give us the name and addreii
of your jobber.

lOc 15c 25c 75c $1.50 SIZES

J. G. DILL CO. Richmond, Vi.



TAKE A TIP!

&fi\B.

DONT GAMBLE ON CIGARS
Put out a Manila Brand that is going to

Avin for you—long shots always fall

dead before they reach the finish.

Manila is sending to the post some stand-

ard brands that can beat anything
in their class and they are doing it

every day.

Back a standard five cent Manila, hand
made, long filled thoroughbred, and

you are sure to cash the ticket.

ITS GOT EVERYTHING
Information, list of importers and factory agents and booklet,

furnished on request.

THE MANILA AD. AGENCY
C. A. BOND, Manager

15 William Street, N. Y.
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After all

jiothing satisfies lihe^

a good cigar^
'^

THE
BEST

CIGARS

Are Vaciied In

WDODEM BOXES
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Cigar Manufacturers Association

of Tampa
COM'PRISES ALL OF THE LEAT>ING and HEP-
RESENTyiTlVE CIGJR ^MANVFjlCTVTlERS
IN TAMPA, UNITING IN THE THREE-FOLD
EFFORT OF:

1st
—Benefiting our Members.

2n(i—Maintaining the high standard of "Tampa"
workmanship by seeing that our labor is

justly treated.

3rd—Protecting the dealer and the consumer

against unscrupulous methods of others by

issuing to our members the following " Iden-

tification " Stamp :

This stamp, on each box, is }four guarantee that the goods

are manufactured in Tampa—of
'

' Tampa
'

' quality

and workmanship—DEMAND IT

TOBACCO MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION
OF UNITED STATES

JESSE A. ULOai, Wheeling, W. Va President
CHARLES J. EISKNLOHR. Philadelphia. Pa Ex-President
H LILS LICHTENSTEIN, New York, N. V Vice-President
WILLIAM BEST, New York, N. Y Chairman Executive Committee
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FOR SALE

TWO LIBERMAN BUNCH MACHINES IN FIRST-CLASS
working order tor sale. Price $500 each. f. o. b. Tampa, Fla.

Address Ramon Alvarez & Co., P. O. Box 405, Tampa, Fla.

TWO MILLER, DUBRUL & PETERS POWER SCRAP
P.unch Maciiines; in perfect working order; for sale at $200.00

each. Maximo Grahn & Son, 409 W. Fortune Street, Tampa, Fla.

SITUATION W.\NTi:i>

CKi.XK FAl TORY .si Pi- k I .XTK.M )K.\T— Practical, trained with
big company. .A practical cigarniakcr—hand- work, suction and

5
trish-work inachi!a>. W illing worker. .\ddrc>s I'-ox 501, c/u "The

.« Idbacco World."

.SL PKRINTENDENT—MAN WITH 25 YEARS' EXPERIENCE
desires position as cigar factory superintendent with reliable

manufacturer. Address Box .\o. 479, "The Tobacco World."
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OUR HIGH-GRADE NON-EVAPORATINO

CIGAR FLAVORS
Make tobacco meHow and smooth In charactar
and Impart a most palatable flavor

HAYORS FOR SMOKING and CHEWING TOBACCO
Write for List of Flavors for Special Brands

BKTIJN. AROMATIZE!. BOX FLAVOKS. PASTE SWEETENEIS

FRIES 8k BRO., 92 Reade Street. New York
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1300 1st avenue
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jhe man behind aMURIEL
is a IXgpeater

!

Let MURIEL answer that old, old
request, "Give me a good cigar"—
then see what happens.

As soon as a smoker knows MURIEL,
he comes and takes her sisters out!

And never forget that MURIEL not
only makes friends for you. . . she

keeps them. . . for MURIELS never

vary from their one standard of
excellence— the highest.

MURIEL
MADE BY fljCirrv.S6€Ul.cL^ C^C ESTABLISHED 1760

TOBACCO

WORLD'S

DIRECTORY

Published by

COSTA'S WORLD DIRECTORIES COMPANY
Weteringschans 38, Amsterdam

EDITION 1926. In preparation—to be pub-
lished July

Contents: The addresses throughout the world.

A GREAT DOCUMENTATION.

For details and charges of advertisement
address Tobacco World, 236 Chestnut St., Phila.

PRICE OP A COPY $7.00.

(AFTER PUBLICATION $10.00.)

WAITT & BOND

Blackstone
CIGAR

Extremelif Mild

"BEST OF THE BEST"

Manufactured by
A. SANTAELLA & CO.

Office, 1181 Broadway, New York City

FACTORIES: Tampa and Key Wet. Florida

lik PALINA
CIGAR

Volums 45 THE TOBACCO WORLD Number 1

7

Eaubliahed
1881

A SEMI-MONTHLY
For the Retail and Wholesale Cigar and Tobacco Trade

$2.00 a Year PHILADELPHIA, SEPTEMBER 1 1926 Foreign $3.50

G. H. P.-CONSOLIDATED MERGER RUMORED
It was persistently rumored in the New York

financial district last week that the Consolidated Ci^ar
Corporation was negotiating with another cigar cor-

poration with the idea of absorbing the corporation
and increasing tlieir production.

The G. H. P. Cigar Company, Tliird and Brown
Streets, of tliis city, was mentioned as the comi)any to

be absorbed.
The G. II. P. Co. refused to confirm or deny the

rumor, when approaclied.

The board of directors of the Consolidated Cigar
Corporation will liohl a meeting this week, and it is

anticipated that the common stock of the corporation

will be placed on a $7 annual dividend basis at that

time.

NO DEFINITE DATE SET FOR NEXT CONNECTI
CUT INSCRIPTION

Due to circumstances, no definite date has been
fixed for the next inscription of Connecticut Tobacco,
although plans for such a sale are steadily going for-

ward.
The first week in September is not considered

favorable on account of the Labor Day holiday, and
the second week contains a Jewish holiday. September
24 has been considered as a good date, but it is prob-

able that this will also be changed on account of the

Dempsey-Tunney fight here on September 23, as no
doubt many purchasers who would att<'ntl the inscrip-

tion will also want to see the "big fight," and they can-

not do both satisfactorily in so short a time.

DAVE MORRIS RETURNS FROM VACATION
Dave F. Morris, who is associate*! with Charles A.

Bond in the .Manila Ad Agency, at b") William Street,

New York City, has just returned from a vacation

spent in Maine, following a trip to the Pacific Coast in

the interest of "Manila" cigars.

Although Mr. Morris suffered a (piite serious ill-

ness recently, he has now fully recovered and is ready

for business.

L. & H. STERN ANNOUNCE REMOVAL
L. & H. Stern, Incorporated, manufacturers of

pipes and smokers* articles, announce the removal of

their Sales Department to 212 Fifth Avenue, at

Twenty-sixth Street, New York City. The new tele-

phone number is Asldand 8G37.

LESCHEY-MYERS EMPLOYEES HOLD OUTING
Employees of the Leschey-Myers Cigar Box Com-

pany, at Hanover and York, Pa., wore given an outing
at Bay Shore, Md., on Friday and Saturday, August
13 and 14. Free transportation was provided the em-
ployees of the Hanover factory on Fridav to and from
Bay Shore and free tickets were provi<led all guests
for the amusements and l)atliing jnivileges. On Sat-

urday tli<' employees of the York factory were enter-

tained in the same manner.
Over two hundre(l eniijlovees of the Leschev-

Myers Comj)any attended the outings and a splendid
time was enjoyed by all.

ANGEL PRIETO ALVAREZ DIES IN HAVANA
Senor Angel Prieto Alvarez, pioininent leaf to-

bacco merchant, of Havana, Cuba, ]»assed away in that

city on August 12 following an operation for acute
a])pendicitis. He was well known to many cisjrar man-
ufactuiers in this conntiv and leaf tobacco dealers who
journey to Cuba to make their purchases of Havana
tobacco.

Senor Prieto was bo 111 in Spain and came to Cuba
when a boy. In a short time he had engaged in tobacco
growing in the Santa Clara Province. He is survived
by a brother, his widow and several children.

UNIVERSAL LEAF TOBACCO COMPANY PLANS
CHANGE IN STOCK

Stockholders of the Universal Leaf Tobacco Com-
])any have been advised by the Board of Directors of
the company that a change in the form of common
stock is contemplated, riz., \\\v issuance of no par com-
mon stock to take the ])lace of the $lon par value
common.

It is planne<l to issue two shares of the new stock
for each one of the old held. No change is contem-
|)late(l in the i)ar value of the preferred stock. The
outlook for the current year is that it will be a very
profitable one for the company.

UNION UNITED PLAN TO EXCHANGE STOCK
It is expected that the newly formed Union United

Tobacco Company will soon offer to exchange stock of
the United Cigar Stores Company for stock of the
Union United.

The Union United is also organizing the Philip
^Forris Consolidated, which will control the Philip
Morris & Company, Limited, ami the Continental To-
bacco Company.
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MACHINERY GRADUALLY DOMINATING
CIGAR-MAKING FIELD

With the advent of machinery in the c
igar-manu-

factnrinf*' tiekl the okl-time hand cigarmaker is gradu-
ally becoming extinct, just as the hand worker in many
other industries has vanislied because of the adoption
of machinery in the cause of economy.

Not so many years ago it was a common sigiit to
see cigarmakers at their work in shop windows, where
passersby might stoj) and watch their favorite lirand
being manufactured, while today it is a rare sight and
attracts considerably more attention. In his place we
now^ see a complicated piece of machinery which maim-
factures the cigar, from making the buiich to imtting
on the wrapper in one operation, with the aid of four
oi)erators, and turns out finished cigars at the rate of
5(X) jjer hour.

These macliines are the product of many years of
experimentation and the expenditure of millions of
dollars, and also represent the first radical improve-
ment in the method of making cigars in their history
of approximately 116 years.

While there will prol)ably always be some hand-
made cigars, they are gradually becoming fewer and
fewer, and at the present time less than five i)er cent,
of the total pro(hiction of cigfars in this country are
made strictly by hand methods, and thirty per cent,
are made strictly by machinery.

This cigar-making machinery is costly, and re-
quires specially constructed factories on account of the
weight of the machines; so at the present time it is out
of the (piestion for the small factories to adopt the out
and out machines, and for that reason the number of
small cigar factories is decreasing each year, and the
larger companies are steadily increasing "their i)roduc-
tion vear bv year.

One corporation has in operation an all-machine
factory capable of ])roducing ir)(),(KM),()()() cigars vearly,
and another corpoi'ation has such a factorv under coii-
st ruction, and it is expected to be in full operation be-
fore the end of this year.

(Government statistics for the year 1924 show that
68 per cent, of all the cigars manufactured in this
country were proihiced in ai)proximatelv 3(K) factories
and these are owned by oidy about thirty companies.

Under these conditions it would seem that the
strictly hand-made factories will be unable to compete
with the machine factories in ])rice or (piality, and they
must gradually disappear from the cigar industry, as
they have dune in other industries.

THE PRICE OF POPULARITY
'M)ne result of the general strike has l)een to make

It nnnecessary for Mr. Baldwin to buy pipes for many
a yeai- ahead. From all parts of the countrv have come
gifts of smoking gear, in most cases accompanied bv
messages of goodwill, in recognition of his conduct o"f
the nation's affairs at a time of crises. With pipes he
has been almost snowed under. 8onie are simple cher-
r.\ woods and l)riars. Others are more elaborate, with
sdver or gold mountings, such as we all smoke at
christenings and weddings. Others, again, are fitted
with various kinds of 'gadgets' to catch nicotine.
Were the Prime Minister minded to smoke a new ])ipe
every day, it would take him about three years, accord-
ing to the reports which have appeared in the <lailv
newspapers, to exhaust the collection at 10 Downing
Street, ami OluMiuers. Oilier uifts from a gratefid
people include tobacco ])ouches and samples of his
favorite mixiuras.' '—London Tobacco Trade Rcricfr

FIX SUCCEEDS W. W. HAYNIE
A.^ F. Fix, well-known cigar manufacturer of

York County, Pa., has purchased the controlling inter-
est in the Merchants' (^igar (\mipanv, of York, Pa., and
will succeed W. W. Haynie, as [)resident of the com-
pany.

Mr. Fix, who operates thvva cigar factories at Dal-
lastown. Pa., will merge his factories with the Mer-
chants.' Cigar (Nmipany, and the added production
will be needed to take care of the increasing business
of the Merchants' (Company. Mr. llaynie will move to
St. Louis, Mo., shortly after August ir)th, where he will
maintain offices in the (V)mniei(ial Building, and look
after the selling end of the cigar husiness Tor his com-
Iiany. He will also continue to act as chairman of the
board for the Merchants' (^igar Company.

Mr. Fix is well known in the cigar-manufacturing
field, and is also vice-president of the (V'litral National
Bank of York, l\n.

The brands manufactured ])v the ^lerchants' Ci-
grar Company ar(>: ''Flor de lljivnie," " i'lavfair ''

'[FA Dilo," -New York Hand Made," "Garcia De-
light," and many other ))rivate brands.

The Merchants' Cigar Company recentlv acquired
the cigar dei)artments of Austin, Nichols &'Company,
in Brooklyn and (^licago, and anticipates similar action
in connection with other well-known stands in the Mid-
dle West.

THERE IS PROFIT IN BOX SALES
. The United Cigar Stores Company emplovees are
being urged to educate their customers to biiy their
cigars by the box. The following article on the subject
appeared in a recent issue of The Vnitcd Shield:

"Of all the merchandise in United Stores, cigars
when sold by the l)ox are far and awav the biggest sales
volume producer. The first thing ti) do is to get the
smoker fitted with the exact type of cigar that strikes
his i)articular taste. The box-sales battle is half Avon
when that has ])een accom])lished, l)ecause the smoker's
cigar api)etite has been satisfied. In the end he buys
a box anyhow—indeed, many boxes, whether he buys
his cigars singly, or two, three, or ten at a time. And
in the box they keep their ccmdition more perfectly
always. ( 'igars when [racked, very quicklv impregnate
the new box with their pleasing: aroma; the wood re-
tains it and gives it back to the cigars continually.
The cigar smoker is |)erliaps the hardest of all smokers
to please continually. Ho has his pet likes, dislikes
and fancies about his cigars just like evervbody else.
\Mieii you have fitted the smoker's taste with the type
of cigar—then try your art a- a salesman to get him
into the box habit. Do not pester him—that is the
(|uickest way to lose him. Use i)lain common sense
and diplomacy in the right way and vr»u will be sur-
prised at your lengthening list* of cigar smokers who
'l>uv them bv the box.'

"

FRENCH CIGARETTE EXPLODES, STATE MUST
PAY

The smokers in France have been complaining to
the (lovernment for some time about the jmor quality
of tobacco being furnished them, and the other day a
cigarette Raymond Lachaise was smoking exi)loded in
his mouth and he immediately sued the French Gov-
ernment for damages.

The tobacco industry in France is a Government
monoi)oly and it receives one centime profit on everv
cigarette sold, but the settlement agreed upon in the
above instance will wi|)e out the profit on Lachaise's
cigarettes for some time to come.
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THIS remarkable machine continues to

pile up records for quantity production

at low cost. In large factories and small

factories, in union shops and open shops, it is

proving its worth, day in and day out. It makes
possible the manufacture of a good 5-cent cigar

at a profit.

One of the largest scrap cigar manufacturers in

the country, after careful investigation, placed

an order for sixty of these machines. They are

now at work on his floor, making money for him
every day.

The consistent, dependable performance of this

machine in many factories conclusively proves

its efficiency and durability. Its design and con-

struction are the result of long experience in

cigar manufacture. It is built to do the work
right and to stand up under long and steady

duty.

If you want to cut your production costs it will

pay you to investigate the Model L Universal

Scrap Bunching Machine. A trial in your own
factory, with your own tobacco and under your

own operating conditions, will quickly prove its

ability to increase your profits. The price is

only $850, complete with folding chair and 1 6

H. P. motor, F. 0. B. Newark, N. J., and you

can have six months to complete pa3mients.

Write for illustrated folder giving additional

information regarding this machine.

Universal Tobacco Machine Co.

116 West 32nd Street, New York, U. S. A.

Factory: 124 Sussex Ave., Newark, N. J,

Read what this

Machine vi^ill do:

I—Produces 450 to 500 uni-
form-weight, free-smoking
bunches an hour at a labor

"^ cost of 75V to $1.00 a thou-
sand.

<> 2—Makes any sire straight or
shaped, right- or left-hand
bunches perfectly, on the
same machine.

3—H andles shredded or
thrashed, large sized or
mixed cut scrap of unequal
sizes, up to l%".

A—Insures fluffy filler with
damp or dry tobacco, be-
cause tobacco is lifted

from a hopper—not grav-
ity fed.

5—Accurately weighs tobacco
regardless of weather con-
ditions—q u i ckly adjusted
for different sizes.

6—Stands up to the grind of
steady work with low up-
keep cost

$850
Complete

F. O.B.Newark, N.J.
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pHIbADEl2§>IiIA.

;'MANUEL" CIGAR ON THE AIR
Beginning Tuesday evening, 8ei)tem])er 7, and

continuing every Tuesday evening from 8.30 to 9 P. M.,
the J\Iazer-(h'essman Cigar (V)mpanv will })r()adcast a
program from radio station WJR. Two charming
young ladies, who have l)een entertaining fans over the
radio for tlie past four years, liave l)een engaged to
help popularize "Manuel" cigars, and dealers mav
expect to see their "Manuel" sales increase to a grati-
fying extent in a very short time. The .Mazer-Cress-
nian ('igar Company will inaugurate an aggressive ad-
vertising cami)aign in an endeavor to make September
a "Manuel" month.

DONNELLY TO BE REPRESENTATIVE OF AMER-
ICAN CIGAR COMPANY HAVANA CIGAR

DEPARTMENT
Robert J. Donnelly, has ])een appointed repre-

sentative of the Havana (4gar Department of . the
Anieriean (^igar Company, to l)egin September 7.

Mr. Donnelly has been connected with the cigar
industry for many years, and has l)een on the sjries
torce ot Yahn 6: M(d)onnel, Inc., who are tlie distrib-
utors of "Antonio y (Meopatra," the clear Havana
brand ot the American (Mgar (^ompanv. No. territorv
has been assigned Air. Donnellv as vet.

PENT AGAIN AT DESK
Howard F. IVnt, i)resident of the (V)raza (^igar

( om]>any, Seventh and dierrv Streets, this eitv, has re-
tnnied from a trip through tJie Middle West in the in-
terest of his braml, "Marshall Field." He reports
tiiat he IS much ])leased with the progress of his ])rand
111 that seetion and anticipates excellent business for
the tail months, for the cigar industry.

WILLIS ANDRUSS RETURNS
Willis Andruss, general sales manager for the

ongress (Mgar (^)mi)any, Third and Spruce Streets,
has returned to his desk after a motor trip throuohAew ^ork State, ecmibining business and pleasure
Air Andruss is <iuite satisfied with the sales of the "La
1 alma" eigar throughout the territory he visited.

CONGRESS CIGAR DIVIDEND
The ])oard of directors of the ( Vnigress Cigar Com-

pany has deelared a regular (luarterJv dividcMid of 7.-)

cents on the eommon stock of the company.

CIGARS FOR WOMEN
Much excitement has been caused in the dailv

papers and some trade papers, due to the fact that it

is alleged^ by some overzealous newspaiJer reporter
that the National (^igar Box Manufacturers' Assoeia-
tion, at their convention held here the first week in
August, stated that many women were smoking cigars,
and it was the intention of the cigar box makers to
laiineh an aggressive campaign in order to i)opularize
this form of smoking among women.

Joe Perez, of .Mareelino Perez & Comi)any, Tampa
manufacturers of made-in-bond elear Havana cigars,
states that their "Chiquitos" cigars are made ex-
pressly for this trade and at one of the prominent ho-
tels in New York City, the manager states that women
are almost the exclusive i)urchasers of this brand. U
the women should take up this form ot* smoking, no
doubt many dainty shapes in cigars will make their
ai)j)ea ranee on the market.

MERCHANTS' CIGAR BOX COMPANY HOLDS
OUTING

On Friday, August 20, em])loyees of the :\Ier-
chants' Cigar Box Company, of Daliastown, Pa., were
given an outing at AVago. Bathing and boating were
enjoyed during the day, and daneing in the evening.
The outing was managed by i\ K. Bollinger, superin-
tendent of the factory.

HARRY GRABOSKY BACK FROM EUROPE
Harry Urabosky, son of the i)resideiit of the (i. H.

P. Cigar Company, Third and Brown Streets, returned
from a two months' ])leasure trii) through Furoi)e on
M()nday, August K). His father and mother welcomed
him home on his arrival in New York ('it v.

FRENCH PREMIER DISLIKES SMOKE
Although the French Premier, M. Poincare, has

never smoked, and detests the odor of tobacco smoke,
he is forced to inhale clouds of tobacco smoke for hours
at a time, whenever his eabinet is in session. Edouard
Herriot smokes his famous briar pipe, and Aristide
Briand and Andre Tardieu are inveterate cigarette
smokers and will not sit through the long and tedious
meetings of the Cabinet without the consolation of
their favorite smokes. Although the strav matches
and cigarette stubs distress the Premier greatlv, he
realizes that these men should not l>e deprived of these
pleasures.
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For Special Qualities and Purposes,

Porto Rican Tobacco is the Choice
To gratify tlie preference of Anieriean cigar

sni(>kers, tobacco blends have been enii)l()yed

in wliieb the success of the best known na-

tionally advertised ))rands of cigars has been

entirely <lue to the use of Pm-to Rican t«H

bacco.

Alildness, around which all cigar smoking
satisfaction revolves, is an enjoxnient not to

be denied to the man who really tinds pleas-

ure in it.

In the Porto Hican (/tuth't /j leaf, manufac-
turers have found that "something''' which
gives to a cigar a most pleasing mild tone

in taste and makes it an excellent ali-da\- en-

joyment.

P(U*to Rican tobacco has (pialities of its own
—texture, aroma, burn, color and other

things—that (pialify it for preferment in

the manufacture of cigars. And it is im-

ported free of duty, <iinirniit( rd genuine by

a (lovermnent of Porto Rico Stamp.

Buy Poi'to Rican for sti-aight or blended

cigars and \ou make a favorite of \'our

brand.

The Government of Porto Rico, as a protec-
tection for all buyers of its genuine native
tobacco, requires that a Guararitee Stamp be
affixed to all tobacco products originating in

Porto Rico. Look for thi se stamps in i;our
purchase.

Full information on any subject relative to

Porto Rican tobacco gladl}^ supplied upon request

GOVERNMENT OF PORTO RICO

TOBACCO GUARANTEE AGENCY
1457 Broadway F. LINARES, Agent New York, N. Y.
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News From Congress
^ -AND

FE D E RA L
Departments

Flexible Tariff Provisions To Be Tested In Court Pro-
ceedings October 6th

HE power to iix rates of import duty, lodged in
Congress by the Constitution, cannot be dele-
gated by that body to the Tariff Commission
or the President, as contemplated in Section

315 of the Tariff Act of 1922, it is contended by the
National Council of American Importers and Traders,
Incorporated, in a brief filed with the United States
Court of Customs Appeals attacking the constitution-
ality of the so-called flexible provisions of the law.

The case before the C-ourt, which will be argued
()ctol)er 6, is a test case designed to be carried to the
United States Supreme Court for a final determinati(m
as to whether Congress erred in including Section 315
in the act. A decision that Congress was without au-
thority to transfer its powers would mean the tearing
down of the plan to adjust import duties to changing
conditions without the necessity of specific legislation;
a verdict upholding the act would solidify the struc-
ture reared by the Tariff Commission and would prol)-
ably mean the permanent adoption of this method of
liandliug commodities affected by changing conditions.
A number of imi)()rt duties have already been changed
by the method provided in Section 315; a change in the
duty on pipes is now pending.

*' However keen may have been the desire of the
lawmakers, or a majority of them, to make a flexible
tariff, they nevertheless made an inflexible one and
fixed the rates of duty that should be collected until
such time as they should be lawfully changed," it is
argued in the brief filed with the Court. "It is not
contended by anyone that power resides anywhere ex-
cept in Congress to change these rates so fixed by the
statute. The contention, as we understand it, is that
Congress really makes whatever changes are made be-
cause it has outlined a proce<lure which the President
may follow. Therefore, when the rate of duty is
marked up. Congress, and not the President, is making
the change. This is claimed in face of the fact that the
last definite rate fixed by (V)ngress was written plainly
into the law so no one could mistake."

No branch of Government, it is pointed out, may
encroach upon another. In this case (^ongress seeks to
surrender power and the President ''gracefully" ac-
cepts it. **Had a President attempted to seize such
power against the will of Congress his impeachment
would have followed as a matter of course," it is com-
mented.

The tariff of 1890, upon which the Government
rests its contention of legality for the contested provi-
sions, ])rovide(l for the imposition of increased rates
against countries discriminating against us, but the
duties to be imposed in such cases were specified. Sec-

FwoM OUR IVashinoton Bureau 622Alb£e Building

tion 315, it is contended, does not stipulate the rates,
but leaves them to the discretion of the President
within certain limits.

''If the Tariff Act of 1922 be read with Section 315
omitted, it will be found to cover the entire field of for-
eign commerce," the brief continues. "The law was
fitted to an existing situation and it fits it without ref-
erence to Section 315. The law was put into full force
and effect by Congress. No fact was to be ascertained
by the President or anybody else upon which the action
of the law was to depend. It was a full-fledged law, fit-

ted to the circumstances and the occasion. The fact-
finding power delegated to the President is not one
upon which the action of the law depends, for the laAv
already is in action. The fact-finding power delegated
to the President is one upon which the amendment of
the law depends, for no matter how many facts he dis-
covers the duty remains until it is changed, and it can-
not be changed except by changing the existing law.
A power of amendment is lodged in the President
i^diich must be utilized if flexibility is to be had."

Industrial Survey of New England States Progressing
Rapidly

Rapid progress is being made in the commercial
and industrial survey of New P]ngland, including the
market for tobacco products, which is being conducted
by the Department of Commerce with the assistence
of the New England Council in an effort to determine
the present and potential marketing possibilities of the
area, according to the reports of field investigators to
Dr. Julius Klein, director of the Bureau of Foreign
and Domestic Commerce.

The survey was requested by numerous business
interests in New England, and, when completed, will
provide valuable data regarding local industries, sub-
sidiary trade areas, purchasing habits, buying power,
proportion of different nationalities, incomes, occupa-
tions and other trends of consumer buying habits that
influence the movement of merchandise* Not only New
England concerns, but national advertisers and dis-
tributors as well, will benefit from the investigation.

Investigation of New York Custom House Stores Soon
To Be Completed

A complete investigation of conditions in the cus-
tom house and appraisers' stores at New York, under-
taken by the Treasury Department last spring, is ex-
pected to be completed within a few weeks, and will
probably be followed by changes in procedure designed
to expedite the handling of imports at that point.
More than 65 per cent, of the total customs receipts are
collected at the Port of New York, which is also the

(Continued on Page 14)
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TAKE A TIP!

dfiiR,

DON'T GAMBLE ON CIGARS
Put out a Manila Brand that is going to

win for you—long shots always fall

dead before they reach the finish.

Manila is sending to the post some stand-

ard brands that can beat anything

in their class and they are doing it

every day.

Back a standard five cent Manila, hand

made, long filled thoroughbred, and

you are sure to cash the ticket.

ITS GOT EVERYTHING
Information, list of importers and factory agents and booklet,

furnished on request.

THE MANILA AD. AGENCY
C. A. BOND, Manager

15 William Street, N. Y.
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OUTLOOK FOR GOOD CROP OF TOBACCO THIS
YEAR BETTER NOW THAN AT JULY 1

Washington, D. C, August 14.

The outlook for tobacco production in 1926 while
still below the average for the past five years, is l>etter

thanjt was July 1. The average condition August 1
was 75, more than 4 points below the ten-year average
for that date. The indicated total production, based
August 1 conditions, is 1,202,884,000 pounds compared
with 1,139,251,000 pounds as indicated July 1.

The States important in the production of cigar
letif all show improvement. In the Connecticut Valley
77 per cent, condition is reported for sun-grown and 79
for shade. An increase of more than 5,000,000 pounds
in production compared with the outlook on July 1 is

indicated.

Conditions in Pennsylvania are 86, the same as the
ten-year average, which is a slight improvement over
last month. Hail damage occurred in Lancaster
County during the month.

Severe drouth conditions in the Wisconsin North-
ern district were relieved by rain late in July. A con-
dition of 79 is reported for this section. In the South-
ern district of Wisconsin the condition is 90. The
State average is 85, compared wdth 86, the ten-year
average.

In the Miami Valley the condition is reported at
approximately 70 per cent, of normal, compared with
86 last year. A late season and poor stand have low-
ered conditions.

In the principal Bright flue-cured sections, mod-
erate gains are shown. North Carolina and Georgia
have prospective production of this class amounting
to about 400,000,000 pounds, compared with about
382,000,000 pounds indicated by July 1 conditions, and
493,0(K),(XX) pounds produced in the same territory in
1925. The Georgia and Florida crops are already be-
ing sold, and the quality and price are reported much
more satisfactory than last year. Improvement in the
crop since July is noted in South Carolina. North
Carolina tobacco received a setback late in July, but
conditions improved around the close of the month.

Maryland export shows some improvement over a
month ago, due to rains in July. The condition figure
is 83, compared with 79, the ten-year average. To-
bacco worms are reported unusually bad in Prince
Georges County.

AVhile it is too early to forecast production by
types in States wiiere several types are grown, the fol-
lowing condition figures are given:

Bnrley: The average condition over the \vhole dis-
trict August 1 was 76.4 per cent, of normal. The con-
dition of this type in Kentucky was reported as 77 per
cent., compared with 76 per cent, on August 1, 1925, and
81.7 per cent., the five-year average. In Tennessee,
where Hurley is undergoing expansion, a condition of
75 was reported, compared with 58 per cent, a year ago
and 77.2 per cent, the five-year average.

One SucK-rr: A general average of 71.5 per cent,
is reported. The averages in Kentucky and Tennessee
are 74 per cent, and 73 per cent., respectively, com-
])ared with 73 per cent, and 67 per cent last year, and
70.6 per cent, and 10.4 per cent., the five-years averages.
A condition of 47 in the Dark counties of Indiana is re-
sponsible for lowering the general average for this
type.

Green River: The Owenboro District shows an
average of 66 per cent., compared with 82 per cent, last
year, and 70.6 per cent., the five-year average.

Henderson Sfemminp: The Henderson District,
comprising both air-cured and fire-cured types, shows

The Tobacco Wohld extends a cordial in-
vitation to all visitors to the Sesqui-Centennial
Exposition to make headquarters at their offices

at 236 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, and as-
sures the members of the industry of their
pleasure in serving their comfort* and con-
venience in every way possible. The latch-
string is always out.

61 per cent. ; 1925, 71 per cent., five-year average 74.4
per cent.

Paducah: The averages for Kentucky and Ten-
nessee are 65 per cent, and 68 per cent, respectively,
for a general average of 65.6, compared with 83 per
cent, for Kentucky and 70 per cent, in Teimessee, one
year ago. The five-year average for this type is about
73 per cent.

ClarksviUe and HopkinsiUle: The conditions in
the Eastern Dark-fired District are decidedly better
than in the western (Paducah) area; 85 per cent, for
Kentucky and 83 per cent, for Tennessee are reported,
compared with 79 per cent, and 78 per cent., respec-
tively, on Aug-ust 1, 1925. The five-year averages for
the Kentucky and Tennessee portions of the Eastern
District are 69 per cent, and 73.6 per cent., respectively.

Virginia Dark shows 71 per cent., compared with a
figure between 50 and 51 per cent, last year, and 66.3
per cent., the five-year average.

Virginia Sun-cured: A condition of 80 per cent, is

shown, compared with 47 per cent, a year ago and 64
per cent., the five-year average.

The uncertainties of tobacco production were well
illustrated by Virginia Dark and Sun-cured last vear.
On August 1, 1925, a condition of 50 to 51 per cent! was
reported for Dark and 47 for Sun. By the close of the
season, however, both had made such' a recovery as to
make them unusually profitable.

BOOKLET ON COOPERATIVE ADVERTISING
'* Cooperative Advertising" is the title of a report

just issued by the Policyholders' Service Bureau of
the Metropolitan Life Insurance Company. The report
takes the form of a review of the methods employed by
some of the most successful users of cooperative ad-
vertising and draws some interesting conclusions as to
the circumstances in which this form of advertising
may be used to the best advantage.

Discussing cooperative advertising bv competitive
manufacturers, the report concludes that this form of
advertising is desirable when some outside danger
seems to threaten the loss of a market to the entire in-
dustry, or when market analysis reveals the possibilitv
of a general increase in sales along the line. ''Where
one or the other of these conditions does not occur,"
says the report, ''the probability is that increased sales
can best be accomplished through individual advertis-
ing or cooperative advertising with dealers or non-
competitive manufacturers. '

'

IVrethods of organizing an industry for a coopera-
tive advertising venture are described and details
given such as money-raising methods and campaign
plans and objectives. The report concludes with a
brief description of some of the results achieved by
cooperative advertising in various industries.

Anyone interested in the subject ^^^ll find this re-
port decidedly helpful. Copies may be obtained with-
out cost by writing to the Policyholders' Service
Bureau of the Metropolitan Life Insurance Company
in New York.
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News from Congress

(Continued from Page 10)

port of entry for the greater part of our tobacco im-
ports.

Offichils of the customs service deny that any seri-

ous complaints have been received regarding deLays in
the clearing of imports. The investigation, it is under-
stood, was undertaken for the purpose of determining
just what the situation was and what changes might be
made for the benetit of importers and tlie improvement
of the service. That changes will be made, it is pointed
out, is to be expected because of the fact that the last

complete study of the New York customs service was
made in 1903, since which time the operations of the
service there have been increased tremendously.

JOHN E. HENDRICKS DEAD
John E. Hendrichs, who for many years owned and

operated a cigar box factory at 404-410 Sharp Street,
Baltimore, i\Id., passed away on Monday night, Au-
gust IGth. Mr. Hendrichs had been in ill healtli for
some time and sold his cigar box factory to his son,
Henry E., more than a year ago. Mr. Hendrichs was
taken seriously ill about two weeks before his death.
Funeial services were held on Thursday morning, Au-
gust 19tli, from his late residence 611 West Fortieth
Street, Baltimore, Md.

NEW FACTORY AT McSHERRYSTOWN
A charter has just been granted by the State of

Pennsylvania to the B. P. Topper Cigar Company, Inc.,

of McSherrystown, Pa.
The company is ca])italized at $60,000 for the pur-

pose of engaging in the manufacture of cigars. In-
corporators of the company are: H. E. Topper, of Mc-

.

Sherrystown, treasurer; W. L. Neiderer, of Hanover,
and F. V. Topper, of McSherrystown.

LYNN, MASS., BARS WOMEN SMOKERS FROM
TEACHING

^Fayor Bauer, of Lynn, Mass., has announced that
no women who smoke will be allowed to teach in any
of that city's public schools in the future. One teacher,
wlio was an instructor at a girls' summer camp, has
been susj)ended on the complaint of some of the girls'
parents, because she smoked cigarettes.

TAMPA CIGARETTE COMPANY
The Tampa Cigarette and Tobacco Company,

newly organized at Tampa, Fla., has moved into the
San Martin and Leon Cigar Company building and
will occupy the entire building. They plan to begin
opi'iations innnediately and expect to have their cigar-
ettes on the market by September 15th.

WM. McINTOSH ELECTED PRESIDENT OF WIS-
CONSIN LEAF DEALERS' ASSN.

At the Third Annual Meeting of the Wisconsin
Leaf Tobacco Dealers' Association, held at Stoughton,
Wis., on Tuesday, August lOth, AVm. Mcintosh was
elect e< I inesident of the association. The following
other oHicers were re-elected: vice-president, W. T.
Jefferson; secretary, W. P\ ^ral)bet ; treasurer, Henry
W. Seott. Tlie following mem]>ers of the board of di-
rectors wei<' re-ehx'ted: (Jeorge F. Whitefield, Norman
L. Carle, Frank \\ Mcintosh, Lloyd Bekkedal and C.
J. Jenson.

TOM MONROE JOINS NEW SEWARD CIGAR CO.
Tom Monroe, who has been representative for the

Webster Cigar Company, of Detroit, for the past year,
has been elected secretary and treasurer of the newly-
formed Seward Cigar Company, just organized in De-
troit.

The new Company will manufacture cigars under
the ''Seward" label at 4650 St. Aubin Street, and pro-
duction will be started in a very short time.

Other officers of the new company are: Archie
LaPointe, president; and Geo. Smith, vice-president.

Mr. LaPointe owns and operates a jobbing house
in Mt. Clemens, Mich., and Mr. Smith is a resident of
the same city.

Paul Rissman, formerly with the Spietz Cigar
Company, wdll be factory manager. Mr. Monroe was
also associated with the Spietz Cigar Company, prior
to his connection with the Webster Cigar Company.

JUNE FIGURES STILL REMAIN UNPUBLISHED
Charles Dushkind, Managing Director of The To-

bacco Merchants Association of the U. S., with head-
quarters at 5 Beekman Street, New York City, has is-

sued the following statement in reference to the re-

port on the U. S. Internal Revenue Department for the
month of June

:

**In accordance with the usual practice of the In-
ternal Revenue Department, the figures for the month
of June, being the last month of the fiscal year, will not
be issued for publication until the Preliminary Fiscal
Year Report will be published, which is expected with-
in a week or ten days.

*

I

Immediately upon the receipt of the June report,
we will, of course, prepare and issue a compilation of
same in our usual form.'*

KILLED IN ARGUMENT OVER BEST BRAND
OF TOBACCO

Joseph Grutteras and his friend Anthony Garcia
engaged in a heated argument last week at Lorain,
Ohio, as to w^hich smoked the better brand of tobacco,
and since they could not settle it verbally they ad-
journed to an open field and fought it out with knives.
It is now settled as far as Gutteras is concerned, as
police found his body on the field of battle some time
later.

HARRY BOSTON MAINTAINING SCHEDULE
Harry Boston, representative of the well-known

pi[)e manufacturing house, Wm. Demuth and Company,
arrived in town as per schedule on Monday morning
of last week, after a visit in Pittsburgh.

As usual, he departed with his full quota of orders,
and stated that his firm's latest product, the mechani-
cally smoked pipe—broken-in before the customer buys
it—is taking on well with the dealers.

CHARLES HIPPLE RETURNS
Charlie Hippie, genial tobacco broker of N. Third

Street, has returned to his offices following a trip to
Connecticut, where he attended the inscriptions of Con-
necticut tobacco at Hartford, making some purchases.

He also visited his warehouses in that section
while on the trip.

WADSWORTH-CAMPBELL VISIT NEW YORK
John A. Campbell and Harold L. Wadsworth, of

the American Box Supply Company, and the Wads-
worth-Campbell Box Company, of Detroit, ]\tich., were
visitors in New York City last week.

Nightly Its praises are sung

by pipes everywhere

A

GRANGER
ROUGH CUT

in

THE SATURDAY
EVENING POST

One ofthe half'page Granger Rough Cut
advertisements appearing every other

week in The Saturday Evening Post

I

5£#?feji

In the good old summer-time a young
pipe's fancy rightly turns to thoughts of
cool, sweet, mellow tobacco. . . quite rightly,

for there's nothing under the sun (or the

moon, either) that's so necessary to the

happiness and success of a pipe. .

.

Now, not all pipes are allowed to be'

come wedded to the tobacco of their own
choosing. . . some even have other tobaccos

forced upon them; but they all keep right

on singing of their love for Granger Rough
Cut. . . singing long and longingly!

And it's an unwise man who stands in

between the happy union of his pipe and
Granger. . . for Granger always brings such

perfect peace, such joy and comfort into

the life of any pipe.

The choicest of Burley tobacco,mellowed

by the famous Wellman Secret and rough

cut, especially for pipes— that's Granger!

After your very first pipeful you'll chime

in on your pipe's chorus with, "Dear old

pal o'mine," and "Always!"

GRANGER
Rough Cut

The half-pound vac-

uum tin is forty-five

cents, the foil-pouch

package is ten cents

Jf^ANGER

Granger

"^"^ACco

Made
for pipes only!

Granger Rough Cut is made hy the Ligi^ett £- Myers Tobacco Company

)^

^
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JULY CIGAR PRODUCTION SHOWS
SLIGHT DECREASE

The foHowing comparative data of tax-paid prod-
ucts indicated by monthly sales of stamps are obtained
from the statement of Internal Revenue collections for
the month of July, 1926. (Figures for July, 1926, are
subject to revision until published in the annual re-

port.)

Products. July, 1925 July, 1926
Cigars (large)

:

(lass A No. 247,262,430 256,914,595
(^lass B No. 102,921,097 85,023,833
Class C No. 212,172,703 212,139,818
(Mass 1) No. 10,802,257 12,421,833
(lass E No. 2,664,452 2,053,396

Total 575,822,939 568,553,475

Cigars (small) ........No. 37,123,580 32,721,320
(Igarettes (large) No. 1,271,571 677,881
(Cigarettes (small) No. 7,612,281,473 7,961,032,037
Snuff, manufactured ..lbs. 3,063,369 3,023,080
Tol)acco, maimfactured .lbs. 32,589,626 30,624,450

Note: The above statement does not include tax-
paid products from Porto Rico and the Philippine Is-

lands. This information is shown in supplemental
statement.

SUPPLEMENTAL STATEMENT
Tax-paid i)r()ducts fr(mi Porto Rico for the

month of Julv

:

Products^ July, 1925 JuJy, 1926
Cigars (large)

:

(Mass A No. 12,255,710 9,934,000
Class B ..........No. 1,159,550 1,399,500
Class C .....No. 4,085,550 4,975,350
Class D No 2,500
Class P] No 400

Total ........... 17,500,810 16,311,750

Cigars (small) No. 1,000,000 1,000,000
(Mgarettes (large) No. 1(M)()0 105,(X)0
Cigarettes (small) No. 2(MK)0 62,440

Tax-paid products from the Philippine Islands for
the month of July:

Products. July^ 1925 Jidif, 1926
Cigars (large)

:

<'lass A No. 36,711,830 14,706,520
Class B No. 202,420 138,470
Class V No. 162,298 96,298
Chiss 1) No. 1,300 30,347
Class E No. 270

Total 17,078,118 14,971,(J35

Cigarettes (small) No. 21,390 33,283
Tol)acco, manufactured, lbs. 88 121

Note: (Quantities of tax-paid products shown in
above statement are indicated by stamj) sales for the
month.

INTERNAL REVENUE COLLECTIONS
Tar('^. July, 1925 July, 1926

Admissions to theatres and
other places of amuse-
"•^'"t $1,543,892.24 $1,173,477.17

Automobiles and motor-
cycles

Cereal beveiages .*
*

* *i9,lG4.96
Documentary stamps, etc.:

Bonds, capital stock is-

sues, etc 2,599,401.78 1,101,095.05

Capital stock sales or
transfers 1,110,983.53 1,302,045.07
Sales of produce (fu-

ture delivery) 426,325.33 245,606.09
Playing cards 135,808.50 211,534.50

Tobacco manufactures

:

Cigars 3,810,952.03 2,043,832.90
(
Cigarettes 22,846,063.90 23,888,106.70
Snuff 551,406.36 544,154.46
Tobacco, chewing and smok-

ing 5,866,148.52 5,512,791.77
Note : In the Revenue Act of 1926, admission taxes

are the same as in the Revenue Act of 1924, with the
exception that admissions of 75 cents or less, instead of
50 cents or less, are exempt; tax on automobiles and
motorcycles reduced from 5 per cent, to 3 per cent. ; re-
duction in tax on all classes of large cigars and on
small cigars ; repeal of the stamp tax on conveyances,
powers of attorney and certain other documents; and
tax of one-tenth cent per gallon levied on cereal bev-
erages.

BUSINESS OUTLOOK
According to the National Bank of Commerce in

New York *'the outlook is for a continuance during the
remainder of 1926 of the remarkable prosperity which
this country has enjoyed without any real interruption
since mid-summer of 1924. Indeed, it now seems likely
tliat with the continuance of active consumer demand
the business of the coming autumn will show a healthy
gain in volume over the latter part of last year. Save
in a few^ industries and regions, notably those depend-
ent to a large extent on cotton and wool textile manu-
factures and coal mining, there has been comparatively
full employment at high wages for a long time. Even
if a marked slowing down in building and construction
or a sudden check to production in some other direc-
tion should result in lessened employment—and we see
no indications that such a development is imminent

—

the consequent reduction in purchasing power would
be gradual.

"The prospects for fall trade in the farming
regions can now be appraised with fair assurance and
they are good. The only areas where agricultural pur-
chasing power bids fair to be materially curtailed in
consequence of poor crops are the wheat districts of
Minnesota and the Dakotas and a considerable part of
the corn territory of Kansas.

** Confidence that high buying power will be trans-
lated into active demand is being reflected both in in-
dustries which produce consumers' goods and in those
which feel indirectly the effects of a high rate of con-
sumption. Thus, automobile and tire manufacturers
are increasing their outputs. Boot and shoe manufac-
turers throughout the country are expanding their
operations in response to a notable improvement in
demand. Stocks of silk goods, burdensome last spring,
have been greatly reduced and a feeling of confidence
is evident in the industry. The market for cottcm tex-
tiles is again stagnant, due to uncertainty as to the
course of the price of cotton, but the outlook is for a
better movement of goods even after the maintenance
of activity during mid-summer at astonishingly high
rates, manufacturers in such basic lines as iron and
steel, machine tools and electrical goods are looking
forward to an active autumn.

''Overproduction could quickly change the pros-
pect from unusual promise to uncertainty. For the
first time in several years the business community now
generally seems to be pervaded with a spirit of opti-
mism. If it proves to be a w^ary optimism with one
eye on the ultimate consumer and the other on stocks
of goods all will be w^ell.
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CIGAR BOXES

n,L.A5HLAN0 614J "•<'«»•.cJoSlHi*** «»TA«ti»MtO IIT$,

637-641 EAST 1711 ST.NKw vomc.

F. BRECHT'S SONS
CIGAR BOXES

109 N. Orianna Street
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Monroe Jarrett Sons

WOODEN CIGAR BOXES
TRADE JARSO MARK

Randolph and Jefferson Streets

PhUadelphia, Pa.

Tobacco Merchants' Association

Registration Bureau,
5 Beekman Street

NEW YORK CITY

Schedule of Rates for Trade-Mark Services

Effective April 1, 1916.

Registration, (see Note A), $5.00

Search, (see Note B), 1.00

Transfer, 2.00

Duplicate Certificate, 2.00

Note A—An allowance of $2 will be made to memben of the Tobacco Mer-
chants' Association on each registration.

Note B—If a report on a search of a title necessitates the reporting of more
than ten (10) titles, but less than twenty-one C21), an additional charge of One
Dollar ^$1.00) will be made. If it necessitates the reporting of more than twenty
(20) titles, but less than thirty-one {i\), an additional cnarffe of Two Dollars
(^00) will be made and so an additional charge of Out Dollar ($1.00) will be
made for every ten (10) additional titles necessarily reported.

REGISTRATIONS
LIBERTY HIGHWAY:—44,689. For ciRars, cigarettes and to-

bacco. July 21. 1926. Sid. J. Freeman & Sons, New York, X. Y.
HILL TOPS:—44,676. I'or cigars and cigarettes only. May 11,

iy2(.. C. II. Reed. I'.arnesville. (Jhio.

TAMPA BLUE:-44,690. I'or cigars. July 21, 1926. L. E. Sentz,
I'elton, WnV ( ounty. Pa.

PRENTISS CLUB:—44.691. For cigars. July 21, 1926. L. E.
Sent/.. l'\'lton. ^'ork County, I'a.

BIT-O-HONEY:—44,711. 'l-or all tobacco products. August 10,
192(.. (ieo. Sclilegel. Inc.. .\evv York, .\. Y.

TUPTY:—44,712. For all tobacco products. August 9, 1926. James
I'., kussell. New York. X. V.

MISS MILDNESS:—44,713. For all tobacco products. August 11,
192(.. Josepb Galager, trading as Ricardo Cigar Co., Thiladelphia,
I'a.

LA SOLICA:— 44.715. I-'or all tobacco products. August 2, 1926.
((.nsi.lidated Litlio. Corp.. New York, X. Y. (By consent of The
Henry Straus Co., Inc., Cincinnati. Ohio.)

TRANSFERS
LA FANITA:—(Tobacco Record). I'or cigars. Registered Sep-
tember ?,, 19()2. by Ruy Lopez (a.. New York. X. Y. Through
mesne tran>fers acquired by J. Fernandez. Xew \ ork, \. Y., and
re-transferred Ui A. (i. C. Corporation. Xew York. .\. Y Autrust
10. 1926. • -^

EMID:—20,024 (Tobacco World). For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots
aiHJ tobacco. Registered April 20. 1910. by T. A. Wadsworth, De-
troit, Mich. rhrough mesne transfers acquired by Sam Weiss,
C hicago. 111., and re-transferred to Morris (ilass & Morris Julius
( hicago. III., August 6. 1926.

EL MOTORA:—15,995 ( M. & J.). For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots,
stogies, chewing and smoking tobacco. Registered March 5, 1909

'i\^
^^•' ^;/ "^»'"- Muskegon, Mich. Transferred to Fmil Tisch]

Detroit. Mich, and re-transferred to (Irand Rapids Cigar Ho.x Co
Detroit, Mich., February 11, 1911.

NEW BUSINESS STATISTICS
Wasliiiio-toii, D. V.

During- the past six moiitlis !()(> now statistical in-
dicators of })usincss have boon made available to the
l)nl)Iic throu^di the "Survey of Current Business/' as

shown by the August issue of that publication, issued
today by the Department of Commerce. The total
current business indicators now available through this
source amount to 1698, furnished by 111 trade associa-
tions, 41 Government agencies, 35 technical periodicals
and 37 other organizations. The greatly increased in-
terest of business men in the use of such statistics to
show the true facts of business has been largely instru-
mental in obtaining these new data, officials of the De-
partment report, and most of the principal industries
are now covered by these monthly reports.

New data added to the "Survey of Current Busi-
ness" during the past six months include the follow-
ing: Cotton-cloth production, stocks and unfilled or-
ders by groups; trackwork production; cast-iron
boiler and radiator data; household enamelware;
closed-automobile relative production; electrical book-
ings; electric motors; electric hoists; electrical porce-
lain; band instruments; vacuum cleaners; sales-books
orders; barrel headings; cypress lumber; rotarv-cut
veneer; household furniture; receipts of milk at Phila-
delphia and Baltimore; Canadian life-insurance sales,
and brokers' loans.

These data are all shown in the August issue of
the "Survey of Current Business," which contains the
semi-annual details and list of sources, covering 160
pages, as well as over I.jOO other business items, all
collected under one cover. This publication may be
obtained regularly from the Superintendent of Docu-
ments, Government Printing Office, Washington, D. C,
at the price of $1.50 for a Year's subscription.

CIGARETTE MAKES TREMENDOUS STRIDES
P^rty years ago cigarettes were little known out-

side of France, Spain, Italy and Turkev, and it was
considered inii)roper for a man to smoke them. How-
ever, in a very few years the cigarette became mod-
erately poi)ular in the United States and about the year
1880 cigarette c()iisumi)tion here amounted to approxi-
mately one-half billion yearly. By the year 1901 ciga-
rette consumption had reached the total of four and a
half billions and last year there were nearly seventv-
six billion cigarettes smoked in the United States, arid
the prospects for the year 1926 are good for a healthy
increase over that number.

Although European women are supposed to have
been cigarette smokers for many years, it is said to
be noticeable that they do not smoke with as much ease
as the women of this country, who acquired the habit
only a comi)aratively short time ago. The European
women also smoke 8i)ecially shaped cigarettes, much
more slender and graceful than those manufactured for
the male smokers.

CIGAR BOXES
Dependable service—Quality packages—to meet

•ay requirement in the Wooden Containers fof

Ci^an

The WOODEN package U the retainer of
AROMA from Factory to Consumer

The Buckley Cigar Box Co.,

24 Vine St..

DESHLER, OHIO.

The Buckley Box Co.,

1106 West Town St..

COLUMBUS, OHIO

NICOTINE
DENATURING GRADE

Conforms to specifications of U.S.Bureau of Internal Revenue

INQUIRIES SOLICITED

We Also Manufacture

NICOTINE SULPHATE
DENICOTIZED TOBACCO

( Antiacthmatic

TOBACCO FLAVORS
TOBACCO EXPORTS CORPORATION

Bridgeport, Conn., U. S. A.

XolQr9.raphic
LABELS-BANDS-ADVERTISING

Quality
WINDOW TRANSPARENCIES

Service

ai\\!i/
AMERICAN LITHOGRAPHIC COMPANY \\,

,'

HI rjSft W'NKTBtWTH STRCtT a FOURTH AVCNUi. — NKW V O B ", .31 "i^
IW—

I

c- .or, T*...,. >t» t......^ '......otto XYMWU

The Standards of America

Lorillard's Snuff, Est. 1760

Rail Road Mills Snuff, Est. 1825

Gail & Ax's Snuff, : Est. 1851

ALL OF THE OLD ORIGINAL

MaccobotfS— "R^appees — High Toasts
J trong, Salt, SWeet and "Plain Scotchs

MANUFACTURED BY

GEORGE W. HELME CO., Ill Fifth Ave., New York

Heywood, Strasser & Voigt Litho. Co.

26th St. and 9th Ave., New York

WHSTHRN KliMHESK.NTATIVfi:

MAUL PIKRSO.N
139 North Clark Street, Chicago, ill.

vX

Cigar Labels, Bands and Trimmings
of Highest Quality

PerfectLithography

Afl^erican'Rox Supply Qo.
i^09 Kiissell Street

Curoer of Grallul 3»lr«»l

Detroit, Mich.

Exclusiv© Selling Aoi-nis Fop

THE CALVEPT LTTHOGPAPIIING CO,

Get Business by Mai!
60 pa^cs of vital business facts
and fiL'ures. Who. where and
how many your prospects arc.

lines of business coverwl.
LuniiJiIed by the Largest Direc-
tory PubHshers in the world,
thru information obtained by
actual door-to-door canvass.

Write for your FREE copy.

R. POLK & CO.
Detroit, Mich.

848 Polk Directory BIdg.

Br.mchea in principal Citie* of U. S

SMOKE

DILL'S BEST
"/f's A Mighty Fme Pipe Tobacco'*

M >i)ur )ohl)er IS unable to supply \(iu. write us direct
and state si/e desired. (Jive us the name rmd addreii
of ;. our 'ohlier.

lOc i5c 25c 75c $1.50 SIZES

J. G. DIEL CO. Richmond. Va.
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Probably you
s new cus

AS a matter of fact, it isn't

-^CT^ really new to thousands
of men. Tobacconists, every-
where, report an overwhelm-
ing trend toward this com-
mon-sense way to get the
most out of smoking enjoy-

ment.

It is quite noticeable that a
vast number of men are vary-

ing their daily smoking .They
are remaining true to for-

mersmoking customs.There
are many times during the
day when a puff or so will or

must suffice. But when the
smoke appetite begins to

pall—when there is more
leisure for real enjoyment—
they are changing to the fra-

grant, mellow, full-bodied
satisfaction of a fine cigar.

Nothing is more typical of

this trend than the popular-
ity and enormous sales of the

Rob! Burns Panatela. And
w^hat could be more natural ?

It is so mild, so cool, so free-

smoking, that it does not

form too radical a change
from old tastes; it refutes
the idea that all cigars are
heavy and oily; and the
graceful Panatela shape fits

so comfortably in your
mouth that, really, the only
change is the mellow con-
tentment that only full

Havana fillermakes possible.

And like all RobJ Burns
cigars, Panatelas are full

Havana filler from tip to tip

(ask any true judge of fine

cigars what that means);
made of tobacco from the
&weetest-tasting Cuban crop
since 1915.

The next time you buy a
package of your present fa-

vorite puffs, invest an extra
dime in a Robf Burns Pana-
tela. Or, for a real test, ask
lor five in the foil-protected,

pocket-fitting pack. You
will then learn how millions
of men, by varying their

smoking customs, have at

last found the utmost in real

smoking enjoyment.

SEPTEMBER 15, 1926
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After all ^
[nothing satisfies lik^

a good cigar

)

THE
BEST
CIGARS

Are 'Paciced In

WOODEN Boxes

i%

6.
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AKAUFFMANQBROInc
YORK. PA

FSTARI KMFn ^—— ^ ^^ •ESTABLISHED
MANUFACTUREas OF

1893

aCAR BOXES
CIGAR BOX
LUMBER

WE SPECIALIZE ON

GOLD LEAF WORIC

"BEST OF THE BEST"

Manufactured bjr

A. SANTAELLA & CO.
Office, 1181 Broadway, New York City

FACTORIES: Tampa and Key Weil, Florida

TOBACCO MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION .^#RW.
OF UNITED STATES '^^ti^^

JESSE A. BLOCK, Wheeling, W. Va PresidentCHARLES J. EISENLOHR. Philadelphia, I'a 'Eiipres dentlULIUS LICHTENSTEIN. New York. N. V Vice- Pres dent

MAT. GEORGE VV . HILL, New York, N. Y V'ice President

H^i^^gj^VT^rl-M^'FH^'
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H. H. SHELTON, Washington, D. C Vice PresidentWILLIAM T. REED, Richmond, Va Vce- Pres dentHARVEY L. HIRST. Philadelphia. Pa Vice Pres denASA LEMLEIN, New York. N. Y TreasurerCHARLES DUSHKINT). New York. N. Y Counsel and Managing Director
Headquarters. S Beeknian Street. New York City.

ALLIED TOBACCO LEAGUE OF AMERICA
W. D. SPALDING. Cincinnati. Ohio President
CHAS. B. W^TTKOCK. Cincinnati. Ohio Vice-PresidentGEO S. ENGEL, Covington, Ky ..? .TrelsurcJWM. S. GOLDENBURG, Cincinnati, Ohio Secretary

THE NATIONAL CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO ASSOCIATION
JEROME WALLER, New York, N. V PresidentGORDON W. STEWART. Hartford. Conn Vice-PresidentPERCIVAL R. LOWE. JR.. New York. N. Y .Secretary
MAURICE HARTMAN, Hartford, Conn Treasurer

NATIONAL BOARD OF TOBACCO SALESMEN'S
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EMANUEL M. FREEMAN •. President
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NEW YORK CIGAR MANUFACTURERS' BOARD OF
TRADE
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ARTHLTl WERNER, 51 Chambers St., New York City.. Secretary and Treisurer

Classified Column
The rate for this column is three cents (3c.) a word, with
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FOR SAL.K

TWO LIBERMAN BUNCH MACHINES IN FIRST-CI ASS
working order for sale. Price $500 each. f. o. b. Tampa,' FlaAddress Ramon Alvarez & Co.. P. O. Box 405, Tampa. Fla.

TWO MILLER. DUBRUL & PETERS POWER SCRAPHunch Machines; m perfect working order; for sale at $200 00
each. Maxmio Grahn & Son, 409 W^ Fortune Street, Tampa! Fla.

SITUATION WANTKD

CIGAR FACTORY SI PKKl .\TK.\I)F..\T-Prac,ical. trained with
l)ig company. A practical cigarinakt-r—hand-work, suction and

tresh-wurk niachnus. W illing wcrkcr. Address P.ox 501. c/o "The
J ubacco \\ orld.

SlPi:kl.\TE.\;DE.\T-.MA.\ WITH 25 YEAR.S" EXPERIENCE
desires position as cigar factory superintendent with reliable

manufacturer. Address Box No. 479. "The Tobacco World."

The Tobacco World
Established 1881
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TOBACCO WORLD CORinjRATION
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OUR HIGH-GRADE NON-EVAPORATINO
CIGAR FLAVORS

Make tobacco meHow and amooth In character
and Impart a most palatable flavor

FLAVORS FOR SMOKING and CHEWING TOBACCO
Write for List of Flavors for Special Brands

BKTUN. AIOMATIZEI. BOX FLAVORS. PASTE SWEETENERS
FRIES 8k BRO.. 92 Reade Street. Ne%v York

JURALBLOOM
"O^/te&gar of Qua/ili^

1300 1st avenue
NEW YORK CITY
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c man behind aMUKIEL
is a Repeater I

Let MURIEL answer that old, old

request, "Give me a good cigar"—
then see what happens.

As soon as a smoker knows MURIEL,

he comes and takes her sisters out!

And never forget that MURIEL not

only makes friends for you. . . she

keeps them. . . for MURIELS never

vary from their one standard of

excellence— the highest.

MUKIEL
MADE BY /!%rrTM^Ui.cL^ (3c "tabLshed .760

"bly^rt^
aCAR MACHINES

BUNCH BREAKERS
CIGAR PACKERS
BUNDLE PACKERS

ROUND CAN PACKERS

pULTE-KORRECKMACHINE CD.
231 233 IONIA AVE N W

Grand Rapids Mich

The Far-Visioned Cigar Manufacturer

Protects Present and Future Sales

By Packing His Brands In Wooden Boxes

H. E. BAIR & CO.

HANOVER PENNA.

"Quality Cigar Box Manufacturers For More than Fifty Years"

WAITT & BOND

Elac J^stone

CIGAR

Extremely Mild

"HOOK UP" YOUR BRANDS

WITH NEW TRADE

BY PACKING YOUR CIGARS

IN WOODEN BOXES

WE MAKE GOOD BOXES—TRY US

Windsor Cigar Box Co.

WINDSOR
AA*r alt

PFINNA.

lA PALINA
CIGAR.
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G. H. P. COMPANY WILL REMAIN UNCHANGED
DESPITE MERGER WITH CONSOLIDATED
Aiinomicomeiit lias ])eon made*, in connection with

the merger of the (1. H. P. Vx^iw Company witli the
Consolidated Ci^ar ('oi*])oration, as mentioned in onr
last issue, tliat tlie (J. II. I*. Company will continne
operation uikU'i* tlie sanu' mana»::ement as lieretofore

and as an entirely sepaiate unit of the Consolidated
Cigar Corporation. This will ])nt at rest the minds of
many wlio are fearfnl of losinu: johs or hnsiness
through the merger.

A special meeting of the stockholders of the Con-
solidated Cigar Cor]K)ration lias been called for Sep-
tember 1() for the purpose of consideiing the issue of
$10,()(M),(K)() worth of (5 i)er cent, notes, which, it is un-
derstood, is necessary to linance the merger of the
G. H. P. Company, and which covers approximately the
amount of money involved in the deal. The merger,
it is also understood, was carried through ou a cash
basis.

It is (|uite probable that .Julius TJchtenstein, presi-

dent of the Consolidated Cigar Corporation, will also

be made chairman of the Board of Directors of the

G. H. P. Cigai' Company, and both Sam and l>en (Jra-

bosky will become vice-jiresidents of the Consolidated
Cigar Corporation.

The present output of the (i. H. P. Compaiiy is

approximately 2.')(M H )( ),0( H ) cigais yearly, and that of

the Consolidated Corporation 4.')(),()(MMHI(), giving the
merged companies a combined output of approximately
7()0,()( )(),()()() cigai's a year, or nearly Id per cent, of the
entire yearly cigai- consum})tion in the Cnited States.

Tlu» brands of the Consolidated ( 'orpoi"ation are:
**r)utch Masters," "Harvester," "Mozart," "HI Si-

delo,"* "Lovera," "Adlon," "44" and "Henry
George," while the (i. II. P. Company mark<'ts the *'KI

Producto" (ml v.

CHICK MORRIS JOINS CORTEZ COMPANY
C. T. Morris, better known as "Chick," has joined

the sales force of the Cortez Cigar Company, of Key
West, Fla., and will begin at once to cover the South

and Western territories in the interest of their bran<l.

Mr. Morris will be remembered as the Pacific

Coast representative of Y. Pendas & Alvarez, but a

short time ago he forsook the cigar-selling field an<l

entered the field of trade journalism, but has now re-

turned to his first love.

EIMERBRINK ELECTED PRESIDENT OF PRES-
TON CIGAR COMPANY

C Harry Kinieibi-ink, who joined the Preston
Cigar Company, of Tampa, Fla., as vice-presi<lent and
superintentlent of manufactui'iuir last February, has
Ix'eu elected j)resident of the company at a special
nieetiuLr i-^^ the Board of Direclnis ln'ld on August l!S.

T. (
'. Preston, former picsideiit and treasuiei* of

the company, teiidered his it'signation at the special
meeting and also resiirneil as a member of the Board
of Diicctors. .John H. Kimerbrink, sou of the new
president, was elected vice-president and ti'easurer of
the companv, an<l David A. Kic<' was I'lecte*! secretarv.

Hany Kimerbrink will be well remember<'d as a
f(>rmer vice-president of Otto Kisenlohr &: Brotlier.s,

Incoiporatecl, and later associat<Ml with Vocum Br(»th-
ers, of Heading.

The Preston Cigar Cdmpany was organized a
comparatively short time ago to entrage in the manu-
facture of cigars by machinery, and has lieen very
successful in that line.

Their brands are the "Tampa Life," retailing for
five cents, and the "Florida (Jueen," retailing at ten
cents. These bi'aiids liaN'e a xcry ready sale in the
South and Middle West.

NEXT CONNECTICUT INSCRIPTION OCTOBER 1

The ( 'onnecticut \'alley Toba<'co Association has
fixed the date fur the next tobacco inscription as Fii-
day, (Jctoln-r 1, and a large attendancj- is expected.
The pre\ious inscription was successful beyond expec-
tations. The next inscriptinii will be held at the asso-
ciation ofliees, 'I'l:) State Street, Hartford, C(nin.

There will hv b<'tW(M'n SdOO and in,()(M) case's of
Broadleaf tnbacco of the l!)-j:5, 1!>24 and U'lM crops to
be disposed of and samples ma> be inspected at Hart-
ford on Monday, Tu«'sday, Weilnesday and Thursday,
September '11 to 'M\ inclusi\«'.

Catalogues describing' each lot to be sold will be
ready for distribution to intei'ested parties (»n Septem-
ber '11.

The sale will begin at !) A. M. on Friday morning,
October 1, and tin' same jn'ocedure will be followed as
at the i>revious insci-iption, and the same t«'rms will
also ap]»ly.

UNIVERSAL L. T. PROFITS
Report of the I'niversal Leaf Tobacco Company

for the year ending June :;n, 1!)-Jfi, shows a net ]irofit

of $1,204,1.'5.') after depreciation, Fedeial taxes, etc.,

while for the sann- pei'i(Kl the previous vear the figure
was $l,nio,:)(;:j.
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WOMEN SMOKERS DOUBLE ENGLISH DVIPORTS
The tobacco storage buihling at London, Enghuul,

has ])ecome entirely too small to hold the imports of

tobacco into England and will have to be enlarged,

according to rejjorts from London.
The consumi)tion of tobacco in England has prac-

tically doubled since the year 1910, and the increase is

attributed largely to the fact that the English women
are smoking more.

In the year 1910 49,669 tons of tobacco were im-

ported through the port of L(m(lon, while last year the

total tigure was 84,603 tons, and most of the increase

imi)orted is in cigarette tobacco.

There were comparatively few women smokers in

England before the war, but today there are practically

as many women smokers as there are men, indulging

in the habit in theatre lobbies, on the trains and in

their clubs, although it is not yet a common sight to

see manv women smoking un the streets.

THE TOBACCO WORLD

TOBACCO HIGHER IN FRANCE
According to rejmrts from Paris, the French (Jov-

ernment Tobacco iMono])oly has just increased the

price of cigars and tobacco pro(hicts in an effort to put

their finances in bettei* shape.

The most expensive cigar now sold in France is

the "Prince of Monaco." The price is now $1.14, hav-

ing just been raised from 90 cents. The tobacco monop-
oly now manufactures and sells thirty-one brands of

cigars at ])rices ranging from (me to nine francs, and
twentv brands of cigarettes at prices ranging from
32 to 60 cents.

There is now being organized a French Tobacco
Office which will take the place of the (Jovenmient
Monopoly. The new organization is expected to be in

oj)eration about October 1, and the funds realized from
the sale of tobacco products will then be ])aid into the

sinking fund instead of direct into the govermnent
treasury.

A small inteinal loan will be Hoated by the govern-

ment in October in order to I'aise funds to l)e used by

the new olhce in their o])eration.

FIVE-CENT CIGAR COMING BACK
(lovernment statistics of cigar pi'oduction for the

month of July, 1926, indicate that the five-cent cigar

is increasing in po])ularity month by month. The ])ro-

duction of five-cent cigars for the month of July, 1926,

was greater than that of any other month, excej)t one,

for the years of 1924 and 1925. The i^i'oduction was
281,055,1 15. Class B cigars (selling for more than five

cents but not m<>re than eight cents) se(*m to be steadily

losing ground, but Class C (selling for more than eight

cents but not more than fifteen cents) are also grad-
ually forging ahead.

Chewing tobacco is steadily losing ground, but the

tremendous increase in cigarette consumption will ])ro-

vide a ready market for the lighter grades of hurley
tobacco.

SAM GILBERT A VISITOR
Sam (filbert, pi'esident ti\' Otto Eisenlohi" &

Brothers, ln('ori)orated, was a visitor at head<juarters,

91)2 Market Street, during the week of September 1.

The regulai- meeting of the Board of Directors was the
occasion of his visit.

The Tobacco Would extends a cordial in-

vitation to all visitors to the Sesqui-Centennial
Exposition to make headquarters at their offices

at 236 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, and as-

sures the members of the industry of their

pleasure in serving their comfort and con-

venience in every way possible. The latch-

string is always out.

46th vear

ARGENTINA EXPERIMENTS WITH CUBAN AND
BRAZILIAN TOBACCOS

The tobacco expert of the Ministry of Agriculture

of Argentina has presented a rejiort on the experi-

ments in the cultivation of the " Brazil-Bahia" and
"Cuban" varieties of tobacco, carried out under the

auspices of the Tobacco Division and in cooperation

with thirty planters of the Villa Dolores zone in the

Province of Cordoba. Assistant Commercial Attache
H. Bentley MacKenzie, Buenos Aires, has translated

the document as published in the Buenos Aires Crou-
isfa ConnHcrcial of July 17, 1926, and makes the fol-

lowing report to the Tobacco Section, Bureau of For-

eign and Domestic Commerce, Department of (Com-

merce, Washington, D. C. The experiments, according

to the rei»ort, have not given the full results which
were expected, from the point of view of the quantity

harvested.
On account of the difliculties encountered in the

develo])ment of the nursei'y beds, the damages caused
by insects and the "corcova," and very |)articularly

owing to considerable damages caused by two hail-

storms, the total sui-face planted to the " Brazil-Bahia'*

and Cuban varieties was much reduced. There was not

sufficient quantity to proceed to leal experiment of

manufactui'e in the industrial houses <'ncharged with

the ti'ial of the (piality of the raw material.

The examinatif)n of the |)lantations in the period
of vegetation, as well as that of the product, from the

moment they were in the hands of the ])lanters, gath-

ered in the ])ress, has permitted the forming of an
opinion of the possibility of spreading the cultivation

in the region as a basis of an effective source of income.

The aspect of certain plantations has made it pos-

sible to estimate the pi'oduction per hectare in 1000
kilos foi' the vai'ieties " Brazil-Bahia." In the planta-

tions of the Cuban varieties the production may be esti-

mated at two-thirds or perhaps three-(|uarters of the

aforementioned figure.

From an agricultural point of view, it might be
said that in general, the " Brazil-Bahia" tobaccos seem
to have acclimatized easily in that region. The Cuban
vai'ieties have suffered more in the transplanting, but

this might be owing to the weak state of the plants,

which were deficient in their development at the time
thev were taken fiom the nurserv beds. Better results

and a more important production may be expected
thiongh a better selection of mature plants.

The drying was effected in rather small sheds be-

longing to the planters of the zone, without taking into

account •in the least the special installations which a

more im])ortant harvest would have demanded.
The report further states that they managed to

obtain the tobacco of tin* color desired, which at first

was considered imp()ssi])le. This operation was ef.

fected in the shade, as suggested by the Tobacco Divi-

sion, Ministry of Agriculture.

As to aroma, the few bundles of the varieties
'* I^razil-Bahia," fermented, which were examined,

{Continued on Page 16)
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UK jmrchase of the (i. II. P. Cigar Company
by the Consolidated Cigar Corporation has, of
course, been one of the outstanding develop-
ments in the industi-y in the past few weeks.

Such a possibility has long been rumored, and its con-
summation places the Consolidated among the lai-gest,
if not the largest, cigai'-manufacturing organizations
in the world.

The (J. II. P. Cigar Company is one of the ro-
mances of the industry. P,ack only a little more than
half a decade they were c(miparatively obscure manu-
facturers in a dingy l)uihling on Xor'th Third Street.
Phila(leli)hia was then the home of the nickel cigar and
the headcjuarters of the largest group of independent
cigar manufacturers in the country, taken from a
standpoint of production.

The fii'm back in 1!)14 manufactnred nniny bi-ancls,

and Charlie F'ee was probably their best-known sales-
man. Suddeidy '*F1 Producto" came on the hoiizon,
and from that time until the ])re.s(Mit it has been a phe-
nomenal seller.

The history of the "HI Producto" might adorn a
tale and jmint a moial. We are not interested in writ-
ing it, even frcmi angles which tra<le journalism thus
far have touched but liirhtlv, if at all.

But to those who may be <liscouraged in contem-
l)lating the future of the cigar industry, we bid them
study the rise of the (Jrabosky biothers. They faced
many obstacles and in the beginning had many strug-
gles to surmonnt them. But the thing that counts with
banks and cold business nn-n is snccess. Th.ey have
won it an<l are entitled t(» the glor\ of having gone to

riches from humble beginnings in h'ss than a decade.
Thei'e were of couise many helping han<ls. Few

businesses rise to great ln'iglits <»f themselves. They
rise because of the underlini^^s who also serve, an<l more
important because their integrity has impic-^^scd the
more powerful factors in the industiy of their promise
of success.

Here is a deal involving millions which takes an-
other large company out of the ranks of the independ-
ents. This brings ab<»ut a farthi-r concentration of
capital and j)i*oduction.

We are steadily marching towaid the coiuM'ntra-

tion of production and caintal in almost every line of
commei'cial enter]nise. There are a<lvantages that

cannot be denied. One factor alone, that of execntix'e

salaries an<l oveihead ex})ense. makes such consolida-
tions attractive. And to that can be achled the great
savings in purchasing.

Fewer and more efiicieiit concerns making better
cigars, ought to go fai* toward increasing the consump-
tion of cigars generally.

AMERICAN SNUFF DIVIDEND
A regular (piarterly <livi(lend of .'5 per cent, has

been declared on the common stock of the Ameiican
SnufT Company.

m f« F ARK interested in CubaN reaction to the iti-

AlH troduction of cigar-making machinei-y. Also
We are won<leiiiig it' Cuba considei-s itself jiro-

gressive, (»r if it <lesii'es to progress.
Since the American occupation of Cuba it has

made vast strides in connnercial endeavor, and much
of the attained success has been <lue to the use of
mechanical e(|uij)ment.

Mechanical e«juipm<'nt is revolutionizing the cigar
manufacturing industry. The ..nly firms wlio have n<»t

introduced it in the I'nited States are those who are
unable to tinance their purchases, tliosi- who are able
to find cheap labor, and those whose pro(luct cannot be
made with mechanical ei|uipinent.

The idea of high taxes nn cigar-making e«juipment
as is being suggested in Cuba, is but a futile gesture

—

an obstacle in the path of progress, it lias never su( -

ceed«Mi and ne\-er will because it is an artificial method
of attemj)ting to defeat th«' laws of |iin«,n-ess and eco-
nomics.

Ileie in the I'liite*! Slates, industiy after industry
has succumbed to the genius of some mechanically
niinde<| man whu has been able to deveh»p machinery
to do the work of several jM-ople as well, if not belter,
than it was done by hand. And today those who oper-
ate these mechanical devices are better paid than in
the da\ s of hand labor.

The era of cigar-making machinei y is here. Broad-
minded men should welconn- ii a»tt^tep t<»ward stand-
ai'dizecl pro(luction, l(>wer prices, and a greater eon-
smnption of cigai-s.

(Obstacles raised to keep ciu:ar niakinir machinery
out of Cuba will only seive to leduce the jirotits of
Cnban manufacturers and pt-rliaps furthei- curtail their
production. The fact that Tampa today has pleiitv of
mechanical devices in use in some of their ciLrar-manu-
facturing establishments is evidence that the hardest
place in the Cnited States in which lo introduce ci^^ar-
making machinery has succumbed to the march of prog-
ress. Let ( 'uba make its owfi observations and arrive
at their own conclusions after they ha\e studied the
situation in the Cnited States so fai- n> mechanical d(»-

viees are concerncil.

GEORGIA TOBACCO NETS APPROXIMATELY
$10,000,000

According to !)r. K. (
'. \Ve>t biook, t<»bacco special-

ist of the Ceorgia State College of Airricult ure, the to-
tal crop of (leoi'iria t«»bac<M) will brimr a net sale price
of $!>,:.')( M Kin.

Mr. West brook state> that there has already been
s<»ld .)!),()( 1(1,0(1(1 pounds of tobacco and the pri'ce re-
cei\-ed was $!i..')( )(),()( Ml and he estimates that there- will
Ik- another l.(l(M),()(H) pounds sold betore tin- close of
III- >eas<ni at an axeiaire price of 1 wi-nt \ -fi\e cent.s,
^' "'fli will add another rr^"J.")( ),( K M ) to the price I'eceived'
for the ci"op.

'file l!rj(; crop has Immmi prolitable because the
HI wi-rs ha\e cut <lown their aciea<r<' and specialized
« II uK-wihiT a tine irrade of hiirh-priccd tobacco.
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BEN LUMLEY JOINS F. GARCIA AND BROS.
Ben C. Liimley, formerly connected with the re-

cently formed jo])bing and I'etailinti: firm of Kennard
and Lumley, lias joined tlie forces of F. (iarcia and
Brothers, mannfactnrers of Havana cigars, of Tampa,
Fla. Mr. Lnmley will be their factory representative
for Pennsylvania, Sontliern New Jersey, Delaware,
Maryland and Viri(inia. The "F. (iarcia and Broth-
ers" cijj^ar is made in t'oily-ei^ht sizes and is distrib-

uted in Philadelpbia by the firm of John Wagner and
Son, of Dock Street.

Mr. Lumlev will have offices temporarilv at 210
North Thirtv-tiiird Street, this citv.

ARMSTRONG JOINS CORDERO
Bob Armstrong, who has been connected with the

selling force of Otto Eisenlohr & Brothers, Incorpo-
rated, for many years, has joined the sales force of E.
P. Cordero & Company and will hereafter put forth
his etforts in selling "Mi Ilogar" to the Philadelphia
t rade.

Mr. Armstrong is making his hoadcpiarters at the
offices of the Victory Cigar Company, at 240 South
Fileventh Street, wbo arc the distributors for the "Mi
Ilogar" in this territory.

HARRY McVEETY MARRIES
Harry McVeety, who is employed in the Yahn &

McDonnell branch store at 8.'} South Sixteenth Street,
surprised many of his friends recently by announcing
bis marriage to Miss Mary Fppeleare.

Mr. an<l Mrs. McVeety have been spending their
honeymoon in Atlantic City. The Tobacco World
joins Mr. McVeety 's many friends in offering him their
liearty congratulations and best wishes i'or a long and
hai>py married life.

"BELINDA" REPRESENTATIVE HERE
N. E. Nichols, United States representative for the

"Belinda," imported Havana cigar, was a visitor in
Philadelphia for a few days last week.

LORILLARD DIVIDEND
Board of directors of the P. Lorillard Company

have declai-cd a (juarterly dividend of 2 per cent, in
common stock on the shares of common outstanding.
This dividend is in line with recent announcement by
the com[)any and represents a reduction from previous
regular annual cash rate of $3 or 12 jxn- cent, on the
$2.*) par common.

AMERICAN BUILDING ADDITION TO CAMDEN
PLANT

The Seidenberg and (V)mpany cigar factory, which
is owned by the American Cigar Company, at Sixth
and Mechanic Streets, Camden, N. J., is planning an
addition to their factory which will em|)loy an addi-
tional 250 to 350 employees, and which will be in opera-
tion by December 1st. Excavation has been started
in the rear of the present l)uilding and rapid progress
is expected to be made in the erection of the new build-

ing, which will cost $100,000 and which will house be-
tween $150,000 and $200,000 worth of cigar-making ma-
chinerv.

The present factory building, which is 90 by 150
feet and consists of four stories and basement, is work-
ing to capacity, and employs 150 men and women. The
addition will i)e of ])rick, 161 by 102 feet, ccmsisting of
one story and basement, and will be used for storing to-

bacco as well as for cigar-making. It is possible that
with the completion of the addition, the entire plant
will then be turned into a machine factory employing
al)Out 400 hands.

Contract for the addition has been awarded to the
A. Raymond Katfo Company, of Philadelphia, and
building permit has been issued in the name of the
American Cigar Company.

MANNIE PEREZ A VISITOR
^lannie Perez, of the well-known firm of Marce-

lino Perez & Company, Tampa manufacturers of the
ma<le-in-bond cigars: "Tuval," ''Kedencion," ''Count
Pontchartrain," and others, was a visitor in I^hiladel-

pliia recently, in the interest of his brands, which are
ill good demand at the prominent clubs and hotel cigar
stands here. He was accompanied on his visit by
Claude Turner. Mannie returned to Tampa last week.

R. J. REYNOLDS DIVIDEND
The directors of the H. J. Keynolds Tobacco Com-

pany, at their regular meeting held on September 2d,
at Winston-Salem, X. C., declared a (juarterly divideml
of $1.25 per shai'e on the oustanding common stock of
the c()nii)any payable in cash on October 1st to stock-
holders of record Sej)tember 18th.

It was rather hoped that the directors would act
on a stock dividend at this meeting but it is apparently
to be left until a later date. It is believed that sooner
or later a stoek dividend of 25 or 33'

•$ per cent, will
be declared.
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What Trawling Sailsmen Kno
Deer Pinky. A trawling sailsmun was in beer

the other day and he sed heed bin to S(|ua\vbridge and
he thawt heed seen you but he wasnt sure. He sed he
was in a store there wheic they was a little sawd otT
red bedded clerk that mite be you. Xow you neednt
get mad at me Pinky. I didn't ealj you sawd off or
red bedded. Ime just telling you what the sailsmun
sed and probbly he didiit meen you a tall.

He sed Squawbri<lge is getting to be a grate place
for moovys becaws you hav em .*> times a week now reg
guler. He says you hav all the latest pickturs there
like the 4 horsmans of the pollyclips and the l)erth of
a nashon for big feechers on Satterdy nite.

Well Ive got to say old S(|uawbridge is more up
to date than I thawt it was and I hope the st(»res isnt
enny farther behind than the moovys or youd all )m
selling stuf at pree war ])rices.

Specking about trawling sailsmen weov got 1

storekee])er beer in Pewter City that had awt to l)e in

S(|uawl)ridge. He thinks everything a sailsmun tells

him is bunk and he wcmt lissen to em unless they get
him where he cant get away.

When a sailsmun shows up and ti'ize to talk tliis

feller is alwys so bizzy lie cant hav time to lis.sen a
minnit. "Nope," he says. "I d<»nt want ennything
and T aint got enny time to waist now. Cum in sum
other time." And if the sailsmun kind of trize to stick
and hang the feller just goze otT in the back room and
leevs him and Ive herd em say heed stay away a hole
afternoon before heed giv a sailsmun a chanse to talk
to him. He buys everything from cattylogs.

Now what <lo von kno about that Pinkv.' Spoze
that storekeeper's customers woodnt lissen t<» him enny
more than heel lissen to sailsmen. 1 gess he woodnt
think thev had much sens.

That fellers store is full of junk. Thats just about
what it is, a lot of it. He gets out sum cattylog that
probbly has a lot of good stuf in it. Probbly its got
stuf there thats just as uj) to <]ate as enny sailsmun
wood sell and mebby its the cattylog of a hous that has
sailsmen cum an<l see him regguler. Hut what <loes

that storekeeper kno about whats what .' A feller that
wont lissen to trawling sailsmen wont I'eed ainiy traid
jurnals and when he gets that bad he mite as well ])ull

in his sine befoi-e the sherilV cums and pulls it in for
him. Heez a ded one Pinky. You sqweek it!

If you don't kno whats going to be s^^mhX sellers a
cupple of munths from now you dont kno what to buv

now, and if cnnybody knnze wliafs going to soil hy and
by its the trawling sailsmen and the traid jurnals.
Henrys a purty wize bird and he says the storekeepers
look back behind him to kno what t(» do next and the
sailsmuns looking abed.

My boss gets all tlie tips he can from sailsmen.
He alwvs lissens to em when thev cum around and tinds

out whats <loing in the markit and what the l>ig city

stores are buying, becaws he knr»ze that what thoze
big stores are going to sell, fokes are going to want to

buv in Pewter Citv puitv soon.

Of course sum trawling men haf to be <larnd
fo(>ls just like sum merchants haf t(» be, but its a mis-
take when one like that cums round and irenerullv h(»

doesnt cum but once or twice and then he goes back to

the sticks.

We had one trawling man cum beer to see the
boss once that didn't seem to kno as nuicli as a j>aper
bag. He walkt up to me and he ^i}i\ "Wheres Mister
Munnywell?'" I sed the boss was bizzy in the offis.

He sed "Tell him Jones and Starbucks representative
is beer to see him." I didnt lik*- the way he acktid ami
I sed **lf you want him told wile heez bizzy youll haf
to tell him yourself." Ime generally jiolite enuf to em
but not this time.

Well he went to whore the offis is and he just horn<l
rife in where a feller was vizziting with the boss that
used to be his old collij chumb or sumthing like that and
the sailsmun sed, only mebby L hadiit awt to call him
a sailsmun. He sed " Kxcuse nie Mister Munnywell but
I represent Jones and Starbuck and Ive got a line with
me you cant atVonl to miss, he got to get out of beer
on the 4 oclock train. When can you look me (»\cr ?"

The boss and his old pal had stoppt vizziting when
this bird blew in and the boss just lookt at him sup-
j)rized l)ecaws he didnt hav enny more sens than to
l)ore rite in like that. I ha<l kind of ejjd along that wav
to see what would happen to this fresh irink. I thawt
the boss wood brake his rool this time to alwys treet
sailsmen wite.

But the boss didnt go up in the air or ennythinir
else. He just sed to the felh'r, '*^'ung man you re}»re
zent an excellent hous and 1 wood be glad to inspeckt
your sam|K'ls when you becum suthshently experienced
to kno when not to interrupt a juivit conversashon.
There is an erlier train than the 4 oclock train and as
far as Tme consernd you can take the erlier train or you
can tak<* the 4 oclock or you can sho me yonr line atiny
convenience and leev town when you are thru."

{Continued on Poffr 11)
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News From Congress

Fe D E RA L
Departments

Organized Drive for Price Maintenance Legislation to

Be Made at Next Session of Congress
X OKUAXIZKD drive for tlii' adoption of price

maiiitcnaiico legislation will be made ])y manii-

faetiirers, distributors and otliers interested

at the next session of (\)nj<i'ess, aeeordinjj: to

Senator Aillinr Ca])])er, of Kansas, author of the l)ill

introduced in the Senate last session for that purpose.

Tlie bill, similar to tliat introduced in the House l)y

Ke])resentative Clyde Kelly, of Pennsylvania, on winch
lengthy bearings were held, failed in the jam which
marked the close of the session, ])ut it is believed that

if the various intei'ests can be l)rouj<ht together, en-

actment of the measure will be possible next winter.

**The manufacturer of track'-marked, advei'tised

^oods claims the meichant also buys his name and ^ood
will, a market and waiting customers, which unadver-
tised goods do not have/' declared Senator Capper, in

discussing the situation. ''For these reasons tlie man-
ufacturers demand the right of ])rice control.

"The i>rice-cutting merchant favors the ])resent

adjudicate<l posit ion^

—

that having ])urchased the goods
he may sell as he will. The largei' de|)artment or chain
store may take a<lvantage of a largei" volume of busi-

ness, cash dealings or more efficient management to cut
prices.

"The average customer sees in the purchase of a
twentv-tive-cent article for nineteen cents onlv the sav-
ing of six cents, without incjuii'itig the mei'chant's rea-
sons for the cut, oi- the ultimate effects of a practice
which atTects fundamentally the whole system of dis-

tribution.

"The great difficulty is to get all parties to see
sympathetically all sides of the ])roblem. There must
be a solution which, with fairness to all, would measure
up to the legislatixc standard of the greatest good for
the greatest number."

Demurrage Charges Recommended on Parcel Post
Packages Remaining in P. 0. More Than 20 Days
A ri'duction fiom thirty to twenty days in the time

limit for removal fi'om postoffices of collect -on-delivei-y
and insured pai'cels, :ind the im])ositi()n of a charge for
parcels not removed within the specilied ])eriod, have
been reconnnciided to Postmaster (Jeneral Xew by
Third Assistant iN)stniaster (leiieral Robert S. Hegar.

Mr. Hegai's recommendations wei'e made follow-
ing an inspection ti'i]) through the West and Xortliwest
(hiring which it develo])<Ml that the storage of parcel
l)ost mattci' is becoming a serious problem, l)y reason
of the failure of addressees promptly to remove their
|>ackages.

In his last annual reixirt to Congress, the Post-
master (Jeneral recommended legislation wliich woukl

From our WIashington Bureau 622Albee Building

authorize him to impose demurrage charges on parcels

not I'emoved from postoffices within a reasonable time.

In the oi)inion of Mi". Kegar, however, this charge could

be imjxised without additional legislation, and it is

urge<l that it be done as a means of reducing conges-

tion in the postoffices.

Democrats to Demand Further Tax Reduction
A sweeping I'eduction in Federal taxes will be

demanded by the Democi'ats <luring the coming session

of Congress, according to Senator V. M. Simmons, of

Xorth Carolina, ranking Democratic member of the

Senate Finance Committee. There would be uu justi-

hcation for delaying tax relief, the Senator declares,

charging that "certain circumstances connected with
the last reduction aroused suspicion that the adminis-
ti'ation, sui)])osedly foi- political reasons, had deliber-

ately planned two reductions," the second to become
effective' just before the next Presidential election.

The present generation has been taxed sufficiently

heavv, according to Senator Sinmions, who urges that

li(iuidati(m of our $!>(),( )()(),00(),()()() war debt be spread
o\'er thirtv-two vears, instead of twentv vears, as

])lainied by Secretary Mellon, thus allowing [)art of the
taxation necessary for its li(piidation to fall upon the

next generation and permitting further reductions
both in tax and tariff rates during the next few years.

The three months to which the coming session is

limited, it is assertecl, would be sufficient to ]>ermit of

another tax reduction bill being enacted as the admin-
istrative i)r()visions of the law were adecpiately

amended in the 1!)2() Revenue Act and further amend-
ments would be limited solely to rates.

Shipping Board Wants Business Men's Views on Mer-
chant Marine Policy

Public hearings will be held bv members of the
United States Shi])ping Board in twenty-live cities in

<liffei'ent sections of the countrv during October for the
pui'pose of receiving the views of business men and
others as to the future merchant marine ixdicy of the
(loveinment, it has been announced.

The hearings will ])e a ])art ()f the board's ]>rogram
in compliance with a i-esolution ])assed l)y the Senate
last session asking the board to submit to (V)ngress
next winter a comprehensive ])lan for future shi])-

ping policies, (^irculars and (|uestionnaires along this
line have already ])een sent to various business and
commei'cial organizations intereste<l in the (piestion,

and it is profxised to take the results of these and of
the hearings for a basis on which to make a report to
Congress.

(Continued on Page 16)
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THIS remarkable machine continues to

pile up records for quantity production
at low cost. In large factories and small

factories, in union shops and open shops, it is

proving its worth, day in and day out. It makes
possible the manufacture of a good 5-cent cigar
at a profit.

One of the largest scrap cigar manufacturers in

the country, after careful investigation, placed
an order for sixty of these machines. They are
now at work on his floor, making money for him
every day.

The consistent, dependable performance of this

machine in many factories conclusively proves
its efficiency and durability. Its design and con-

struction are the result of long experience in

cigar manufacture. It is built to do the work
right and to stand up under long and steady

duty.

If you want to cut your production costs it will

pay you to investigate the Model L Universal

Scrap Bunching Machine. A trial in your own
factory, with your own tobacco and under your
own operating conditions, will quickly prove its

ability to increase your profits. The price is

only $850, complete with folding chair and 1 6

H. P. motor, F. 0. B. Newark, N. J., and you
can have six months to complete payments.

Write for illustrated folder giving additional

information regarding this machine.

Universal Tobacco Machine Co.
116 West 32nd Street, New York, U. S. A.

Factory: 124 Sussex Ave, Newark. N. J,

Read what this

Machine will do:
1—Produces 450 to 500 uni-

form-weight, free-smoking
bunches an hour at a labor
cost of 75V to $1.00 a thou-
sand.

2—Makes any size straight or
shaped, right- or left-hand
bunches perfectly, on the
same machine.

3—Handles shredded or
thrashed, large sized or
mixed cut scrap of unequal
sizes, up to 11.2

4—Insures fluffy filler with
damp or dry tobacco, be-
cause tobacco is lifted

from a hopper—not grav-
ity fed.

5—Accurately weighs tobacco
regardless of weather con-
ditions—q u i ckly adjusted
for different sizes.

6—Stands up to the grind of
steady work with low up-
keep cost.

$850
Complete

F. O.B.Newark, N.J-

\ X
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THE FRENCH TOBACCO MONOPOLY — NA-
TIONAL AUTONOMOUS BOARD TO ASSUME
DIRECTION
Among tlie measures proposed by the Poincare

Government to bring French finances back to a more
bealtliy state is one passed by Parliament and pub-
lished as a hiw in the Journal Officitd of August 8, cre-

ating an autonomous board to control circulation of

National Defense Bills (the most important form at

present of short-term Treasury obligations) and to

amortize the public debt. Various revenues which
have hitherto been absorbed by the Treasury in meet-
ing current expenses have been earmarked for the

working fund of this board. The most important of

these is the net profit of the Tobacco Monopoly, the

gross income of which in 11)25 reached a record figure

of. 2,267,485,000 francs, as compared with a total of

1,972,000,000 francs for 1924 and is expected to amount
to over 2,500,000,000 during 1926 and 3,000,000,000

francs in 1927.

American Trade Commissioner David S. Green,
Paris, reporting to the Department of Commerce, out-

lines the important features of the measure as pub-
lished in the Journal Officiel. Trade Commissioner
Green's summary follows:

Until such time as the board will have completed
amortization of Government obligations with which it

is charged, it will have full control over all Tobjacco
Monopoly operations, that is, covering native tobacco
growing, purchase, manufacture, and sale of all to-

baccos in France. The board will be administered by
a council of twenty-one directors, comprising its presi-

dent, together with members of a financial sub-commit-
tee of ten and of a technical sub-committee of equal
size. The technical committee, which will be charged
with exploitation of the Tobacco Monojx)ly, will

be made up of three members representing the Min-
ister of Finance, the General Director of the To-
bacco Monopoly, one member elected l)y the French
Academy of Agriculture, one merchant and one
manufacturer elected in a general council of presidents
of Chambers of Commerce in France, and three mem-
bers chosen by the Minister of Finance from among
members of the Consulting Commission mentioned
later in the report. One of these three members must
be selected from among the growers and one from
among the retailers or Monopoly w-orkmen serving on
the Consulting Commission. The President of this

Technical Council will be designated by the Minister of
Finance.

A Consulting Commission of thirty members will

be set up to advise and in other ways to assist the Tech-
nical Council of ten referred to above. This Commis-
sion will include two Senators, two Deputies, and sev-
eral representatives of all groups interested in opera-
tions of the Monopoly, notably, four representatives
of tobacco growers and nine of the Monopoly person-
nel. Each group will select its own representatives.

Citreon Commission Report
Early in 1926 the French Government appointed a

commission of prominent private manufacturers and
business men to make a study of the Tobacco Monopoly
and siiV)mit a report of its findings. This commission,
which was headed by Andre Citreon, automobile manu-
facturer, concluded its investigations early in 1926 and
submitte<l a report which has been published in monthly
instalhitions in La Revue fnternation^le des Tabacs.
Findings and recommendations of the Citreon Commis-
sion as translated by Trade Commissioner David S.
Green, ]*aris, reporting to the Department of Com-
merce, To})acco Section, are quoted below:

**The annual tobacco needs of France amount to

about 65,000 metric tons, of which 25,000 are pur-

chased from local growers, 9000 from Algeria, and 31,-

000 from foreign countries. These imports can be re-

duced considerably by planting a greater area in to-

bacco, both in France and in French colonies. Certain

agricultural authorities claim that the sowing to sugar

l)eets, wheat, rye, and other cereals of the acreage now
sown to tobacco would improve the economic status of

France. These claims can be refuted by the fact that

the best preparation for a cereal crop is a tobacco crop

the year previous. Without exaggeration it can be

said that an increased sowing of tobacco should result

in a larger wheat crop. The findings of the commission

as concerns the growing of tobacco in France are as

follows

:

** (1) It is in the interest of the nation, as well as

of the Tobacco Monopoly, to maintain the growing of

tobacco in France.
** (2) It is desirable to develop this crop in France

as w^ell as in French colonies in order to cut down, as

much as factory requirements will permit, the purchase

of foreign tobaccos payable in foreign currencies.

**(3) In order to encourage this development, it

is essential that a study be made of the qualities of the

varieties now grown in France and of those which
might be introduced. This can best be accomplished

by a well-equipi)ed experimental laboratory, which can

be set up, for example, at Bergerac. This laboratory

can conduct courses and conferences and can publish a

magazine to keep growers informed of progress made
in selection of varieties, etc.

**(4) Owing to the need of fiscal control and also

to the need of close liaison between bureaus supervis-

ing the growing of tobacco and those having jurisdic-

tion over the manufacture of tobacco products, the con-

trol of tobacco growing in France should remain under
the Tobacco Monopoly in the Ministry of Finance and
should not be turned over to the jurisdiction of the

Ministry of Agriculture.

**It has been claimed that the Monopoly should

give up its practice of fixing prices for native tobacco

even before the tobacco is planted, and that native to-

bacco should be purchased by the Monopoly from each
grower by bargaining, in order to enable the grower
to dispose of his crop at a figure to better cover his

production costs. The commission is of the opinion,

however, that the present system should be maintained.
It should be noted that the growers already enjoy the

great advantage of being assured of a market for their

entire crop at prices wiiich they were aware of even
before the tobacco was planted.

**The importation of foreign tobaccos has reached
the following totals during recent years

:

Year Mefrie Tons
1920 50,180
1921 41,659
1922 27,408
1923 18,400

Foreign tobaccos are purchased either directly in

foreign markets or by means of contracts. The former
system is used in the purchase of tobaccos of the United
States and of the Dutch Indies. It has not vet been
possible to employ this method in connection with the
purchase of tobaccos in Paraguay, Colombia and San
Domingo. In these countries the Monopoly has had
to deal through native merchants, who control the crop
largely through a system of advances to the planters.
It is to be noted that since the war the Monopoly has

{Contirmed on Page 14)
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IN
BAYUK CIGARS

you have something definite to sell

^/ts Ripe Tojiacco
THIS TOBACCO
IS UNDER-RIPE

THIS TOBACCO
IS OVER.RIPE

THIS TOBACCO
EVERY day customers ^^ RIPE

come to you for help in

choosing a really mild,

satisfying smoke. .

"Give us something

that won't bite or give a bitter, raspy taste," they say.

Well, here's a way in which you can give them just

what they're looking for and make them steady

customers.

Tell them about Bayuk's ripe tobacco feature. Just

explain to them why Bayuk cigars, made only of per-

fectly ripened tobacco, assure them the mellowest and

mildest of smokes. Exactly what they're asking for!

Look at the picture above. Analyze it carefully.

It shows three kinds of leaves on a tobacco plant at

harvest time.

Under-ripe leaves . . .

oi;er-ripe . . . and ripe!

The under-ripe

leaves at the top of the

plant were the last to

grow. They are the ones that usually give a cigar

that bitter, harsh kick-back cigar-smokers hate.

Oi;er-ripe tobacco has a tendency to make a cigar

flat and colorless. But ripe tobacco—the kind

(and the only kind) that Bayuk ever uses—makes

perfect smoking.

This ripe tobacco feature of Bayuk cigars has a

real cash value in your business, because it's a

selling reason you can use every day. It will

sell more cigars for you and you can use it for

every one of the famous Bayuk line.

H HI L A D E I. P
Makers of fine cigars since 1897

Here are the five famous Bayuk brands

C
PRINCE HAMLET MAPACUBA PHILADELPHIA HAND MADE PERFECTO Tl

HAVANA RIBBON CHARLES THOMSON Jf
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THE FRENCH TOBACCO MONOPOLY
{Continued From Page 12)

(liscontiiiiuMl its old practice of asking- for l)i(ls, a sys-

tem wliicli allowed tlic forcii;-n l)i(ldcrs too much infor-

mation in rcii:ard to the Mono])oly's needs. Now eacli

foreij^u dealer is required to submit a ])r()position to

the Monopoly, wliicli can use these ])i*opositions as a

l)asis for its purchases without disclosin.iz: how much it

phuis to ])uy.

"Tlie commission fjivors the estal)lishment of au

operating fund, secured, if necessary, by the float in^^ of

a bond issue, to pei-mit tlie purchase of f()i-eii;n tol)ac-

cos wlu^neviM- ])rices appear the most favora])le, i-ender-

iiit? the Monopoly independent of a])i)ropriations in the

Frencli general budi-'et bill or later special api)ropria-

tion })ills.

"The ('(mimission considers that the recent action

of the Monopoly in putting out a lar^'e number of new-

brands of tobacco ])ro(lucts has met with fav(»r for

this action i)rovides a variety of tobacco products to

satisfy all tastes.

"The commission recommends that an ap]>ro])ria-

tion of 70(MH)0 francs be ^n-anted to ])ermit the i)ur-

chase of a better y^VinW of paper for the manufacture

of cigarettes.

"The commission recommends that Monopoly olh-

cials be invested with the necessary authority to ])un-

ish deliiKpients and trouble-nniUers amont;- the Mon-

opoly laborers.

"The commission recommends the creation of a

central ])ui'eau of technical study to standardize pro-

duction methods and reduce costs of ])roduction.

"The commission is of the o])inion that existiuij:

factories are work in.i< very near to capacity, and tluit a

greatly increased pioduction cannot ])e secured with-

out the establishment of additional factories.

"Under the present system the retail sales agents

are re(piired to go to Monopoly warehouses to ]»ur-

chase their tobacco products. The conunission is of

the opinion that it would l)e a wise plan to supply these

wareliouses with the e(pii])ment necessary to allow

them to make deliveries themselves.

"The conunission is strongly in favor of <loing

away with the ])resent system of according licenses for

the sale of tobacco ])r()ducts to war widows and war
wounded. It consi<lers that tlii' sale of tobacco prod-

ucts should be divorced from that of wines, for the

reason that cafe pro])rietors consider their tobacco

sales as onlv a secondarv form of revenue and show
no inclination to push sales. These cafe tobacco stands

should be replaced by sh()})s devoted exclusiwly to the

sale of tobacco products.

{Continued on Page 18)

WHEN THE CUSTOMER LIES
By M. L. Hayward

"I own real estate worth $10,000 clear of all claim,

my ])ersonal property's woi'th ^^10,000 more, and I've

got $5000 in the bank," the pros])ective customer
avers.

"Then your credit nnist be all right," the tobacco

man agrees, sells the new customer $500 worth of goods
on credit, and calls up the Tobacco i'rotection Bureau.

"Till' pai'ty that you name goes through bank-

I'uptcy as often as the law will permit, and isn't worth
$500 in the worhl," the bureau tells him.

"Xow, 1 wonder if I can get after him and retake

my goods?" the seller asks himself.

On this point the law is that a seller who has been
induce<l to part with his goods on credit through the

fi'aud of the buvei' mav retake the goods from the
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buyer, or even from a buyer from the buyer with no-

lice of the fi-aud, or from the lirst buyer's creditors.

A New York case laying down this rule is llenne-

<iuin v. Naylor, 24 X. V. V-V.\ and there are Alabama,
California,* Colorado, Conni'cticut, (ieorgia, Illinois,

Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Keutucky, Louisiana, Maine,

Maryland, Massachusetts, Michigan, Minnesota, Mis-

Hissi])])!, Missouri, Nebraska, New llam])sbire. New
Jersey, North (^aroliua, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Texas,

rtah, Vermont and Wiscousin decisions to the same
effect.

LETTERS OF THE STORE KID

{Continued front Page U.)

T gess n()t meuny men wood liav i^inX that. They
wood of got nnul aud kickt out the sailsmun. You
coodnt blame em eether. But the boss aint that way.

He new this feller had a good line and all was the mat-

ter he was a yung fool but that didut nnd<e it enny ree-

zon for the boss missing a chanse to get sum good stutT

he wanted.
So he was ])olite enuf even if he did sho the feller

he was a boob. So the sailsmun got down off of his

hi liors and waited and sold a good bill of goods and the

nex time he cum aroun<l he had reformd and he has

got as polite as enny of em and I gess heed awt to thank

the boss for teechi.iig him sumthing. And the boss was
thiuking more about himself than about the sailsmuu at

that.

If that little Clumbus llapper dout go luune from
Scjuawbridhe purty soon Piuky youll be broke. He bet

it dont cost vou a ceut less than haf a <Iollar everv time

vou take her out sum place. Dont get leeding a <lubl)le

life or enuythiug. Lissen to the words (d' wizdum from
^'our old pal,

SPIKE.

.'^

Porto Rican Tobacco-
Why Do They Use It?

Because it is ik.w ivj^vin^iX th.-.t no other one
tobacco in the world contains all the essen-
tials to a good cigar like Porto Kiean—
smooth — mild — free-burniTig — and aro-
matic !

Because ail the recpiisites that experts de-
mand of a good high-grade leaf are c(.n-

tained in I/orto Rican tobacco—and that's
why the yearly crops are briskly .stdd with-
out lefto\'ers.

Because Cigar nianufaetnivrs tiiroughout
the entire nauitry arc realizing nnnv and
more that FNn-to Rican tobace.., used as a
filler exclusively. (»r blended with other t(.-

baeeo, makes a cigai- which jdeases the ma-
jority of smokers who prefer a mild but
fragrant cigar.

Because Ixdng impm-ted free of duty, ft can
be manufactiu-ed econonu'cally. And, it is

guaranteed to be pure Rort(» Rican growth
by the stamp of the (invernnieiit (d' Porto
Rico.

The Government of Porto Rico, as a protec-
tection for all bugers of its genuine native
tobacco, requires that a Guarar.tee Stamp be
affixed to all tobacco or tobacco products
origina ing in Porto Rico Look for thi'
stamps in all pour purchases.

Interesting booklet containing full information relative

to Porto Rican tobacco gladh supplied upon request

GOVERNMENT OF PORTO RICO

TOBACCO GUARANTEE AGENCY
1457 Broadway E LINARES, Agent New York, N. Y.
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ARGENTINA EXPERIMENTS WITH CUBAN AND
BRAZILIAN TOBACCOS

(Continued From Page 6)

have shown in a most conclusive manner that aromatic

products may ])e obtained in that zone very similar in

flavor to the'"Brazil-Bahia" tobaccos. The Cuhmi to-

baccos examined had ])een ^^athered too green to per-

mit of judging of their aroma. But undoubtedly if

aromatic products were obtained from the "Brazil

Bahia" type there is no reason why the same result

mav not be obtained with the Cuban,
" The texture of the "Bahia" tobacco in the zone of

Villa Dolores is stronger than that of the aiomalic

tobaccos, observed in the north of the Province of Cor-

doba, for example, Rio Cevallos. This difference in the

thickness of the leaves may be due to the degree of

fertility of the soil, but it is more likely to be the con-

sequence of the difference between the temperature of

the zone of Villa Dolores, which, although warm, is

open, and that of the zone of Northern Cordoba, where

the tobacco is cultivated in valleys of little extension,

in wiiich the temperature falls notably during the

night. This difference in the climatic conditions justi-

fies the preference of the zone of South Cordoba to that

of the north of this province for the cultivation of

aromatic'tobaccos.

On the basis of the results obtained in the 1925-

1926 experiment, the cultivation of tobacco of the

"Brazil-Bahia" and Cuban varieties may be recom-

mended without fear in the regions of Villa Dolores

and some of the neigh])oring valleys of the Province

San Luis, where there are lands which receive abun-

dant rains and have irrigation service.

The report ends with a long series of indications

bv means of which better results mav be obtained for

the next harvest.

NO PAR VALUE STOCK
During the last few years an increasing number of

corporations have issued stocks without par value,

which procedure is in sharp contrast with the tradi-

tional method whereby each share of stock bears a fixed

value.

In answer to requests received from group insur-

ance policyholders for information on the subject, the

Policyholders * Service Bureau of the Metropolitan

Life Insurance Company recently issued a booklet on
the subject.

The booklet defines no par value stock and points

out the difference between it and no par value pre-

ferred stock, the states in which no y)ar value stock may
be issued, and goes into detail as to the advantages and
disadvantages of this type stock. The subject of taxes

on no par value stock and the difference in laws gov-

erning those taxes concludes the booklet.

Copies of this short report on the subject of no par
value stock may be had on request fr(mi the Policy-

holders' Service Bureau, ^letropolitan Life Insurance
(^oinpany, New York City. It is intended merely to

give the available information on the subject and is not

in any sense an expression of the opinion of the Metro-
politan Life Insurance Company on the subject.

(Continued from Page 10)

Drive Will Be Made for Adoption of Landed Values to

Be Used in Figuring Duties on Imports

A strong drive for adoption of the American

landed value of imported goods as the basis for the

assessment of ad valorem duties, in view of the whole-

sale market value or cost of production in the country

of origin, now used, will be made when Congress again

takes up the question of tariff revision.

A large proportion of American manufacturers

are in favor of substituting the landed value as a basis

for assessment, that being the value of the merchan-

dise at the American port of entry, freight and insur-

ance paid. It is also pointed out that it would greatly

simplify the collection of duties, reduce the cost of col-

lecting the customs, lessen the opportunity for fraud

and make easier the work of the Tariff Commission in

its investigations, which now require exhaustive

studies of the costs of production in foreign countries.

The adoption by (ireat Britain of the landed value

in the customs law enacted last year will give impetus

to the movement in this country, it is believed. It is

declared by proponents of the change that great under-

valuation of imported merchandise subject to a(l va-

lorem duties exists under the present law, forming a

source of unfair competition to domestic manufactur-

ers which would be eliminated by basing duties upon

the value of the goods after they have been landed at

an American port.

Contributions to Chamber of Commerce Not Deductible

A contribution to a Chamber of Commerce or simi-

lar organization is not an ordinary and necessary busi-

ness expense and is not deductible as such in income

tax returns, it has been held by the United States

Board of Tax Appeals.
The taxpayer in the case, a retail merchant, con-

tributed $500 to his local Chamber of Commerce as

part of a fund for the purchase of a site for an army
camp. The contribution was made, it was stated in the

appeal, in the expectation that the camp, being located

near the taxpayer's city, would benefit his own busi-

ness as well as the city and business generally, and, in

fact, did make many sales to officers and men at the

camp.
The Commissioner of Internal Revenue disallowed

a deduction of the amount in the taxpayer's return,

and the board upheld him, declaring that the contri-

bution could not be deemed an expenditure necessary

to the carrying on of the taxpayer's trade or business.

CONNECTICUT TOBACCO HIT BY HAIL
On July 12 a severe electrical storm, accompanied

by hail and heavy rain, struck fields in the vicinity of

Windsor, Conn., doing considerable damage to early

tobacco plants, and trolley service was disabled for a

time on account of damage by lightning.

A barn belonging to Samuel Soshman w^as struck

by lightning and it, together with five other barns in

the group, were destroyed. Loss was estimated by
Mr. Soshman at $20,000.

SMOKADOR ADVERTISING TO BE DIRECTED
BY CORMAN COMPANY

The Corman Company, Inc., has been selected by
the Smokador Manufacturing Company, of New York
City, to direct the advertising of their smoking stands.
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*'The One Cigarette Sold theli^orld Over''

!^»'
^sy Melachrino cigarettes are made of

the very finest Turkish. No tobacco
in the world equals Turkish
in delicacy of flavor, aromatic
qualities, smoothness and richness.

:r -^i

PRINCE CLEMENTE ROSPIGLIOSI
Italian nnncc, member of the house of
Rospi^Iiusi, whose honor roll includes

Pope Clement IX. Prince Clementc is

hut one of the many scions of royalty

and nobility theworid overwho smoke
and endorse Melachrino cigarettes.

T^lain - CorK
or

Siraw T^ips

d ^uU -i'^

TRANSLATION

Through chance xve sometimes get great P^'«^*f
"

,„ life, and one of these unforeseen pleasures I had

the first time I tasted a Melachrino cigarette. Stnce

then I cannot smoke any other eigaretU.

PRINCE CLEMENTE ROSPIGU^
li\\*>\>MWnftPH«*ti—

I.***"
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CIGAR BOXES

^"•iSSn.l..*5HL»N0 6Ml •«••. ClOdH !»»»*'" *'

637-64I EAST 17VST.MKW VOIMK.

IIT9.

F. BRECHT'S SONS
CIGAR BOXES

109 N. Orianna Street
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Monroe Jarrett Sons

WOODEN CIGAR BOXES
TRADE JAR*SO MARK

Randolph and JeCFerson Streets

Philadelphia, Pa.

Tobacco Merchants' Association

Registration Bureau, ^NE^vorKcm

Schedule of Rates for Trade-Mark Services

Effective April 1, 1916.

Registration, (see Note A), $5.00

Search, (see Note B), 1.00

Transfer, 2.00

Duplicate Certificate, 2.00

Note A—An iHowance of $2 will be made to memberi of the Tobacco Mer-
chants' Association on each registration.

Note B—If • report on a search of a title necessitates the reporting of more
than ten (10) titles, but less than twenty-one (21), an additional charge of One
Dollar ^$1.00) will be made. If it necessitates the reporting of more than twenty
(20) titles, but less than thirty-one (31), an additional charKe of Two Dollars

($200) will be made and so an additional charge of One Dollar ($1.00) will b«
made for every ten (10) additional titles necessarily reported.

IMPERIO DE GEORGE SCHAFER CIGAR CO.:-44,745. For
cif4ars. August 17, 1926. Cico. Schafer Cigar Co., Baltimore, Md.

DAILY DOz-EN:—44,746. For cigars. September 10, 1926. Hans
Fritz, Lock Haven, Fa.

August IX,

August 31,

McGuigau

REGISTRATIONS
CANADA DRY:—44,731. For all tobacco products.

1926. Cohn & Lindner, IMiiladelphia. Fa.

WHITE MARKET:—44,732. I'or all tobacco products.

1926. Roy R. Sniitli. Red Lion, I'a.

SPEEDY RUSH:—44,733. For cigars. August 30, 1926.

Cigar Mfg. Co., Red Lion, Fa.

MONEY TALKS:—44,719. For all tobacco products. June 26. 1926.

Herbert M. Sniitb. Red Lion. Fa.

ELSINORE:—44,721. For cigars only. July 2.\ 1926. \Vm. Apple-

field, San Francisco, Cal.

RUDOLPH VALENTINO:—44,723. I'or cigars. August 2X 1926.

M. H. Sevis & Son. Sprini^vale, Fa.

CHARLES WILLIAM ELIOT:—44,724. lor cigars, ci^'arettes.

cReroots and tobacco August 25. 1926. American Litbo. Co., -New
York. X. Y. ((Originally registered by registrant on I'ebruary 10.

1906.)

FIRST TEE:—44,725. For all tobacco products. August 25, 1926.

I'Ved K. Druck & Co.. Dallastown. Fa.

EIGHTEENTH .HOLE:—44,726. For all tobacco products. Au-
gust 2S, 1926. Fred F. Druck & Co.. Dallastown, Fa.

PLUS FOUR:—44,727. For all tobacco products. August 25, 192(>.

Fred K. Druck & Co.. Dallastown, Fa.

HOLE IN ONE:—44,728. For all tobacco products. August 2*5.

1926. Fred I"-. Druck & Co.. Dallastown, Fa.

FINKELSTEIN'S SMOKERS:—44,729. For cigars. August 27,

1926. Walter Cigar Co.. lirooklyn. .\. V.

CHARLOTTE MAID:—44.730. I'or all tobacco products. August
25. 1926. Sig. C. Mayer C igar Co.. Fbiladelpbia. Fa.

FLOR DE ROSA ALBANO:--44,734. For all tobacco products.

August 30, 1926. I. Cusumano, New York. X. Y. ( Registrant

claimed to have been using this trade-mark for seven years.)

EL MORISO:—44,740. For cigar.s. August 24, 192(>. The Quality
Cigar Co., Red Lion. Fa. (The trade-mark, though apparently not
heretofore registered in any of our Affiliated Bureaus, has been
accjuired by the registrant by a transfer from Morris I). Xeumann
& Co., Fbiladelpbia. Fa., April 15, 1925. who claims to have used
same for cigars for many years.)

W. T. H. SPECIAL MIXTURE TOBACCO:—44,741. I'or smok-
ing and chewing tobacco. September 2, 191(>. Ma.\ Weingarden,
Buffalo. X. V.

W. T. H.:—44,473. For pipes only. September 2. 1926. Max Wein-
garden, l>utTalo, X. Y.

TRANSFERS
DAVID NIETO:—41,189 (Tobacco Merchants Association). For

all tobacco products. Registered June 16, 1919. Nathan Kaplan,
Chicago, 111. Transferred to Jos. 11. Hornstein, Chicago, 111., and
re-transferred to Nathan Kaplan, Chicago, III., July 20, 1926.

MAGNOLIA:—21,970 and 181,605 (U. S. Fatent Office). For cigars.

Registered April 13, 1920, and March 25, 1924, respectively by Mag-
nolia Cigar Co., Brooklyn, N. V. Transferred to Max Gaylor, New
York, .\. Y., and re-transferred to Salzer Bros., New York, X. Y.,

November 18, 1925.

PALS:—26,576 (C. S. Tobacco Journal). For cigars, cigarettes and
tobacco. Registered February 4, 1903, by American Cigar Co.,

New York, N. Y. Transferred to J. A. McAdoo, Charlotte, X. C,
Januarv 30. 1923.

LA INVEJ^ CIA:—38,681 (United Registration Bureau). For ci-

gars, cigarettes and tobacco, and 30,011 (Tobacco World). For ci-

gars, cigarettes, cheroots, stogies, chewing and smoking tobacco.
Registered May 2, 1914, and April 7, 1914. respectively, by Baum
liros.. New York, N. Y. Transferred to Neumann, Mayer & Co.,

Fbiladelpbia, Fa., and re-transferred by Morris L). Neumann &
Co., Fbiladelpbia, Fa, successors to Neumann, Mayer & Co., to

The (Juality Cigar Co., Red Lion, Pa., May 6, 1925.

FLOR DE MOSS:—153,776 (Fatent Office). For cigars. Regis-
tered March 28, 1922, by Kraus & Co., Inc., Baltimore, Md. Trans-
ferred to The (Juality Cigar Co., Red Lion, Fa., August 10, 1926.

FLOS DE MOSS KIDS:—24,898 (Tobacco World). For cigars,

cigarettes, cheroots, stogies, chewing and smoking tobacco. Regis-
tered September 7, 1912, by S. R. Moss Cigar Co., Lancaster, Pa.
Transferred to Kraus & Co., Inc.. Baltiifiore, Md., and re-trans-
ferred to The Quality Cigar Co., Red Lion, Fa., August 10, 1926.

MOSS KIDS:—24,480 (Tobacco World). For cigars, cigarettes,
cheroots, stogies, chewing and smoking tobacco. Registered June
5, 1912, by S. R. Moss Cigar Co., Lancaster, Fa. Transferred to
Kraus & Co., Inc., Baltimore, Md.. and re-transferred to The Qual-
ity C igar Co., Red Lion, Fa., August 10, 1926.

EL BALTO:—25,323 (U. S. Tobacco Journal). For cigars. Regis-
tered March 14. 1902, by Kraus & Co., Baltimore, Md. Transferred
to The (Juality Cigar Co., Red Lion, Fa., August 8, 1926.

HIGHWAY:—20,597 (U. S. Tobacco Journal). For cigars. Regis-
tered November 19, 1898, by Tisch Bros., Grand Rapids, Mich.
Transferred to Grand Rapids Cigar Box Co., Grand Rapids, Mich.,
and re-transferred to G. J. Johnson Cigar Co., Los Angeles, Cal.,

September 9, 1926.

THE FRENCH TOBACCO MONOPOLY
(Coiitiitucfl from Page 14)

"It has l)eon noted that cafe proprietors licensed
to sell Monopoly tobaccos devote all their efforts to-

ward disj)lay of imported tobaccos. The commission
reconiinends that they be recjuired to devote at least
one-half of their (lisi)lay to Monopoly j)roducts.

"It is recommended that the Monopoly publish a
weekly magazine, to be circulated amon^ all retail sale
shops, instructing th(»m in up-to-date sales methods,
window display, etc., and containing publicity in regarcl
to all new products of the Monopoly. It has been noted
that there is a general tendency on the part of these
retail shoi)s to avoid the purchase of products which do
not sell fast, in order to safeguard themselves against
the tying up of capital.

'

'

CIGAR BOXES
Dependable service—Quality packages—to meet

•ny requirement in the Wooden Containers for

Cifan

The WOODEN package is the retainer ofAROMA from Factory to Consumer

The Buckley Cigar Box Co..

24 Vine St..

DESHLER, OHIO.

The Buckley Box Co.,

1106 West Town St..

COLUMBUS. OHIO.

Heywood, Strasser & Voigt Litho. Co.

26th St. and 9th Ave., New York

WESTERN REPRESENTATIVE:

PAUL PIERSON
139 North Clark Street, Chicago, III.

Cigar Labels, 'Bands and Trimmings
of Highest 5.ualitp

NICOTINE
DENATURING GRADE

Confortnt to specifications of U. S. Bureau of Internal Revenue

INQUIRIES SOLICITED

We Also Manufacture

NICOTINE SULPHATE
DENICOTIZED TOBACCO

(Antiasthmatic

TOBACCO FLAVORS
TOBACCO EXPORTS CORPORATION

Bridgeport, Conn., U. S. A.

PerfectLithography

AtnericanT^ox (Sgppjy Co-
aj09 Kussell Street Detroit. Mich.

Coraar of Oratlol Str««l

Exclusive Sellino AAent.s For

THE CALVERT UTHOGP.APHING CO.

LABELSBANDS-ADVERTISING
-WINDOW TRANSPARENCIESQuaf/ty \i^^mmmmmmmmmmimrserv,ce

*^7 AMERICAN LITHOGRAPHIC COMPANY Vil /

IBdiB '°v°.r«'^^-"" "' -;vtv: '- •«"<"—.» o ., fSJB

Get Business by Mail
6o pages of vital business facts
and fipures. Who, where and
how many your prospects are.
8.000 hnes of business covered.
Compiled by the Largest Direc-
tory Pubhshers in the world,
thru information obtained by
actual door-to-door canvass.

Write for your FREE copy.

R. POLK & CO.
Detroit, Mich.

848 Polk Directory BIdg.

Branch** in principal Ciliei of U. S.

The Standards of America

Lorillard's Snuff

,

Est. 1760

Rail Road Mills Snuff, Est. 1825

Gail & Ax's Snuff, : Est. 1851

ALL OF THE OLD ORIGINAL

Maccobops— 1i.appees — High Toasts
strong, Salt, SWeet and Plain Scotchs

MANUFACTURED BY

CEORGE W. HELNE CO.. Ill Fifth Ave.. New York

SMOKE

DILL'S BEST
it

It's A Mighty fine Pipe Tobacco"

If your jobber is unable to supply you. write us direct
and state size desired. Give us the name and addreii
of your jobber.

lOc 15c 25c 75c $L50 SIZES
J. G. DILL CO. Richmond, Va.
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TAKE A TIP!

DON'T GAMBLE ON CIGARS
Put out a Manila Brand that is going to

win for you—long shots always fall

dead before they reach the finish.

Manila is sending to the post some stand-

ard brands that can beat anything

in their class and they are doing it

every day.

Back a standard five cent Manila, hand

made, long filled thoroughbred, and

you are sure to cash the ticket.

ITS GOT EVERYTHING
Information, list of importers and factory agents and booklet,

furnished on request.

THE MANILA AD. AGENCY
C. A. BOND, Manager

15 William Street, N. Y.

iiiiniiiiiiniiiiiiHiHiifTrrrfrr of Agriculture

«I81ISH£D ON THE IST AND 1^! OF EACH miint AT 236 CHf^PfHifT 5T. PHIU.,PA.
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First Impressions Are Lasting

Make Them Good—With Wooden Cigar Boxes

LL^ ^Hll apparel oft proclaims

B tlie man''; so too, the box

proclaims the cio^ar. The

importance of a good first impression,

an attracti\ e exterior for tlie cigars yon

mannfaeture, cannot be too strongly

stressed.

Wooden cigar boxes are far superior

to substitute containers. They reflect

the quality of the cigar, permit ex-

amination and comparison before

purchase, and ''naturally" keep cigar

quality at the peak, from factory to

smoker.

Say You Saw It in The Tobacco World

The Best Cigars Are Packed in Wooden Boxes

[^

46th year

Cigar Manufacturers Association

of Tampa
COMPRISES ALL OF THE LEAT>ING and "REP.
RESENTJTIVE CIGJR MANUFJCTWRERS
IN TAMPA, UNITING IN THE THREE-FOLD
EFFORT OF:

1st—Benefiting our Members.

2nd—Maintaining the high standard of " Tampa
"

that our labor ISworkmanship by seeing

justly treated.

3rd—Protecting the dealer and the consumer

against unscrupulous methods of others by

issuing to our members the following " Iden-

tification " Stamp

:

This stamp, on each box, is your guarantee that the goods

are manufactured in Tampa—of
'

' Tampa
'

' quality

and workmanship—DEMAND IT

TOBACCO MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION
OF UNITED STATES

JESSE A. BLOCK, Wheeling, W. Va President
CHARLES J. EISENLOHK, Philadelphia, Pa Ex-Pres.dent
JULIUS LICHTENSTEIN, New York, N. Y Vice-President
VVILLIAM BESrr, New York, N. Y Chairman Executive Committee
MAJ. GEORGE VV. HILL, New York, N. Y Vice-President
GEORGE H. HUMMELL, New York, N. Y Vice-President
H. H. SHELTON. Washington, D. C Vice-President
WILLIAM T. REED, Richmond, Va Vice-President
HARVEY L. HIRST. Philadelphia, Pa Vice-President
ASA LEMLEIN. New York, N. Y Treasurer
CHARLES DUSHKIND, New York, N. Y Counsel and Managing Director

Headquarters, 5 Beekman Street, New York City.

ALLIED TOBACCO LEAGUE OF AMERICA
W. D. SPALDING, Cincinnati, Ohio President
CHAS. B. WITTROCK, Cincinnati, Ohio Vice-President
GEO S. ENGEL, Covington, Ky Treasurer
WM. S. GOLDENBURG, Cincinnati, Ohio Secretary

THE NATIONAL CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO ASSOCIATION
JEROME WALLER, New York, N. Y President
GORDON W. STEWART, Hartford, Conn Vice-President
PERCIVAL R. LOWE, JR.. New York, N. Y Secretary
MAURICE HARTMAN, Hartford, Conn Treasurer

NATIONAL BOARD OF TOBACCO SALESMEN'S
ASSOCIATIONS

EMANUEL M. FREEMAN President
E. J. MULLIGAN lit Vice-President
ALBERT FREEMAN 2d Vice-President
ABE BLUMBERG Treasurer
SIDNEY CAHEN, 123 Liberty Street, New York City Secretary

NEW YORK CIGAR MANUFACTURERS' BOARD OF
TRADE

JOSEPH WINNICK President
SAMUEL WASSERMAN Vice-President
ARTHUH WERNER, 51 Chambers St., New York City.. Secretary and Treasurer

Classified Column
The rate for this column is three cents (3c.) a word, with

a minimum charge of seventy-five cents (75c.) payable

strictly in advance.

FOR SALE

TWO LIBERMAN BUNCH MACHINES IN FIRST-CLASS
working order for sale. Price $500 each. f. o. b. Tampa, Fla.

Address Ramon Alvarez & Co., P. O. Box 405, Tampa, Fla.

TWO MILLER, DUBRUL & PETERS POWER SCRAP
Bunch Machines; in perfect working order; for sale at $200.00

each. Maximo Grahn & Son, 409 W. Fortune Street, Tampa, Fla.

SITUATION WANTED

CIGAR FACTORY SUPKRIXTKXDEXT—Practical, trained with
big company. A practical cigannakcr—han<l-work. suction and

troll -work machines. \\ illing worker. Addrc:>s Box 501, c/o "The
Tobacco W orld."

SUPERIXTEXDEXT—MAX WITH 25 YEARS' EXPERIENCE
desires position as cigar factory superintendent with reliable

manufacturer. Address Box Xo. 479, "The Tobacco World."

The Tobacco World
Established 1881

VOLUME 46 OCTOHllK I. 1926 No. I ,

TOBACCO WORLD CORPORATION
Publishers

Hobart Bishop Hankins, President and Treasurer

Gerald B. Hankins, Secretary
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OUR HIGH-GRADE NON-EVAPORATING

CIGAR FLAVORS
Make tobacco melCow and smooth In character
and impart a most palatable flavor

rUYORS rOR smoking and CHEWING TOBACCO
Write for List of Flavors for Special Brands >

BKTIJN. ABOMATIZEI. BOX FLAVORS. PASTE SWEETENEIS
|

FRIES £i BRO., 92 Reade Street. New York ^

^ie (Fiqarof Qualila^
1300 1st avenue
NEW YORK CITY
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e man behind aMURIEL
is a Repeater/

Let MURIEL answer that old, old

request, "Give me a good cigar"—
then see what happens.

As soon as a smoker knows MURIEL,
he comes and takes her sisters out!

And never forget that MURIEL not

only makes friends for you. . . she

keeps them. . . for MURIELS never

vary from their one standard of
excellence— the highest.

MUKIEL
MADE BY f^jCryr.£^^UL^CLy (3c "TABLISHED I76O

TOBACCO

WORLD'S

DIRECTORY

Published by

COSTA'S WORLD DIRECTORIES COMPANY
Weteringschans 38, Amsterdam

EDITION 1926. In preparation—to be pub-

lished July

Contents: The addresses throughout the world.

A GREAT DOCUMENTATION.

For details and charges of advertisement

address Tobacco World, 236 Chestnut St., Phila.

PRICE OP A COPY $7.00.

(AFTER PUBLICATION $10.00.)

WAITT & BOND

Blac J^stone

CIGAR

Extremely Mild

"BEST OF THE BEST"

^i^^^^^l^ A. SANTAELLA & CO.
Office, 1181 Broadwaj, New York Citj

FACTORIES: Tampa and Key We»t. Florida

^^ ^g^iHslP^^v^^lj^^B

\A PALINA
CIGAR
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CONSOLIDATED STOCKHOLDERS APPROVE
NEW STOCK ISSUE AND NOTES

At a meeting of the stockliolders of the Consoli-

dated Cigar Corporation held on Thnrsday, Septem-

her 16th, a note issue of $10,000,000 was a])prove(l for

the purpose of financing the i)urchase of the (1. H. P.

Cigar Company. The note issue was offered through

a group of bankers and brokers, at 99Mi. The notes

are due October 15th, 1936, and the issue was over-

subscribed in a very short time after the offering was
made.

Provision is made for tlie retirement of $500,000

of the notes annually beginning October 15th, 1927, and
they are also convertible into common stock of the cor-

poration on tlie basis of one share of common for each

$100 of value of the notes.

The stockholders at the meeting also authorized

the increase in the shares of common stock of the cor-

poration from 250,000 shares to 300,000 shares. Stock-

holders of record September 25th are being otTered

additional shares of the common stock on the basis of

one new share for eacli four now held, at $77 per share.

LOUIS ALTMAN DIES
Louis Altman, for nianv vears tlie head of the tirm

of M. Rodriguez & Company, manufacturers of the

**La Melinda'* and *'La Adelena" cigars, passed away
at the Jewish Memorial Hospital in New York City on

Wednesday morning, Septeml)er 15, following an oper-

ation for gallstones on the Friday previous.

Funeral services were held in Utica, X. Y., and
interment was made in that city. He was fifty-two

years of age.

FRANCE ISSUES NEW BONDS BASED ON
TOBACCO MONOPOLY

On October 1 the government of France will issue

a series of consolidated national defense })onds based

on the Tobacco Monopoly. The bonds will be issued in

exchange for short-term bonds only. By this method
the floating debt will be consolidated into long-term

securities. The new bonds will l)c in 5(M)-franc denom-
inations and bear 6 per cent, interest.

LANCASTER CIGAR PRODUCTION INCREASING
According to a statement issued by Deputy Stamp

Collector W. P. Austin, approximately 1,097,242 more
cigars were manufactured in Lancastrr during the

month of August, 1926, than for the same period a

year ago. A decided increase was noted in the produc-

tion of Class C goods retailing at more than eight cents

but not more than fifteen conts.

F. A. DAVIS PASSES AWAY
F. Asbury Davis, head of the tirm of F. A. Davis,

Sons & Company, cigar and tobacco jobbers, of Haiti-

more, Md., passed away at his home in Baltimore on

Tuesday, September 14, following a short illness.

Mr. Davis had been connected with the tobacco

jobbing business in Baltimore for nearly tifty years,

having become associated with the tirm of Johnson k
Davis in 1878. The lirm name was later changed to

F. A. Davis & Company, and when the two sons of

]\rr. Davis joined the firm, thirty-eight years ago, the

tirni name was again changed to F. A. Davis, Sons &
Company.

The* firm of F. A. Davis, Sons k Company operate

several jobbing houses throughout the Southern States,

including two in Baltimoi-e, and also holtl a large inter-

est in a well-known cigar factory.

Funeral services were held from his late residence

on Thursday afternoon, September 16.

HIGHER PRICED GOODS LEAD IN PRODUCTION
IN ALLENTOWN DISTRICT

The report of Deputy Stani]) Collector Jacob F.

Steininger, for thr AHcntown district, (Mass C goods

were far in the lead in the number of cigars pro(hiced

in his district during the month of August. The re-

port states 10,388,166 Class C cigars were maiuifac-

tured during that period, 3,506,950 (Mass B, and only

232,750 (Mass A. (Mass 1) production was .34,000, and
(Mass K, cigars retailing at more than twenty cents

each, totaled 7500. Total cigar taxes collected were

$64,042, which is just half the amount which wouhl have

been collected on the same production before tlie recent

tax reduction.

TAMPA VERY LITTLE DAMAGED FROM STORM
Advices from Tampa, Fhi., state that cigar fac-

tories there suffered comparatively little <hiniage from

the recent hurricane which sw('i)t over a ])ortion of

Florida. Some damage was done to roofs (»f factories

and there was also some damage taused by the flood-

ing of cellars, but factoric^s in most instances wci'c

forced to shut down for only one or two days. Practi-

callv four inches of rainfall was recorchMl in the citv

of Tampa during the storm.

VIVADOU EARNINGS
From present indications it is anticij)ated that the

eainings of Vivadou, Incorporated, for the year 1926

will be more than double the amount necessary for the

.$3. Fiarnings for the months of July and August, 1!)26,

were far in excess of those for the same months of

1925. Vivadou, Incorporated, manufactures perfumes,

toilet waters, etc., and is controlled by D. A. Schulte.
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TOBACCO TAXES INCREASE $25,000,000 DESPITE
REDUCTION IN CIGAR TAXES

Washington, D. C.
Direct taxes on to1)acco and its manufactures dur-

ing: the fiscal yeai- ended June 30, hist, provided a rev-
enue of $:^f)9,r);U,282.9(), as compared with $344,121,-
296.55 in the fiscal year 1925, an increase of $25,419,-
227.91, it is shown l)y a preliminary report just made
pnhlie ])y Commissioner of Internal Revenue David II.

Blair. In addition, the special taxes on tobacco manu-
facturers provided revenue amountin^^ to $75,098.59,
as compared with $72,731.80 in 1925; on cigarette man-
ufacturers, $454,600.88 as compared with $396,468.75;
and on cigar manufacturers, $602,456.50 as compared
with $656,713.86.

The increase in the revenues from the direct taxes
was made despite the cuts in the rates on cigars made
in the Revenue Act of 1926, which resulted in the total
collections from that source during the fiscal vear 192()

droi)i)ing to $38,852,093.13 from the 1925 total of $44,-
077,665.10. The tax on cigarettes ])rovided $254,951,-
590.42, as compared with $225,142,225.41 in 1925, and
there were slight increases in receii)ts from tobacco
and snuff, the tax on the former ])roviding $67,710,-
773.30, as compared with .$()6,922,388.87 in 1925, and the
latt_er pnuiding $6,917,718.62, as compared with
$6,753,()19.76. The collections fnmi cigarette ])a])ers
and tul)es droi)i)ed from $1,189,408.29 in 1925 to $1,061,-
144.42 in 1926, while miseellaneous collections relating
to tobacco inereasc'd from $35,989.12 to $40,963.01.

Practically all of the tobacco revenues of the (Jov-
ernment were derived from eighteen states, North
("arolina leading with approximately $182,000,000, Vir-
ginia being secon«l with slightly over $4(),000,(K)0. The
collections from these states, by classes, were as fol-
lows :

States Cigars Cigarettes

Mauufactured
Tobacco
and Snuff

California,

Delaware.
I'lorida,

Illinois,

In<liana.

Kfiitiicy,

Kentucky.
Massachusetts,
MichiRan,
Missouri,

New Jersey.
New \'ork.

North Carfdina,
Ohio,
Pennsylvania,
Tennessie,

Xiryinia.

West X'iryinia,

• 45-2.795- lo

4i5.4<>9-70

4,o8o.f)4.V3«''

644,i8(..93

1,042,508.48

505.214.54

505,214.54
772,103.86

2.024.002.85

104.224.16

3.736.800.12

4.213.810.50
i64.7»f>-63

2,662,117.18

11.536.049.02

447..3i4-<'7

i.403.(>5i-f^9

278.308.04

$ 9,302,887.80 % 35.813 78
14.98 4<><).7-20-92

11.532.80 57^>-07
i8,8()i.o7 6,029.781.52

22.90 77.175-25
1.287,638.70 6,523,610.00
1.287.638.70 6,523.610.00

i7.f'i9/>8 78.071.09
59.923.61 2.845.423.41

92.34 io.559.5()8.2i
20.485.89f).53 4.357,^1928
28.792.271.27 1,508.611.39

i49.637..?o^>.oo 22,271,553.75
980.31 9.505.47356

9.734.20302 8^)4.581.88
-'••^x' 3.453.943-45

35.562.424.02 3.759.013-80
12,900.(X) 2,013.064.65

The foHowing tal)le shows the taxes coHected on
tobacco in 1926, as compared with 1{)25, in detail:

/y-'5

Increase ( + ) or
tgjd Decrease (—

)

Tohacct I

:

(."ijjars (larae).

CiRars ( small)

.

Cigarettes (larye),
Cigarettes (small).
.^nuff <it all descrip-

tions.

Tobacco chewinq and
smokinii,

Leaf tohacco sold, re-

moved, or shipped by
dealers in violation of
.Sec. 33f»o R. S.. as
amended ( re-enacted
in Revenue Act of

1926),

43.34''^8I2..37 38.319.34339 —5.027.468.98
73<».''^52.73 532.749.74 — 198.102.W
109.523.34 12«^).782.23 -I- 17.258.89

225.o3j.-()j.n7 254,824.808.19 +29.792,106.12

6.753.6 1 9.76 6.9 17.71 8.62

66,922,388.87 67.710,773.30

+ 164.098.86

+788,384.43

Cigarette papers and
tubes.

Manufacturers of ci-

gars, cigarettes, and
tobacco (special
taxes).

Miscellaneous c o 1 1 e c-

tions relating to to-

bacco,

1,189,408.29 1,061,144.42 —128,263.87

1,125,914.41

29,082.92

1,132,155-97

35.214-87

+6,241.56

+ 6,131.95

Total, 345,247,210.96 370,666,438.87 +25,419,227.91

Withdrawals of cigars, cigarettes and to])acco for
consnmption during the fiscal year 1926, as compared
with 1925, were as follows:

."Irtieles taxed T9^5 1936

Per cent,

of increase

( + )or
decrease

(-)

Distilled spirits: Nonbeverage, gallons 8,793,231 8,953,552
Spirits or wines, rectified, do. 43,220 26,013

+2
—40

Cigars (large)

Class A,
Class B,

Class c,
Class n.
Class E,

Total cigars (large),
Cigars (small).
Cigarettes (large).
Cigarettes (small),
SnuflF, manufactured.
Tobacco, chewing and

smoking.

number
do.

do.

do.

do.

2,628.629,030

1.243.350.103

2,487,300,872

135.379,836
36,254,226

2.749.953.860

1,043,464.582

2,558,040,5^2

147.701.385

34.964.629

+S
—16
+3
+9
—4

do.

do.

do.

do.

pounds

do.

6,530,914.967

487.235,153
15,200.281

75,009,864,510

37,520,110

371,788,256

6,534.124,988

419.427.047

17.492.343

84.939.713,999

38,440,167

376,176,881

+ 15

+ 13

+2

+ 1

*Less than one-half of one per cent.

Tol)acco tax collections on products from l)oth the
Philii)i)ine Islands and Porto Rico dropped in 1926, as
comjiared with 1925, receipts from the Philippines
showing a decline of approximately $30,000, while those
from Porto Rico dropped more than $100,000. The col-
lections from those two sources, as compared with 1925,
were as follows

:

Intkrn-al-Revknck Tax ox Prodccts From Phimppixe Tslaxds, Fis-
cal Years 1925 and 1926, by Objects of Taxatiox.

Articles taxed /9-'5 1926

Increase

{ + ) or de-
crease (—

)

Cigars (large),
Cigars (small),
Cigarettes (large).
Cigarettes (small).
Manufactured tobacco.

$ 815,136.08

10.08

2,846.27

49-07

$783,215.89 —$31,920.19
.90 +.90

59-76 +49.68
4.507.17 +1,660.90
198.09 +149.02

Ixterxal-Revknue Tax ox PRonicrs From Porto Rico, Fiscal Years
1925 AXD 1926, BY Objects of Taxation

Articles taxed 19^5 1926

Increase

( + ) or de-
crease (—

)

Cigars (large).
Cigars (small).
Cigarettes (large).
Cigarettes (small).
Stamp sales (documentary).

$1,019,371.28
19.500.21

59.341-32

1,313-31

1.50

$950,348.04
14,617.80

26,475.84

1,459.62

103-25

—$69,023.24
—4,882.41

—32,865.48
+ 146.31

+ 101 .75

6,906.20 5.748.14 — 1,158.06

Tlie total of taxes collected during the fiscal year
from all sources was $2,8.^5,999,892, an increase of
$251,859,624 over the preceding fiscal vear, wlien
$2,584,140,268 was collected. This sum included
$1,974,104,141 from income taxes, an increase of $212,-
445,092 over the 1925 total of $1,761,659,049, and $861,-
895,751 from the miscellaneous taxes, an increase of
$39,414,532 over the $822,481,219 collected in 1925. The

(Continued on Page 16)
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EDITORIAL COMMENT

INCE 1923 the strictly domestic cigar consump-

tion has dropped olY more than 400,000,000

cigars, according to the figures just published

covering cigar withdrawals for the tiscal year

ending June 30, 1926. This fiscal year just closed

shows a gain over the fiscal year of 1925 of a])out

4,000,000 cigars or five onc-hundredths of 1 per cent

!

The five-cent cigar has made appreciable gains

(more than 7 per cent, in the fiscal year of 1926 over

1925), but with more cheap cigars being sold the grand

total continues to grow less. Class B dropiml otY

more than 15 per cent, so that it looks very much as if

the lower priced cigar has not created any new smok-

ers but merely drawn its custcmiers from the higher

classifications.

liight now there seems to be a great amount of

activity in the cigar manufaeturing industry. A num-

ber of the popular l)rands rei)ort that orders are com-

ing in faster than their ability to produce at this time,

and this is all favorable to a prosperous holiday season.

But our criticism is that many of our manufac-

turers permit their customers to order and secure

cigars far in excess of their actual needs, and at the

last moment distributors who have an immediate con-

sumer demand are unable to get their quota. And the

many who overstocked take the first two or three

months of the foUowing year to get rid of their sur-

])lus stock and pay their bills.

AVith a great many manufacturers this situation is

turning the cigar business into a seasonal proposition

of about three or four months, and any business that

has to get twelve months' living out of three or four

months' actual business must have a wide margin of

profit if it is going to continue to exist.

At the end of each year some of the large manufac-

turers are always able to point with ])ri(le to the fact

that thev have ()nly an insignificant numl)er of cigars

in stock! But it doesn't follow that the same condi-

tion holds with the di.stributor and retailer.

Anyone who studies a graph of cigar production

bv months will note that as a rule the larger i)ercent-

age of the annual withdrawals is made in the last five

or six months of the year.

We don't know that anything can be <lone about it,

but it seems to us that there must be some way of regu-

lating distribution so that tliere will be a more even

flow of employment and money throughout the entire

twelve months.

This is one advantage that mechanical eipiipment

will give to the mamifaeturer—a fiexibility of produc-

tion to meet all <lemands.

We note that the manufacturers who have empha-

sized the importance of the dealer always having fresh

stock are those whose brands have made the greatest

headway.
Unquestionably the consumer is getting better ci-

gar value for his money today than in a long time. But

we are unconvinced tliat even better cigars and lower

priced ones are actually creating new smokers, and this,

it seems to us, is the foundation stone of any future

j)rogress in the industry.

We still believe that the cigar industry has thus

far failed to make anv real effort, as an industi-y, to

soive its problems. Almost every industry that has

had to face keen competition has turned to advertis-

ing, and the records of most of these eampaigns show
that it has been a wise and ])rofitabh' step.

Who ever thought ten or fifteen years ago that

the manufaeturers of iee would ever have to enter upon

a national campaign of advertising, and yet electric

refrigeration has forced them to take that ste]).

If the eigar industry and its allied branches do not

consolidate their efTorts in some kind of a^ campaign to

create new cigar smokers, we can look forwar<l to a

comparatively few firms making the very great major-

ity of tlie cigars consumed and at the same tinu' a

sinaber annual production. And to the suppliers such

as leaf houses, lithographers, l)Oxmakers and many
others, it means a constantly thinning list of custom-

ers with the keenest of competition to gather the

crumbs.

Cj3 Ct] Ct3

M()X(; other commercial enterprises that bene

tited from the Big Fight was the tobacco in-

dustry. Cigars anil cigarettes were consumeti

on every hand in sucli «iuantities as to cover

the vast expanse of the Stailium with a haze of smoke.

In the darkness of the main Ixuits matches fiicki'red con-

.stantly like fireflies. The match iR-ople must have

d(»ne a wonderful busiues.s.

When the hoys came around with cigars foi- sale,

smokers couhl hardly believe their senses. The famous

"La Palina" cigar was sold at ten cents each, notwith-

standing the fact that the "gate" a])proximated $2,-

000,000 Ordinarily such cigars would have commanded

a much higher price. Whether or not it was a stipula-

tion that the brand should be sold at its regular price

we do not know. We do know, however, that whoever

was responsible for preventing highway robbery <le-

serves a medal of credit. It was good Imsiness and

superb a<lvertising. We heard connneiits on every

hand when smokers said, "How much?" and the reply

came back, **Ten cents!'*

Then there was another fine stroke of business

in having "La Palina" emblazone<l on the cards <lis-

played to announce the rounds. Some of the bidies

in our vicinity thought that it meant that "La Palina"

had just won the last round.

"La l*alina" won a lot of friends by the lommon-

sense method employed in satisfying the <lemand of

the cigar smokers, and we tender <»ur congratulations

to those responsible for the successful manner in which

"La Palina" cigars and "La Palina" advertising was

])resented to the fight fans.
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PHILADELPHIA SCHOOL HEAD DON'T CARE
WHETHER TEACHERS SMOKE OR NOT
Edwin (\ Broome, wuperinteiKleiit ot* the Phih\(h'l-

phia Piihlic Seliools, wlien ai^proaclied on the (luestion
of tlie ri^lit of sehool teacliers to smoke, said:

"I liave never seen a woman teaelier smoke. Of
course I don't know wliat tliey do in tlieir liomes
or in their private chibs. But, tlien, T (k)u't know if

tliey liave onions or ^'arlic for l^rcakfast, or wliether
they use too mueh rou^^e. I don't tliink that concerns
tlieir attitu(k' in the chissroom."

If we had more ])eoi)h' like Dr. Broome in this
country, and fewer would-be reformers, it would be a
much ])leasanter phice lo live.

AVhat a coin])arison between Dr. Broome's o])inion
and that of the Mayor of Lynn, Mass., who states that if

the City School Board fails to pass his order providing
for the disehai'<re of any women smokers who are teach-
in*,^ in the schools of Lynn, Alass., he would insist that
they be removed under the i)r()visions of a school de-
I)artment regulation providing against the emplovment
of immoral teachers. The Mayor has intimated that
lie will soon wage a war against cosmetics.

We still retain a vivid ]>icture in our mind of one
of our school teachers who was bitterly opposed to
(•osmetics.

H. L. BUSH RETURNS TO TAMPA
H. L. Bush, factory representative for the Univer-

sal Tobacco Machine Company, who has been in the
north for about six weeks, returned to Tam])a, Vh\.,
last week. Mr. I^ush has been very successful in intro-
ducing cigarmaking machinery in the Tampa factories
and anticipates a healthy inci-ease in the number of
machines installed during the coming winter and
spring.

"HADDON HALL" GAINING HERE
Tlu' "Iladdoii HaU" cigar, manufactured by D.

Kmil Kline Company, Incorporated, is meeting with a
good demand here in the Schulte Stores. The most
lM»j)ular size seems to be the Longfellow, retailing at
lifteen cents.

STANLEY TOBACCO COMPANY REGISTERED
A certilicate of registraticm has been tiled in the

Ccmimon Pleas (V)urt here by Samuel Yudelson, of 431
Porter Street, trading as the Stanlev Tobacco (\mi-
pany, at 1508 Mascher Street.

CIGAR BOX MEN AT THE BIG FIGHT
Among those in attendance at the big fight last

Thursday night were Fred Cook, of the Globe Cigar
Box Comi:)any, Lima, Ohio ; Harold Wadsworth, of the
Wadsworth-Campbell Box Company, Detroit, Mich.;
Harry Ungar, of Alexander, Inc., Brooklyn, N. Y.

;

Orvis Jarrett, Alonroe Jarrett Sons, Plnladelphia;
John B. Thatcher, of the Acme Corporation, Cigar Box
Lumber, New York City, and Jasper N. Fossett, of the
Cigar Box Lumber Department of the Pacific Lumber
Company, New York City.

in s])ite of the downpour a good time was had by
all.

BAYUK DIVIDEND
The Board of Directors of Bayuk Cigars, Tncor-

l)orated, has declared a quarterly dividend of 1% per
cent, on the first preferred stoctc of the corporation,
1% per cent, on the convertible second preferred stock,
and 2 per cent, on the 8 per cent, second preferred
stock, payable October 15th to stockholders of record
at the close of business September 30th.

••ANTONIO Y CLEOPATRA" IN YAHN AND MC-
DONNELL WINDOW

The Yahn and ^fcDonnell cigar stand in the Ben-
jamin P^-anklin Hotel, Ninth and Chestnut Streets, is
displaying **Antonio y Cleopatra" cigars in their
Chestnut Street window this week. There is also just
the right amount of space given over to the display of
a few pipes.

POST HAS FINE ''PALINA" DISPLAY
The Post Cigar Store at northwest corner of

Fourth and .Market Streets has an excellent display
of ''La T'alina" cigars in their Fourth Street window,
showing the "La I^dina" in eleven sizes, artistically
arranged in a cedar cabinet, which is attracting con-
siderable favorable comment.

BILLY LEWIS A VISITOR
Billy Lewis, Delacour and Tx'wis Corporation rep-

resentative. New York City, was a visitor in Philadel-
])hia the early part of lasi week, calling on the trade
with his line of fine pipes and imported smokers' arti-
cles. He reports his firm getting a goodly share of
orders now for holiday goods.
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Better Cigars

and More of

Them -at Less

Cost with

The

MODEL L Universal Scrap Bunching Machine

$850
Complete

F. O. B. Newark, N. J.

V

Another Famous Machine^^^

THE MODEL M
Universal Stripping and

Booking Machine

For wrapper stripping the

Model M is unequalled. It

strips wrappers with a

clean razor-edge cut, with-

out breaking or tearing,

without packing of stock

(pads are booked loose and

fluffy) and with no wrap-

ping of stock around

brush or drive roils.

Owners of old type Uni-

versal Stripping and Book-

ing Machines may have

them rebuilt into up-to-

date machines, guaranteed

the same as new machines.

When you place the Model L Universal Scrap Bunching

Machine in your factory, you have a certainty, not a prob-

ability. In large factories and small factories, in union

shops and open shops, all over the country, it has proved

its ability to turn out more and better cigars at less cost.

Here's what the Model L Universal is actually doing

every day, day in and day out, in factories all over the

country

:

1—Producing 450 to 500 uniform-weight, free-smoking bunches per

day at a labor cost of 75c. to $1.00 a thousand.

2—Making any size straight or shaped, right or left hand bunches
perfectly, on the same machine.

3—Handling shredded or thrashed, large size or mixed cut scrap of

unequalled sizes, up to U4 in.

4—Insuring fluffy filler with damp or dry tobacco—because to-

bacco is liftcil from a hopper, not gravity fed.

5—Accurately weighing tobacco regardless of weather conditions

^-<iuickly adjusted for different sizes.

6—Automatically removing foreign substances, such as thread,

feathers, etc., before wrapping in binder,

7—Standing up to the grind of hard, steady work at low upkeep
cost.

A trial in your own factory, with your own tobacco and

under your own operating conditions, will quickly prove

these statements. The price is only $850 F. O. B. Newark,

N. J., complete with 1 6 H. P. Motor and folding chair.

Write for illustrated folder with complete details.

Universal Tobacco Machine Co.
40 East 34th Street, New York, U. S. A.

Factory: 124 Sussex Ave., Newark, N. J,

mT]
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Export Shippers Should Use Care in Preparing Export
Declaration

LL tobacco manufacturers producing for ex-

port should take special pains to liave their

export declarations prepared in their own of-

fices by competent persons having adequate
personal knowledge of the commodities shipped, giv-
ing the actual selling price of goods sold and the mar-
ket value at the time of exportation if shipped on con-
signment, and showing the country of ultimate
destination, in order that the Government's records
may be accurate, it is urged in a bulletin discussing
foreign trade statistics, just issued by the Bureau of
Foreign and Domestic Commerce.

**As market studies are essential to the planning
of foreign sales campaigns, it would be of great ad-
vantage to manufacturers in the United States if they
could be provided with accurate statistics showing the
destination to which American products of the type
or types which they produce has been shipped," it is

pointed out by Dr. Julius Klein, director of the bu-
reau. ''Not only would this information be extremely
valuable in planning sales campaigns, but it would also
be of material assistance in increasing foreign ship-
ments. '

'

Manufacturers frequently report to the bureau
tliat they derive a great deal of valuable information
from the export statistics regularly published, but
complain that in some instances the value of these
statistics is impaired through occasional discrepan-
cies obvious to members of the trade, it is stated in the
bulletin. "The Government statisticians can merely
compile the figures provided by exporters," it is ex-
plained, "therefore it is incumbent upon shippers to
see that the export declarations contain true descrip-
tions of tlie goods involved."

Car Loadings Indicate Business at High Level
A high level of business activity throughout the

country is indicated by reports of the railroads to the
American Railway Association, showing that a new
high record for the number of cars loaded with rev-
enue freight was established during the week ended
September 4, when 1,151,346 cars were loaded. Of this
total, 704,183 cars were loaded with merchandise and
miscellaneous freight, which included manufacturec
products, an increase of 19,102 cars over the same week
last year.

The total for the first week of September exceeded
even tin* loadings of the high-pressure postwar years,
the reports show, an<l was 27,000 cars greater than
the heaviest week of lf)2r). The total freight movement
this year, up to September 4, was 35,850,857 cars, an
iiic?('aso of more than a million cars over the corre-
sponding period last year.

From our Washinoton Bureau 62ZAlbee BmipiNG

F. T. C. and Cigar Manufacturer Enter Into
Agreement

The Federal Trade Commission has made public
the terms of a stipulation entered into with an un-
named manufacturer and distributor of cigars, concern-
ing the discontinuance of false and misleading adver-
tisements, brands and labels.

The manufacturers, it is shown, produced a cigar
which they represented and described in advertise-
ments and other printed matter as "Havana Crumbs"
and also caused to be used thereon a label containing
the same words, when, in fact, the cigars so advertised
and labeled contained no Havana tobacco whatever.
The company agreed to discontinue the use of the
brand, with a further agreement that if they should
ever resume or indulge in any of the i)ract ices' in ques-
tion, the facts in the stipulation shall be deemed proved
and their truth admitted in any case brought by the
commission.

Customs Collections Indicate Increase Over 1926
Record

Customs collections are already giving a definite
indication that the total for the current fiscal year will
exceed even the record of $579,430,000 of the fiscal year
1926. Collections during the period from July 1 to
September 15 totaled $126,511,503, it is shown by Treas-
ury Department reports, as compared with $117,632,-
094 during the corresponding period last year, an in-
crease of $8,979,409.

The continuing high level of dutiable imports is
proving somewhat discouraging to the agitation for
downward revision of the tariff act. Advocates of
lower duties have declared that the present high rates
are retarding world recovery by offering a barrier to
the American market, the best market available to Eu-
ropean manufacturers, while our consumers are unable
to buy many of the things which they could purchase
if the import duties were lower.

The present situation, however, bears out the con-
tention of administration officials that the present
rates are not affecting imports, it being pointed out
that our imports of finished manufactures from Eu-
rope during the fiscal year 1926 were more than eight
per cent, greater than during 1925, which also proves,
it is asserted, that our people can buy all the imported
commodities they wish.

It is further pointed out that the great volume of
imports at present rates of duty indicates that with
lower duties the United States market would be so
flooded with foreign goods as seriously to affect our
own manufacturers and labor, and while the adminis-
tration is not desirous of enacting new tariff legislation

{Continued on Page 14)
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nationally in the magazines
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No. 1780 ia a mighty

snappy number that

13 ioing big every-

where.

^SU^^OOJOe"

WD
T*«OC

No. 1447 ia one of

our famoua Ruatica

that are now so tre-

mendously popular.

The Most Adeerlised Pipe

In The World

Ten million men are reading Milano advertis-

ing now appearing in The Saturday Evening

l\)st, Lil)erty. ColHer's, Life, Elk's Magazine

and scores of other publications

!

These advertisements are selling the "Insured**

])ipe to your trade. They are telling your cus-

tomers what a cool, sweet, quality pipe Milano

is.

\\ e'rc backing you up with the most powerful

pipe advertising ever written. Co-operate by

featuring Milano—the Sweetest Pipe in the

world

!

WM. DEMUTH & CO.

World's Largest Manufacturer of l-'ine Pif^es

230 Fifth Avenue New York City

"^c InsuredPip

The Tobacco World extends a cordial in-

vitation to all visitors to the Sesqui-Centennial

Exposition to make headquarters at their offices

at 236 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, and as-

sures the members of the industry of their

pleasure in serving their comfort and con-

venience in every way possible. The latch-

string is always out.

CONSOLIDATED CIGAR CORPORATION GETS
FAVORABLE DECISION ON HARVESTER CASE
A decision has just been handed down by a special

master in the United States District Court for New
York State stating that the title *'McCormick*s Har-
vester," for cigars manufactured by the McCormick
Cigar Corimration, of Buffalo, N. Y., infringes on the

title "Harvester" which is the property of the Con-

solidated Cigar Corporation.

This decision is the outcome of a suit begun more
than three years ago by the Consolidated Cigar Cor-

l)oration, and wliich has been fought consistently by
the McCormick Cigar Corporation up to the present

time.

Tlie decision states that the McCormick Cigar

Corporation has infringed the title of the Consolidated

and tliat the McCormick Corporation should be re-

strained from any further use of the title *' Harvester,"

and should i)ay damages to the Consolidated ('igar

Corporation, and also pay to the Consolidated the

profits derived from tlie sale of their " McCormick 's

Harvester."

GERMAN NITROGEN OUTPUT CAUSING CHEAP
FERTILIZER

An item of interest to tobacco growers is the state-

ment recently made that the German synthetic nitrogen

output is now nearly twice that of the English com-
panies which are marketing a natural nitrate from
Chili, and tliis has caused a slump on the English Stock
Exchange of the stock of the English nitrate com-
panies.

This has caused a recent conference to be held in

Chile between the Chilean Government and the im-

|x>rters of nitrates in the various countries. Four im-

porters from the United States w^ere represented and
it was agreed to organize to help to promote the sale

of the natural nitrate in competition with the syn-

thetic product from Germany.
Already the English companies are spending

$500,000 a year in the United States to educate the

farmer and will probably increase this amount very
shortly.

The German product is selling 25 per cent, cheaper
than the Chilean nitrate and this has caused the Eng-
lish companies to cut their prices 5 per cent, and a

greater cut is expected since the Chilean Government
will probably reduce their taxes on this product, which
at the ])resent time is (piite heavy. The tax at the
present time amoimts to ai)proximately 25 per cent.

Few synthetic products, if any, have proved to be
of ])recisely the same (piality as the natural products,
and there will probably ])e j)lenty of demand for both
the natural and synthetic nitrate.

It is certain, liowever, whatever may be the merits
of the two products, that American farmers will be able
to buy whichever nitrate they desire at a lower price
than heretofore, as a price-cutting war has already
started.

i*«

For the Taste and Purse of Every American Smoker
No tobacco in the world (•oin])in{'s so many of
the essentials to the niakin<;' of a good mild
<-i.i4ar as the I^)rto Hican leaf.

<Jro\vn in a soil free of <'hloi*ides, it possesses
the free-bnrnin^- (jnality indisijensable t(» all

the first tirade tol)aeC(^s. Fine and clear of
color, it has that aromatic smoothness which
is the delight of all judicious smokers. Be-
ing imported free of duty, it can be mami-
factured economicallv.

The entire 1925 Porto llwiui crop was sold
with no h(»ld-<»vers and the lf)2() (luality har-
vest is now in a fair way to be disposed «d'

similarly. These facts clearly show that
cigar manufacturei's arc more than eager to
please the fancy of Amei'ican smokers who
favor the ])articular nti/d <|uality that Porto
Kican tobacco—either wholly or in a blend—gives to every (jood cigar.

Butters of Porto Rican tobacco or cigars, are ad-
vised to look for the Guarantee Stamps which the
Government of Porto Rico requires to be affixed on
all genuine native leaf tobacco and manufacture of
same. Such stamps assure the true origin of all
i;our purchases.

Booklet containing full information on Porto Rican tobacco gladlx) supplied upon request

GOVERNMENT OF PORTO RICO
TOBACCO GUARANTEE AGENCY
1457 Broadway R LINARES, Agent New York, N. Y.

FAIR TRADE LEAGUE BECOMES FAIR TRADE
"ASSOCIATION"

New York, S^ptrmbcr '29,

The members of tlie American Fair 'I'radc Leajrue,

who include nearly a thousand leading manulacturi'rs
and distributors doin^ business in every State of the
Union, have voted almost unanimously in favor of
substituting the word "Association" for the word
"League" in the name of this oru:anization. Kdmond
A. Wliittier, secretary-treasurer of the ori^anization,

has just announced in a bulletin to members the re-

sult of the referendum on the chani^e of name, wliich

takes elfect immediatelv.
The (juestion was brought up at the annual meet-

ing here on June 30. Those who proposed the change
urged that the woi'd "League" im))lies an organiza-
tion with a single objective, such as tlie "Anti-Saloon
League" or the "Taritf Reform League," whereas the
term "Association" is better suited to a trade organi-
zation interested in all matters pertaining to the im-
provement of l)usiness practices.

It was decided that the term "Association" is

more in accordance with the objectives of the organiza-
tion, whicli are stated as follows :

"1. To aid in the re-establishment and continu-

ance of fair competitive commercial condi-
tions;

To promote honesty in manufacturing, in ad-
vertising, and in merchandising, for the mu-
tual interest of the consumer, the middleman
and the manufacturer;

"3.

"4.

"6.

<

.

To bring to the ])ublic attention the existing
evils in merchandising methods which o])erate
to the injury of society;
'J'o act as a clearing house of infornnitioti con-
cerning tra(h' practices and systems, and leg-
islation relating thereto.

To aid in securing the enactment and enforce-
ment of laws, state and national, that will:

(a) jH-ohibit and penalize unfair competi-
tion ;

(])) prohibit and penalize dishonest a<lver-
tising;

(c) prevent the elimination of the smaller
business man by unfair methods;

And to secure to the jmhlic the benefits and
protection of stable, uniform retail prices
upon all trade-marked an<l branded good.s."

A. T. CO. ANNOUNCES NEW "JOHNNY
WALKER" PACKING

A new i)acking of the famous "Johnny Walker"
cigarettes has just been placed on the market hv the
American Toljacco ('omj)any. The new package is

wrapped in foil and contains twenty cigarettes to re-
tail at twenty cents per package. The wholesale price
to the trade is $8.40 per thousand.

no SAM PALEY RETURNS FROM CUBA
Sam Paley, of the Congress Cigar Co. ("La

J*nlina"), returned last week from a trip to (^i])a,
where he has been for some time.
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(Continued from Page 10)

tliere is a feeling among Republican leaders that if

such legislation is undertaken the rates should be

raised, rather than lowered, in order to afford further

protection to our industries.

It is contended by the Democrats that the present

tariff works to the disadvantage of the farmer, who
must pay high prices for what he buys and is barred

from foreign markets for his products because of re-

sentment against our tariff. It is answered by the Re-

publicans that the American farmer is barred from for-

eign markets, not by the tariff but because Europe is

turning to other agricultural countries which can quote

lower prices, and that his best market is among the

labor of our factories and mills and depends largely

upon the ability of that labor to find continuous em-
ployment at good wages.

NEW YORK CHAMPION GUESSERS
These Should Be Valuable as Official Audience Esti-

mators of Future Contests

How many cigarettes can be packed into cigar

stores' show windows?
No, that isn't merely a modernized version of the

ancient query about Ann's anticpiity. The Philip Mor-
ris Company, manufacturers of cigarettes, announced
last night the winners of a uniciue contest which has
been in progress in seven United Cigar Stores in the

past two weeks. Each store had a window piled high

with ** Marlboro" cigarette packages, and cash prizes

ranging from $100 to $2.50 were announced as the

awards which would be made for the most accurate es-

timates of the number of cigarettes in each window.
The names of the winners of first and second prizes

to be announced in the stores on Saturday, September
25th, are as follows

:

Store No. 116—Broadway and Twentv-third
Street, New York City:

Contents of window—1,173,440 cigarettes.

First award, $100 to W.J. Beebe, 244 West Twenty-
fourth Street, New York City. Mr. Beebe's esti-

mate was 1,172,320. Second award, $50 to Nick Isoldi,

949 Broadway, New York City. His estimate was
1,172,000.

Store No. 47—Broadway, corner Thirty-third
Street, New York City:

Contents of Window—362,160 cigarettes.

First award, divided between W. 1 1. Shindler, 23
West Ninety-third Street, and W. Bonvnge, Millburn,
N. J., Box 24. Both men estimated 362,200 cigarettes.

Second award, $50 to E. E. O'Callaghan, Jr., 43 West
Thirty-third Street, New York City, who estimated
362,220.

Stoi-e No. 420A—Broadway and Fortv-second
Street, New N'ork City:

Contents of window—275,720 cigarettes.

First award divided between Margaret Gans, 562
Thirty-sixth Street, Woodcliff, N. J., and E. Pollard,
593 Tentli Avenue, New York City, each of whom won
$50 by estimating 275,800 cigarettes. Second prize to
S. Brand, 492 I'ark Avenue, West N. Y., N. J., who esti-

mated 275,500.

Store 252—Broadway and Wall Street, New York
City:

C(»nt('iits of window—296,880 cigarettes.

First award of $100 to W. T. Riley, 390 Warburton

Avenue, Yonkers. Mr. Riley was the one person in

literally hundreds of thousands of contestants who
succeeded in ** estimating" exactly the right number,

296,880.

Store 690—Broadway and Seventy-second Street,

New York City

:

Contents of window—395,400 cigarettes.

First award of $100 to H. von Hassel, 1148 Ilalsey

Street, Brooklyn, who estimated 395,422. Second

award of $50 to Al Meaney, 170 West Seventy-third

Street, who estimated 395,360.

Store 919—582 Atlantic Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

:

Contents of window—175,720 cigarettes.

First award of $100 to Sam Edwards, 2310 Wal-

ton Avenue, Bronx, who estimated 175,720. Second

award of $50 divided between John Hansen, 607 War-
ren Street, Brooklyn, and H. W. Walker, 10 Third Ave-

nue, Brooklyn, one of whom estimated 175,700; the

other 175,740.

Store 123—3511/2 Fulton Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

:

Contents of window—207,280 cigarettes.

First award divided between three tie scores : John
Hansen, 607 Warren Street, Brooklyn; Etta Ditmer,

2401 Hugh Street, Brooklyn, and Laura Mertz, 740

Madison Street, New York City. Their ** estimates"

were, respectively, 207,300 ; 207,300, and 207,260. Sec-

ond award of $50 to John Vastola, 10457 118tli Street,

Richmond Hill, L. I., who estimated 207,250.

JUNE FIGURES SHOW INCREASE IN CLASSES
AANDC

The following comparative data of tax-paid prod-

ucts indicated by monthly sales of stamps are obtained

from the statement of internal revenue collections for

the month of June, 1926, just issued by the bureau.

(Figures for June, 1926, are subject to revision until

published in the annual report)

:

Products June, 1925 June, 1926

Cigars (large)

:

Total No. 569,743,013 576,561,866

Cigars (small) No. 43,657,700 35,254,614

Cigarettes (large) No. 911,284 1,176,537

Cigarettes (small) .... No. 7,434,013,425 8,486,337,520

SnuiT, manufactured ..lbs. 2,605,031 3,093,633

Tobacco, manufactured. lbs. 32,025,324 33,233,316

Note: The above statement does not include tax-

paid products from Porto Rico and the Philippine Is-

lands. This information is shown in supplemental
statement.

Supplemental Statement

Tax-paid products from Porto Rico for the month
of June

:

Products June, 1925 June, 1926
Cigars (large)

:

Total No. 17,192,615 16,058,490

Cigars (small) No. 1,000,000 1,500,000

Tax-paid products from the Philippine Islands for

the month of June

:

Products June, 1925 June, 1926
Cigars (large)

:

Total No. 16,093,987 13,883,074

GRANGER
ROUGH CUT

in

THE SATURDAY
EVENING POST

One ofthe half'page Granger Rough Cut
advertisements appearing every other

week in The Saturday Bvening Post

I

The "pipe-wresding" days

are gone forever!

-w

J-*S*

7/

-^

If you know any old dodo who still dotes
on the idea that mastering a pipe means
weeks of rough wrestlin'. . . a bitter struggle

and not much sport after all. . . play him
this record— it'll be melodious music to his

ear-drums:

Licking a pipe into shape is today the most
popular of all popular pastimes. Granger
Rough Cut is making pipe^smoking the great

American sport. Men who could never go
near a pipe now quaffbowlful after bowIRil

of Granger. . . from sun-up till sun-down.

For Granger's made for pipes. . . mel-

lowed by the same grand old Mellowing
Secret that put Jim Wellman in "Who s

Who'' back in the seventies. And glue this in

the old dodo's derby: A pipe packed with
Granger is "20 degrees cooler inside"— for

its rough cut flakes bum \vith the spark

retarded. . . slow and cool!

No better pipe tobacco was ever made, yet

packed without any fancy frills it comes at

a price that's truly a Scotchman's bargain.

GRANGER
Rough Cut

The half'pound vac-

uum tin is fortyfivc

cents, the foil-pouch

package is ten cents
GRANCEf^

,^^'

GRANGER

^^:^y

"^"^cco

Made
for pipes only!

Granger Rough Cut is made hy the Liggett ^ Myers Tobacco Comf>an
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AUGUST PRODUCTION SHOWS INCREASE FOR
CLASSES A AND C

The following comparative data of tax-paid prod-

ucts indicated by monthly sales of stamps are obtained

from the statement of internal revenue collections for

the month of August, 1926, and are issued by the bu-

reau. (Figures for August, 1926, are subject to re-

vision until published in the annual report)

:

Products • August, 1925 August, 1926

Cigars (large)

:

Class A No.
Class B No.

Class C No.
Class D No.

Class E No.

225,278,558

100,445,160

215,682,053

13,292,673

2,733,595

266,387,685

86,734,180

225,835,412

13,022,861

2,261,409

Total No. 557,432,039 594,241,547

Cigars (small) No. 35,915,800 27,047,000

Cigarettes (large) ....No. 930,913 1,485,150

Cigarettes (small) .... No. 6,983,026,833 8,068,005,450

Snuff, manufactured... lbs. 2,932,647 3,003,131

Tobacco, manufactured . lbs. 32,425,349 32,806,326

Note: The above statement does not include tax-

paid products from Porto Rico and the Philippine

Islands. This information is shown in supplemental

statement.

Supplemental Statement

Tax-paid products from Porto Rico for the month
of August

:

Products August, 1925 August, 1926

Cigars (large)

:

Class A No. 13,364,415 6,466,250

Class B No. 1,147,875 640,000

Class C .......... No. 4,643,550 3,178,500

Class D No. 11,175

Total No. 19,167,015 10,284,750

1,000,(X)0

406,400
82,000

988,000

600,000
43,000

Cigars (small) No.
Cigarettes (large) No.

Cigarettes (small) . . . .No.

Tax-paid products from the Philippine Islands for

the month of August

:

Products August, 1925 August, 1926

Cigars (large)

:

Class A No.
Class B No.
Class C No.
Class 1) No.
Class E No.

21,069,352
235,445

14,033,685

112,657

157,237
310
70

28,252

3,126

• • • •

Total No. 21,462,414 14,177,720

Cigarettes (large) ....No. 300 600

Cigarettes (small) ....No. 143,160 65,180

Tobacco, manufactured. l])s. 132 183

Note: Quantities of tax-paid products shown in

above statements are indicated by stamp sales for the

month.

Supplement to the August Statement of Internal

Revenue Collections

Taxes August, 1925 August, 1926

Admissions to theatres and
other places of amuse-
ment $1,406,850.42 $1,157,343.39

Automobiles and motor-
cycles 10,197,896.15 4,823,012.29

Cereal beverages .... 22,590.33

Documentary stamps, etc.

:

Bonds, capital-stock is-

sues, etc 2,458,801.33 1,144,085.61

Capital-stock sales or

transfers

Sales of produce (future

delivery)

Playing cards

Tobacco Manufactures

:

Cigar

1,219,396.60 1,228,325.50

357,256.07 296,260.85

278,071.10 319,949.80

3,874,894.62 2,138,987.67

Cigarettes 20,956,638.17 24,214,909.29

Snuff 527,876.47 540,^63.62

Tobacco, chewing and
smoking 5,836,776.75 5,905,231.79

Note : In the Revenue Act of 1926, admission taxes

are the same as in the Revenue Act of 1924, with the

exception that admissions of 75 cents or less, instead

of 50 cents or less, are exempt ; tax on automobiles and

motorcycles reduced from 5 per cent, to 3 per cent.;

reduction in tax on all classes of large cigars and on

small cigars ; repeal of the stamp tax on conveyances,

powers of attorney and certain other documents; and

tax of one-tenth cent per gallon levied on cereal bev-

erages.

TOBACCO TAXES INCREASE

(Continued From Page 6)

greater part of the increase in income tax receipts was

from corporations, which paid taxes totaling $1,094,-

979,734, as compared with $916,232,697 in 1925, an in-

crease of $178,747,037, the collections from individual

income taxes, totaling $879,124,407, showing an in-

crease of only $33,698,054.

The cost of administering the tax laws during the

fiscal year was $34,948,483, or $1.23 for each $100 col-

lected, as compared with a cost of $1.44 for each $100

collected in the fiscal year 1925. The largest taxpay-

ers among the States were New York, $733,729,533;

Pennsylvania, $252,317,837; Michigan, $225,629,148,

and Illinois, $216,719,787.

INDUSTRIAL THRIFT AND SAVINGS PLANS
Simplicity, safety and flexibility are the funda-

mental characteristics of a good industrial thrift and

savings plan, according to the new report on the sub-

ject issued by the Policyholders' Service Bureau, Met-

ropolitan Life Insurance Company.
After defining each of the fundamentals, the re-

port goes into the details of the types of thrift and
savings plans in use in industry—those where the com-

pany acts as an agent for a savings bank ; the plan

under where the company assumes the custody of the

employees' funds; the type plan where the company
takes no part in the actual operation of a savings plan

but encourages saving by offering a cash incentive;

and an insured thrift plan. Various forms used by
companies operating industrial thrift plans are used

as illustrations in the new report.

The actual experience w^hich various industrial

concerns have had in the working out of the plans are

cited for the benefit of Metropolitan group insurance

policyholders who are conducting or planning to start

thrift and savings plans.

A limited number of the reports are available

without charge and may be secured by interested in-

dustrial concerns who request them from the Policy-

holders' Service Bureau, Metropolitan Life Insurance

Company, 1 Madison Avenue, New York City.
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BUYERS' GUIDE
CIGAR BOXES

jljc^^^sqj

«^
^nISS ^.

«37-d4l EAST ITU ST.
Pimwr yomc.

F. BRECHT'S SONS
CIGAR BOXES

109 N. Orianna Street
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Monroe Jarrett Sons

WOODEN CIGAR BOXES
TRADE JARSO MARK

Randolph and Jeflferton Strc«ti

Philadelphia, Pa.

Tobacco Merchants' Association

Registration Bureau, Jew^^ cm
Schedule of Rates for Trade-Mark Services

Effective April 1, 1916.

Registration, (see Note A), $5.00

Search, (see Note B), 1.00

Transfer, 2.00

Duplicate Certificate, 2.00

Note A—An allowance of $2 will be made to members of the Tobacco Mer-
chants' Association on each registration.

Note B—If a report on a search of a title necessitates the reporting of mors
than ten (10) titles, but less than twenty-one (21). an additional charg* of One
Dollar ($1.00) will be made. If it necessitates the reportina of more than twenty
(20) titles, but less than thirty-one (31). an additional cnarn of Two Dollars
(92.00) will be made and so an additional charge of 0;<e Dollar (|1.00) will be
made for every ten (IQ) additional titles necessarily reported.

REGISTRATIONS
CLUB MONOGRAM:—44,742. For cigars. August 30, 1926.

Kduardo Gonzalez & Co., Tampa, Fla. (Registrant claimed to have
been using this trade-mark for over four years.)

LAK-NIK:—44,752. For all tobacco products. September 14, 1926.

Ruy Suarez & Co., New York. X. Y.
SAN-NIK:—44,753. For all tobacco products. September 14, 1926.

Ruy Suarez & Co., .\ew York, X. Y.

HOLLARD STAR:—44,754. For cigars. September 1, 1926. Hal-
pern Leaf Tobacco Co., Philadelphia, I'a. (The trade-mark, though
apparently not heretofore registered in any of our Affiliated Bu-
reaus, has been acquired by the registrant by a transfer from
Jo.seph liollard & Sons, i'hiladelphia. Ta.. June 4. 1926.)

JOLLY NIGHT:—44,755. For cigars and tobacco. September 15,

1926. Chas. Sprenkle, Red Lion, I'a.

QUALITY WINS:—44,759. For cigars, stogies, little cigars and
cheroots. September 18, 1926. J. A. McAdoo, Charlotte, N. C.

MIKE AND IKE:—44,760. For cigars, stogies, little cigars and che-
roots. September 18. 1926. J. A. McAdoo, Charlotte, X. C.

MACK AND IKE:—44,761. For cigars, stogies, little cigars and
cheroots. September 18, 1926. J. A. McAdoo, Charlotte, X. C.

TRANSFERS
VANDERBILT CLUB:—21,443 (Tobacco World). For cigars, ci-

garettes, cheroots, stogies and tobacco. Registered January 23,

1911, by Kiessling Cigar Co., Chicago, 111. Transferred to J. B.

Meyer & Co., CTiicago, 111.. August 14, 1926.

VANDERBILT CUP:—16,590 (Tobacco World). For cigars, ciga-

rettes and cheroots. Registered Xovember 9, 1908, by Kiessling
Cigar Co., Chicago, 111. Transferred to J. H. Meyer & Co., Chica-
go. III.. August 14. 1926.

VANDERBILT HOTEL:—21,444 (Tobacco World). For cigars,

cigarettes, cheroots, stogies and tobacco. Registered January 2i,

1911, by Kiessling Cigar Co., Chicago, 111. Transferred to J. B.

Mover & Co., Chicago. 111., August 14, 1926.

.HOTEL VANDERBILT:—21,44S (Tobacco World). For cigars,

cigarettes, cheroots, stogies and tobacco. Registered January 23,

1911, by Kiessling Cigar Co., Chicago, 111. Transferred to J. B.

Mever & Co., Chicago, III., August 14. 1926.

FLOR DE VANDERBILT CLUB:-^1,446 (Tobacco VVorld). For
cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, stogies and tobacco. Registered Jan-
uary 2i, 1911. by Kiessling Cigar Co., Chicago, 111. Transferred to

J. H. Meyer & Co., Chicago. 111., August 14, 1926.

WAGE SCALE :--30,817 (Tobacco Leaf). For cigars, cigarettes,
cheroots and tobacco. Registered December 20, 1905, by Jas. H.
Hilton, Owensboro, Ky. Transferred to Bennett Tobacco Co.,
Owensboro, Ky., and re-transferred to Axton-Fisher Tobacco Co.,

Inc., Louisville, Ky., September 10, 1926.

LORINGTON:—33,628 (U. S. Tobacco Journal). For cigars, ciga-

rettes, cheroots and tobacco. Registered November 8, 1907, by
Haywood, Strasser & Voigt Litho. Co., New York, N. Y. Trans-
ferred to Teijeiro & Garcia, New York, N. Y., September 16, 1926.

GEORGE KENDALL:—15,940 (National Registration Bureau of

Milwaukee). For cigars, cigarettes and cheroots. Registered Feb-
ruary 10, 1909, by A. C. Henschel & Co., Chicago, 111. Transferred

to Wm. D. Castro, CThicago, III., and re-transferred to Famo Cigar
Co., Milwaukee, Wis., July 17, 1926.

THE BROKEN AGREEMENT
By M. L. Hayward

On a certain Sunciay a New York tobacco dealer

gave Henry Everett a check on a New York bank.
**It's understood that you're not to present this

check until next Saturday," the dealer stipulated.

**I'm willing to take it on that condition," Everett
agreed, and pocketed the check.

The next morning, which would be Monday, ac-

cording to the calendar, the dealer met Everett and
Joseph B. Stadtmauer in front of the bank building.

**I came down this morning to get your check
certified," Everett announced.

**Glad you told me," the dealer remarked—and
entered the bank.

** There's liable to be trouble over this check, and
I'd better endorse it over to you," Everett suggested,
and he and Stadtmauer entered the bank, Everett en-
dorsed the check, Stadtmauer added his endorsement
and pushed it through the paying teller's window.

** Payment stopped three minutes ago," the teller

informed him, and Stadtmauer sued the dealer on the
check.

**You knew that Everett took the check on a con-
dition that he broke," the dealer protested.

**I admit that, but I was not bound by any condi-
tions between you and Everett, '

' Stadtmauer retorted.
On this admission, however, the New York Su-

preme Court, in a recent case reported in 213 New York
Supplement, 33, ruled in favor of the dealer.

* * The check having been made and delivered upon
a condition, whether it be called a condition precedent
or a condition subsequent, and the condition violatecl
by the payee, it seems to me to be clear that defendant
had a right to rescind the transaction to that extent at
least and to stop the check," said the Court.

NEW BAYUK FACTORY NEAR COMPLETION
The splendid new building of Bayuk Cigars, In-

corporated, located at Ninth Street and Columbia Ave-
nue, is rapidly nearing completion and it is hoped
will be ready for occupancy next week. The new fac-
tory will house the executive offices of the corporation
beside providing much-needed additional space for
cigar manufacturing.

CIGAR BOXES
Dependable service—Quality packages—to meet

any requiretnent in the Wooden Containers for

Cif^an

The WOODEN package is the retainer of

AROMA from Factory to Consumer

The Buckley Cigar Box Co..

24 Vine St.,

DESHLER, OHIO.

The Buckley Box Co.,

1106 West Town St.,

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

NICOTINE
DENATURING GRADE

Conforms to specifications of U. S. Bureau of Internal Revenue

INQUIRIES SOLICITED

We Also Manufacture

NICOTINE SULPHATE
DENICOTIZED TOBACCO

( Antiaathmatic

TOBACCO FLAVORS
TOBACCO EXPORTS CORPORATION

Bridgeport, Conn., U. S. A.

LABELS-BANDS-ADVERTISING

Quality
WINDOW TRANSPARENCIES

Service

uj ^mL NiNCTCKNTM STnccT a rounTM avcnuc — r*«CM^ vo»k fU ^d^
UBft c *4 I c A e. c> T it t^ >-- * ntw* c-*t.f*««% -^hm t ^ ' > 'A

AMERICAN LITHOGRAPHIC COMPANY

The Standards ot America

Lorillard's Snuff, Est. 1760

Rail Road Mills Snuff, Est. 1825

Gail & Ax's Snuff, : Est. 1851

ALL OF THE OLD ORIGINAL

Kaccohovs — "Kappees — High Toasu
iitrong, Jialt, SWeet and Plain Scotchs

MANUFACTURED BY

GEORGE W. HELME CO., Ill Fifth Ave.. New York

Heywood, Strasser & Voigt Litho. Co.

26th St. and 9th Ave., New York

WESTERN REPRESENTATIVE:

PAUL PIERSON
139 North Clark Street, Chicago, III.

Cigar Labels, 'Bands and Trimmings
of Highest S.uality

PerfectLithogmphy

Afl^ericanT^ox S^pplv C®:
'ia09 Russell Street Detroit. Mich,

Corner of Orottot Sir.al

ExclusivG Sellino Adcnts Tor

THK CALVERT LITHOGP.APHING CO.

Get Business by Mail

60 pages of vita! business facts

and figures. Who, where and
how many your prospects are.
H.ooo hnes of business covered.
( ompiled by the Largest Direc-
tory Publishers in the world,
tliru information obtained by
.Tctual (inor-to-floor canvass.

Write t'»r yuur FREE copy.

R. POLK & CO.
Detroit, Mich.

848 Polk Directory BIdg.

Branches in principnl Cilie* of U. S

SMOKE

DILL'S BEST
(€

It*s A Mighty Fine Pipe Tobacco**

It your jobber is unable to supply you. write us direct

and state size desired. Give us the name and addreii

of your jobber.

ICc i5c 25c 75c $1.50 SIZES

J. G. DILL CO. Richmond, Va.
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TAKE A TIP!

6AB,

i
i

DON'T GAMBLE ON CIGARS
Put out a Manila Brand that is going to

win for you—long shots always fall

dead before they reach the finish.

Manila is sending to the post some stand-

ard brands that can beat anything

in their class and they are doing it

every day.

Back a standard five cent Manila, hand
made, long filled thoroughbred, and

you are sure to cash the ticket.

ITS GOT EVERYTHING
Information, list of importers and factory agents and booklet,

furnished on request.

THE MANILA AD. AGENCY
C. A. BOND, Manager

15 William Street, N. Y.

OCTOBER 15, 1926

VOLUME 46

«/
=

WAITT & BOND

ac kstone

CIGAR

Extremelt; Mild

L-IBRARV
fiECElVCO

OCT 2 t 1926

^A^cultuft

he man hchi?ic/ a AfURfFL
is a K<^pea tor I

Let Ml*RII L aiibWcT that old, old

request. Give me a good cigar"—
then see what happens.

As soon as a smoker knows MURIEL,
he u)mes and takes her sisters out!

And iRxcT forget that Ml i^ n i in if

oiiK makes triends tor \i ;a

kecp:> them. . . tor Ml Kli l> iicver

varv trom their one standari.! of

execlIeiKe — the hmhest.

MUKIEL
MADE BY

MIUISHED ON THE fSf AND '612 OF EACH MOWTrt AT 236 CHESTNUT ST. PHIU.,PA.



First Impressions Are Lasting

Make Them Good—With Wooden Cigar Boxes

//r ^HE apparel oft proclaims

1 the man''; so too, the box

proclaims the cigar. The

importance of a gfood first impression,

an attractive exterior for the cigars you

manufacture, cannot be too strongly

stressed.

Wooden cigar boxes are far superior

to substitute containers. They reflect

the quality of the cigar, permit ex-

amination and comparison before

purcliase, and ''naturally'' keep cigar

quality at the peak, from factory to

smoker.

After all

'nothing satisfies like"
^ a good cigar^

"^

The Best Cigars Are Packed in Wooden Boxes

October 15, 1926 Say You Saw It in The Tobacco World 46th year
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AKAUFFMANQBRGInc
YORK, PA

isikt,usHt:D^..,:^iSjmmmS^s^lL 1893
MANUFACTUREKS OF

aCAR BOXES
! AND

CIGAR BOX
LUMBER

WE SPECIALIZE ON

GOLD LEAF WORIC

"BEST OF THE BEST 99

--'"--' ''
A. SANTAELLA & CO.

Office, 1181 Broadway, New York City

FACTORIES: Tampa and Key Wttt, Florida

TOBACCO MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION <r^^^0S^
OF UNITED STATES "^^jQ^

JESSE A. BLOCH, Wheeling, W. Va President
CHARLES J. EISENLOHR, Philadelphia, Pa Ex-President
JULIUS LICHTENSTEIN. New York, N. Y Vice-President
WILLIAM BESrr, Kew York, N. Y Chairman Executive Committee
MAT. GEORGE W. HILL, New York, N. Y Vice-President
GEORGE H. HUMMELL, New York, N. Y Vice-President
H. H. SHELTON, Washington, D. C Vice-President
WILLIAM T. REED, Richmond, Va Vice-President
HARVEY L. HIRST, Philadelphia, Pa Vice-President
ASA LEMLEIN, New York, N. Y Treasurer
CHARLES DUSHKINX). New York, N. Y Counsel and Managing Directof

Headquarters, S Bceknian Street, New York City.

ALLIED TOBACCO LEAGUE OF AMERICA
W. D. SPALDING, Cincinnati, Ohio President
CHAS. B. WITTROCK, Cincinnati, Ohio Vice-President
GEO S. ENGEL, Covington, Ky Treasurer
WM. S. GOLDENBURG, Cincinnati, Ohio Secretary

THE NATIONAL CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO ASSOCIATION
JEROME WALLER, New York, N. Y ......President

GORDON W. STEWART, Hartford, Conn Vice-President
PERCIVAL R. LOWE. JR., New York, N. Y Secretary

MAURICE HARTMAN, Hartford, Conn Treasurer

NATIONAL BOARD OF TOBACCO SALESMEN'S
ASSOCIATIONS

EMANUEL M. FREEMAN ... ....President

E. J. MULLIGAN »« Vice-President
ALBERT FREEMAN 2d Vice-President

ABE BLUMBERG Treasurer
SIDNEY CAHEN, 123 Liberty Street. New York City Secretary

NEW YORK CIGAR MANUFACTURERS' BOARD OF
TRADE

JOSEPH WINNICK ......President

SAMUEL WASSERMAN ;••.••,•. A
Vice-President

A&THL'R WERNER, 51 Chamber! St., New York City.. Secretary and Treasurer

Classified Column
The rate for this column is three cents (3c.) a word, with

a minimum charge of seventy-five cents (75c ) payable

strictly in advance.

B^

FOR SALE

TWO LI HERMAN BUNCH MACHINES IN FIRST-CLASS
working order for sale. Price $500 each. f. o. b. Tampa, Fla.

Address Ramon Alvarez & Co., P. O. Box 405, Tampa, Fla.

TWO MILLER, DUBRUL & PETERS POWER SCRAP
Hunch Machines; in perfect working order; for sale at $200.00

each. Maximo Grahn & Son, 409 \V. Fortune Street, Tampa, Fla.

SITUATION WANTED

CIGAR FACTC^RV SUPERIXTEXDEXT— Praitical. trained with
big company. A practical cigarmaker—hand-work, suction and

fresh-work machines, ^\'illing worker. Address Hox 501, c/o "The
Tobacco World."

SUPERINTENDENT—MAN WITH 25 YEARS' EXPERIENCE
desires position as cigar factory superintendent with reliable

manufacturer. Address Hox Xo. 479. "The Tobacco World."

The Tobacco World
Established 1881

VOLUME 46 OCTOBER n 1926 No. 30

TOBACCO WORLD CORltmATlON
Publishers

Hobart Bishop Hankins, President and Treasurer

(lerald B. Hankins, Secretary

Published on the 1st and 15th of each month at 236 Chestnut Street,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Entered as second class mail matter. December 22. 1909. at the Post

Office, Philadelphia. Pa., under the Act of March 3. 1879.

PRICE: United States, Canada, Cuba and Philippine Islands, $2.00 a

year. Foreign, $3.50.

OUR HIGH-GBADE NON-EVAPOBATING

CIGAR FLAVORS
Make tobacco meUow and smooth In character
and impart a moat palatable flavor

FLAVORS FOR SMOKING and CHEWING TOBACCO
Write for Liat of Flavors for Special Brands

BKTUN. ABOMATIZEK. BOX FLAVORS. PASTE SWEETENERS

FRIES a BRO., 02 Reade Street. New York

Ty/fe (?iqar of Q//a///a

1300 1st avenue
NEW YORK CITY
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Q Increase the SsJq of Our Customorg

Prodacl bg Building Beller

CIGAR BOXES

I

I,E3CHEY-MYERS
Worlds Largest/Mcinufaclurers

•«•••••«« I

- PENNSBURG.

wy^nM
CICAR MACHIN€S

BUNCH BREAKERS
CIGAR PACKERS
BUNDLE PACKERS

ROUND CAN PACKERS

PULTE-KORRECKMACHINE CO
231 233 IONIA AVt N W

Grand Rapids Mich

"HOOK UP" YOUR BRANDS

WITH NEW TRADE

BY PACKING YOUR CIGARS

IN WOODEN BOXES

WE MAKE GOOD BOXES—TRY US

Windsor Cigar Box Co.
WINDSOR AA*r*n

PENNA.

The Far-Visioned Cigar Manufacturer

Protects Present and Future Sales

By Packing His Brands In Wooden Boxes

H. E. BAIR & CO.

HANOVER Sz^ilSi. PENNA.

"Quality Cigar Box Manufacturers For Mora than Fifty Years"

LA PALINA
CIGAR

Volume 45 THE TOBACCO WORLD Number 20

1881

A SEMIMONTHLY
For the Retail and Wholesale Cigar and Tobacco Trade

$2.00 a Year PHILADELPHIA, OCTOBER 15, 1926 Foreign $3.50

FRED HIRSOHHORN HEADS TOBACCO GROUP
FOR RED CROSS ROLL GALL

Fred Hirschhorn, of tlie General Cigar Company,
heads as volunteer Roll Call chairman a special To-

bacco group to enlist the maximum response through-

out the tobacco trade of New York City to the annual

Red Cross Roll Call opening November 11, Armistice

Day, for funds to maintain the organization's relief

work and public healtli program. Mr. Hirschhorn will

be assisted by ]\Ir. Dusbkiud of the Tobacco Associa-

tion on the Exchange.
The tobacco group is one of the first 100 groups

formed in accordance with the campaign plan of com-

mittee organization of the city into various industrial,

banking, mercantile and professional groups which

will carry the Roll Call appeal into every branch of

industry. It is anticipated that by the opening of the

Roll Call approximately 200 such groups will be func-

tioning throughout the city representing a total of

some 4500 volunteer chairmen, committeemen and

captains.

Plans for comprehensive activity throughout the

group are already in operation under the leadership of

Mr. Hirsclihorn,*^and he has set as his goal a 100 per

cent, enrollment with a Red Cross button on every per-

son in the tobacco field.

Aid for the ex-service man and his dependents

constitutes a major part of the Red Cross program
in New York. More than 4000 wounded veterans, men
still in service, and members of their families w^ere

aided during the year, according to the last annual re-

port of the Chapter. Legal assistance, money loans

and medical advice are included in this work.

Other outstanding metropolitan activities are the

disaster relief and the public health program, under

which more than 616,000 surgical dressings were sup-

plied during the year to hospitals of the city, and

which also covers nursing service, first aid, and work
in home hygiene and care of the sick.

GOLWELL GIGAR MAGHINE CORPORATION

The Colwell Cigar Machine Corporation announce

that they have succeeded the Colwell Cigar Machine

Companv, and have also removed their offices from

131 Washington Street, Providence, R. I., to 25 Con-

gress Avenue, of the same city. The Colwell Cigar

Machine Corporation is represented by H. L. Bush,

w^ho has ))een making his headquarters in Tampa, Fla.,

for some time, where he has placed a goodly number
of their machines with prominent cigar manufacturers

there.

SEGOND GONNEGTIGUT INSCRIPTION NOT
ENTIRELY SATISFACTORY

According to information furnished by persons

present at the second inscription of Connecticut to-

bacco held at Hartford on October 1st, the sale proved
very disappointing.

Otters on many lots of the old tobacco were so

low that the lots were withdrawn from the sale ratlier

than allow them to be sold at a sacrifice wliich present

conditions in the leaf tobacco market did not warrant.

Of tlie seventy-four lots offered at the inscription, fifty

were withdrawn on account of too low bid. As a re-

sult, it is thought highly improbable, at this time, that

there will be any further attempt to dispose of toliacco

])y the inscription method in this country.

TOM KEENE CIGAR COMPANY ORGANIZED
The Tom Keene Cigar Company, recently organ-

ized among prominent jobbers who have been distrib-

uting the *'Tom Keene" cigar for many years, have
ac(iuired the title "Tom Keene" from the General Ci-

gar Company and will begin manufacturing this brand
just as soon as it is possible to get their factory in
operation.

Gerald Goldsmit, well-known cigar distrilnitor of

Pittsburgh, is prominent in the organization of the

new company, and Malvin Haas, well-known cigar man-
ufacturer of Cincinnati, it is understand, will be in

charge of the manufacturing of the **Tom Keene" in

the future.

The **Tom Keene" was at one time one of the

leading brands of the General Cigar Company, and at

one time is reported to have been sold at the rate of

more than 100,000,000 a year. Recently other brands
of the General have caused the **Tom Keene" to be

pushed to the rear but there has always remained
quite a good volume of business on this brand, and
recentlv it has retailed at three for twentv cents.

The new owners plan to place the brand on thi»

market to retail at five cents and it is believed it will

l)rove a tremendous seller at the new price.

GEORGE G. SHERMAN IMPROVING
George C. Sherman, president of the I'niversal

Tobacco Machine Company, who has been forced to

be away from his office the greater part of the time
since early last August is reported to be slowly im-
proving at the present time, and anticipates return-

ing to his desk in a short time.
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The Tobacco World extends a cordial in-

vitation to all visitors to the Sesqui-Centennial

Exposition to make headquarters at their offices

at 23G Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, and as-

sures the members of the industry of their

pleasure in serving their comfort and con-

venience in every way possible. The latch-

string is always out.

DECLINE IN CIGAR PRODUCTION REFLECTED
IN CIGAR BOX PRODUCTION

Washington, D. C, September 30.

Tlie Department of Commerce announces that, ac-

cording to data collected at tlie biennial census of manu-
factures, 1925, the establishments engaged primarily in

the manufacture of wooden cigar boxes reported prod-

ucts valued at $12,924,806, a decrease of 12.6 per cent,

as compared with $14,796,255 in 1923, the last preced-

ing census year.

In addition, wooden cigar boxes were manufac-

tured to some extent by establishments engaged pri-

marily in otber industries. The value of such com-

modities thus produced outside the industry proper

in 192;> was $733,407, an amount e(iual to 5 per cent,

of the total value of products reported for the indus-

try as classified. The corresponding value for 1925

has not vet been ascertained but will be shown in the

final report of the present census.

Of the 155 establishments reporting for 1925,

forty-seven were located in Pennsylvania, eighteen in

Ohio, fourteen in New York, nine in Michigan, eight

in Florida, eight in Illinois, and the remaining fifty-one

in twenty-one other States. In 1923 the industry was
represented by 170 establishments, the decrease to 155

in 1925 l)eing'the net result of a loss of twenty-three

establishments and a gain of eight. Of the twenty-

three establishments lost to the industry, seventeen

had gone out of business prior to 1925, four reported

commodities other tlian wooden cigar boxes as their

])rincipal products in 1925, and, were tlierefore trans-

ferred to the ap])ropriate industries, one was combined
with another establishment, and one reported products

vahuMl at less than $5000. (No data are tabulated at the

biennial censuses for establishments with products un-

der $5000 in value.)

The statistics for 1925 and 1923 were summarized
in tlie following statement. The figures for 1925 are

preliminary and subject to such correction as may be

found necessary upon further examination of the re-

turns:
Pvr Cent, of

Decrease
1925 1923 (—)

Number of establish-

ments 155 170 —8.8
AVag(» earners (average
number)* 4,836 5,101 —5.2

Maximum month Nov. 5,266 Oct. 5,495

Minimum month Apr. 4,550 May 4,844

IN'r <'ent. of maximum 86.4 88.2

Wages $ 3,966,578 $ 4,170,639 —4.9
Cost of materials (in-

cluding fuel and elec-

t ric power) 5,450,395 6,249,422 —12.8
Products, total value . . 12,924,806 14,796,255 —12.6
Value added bv manufac-

ture** . . .

.' 7,474,411 8,546,833 —12.5
lloisepowcr 5,113 6,054 —15.5

* Not including salaried em])loyees.
** Value of products less cost of materials.

BALTIMORE JOBBERS MERGE
The Neudecker Tobacco Company, one of the

largest distributors of cigars and tobacco products in

Baltimore and vicinity has effected a merger with the

well-known jobbing firm of the Requard-Justice Cigar
Company, of the same city.

The merger became efTective on September 27th
and the combination will continue business under the

name of the Neudecker Tobacco Company. Mr. Re-
quard issued the statement that all accounts due the

Requard-Justice Cigar Company, should be paid di-

rect to the Neudecker Tobacco Company.

CONGRESS MERGER DENIED
Persistent rumors going the rounds of the trade

to the effect that the Congress Cigar Company was
about to be merged with the Porto Rican-American
Tobacco Company, or another large manufacturing
concern, have been emphatically denied by Sam Paley,
l^resident of the Congress Cigar Company, although
it is not denied that offers have been made.

The Congress Cigar Company is now producing
over a million **La Palinas'' a day in their several
factories, and are very well satisfied to "go it alone"
for some time to come.

HOWARD F. PENT, JR., TO WED
On October 16th, it is announced, Howard F. Pent,

Jr., son of the president of the Coraza Cigar Com-
l)any, will lead Miss Mary Margaret Gallagher, daugh-
ter of Joseph F. Gallagher, vice-president of Otto
Eisenlohr & Brothers, Incorporated, to the altar in

Our Lady of Lourdes Church, in Overbrook, Pa. Car-
dinal Dougherty, of the Philadelphia Diocese, will offi-

ciate. Immediately following the ceremony there will

])e a wedding breakfast served at the home of the bride,

Woodbine Avenue, Overbrook.

YAHN & McDonnell adds another stand
TO THEIR CHAIN

Another cigar stand was added to the chain oper-

ated by Yahn & McDonnell in this city last week, when
the cigar stand on the first floor of the new Bell Tele-

phone Building, Nineteenth and Arch Streets, was
opened for l)usiness. The new building contains all the

executive offices of the Bell Telephone Company, in

this city. Jerry Feldman, who formerly assisted

Charles Lloyd in the maiuigement of the stand at the

Hotel Benjamin Franklin, will be in charge.

FRINGS BROTHERS COMPANY BANQUET
Salesmen of Frings Brothers Company attended

a banquet at the Hotel Adelphia on October 2d, where
plans were formulated for an aggressive campaign on
Frings ** Three Brothers" cigar. At the close of the

festivities it was unanimously agreed that the sales-

men assembled w^ould sell at least fifteen million

*' Three Brothers" within a vear.

A "TOPIC" NOW FOR FIVE CENTS
To meet the popular demand Bobrow Brothers

have placed a five-cent size of the well-known ** Topic"
cigar on the market. The other sizes of the ** Topic"
will be continued.
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WHAT IS SALESMANSHIP?
HE other day the writer had a visit at his

home with an old friend of his who is sales

manager for a very large wholesale grocery
concern, with a large staff of men selling to

the retail trade. Getting off to one side, we discussed
various phases of advertising and selling and in the

course of our conversation, the writer asked this gen-

tleman to define his meaning of salesmanship in the

light of his own contracts and experiences.

His answer was something to this effect

:

** Salesmanship implies a great deal more than
the mere taking of orders. It is the ability to sell the

retailer those articles which he does not want to stock.

Little, if any, salesmanship is required to sell some-
thing which is an established leader and in great de-

mand. An office boy can go out and have little trouble

getting orders of that kind. But if the dealer can be
induced by the salesman to stock such items towards
which he is prejudiced, that is salesmanship.

**The great trouble is that there are any number
of salesmen who fail to realize that they cannot make
a success of anything on which they are not sold them-
selves. This sounds childish but it is the naked truth.

My long experience both as a salesman and sales man-
ager lias convinced me that it is an easy matter for

a salesman to sell himself to a product if he honestly
believes in its merits and in its sales possibilities. It

is all in the state of mind. Another great shortcoming
that I have found with a lot of salesmen is that thev
are too apt to work along the line of least resistance

and instead of selling the full line, they just take or-

ders for the brands or items which practically sell

themselves.

**This type of salesman can never hope to forge

ahead and if anything at all he is bound to be weeded
out eventually. Now, it is the policy of my house to

push unadvertised brands and I know it is a much
harder proposition to sell an unknown article as com-
pared with a similar one that is advertised. But I

know it to be a fact that quite a few salesmen seem
to have great difficulty in selling certain items in their

line of advertised products. I am at a loss to under-

stand just why this should be except that these men
either lack sadly in salesmanship or else they are prej-

udiced themselves for some unsound or selfish rea-

son.
If

The above quoted remarks have made a deep im-

pression upon us. Just how do you size up with the

distinction that this very successful sales manager has
drawn between the man who actually sells and the

mere order taker? Think it over seriously, for the

class that you choose to be in is most probably des-

tined to make a great difference in your future suc-

cess and material happiness.

**The Burning Question."

ENGLISH WOMEN DECIDE TO SMOKE CIGARS

Women of Wallasey, Cheshire, Eng., formed a

club a short time ago with the object of tlie organiza-

tion stated as a desire to show their independence of

masculine domination. After some discussion, it was
finally decided by popular vote of the members that

the best and most effective way to do this was for the

women to smoke cigars in public. Lots were drawn
to determine who should be the first to make their

public appearance. It is expected, of course, they will

smoke British-made brands.

THE BRITISH CIGAR
Some curious points were ventilated by Mr. J. L.

Van Gelder, of John Hunter, Morris & Elkan, Limited,

in the course of an interview which The Cigar and To-
bacco World had with him on the subject of British

cigar production. One was that out of the sixty mil-

lion pounds sterling yielded by tobacco as a contri-

bution to the national revenue, probably one-fifth was
wasted; smokers literallv threw awav several millions

of value in duty and cost every year in the unused por-

tion of every smoke that was discarded.

Another point was that although the duty on im-

ported cigars was higher than tlie duty on raw to-

bacco, 15s. 7d. compared with 8s. 2d., imported cigars

reallv contributed relativelv less to the revenue than
British cigars. While a Corona-Corona, for exam])le,

out of the magnificence of its half-crown contributes

about S^/od. in duty, or less than an eiglith of its sell-

ing value, the humble British cigar at 8d. contributes

2d. to the revenue—or fully one-fourth of its selling

value. In otlier words, the lower the price of the

cigar, the higher its contribution to the revenue.

^Ir. Van Gelder was very strong on the duty in-

cumbent on every cigar merchant to do all in his power
to develop the sales of British cigars. ** There is

much," he said, **in suggestion, and just as the exten-

sive advertising of cigarettes in the public press of

recent times has given an undoubted impetus to ciga-

rette smoking, so the continued reiteration of the qual-

ities of British cigars, of the skill that is devoted to

their production and the excellent tobacco used in their

manufacture, must inevita!)ly affect their consumption.

If every cigar merchant would star British cigars in

his sale room, and every tobacconist would put Brit-

ish cigars in his shop-window, emphasise tlie fact that

they are British, and call out to the patriotism of the

smoker on their behalf, there would undoubtedly be

a reaction in favour of the home production."

Curiously enough, cigar smoking is much more
prevalent in the provinces, proportionally speaking,

than in London. The well-to-do provincial regards
cigars almost as a religion. He treats them with rev-

erence, and lays down a crop or a brand as his forbears

laid down port. In London, which years ago was the

great centre of cigar smoking, what with dinner
dances, theatres, golf and cigarette advertising, cigars

have completely lost their old supremacy, and it is up
to the cigar merchant to do all he can to restore them
to something like their former popularity.

Questioned with regard to the quality of the to-

bacco coming over this year, Mr. Van Gelder stated

that the Sumatra crop was exceedingly good. **In

fact," he said, *'it is such very fine wrapper tobacco

that I have bought more than ever this year, it is such
a good colour and has such good smoking properties

—

qualities which, of course, are so essential in wrapper
tobacco."

Havana tobacco also, it appears, is coming over in

excellent quality this year. It is perhaps not gener-
ally known that all the l)est British cigars are made
with Sumatra wrappers and Havana fillers. During
the past fifteen or twenty years there has been quite

a revolution in the cigar industry in this country. In
the okl days, wlien the working man and the city clerk

smoked cigars instead of the inevitable fag, cigars
were turned out by the million in London and provin-
cial factories and retailed at Id., 2d. and od., such a
figure as 4d. commanding what was regarded almost as

{Continued on Page 12)
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PORTO RICAN TOBACCO AGENCY HAS ATTRAC-
TIVE EXHIBIT AT THE SESQUI

One of the most artistic exhibitions, considering

the small outlay at the Sesqui-Centennial Exhibition

at Philadelphia, is that of the Tobacco Guarantee
Agency of the Government of Porto Rico.

The fact that some of the States, manufacturers
and associations appropriated as much as $100,000 for

their particular exhibits, did not discourage Francisco

Linares, agent of the Tobacco Guarantee Agency, and
his rather limited appropriation made him more de-

termined than ever to make a showing commensurate
with the importance of his Government and one that

the people of Porto Rico could be proud of.

The many visitors that have thronged this booth
not only from Porto Rico but from all parts of the

United States, as well as from many foreign countries,

attest the fact that the propaganda will eventually

prove of value to the Porto Rican producers of to-

bacco and other products.
This exhibit is open seven days a week from early

in the morning until late at night, and there is always
one of the Tobacco Guarantee Agency personnel in

attendance to answer questions and pass out litera-

ture.

You will almost invariablv find either Mr. Sal-
ft-

dana or Mr. Linares on the job at the Porto Ricau
exliilnt at the Sesqui-Centennial, both of them alter-

nating between the New York office and Philadelphia.

HOYO D£ MONTERREY EXHIBIT AT THE
SESQUI

With the opening of the Cuban Building at the
Sesciui-Centennial Exhibition here last week, there is

now open to the public a splendid exhibit of the well-

known imported clear Havana cigars, *'Hoyo de Mon-
terrev."

The entire exhibit consists of a complete carload
of Cuban products of all kinds and will have to be re-

turned to Cuba at the close of the exhibition. The
**Hoyo de ^lonterrey" exhibit is attracting consider-
a])le attention and favorable comment is being heard
on all sides.

The ''Hoyo de Monterrey" has been consistently
increasing in popularity in this country for some time
and this fine exhibit will no doubt do much to further
stimulate sales on this brand.

HOLIDAY ACTIVITY BEGINS
Jobbers and dealers are placing their orders for

holiday stock in good volume here and everything

points to an excellent holiday business this year.

The American Tobacco Company has announced

their holiday packings can be procured in their usual

attractive wrappings: The ** get-acquainted" humidor
package of twelve different brands of smoking tobacco

will be supplied in an appropriately decorated pack-

age. There are eight different packings of the famous
**Melachrino" cigarettes, plain, cork and straw tipped,

and these will be supplied in packages decorated with

holly decorations in colors and artistically tied with

red ribbon.

*'Pall Malls" are supplied in appropriately dee-

orated packings in fifties and hundreds, cork or plain

tip, tied with wide red ribbon and with a greeting

card enclosed in each package.
*' Herbert Tareyton" cigarettes also are in ap-

propriate packings, and the sixteen-ounce vacuum tins

of "Tuxedo" smoking tobacco are also all ** dressed

up" for the occasion. Tlie sixteen-ounce vacuum tin

of **Blue Boar" smoking tobacco will be furnished

with a crvstal humidor accompanying it, and will re-

tail for $3.

BAYUK FACTORY NEARING COMPLETION
Work on the new Bayuk cigar factory at Ninth

Street and Columbia Avenue, is rapidly nearly com-
pletion and already several departments of the com-

pany are in operation there. Before the end of the

year it is expected the complete change of the execu-

tive offices from their present home at Third and
Spruce Streets, will have been effected and the entire

factory building will be running smoothly. When this

is accomplished, there will be a much-needed increase

in production on their new five-cent ** Havana Rib-

bon."

G. W. HELME EXTRA
Talk in financial circles is to the effect that there

will be an extra cash dividend declared in Decem-
ber on common stock of the G. W. Helme Company,
the same as has been distributed in the two previous

years. Regular dividend is $3.

Better Cigars

and More of

Them* at Less

Cost with

Ue
MODEL L Universal Scrap Bunching Machine

$850
Complete

F. O. B. Newark, N. J,

II

V

Another Famous Machine^^^

THE MODEL M
Universal Stripping and

Booking Machine

For wrapper stripping the

Model M is unequalled. It

strips wrappers with a

clean razor-edge cut, with-

out breaking or tearing,

without packing of stock

(pads are booked loose and

fluffy) and with no wrap-

ping of stock around

brush or drive rolls.

Owners of old type Uni-

versal Stripping and Book-

ing Machines may have

them rebuilt into up-to-

date machines, guaranteed

the same as new machines.

When you place the Model L Universal Scrap Bunching
Machine in your factory, you have a certainty, not a prob-

ability. In large factories and small factories, in union
shops and open shops, all over the country, it has proved

its ability to turn out more and better cigars at less cost.

Here's what the Model L Universal is actually doing

every day, day in and day out, in factories all over the

country

:

I—Producing 450 to 500 uniform-weight, free-smoking bunches per
day at a labor cost of 75c. to $L00 a thousand.

2—Making any size straight or shaped, right or left hand bunches
perfectly, on the same machine.

3—Handling shredded or thrashed, large size or mixed cut scrap of
unequalled sizes, up to V/j in.

4—Insuring fluffy filler with damp or dry tobacco—because to-

bacco is lifted from a hopper, not gravity fed.

5—Accurately weighing tobacco regardless of weather conditions
—quickly adjusted for different sizes.

6—Automatically removing foreign substances, such as thread,
feathers, etc., before wrapping in binder.

7—Standing up to the grind of hard, steady work at low upkeep
cost.

A trial in your own factory, with your own tobacco and
under your own operating conditions, will quickly prove

these statements. The price is only $850 F. O. B. Newark,
N. J., complete with 16 H. P. Motor and folding chair.

Write for illustrated folder with complete details.

Universal Tobacco Machine Co.
40 East 34th Street, New York, U. S. A.

Factory: 124 Sussex Ave., Newark, N. J,
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News From Congress
_ MND
Federal
Departments

^Mlim^tm^,a>M^:
ICI.M..4LW

•ni From our Washington Bureau 62ZAlbee Builoing

Liggett & Myers Petition Granted for Review of Case

HE United States Supreme Court has granted

a petition filed by Liggett & Myers Tobacco

Company for a review of the decision of the

United States Court of Claims awarding the

company $59,610.34 claimed by it as remaining due
from the Navy Department on purchases of cigarettes

and tobacco during the war. The company claimed
that it was entitled to interest on this amount from
the date of delivery, which the Court denied.

The suit arose following the delivery by the to-

bacco company to the Navy of large quantities of ciga-

rettes and chewing and smoking tobacco, the total

purchases of which amounted to $483,504.30 at the in-

voice prices charged by the company, which w^ere five

per cent, less than the prevailing market prices. Of
this indebtedness $423,893.96 was paid, leaving a bal-

ance of $59,610.34 due.
The company was later advised by the depart-

ment that new prices had been fixed by it for tobacco,

which prices were lower than the amounts charged
in invoices, which the company refused to accept, and
was also advised that under the new schedule of prices
there had been an overpayment of $4968.44 made the
company, which should be refunded. The department
advised the company that if the prices fixed were not
satisfactory, claim should be made for the additional
amount desired as provided by law. The company
filed a claim with the Court of Claims, asking for the
$59,610.34 still due, plus interest at six per cent. The
Court of Claims allowed the $59,610.34, but refused
to add interest, and the company seeks to have the
Supreme Court review that decision with a view to
determining whether interest is rightly due.

Tobacco Industry Interested in Market Researcli

Conference

Representatives of industrial, commercial and
other organizations interested in the field of market
research have been invited to attend a conference to
be held at the Department of Commerce October 29
for the purpose of discussing various phases of that
subject.

This is a question in which the tobacco industry
has a decided interest, since the successful marketing
of its products depends to considerable extent upon
intelligent use of changing conditions throughout the
country.

The conference was called at the request of a large
number of interested business organizations, and will
present an opportunity for the discussion and adop-
tion of a priority list of fundamental research proj-

ects in the field of marketing, the study of which will

be of benefit to all interested in that phase of dis-

tribution.

The problems of marketing which have arisen as

a result of the industrial and commercial development
of the country are of essential importance to Amer-
ican business interests, it is pointed out by officials of

the department. Efficiency in the methods of distri-

bution, the elimination of waste and other important
factors play a vital part in the advancement of trade.

The forthcoming conference offers an opportunity for

those engaged in the consideration of these problems
to plan and put into practice systematic methods for

their study.

Trade Associations to be Interested in Fire Prevention

Week
An energetic program to interest trade associa-

tions in the tobacco and other industries in the ques-

tion of fire prevention is to be undertaken during the

coming year by the National Fire Waste Council, it

was decided at the fall meeting of the organization,

held in Washington last month.
During the past year the council has sought to

stimulate interest in this question among trade asso-

ciations, and was able to furnish statistical data on
fire losses to several, but found that for a large part
of the industries such data was not available. It is

proposed, therefore, to work out a plan by which trade
associations may compile statistics relative to the
losses of their members, which will give a comprehen-
sive idea of the fire waste in each trade and provide a
basis on which fire prevention work may be under-
taken.

Plans are also under consideration whereby the
various trade associations may hold fire waste con-
tests, with awards for the branches of the trade show-
ing the greatest reduction in fire losses and the most
improvement in construction and fire protective de-
vices.

Foreign Manufacturers Favored by Customs OflScials

Charged
Customs officials are so administering the tariff

act as to favor foreign manufacturers, it is charged
by Senator Moses of New Hampshire, who has pro-
tested to President Coolidge that American manufac-
turers are not receiving in full the benefits intended
to be conferred upon them by Congress in enacting
the law.

The methods followed by the customs service in
classifying and appraising imports were declared by

(Continued on Page 14)
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Riahts Jfesptyedj

Mixing Luv and Bizness

Deer Pinky. Its a darnd good thing for you that

Clumbus Jane has went back to where she cum from.

I cood see that you were going to looz your job first

thing you new.

Course I kno you workt in the store every day
from opening up time til dozing up time just the same
as when she hadnt cum to town yet but you told me
about being up nites going to shows and partys and
everything and you coodnt rite to me ennything but

about Jennyveev Jennyveev Jennyveev til I got so

I didnt bother to reed your letters only to see how bad
you cood get. I hope if I ever get this Jennyveev stuf

in my bed sumbody will crown me with a brick. I

aint enny wimmin hater but Ime going to be a bizness

man and not one of theez petting party Persys like

our own deer Rejjy.

I gess I forgot to tell you that Rejjineld came back

just like Henry sed he wood when he got good and
ifiungry. But he aint enny better than he was when
he went away, but I gess the boss figgers heez got to

look after him becaws he was kind of wisht onto him
when his fother orfand him by going to states prizzon.

Well w^hat I was going to say Pinky was that I

cood see from your letters that you coodnt think about
ennything only Jennyveev and I kno youd be thinking

in the store all day about how you and her wood go
sum place that nite and youd probably giv a man five

dollers chanje for a one dollar bill and youd send the

rong stug to the rite place and the boss wood wunder
what in the sam hill was the matter with you laitly.

Then heed ball you out and youd tell him if he didnt

like the way you work you cood get another posishon
and he cood get annuther clerk. Only probbly you
coodnt get another posishon in Squawbridge and youd
haf to take a job of water boy on the state road gang
and the boss w^ood haf to get a new clerk that wood
be worse than you with the Jennyveev bug in your
bean.

So you see its a good thing for you and a good
thing for your boss that Jennyv^eev has flew back to

Clumbus. I kno you think you cant get along without
her and mebby you even think youre in luv. I dont
kno. But you cant mix luv and bizness.

Sure I kno what you are thinking. You are think-

ing you cood hav bizness all day and luv in the even-

ing and that way it wood all be fine. The only trubble

with that is that you can get bizness out of your hed
in the evening so it doesnt interfeer with luvving but

you cant get luv out of your head in the daytime so

it doesnt interfeer with bizness. So T say if luv intor-

foors with bizness you better criv up bizness until you

get where youve jjot branes enuf for both.

Probbly youd tell the boss it wasnt enny of his

bizness what you do in the time out of the store. Plenty

of clerks hav told their bosses that in their minds and
sum with their tungs, but T sress nun of em ever hav
got away with it becaws the boss knoze it aint exackly

so. If the wav vou do and what vou do when voure

out of the store fixes you so you aint verv srood when
youre in the store, dont it make sum diffrents to the

boss! If you danse haf the nite and then make a lot

of fool mistakes the next day becaws your branes only

workine: haf strensrth, aint it the truth that the boss is

only erettinc: about haf what he pays for?

I gess the boss coodnt kick about what you do out

of the store if it didnt hav enny effeck on your stores

work. But it does. Sure. You sqweek it Pinky! It

cant help it.

I spoze you are thinking that if ouly you cood cret

wize to me you wood hav a lot of thiners on me and
you cood tell me T neednt be so smart tryincr to s:iv

vou advice. All rite. You sret ennythins: on me vou
can and I wont kick and ennyway you can giv me as

much advice as you want to onlv T press voull haf to

look around sum becaws Tmo trying to be a bizness

man and not a ladys pet. We crot one ladvs pet in

the store and thats enuf, only Rejiv aint so much of

a ladys pet as heed like to be. The trubble is that

the ladvs dont care much for him. Thev think beez
» •

dum and they dont kno the haf of it at that. Heez
the ori.ijinal John B Dnm.

Why one day sinse he came back a customer cum
in and bawt sum stnf off of Rejjy and it was $13.97.

The customer eave Rejjy a $20 dojlcr bill and be
handed back $6.21 worth of chanje. The customer sed
"Youre cheetinc: yourself." Rejjy sed he sresst not,

that if he made enny mistakes heed make em in bis

favor. But the customer sed **I crave you a 20 and
you crave me back $6.21 and all I awt to hav is $6.03.**

Rejjy sed **I took out $13.79 and that leevs $6.21

so what are you kickine: about f**

He talkt like that to a customer Pinky. AVliy say
if Tde do that Ide expeckt to gret my face slappt. Bnt
the customer just sed **Yune: man if youre as crookid
ns you are dum, when you die theyll liaf to berry you
in a pretzle.*' And off walkt the 18 cents Rejjy woodnt
take.

(Continued on Page 14)
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THE BRITISH CIGAR

(Continued from Page 7)

a cigar de luxe. In place of this "mass production/'

the principal cigar factories at the present time devote

themselves almost entirely to high-grade work, and

produce cigars that are equal to imported goods.

Naturally, under these circumstances, the prices

asked now for British cigars are considerably higher,

ranging from 3d. to as much as Is. 3d. or Is. 6d.—

which would liave purchased a fine Havana m former

years. But then, as IMr. Van Gelder points out, not

only is the very finest tobacco obtainable put into the

present-day high-grade British cigar, purchased at

very high prices in Amsterdam and Havana, but labour

costs certainly 100 per cent, more, while the tobacco

diity—an important factor in the industry—is 8s. 2d.

where it was formerly only 3s. 2d.
, • ^i i.

Another point which our informant made is that

the factories that are making the higher-class cigars

are doing better than those which are producing the

cheaper ones. He hoped every manufacturer would

realise the importance of maintaining the quality ot

British manufactured cigars, which he was confident

would materially help to restore the industry to its

former popularity.—To/;atTO World, London, Eng.

STONE AGAIN HEADS HURLEY POOL
James C. Stone, former president of the Burley

Tobacco Growers' Cooperative Association, was re-

elected president and general manager at the meeting

of the board of directors held in Lexington, Ky., last

w^eek.
r a

Following the recommendation of IMr. Stone that

all officers of the association be retained, they were

all unanimouslv re-elected by the board.

Officers of the association, in addition to the pres-

ident, for the ensuing year are as follows: Beltx)n P.

Anderson, secretarv-treasurer ; James N. Kelioe,

Mavsville, and Bush W. Allin, vice-presidents ; Judge

Robert W. Bingham, Louisville, and H. K. Bourne,

New Castle, members of the executive committee, the

two vice-presidents also being memhers ex-officio.

Aaron Sapiro, Chicago, general counsel.

Reports of the directors indicated a considerable

reduction in the estimate reported at the September

meeting of the 1926 crop, due to houseburn and other

causes.

PENNSYLVANIA HARVEST COMPLETED
According to the October 1st report of the Penn-

sylvania-Federal-State Crop Reporting Service, **The

second month in succession of excessive rainfall finds

the farmers greatly delayed in their work. Thresh-

ing, harvesting, silo filling, fall plowing and seeding

—in fact, all fall operations were completely stopped

at times by rains and the consequent softness of the

fields. Rainfall was attended in some instances by

heavy crop losses. Temperatures were slightly be-

low normal. Practically no frost damage was reported

during the month of September.
"The tobacco harvest was practically finished by

the close of the month of September, and conditions

were reported as decidedly better than average at har-

vest time."
The indicated tobacco production, with compari-

sons, is as follows: October 1st forecast 45,302,000

lbs.; September 1st forecast 45,692,000. The esti-

mated 1925 harvest was 57,400,000 lbs., and the five-

vear average (1921 to 1925) is 58,386,000 lbs.

WHEN THE CUSTOMER REPUDIATES
By M. L. Hayward

The tobacco dealer had sold a new customer a

supply of tol)acco goods, and the latter was far from

satisfied.

**That stuff you sold me wasn't as you repre-

sented, and you've got to take it back," the customer

averred.
"I'll do nothing of the sort," the seller retorted.

**I'll sue you for the price of the goods and prove

that there\vas no misrepresentation."

**Well, here's the key to the warehouse where it's

stored, and you can go and get it any time you like."

"Put your key in your pocket," the dealer or-

dered, and the customer departed.

"You'd better have taken the stuff," the book-

keeper declared. "I heard down town ten minutes

ago that the fellow's right on the verge of bank-

ruptcy.
'

'

"Wish I'd known that before."

"He's talking to the policeman across the street

now," the bookkeeper stated, and the dealer hustled

over to the curb.

"I'll call that sale off, and take back the goods

as you proposed," the dealer offered.

"Nothing doing—I offered it to you once, and

I never give a second chance, '

' the customer retorted,

the dealer sued for the value of the goods, and the

customer proved that he had tendered it back, but

that his tender had been refused.

"I offered to take the goods back ten minutes la-

ter, and my offer was turned down," the dealer proved

in reply, and the Alabama Supreme Court ruled in

his favor in the case of Bennett v. Fail, 26 Ala. 605.

DR. POE CHARGES TOBACCO PRICES BEING
INFLATED TO HARM POOL

In an editorial in the "Progressive Farmer," Dr.

Clarence Poe, charges the independent warehousemen
with purposely and artificially boosting prices of to-

hacco leaf in order to discourage farmers from join-

ing the cooperative marketing organizations.

Dr. Poe states: "Farmers are getting good prices

for their tobacco, and they are getting their money
all at once.

"Are the tobcaco buying and warehousing com-
panies purposely and artificially boosting prices this

season in order to wean the growers away from co-

operative marketing—with the thought that if they can

get farmers past one selling season without co-

operative marketing, it will be all the harder to reor-

ganize later on?"

GINCO OPENS AGGRESSIVE CAMPAIGN
Last week Otto Eisenlohr & Brothers, Incorpo-

rated, opened one of the most aggressive advertising

campaigns in their history, to broadcast to the nation

the goodness to be found in their "Wine Cured"
"Cinco" cigar. The campaign will be national in its

scope and daily newspapers in all the leading cities

in the country will be used.

C. W. SAUNDERS IN TOWN
C. W. Saunders, of the Cortez Cigar Company,

was a visitor in Philadelphia last week. The prime
motive of his visit was to confer with the officers of

Yahn & McDonnell, North Seventh Street jobbers, who
are also the distributors here for the "Cortez" cigar.

This brand is taking on well here under their direction.
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SATISFYING A GENERAL DEMAND
Tlie average American smoker prefers a smooth,

mikl, free-burning cigar, full of natural fragrance and at
the same time economical in })ri('e.

Cigar manufacturers are now agreed that no other
tobacco in the worhl conibiiics all of those essentials to
such a degree as the Porto Kiraii leaf. Used exclusively
in the filler or l)lended with other tobaccos, it gives that
"all day" satisfaction sought by the great army of Amer-
ican cigar devotees. (Jrown in an American insular pos-
session it is admitted free of duly, an advantage towards
economy in proiluction.

Choice Porto Kican k'af is now selected l>v manufac-
turers of nationally advertised cigars of the mild-
Ilavana type, because of the pleasing quality it gives to

the blend.

TTiis IS THE Porto Rico Year

The Government of Porto Rico, a- a protection for all buyers of its

genuine native tobacco, requires that a guarantee stamp be atVixed
to all tobacco or tobacco products originating in I'orto Rico. Look
for these stamps in all your purchases.

Bool^Iet containing full information on Porto Rican tobacco gladly supplied upon request

GOVERNMENT OF PORTO RICO
TOBACCO GUARANTEE AGENCY
1457 Broadway F. LINARES, Agent New York, N. Y.

STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP, MANAGEMENT, CIR-
CULATION, ETC., REQUIRED BY THE ACT OF CON-
GRESS OF AUGUST 24, 1912.

Of THE TOBACCO WORLD. Published Semi Monthly at Philadelphia. Penna.,
tor April 1. 1926.

State of Pennsylvania, )

County of Philadelphia, /
•"•

Before me. a Notary Public in and for the State and County aforesaid, per-

sonally appeared Gerald B. Hankins, who, having been duly sworn according

to law, deposes and says that he is the business manager of THE TOBACCO
WORLD, and that the following is, to the best of his knowledge and belief, a

true statement of the ownership, management (and if a daily paper the circula-

tion), etc., of the aforesaid publication for the dale shown in the above caption,

required by the Act of August 24, 1912. embodied in Section 411, Postal Laws and
Regulations.
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Editor—Hobart B. Hankins, 236 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
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CIGARETTE ADVERTISING LAW HELD UNCON-
STITUTIONAL IN UTAH

The State Supremo Court in Ttah has deeitled

that the hiw piohihitin^ the advertising of cigarettes

in any form or in any medium, other than in period-

icals originating outside of the State, is unconstitu-

tional. Tliis decision will now allow unrestricted ad-

vertising of cigarettes in the State.

The decision followed action hrought against sev-

eral newspapers of the State which published ciga-

rette advertising a short time ago in order to test the

legalitv of the statute.

In 1!>21 tile State ])assed a law prnhihiting the

sale of cigarettes or the advertising of same within

the State of Utah, but in l!>l!.*l the law wa> amendetl

sn as to allow tlieir sale but the ban ieniaine(l nn ad-

vertising. It looks as though the "anti-bacs" were

slipping.

BETS CIGAR ON DEATH—WINS
John Hall, twenty-two years nld, known as the

"Laughing Kid" in })oliee circles around f^lkhart, Ind,,

]»et a cigai' with a policeman that he woidd receive

the death sentence for the killing <•!' a South Bend
druggist a sjiort time ago. Hall was convicted and
sentenced to death in Klkhart, Ind., court last week and

as he was being led from the court room he smilingly

reminded the **cop'' of the bet. He got his cigar.
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News from Congress

{Continued from Page 10)

the Senator to be responsible for undervahiations

which permit foreign goods to come into the United

States at prices with which domestic manufacturers

cannot compete, and the duties so imposed are lower

than was intended by Congress.

The situation, the President was told, is serious

and warrants a thorough overhauling of the customs

administration with a view to giving American manu-

facturers the full protection intended.

The utmost efficiency in the handling of imports,

it is pointed out by officials of the customs service in

Washington, is impossible because of the low appro-

priations for the work, which prevent the employment

of a sufficient number of appraisers, together with the

steadily increasing volume of imports. A survey of

conditions at New York, the most congested port, is

now nearing completion, and an elfort is to be made
to improve methods there so as to handle the work

quicker and more efficiently.

It is expected that when tariff revision comes

before Congress, probably in 1928, the first step to be

taken will be the amendment of the administrative

features so as to put the customs service in a position

to handle its work to the best advantage.

Treasury Piling Up Surplus

A surplus of more than $227,000,000 has been ac-

cumulated so far this fiscal year, despite the cuts in

revenue resulting from the enactment of the revenue

act of 1926, balance sheets of the Treasury Depart-

ment show. This is approximately 75 per cent, greater

than the surplus a year ago, which totaled $131,000,-

000.

Import duties collected since July 1, Treasury

statements report, totaled $167,090,104, as compared
witli $154,181,569 for the same period in 1925. Income

tax collections totaled $539,563,468, as compared with

$436,928,956 last year, and miscellaneous tax collec-

tions were $173,843,853, as compared with $275,405,-

862 ; the total receipts from taxes this year—$713,407,-

321—despite the extensive cuts made by the 1926 law,

being approximately $1,000,000 greater than those for

the corresponding period a year ago.

Another factor tending to strengthen the Treas-

ury's position is the elimination of the postal deficit.

A year ago this deficit was $27,000,000, but so far this

year it has totaled but $15,648.

GOOD, BAD AND INDIFFERENT
By M. L. Hajrward

The tobacco man had ordered at one time certain

goods totaling $500, in due time the goods arrived at

the local station, the dealer inspected them, found
that there were some good, some bad, and some indif-

ferent, whereupon he refused to accept the goods or

any part thereof.

"We admit that some of the stuff was not up to

par, but you can't cancel the whole contract. You're
bound to accept the goods that are all right and pay
for tlicm," the wholesaler explained.

On this point, however, the law is in favor of the

buyer, and the rule is that an entire contract sale the

buyer may, within a reasonable time after learning

the facts, reject the entire shipment, if part of them
do not comply with the terms of the sale.

TOBACCO

WORLD'S

DIRECTORY

Published by

COSTA'SWORLD DIRECTORIES COMPANY
Weteringschans 38, Amsterdam

EDITION 1926. In preparation—to be pub-

lished July

Contents: The addresses throughout the world.

A GREAT DOCUMENTATION.

For details and charges of advertisement

address Tobacco World, 236 Chestnut St., Phila.

PRICE OF A COPY $7.00.

(AFTER PUBLICATION $10.00.)

_

One case laying down this rule is Fogg v. Rod-

gers, a ruling of the Keytucky courts reported in 24

S. W. 248, and there are Minnesota, Nebraska, New
York and Pennsylvania cases to the same effect.

LEAF MAN A VISITOR
Lothar Herzog, of Herzog & Sarluy, importers of

Sumatra and Java tobacco, of New York City, was
in Philadelphia last week visiting the cigar manufac-

turers.

LETTERS OF THE STORE KID

(Continued From Page 11)

You mite make a mistake like that becaws of being

in luv with Jennyveev and thinking about her all day,

but Rojjy makes mistakes becaws he aint thinking

about ennything. If heed try to start his brane think-

ing it wood explode. Why if branes was dinamite

Pinky, Rejjy coodnt blow his hat off, and if heed go

out without his hat the woodpeckers wood hav his koko

as full of holes as a swiss cheez before heed gone three

blox.

I gess you get the ideea I think Rejjy woodnt
grajuate with onners if he ever went to skool. Well
in the first place he wont ever go to skool. And in

the 2nd place if he did he woodnt grajuate. And in

the 3rd place if he grajuated he w^oodnt kno there was
enny such thing as onners in the first place.

Less hav a good letter from you about Bizness
Pinky and cut out the splush about Jennyveev this and
Jennyveev that. Its you thats crazy about Jennyveev,
not me. So talk to yourself about her and leev me
out.

Yours for more bizness and less splush,

Spike.
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FOR SALE
We offer subject to prior sale all of our rights to the Titles,

Designs, Plates and Engravings, together with such material

as we have on hand consisting of Labels, Edgings, Bands,

etc., the following:

•Agabus •Fancy Five •Luckv Number Scaler
Albonia •First Seal *Ladv Porto Short Smile
*Any Old Thing •Flv Chaser *Lord Weeks Steer
Blue Flower •Factorv Roll •Little Brother Smile Club
Brown Band Great Spirit *Local Product •State Board

•Certified Golden Scroll Main Ten •Stately
Club Smile Great Cross Xew Metal •Swallow Tail

*Convello Goodlight •Nobleite •Star of Hope
Creel Grand Cross Ottawa Chief •Show Case
•Darantella •Geo. Read Off the Hook •Star Leaf
•Deep Sea Green Goose Purple Cow •Sector

*Duke Alexis Hostage •Plaindealer Tip Top
Ex More •High Spade Praecipio Toplight

Elks Tooth Household Plangor •Trailer

El Travo •Highway •Pro Rata •Three Points

El Fuso •High Credit •Porta Rosa Tail Light

•Ex Voto Intercedo Quinate Trvout
•Electus •Jmpetro •Qu-Vana •Union Prince

El Cherif Imperial Special •Red Flame White Flame
*E1 Demando •John Lord Roval Honor Wedding Ring
Explico King Florus Reel Waukazoo
•Existo Light Metal Roval Token Wiite Faug
Fair Field Little Tempter Roval Court •Wliite Hollv

*

Five Kings •Lodestar Revoco AVind Shield

Five Monarchs •La Nita Revert

Florus •Long Smile Sea Swells

•Fishing Line Little Mother Something Easy

Titles marked (*) indicate labels on hand for immediate delivery.

Write immediately to

BOX 1000 Care of Tobacco World

236 Chestnut Street

Philadelphia, Pa.
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RUMORS OF A STATE TOBACCO MONOPOLY
IN GERMANY

The Tobacco Section, Department of Commerce,

is advised under date of August 13, 1926, by Assistant

Trade Commissioner William E. Nash, Berlin, that ru-

mors of a State tobacco monopoly continue to circulate

in Germany. The belief in the trade is that it must

take the form of a pure production monopoly, as prac-

ticed at present in Sweden. In such a monopoly prices

are fixed by the State, but sales take place through in-

dependent wholesalers and retailers.

In a draft scheme for Germany worked out at the

time the Dawes plan went into effect, it was provided

that both production and distribution should be placed

under government control, but it was left in much the

same shape as at present. Manufacturers and dealers

would have to obtain licenses and concessions from the

State but would be able to go on selling under their

own names. Prices would be fixed by the State. One

or two factories would be run by government em-

ployees, in order to give a proper insight into details

of cost and production.

Actual installation in this country is rather a mat-

ter of time than expediency. Many members of the

trade agree that it would be better for everybody—
producer, dealer. State, and consumer—if a monopoly

were instituted. There is great difference of opinion,

however, as to whether the present moment of economic

crisis and bad business conditions is the proper time

to do it.

Government income from the tobacco tax

amounted to 590,400,000 marks or about 9 per cent, of

total State income in 1925. It is believed that this

might be increased under a monopoly.
Conditions in the cigarette industry continue bad.

There is bitter complaint among legitimate producers

and distributors at the price war going on among cer-

tain classes of retail shops. It is common to find prices

under cost of production, it is said. Even at that, how-

ever, demand is lagging and turnover poor.

German Tobacco Industry

A decided decrease in tobacco imports into Ger-

many for the first five months of this year when com-
pared with totals for previous years, and from no in-

dividual source of supply more than from the United

States, is reported to the Tobacco Section, Bureau of

Foreign and Domestic Commerce, by Assistant Trade
Commissioner William E. Nash, Berlin, under date of

July 24, 1926.

In 1925 Germany purchased abroad 120,009 metric

tons of raw unworked leaves, 10,317 tons of them in

the United States. During the first five months of

1926 these purchases decreased to a total of 14,819

metric tons, with an American contingent of 1796 tons.

If imports continue at the same rate for the last seven
months of the year, Germany by the end of 1926 will

have bought only one-fifth as much foreign tobacco as

in 1925.

Re-exports, while appreciable, fail to alter the gen-

eral level of trade. In 1924 Germany exported 237
metric tons of leaf ; in 1925, 243 tons, and in the first

five months of 1926, 112 tons.

Production

Domestic production of tobacco is considerable yet

fluctuating in volume and poor in quality. A bumper
crop of around 30,000 metric tons was produced in

1925, as against averages of 20,000 and 25,000 tons in

other years. About 8000 hectares of leaf are under cul-

tivation in the Palatinate and South Germany. Efforts
are being made to stabilize and increase their total

yield and improve the quality of the crop, to which end

a research institute under the auspices of both State

and national governments has been founded in Karl-

ruhe, Baden. These efforts are looked upon with

skepticism by manufacturers. Domestic tobacco can

not be used for cigarettes at all, it is claimed, and only

a limited extent for cigars. Its main outlet is for

cheaper brands of pipe tobacco and snuff.

Increased domestic production may have had some
effect on this year's decline of imports, but if so the

effect was a minor one.

Tariff Duties

The real elements at the bottom of the decline,

which is considered merely temporary, seem to be a

raise in tariff duties and a superfluity of stocks on

hand. As of October 1, 1925, the customs rate went
up from thirty to eighty marks per 100 kilos on raw,

unworked leaves. Purchases abroad which had been

unusually large then went down. Stocks which had
been built up at the old cheap rate sufficed to tide over

a while.

Stocks on hand are now supposed to be approach-

ing exhaustion. Imports of cigar tobaccos from Su-

matra and Brazil, cigarette tobaccos from the Balkans,

and pipe, chewing, snuff and cigarette tobaccos from
the United States should, therefore, be revived soon.

It is asserted that should the general level of im-

ports take an upward trend, imports from the United

States will remain depressed. Second best source of

supply for Germany in 1924 Virginia and Kentucky
ranked only fifth in 1925.

Prices

It is Greece, Bulgaria and Turkey that have
jumped into the place vacated by the United States.

Price, not quality of goods, is held to be responsible

therefor. Greece and Bulgaria have started a cam-
paign of price cutting, of marketing at any cost. One
tries to out-do the other and planters often sell under
cost of production. It is impossible for American pro-

ducers to compete.
Germany prefers Levantine tobacco for use in cig-

arettes. It is supposed to be milder and less sharp
than the American product and to have more color and
aroma.

American tobacco sold in this country is known al-

most wholly under the name of ** Virginia.*' It is

used for mixing with Balkan brands in cigarettes and
for pipe tobacco. Foreign cigarettes made of so-called

Virginia, which had a wide sale during months imme-
diately succeeding the war, left unpleasant tastes in

the mouths of German smokers. They were bitter,

sharp and strong, it is claimed.

At present there is only a small cigarette factory,

in the Rhineland, using exclusively Virginia tobacco.

A well-known wholesale house in Hamburg is said to

have been bought up by British-American interests.

Whether these form starting points for future devel-

opment, similar to that undertaken by Anglo-Saxon
interests before the war, is not known as yet.

Tax
Business has improved slightly but not much on

the domestic German market. As of June 1, 1926, the

raw material tax was reduced from 900 marks to 400
marks per 100 kilos, in return for a raise in the rev-

enue tax (from 20 to 30 per cent, of the retail value of

cigarettes). This reduces somewhat the cost of pro-

duction for cheaper wares, though increasing the cost

for better wares.

(Continued on page 18)
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9fee only new and
different pipe tobacco

in a generation

a Can

We have sponsored fine tobaccos for a s;eneration.

We know tobacco! And we state with absohite
conviction that Half and Half is the fint really new,
different and distinctive pipe tobaooo brought out
In years.

Half and Half is a mixture of two already uni-
versally known tobaccos— Lucky Strike, made
famous by its toasting process—and ripe, rich,

fragrant Buckingham.

If you love good tobacco and are hard to please
—if you seek something different and far superior
to the brand you now use, try Half and Hall We
tlready know the verdict

You'll agree that Half and Half is die greatest
pipe smoke you ever enjoyed.

Buy a can today!

••••»«•••• ^^^^^^

SMOK BACCO
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BUYERS' GUIDE
CIGAR BOXES
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F. BRECHT'S SONS
CIGAR BOXES

109 N. Orianna Street

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Monroe Jarrett Sons

WOODEN CIGAR BOXES
TRADE JARSO MARK

Randolph and Jefferson Streets

Philadelphia, Pa.

Tobacco Merchants' Association

Registration Bureau, NEw^YORxaxY

Schedule of Rates for Trade-Mark Services

Effective April 1, 1916.

Registration,

Search,

Transfer,

Duplicate Certificate,

(see Note A),

(see Note B),

$5.00

1.00

2.00

2.00

Note A—An allowance of $2 will be made to members of the Tobacco Mer-

chants' Association on each registration.

Note B—If a report on a search of a title necessitates the reporting of/nof*
than ten (10) titles, but less than twenty-one (21), an additional charge of One
Dollar '11.00) will be made. If it necessitates the reportina of more than twenty

(20) titles, but less than thirty-one {31), an additional cWee of Two Do'lajs

($200) will be made and so an additional charge of One Dollar ($1.00) wUl D«

made for erery ten (10) additional title* necessarily reported.

REGISTRATIONS
September 20, 1926.

September 21, 1926

A. T.

El Fran-

For cigars. August 19,

September 17,

September 17,

cigars.

1926.

1926.

Frye's

H. E.

cigars. 1926. H. E.

EL TIL-TON:—44,762. For cigars.

Gordon Cigar Co., Lynchburg, Va.

SHE'S MINE:—44,763. For cigars.

cisco C i^ar Co., Yoe, Pa.

BROCKTON FAIR:—44,764.
Cigar Co., Brockton, Mass.

HOLY MIKE:—44,765. For
Frost, Harncsville, Ohio.

ELL & MARIA:—44,766. For
Frost, Harncsville, Ohio.

JOHN DUNCAN:—44,767. For all tobacco products. September

21, 1926. American Litho. Co., New York. N. Y.

MISS BATTLE CREEK :^4,768. For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots

and stogies. September 27, 192(>. Joseph Sikorski, Battle Creek,

Mich.
, , . „ .

BROWNCROFT:—44,769. For tobacco manufactured in all its

forms. September 21, 1926. The "L" Cigar Co., Rochester, N. Y.

DOCKSHIRE:—44,770. For tobacco manufactured in all its forms.

September 21, 1926. Henry Phillips, Boston, Mass.

GULF COAST .HI-WAY:—44,772. For cigars and cigarettes. Sep-

tember 23, 1926. P.randon Cigar Co., Perry, Fla.

LINK BROTHERS SMOKER:—44,773. For cigars. September

30. 1926. Link Brothers, Salisbury. X. C.

URBAN SEAL:—44,774. For all tobacco product.s. October 4,

1926. Joseph Weinrcich. Dayton, Ohio.

TAMPA TRIBUNE:—44,775. For cigars. October 7, 1926. Hav-A-
Tampa Cigar Co., Tampa, Fla. „ ., ,

CHAS. W. NASH:—44,776. For cigars. October 7, 1926. R. Land-

man, Milwaukee, Wis.

TRANSFERS
LA SISTINA:—24,420 (Trade-Mark Record). For cigars. Regis-

tered April 17. 1901, by Geo. Schlegel, New York, N. Y. Trans-

ferred to .M. J. Dalton, Philadelphia, Pa., and re-transferred to

Argucllcs, Lopez & Bro., Inc., New York, N. Y., April 21, 1926.

TAMPA BLUE:—44,690 (Tobacco Merchants' Association). For

cigars. Registered July 21, 1926, by L. E. Sentz, Felton, York Co.,

Pa. Transferred to Louis P. Brown, Natchez, Miss., September 27,

1926.

PRENTISS CLUB:—44,692 (Tobacco Merchants' Association). For

cigars. Registered July 21, 1926, by L. E. Sentz, Felton, York Co.,

Pa. Transferred to Louis P. Brown, Natchez, Miss., September

27, 1926.

SWEET PAPA:—44,693 (Tobacco Merchants' Association). For

cigars. Registered July 21, 1926, by L. E. Sentz, Felton, York Co.,

Pa. Transferred to Louis P. Brown, Natchez, Miss., September 27,

1926.

RAINBOW:—16,887 (Tobacco World). For cigars, cigarettes and

cheroots. Registered January 6, 1909. by Wohl & Comstock Co.,

Chicago, 111. Transferred to Harry Kantrovitz, Qiicago, 111., and

re-transferred to Ralph Joselovitz, Chicago, 111., July 1, 1926.

RUMORS OF GERMAN STATE MONOPOLY
(Continued from page 16)

Over 60 per cent, of the sales price of an average

cigarette still represents taxes levied by the State.

Only 40 per cent, represents cost of production. This

implies a very heavy tax burden (some 650,000,000

marks per year for all tobacco products for all Ger-

many), which manufacturers are hard pressed to meet.

It makes it easy to understand why m()st German cig-

arette makers are heavily in arrears with taxes.

Price Convention

Bankruptcies in both trade and manufacturing

have been extensive. Difficulties in meeting overhead

expenses and getting along with tiny margins of profit

have been so great that only big firms have been able

to weather the storm. Tendencies toward c()-operation

and amalgamation have been strong. A price conven-

tion, controlling 60 to 70 per cent, of cigarette produc-

tion, has recently been formed, with headquarters in

Dresden. It regulates rebates and discounts and thus

indirectly, minimum prices. Backers hope to expand
it into a wide, all-embracing trust (Zwangssyndikat).

Only such a combine will be able to face a determined

attempt at competition from foreign interests, it is

held.

There is also an **Arbeitsgemeinschaft,^' includ-

ing both dealers and manufacturers of cigarettes, but

its efficacy is said to be a matter for conjecture.

Efforts to form a trust have been made recently,

without success. If the trust materializes it will be

due to the pressure of circumstances or pressure from
the government.

German cigar manufacturers are organized less

efficiently than their cigarette colleagues. There are

many small, weak firms competing.
Pipe, snuff and chewing tobacco manufacturers

seem to rank between cigar and cigarette firms. They
are said to be better off than the cigarette manufac-
turers, both for profits and efficiency, but not in as good
condition as the pipe and chewing tobacco manufac-
turers.

Dealers in cigarette tobaccos have their headquar-
ters in Bremen, in cigar and pipe tobaccos in Bremen
and Hamburg. Manufacturers are scattered all over
the Reich, but as a rule maintain offices in either Dres-
den or Berlin.

CIGAR BOXES
Dependable service—Quality packages—to meet

any requirement in the Wooden Containers for

Cigars

The WOODEN package is the retainer of
AROMA from Factory to Consumer

The Buckley Cigar Box Co.

24 Vine St..

DESHLER, OHIO. "K^WS

The Buckley Box Co.,

1106 We«t Town St.,

COLUMBUS. OHIO.

Beywood, Strasser & Voigt Litho. Co.

26th St. and 9th Ave., New York

WESTERN KEPRESENTATIVE:

PAUL PIERSON
139 North Clark Street. Chicago. III.

Cigar Labels, Bands and Trimmings
of Highest Hualitt^

NICOTINE
DENATURING GRADE

Confornu to specifications of U.S.Bureau of Internal Revenue

INQUIRIES SOLICITED

We AI«o Manufacture

NICOTINE SULPHATE
DENICOTIZED TOBACCO

( A ntiasthmatic

TOBACCO FLAVORS
TOBACCO EXPORTS CORPORATION

Bridgeport, Conn., U. S. A.

PerfectLithogmphy

An\erican"Rox Supply C^..
'ia09 Russell Street Detroit, Mtch.

Coracr of Oratlol Street

Exclusive Stllino Aocnt.s For

THE CALVEPT LITHOGPAPHINC} CO.

^^ColorBI^phic
LABELS-BANDS-ADVERTISING

Quality
WINDOW TRANSPARENCIES

Service

M\\li/ AMERICAN LITHOGRAPHIC COMPANY •»;,;/
rM f^ NIN«Te«MTM STRCCT a rOuRTH AVCNUE. M BW V O •• <« fj| j^^
»»wi c > , f « o o T.uH. y„ o»i«»«.» %•««. <,c. ten mtmUm

Get Business by Mail
6o pages of vital bubiiiess facts

and hK'ures. Who. %%here and
huw many your prospects are.
H.wxj lines of business covered.
I'ompiled by the Largest Direc-
tory Publishers in the world,
thru information obtained by
.ictual door-to-door canvass.

Write for your FREE c<^y.

R. POLK & CO.
Detroit. Mich.

848 Polk Directory BIdg.

Branche* in prineipwl Ciliea of U. S,

The Standards of America

Lorillard's Snuff, E.t. 1760

Rail Road Mills Snuff, Est. 1825

Gail & Ax's Snuff, : E.t. 1851

ALL OF THE OLD ORIGINAL

Maccoboys— H^appees — High Toasts

^ytrong. •Salt, Sweet and PlainScotchs
MANUFACTURED BY

GEORGE W. HELME CO.. Ill Fifth Ave.. New York

SMOKE

DILL'S BEST
"/f's A Mighty Fine Pipe Tobacco*'

M \oiir loliht-r is unable to supply \ou. write us direct

and state st/e desired. (nve us the name and addreu
of your jobber.

iOc i5c 25c 75c $L50 SIZES

J. G. DILL CO. Richmond, Va.



Uu-
a

Hi-v'i-i VED

TAKE A TIP!

DON'T GAMBLE ON CIGARS
Put out a Manila Brand that is going to

win for you—long shots always fall

dead before they reach the finish.

Manila is sending to the post some stand-

ard brands that can beat anything

in their class and they are doing it

every day.

Back a standard five cent Manila, hand

made, long filled thoroughbred, and

you are sure to cash the ticket.

ITS GOT EVERYTHING
Information, list of importers and factory agents and booklet,

furnished on request.

THE MANILA AD. AGENCY
C. A. BOND, Manager

15 William Street, N. Y.

I/'

NOVEMBER 1, 1926
Mn\»rill

f^

CIGAR

Extremeljf Mild

Let ML RIEL answer that old, old
request, "Give me a good cigars-
then see what happens.

As soon as a smoker knows MIR I EL,

he comes and takes her sisters out!

And never forget that MURIEL not
only makes triends for vou. . . she

keeps them. . . for MIRIELS never
var)' from their one standard of
excellence— the highest.

MADE BY

MUKIEL
f!^^CrrzJl<ULA:L^ (^,

iiiiimiiiiiiiii

WIW.ISHED ON THE l§T AND '6I« OF EACH MdiTfl AT 236 CHESTNUT ST. PHIU.,PA.

1925

griculture.

^ IsTABLISHeO 1760 ~



^ After all
. ,

nothing satisfies lik^
*" a good cigar

"Packed in Wood

Bound to be Good

What?

Cigarsr

Wdodgn Boxes
The "Best Cigars are

Vaciifid in Wooden "Boxes

November 1, 1926 Say You Saw It in The Tobacco World 46th year

Cigar Manufacturers Association

of Tampa
COMPRISES ALL OF THE LEADDING and T^P-
RESENTJTIVE CIGJR MANVFJiCTVTiERS
IN TAMf^A, UNITING IN THE THREE-FOLD
EFFORT OF:

1st—Benefiting our Members.

2nci—Mamtaining the high standard of " Tampa
**

workmanship by seeing that our labor is

justly treated.

3rd—Protecting the dealer and the consumer

against unscrupulous methods of others by

issuing to our members the following " Iden-

tification " Stamp

:

Classified Column
The rate for this column is three cents (3c.) a word, with

a minimum charge of seventy-five cents (75c.) payable

strictly in advance.

FOK SALE

TWO LIBERMAN BUNCH MACHINES IN FIRST-CLASS
working order for sale. Price $500 each. f. o. b. Tampa, Fla.

Address Ramon Alvarez & Co., P. O. Box 405, Tampa, Fla.

TWO MILLER, DUBRUL & PETERS POWER SCRAP
Bunch Machines; in perfect working order; for sale at $200.00

each. Maximo Grahn & Son, 409 W. Fortune Street, Tampa, Fla.

SITUATION WANTED

CIGAR FACTORY SUPERINTENDENT—Practical, trained with
big company. A practical cigarmaker—hand-work, suction and

fresh-work machines. Willing worker. Address Box 501, c/o "The
Tobacco World."

SUPERINTENDENT—MAN WITH 25 YEARS' EXPERIENCE
desires position as cigar factory superintendent with reliable

manufacturer. Address Box No. 479, "The Tobacco World.*

This stamp, on each box. Is jfour guarantee that the goods

are manufactured in Tampa—of "Tampa" quality

and workmanship—DEMAND IT

TOBACCO MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION <:^f0iSs.
OF UNITED STATES ^^^Vm^

JESSE A. BLOCH, Wheeling, W. Va ,».... Pretident
CHARLES J. EISENIX)HR, Philadelphia, Pa Ex-Preaident
JULIUS LICHTENSTEIN, New York, N. Y Vice-Pretident
WILLIAM BEST, New York, N. Y Chairman Executive Conunittee

MAJ. GEORGE W. HILL, New York, N. Y Vice-President
GEORGE H. HUMMELL, New York, N. Y Vice-Preaident
H. H. SHELTON, Washington, D. C Vice-Preaident

WILLIAM T. REED, Richmond, Va Vice-President
HARVEY L. HIRST. Philadelphia, Pa Vice-President

ASA LEMLEIN, New York, N. Y :• •;•.,• .•••T^asurer

CHARLES DUSHKIND, New York, N. V Counsel and Managing Directot
Headquarters, S Beekman Street, New York City.

ALLIED TOBACCO LEAGUE OF AMERICA
W. D. SPALDING, Cincinnati, Ohio .R-esident

CHAS. B. WITTROCK, Cincinnati, Ohio Vice-Prendent
GEO S. ENGEL, Covington, Ky Treaaurer

WM. S. GOLDENBURG, Cincinnati, Ohio Secretary

THE NATIONAL CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO ASSOCIATION
JEROME WALLER, New York. N. Y ......President

GORDON W. STEWART, Hartford, Conn Vice-Preaident

PERCIVAL R. LOWE, JR.. New York, N. Y Secretary

MAURICE HARTMAN, Hartford, Conn Treasurer

NATIONAL BOARD OF TOBACCO SALESMEN'S
ASSOCIATIONS

EMANUEL M. FREEMAN ,— ii:- -PrMldent
E. J. MULLIGAN *^ Vice-President

ALBERT FREEMAN 2d Vice-President

ABE BLUMBERG VV •.•/VoV Treaaurer

SIDNEY CAHEN, 123 Liberty Street, New York City SecreUry

NEW YORK CIGAR MANUFACTURERS' BOARD OF
TRADE

JOSEPH WINNICK v••Sl*'!^"!SAMUEL WA*iSERMAN Vice-Pre«ia«nt

AR/THLTl WERNER, 51 Chambers St., New York City.. Secretary and Treararw

The Tobacco World
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OUR HIOH-OKADE NON-EVAPOBATINO

CIGAR FLAVORS
Make tobacco mellow and amoofh ! charaotar
and Impart a moat palatabia flavor

FUYORS FOR SHOKING aid CHEWING TOBACCO
Writa for Llat of Flavors for Special Branda

BKTUN. ABOHATIZEI. BOX PLAVOKS. PASTE SWBETENEBS

FRIES ek BRO., 02 Reade Street. Ne^f York

TURALH.00N
D^e (^fgar of QitcUilu

1300 1ST AVENUE
NEW YORK CITY



Q Incroaso Wiq SsJe of Oar Castomorg
Product bg Building Beller

CIGAU BOXES

.O •JB9^

'"i-^k.
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CAPACITV
300,000 W^EEKLV

SERIES INO.3

IhE3CHEY-MYE,RS

Worlds Largest /Manufacturers

cigar/boxes
YORK - HANOVER, - PENNSBUR.G.

Jf^

TOBACCO

WORLD'S

DIRECTORY

Published by

COSTA'SWORLD DIRECTORIES COMPANY
Weteringschans 38, Amsterdam

EDITION 1926. In preparation—to be pub-
lished July

Contents: The addresses throughout the world.

A GREAT DOCUMENTATION.

For details and charges of advertisement
address Tobacco World, 236 Chestnut St., Phila.

PRICE OF A COPY $7.00.

(AFTER PUBLICATION $10.00.)

''BEST OF THE BEST''

^^^^±^ A. SANTAELLA & CO.
Office, 1181 Broadway, New York City

FACTORIES: Tampa and Kty lVe$t. Fhrlda

lik PALINA
CIGAK

<f
'<^
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HURRICANE DAMAGES HAVANA TOBACCO
The worst tropical liurricaiie in many years de-

scended on the island of Cuba on Wednesday, October
20th, leaving death and destruction in its wake. Early
rejDorts indicate possi})ly TOO persons killed and up-

wards of $100,000,000 damage caused to buildings and
crops.

The storm swept over the city of Havana and the

tobacco producing provinces of Pinar del Rio and
Santa Clara, and no doubt serious damage was done to

tobacco seed beds and tobacco barns in this section.

The seed beds, however, may be replanted in time to

produce a crop of tobacco.

According to reports, practically every window
in Havana was broken by the force of the wind and no
doubt some damage was done in cigar factories and
warehouses by the torrents of rain which accompanied
the storm.

Buildings along the waterfront were flooded: in

some cases the water rising as high as the second story

of the buildings.

No accurate estimate of the damage to tobacco

has been possible, up to the present time.

A. T. COMPANY BUYS 15,000,000 POUNDS
BURLEY

The Kentuckv Burlev Tobacco Growers' Associa-

tion has just sold 15,000,000 pounds of the 1923 rc-

dried Burley tobacco crop to the American Tobacco

Company, which is said to be the largest single pur-

chase oftobacco made by the American from the Bur-

ley Association.

This is the fourth big purchase of tobacco made by

the American this year, the ])revious three purchases

made in the spring aggregating 22,000,000 pounds.

The sale price was not made pul)lic ])y the Association.

Delivery of the last purchase is to be made at once,

wiiich will enable the Association to pay otf indebted-

ness incurred when the second payment was made to

the growers on the 1923 crop.

The Association has now sold 750,000,000 pounds

of leaf in the past five years, and still has on hand
120,000,000 pouiKis which has accumulated in that pe-

riod. The Association has a membership of 108,000

growers, although their contracts have expired. Xo
date has been announced for a campaign to secure new
contracts.

MILLER ASSISTANT SECRETARY-TREASURER
OF AMERICAN SUMATRA

At a meeting of the Board of Directors of the

American Sumatra Tobacco Company, held a short

time ago, W. P. Miller was elected Assistant Secretary

JOHNS HOPKINS EXPERIMENTS SHOW
SMOKER IS BEST WORKMAN

Dr. Knight Dunlaj), professor of experimental
])sychology, at Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore,
Md., has just con<lucte(l a series of experiments on the

ert'ect of smoking on man, and, although these I'xpcri-

ments are not com])ieted. Dr. Dunlap stated that there

had been no evidence so far to ])rove that the use of
tobacco interfered with tine co-ordination. *M)n the

contrarv, such evidence as we have found inclines to

support the belief that the man who smokes will be a

more steady and (lependa])le worker. Tobacco is a

sedative. The man who smokes is more likely to go
along in his work with even production in amount and
quality than the man who does not."

Dr. Dunlap further stated that: *'Smoking does
increase the blood ])ressure slightly, but, so does the

telling of a good joke, and the etfect produced by
tobacco is not much greater than that produced bv the

joke."
So far as woman is concerned, no scientific in-

vestigations have been made tu furnish material bear-

ing on the subject.

NEW TRANSPARENT ADHESIVE DEVELOPED
BY DU PONT CELLOPHANE COMPANY
The I)u Pont Cellophane Company announces the

(levelopment of a new transparent adhesive for the use
of the manv manufacturers who are now machine-
wrapping their products in transparent "Cello])hane.*'

The new adhesive Hows very easily, gives an etTective

seal and lends itself to speedy production. It is of a

clear colorless character that (Iocs not impair the trans-

parency of the wrapper in the least. It is !)eing use<l

extensively by large producers who are now wrapping
their products by machine in ''Cellophane."

QUEEN MARIE ENJOYS CIOARETTE
During the recent visit of Queen Marie of Ru-

mania, here, it was discovered that she is a devotee of

the cigarette and thoroughly enjoys an occasional fair

but she is by no means an inveterate smoker. How-
ever, she does not permit Princess Ileana to indulge in

this pleasure.

Queen Marie brought a supply of Rumanian ciga-

rettes with her but she also smoked some of the Ameri-
can brands, which she declared she liked very much.

and Treasurer of the Corporation. Mr. Miller has been
associated with the American Sumatra Tobacco Com-
pany, for over fifteen years, and richly deserves the

post to which he has been elected.
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INVESTIGATIONS ON TOBACCO, WITH SPECIAL
REFERENCE TO QUALITY ^

By Henry M. Steece, Specialist in Agronomy
The pioneer efforts in experimental work with

crops were aimed toward increased acre production
and means of cultivating greater areas. This attitude

persisted until a comparatively late date. Recently
there has been excess production of certain crops, and
the large surpluses depress the prices received by the

grower who can not market his crops profitably. In-

deed, the increased yields, over a certain point, may not
suffice to pay for the additional cost of production.

With a decreased demand for the lower grades of the

product, the better qualities or grades stand out. In
recent years plant breeders and other agronomists
have endeavored to produce a better product, or one
possessing an outstanding quality. Increase in the
protein content of wheat, variation in the oil or pro-
tein content of corn, and of oil in soy beans, better

brewing quality in barley, increase of the sugar con-
tent of sugar beets, quality and length in cotton fibre,

flax, and hemp, improved seed value of potatoes, and
the various demands for quality in leaf, type, burn,
etc., of tobacco have called for elaborate investiga-
tions.

Tobacco, a conspicuous crop cultivated for both
quality and yield, has been grown in the United States
for over three centuries. From about 1,500,000 to
nearly 2,000,000 acres have been devoted to tobacco in
recent years and have produced a total of from 1,250,-

000,000 to 1,500,000,000 pounds. This country leads the
world in total production and also in the number and
diversity of distinctive types produced. A high degree
of specialization has accompanied the rather steady ex-
pansion in acreage and production of tobacco during
and since Colonial days. Tobacco production has be-
come definitely localized in each region because of the
particular combination of soil and climate producing
a distinct type suited for certain uses and differing in
important characteristics from other types. The ef-
fects of soil and climate are said to be so marked that
two regions will rarely produce exactly the same type
of leaf.

A characteristic feature of tobacco culture as indi-
cated by Garner et al. (96) is that the acre returns to
the grower commonly depend as much, or even more, on
the leaf quality than on the yield, because of the wide
range in prices for the different grades of leaf. The
best returns are usually had from the highest yields
of the finer grades of leaf rather than from maximum
total yields. In such types as most cigar tobaccos and
dark fire-cured and air-cured leaf, moderately high
yields are usually associated with high quality. In
other types, e. g., bright flue-cured, high quality of
product so depends on the physical and chemical prop-
erties of the soil that high yields seldom accompany
the best quality. In nearly all types of tobacco, rank
coarse growth appears to be incompatible with high
quality and with maximum returns per acre. There-
fore, highly intensive methods involving enrichment
of the soil are limited in their application to tobacco
culture.

Investigations at the State experiment stations,
often in co-operation with the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture, having for their objects either
the improvement of the quality of tobacco or increasing
the yield, are indicated in the following pages. Vari-
etal trials, entomological studies, and minor cultural
and fertilizer tests, while of undoubted value, have been
omitted in the review. The work of the experiment sta-

tions on tobacco prior to 1900 was dealt with in consid-

erable detail in an earlier contribution from this office

(94).

Nicotine

Considerable attention has been paid to the rela-

tion of the forms of nicotine and the organic acids of
tobacco to the strength of tobacco intended for smoking
purposes, with the aim of reducing the nicotine content
or changing it by curing into forms more pleasing to

smokers. The value of the nicotine for insecticide pur-
poses has led to better extraction methods and also the
breeding of tobaccos with higher nicotine contents.

According to observations at the North Carolina
station (49) the nicotine at maturity is found mainly
in the leaves, the percentage in the whole leaf in Ameri-
can grown tobaccos ranging from 1.96 to 5.53. Coarse
rank growth is associated with a rather large nicotine
content. The percentage of nicotine and albuminoids
seemed to be materially increased by the extensive use
of nitrogenous fertilizers. A large percentage of nitro-

gen in the form of albuminoids is usually accompanied
by a high nicotine content.

The percentage of nicotine in the leaf is largest
just as the leaf reaches maturity, but the amount is

materially reduced by the various fermentation proc-
esses before manufacture. Though nicotine is the ac-
tive principle of tobacco, and is desirable to a certain
extent, the high-priced varieties examined contained
relatively little. The nitric nitrogen appeared to be
chiefly confined to the stems, and was not present in
the leaf in appreciable quantities, except when the soil

contained large quantities of nitrogenous fertilizers.

The difference in chemical composition of like grades
resulting from curing by the stalk process and by the
leaf process on wire in North Carolina (48) was chiefly
due to the manner and time of harvesting, being most
noticeable in fillers, where the increased growth caused
by priming the lower leaves in the leaf-curing process
resulted in larger percentages of albuminoids and nico-
tine. Analyses at different growth stages showed that
the nitrates were confined almost entirely to the stalk
and stems in the younger growth of the plant, where-
as the other nitrogenous substances were more abun-
dant in the leaves.

Investigations at the Kentucky station (31)
showed that the good division of any grade usually
contains a larger percentage of nicotine than the com-
mon. Of the Burley grades, the fillers usually contain
the most nitrogen and nicotine and the smokers the
least. In dark tobacco the leaf usually has the most
nitrogen, nicotine, and nitrate, and the trash the least.
The Burley tobacco of both 1920 and 1921 contained
more nitrogen and nitrate nitrogen but less nicotine
than the dark tobacco. The differences in nicotine con-
tent at this station (34), especially in waste and very
inferior tobacco, were such that the average percentage
was not deemed a safe basis for the proportions of
tobacco and water used in a spraying infusion. An im-
proved method for the determination of nicotine in to-
bacco and tobacco extracts was developed at the Ken-
tucky station (35).

Comparison of the Burley, Pryor, and Oronoco
varieties at the Virginia station (75), showed very
little difference in nicotine content in the plant taken
from the plant bed; at the time of topping the agree-
ment was very close as to the leaf, whereas in the stalk
Burley contained about two and three times as much
as Pryor and Oronoco, respectively. The difference is

very slight in the root. At time of cutting the nicotine

(Continued on page 18)
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'*OLD GOLD" CIGARETTES WINNING
''Old Gold," a new cigarette being marketed by the

P. Lorillard Company, after a careful study of the re-
quirements of the consumer, is forging ahead in a very
satisfactory manner in the few sections of the country
where it has been put on sale.

The new cigarette was first placed in the New Eng-
land States last April and an intensive newspaper ad-
vertising campaign was launched in that territory at
the same time, over 150 newspapers being used.

In September the cigarette was placed in six coun-
ties of western New York State and newspa])er adver-
tising used to acquaint the smoker that he could now
secure this cigarette in his home town.

The fame of this cigarette has gradually spread
throughout the country, and jobbers are beginning to
inquire for it in territories where it has not yet been
advertised. The campaign will be extended* just as
rapidly as production of the new brand will permit.

**LA PRIMADORA" PURCHASES LARGER
FACTORY

Max Schwartz, manufacturer of the famous "La
Primadora" clear Havana cigar, has acquired the fac-
tory building at Fifty-fourth Street and Second Ave-
nue, New York City, and will remove his factory to
that building about January 1st. The building was
formerly occupied by the General Cigar Company, and
contains 60,000 square feet of floor space. It is one of
the largest cigar factories in New York City.

The **La Primadora" factory has been located at

Fifty-seventh Street and Third Avenue for many
years, and the new factory building will enable a
greater production of this brand, which is much needed.

The new building will be entirely renovated and
modernized throughout before the removal of the fac-

tory equipment from its present location. The ground
floor will be utilized entirelv for the executive offices.

M. NEWTON FOX RETIRES
M. Newton Fox, who has been associated with the

Yahn & McDonnell Stores for nearlv twentv-five vears,
has retired from active business and will hereafter
spend his time at leisure. Mr. Fox at one time con-
ducted a cigar store at Eleventh and Market Streets,

later becoming associated with F. G. Steane & Com-
pany, on Chestnut Street, near Tenth. Following this

connection, he joined the retail selling force of Yahn &
McDonnell, at Fifteenth and Chestnut Streets. He car-

ries with him the best wishes of his manv friends.

KENLEY TAKES ON "GENE VAL"
At the cigar store of Kenley, Incorporated, 1207

Walnut Street, can now be seen the "Gene Val'' cigar
in several sizes, this brand having been placed for dis-

tribution with them a short time ago. This high-grade
cigar is the product of the American Exchange Cigar
Company, and has been placed in various club stands
throughout the city by Kenley, Incorporated.

"YORKTOWN" A NEW CIGARETTE
A new cigarette has been placed on the market in

Richmond, Va., by the Reed Tobacco Company, a
branch of Larus & Brother. The newcomer is the
* * Yorktown, *

' and is named after historic Yorktowm, in

Virginia. New^spaper advertising was used to intro-

duce the brand to the smokers in Richmond, and the

territory will be extended as soon as practicable.

BENSON AND HEDGES CHRISTMAS PACKINGS
NOW READY

Bt'iisoij and Ili'dtros have announced to the trade
tliat their Christmas i)a(*kini^s are now rt*adv for dis-

trihution, and tliey art*, as usual, exceedingly attractive
and make a gift that anyoiu' would be pleased to receive
on tliat glad morning.

The i)ackings consist of beautifully polished Amer-
ican walnut, silk-lined cases, and the usual beautiful
silver (Muitainer.

Following is the eomi)lete list:

One liundied Hed Canlboanl (\)ntainer; 200 \i{.H\

Cardboard Container; odO Red Cardboard Container;
100 Purple Cardboard (V)ntainer; 200 Purple Card-
board Container; 100 Decorated Cedar Container; 200
Decorated Cedar Container; 100 Deej) brushed Silver
Finish (Vuitainer; B. & H. fjOO Solid Mahogany Vow-
tainer; Old (Jubek, .)()() Solid Mahogany Container. All
of the aforementione<l are Number One and all may be
ha<l in plain ends, cork, straw or gold tips.

No. 1 200 American Walnut Box and 200 silk-lined,
jewel box container (both plain or cork tray packing).
No. 1 Varieties 100, cardboard packing (plain, cork,
straw an<l gold assorted). 200 Varieties silk-lined
jewel box (i)lain, cork, straw and gold assorted).

Kays: 100 silk-lined jewel box container, 200 silk-
lined jewel box container, 200 American Walnut con-
tainer, Ladies' Varieties 100s, gold cardboard packing,
Ladies' Varieties 100s (My Lady Dainty) book pack-
ing, Russian Varieties 100s (Russian Nvmphs) book
jmcking, Xo. MOO, Hoite Nature, No. *

1-200, Boite
Xature.

"TWO ORPHANS" TO BE PLACED ON MARKET
AGAIN SOON

The P. Lfjrillard Company, which has the distinc-
tion of ])roducing the only brands of cigars on the mar-
ket now retailing at two for five cents, is i)lanning to
add another brand to that class soon, the "Two Or-
phans."

This brand enjoyed a wi«Ie i)opularity in the "good
old days" and it is anticipated will jump into immedi-
ate popularity again just as soon as the Lorillard Com-
pany can get their factories in shape to cope with the
anticipated demand. The cigar will be a full perfecto
shape, and packed in 1 20th wooden packages.

SMOKING CARS FOR THE LADIES NOW
The "Frisco" line, seeing the handwriting on the

wall, has installed a separate smoking compartment on
their crack train, "The Meteor," running between St.
Louis and Oklahoma City, just for the ladies. The
equipment used on this train was built especially for
it and is a popular train with the ladies.

The ladies' smoking compartment was added be-
cause of popular demand, and is the first exclusive
ladies' smoking compartment to be furnished })y the
railroads.

HART AND HERTEL VISITORS
Messrs. Hart and Hertel, of the firm of I. Fn. Hart

& Hertel, of Schwetzingen, (lermany, manufacturers of
cigar molds, were visitors in Philadelphia last week in
the interests of their firm. They left for New York
City on Thursday, where they registered at the Hotel
Pennsylvania, leaving for their home on the S. S.
"Reliance" on November 2d.
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NEW "LA PALINA" DISTRIBUTOR FOR
ROCHESTER

Tlie Snyder Cigar Company, cigar jobbers, of

Buffalo, N/Y., have taken over the distribution ot*

**La Palina" cigars for the city of Rochester and sur-

rounding territory, foHowing the liquidation of the

jobbing firm of Hill and Waite, of that city, and which

firm formerly handled the distribution of tlie *'La

Palina" there.

The Snyder Cigar Company lias opened a branch

office in Rochester and many employees of the Hill and
Waite firm will be retained in the new branch.

The Tobacco World extends a cordial in-

vitation to all visitors to the Sesqui-Centennial

Exposition to make headquarters at their offices

at 236 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, and as-

sures the members of the industry of their

pleasure in serving their comfort and con-

venience in every way possible. The latch-

string is always out.

G. H. P. TAKES OVER CLEVELAND JOBBER
The (j. H. P. C'igar C-ompany has acquired a con-

trolling interest in the cigar distributing firm of A.

L. Ehrbar Cigar Company, in Cleveland, Ohio. The
plans were accepted at a meeting of the stockholders

of the Ehrbar Cigar Company, in Cleveland, on Octo-

ber nth. Tom Dean, general sales manager, and Frank
Wills, both of the G. H. P. Cigar Company, journeyed
to Cleveland immediately after the agreement was ac-

cepted and completed plans for the transfer of man-
agement. The Ehrbar (^ompany had been in business
for twenty-eight years.

CHARLIE BOBROW RETURNS
Charlie Bobrow, of Bobrow Brothers, Incorpo-

rated, has returned from an extended trip through the

Middle West in the interest of their new Classic size

of the "Topic," which retails at five cents each, or two
for five cents apiece. According to reports this new
size is meeting with favor with the jobbers iYi that ter-

ritory, and some nice orders have been received at

the factorv at Fifth and St. James Streets.

HEART SPECIALIST DECLARES THE LADIES
SMOKE TOO FAST

Dr. S. Calvin Smith, prominent heart specialist

of this city, declared that women are smoking too much,
and should use tobacco more sparingly if they would
escape the "smoker's heart," in an address on "Hints
on Heart Health" delivered in the auditorium of the

Philadelphia County Medical Society, at Twenty-first

and Spruce Streets, here on October 19th.

Dr. Smith stated: "Men have been inured to to-

bacco since early boyhood, while you women have only

recently adopted the fashion.''

He also declared that the women "smoke the w^ay

they do everything else. One cigarette after another

is consumed until a mere man is ashamed to look your
ashtray in the face."

"An after dinner cigarette will never give you a

smoker's heart. Tn smoking, as in all habits, the harm
lies in ever increasing indulgence."

BAYUK EARNINGS
Statement of Bayuk Cigars, Incorporated, shows

net profit of $2l);5,r)85 for the third quarter of 1926,

after depreciation. Federal taxes, and preferred divi-

dends. This is equivalent to $2.6.3 per share on the

outstanding common stock of no par value as compared
with $151,587 for the same period of 1925, or equiva-

lent to $1.96 per share on the common.
Net for the first nine months of the vear was

$505,765 as against $261,740 for the same period of

1925.

CONSOLIDATED CIGAR EARNINGS
Statement of earnings of the Consolidated Cigar

Corporation, including the recently acquired G. H. P.

Cigar Company, shows net profit for the firct nine

months of this year of $2,332,450, equivalent, after

preferred dividends, to $8.43 per share on the common
stock. Net profit for the same period, which w^as be-

fore the acquisition of the G. H. P. Company was
$1,070,257.

CONGRESS CIGAR EARNINGS
Earnings of the Congress Cigar Company, makers

of the "La Palina," for the first nine months of 1926

are reported as $1,727,362, after charges, but before

Federal taxes. Earnings for the same period of 1925

were $1,473,728. After deducting estimated Federal
taxes for the nine months' period of 1926, the balance

for the common stock is equivalent to $4.27 per share

as compared with $3.64 for the same period of 1925.
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MODEL L Universal Scrap Bunching Machine

$850
Complete

F. O. B. Newark, N. J.

/
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'A
Another Famous Machine^'

THE MODEL M
Universal Stripping and

Booking Machine

For wrapper stripping the

Model M is unequalled. It

strips wrappers with a

clean razor-edge cut, with-

out breaking or tearing,

without packing of stock

(pads are booked loose and

fluffy) and with no wrap-

ping of stock around

brush or drive rolls.

Owners of old type Uni-

versal Stripping and Book-

ing Machines may have

them rebuilt into up-to-

date machines, guaranteed

the same as new machines.

When you place the Model L Universal Scrap Bunching
Machine in your factory, you have a certainty, not a prob-

ability. In large factories and small factories, in union
shops and open shops, all over the country, it has proved

its ability to turn out more and better cigars at less cost.

Here's what the Model L Universal is actually doing

every day, day in and day out, in factories all over the

country

:

1—Producing 450 to 500 uniform-weight, free-smoking bunches per
day at a labor cost of 75c. to $1.00 a thousand.

2—Making any size straight or shaped, right or left hand bunches
perfectly, on the same machine.

3—Handling shredded or thrashed, large size or mixed cut scrap of
unequalled sizes, up to IVa in.

A—Insuring fluffy filler with damp or dry tobacco—because to-

bacco is lifted from a hopper, not gravity fed.

5—Accurately weighing tobacco regardless of weather conditions
—quickly adjusted for different sizes.

6—Automatically removing foreign substances, such as thread,
feathers, etc., before wrapping in binder.

7—Standing up to the grind of hard, steady work at low upkeep
cost.

A trial in your own factory, with your own tobacco and
under your own operating conditions, will quickly prove

these statements. The price is only $850 F. O. B. Newark,
N. J., complete with 16 H. P. Motor and folding chair.

Write for illustrated folder with complete details.

Universal Tobacco Machine Co.
40 East 34th Street, New York, U. S. A.

Factory: 124 Sussex Ave., Newark, N. J,

m. TTTTT
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News From Congress
_ -AND

Federal
Departments

From our (Washington Bureau 62ZAlke Building

Cuban Parcel Post Bill Will Be Early on Calendar of

Next Session

EGISLATION for the amendment of the law
prohibiting the importation of cigars in lots

of less tlian 3000, required under the parcel

post convention with Cuba, will be given a
place on the calendar of the House Committee on Ways
and Means for consideration during the coming ses-

sion of Congress, it is understood.
Under tlie terms of the convention, its provisions

were to be abrogated at the expiration of eighteen
montlis unless the United States, in the meantime, en-

acted legislation permitting the entry of Cuban cigars
in small lots by parcel post, that being the only Cuban
product whicli would benefit by the extension of par-
cel post facilities.

The legislation was l)rought up during the last

session of Congress and was the subject of hearings
at which rei)resentatives of the American cigar indus-
try strongly protested against its adoption. No fur-

ther action was taken during the session, but, if the
parcel post agreement is to be made permanent, a
bill must be passed during the coming session.

Foreign Countries Look With Disfavor on Flexible

Tariff Provisions

A belief that the United States Government is

using the flexible tariff provisions of the McCumber-
Fordney law to exti'act intimate trade secrets from
foreign competitors for the benefit of American ])ro-

ducers is widespread in Europe, it is declared by Com-
missioner Edward P. Costigan of the United States
Tariif Commission, who has just returned from a trip
on which he was sent by his colleagues to determine
just what the attitude of foreign governments is to-

ward the operations of the commission's investiga-
tors.

Mr. C'ostigan's findings are directly at variance
with those of Chairman Thomas O. Marvin, who also
made a P]uroi)ean trip at the same time and who as-
serted upon his return that there was little or no
resentment abroad and that the majority of govern-
ments and business men felt that the United States
was acting within its rights, such criticism as did exist
being directed chiefly against the activities of Treas-
ury Department agents.

**In many countries in Europe today there is im-
pressive evidence of a rising tide of criticism of Amer-
ica and of deepening hostility toward us," observed
Mr. Costigan. **We are charged with a one-sided,
almost exclusively ui)ward, application of our flexible
tariff policy, and not only with complete disregard for
the terms of our flexible tariff law% as written, with

its promise of equalizing tariff rates, but we are
charged with having used the plausible provisions of

that statute in order to extract intimate trade secrets

from our European competitors. And it is added that
we have employed our new^ly-acquired information
unfairly to make our commerce with foreign countries
more instead of less difficult, and in instances to pro-
hibit such commerce."

Unless a change is made in this policy, he pre-
dicted, European manufacturers will refuse to permit
American agents to have access to their books, regard-
less of w^hat the consequences may be. Assurances
that all information garnered by foreign agents of the
Tariff Commission was held strictly confidential, he
said, were received w-ith undisguised skepticism.

Daylight-Saving Laws in Various States Declared
Legal

The daylight-saving laws enacted by various
States do not conflict with the Constitution or Fed-
eral statutes, it is indicated by the collapse in the

United States Supreme Court of a case challenging

the validitv of the Massachusetts law.

After hearing arguments that the State law was
in conflict with the Constitution and with acts of Con-
gress, it was announced by Chief Justice Taft that

the Supreme Court agreed with the decision of the

United States District Court at Boston, which found
the law to be constitutional. The Chief Justice added
that no Federal question was raised for review^ by the

Ihiited States courts, and took the case over for de-

cision \vithout hearing the arguments for the defense,

indicating that it \vill be ordered dismissed, thereby
upholding the right of the states to legalize daylight-

saving time.

The action of the court is of paramount impor-
tance to the States which have such laws, on which
there has been a determined fight in the rural districts

although the cities, as a rule, have been glad to accept
them.

New Building Urged for U. S. Patent OflSce

Fire in the United States Patent Office, where the

records of the more than 1,600,000 patents granted to

American inventors are stored, might result in losses

of billions of dollars to American business and ** bring
about a national calamity of the first order," accord-
ing to Thomas E. Robertson, Commissioner of Patents,
who is urging that a new^ building be erected in which
to house the office, now occupying a structure built

shortlv after the death of Thomas Jefferson.

(Contifmed on Page 14)

One of a Camel Cigarette series now running

nationally in the magazines
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BY ACTUAL TEST, AMONG THE BEST
"C REE-BURNING is an indispensable quality of all first grade

tobaccos. Soils which contain a large proportion of chlorides,

produce a kind of leaf which almost always bums with difficulty.

npESTS made of the lands of Porto Rico have demonstrated

that they are free of chlorides; and instead, there is found in

them a great amount of magnesia, which has a decided influence

in the quality of the tobacco.

P ORTO RICAN tobacco holds a place with the best grown any-

where. Its smooth, fragrant, free-burning chardcteristics com-

pletely satisfy the fancy of American smokers who prefer a good,

mild cigar at a reasonable price. Porto Rico tobacco is imported

free of duty.

TT HE DEMAND for this tobacco on the part of manufacturers,

to be used wholly or blended in their cigars, consumed the en-

tire 1925 crop. The present harvest is enjoying a briskly moving

market.

This is THE Porto Rico Year

The Government of Porto Rico, as a protection for all buyers of its

genuine native tobacco, requires that a guarantee stamp be affixed

to all tobacco or tobacco products originating in Porto Rico. Look
for these stamps in all your purchases.

Booklet containing full information on Porto Rican tobacco gladly^ supplied upon request

GOVERNMENT OF PORTO RICO

TOBACCO GUARANTEE AGENCY
1457 Broadway F. LINARES, Agent New York, N. Y.

C. W. TOMS BEREAVED
George Toms, son of C. W. Toms, Sr., vice-presi-

dent of the Liggett & Myers Tobacco Company, was
instantly killed early Sunday morning, October 10th,

when his car ran off the road between Chapel Hill and
Durham, N. C, and turned over, crushing the life out

of Mr. Toms, who was caught underneath. A com-
panion. Jack Cobb, was thrown clear of the machine
and escaped injury.

Mr. Toms and his companion had been attending

a dance at Chapel Hill and were returning to their

homes when the accident occurred. Mr. Cobb had gone
to sleep soon after starting for home and was not

awakened until the car overturned, throwing him out.

Since the accident occurred on a straight stretch of

road, it is believed Mr. Toms must have dozed at the

wheel and lost control of the car.

Funeral services were held from the home of his

sister, Mrs. J. A. Buchanan, in Durham.
The Tobacco World joins the many friends of Mr.

Toms in extending sincere sympathy in his great loss.

LEAF TOBACCO ON HAND OCTOBER 1ST
According to figures just issued by the Department

of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, Washington,
D. C, leaf tobacco held by manufacturers and dealers

on October 1, 1926, was 1,768,399,398 • in the aggregate,

as compared with 1,754,595,720 pounds on hand October

1, 1925. July 1, 1926, the amount on hand was 1,868,-

295,582 pounds, and on April 1, 1926, 2,040,067,402

pounds.
Chewing, smoking, snuff and export types on hand

October 1st total 1,312,141,619 pounds. Cigar types
totaled 389,178,215 pounds, and imported types 67,079,-

564 pounds.
These statistics represent the quantity of leaf to-

bacco reported as held (1) by manufacturers who man-
ufactured during the preceding calendar year more
than 50,000 pounds of tobacco, 250,000 cigars, or
1,000,000 cigarettes; (2) by all registered dealers in

leaf tobacco; and (3) all imported leaf tobacco in
United States bonded warehouses and bonded manu-
facturing warehouses.

J. J. OLLENDORFF TO SELL "MANUEL''
Jonas J. Ollendorff, well-known cigar salesman,

has joined the sales force of the Mazer-Cressman Ci-

gar Company, of Detroit, and will in the future concen-
trate his sales efforts on their "Manuel'* and "Tenny-
son" brands in New York City, Brooklyn, Long Island
and Connecticut.

Leaf tobacco on hand October i, 1926, includes 1,436,073,184 pounds,
for which the "Marked weight" was reported (t. e., weight at time it was
packed or baled), and 332,326,214 pounds for which the "Actual weight"
was reported. The corresponding amounts included for 1925 were 1,442,-

699,417 and 3".896*303 pounds, respectively; for July i, 1926, 1,512,-

079.371 and 356,216,211 pounds, respectively, and for April i, 1926,
1,673,903.981 and 366,163.421 pounds, respectively. Allowance should be
made for shrinkage on the amounts for which "Marked weight" was re-
ported, in order to ascertain the actual weight. The total for October 1,

1926, includes 1,625439,120 pounds of unstemmed and 142,960,278 pounds
of stemmed leaf tobacco.
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TAKE A TIP!

dAR.

^

DON'T GAMBLE ON CIGARS
Put out a Manila Brand that is going to

win for you—long shots always fall

dead before they reach the finish.

Manila is sending to the post some stand-

ard brands that can beat anything

in their class and they are doing it

every day.

Back a standard five cent Manila, hand

made, long filled thoroughbred, and

you are sure to cash the ticket.

ITS GOT EVERYTHING
Information, list of importers and factory agents and booklet,

furnished on request.

THE MANILA AD. AGENCY
C. A. BOND, Manager

15 William Street, N. Y.
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{Continued from Page 10)

The Patent Office for many years has been too

small, both for the handling of its business and for the

filing of its records, and the time is rapidly approach-

ing, it is declared, when Congress must provide ade-

quate quarters. When the present building was erected

only 200 or so patents were issued annually, while to-

day more than 43,000 patents and some 25,000 trade-

marks and designs are handled yearly.

Millions of patent records on which rest the rights

to the most important processes and manufactured
commodities used in the country are stored on wooden
shelves with absolutely no protection from fire, al-

though efforts are being made to instal steel shelving

as rapidly as possible. Destruction of these records

would leave the Government without evidence of prior

discovery on which to base the issuance or withhold-

ing of patents for future inventions, and a fireproof

storage space for existing patent records has long

been urged.

APPLICATION FOR REGISTRATION OF CIGARS,
CIGARETTES AND TOBACCO

Washington, D. C, October 12, 1926.

The following registrations have l)een granted at

the United States Patent Office today:
To Arango y Arango on A. y A. (two females over

globe) and **Don SeV)astion" (tur])aned bearded male
and medals) ])oth for cigars.

To O. Eisenlohr & Brothers on "Henrietta" (os-

trich in oval frame) for cigars.

To John H. Swisher & Son on ''King p](lward the
Seventh" (portrait) for cigars.

To Carolyn Tomlinson Dare on **Sin," for cigar-

ettes.

To Palestine Tobacco Corporation on "Balfour"
(coat of arms), for cigarettes.

To Rosidor Cigarette Company on **Du Barry,"
for cigars and cigarettes and tobacco.

To ^laspero Freres, Limited, on "Maspero Freres,
Limited" (Egyptian profile in circle), for cigarettes.

To Penn Tobacco Company on "Peuco," for
smoking and chewing tol)acco.

The last two registrations are renewed after
twenty years.

Renewals. The value of a trade-mark is illustrated
l)y the renewal of these registrations on trade-marks
more than twentv vears old.

"THE GLORIOUS FOURTH"
By M. L. Hayward

It was the glorious fourth, but the Pennsylvania
tobacco dealer was in his office, where he obtained a

note from a dilatory customer to cover an overdue ac-

count, the note fell due, and the customer refused to

pay.
"It was given on the fourth," was liis excuse.

"The better the day, the better the deed," the

tobacco merchant quoted.

"Yes, but we have a State law that says that legal

holidays shall for all purposes whatever as regards the

presenting for payment or acceptance and as regards
the protesting and giving notice of the dishonor of

bills of exchange, checks, drafts and promissory notes,

made after the passage of this act, be treated and con-

sidered as the first day of the week commonly called

Sunday and as public holidays and half-holidays," the

customer retorted.

"That don't apply to the giving of negotiable pa-

l>er," the tobacco dealer maintained, and the Pennsyl-
vania (yourts ruled in his favor in 71 Pa. S. C. 344.

"It has been argued here that because the con-
tract was made on the Fourth of July, a legal holiday,
it is void, and in support of that contention are cited

the cases which deal with contracts made on Sunday.
('Ontracts executed on Sunday are void for the reason
that the statute positively forbids business of that
character upon that day. These legal holidays are per-
missive only and the operative force of the statute is

limited to transactions regarding payments, protests,
etc., of commercial paper," was the reasoning of the
Court.

VIVAUDOU EARNINGS
Statement of V. Vivaudou, Incorporated, for the

first nine months of 1926 shows net earnings of $1,145,-
949 after expenses and depreciation, but before Fed-
eral taxes, which compares with $410,r)14 for the same
period of 192."). V. Vivaudou, Incorporated, is con-
trolled by A. Schulte, and manufactures perfumes,
toilet waters, etc.

"OPTIMO" IN COLORADO
C. S. Flaks, Denver, Colo., has been appointed dis-

tributor for the "Optimo" cigar for the entire State of
Colorado. A strenuous campaign will immediately be
started on this well-known ])rand manufactured by
A. Santaella & Company, Tampa, Fla.

AMERICAN CIGARETTES GAINING IN POPU-
LARITY IN FRANCE

According to an article printed in the Wall Street
Journal recently, "Sales of American cigarettes are
rapidly expanding in France while demand for Brit-
isli brands remain steady, a director of a leading Brit-
isli tobacco company told Dow, Jones & Company.

"Rumors of acquisition of the French Govern-
ment tobacco monopoly of American interests have not
disturbed British ])roducers. In the sensitive state of
French opinion a))out foreign monopolies they think
it unlikely tliat the government would risk its exist-
ence by any move that might seem to put French enter-
prises under foreign control. At present reorganiza-
tion of the French monopoly on private lines is hin-
dered by the excessive number of selling agents, many
of whom are discharged soldiers.

"As to possibility of a price-cutting war in Britain
between the British-American and Imperial Tobacco
Combine and the smaller companies, such as Godfrey
Phillips and Carreras, it was stated that reductions in
prices are most unlikely. Certain experiments with
brands at ten for five and one-half pence have been
tried but without success. Unless quality considerably
deteriorates, prices cannot be lowered without retail-
ers reducing their present 22M> per cent, profits. Such
a reduction is unlikely in view of the small turnovers
now made by the increasingly large number of tobac-
conists.

"Reduction in price at present quality is impossi-
ble if the consumer is to retain the convenience of hav-
ing cigarette stores handy at every street corner,"
it was asserted.

"The only tobacco 'war' materializing is by ad-
vertisement campaigns, hi the latter half of 1925
the combine, which had hitherto hardlv advertised at
all, was perturbed by the way outside* firms were en-
croaching on the popular market. This year $5,000,000
is said to have been ear-marked for extra advertising. ' '

GRANGER
ROUGH CUT

in

%

THE SATURDAY
EVENING POST

One ofthe half-page GrangerRough Cut
advertisements appearing every other

week in The Saturday Evening Post

«

Tackling a tough pipe is

now great sport!

0/

-'^ ^^

Yes sir! It's the greatest of all American
sports. . . the popular pastime of all red-

blooded and blue-blooded Americans. . .

and if you'll just paste this dope in the

top of your old head 'gear, you'll score a

victory over any pipe you tackle:

Try out all the tobaccos you can find

against old Pipe, but once Granger Rough
Cut gets a chance youll yank the yannigans

and keep Granger in there, forever! For

there's no substitute for Granger. And the

tougher they are the harder they fall for it. .

.

For Granger hits a pipe just right. It's a

winning combination ofthe choicest varieties

of Burley tobaccos. . . conditioned by the

nationally famous "Wellman Method.''

It's the sweetest tobacco you ever saw in

action. . . a star performer, always!

Then, because it's rough cut. Granger is

cooler under fire. . . it's the coolest, smooth'

est going tobacco that ever went into a

pipe-bowl. And year after year the expert

authorities pick Grai^er as the All-American
pipe tobacco!

GRANGER
Rough Cut

The half-pound vaC'

uum tin is forty-five

cents, the foil'pouch

package is ten cents

Made
for pipes only!

Granger Rough Cut is made b> the Liggett €>• Mvers Tobacco Com(^any
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CLASSES A AND C JUMP AHEAD IN
SEPTEMBER

The following comparative data of tax-paid prod-

ucts indicated by monthly sales of stamps are obtained

from the statement of Internal Revenue collections

for the month of September, 1926, and are issued by
the bureau. (Figures for September, 1926, are sub-

ject to revision until published in the annual report.)

September, September,
Products 1925 1926

Cigars (large)

Class A No. 232,753,910 269,022,645

Class B No. 102,841,492 81,641,390

Class C No. 223,231,937 232,129,362

Class D No. 13,125,950 13,735,314

Class E No. 3,810,356 3,487,691

Total 575,763,645 600,016,402

Cigars (small) No. 42,596,000 40,247,853

Cigarettes (large) ....No. 1,724,658 719,131
Cigarettes (small) ...No. 7,119,055,300 8,086,273,530

Snuff, manufactured..Lbs. 3,137,659 3,280,605

Tobacco, manf'd ....Lbs. 32,916,631 32,943,239

Note.—The above statement does not include tax-

paid products from Porto Rico and the Philippine Is-

lands. This information is shown in supplemental
statement.

Supplemental Statement

Tax-paid products from Porto Rico for the month
of September.

September, September,
Products 1925 1926

Cigars (large)

Class A No. 14,876,150 8,978,950
Class B No. 971,245 327,300
Class C No. 4,470,350 2,410,000
Class D No. 5,300 500

Total 20,323,045 11,716,750
Cigars (small) No. 1,000,000 740,000
Cigarettes (large) ...No. 405,000 500,000
Cigarettes (small) ...No. 10,200 41,000

Tax-paid products from the Philippine Islands for
the month of September.

September, September,
Products 1925 1926

Cigars (large)

Class A No. 20,296,328 16,779,520
Class B No. 523,525 151,877
Class C No. 204,347 131,899
Class D No. 200 956
Class E No. 500 800

Total 21,024,900 17,065,052
Cigars (small) ^o. 600
Cigarettes (large) No. 300
Cigarettes (small) ...No. 49,070 341,886
Tobacco, manf'd ....Lbs. 141 87

Note.—Quantities of tax-paid products shown in
above statement are indicated by stamp sales for the
month.

Supplement to the September Statement of Internal

Revenue Collections

September, September,
Taxes 1925 1926

Admissions to theatres and
other places of amuse-
ment $1,811,656.49 $996,395.63

Automobiles and motor-
cycles 11,800,397.19 7,137,934.21

Pistols and revolvers 17,865.07

Cereal beverages 23,870.20

Documentary stamps, etc.:

Bonds, capital-stock is-

sues, etc 2,394,461.20 934,531.08

Capital stock sales or

transfers 1,278,395.06 1,423,070.57

Sales of produce (future

delivery) 360,261.24 279,767.17

Playing cards 337,619.50 423,232.90

Tobacco manufacturers

:

Cigars 4,010,124.62 2,200,893.75

Cigarettes 21,369,947.30 24,265,023.99

Snuff 551,575.76 590,508.84

Tobacco, chewing and
smoking 5,918,358.25 5,931,266.77

Note.—In the Revenue Act of 1926, admission
taxes are the same as in the Revenue Act of 1924 with
the exception that admissions of seventy-five cents or

less, instead of fifty cents or less, are exempt; tax on
automobiles and motorcycles reduced from 5 per cent,

to 3 per cent.; tax on firearms, shells and cartridges

is repealed and a similar tax levied on pistols and re-

volvers; tax of one-tenth cent per gallon levied on
cereal beverages; repeal of the stamp tax on convey-
ances, proxies, powers of attorney, and certain other
documents ; and reduction in tax on all classes of large
cigars and on small cigars.

CREDIT UNIONS IN INDUSTRIAL ESTABLISH-
MENTS

''The credit union is a bank, scaled down to the
needs of the average working man,'' according to the
latest report issued by the Policyholders' Service Bu-
reau, Metropolitan Life Insurance Company.

*'The Credit Union in Industrial Establishments,"
Report No. 92 discusses the growth of the credit union,
its advantages, organization, rules; it goes into the
details of how loans are made in various establish-
ments, the size of the loans, and the matter of inter-

est; it further takes up the subjects of the psychology
of employee buying, and credit union stability.

The experiences in this report are gathered from
the best practices in vogue among leading industrial
and commercial concerns, and the report is designed
to help others who may be planning to improve their
credit unions or to establish new unions. There is a
small supply of the report available to interested com-
panies if they request them from the Policyholders'
Service Bureau, Metropolitan Life Insurance Com-
pany, 1 Madison Avenue, New York City.

KLA PALINA" WINS
In the annual regatta of the Maryland Yacht Club,

held in Baltimore a short time ago, in the Spring Gar-
den Water Stadium, **La Palina," a 151 hydroplane,
won the longest endurance race on record.

Captain Allan Davis, of the Neudecker Tobacco
Company, piloted the ship on the entire twenty-one
laps of the course, a total of thirty-one and one-half
miles. A very handsome trophy was awarded the
winner. **La Palina" cigars are also winning many
new friends daily, as evidenced by the fact that pro-
duction figures now total well over a million cigars
a day, and growing.

November 1, 1926 Say You Saiv It in The Tobacco World 46th year 17
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BUYERS' GUIDE
CIGAR BOXES

«&^»
•97-641 BAST I71IST.

MKWrVOf

F, BRECHTS SONS
CIGAR BOXES

109 N. Orianna Street

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Monroe Jarrctt Sons

WOODEN CIGAR BOXES
TRADE JARSO M^»^

Randolph and JefFerton Streets

Philadelphia, Pa.

Tobacco Merchants' Association

Registration Bureau, new yS^ air

Schedule of Rates for Trade-Mark Services

Effective April 1, 1916.

Begistration,

Search,

Transfer,

Duplicate Certificate,

(see Note A),

(see Note B),

$5.00

1.00

2.00

2.00

Note A—An allowance of $2 will be made to membert of the Tobacco ller-

chanU' Aaaociation on each regiatration.

Note B—If a report on a aearch of a title neceaaitates the reportint «' »2[i
than ten (10) titlea. but Icm than twenty-one (21). an additional charge o« *J*«

Dollar '$1.00) will be made. If it necestitatea the reportinst of more Uian twenty

(20) title., but leaa than thirty-one (31). an additional cWe of Two Do>lara

($2.00) will be made and ao an additional charge of Out EkJlar ($1.00) will b«

road* for eTcry ten (IQ) additional titlea neceaaarily reported.

REGISTRATIONS
SUNKIST:—44,779. For pipes and smokers' articles. October 15,

1926. The Burtis Co., Inc., Newark, N. J.

FRIGIDAIRE:—44,780. For all tobacco products. October 15, ly/o.

Joe Schwab, Dayton, Ohio.
^ ,^ .m^ n tKNOB HILL:—44,781. For cigars. September 17, 1926. Geo. 1.

Frawley, Los Angeles, Cal. ^ . t mYUBAN SEAL:-^44,782. For all tobacco products. October 19,

1926. Jos. Weinreich, Dayton, Ohio. ,« ,rvox
UBAN SEAL:^44,783. For all tobacco products. October 19, 1920.

Jos. Weinreich, Dayton. Ohio.

TRANSFERS
PITTSBURGH FAMOUS:—30,166 (Tobacco World). For cigars,

cheroots and stogies. Registered May 28, 1914, by Union-Amen-

can Cigar Co., Pittsburgh, Pa. Through mesne transfers acquired

by David Green, Pittsburgh, Pa., and re-transferred to Jacob Segal

and David Lederman, trading as Webster Stogie Co., Pittsburgh,

Pa.. October 19, 1926.
. ^ ^

APACHE TRAIL:—43,423 (Tobacco Merchants Association), bor

all tobacco products. Registered July 17, 1923, by Gibson Ci^ar

Co., Phoenix, Ariz. Transferred to R. G. Bauer, Phoenix, Ariz.,

and re-transferred to Fred E. Druck & Co., Dallastown, Pa., Octo-

ber 1. 1926.

EL CAPITALISTA:—22,728 (Trade-Mark Record). For cigars.

Registered May 29, 1900, by Geo. Schlegel, New York, N. Y.

Through mesne transfers acquired by M. W. Wheeler, Chicago,

111., and re-transferred to E. H. Tennyson, Chicago, 111., August

14. 1926. , . „ .

EDITH MASON:—12,289 (Tobacco World). Por cigars. Regis-

tered March 5, 1898, by Chas. H. Voigt, Philadelphia, Pa. Through
mesne transfers acquired by Gus M. Bennett, Philadelphia, Pa.,

and re-transferred to Joseph Belharz, Merchantville, N. J., Octo-

ber 11, 1926.

TOBACCO RECEIPTS THROUGH PORT OF
PHILADELPHIA

Receipts of leaf tobacco through the port of Phila-

(Jelphia during the month of September amounted to

12,607 bales, of which 12,571 bales were stripped to-

bacco and thirty-six bales contained scraps. Eighteen

hundred and eighty-six barrels of stripped tobacco

were also received in addition to the above.

INVESTIGATIONS ON TOBACCO, WITH SPECIAL
REFERENCE TO QUALITY^

(Continued From Page 6)

contents of the leaf were similar in Pryor and Oronoco,

but Burley had over 0.5 per cent, less than Oronoco

and over 1 per cent, less than Pryor. The percentages

in the stalk at this time were similar in the three varie-

ties. Among different grades of manufacturing

tobacco, light tobacco contained the least and the dark

the most nicotine, which ranged from 1.54 per cent, in

high-grade bright flue-cured to 5.56 in English ship-

ping. In the dry matter of eleven varieties of tobacco

grown at the California station (2) the nicotine content

varied from 2.23 per cent, in Vuelta Abaho to 9.03

per cent, in Pano de Sumatra.

The total nicotine content in a sample of Connec-

ticut wrapper-leaf tobacco (89) was 3.39 per cent, be-

fore fermentation and 2.89 per cent, after, while the

nicotine soluble in petroleum ether amounted to 1.6 and

1.01 per cent, respectively.

The undesirable sharpness or pungency of the

smoke from certain types of cigar filler appeared to be

due almost entirely to the volatile, easily soluble form

of nicotine. On the other hand, the true physiological

effects of the smoke seemed proportionate to the total

quantity of nicotine. The pungent, harsh quality of

the smoke is partially removed by protracted re-

sweating and aging of the tobacco, whereby the easily

volatile nicotine is largely expelled.

(To be continued.)

1925.

• Reprint from Report on the Agricultural Experiment Stations,

* Numbers in parentheses refer to "References."

REFERENCES
(2) Calif. Sta. Rpt. 1898, pp. 149-154.

(31) The relation of some chemical constituents to the grades of

Kentucky tobacco. O. M. Shedd. Ky. Sta. Bui. 258. 1925.

(34) Ky. Sta. Rpt. 1922, pt. 1, pp. 20-25.

(35) An improved method for the determination of nicotine in

tobacco and tobacco extracts. O. M. Shedd. Jour. Agr. Research

(U. S.) 24 (1923). No. 11, pp. 961-970.

(48) Results of chemical analysis of tobacco cured by the leaf-

cure on wire and the stalk processes. F. B. Carpenter. N. C. Sta.

Bui. 90a. 1893.

(49) Types of tobacco and their analyses. F. B. Carpenter.

N. C. Sta. Bui. 122. 1895.

(75) Percentage of nicotine in tobacco. R. J. Davidson. Va.

Sta. Bui 52. 1895.

(89) The relation of nicotine to the burning quality of to-

bacco. W. W. Garner. U. S. Dept. Agr., Bur. Plant Indus. BuL

141, pt. 1, pp. 5-16. 1909.

(94) The work of the agricultural experiment stations on to-

bacco. J. I. Schulte and M. Whitney. U. S. Dept. Agr., Rpt. 63,

1900.

(96) History and Status of tobacco culture. W. W. Garner, E.

G Moss, H. S. Yohe, F. B. Wilkinson and O. C. Stine. U. S. Dept.

Agr. Yearbook 1922, pp. 395-468.

CIGAR BOXES
Dependable service—Quality packages—to meet

any requirement in the Wooden Containers foi

Cif^ari

The WOODEN package is the retainer ol
AROMA from Factory to Consumer

The Buckley Cigar Box Co..

24 Vine St..

DESHLER, OHIO

The Buckley Box Co..

1106 West Town St..

COLUMBUS, OHIO

NICOTINE
DENATURING GRADE

Conforms to specifications of U. S. Bureau of Internal Revenue

INQUIRIES SOLICITED

We Also Manufacture

NICOTINE SULPHATE
DENICOTIZED TOBACCO

(Antiasthmatic)

TOBACCO FLAVORS
TOBACCO EXPORTS CORPORATION

Bridgeport, Conn., U. S. A.

Colorg,raphic
LABELS-BANDS-ADVERTISING

Quality
WINDOW TRANSPARENCIES

Service
cj^7 AMERICAN LITHOGRAPHIC COMPANY ..\«i/n ni NINCTBBNTH STKBCTA rOUKTH AVSNUa — NBW TO*n AV^l

The Standards of America

Lorillard's Snuff, Est. 1760

Rail Road Mills Snuff, Est. 1825

Gail & Ax's Snuff, : Est. 1851

ALL OF THE OLD ORIGINAL

Maccobo!/s— K^appees— High Toasts

\itrong. Salt, Stoeet and Plain Scotchs
MANUFACTURED BY

GEORGE W. HELME CO., Ill Fifth Ave., New York

Heywood, Strasser & Voigt Litho. Co.

26th St. and 9th Ave., New York

WESTERN KEPRESBNTATtVE:

PAUL PIERSON
139 North Clark Street, ChlcaKo, 111.

Cigar Labels, Bands and Trimmings
of Highest Sluality

PerfectLithography

aaog Russell street Detroit. Micb.
Coraar af OraUot Ste««t

Exclusive Sellino AvSent.s For
^•) ^'i

THE CALVERT LITHOGRAPHING CO.

Get Business by Mail
60 pages of vital business facts
and figures. Who. where and
how many your prospects are.
8.000 lines of business covered.
Compiled by the largest Direc-
tory Pubhshers in the world,
thru information obtained by
actual door-to-door canvass.

Write for your FREE copy.

R. POLK & CO.
Detroit, Mich.

848 Polk Directory BIdg.

Branch*, in principal Cities of U. S.

SMOKE

DILL'S BEST
"It's A Mighty Fine Pipe Tobacco'*

If your jobber is unable to supply you. write us direct

and state size desired. Give us the name and address
of your jobber.

IGc 15c 25c 75c $1.50 SIZES

J. G. DILL CO. Richmond, Va.



Five years of continuous
sales increase
unquestionably demonstrates
the unvarying quality of
these four cigars

THE four Robt Burns cigars here shown
represent years of study by the General

Cigar Company to concentrate on the most

acceptable shapes and to give in those siscs the

most that money wtll buy- if you are seeking

the best.

That this concentration of experience, skill and

purchasing resources has met with the approval

of the smoking public may be seen in the fact

that yoar in and year out the patronage for

Robt Burns cigars has constintly increased.

In ig24 the increase was lo per cent as com'
pared with the preceding year, while in 1925,

23 per cent more smokers were added to the

already vast army.

More than i40,ooo»ooo Robt Burns cigars are

ni)W made each year to satisfy the demand -

substantial proof, indeed, that no matter which
Rob' Burns you select, you are assured of the

unvarying satisfaction of mild, mellow FULL
Havana filler

—

rccogmztd, bv discnnntuUnig

smo\{cys, u.s the highest tyf»e 0/ tohdcco grc%m.

{Jld.
/
ubwrr\jd

NOVEMBER 15, 1926

ARV

NOV Z (J 1926

H

# %,

^^;tMyr\i\4xJL CZ^xA. '^c.. INC.

hum.

MieilSHED ON THE !§! AND '612 OF EACH MOWH AT 236 CHESTNUT ST. PHIU.,PA.
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"Packed in Wood

Bound to be Good

What?

CigarsV

WODDGN BOXES
The 'Best Cigars are

Vac%ed in Wooden Boxes

November 15, 192G Say You Saw It in The Tobacco World
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46th year

AKAUFFMAN^BROInc
YORK, PA

ESTABLISHED^.^^iiMHHBMfi£2^ 18 93
MANUFACTUREi2S OF

aCARBOXES
CIGAR BOX
LUMBER

WE SPECIALIZE ON

GOLD LEAF WOR.1C

"BEST OF THE BEST"

^^^^^i^ A. SANTAELLA ik CO.
Office, 1181 Broadway, New York Citj

FACTORIES: Tampa and Key Wett. Florida

TOBACCO MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION .^^^'^lEh^-^
OF UNITED STATES "^^jjl^^

JESSE A. BLOCH, Wheeling. W. Va President
CHARLES J. EISENLOIIR, Philadelphia, Pa ExPresident
JULIUS LICHTENSTEIN, New York, N. Y Vice-President
WILLIAM BEST, New York, N. Y Chairman Executive Committee
MAJ. GEORGE W. HILL, New York, N. Y Vice-President
GEORGE H. HUMMELL, New York, N. Y Vice-President
H. H. SHELTON, Washington, D. C Vice-President
WILLIAM T. REED, Richmond, Va Vice-President
HARVEY L. HIRST. Philadelphia, Pa Vice-President
ASA LEMLEIN, New York, N. Y Treasurer
CHARLES DUSHKIND, New York, N. Y Counsel and Managing Dircctot

Headquarters, S Beekman Street, N"ew York City.

ALLIED TOBACCO LEAGUE OF AMERICA
W, D. SPALDING, Cincinnati, Ohio President
CHAS. B. WITTROCK, Cincinnati, Ohio Vice-President
GEO S. ENGEL, Covington, Ky Treasurer
WM. S. GOLDENBURG, Cincinnati, Ohio Secretary

THE NATIONAL CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO ASSOCIATION
JEROME WALLER, New York. N. Y President
GORDON W. STEWART. Hartford, Conn Vice-President
PERCIVAL R. LOWE, JR.. New York, N. Y Secretary
MAURICE HARTMAN.'Hartford, Conn Treasurer

NATIONAL BOARD OF TOBACCO SALESMEN'S
ASSOCIATIONS

EMANUEL M. FREEMAN President
E. J. MULLIGAN l»t Vice-President
ALBERT FREEMAN 2d Vice-President
ABE BLUMBERG Treasurer
SIDNEY CAHEN, 123 Liberty Street, New York City Secretary

NEW YORK CIGAR MANUFACTURERS' BOARD OF
TRADE

JOSEPH WINNICK President
SAMUEL WASSERMAN Vice-President
AK/THUH WERNER, 51 Chambers St., New York Cit/.-SecreUry and Treasurer

Classified Column
The rate for this column is three cents (3c.) a word, with

a minimum charge of seventy-five cents (75c.) payable

strictly in advance.

FOR SALE

TWO LIHERMAN BUNCH MACHINES IN FIRST-CLASS
working order for sale. Price $500 each, f. o. b. Tampa, Fla.

Address Ramon Alvarez & Co., P. O. Box 405, Tampa, Fla.

TWO MILLER, DUBRUL & PETERS POWER SCRAP
Munch Machines; in perfect working order; for sale at $200.00

each. Maximo Grahn & Son, 409 W. Fortune Street, Tampa, Fla.

SITUATION WANTK1>

CIGAR FACTORY .SLI'1<:RI.\TE.\'I)E.\T—Practical, trained with
big company. A practical cigarmaktr—hand-work, suction and

fresh-work machines. Willing worker. Address Box 501, c/o "The
Tobacco World."

Sri'LKIX rEXDKXT—MAN WITH Ih Vl-.AKS' EXPERIE.NCE
desires position as cigar factory superintendent with reliable

manufacturer Address Box .\o. 479. "I he Tobacco World."

The Tobacco World
Established 1881

VOLUME 46 NOVEMBKR is- i9'<^ No. 22

TOBACCO WORLD COKl-URATION
Publishers

Hobart Bishop Hankins, President and Treasurer

Gerald B. Hankins, Secretary

Published on the 1st and ISth of each month at 2J6 Chestnut Street,

I*hiladelf>hia. Pa.

Entered as second class mail matter, December 22, 19tW, at the Post

Office. Philadelphia. Pa., under the Act of March 3. 1879.

PRICE: United States, Canada, Cuba and Philippine Islands, $2.00 a

year. Foreign. $3.50.

OUR HIGH-GRADE NON-EVAPORATINO

CIGAR FLAVORS
Make tobacco ni«Ho%v and amooth In charactet
and Impart a most palatable flavor

FLAYORS FOR SMOKING and CHEWING TOBACCO
Write for List of Flavor.* for Special Brands

BKTLN. AKOMATIZEI. BOX FLAVOKS. PASTE SWECTENEIS

FRIES Sk BRO., 92 Reade Street, New York

T//fe&qar of Q/ia/ila

1300 1st AVENUE
NEW YORK CITY
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Buddies
There's no secret formula, no patented process

for making Union Leader Smoking Tobacco.

Others, in fact, have approximated it, and pro-

duced pipe rations almost as famously good.

But those brands sell for at least 3 cents more.

Union Leader costs but a dime a tin.

Union Leader
SMOKING TOBACCO
The best in the Union , , ,ln the pocket tin

O 192 s, r. LorilUrd Co.

BUNCH BREAKERS
CIGAR PACKERS
BUNDLE PACKERS

ROUND CAN PACKERS

pULTE-KORRECKMACHINE CO.
231 233 ionia ave n w

Grand Rapids Mich

*^^^^

WAITT & BOND

Blac J^ston e

CIGAR

Extremely Mild

"HOOK UP" YOUR BRANDS

WITH NEW TRADE

BY PACKING YOUR CIGARS

IN WOODEN BOXES

WE MAKE GOOD BOXES—TRY US

Windsor Cigar Box Co.
WINDSOR PENNA.

The Far-Visioned Cigar Manufacturer

Protects Present and Future Sales

By Packing His Brands In Wooden Boxes

H. E. BAIR & CO.

HANOVER PENNA.

•Quality Cigar Box Manufacturers For More than Fifty Year**'

hk PALINA
CIGAK

n%

Volume 46 THE TOBACCO WORLD Number 22

Ertabliahed

1881

A SEMI-MONTHLY
For the Retail and Wholesale Cigar and Tobacco Trade

$2.00 a Year PHILADELPHIA, NOVEMBER 15, 1926 Foreign $3.50

UNITED STATES TOBACCO COMPANY INTRO-
DUCES *'OLD BRIAR"

All tlio United ('i^^\r Stores here foaturod in tlioir

windows last week displays of "Old Briar" smokinj^^
to})acco, a new brand just being marketed ])y tbe
LTnited States Tobacco (V)mi)any.

Tbe Ignited States To))acco Company lias been ac-

cumnlatiiii!: stocks of leaf tobacco and experimenting
on (litTerent bk'nds for tbe past live years, and tbe new
brand, "Old Briar," is tbe result.

Tt is packed in a bandsome bumirfor tin, wbicb is

divided into two parts—on one side tbere are four sep-
arate packages of one ounce each, and on the other side
is one four-ounce package.

Tbe outside of tbe i)ackage is bandsomely tinisb(»d

to reseml)le old briar, and on tbe lid are tbe words
"Old Briar."

A special introductory offer is being made of one
package of "Old Briar" smoking tobacco and a one-
doUar [)ipe—all for one dollar.

*'WHITE OWLS" SELLING BETTER THAN EVER
Since tbe "AVbite Owl" cigar was j)lace<l on tbe

market at tbree for twenty cents, sales liave been in-

creasing steadily over tbe record esta])lisbed wben tbey
were retailing at two for tifteen cents.

Tbe reason for tbis is attributed to tbe fact tbat

tbe General Oigar Oonipany lias made good on tbeir

pledge, made years ago, to tbe eflfeet tbat wben condi-

tions warranted, any possible saving would be passed
abmg to tbe retailer and consumer, and wben Congress
reduced tbe tax on cigars, tbe ])rice of "Wbite Owls"
was immediately reduced accordingly.

Tbe increased sales to tbe consumer on account of

tbe decrease in ])rice, togetber witli tbe extensive ad-

vertising done by tbe (fcneral Oigar ('ompany on tbis

brand, enables tbe dealer to make increased profits,

and everybody is better satisfied.

E. KLEINER & COMPANY INCREASES CAPITAL
Tbe firm of K. Kleiner & Oom])any, Incorporated,

bas increased tbeir capital stock issue from $12r),(MM)

to J|^r)0(),()()(), tbus enabling tbeni to better liandle tbe

increasing business on their "Marie Antoinette" cigar

and other Inands wbicb thev manufacture.

AMERICAN TOBACCO DIVIDEND
The American Tobacco Oompany Board of Direc-

tors have declared a dividr'iid of 4 per cent, on tbe

common and common B stock of the company, JJ^^O |)ar

value, payable in cash December 1st to stockliolders of

record November lOtli.

OREGON VOTERS DEFEAT TOBACCO TAX
\^)ters ill the State of Oregon, defeated Ww pi-o-

j)osi'd State tobacco tax by tlii' decisivt* vote of two t(»

one, at the election held on Xovembcr 'Jnd.

The State Legislature i)assed the bill aiitlioijzing
the tax on tobacco produets last Febinary, which would
increase the cost of cigan-ttes, smoking tobacco, etc.,
to the consumer approximately 1.') per cent, but an ap-
peal was immediately tiled by the Seci'etary of the
Oregon Cigar Retailers' Association askinir for a
referendum vote on tbe measure by tbe jn'oph- of the
State, and an aggressive campaign was waged against
tbe measure.

When election day arrived the people of tlie State
demonstrated their feeling in tbe matter in im un-
certain language.

NEW CIGARETTE FACTORY FOR NEW YORK
The Miranda Cigarette Corporation has recently

been incorporated under the laws of the State of Xew
York by Alfred Miranda, president; H. (lould, vice-
president and treasurer, and F. H. Felilnian, secretary,
and will open a factory for the inanufacture of "Mi-
randa's Dream" at 4 Wi-st Sixteenth Street, Xew York
City. Tbis !)rand of cigarettes is j»o|»ular in Fngland
and it is expected will meet with apjiroval here.

Tbe cigarette is manufactured in Fngland by
Miranda, Limited, V'M Xew Xorth Road, London, X. 1.

"Miranda's Dream" is a perfumed cigarette, silk-

tipped, and retails at five for fifteen cents, and in jiack-
ings of 100 for $2.:)().

GENERAL CIGAR CO. EARNINGS INCREASE
The (leneral Cigar Company repent for the third

quarter of l!)2f), ending Septemher .'loth, shows net
profit of $7r)7,47r), after charges, allowance for federal
taxes, etc., which is equivalent to Jrl.74 per share on
the outstanding common stock, after allowing for pre-
ferred stock dividends. This compares with earninirs
of $1.4r) per share on the common for the same period
of l<>2r).

X'et profits for the first nine months of the xcar
are ecpiivaleiit to $.*)..),) ju'r share on the coninion stock.

A decrease of two cents when compare<l with the same
period of last year.

AMERICAN SUMATRA DIVIDEND
A quarterly dividend of $1,7.') has been declai'ed

on tbe preferred stock of the American Sumatra To-
bacco Company, jiayable December 1st tc> stockholders
of record November 19tb.
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The Tobacco World extends a cordial in-

vitation to all visitors to the Sesqui-Centennial

Exposition to make headquarters at their offices

at 236 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, and as-

sures the members of the industry of their

pleasure in serving their comfort and -con-

venience in every way possible. The latch-

string is always out.

ENGLAND ENDEAVORING TO SUPPRESS
PRICE-CUTTING

Just how the tobacconists in England are en-

deavoring to cope with price-cutters is sliown in the

following report of a part of the proceedings of a meet-

ing of the Birmingham and Midhuid Counties' Tobac-

conists' Association, as pu])lislied in the Tobacco

Trade Review, of London:
"The efforts ])eing made to check x^i'i(*e-cutting

were detaiknl by the Secretary. Tlie information was
hirgely of a contidential character, ])ut it indicated

tliat, in spite of difficulties, some progress is ])eing

made. Tlie sul)-committee, he explained, was working
in conjunction witli the investigator allotted to the dis-

trict and with the mamifacturers. Those wlio were
looking for (piick results must remember that while the

price-cutters had made their prei^arations long ago,

it was only at the present time that the Association was
completing its counter-preparations. There was evi-

dence, Mr. llains proceeded, that the price-cutting

sliops now open in the city were controlled by three

men. In one case a man, not a cutter in his own sliop,

acted as a go-between, the principal's stulT being deliv-

ered at his sliop and collected there. The difficulty was
that, as this man di<l not himself cut, wholesalers had
not that excuse for withliolding supplies. The landlords

of a sliop carried on l)y one of the cutters were a big

Birmingliam tirm, who, however, saw no reason for

getting rid of their tenant because he was selling his

goods cheaply. The secretary of the comi)any suggested

to him (Mr. Ilains) that they were working on a poor
basis in trying to turn the man ont, because he would
simply take other premises, and these people might
in the end be driven to buying their premises.—Mr.
Harrison : It is no good simi)ly shifting a man from one
street to another; the only way to stop these people is

to cut otT their sources of supply.—Mr. Swannell urged
that a de])ntation should wait upon the Wholesalers'
Association, asking that the fullest incpiiries should
be nuide before traders were supplied.—The Secretary
re])lie<l that he had a letter from the President of the

Wholesalers' Association, which showed how much
support they might expect from that cpuirter. In the

course of the letter the President stated that he had
received certain information as to who was supplying

the ])rice-cutters, but he was not dealing with the mat-
ter himself, and simply passed on the letter.—Mr.
Swannell : That is all the more reason why we should
press this h(mu\—The Cluiirman: It is their duty to

move.—Mr. Swannell: It is; if they are not a live asso-

ciation we have got to wake them up.—The Secretary
then gave details of the information that had been
ascertained regarding the means adopted by other cut-

ters to obtain supplies, and the steps that were being

taken to check the practice. The T. T. C., he said, were
doing some work in this connection in Birmingham,
and it was the duty of the Association to get into the

closest possible touch with them. It was the first time

they had been able to approach the I. T. C, and the

(Continued on Page 16)

THE SUPERIORITY OF CIGARS
We take the following extract from the Sud-

deutschc Tabakzeitung

:

We venture to describe the cigar as the Queen of

tobacco products. We should do so, having in mind a

number of advantages which it alone possesses. First

of all cigar smoking is the purest form of the use of

tobacco. In the case of the pipe, the material out of

which it is made and also the case with which it is kept,

influences the taste of the tobacco. The paper case of

the cigarette, too, has a far greater influence than most

smokers suppose. The character of the cigarette va-

ries considerably according to the paper employed.

The cigar offers the pure product of the tobacco

])lant. It is the most simple, and may be called the

classical form of smoking. Very likely it is also the

oldest. The first conquerors of Central America re-

ported that it was with astonishment they saw the

Aborigines roll up tobacco leaves to smoke. This class-

ical simplicity is only an advantage when it is also ef-

fective in attaining the end in view; that is when the

tobacco is thereby fully enjoyable. It is in this par-

ticular that the cigar excels all other means of smoking.

PLxperience has taught that no single tobacco, but a

cleverly selected choice, gives the finest flavour. Of

course, cigarettes and pipe tobaccos are mixtures, but

in them the tobacco is fine cut and merged into a uni-

form mass. Quite otherwise is it in the case of the

cigar, in which not only is it a question of a mixture,

but of the order in which the constituents are used—
wrapper, bunch and filler, each as a rule, consisting of

different sorts of tobacco. The filler is mostly mixed,

and frequently has a centre of tobacco of a particular

kind. The connoisseur knows that the order in which

the constituents and the mixture are used is not an in-

different matter—but that the finest aroma necessitates

their use in a certain way. In the cigar there is no

indiscriminate mixture, but a just portion of the to-

baccos. The real mixing only takes place during the

actual smoking. The advantage which follows from
this fact is best explained by an example, taken from
the culiiuiry art. The cook knows that there is a dilTer-

ence as to whether the roast is served with different

vegetables and eaten together with them, or whether
all the materials are mixed in the form of a hash, or

ragout. To use a musical metaphor, a cigar may be

likened, not to a mere tone, but to a harmony. By this

means each sort of tobacco is effectively employed
without any disturbance to the harmony of the whole.

In the order in which the constituent tobaccos are

placed, therefore, the cigar possesses a refined means
of enhancing the flavour, the method which is impos-

sible in other forms of smoking. Another great advan-

tage possessed l/y the cigar, is that it has something to

offer to the eye, by which an aesthetic enjoyment is

added to that of a more material kind. Just as the

sight of appetising food gives rise to pleasurable an-

ticipation, so does the cigar smoker derive joy from the

contemplation of the cigar he has chosen. Good tobacco

as a matter of fact, is a delightful and attractive

])roduct; it is good to look upon. The very colour of

the wrapper gives the cigar a certain character. A
man who likes a strong flavoury sort, may choose the

deep-coloured brunette or the solid structure of the

dark Brazilian. And a smoker wdio values mild, floral

aroma, might give the *'Glad eye" to the cigar of a

certain complexion, of the tender smoothness of the fine

Sumatra leaf. Between these extremes in hue lies a

whole range of colours and characteristics. How^ever,

(Continued on Page 16)
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ROM inipiiries, news and magazine articles,

and other sources as well, we have felt a sort

of undercui'i'ent indicating that sooner or

later someone would openly undertake the ad-
vertising of a cigarette biand to women.

It has about come to i)ass with the recent publica-

tion of a page ad openly inferring that women use the

particular brand advertised. There may be a lull to

get the complete reaction, but we anticipate nu)re and
ever bolder advertising of this character.

We do not belong to *'Tlie Society ()i>])0sed To
Whatever-You-Want-To-l)o," and we refuse to get

excited about women smoking cigarettes or cigarette

advertising directed to men.

We can't get it out of our mind, however, that this

advertising is very likely to severely agitate the anti-

cigarette forces of this country, and that it won't help

the cigarette business or the tobacco industry as a

whole.

The public is willing to wink at a lot of things so

long as these things are not openly Haunted in its face.

N. C. L. T. A. RENEWS FIGHT FOR CAPPER-
KELLY BILL, MAKING PRICE MAINTENANCE
POSSIBLE
The National Cigar Leaf Tobacco Association,

through their Washington rej)resentative, W. L.

Crounse, always aggressively active in starting, and
backing movements for the benefit of the tol)acco indus-

try, has endorsed the Cai)i)er-Kelly bill in a letter to

the chairman of the Subcommittee on I'riee Main-

tenance Legislation, and asks that this hill he rei)orted

promptly when Congress convenes in December.

The text of the letter follows:

**llon. Schuyler Merritt, Chairman, Suhcommitfee on

Price Protect ion Legislation, Committee on Inter-

state and Foreign Commerce, House of Repre-

sentafii'cs, Washington, I), C.

"Dear Siu:

*'(hi behalf of the National Cigar Leaf Tobacco

Association we would urge your subcommittee to give

speedv and favorable jittention to the so-called Cai)per-

Kelly*^bill (H. K. 11) the purpose of which is to i)ermit

manufacturers of trade-marked or otherwise identified

merchandise who are in open competition with each

other to make contracts with their distributors fixing

the resale prices at which their goods shall Ix' sold.

"The C'apper-Kelly bill is the only measure dealing

with this subject now pending in Congress. We are

advised that it is acceptable to all the supporters of the

so-called Stevens, Kelly, Williams, Merritt and Wyant
bills pending in previous Congresses, and that no less

than a thousand national and local trade bodies have

endorsed the measure and are desirous of its speedy

enactment into la\v. In common with these organiza-

tions it is our hope that your subcommittee will deci<le

to report this bill to the full committee when Congress

reconvenes in December in order that the measure may
be brought to a vote in the House at the earliest prac-

ticable date.

Rut the minuto this hnppons somebody gets a soap

and the i)ack of Blue Xoses is otf in full cry.

Not so manv vears a<:o the eii^arette was looked

down upon by the masculine sex, an<l a cigai'ette-

snioker was considered in a class not accepted in our

best societv. But twentvlive vears have chani::ed all
• • •

this and ci.i^arette smoking by nu'U is ('onsider«'<l Just

as dignified as eigar smoking, and in faet has far over-

shadowed cigar smoking. We wonder if a<lvertising

the cigarette as the choice of the feminine sex is apt to

disturb the large following it has by the masenline s(»x.

If, as some exjxMt mai'ket statisticians claim,

women are now smoking well ujjwards of t<'n billion

ciirarettes a veai", we wonder if it would not he wise to

let well enouLch alone. The fact that the ciirarett*' has

reached this consumption among women under its own

sti'am in a com|)aratively few years seems evidence to

us that it does not re([uire advertising at this time to

stimulate this field.

"Pre<latory price cutting has boon practiced, we
believe, in no industry to a greater or more disastrous

extent than in that eugagt-d in the manufacture and

distribution of tohacco jiroducts. In the retail field

especially this cut-throat com])etition has been disas-

trous, 'fhousands of independent small dealers have

been driven out of business and thus have been closed

tlie channels through which largi' (|uantities of goo<ls

]»roduced by the medium and small units in the manu-
facturing branch of the industry would naturally seek

a market. This tendency toward monopoly should cer-

tainlv 1)6 carefully considereil by Congress whicli

should be ever mindful of the int«'rests of the small

]>roducers and <listributors of the country who nuike

up the backbone of American citizenship.

"The Capper Kelly bill is distinctly in the interest

of the consumer as well as the mamifacturer and dis-

tributor. It will enable him to procure with a mini-

mum of ett'ort the ]»articular brands he desires at a

uniform j)rice in every market and it will protect him
against the use of well-kn(»wn trademarks as bait with

which to induce him to purchase unknown goods upon
the assumption that everythinir sold in a cut-jn-ice store

is offered at a bjir^^ain price.

"The (july (pposition to the Capper-Kelly bill, so

far as we are able t(» learn, comes from certain depart-

ment and chain stores which desire to i«'taiu the ]»i'ivi-

le.ire of cutting ])rices for the ])urpose of misleading the

public. Scientific research has demonstrated that these

concerns o|>erate at a higher cost for ovt-rhead than

the small independent establishment and as their

profits are large it goes without saying that tlie price

concessions they make on identitied merchandise are

more than recouped throutch the sale of unknown goods

at exorbitant ] trices.

"The Capi>er-Kelly bill is in tin' interest of honest

merchandising in every nook and cornei- of the couu-

(Coniinued on Page 12)
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TOBACCONIST BEATEN AND ROBBED
Joseph Van Gilder, wlio conduets a ei^ar store at

1026 Fil])ert Street, was liadly beaten by a young negi'o

bandit just after he had opened his store for the day
on November 3d.

Mr. Van Gikler, who lives at 611 Nortli Tenth
Street, noticed tlie nej2:ro standing on the corner wlien
he passed on liis way to the store and after opening
the door and stepping behind the counter he heard a
command to throw uj) liis hands and turned to tind tlie

negro pointing a revolver at liim and holding a news-
paper parcel in his left liand. Mr. Van (Jikler imme-
diately (lro|)i)ed to tlie floor ])eliind the counter in order
to escape a })ossi])le shot, ])ut the negro vaulted tlie

counter and l)egan to beat .Mr. Van (Jilder about the
hea<l with the paper parcel, which contained a piece
of lead pipe. Van (Jilder iinally fell over semi-con-
scious and the negro Hed with a bag of small change
containing $8, overlooking more than $100 in .Mr. Van
(jrilder's pockets.

Tlie engineer of the building and the elevator oper-
ator were in the basement, and hearing the scuffle, in-

vestigated and found Van Gilder on the floor bleeding
profuselv from cuts. Tliev immediatelv called in the
police and Van Gilder was removed to the Hahnemann
lIos])ital, where he was found to have suffered a frac-

tured right hand, cuts under both eyes, and a possible
fractured skull.

The stock in the store was scattered about, but it

is thought nothing was taken except the $8 in change.
The l)andit escaped.

EISENLOHR EARNINGS
Report of Otto Eisenlohr & Brothers, Incorpo-

rated, for the third (piarter of 1926, ending October 2d,

shows gross ])rofits of $I>7.S,254, and net income to sur-
plus account $119,850. This is equivalent, after allow-
ing for dividends on preferred stock, to 33 cents a
share on the outstanding common, of $25 par value.
(Jross earnings for the sanu* period of 1925 were
$407,252 and $217,148 net earnings ti-ansferred to sur-
plus account, or eijuivalent to 75 cents ])er share.

Karnings for the fii'st nine months of 1926 total

$308,773, or 7!) cents ])('r share on the common, as
against $313,419, or 81 cents a share for the same
period of 1925.

PENNSYLVANIA TOBACCO YIELD OFF
According to the November report issued by the

Pennsylvania Federal-State Crop Reporting Service,

the tobacco crop came through the growing season
without serious damage except from hail in some local-

ities. Thin leaf, rust and wildfire are noted. Curing
is slow and, except perhaps in the northern ccmnties,

unsatisfactory. Pole burn is quite general, and some
rei)orters express fear of mold. Indicated quality is

the lowest on record.

Farm work in general has been much delayed by
unfavorable weather—rain, killing frosts and even
snow in the northwestern counties. Temperature in

the northern and western counties averaged over two
degrees below normal, and precipitation for the State

about 1'^ inches in excess of normal, the number of

days on which rainfall exceeded .01 inch averaging
sixteen. In the northwestern district excess precipita-

tion was over four inches and the number of rainy

davs twentv-two.
Preliminary estimate of tobacco production in the

State on November 1st was 43,230,000 pounds. The
October 1st estimate was 45,302,000 pounds. The esti-

mate of the 1925 crop was 57,4(K),000 pcmnds, and the

average crop for the past five years is 58,38(),000

pounds. The average yield ])er acre this year is 1310
])ounds. The average for 1925 was 1400 pounds, and
the five-year average yield per acre is 1345 pounds.

BAYUK CIGARS NOW IN DE LUXE FACTORY
On last Wednesday Bayuk Cigars, Incorjiorated,

moved into their new factory building at Ninth Street

and Oolumbia Avenue, which is the last word in a
modern factory for the manufacturing of cigars.

The building contains eight stories and basement
and is e(iuipped throughout with the latest machinery
of every description, including the wonderful color

sorting machine.

B. D. HILL A VISITOR
Benjamin D. Hill, Chief of the Tobacco Division

of the Department of Commerce, at Washington, was
a recent visitor here calling on the trade.

HARRY BAYUK VISITS MIDDLE WEST
Harry Bayuk, together with L. A. Kramer, was a

recent visitor to the Wisconsin leaf market.
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Better Cigars

and More of

Them -at Less

Cost with

The

MODEL L Universal Scrap Bunching Machine

$850
Complete

F. O. B. Newark, N. J,

c

II

Another Famous Machine^^.

THE MODEL M
Universal Stripping and

Booking Machine

For wrapper stripping the

Model M is unequalled. It

strips wrappers with a

clean razor-edge cut, with-

out breaking or tearing,

without packing of stock

(pads are booked loose and

fluffy) and with no wrap-

ping of stock around

brush or drive rolls.

Owners of old type Uni-

versal Stripping and Book-

ing Machines may have

them rebuilt into ui>-to-

date machines, guaranteed

the same as new machines.

When you place the Model L Universal Scrap Bunching
Machine in your factory, you have a certainty, not a prob-
ability. In large factories and small factories, in union
shops and open shops, all over the country, it has proved
its ability to turn out more and better cigars at less cost.

Here's what the Model L Universal is actually doing
every day, day in and day out, in factories all over the
country

:

1—Producing 450 to 500 uniform-weight, free-smoking bunches per
hour at a labor cost of 75c. to $1.00 a thousand.

2—Making any size straight or shaped, right or left hand bunches
perfectly, on the same machine.

3—Handling shredded or thrashed, large size or mixed ctit scrap of
unequalled sizes, up to 1% in.

4—Insuring fluffy filler with damp or dry tobacco—because to-
bacco is lifted from a hopper, not gravity fed.

5—Accurately weighing tobacco regardless of weather conditions—quickly adjusted for different sizes.

6—Automatically removing foreign substances, such as thread,
feathers, etc., before wrapping in binder.

7—Standing up to the grind of hard, steady work at low upkeep
cost.

A trial in your own factory, with your own tobacco and
under your own operating conditions, will quickly prove
these statements. The price is only $850 F. O. B, Newark,
N. J., complete with 1 6 H. P. Motor and folding chair.

Write for illustrated folder with complete details.

Universal Tobacco Machine Co.
40 East 34lh Street, New York, U. S. A.

Factory: 124 Sussex Ave., Newark, N. J,

11 lllllllllll
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News From Congress
_ -AND

Fe D E RA L
Departments

From our tVASHiNCTON Bureau 622Albee Building

Men in Tobacco Industry May Claim $20,000 Earned
Income for Tax Purposes

Members of the tobacco industry who derive their

income from businesses in which they personally en-

gage may claim up to $20,000 as earned income, but

those who receive their income from enterprises in

which no personal service is rendered are allowed only

$5000, it is held by the Bureau of Internal Revenue in

interi)reting the deduction for "earned income" under
Section 209 of the Revenue Act of 192(5.

Under that section, an individual is entitled to

claim against the tax computed on his net income a

credit of 25 per cent, of the tax which would be payable

if his earned net income constituted his entire net

income. This credit, however, may not exceed 25 per

cent, of the normal tax on the net income, plus 25 per

cent, of the surtax on the earned net income. If the

net income is not more than $5000, the entire amount
may be considered as earned net income, and if the net

income is more than $5000, the earned net income shall

not be less than $5000 1 ut in no case mav it exceed

$20,000.

Earned income may consist of salaries, w^ages,

commissions, professional fees and other amounts re-

ceived for personal services actually rendered, or an
amount not in excess of 20 per cent, of the net profits

derived from a trade or business in which both personal

services and capital are material income-producing

factors. If the business re(|uires only a nominal cap-

ital and the income is derived principally from the per-

sonal services of the taxpayer, the entire net profits,

not exceeding $20,000, may be considered as earned

income; where the income of the taxpayer is derived

from capital invested in a business in which no per-

sonal service is rendered, the earned income in such

shall not exceed the limitation of $5000.

*'The question as to whether a taxpayer is en-

gaged in a trade or business, for the purpose of deter-

mining the amount of earned income, depends upon
the facts in each particular case," it is pointed out in

a decision by Acting Commissioner of Internal Rev-

enue C. R. Nash. **In general, a trade or business will

include all activities entered into by the taxpayer for

gain or livelihood with sufhcient frecjuency, or requir-

ing such ])ortion of his time as to constitute a vocation.

There is no particular class of income where 20 per
• cent, of the net profits will represent earned income,

as the income from any trade or business in which both

personal services and capital are material income-pro-

ducing factors is sul)ject to this provision.

**The earned income of a taxpayer engaged in a

trade or business in which both capital and personal

services are material income-producing factors shall

not be in excess of 20 per cent, of his share of the net

profits derived from the activities which constituted

the trade or business. This will also apply when com-

puting the earned income derived from a partnership."

Advertising Appropriations Should Be Carefully

Segregated for Income Tax Purposes

Corjjorations in the tobacco industry expending
large sums of money in advertising and promotion
campaigns over a period of years, as is done particu-

larly by the cigarette manufacturers, must be able to

segregate the amounts allocable to capital for the

building up of future business and to current expense

for the maintenance of current business, if any part

of such expenditures is to be deducted in income tax

returns as invested capital, under a decision just ren-

dered by the United States Board of Tax Appeals.

The decision of the board uphold the refusal of the

Commissioner of Internal Revenue to permit such a

deducti(m in a case where the taxpayer was unable to

submit evidence to show that any part of the money
expended for advertising should be considered as cap-

ital investment. The board's findings were based

solely on lack of evidence, the decision approving the

contention that invested capital may include a proper

part of amounts expended for promotion.
'* There can be little doubt in the minds of reason-

able men fairly acquainted with modern business that

promotion expenditures like those before us have a

significance similar to the investment in more tangible

assets," the ])oard declared. '*They fertilize the field

for new i)ro(luction. The free distribution of samples

at the State fair is justified only if it lures a new cus-

tomer. It was risking new capital in the Imsiness in

the hope of future profits—making an investment.

Whether this investment is to be called good-will or

trade name, or trade-mark, or something else, is unim-

portant.
"Generally and theoretically it is safe to say that

some part of the cost of a campaign or system of pro-

motion may be of ])ermanent significance and may be

regarded as a capital investment rather than a deduct-

ible expense."

Tobacco Companies Pay Over $11,000,000 Income Tax

Income and ])rofits taxes aggregating $11,554,268

were paid last year by corporations engaged in the

manufacture of tobacco and its products, on their 1924

operations, it is shown by statistics of income just com-

piled by the Bureau of Internal Revenue.^

Income reports were received from 518 such cor-

porations, 279 of which paid no taxes because of the

fact that their deductible allowances exceeded their

gross incomes by $3,818,742. The 239 corporations

which showed a profit for the year, however, reported

aggregate net income of $93,482,526, from which they

were permitted to deduct $349,829 for losses in prior

years before computing tax.

{Contitmed on Page 14)
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For Special Qualities and Purposes,

Porto Rican Tobacco is the Choice
To gratify the preference of American cigar smok-

ers, tol)acco blends have Ix^en employed in wiiich

the success i»i tlie l)est known nationally adver-

tised brands of cigars has been entirely due to the

use of Porto Rican tolxicco.

Mildness, around which all cigar smoking satis-

faction revolves, is an enjoyment not to be denied

to the man who really finds pleasure in it.

In the Porto Rican quality leaf, manufacturers

have found that "something" which gives to a

cigar a most pleasing mild tone in taste and makes

il an excelk'jU all-day enjoyment.

l^orto Rican tobacco has (jualitit> of its own

—

toxture. aroma, burn, color and other things—that

((ualify it for preferment in the manufacture of

cigars. And it is imj>orted free i>f tluty. (jHiirnn-

tccd genuine by a Cnvemment nf Porto Rico

Stamp.

P)Uy Porto Rican for straight or blended cigars

and v(»u make a favorite of vour brand.

The Government of Porto Rico, a>^ a protection for all buyers of its

genuine native tobacco, requires that a guarantee stamp be alTixcd

to all tobacco or tobacco products ori^itiating in Porto Kico. Look
for these stamps in all your purchases.

Booklet containing full information on Porto Rican tobacco gladly supplied upon request

GOVERNMENT OF PORTO RICO

TOBACCO GUARANTEE AGENCY
1457 Broadway F, LINARES. Agent New York, N. Y.

INVESTIGATIONS ON TOBACCO, WITH SPECIAL
REFERENCES TO QUALITY-f

*Reprint from Report on the Agricultural E.xperiment Stations

1925.

fNumbers in parentheses refer to "References" below.

By Henry M. Steece, Specialist in Agfronomy

(Coiifi)mr(l from our Xorcmhrr 1st issue)

Climate

Climate, an important factor in the distribution

of tobacco cultivation in the United States, has a sie:-

nificant elTect on the quality of the leaf, (iood yields

of tobacco of the best i}uality are .i^enerally produced

under seasonal conditions tending to promote rapid

unbroken plant growth.
Examination (d' climatic data and production sta-

tistics suggested that the yield of tobacco in Massachu-

setts (41) did not gradually decrease during the period

1910-1919. Low yields since 1914 were due ])rimarily

to adverse climatic conditions. In general, rainfall

seems to be the major limiting factor of growth (and

this necessarily includes soil moisture), together with

temi)erature. Excessive rainfall is invariably followed

by a reduction in yield inde])en(lent of temperature.

Subnormal rainfall,* accompanied by tem])eratures ex-

cessively above normal, reduces the yield, but with sub-

normal temperatures it does not ai)parently re<luce the

yield to any extent unless the rainfall is very much
below normal.

Soils

Tobacco can be grown in nearly every State in the

United States, but certain soil types appear to be re-

quired for better qualities and superior flavor in the

manufactured products. The physical and chemical

properties of the soil decidedly influence the develop-

ment of the characteristics of the leaf making its com-

mercial value. Fi'oni exhaustive studies of the relation

(.f the soils to tobacco pfoduction, nia<le by the United

States l)e])artmcnt of Agriculture {Hi), it was pointed

out nearly tweiity-tive yeai's ago that the light, sandy
soils wei'e used in ('nimecticut for the wiapjier-leaf

tobacco for domestic ciirars an<l in Viririnia and Xorth
Carolina for the bright yellow tnbacco. Wrapper leaf

is grown in the Uonnecticut Valley on a stony loam
^oil. In Ohio a tiller tobacco for domestic cigars is

grown on a gravelly loam: in Tennessee another grav-

ellv loam type i»ro<luci'd an exjxjrt type of tobacco.

The sandy loams in Maryland province a smoking to-

bacco, in Virginia a manufacturing t(»l)acco, in Uon-

necticut a cigar-wrai)per leaf, and in Pennsylvania a

cigar tiller. A tine sandy loam prcMbiees a cigar wrap-

per in Connecticut, and in Xorth Uarolina a bright

vellow tobacco. The tv]>es of loam, silt loam, clay

loam, and clay also produce a number ot types ot to-

bacco, according to the character of the soil and the

climatic conditions.

Studies of the soil of experimental tol>acco ]>lats

in Lancaster Uoiinty, Pa. (.7.9), with a com])arison of

analyses of tyjncal tobacco soils, including those of

Russia, of Sumatra, Java, Uuba, Brazil, Massachu-

setts, Connecticut, and Xoi1h Carolina, le<l to the con-

clusion that, "des]>ite the general impression that the

best tobacco is grown only u])on s«»il rich in organic

matter, ])rovi<led a proper soil texture and plant food

sui)|)ly be otherwise secured—a proviso shown by re-

])eated experience to be entirely possible—the tobacco

cro]i is ])ractically independent of the )ires«'nce of nat-

ural hunuis in the soil."

(Continued on l i\ge 16)
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N. C. L. T. A. REVIEWS FIGHT ON CAPPER-
KELLY BILL

{Continued from Page 7)

try. We trust your subcommittee will do its part as

speedily as possible in placinj^ this most desirable leg-

islation on the statute books.

"Very resi)ectt'ully, Jerome \Vallp:r, President;
Joseph jMexdelsoiix, Chairman Tjcgislative Commit-
tee; W. L. Crounse, Washington Representative, Na-
tional Cigar Leaf Tobacco Association."

CUBAN TOBACCO MARKETS
The total exports of leaf tobacco from (Hiba dur-

ing the year ending June 30, 1926, amounted to about
34,()()(),000 pounds, according to a statement pul)lishe(l

in the tinancial jjaper Mcnurin and submitted to the

Department of Commerce by Assistant Trade (Umimis-
sioner (), R. Strackbein. The United States ymrchased
nearly 24,000,000 pounds, or 70 per cent, of the total

Cu])an exi)orts, at an average price of about 96 cents

per pound.
Approximately 15 per cent, of the total quantity

exported was sold to European count lies at an average
price of little more than 29 cents per pound. Spain
bought more than one-third of the European purchase.

The United Kingdom and the United States were
the principal buyers of Cuban cigars during the ])ast

fiscal year, the United Kingdom taking .')6,()00,000 in

number, or 37 ])er cent, of the total; and the United
States 32,000,000, or 33 i)er cent, of the total. The total

exports of cigars from Cuba during the i)erio(l under
review amounted to 97,239,166 in number, valued at

$11,070,178; ex])oi-ts of cut tobacco, 411,323 ])ounds,

valued at $184,831 ; and cigarettes, 2,893,953 in num-
ber, valued at $129,716.

Following is a resume of the tobacco ex])orts from
Cuba during the fiscal year ended June 30, 1926, as
reported by the tinancial paper Merciirio:

Leaf Tobacco
Countries Pounds

United States 8,103,3()0

Other countries of America... 4,3)04,{)32

Germanv 205,473
Spain /. 1,(;82,257

France 34,891

United Kingdom 114,157
Other countries of Europe 2,863,8()8

All other counti'ies 47,862

Value
$7,988,005

<),«j>^.^,0«) J.

55,999

221,065

88,000

115,196

974,312
19,()00

17,356,800 $12,684,808

Stems and Strippings

C(>u)ifri(s Pounds
VuWM States 15,642,3!)4

Other countries of America... 650,838
France 750
United Kingdom 9,388
Other countries of Eui'o])e.... 117,888
All other countries 17,913

16,439,171

Cigars
Countries Nunitjcr

United States 32,067,277
Other countries of America... 5,257,8()7

(Jermanv 1,063,453
Spain /. 9,801,011
France 5,439,665

United Kingdom 36,000,492

VaJuo

$14,934,429

571,095
650

6,132

18,399

12,971

$15,543,676

Value

$3,833,813

670,795

125,787

1,029,565

646,351

3,933,153

Countries
Other countries of Europe
All other countries

Numher
2,370,494

5,238,907

97,239,166

Cut Tobacco

Countries

United States
Other countries of America..
(iermanv
Spain
France
United Kingdom
Other countries of Europe...
All other countries

Pounds

89,762

66,938
220

15,580

56,543

20,082

64,741

97,457

411,323
Cigarettes

Countries Nu in her

United States 133,039
Other countries of America... 1,678,688

(Iermanv
Spain
France
United Kingdom
Other countries of Europe..
All other countries

20,963

62,075

8,730

19,706

41,592

929,160

Value
259,934

570,780

$11,070,178

Value

$40,918
39,428

112

4,879

26,980

10,768

14,722

47,024

$184,831

Value

$7,421

72,324
345

3,263

482
1,377

3,277

41,227

2,893,953 $129,716

Resume of Fiscal Year 1925-1926

Value

Leaf tobacco lbs. 17,356,800 $12,684,808
Stems and strippings lbs. 16,439,171 15,543,676

Cut tobacco lbs. 411,323 184,831
Cigars No. 97,239,166 11,070,178

Cigarettes pckgs. 2,893,953 129,716

General total $39,613,209

Problems Affecting the Cuban Tobacco Industry

(Consul General Carlton Bailey llurst, Havana)
The Cuban Depai'tment of Agriculture has re-

cently issued a petition for the purpose of modifying a
decree which prohil)its the clearing of land where the
cutting of timber is involved. The petition is based
U])on the necessity for utilizing virgin soil to produce
healthy tobacco plants.

A tobacco growers' association in the ])rovince of
Havana has likewise requested the Department of Ag-
riculture to confer with the Department of Public
Works regarding the decree of that department which
])rohibits the use of narrow-wheeled carts on the public

highways. The association desires that this decree be
suspended for one year by special j)ermission, inas-

much as this class of vehicle is generally employed for

the transportation of fertilizers, charcoal, and other
materials used for the cultivation of tobacco, and states

that, owing to the ])Oor condition of the public roads,
it is impossible to employ trucks for this purpose. The
growers say that by suspending the enforcement of
the decree for a vear thev will be enabled to harvest
the crop for the coming season.

The cigar-making machines which have been intro-

duced into Cuba recently are causing considerable eon-
troversv between manufacturers and tobacco workers,
the latter fearing that a large percentage of them may
be thrown out of work if machinerv becomes used to

a-

any appreciable extent in the Cuban cigar factories.

(Continued on Page 14)
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Which will it be:
*BAH! or AHr*

?
THIS TOBACCO
IS UNDER-RIPE

THIS TOBACCO
IS RIPE

THIS TOBACCO
IS OVER.RIPE

Well, sir, the difference in those two expressions
will be the ditference between one sale, or manv sales.

Between sending a customer away with the memory of

a bitter, fiat cigar, or with the memory of a rieh, mild,

mellow, fragrant smoke.

Recommend a Bayuk cigar next time, and ca]ntal-

ize the deei), heartfelt satisfaction of that first h)ng

l)ull. ^lan, O man, he'll sure lie coming back for more!

It's ripe tobacco that does it. The ripe tobacco
that Bayuk always uses can't help but make a tine

cigar.

It is those green, under-ripe leaves at the top of the

plant that makes a cigar do a devil dance on the tip of

a fellow's tongue. Jjike green fruit, they are harsh and
bitter . . . "Bah! This cigar's like shrapnel in my
mouth." ^Vjid the leaves at the bottom of the plant are

the ones that make a cigar flat and colorless. The first

to gi'ow, they are dried out and will never cure j)rop-

erly. . . . "Bah! Is this cigar made of tobacco or
hay?"

But what a cool, nn-llow smoke the ripe leaves in

the center of the jilant makel They are perfect tobacco
from the start, mild and fragrant from the time they're
primed and cureil. . . . "Ah . . . This is tobacco
that kings must smoke!"

That is the P>ayuk story, gentlemen. The really

ripe leaves are the oidy <tnes that Bayuk uses. That is

the secret of Bayuk 's thirty years' snceess. Ripe
Tobacco.

Tell the Bayuk ripe tobacco stor>' to the very next
man who comes into your store for a smoke. Sc»ll him
a Bayuk cigar. Then lean back and tune into that long-

drawn "Ah . . .

!"

BAYUK CIGAR
H D E H

Makers of fine cigars since 1897

Here are the five famous Bayuk Brands

PRINCE HAMLET MAPACUBA
BAYUK PHILADELPHIA HAND-MADE PERFECTO

HAVANA RIBBON CHARLES THOMSON

Its Ripe ToMccof— Every Bayuk Cigar
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(Continued from Page 10)

No segregation was made of corporations engaged

in retail trade or of individuals or partnerships en-

gaged either in manufacturing or retailing so as to

show the operations of those in the tobacco industry.

The number of individual returns filed for the

country as a whole in 1925, covering income of 1924,

was 7,369,788, the aggregate net income, $25,656,153,-

454, and the net tax $704,265,390, the report shows.

As compared with 1923, the returns for 1924 showed a

decrease of 328,533 in num])er, but an increase in total

net income of $816,01(),090, and in total tax of

$40,613,885.

The number of corporations filing income tax re-

turns was 417,421, of which 236,389 reported net in-

come amounting to $7,58(),652,292 and income taxes of

$881,549,546.
Discussing these returns, the bureau shows that

three individual reports for 1924 showed net incomes

in excess of $5,000,000. There were also three returns

of income between $4,000,000 and $5,000,000, four be-

tween $:],000,000 and $4,000,000, fifteen between

$2,000,000 and $3,000,000, and fifty between $1,000,000

and $2,000,000.

SCHULTE SALES INCREASE
Rales of Schulte Retail Stores for the quarter end-

ing October 31, 192(), totaled $8,259,307. Sales for the

same period last year were $7,498,480.

SCHINASI BECOMES PRESIDENT OF BEN-
ADERET

M. Schinasi, who was formerly a member of the

firm of Schinasi Brothers, who sold out during the war

to The Tobacco I'roducts Corporation, has purchased

an interest in the business of S. Benaderet, Incorpo-

ratiMl, cigarette manufacturers, of San Francisco, Cal.,

and has been elected to the presidency of the firm.

The S. Benaderet Company has been organized

and doing business in California but a comparatively

short time, but the business has been progressing

steadily. Their brands are ''Benaderet" and ''Cali-

fornia" cigarettes.

NO SMOKERS IN PULPITS
The North Georgia Methodist Conference last

week passed a resolution whereby ministers applying

for membershij) in the Southern Methodist Conference

must take a solemn pledge to abstain from tobacco in

all its forms, before their application will be consid-

ered.

The resolution followed the application of a young

minister for membership in the conference who ad-

mitted that he used tobacco.

NEW YORK LEAF BOARD TO MEET
A meeting of the executive committee of the New

York J.eaf Tobacco Board of Trade is planned to be

held at the Stern- Mendelsohn Company, offices, 165

Front, Street, New York City on November 9th, at

3 P. M.
Im]jortant matters ])ertaining to the leaf tobacco

trade will be brought up for discussion, and plans for

a <linner to be held at a later date will also l)e <liscussed.

GERMANY NOW PRODUCES SYNTHETIC
TOBACCO

According to an account in The Week's Science,

published in New^ York City, Germany has discovered

a substitute for tobacco:

"Thus sheets of especially prepared paper are

impregnated with nicotin, stained to the proper dark-

brown color with dyes and perfumed with chemicals

so that thev have the proper tobacco odor, both before

burning and when alight. Nicotin, the powerful ody

drug which is the active principle of tobacco, was made
synthetically some years ago by German chemists, so

that there would be no difficulty about obtaming this

drug for impregnation purposes, even without using

any tobacco leaf at all. What oils or other chemicals

are used to impart the necessary odors is not stated m
the account. While the making of an artificial tobacco

in this manner appears to be entirely possible, and

probably cheaper than growing and curing the natural

leaf, it may be considered doubtful whether smokers,

even in Germany, wdll accept the substitute happily."

"HENRIETTA JUNIORS" IN CHRISTMAS
WRAPPING

The "Henrietta Juniors," manufactured by Otto

Eisenlohr & Brothers, Incorporated, which has been

steadily gaining in popularity since its debut about a

year ago, is now being packed in one-fortieth tins, in

addition to the wooden packings, and, for the holidays,

is being wrapped in transparent glassine paper, with

an attractive seal on each end of the package.

Sam Gilbert, president of Otto Eisenlohr &
Brothers, Incorporated, was a recent visitor in Phila-

delphia, attending the regular meeting of the Board

of Directors.

G. W. HELME DIVIDEND
Rumors are going the rounds of financial circles

that there is quite a possibility of a stock dividend on

stock of the George W. Helme Company when the

Board of Directors convene in December. This rumor

has brought on a buying movement in the stock which

has lifted the price 'of the stock to a new high point

for 1926.

CUBAN TOBACCO MARKETS
(Continued From Page 12)

In one Cuban town the feeling against the introduction

of machines to make cigars has become intensified to

such a degree that it is proposed to put a municipal

tax of $40,000 on every machine. At the same place a

movement is on foot to petition the National Congress

to prohibit the entry into Cuba of such machines alto-

gether. Certain manufacturers l)elieve that by the im-

portation of machines they will be able to increase

their output and to compete more successfully in the

world market, but thus far only one company in Cuba

is using machinery. This company states that the ma-

chines will replace the twisters only and a large num-

ber of new employees will be required to do the

subsidiary work of 'sorting, labeling, ami other hand-

ling. It also reports that by using machines a saving

of $8.25 per thousan<l cigars is effected in making cer-

tain brands in particular, and a saving ranging from

$3.75 to $().25 per thousand on other brands.

Several years ago a few machines were imported

for making cigars, but their use was discontinued be-

cause, it is alleged, they were too difficult to operate.

The light machines now introduced are, it is stated, of

an improved type.

^
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^ FOR SALE
We offer subject to prior sale all of our rights to the Titles,

Designs, Plates and Engravings, together with such material

as we have on hand consisting of Labels, Edgings, Bands,

etc., the following:

•Agabus
Albonia

*Any Old Thing

Blue Flower

Brown Band
•Certified

Club Smile

•Convello

Creel

*Darantella

•Deep Sea

•Duke Alexis

Ex More
Elks Tooth

El Travo

El Fuso
•Ex Voto

•Electus

El Cherif

•El Demando
Explico

•Existo

Fair Field

Five Kings

Five Monarchs

Florus

•Fishing Line

•Fancy Five

•First Seal

•Fly Chaser
*Factorv Roll

Great Spirit

Golden Scroll

Great Cross

Goodlight

Grand Cross

•Geo. Read
Green Goose

Hostage

•High Spade
Household

•Highway
•High Credit

Intercedo

•Jmpetro

Imperial Special

•John Lord

King Florus

Light Metal

Little Tempter

•Lodestar

•La Nita

•Long Smile

Little Mother

•Luckv Number
*Lady Porto

*Lord Weeks
Little Brother

•Local Product

;Main Ten
New Metal

•Nobleite

Ottawa Cliief

OlY the Hook
Purple Cow
•Plaindealer

Praecipio

IMangor

•Pro Rata

•Porta Rosa
Quinate

•Qu-Vana

•Red Flame

Roval Honor
Beel

Royal Token

Royal ( V)urt

Revoco

Reverto

Sea Swells

Something Easy

Scaler

Short Smile

Steer

Smile Club

•State Board

•Stately

•Swallow Tail

•Star of Hope
•Show Case

•Star Leaf

•Sector

lip lop
Toplight

•Trailer

•Three Points

Tail Light

Trvout

•Union Prince

White Flame
Wedding Ring

Waukazoo
AVhite Faug
•White Holly

Wind Shield

Titles marked (*) indicate labels on hand for immediate delivery.

Write immediately to

BOX 1000 Care of Tobacco World

236 Chestnut Street

Philadelphia, Pa.
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ENGLAND ENDEAVORING TO SUPPRESS
PRICE-CUTTING

(Continued from Page 6)

company had a very ^{)0({ or<^anisation working locally.

They were really settiiij< up machinery and tackling the

jol).

—

My. llai'i-ison, as a member of the sub-committee

dealing ^vith the matter, asked for all available infor-

mation from members concerninji: people who were
openly en.ii:a^a'd in price-cnttin^. Tlie committee

wanted their names and addresses, he said. Mr. llains

had K<>t Ji lonjj: list from London, Liverpool, .Manches-

ter, lA'eds an(l Birmintcham. As ^h*. Hains had said,

there were three prominent cutters in Birmingham.
There was a number of shops, several of which were
branches l)elonij^inj; to one or the other, of the three,

carried on in other names. Lest any memln'r thought

that the su])-committee, which consisted of Mr. AVarl-

tier, himself, and Mr. llains, actinji: with the Tobacco
Trade Advisory ('(mimittee in this matter, were not

^ivin«>: sufficient information, he could only tell them
that secrecv was necessarv if the evil was to be checked.

The committee could not tell all the results of then-

interviews and investijj:ations, Imt he could say that

the Im])erial Tol)acco Company were really taking

definite steps to counter the evil. The cutters were ob-

taining their supplies from all ])arts of tlie country,

and the L T. V. were takinji: such ste])s as would enable

them to trace where the goods came from.—The Secre-

tary said the Association must ap})roach other manu-
facturers, and Mr. Swannell asked if this should l)e

done by direct ap])eal to the firms or through the

travellers.—^Ir. Harrison thought they must approach
the firms themselves. He knew of prominent firms who
had exjiressed themselves as reluctant to take action

unless the 1. T. (\ moved in the matter. As the I. T. C.

did not consult other firms in what they were doing,

probably that was the reason why other firms had not

so far done anything.—Further information will be

l)laced before tlie next meeting of the committee."

THE SUPERIORITY OF CIGARS

(Continued From Par/e 6)

it must be stated that ])right or dark colour alone is

no criterion of the nicotine-content or the strength of

the cigar, nor of the goodness of the tobacco.

These characteristic charms of the cigar are not

possessed by the cigarette. The cigarette hides its

real substance under an unvarying pai)er uniform. Tt

has no richness of different types, tlie gradation being

in (piality rather than in character. AVho wears uni-

form is independent of fashion, but who has freedom
in the choice of clothing can so select garments as to

indicate individuality, and he can ada])t clothing to suit

the circumstances. This freedom allows to cigars a

great scope in form and size—a considerable advantagi'

because by the form the ])articular character of the

goods can be em])hasised. It is a difficult ])ut grateful

task in manufacture to find out the exact and suitable

form which each cigar shall be given. Let none believe

tiiat the outward a])pearance of a cigar is unim])()rtant

from the ])oint of view of enjoyment. Tt is not without
reason that we like to see a nicely-served meal, and
the cultivated smoker has a fine feeling for the make-u])
of his cigar. It is only when contents, pur])ose and
form are in complete harmony, that the goods make
tlieir a])peal and satisfy the a-sthetic sense.

(Continued on Page 18)

INVESTIGATIONS ON TOBACCO

(Continued From Page 11)

Tobacco soils were grouped by the ^lassachusetts

station (41) as regards acidity or lime re(iuirement.

Soils requiring up to 3000 pounds calcium oxide i)er

acre do not produce good crops, as a rule, but are com-
paratively free from root rots; soils needing from 3000

to 8000 pounds calcium oxide are in good toliacco con-

dition, but in this group pathogenic fungi, which may
cause root rot during certain seasons, are abundant.
Soils requiring over 8000 pounds of calcium oxide are

usually comparatively free from such fungi, even in

unfavorable seasons, but may yield tobacco of slightly

inferior quality. Although two-ton applications of

peat produced yield irxcrease, it was deemed too expen-
sive, and cover crops, especially timothy or rye, were
recommended. Low-yielding soils responded favor-

ably to organic matter and acid phosphate but did not

show the lack of potash.

The pine lands have been considered to be the best

toliacco lands in Maryland (57), and chestnut lands

next, whereas oak and hickory lands were commonly
regarded as poor tol)acco soil. Varieties in Alabama
(1) generally produced more cured tobacco on branch
bottom land than on white sandy upland soil. The
adaptability of the Willis and Huntsville, Tex. (71),

soils to the growth of filler and wrapper tobacco has
])een rei)orted on.

Fertilizers

Characteristic of tobacco is its rather large re-

(piirement for plant food for proper growth and the

effect of the kinds of nutrients supplied on its quality.

Besides the natural needs of the plant for plant foods,

the finest qualities are grown on light sandy soils,

which naturally have small amounts of ])lant nutrients

and therefore must be heavilv fertilized. The effect

on quality of the leaf as well as the yield must be con-

sidered. The soil, seasonal conditions, the type grown,
aud local usages may aft'ect the correct practices.

Extensive fertilizer ex])eriments at the Connecti-

cut State station (10, 13, 14) showed castor pomace to

give more wrappers than cottonseed meal. Potassium-
magnesium-sulphate led the potassium salts in produc-
tion of wrappers and in total crop, whereas cotton hull

ashes generally produced smaller crops than other

potassium sources but made more wrappers. Linseed
meal gave the greater wrapper yield, and the (luality

of the produce was better than with cottonseed meal
or castor pomace containing eijuivaleiit amounts of

nitrogen.

(To he continued)
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port). M. \\hitney. et al., U. S. Uept. Agr. Field Operations of the

Bureau of Soils, p. 32, 1901.

LIGGETT & MYERS DIVIDEND
The Board of Directors of the Liggett & Myers

Tobacco Company have declared a (luarterly dividend

of ?y per cent, (m the common and common B stock of

the company, j)ayable December 1st to stockholders of

record November 15th.

9f

ORIGINAL

''The One Cigarette Sold the'^i^ofid Over''

v..

Melachrino cigarettes are made of
the very finest Turkish. No tobacco
in the world equals Turkish
in delicacy of flavor, aromatic
qualities, smoothness and richness.

• ••• - • *-? •

r:

Ti H

PRINCE CLEMENTE ROSPIGLIOSI

Italian prince, member of the house of

Rospi^liosi. whose honor roll includes

Pope Clement IX. Prince Clcmcnic is

but one of the many scions of royalty

and nobility theworldovcrwho smoke
and endorse Melachrino cigarettes.

•>,v^

'*^'

T^lain-Cork
or

Straw Ti^S

•IC

TRANSLATION

Through chance we sometimes get great p/''»;«'""

/„ life, and one oj these unjoreseen pleasures I had

the first time I tasted a Melachrino cigarette. Stnce

then I cannot smoke any other cigarette.

PRINCE CLEMENTE ROSPIGLIOSI^

,^'^>v
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CIGAR BOXES

^ifA^^^
V mm "'^rtt^

TtL.ASHLANl) 614J *'*»0«fao«llHM»** "T*«l.»HtO .«».

6S7-64I CASTI71SaT.
MBW VOItK.

F. BRECHT'S SONS
C/G/IR B0XE5

109 N. Orianna Street

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Monroe Jarrett Sons

WOODEN CIGAR BOXES
TRADE JARSO MARK

Randolph and Jefferson Streets

Philadelphui, Pa.

Tobacco Merchants' Association

Registration Bureau, new york citt

Schedule of Rates for Trade-Mark Services

Effective April 1, 1916.

Registration, (see Note A),

Search, (see Note B),

Transfer,

Duplicate Certificate,

$5.00

1.00

2.00

2.00

Note A-An allowance of $2 will be made to members of the Tobacco Mer-

chants' Association on each registration.

Not* B—If a reoort on a search of a title necessitates the reporting otinore

than ten (10) titlM^but "ess than twenty-one (21). an additional charge of (>ne

DoUar "$S will be made. If it necessitates the report.n«_ of more than twenty

(20) titles, but less than thirty-one. (31) an add.tiona cWe of 1 wo Dollars

(1200) will be made and so an additional charge of One Etollar (»1.00) win o«

made for every ten (10) additional titles necessarily reported.

REGISTRATIONS
DELAWARE BRIDGE:—44,789. For cigars. November 3, 1926.

G. liennett, Philadelphia, I'a.
x^ , . in?/;

HOUDINI:—44,790. l"or all tobacco products. November 4, IV^o.

American Litho. Co., New York, .\. Y.

AXTON'S CRUMBLE CUT:—44.791. lor smoking and chewing

tobacco. November 5, \92h. Axton- Fisher Tob. Co., Louisville,

K V

DANDY: 44,792. For pipes and smokers' articles. November 5,

192(>. A. Oppenheimer & Co.. Inc., New Vork, N. Y.

DIXIE TRAIL:-^.785. For cigars. October 29, 192(>. l>randon

GULf'^HL^WAY^-^44786. For cigars. October 29, 1926. P.randon

CiRar Co.. I'errv, I* la. . ,.

TAMPA SEVEN :—44,787. For cij^^ars. September 7, 1926. Aurelio

Mascunana. Tampa, l-'la. j
t

• «
NOB HILL:—44,788. For cigars, cigarettes, smoking and chewing

tobacco, and pipes. November 1, 1926. Geo. T. Frawley, Los

Angeles, Cal.

TRANSFERS
MAXWELL HOUSE:—43,893 (Tobacco Merchants Association).

lM)r cigars, cigarettes and tobacco. Registered August 23, 19^4 by
']' C Preston, Tampa. Fla. Transferred to (ieo. Schlegel, Inc.,

New York, X. Y., and re-transferred to J. C Taylor, Yoe, la.,

October 26, 1926. „. ,,^ t^

SUNSHINE CITY:—22,293 (Tobacco WorUn. For cigars, ciga-

rettes and cheroots. Registered May 10. 1911, by Utopia Cigar

Co St. Petersburg, Fla. Transferred to \V. 11. Strceter Cigar Lc,

St Petersburg, l-la.. and re-transferred to Consumers Cigar fac-

tory, St. i'ctersburg. Fla., October 2i<, 1926.

LIGGETT DRUG EARNINGS INCREASE
Sales of the Li^^ett DiviK Stones, numberiiiK 440

.stores throu^'hout the country, for the month of Octo-

ber readied the total of $4,87(),239—the lar^^est for any

. one month in the history of the company, and an in-

crease of more than $1,(KX),0()0 over the same month in

1925. Sales for the ten months of this year show an

increase of more than $8,(K)0,000 over the same period

of last year. The liiggett drug chain is a subsidiary

of the Unite<l Drug Company.

THE SUPERIORITY OF CIGARS

(Contirmed from page 16)

The character of the cigar should not merely be

imprinted, as it were, ui)on its exterior appearance,

but the form should be made to fit the occasion and the

mood of the smoker. A smoker who w^ants an accus-

tomed stimulus without seeking any particular pleas-

ure, will V)e content to choose an ordinary cigar which
has no claim to particular distinction, so long as it is

convenient for hand and mouth. A smoker, who has
only time to take a couple of whiiTs, resorts to a ciga-

rette or to a frail little cigar, without much substance.

On the other hand, a smoker may wdsh to indulge in

something really good, and he likes to recognize the

goods he wants by their exterior form. Quite works
of art are the carefully manufactured types, w^ith

smooth, rounded end, or with the almost needle-fine

lighting end. A subject of w^onder it is that human
cleverness can construct such uniform shapes out of

such brittle material.

It is wdth quiet contemplative joy that the smoker
sees the white ash form on the cigar end. Watching
this gradual process induces quiet, comfortable

thoughts, and enhances the enjoyment of the tobacco.

How delightfully reposeful and beneficiently recreative

it is after a satisfying meal to light up a fine cigar,

which by its generous girth contributes to the cjuiet

enjoyment of a ])leasant hour.

The cigar has style and "lace" as no other means
of smoking, and between the smoker and his cigar there

is a quite (litt'erent and more personal relationship than

in the case of the cigarette. Multiform shapes and
sizes of cigars are i)ossible, because they are the out-

come of handcraft. They exhibit the advantages which

good handwork always possesses as compared with

machine or mass production. In the latter case goods

are turned out to uniform pattern, but in cigar mak-
ing each individual unit exhibits the interaction oi

human intelligence and reflection. Through this

manipulation of the raw material the particular indi-

viduality of the cigar can be persistently kept in view.

Despite all its virtues, the cigar is the Cinderella

of smoking materials. The cigarette is put into peo-

ple's mouths by xx)sters and new^spaper advertise-

ment. No doubt this has materially influenced the con-

sumption. Cigars can, up to now, only win new cus-

tomers through quality. The time is ripe, however,

that advertisement should be used. The advantages of

the cigar, generally, should be held up before the eyes

of smokers, so many of whom, influenced by advertis-

ing, are still strangers to the virtues of the cigar.

—

Tobacco, London.

^'

CIGAR BOXES
Dependable service—Quality packages—to meet

any requirement in the Wooden Containers for

Cii^arm

The WOODEN package is the retainer of
AROMA from Factory to Consumer

The Buckley Ci^ar Box Co.,

24 Vine St..

DESHLER, OHIO.

The Buckley Box Co.,

1106 West Town St.,

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

NICOTINE
DENATURING GRADE

Conforms to specifications of U. S. Bureau of Internal Revenue

INQUIRIES SOLICITED

We Also Manufacture

NICOTINE SULPHATE
DENICOTIZED TOBACCO

( Antiaathmatic

TOBACCO FLAVORS
TOBACCO EXPORTS CORPORATION

Bridgeport, Conn., U. 5. A.

Coloraraphic
LABELS-BANDS-ADVERTISING

Qu3//tyl
WINDOW TRANSPARENCIES

Serv/ce

uMu' AMERICAN LITHOGRAPHIC COMPANY wi /»! MK NINCTCCNTM STRCITA rOURTriitvKMUK NCW VORK tSI jU/
"*'— C W t C A O O T».^^A «t«. 0«H...» »«..«..;., CO ItlMMf

m/

The Standards of America

Lorillard's Snuff, Est. 1760

il Road Mills Snuff, Est. 1825

il & Ax's Snuff, : Est. 1851

ALL OF THE OLD ORIGINAL

Maccobops— K^appees— High Toasts

^Strong, Salt, SWeet and Plain Scotchs
MANUFACTUREO BY

GEORGE W. HELNE CO.. Ill Fifth Ave.. New York

Beywood, Strasser & Voigt Litho. Co.

26th 5t. and 9th Ave., New York

WBSTBKN REPRBSBNTATIVE:

HAUL PIERSON
1J9 North Clark Street. Chicago, ill.

Cigar Labels, 'Bands and Trimmings
of Highest Sluality

PerfectLithography

J^mericanBox SmDRIy C^:
*^309 Russell Street Detroit, Midi.

ConsM of Oralloi 9<r««t

Exclusive Sellino Aicnt.s For
«.'»

THE CALVERT LTTHOGP.APHING CO.

EElee^i;60paf€

Relerence

^m
Catalog

No. 551^^^^-^

Get Business by Mail

6o pages of vital business facts

and figures. Who, where and
how many your prospects are.

8.0O0 lines of business covered.
Compiled by the largest Direc-
tory Pubhshers in the world,
thru information obtained by
actual door-to-door canvass.

Write for your FREE copy.

R. POLK & CO.
Detroit, Mich.

848 Polk Directory BIdg.

Branches in principal Cities of U. S.

SMOKE

DILL'S BEST
€(

It's A Mighty Fine Pipe Tobacco"

If your jobber is unable to supply you. write us direct

and state size desired. Give us the name and addreii
of your jobber.

lOc 15c 25c 75c $1.50 SIZES

J. G. DILL CO. Richmond. Vt.
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TAKE A TIP!

DON'T GAMBLE ON CIGARS
Put out a Manila Brand that is going to

Avin for you—long shots always fall

dead before they reach the finish.

Manila is sending to the post some stand-

ard brands that can beat anything

in their class and they are doing it

every day.

Back a standard five cent Manila, hand

made, long filled thoroughbred, and

you are sure to cash the ticket.

ITS GOT EVERYTHING
Information, list of importers and factory agents and booklet,

furnished on request.

THE MANILA AD. AGENCY
C. A. BOND, Manager

15 William Street, N. Y.

DECEMBER 1, 1926

iiiiinnn'iiiii'ii'i'i i'iimiiiitff
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WW.ISHED ON THE 1ST AND '5T2 OF EACH MONTH AT 236 CHESTNUT ST. PHIU..PA.
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First Impressions Are Lasting

Make Them Good—With Wooden Cigar Boxes

44THK apparel oft proclaims

the man''; so too, the box

proclaims the cigar. 1 he

importance of a ^ood first impression,

an attracti\e exterior for the cigars you

manufacture, cannot be too strongly

stressed.

Wooden cigar boxes are far superior

to substitute contamers. 1 hey reflect

the quality of the cigar, permit ex-

amination and comparison belore

purchase, and ^'naturally' keep cigar

t]uality at the peak, from factory to

smoker.

rjpWkfter all

« ^othing satisfies li^a good cigar

ke

The Best Cigars Are Packed in Wooden Boxes

$
«0

D ii^
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Cigar Manufacturers Association

of Tampa
COMPRISES ALL OF THE LEAT>ING and "REP-
RESENryJTIVE CIGJR MANVFJCTUHERS
IN TAMPA, UNITING IN THE THREE-FOLD
EFFORT OF:

I St—Benefiting our Members.

2nd—Maintaining the high standard of " Tampa
"

workmanship by seeing that our labor is

justly treated.

3rd—Protecting the dealer and the consumer

against unscrupulous methods of others by

issuing to our members the following " Iden-

tification " Stamp :

Classified Column
The rate for this column is three cents (3c.) a word, with

a minimum charge of seventy-five cents (75c.) payable

strictly in advance.

Iss^^^

von sAi.K

TWO LI HERMAN BUNCH MACHINES IN FIRST-CLASS
working order for sale. Price $500 each. f. o. b. Tampa, Fla.

Address Ramon Alvarez & Co., P. O. Box 405, Tampa, Fla.

TWO MILLER. DUBRUL & PETERS POWER SCRAP
Hunch Machines; in perfect working order; for sale at $200.00

each. Maximo Grahn & Son, 409 W. Fortune Street, Tampa, Fla.

SITl'ATION WANTKO

CIGAR FACTORY St'Pi:RIXTEXUE.\T— Practical, trained with
big conipaiiy. A practical cigarmaker—hand-work, suction and

fresh-work machines. \\ illing worker. Address Box 501, c/o "The
Tobacco World."

SrPi:Rl.\lE.\I)K.\T—MAX Willi 25 YEARS* EXPERIENCE
desires position as cigar factory superintendent with reliable

manufacturer. Address Hox \'o. 479, "
1 he Tobacco World."

This stamp, on each box, is ^our guarantee that the goods

are manufactured in Tampa—of
'

' Tampa
'

' quality

and workmanship—DEMAND IT

TOBACCO MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION
OF UNITED STATES

JESSE A. BLOCK, Wheeling, \V. Va. President
CHARLES J. EISENLOHR, Philadelphia. Pa Ex-President
JULIUS LICHTENSTEIN, New York, N. V Vice-President
WILLIAM BEST, New York, N. Y Chairman Executive Committee
MAJ. GEORGE W. HILL, New Y'ork, N. Y Vice-President
GEORGE H. HUMMELL, New York, N. Y Vice-President
H. H. SHELTON, Washington. D. C Vice-President
WILLIAM T. REED, Richmond, Va Vice-President
HARVEY L. HIRST. Philadelphia, Pa Vice-President
ASA LEMLEIN. New York. N. Y Treasurer
CHARLES DUSHKIND, New York, N. Y Counsel and Managing Directot

Headquarters, 5 Beckman Street, New Y'ork City.

The Tobacco World
Established 1881

ViH.l ME 46 DECEMBKK i. 1926 No. 2J

TOBACa> WORLD tOKlHJKATlON
Publishers

Hobart Bishop Ilankins. President and Treasurer

Gerald H. liankins. Secretary

Published on the Ist and ISth of each month at 2J6 Chestnut Street,

Philadelphia. Pa

Entered as second class mail matter. December 22, 1904. at the Post

Othce. Philadelphia. Pa., under the Act of March 3. 1879.

PRK E: United States. Canada, Cuba and Philippine Islands. $2.00 a

year. Foreign. $J.50.

ALLIED TOBACCO LEAGUE OF AMERICA
W. D. SPALDING, Cincinnati, Ohio President
CHAS. B. WITTROCK, Cincinnati, Ohio Vice-President
GEO S. ENGEL, Covington, Ky Treasurer
WM. S. GOLDENBURG, Cincinnati, Ohio Secretary

THE NATIONAL CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO ASSOCIATION
JEROME WALLER, New York, N. Y President
GORDON W. STEWART, Hartford, Conn Vice-President
PERCIVAL R. LOWE, JR., New York, N. Y Secretary
MAURICE IIARTMAN, Hartford, Conn Treasurer

OUR HIGH-GRADE NON-EVAPORATING

CIGAR FLAVORS
Make tobacco m^Ko^ and smooth In character
and impart a most palatable flavor

FLAVORS FOR SMOKING and CHEWING TOBACCO
Write for List of Flavor.* for Special Brands

BKTLN. AROMATIZEK. BOX FLAVURS. PASTE SWEETENEIS

FRIES & BRO., 92 Reade Street. New York

NATIONAL BOARD OF TOBACCO SALESMEN'S
ASSOCIATIONS

EMANUEL M. FREEMAN President
E. J. MULLIGAN Irt Vice-President
ALBERT FREEMAN 2d Vice-President
ABE BLUMBERG Treasurer
SIDNEY CAHEN, 123 Liberty Street, New York City Secretary

NEW YORK CIGAR MANUFACTURERS' BOARD OF
TRADE

JOSEPH WINNICK * President
SAMUEL WASSERMAN Vice- President
ARTHU"R WERNER, 51 Chambers St., New York City.. Secretary and Treasurer

^

NATURAL BLOOM
^r {^///nr of 0//a///a

1300 1st avenue
NEW YORK CITY
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Buddies
There's no secret formula, no patented process

for making Union Leader Smoking Tobacco.

Others, in fact, have approximated it, and pro-

duced pipe rations almost as famously good.

But those brands sell for at least 3 cents more.

Union Leader costs but a dime a tin.

Union Leader
SMOKING TOBACCO
The best in the Union . , , In the pocket tin

WAITT & BOND

Blackstone
CIGAR

O >92S. I*- Lorillard Co.

Extremeltf Mild

9

"QytfTitne,
CtCAR MACHINES

BUNCH BREAKERS
CIGAR PACKERS
BUNDLE PACKERS

ROUND CAN PACKERS

PJJLTE-KQRIRECKMACHINE CD.
231 233 IONIA AVt N W

Grand Rapids Mich

''BEST OF THE BEST"

Manufactured by
A. SANTAELLA & CO.

Office, 1181 Broadway, New York City

FACTORIES: Tampa and Key Wetl. Florida

The Far-Visioned Cigar Manufacturer

Protects Present and Future Sales

By Packing His Brands In Wooden Boxes

H. E. BAIR & CO.

HANOVER Aftfr .11 PENNA.

'Quality Cigar Box Manufacturers For More than Fifty Years'

lik PALINA
CIGAR

•)

;::::s::s3rr::3isi
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RUDOLPH FABER PASSES ON
Riulol})h ('. Faher, Nice-prt'sideiit of the cisj^ar im-

portiiiti: linn of Fahcr, Coe <Jc (ire^rir, with oflicos at 'M\
West Fortieth Street, New York City, died at the
Roosevelt nos])ital, on Xoveniber blth. Deatli was due
to lieart disease. He was sixtv-three vears of iim',

Mr. Faber was widely known throiiirhout the ci^ar
industry, both in this eountrv and al)road, and his loss

is deeply niourne<l by all those who knew him.
Born in Xew York in 18().'> Mr. Faber's iirst busi-

ness venture was the manai^enient of his father's cigar
business at 101 Front Street.

When this business was niergejl and the firm of

Faber, Coe & Oregii: was or<ranized in 1922, Mr. Faber
decided to retire from active business, but following
the deatli of Mr. Coe, ^Ir. Fal)er was elected vice-presi-

dent of the corporation and again gave part of his time
to the business.

At the time of his deatli, ^Ir. Fal)er was also presi-

dent of the D. A. Cushman Realty Corporation.
Funeral services were h("ld from St. Peter's Epis-

copal Church on Xovenil)er 17th, and were attended by
many men prominent in the cigar industry.

He is survived bv his widow, two sons and two
daughters.

W. D. C. SALES REPRESENTATIVE DIES
SUDDENLY

Through the death of John F. Kroog, who lias

been X"ew England sales rei)resentative for William
Demuth «5c Com])anv, for nearlv tweiitv-tive vears,

William Demuth tie Company, has lost the services of

a highly esteemed employee, as is evidenced by the fol-

lowing tiibute to Mr. Kroog, which was sent out to the

trade bv the com])anv:
**It l)ecomes our sad dutv to announce the death nf

^Ir. John F. Kroog, who passed into the (Jreat Be-

yond on Sunday, November 21. The end came sud-

denly at his home in Xeedham, Mass.
'*At the end of this vear, Mr. Kroosi: wouM have

completed twentydivi' years of service as sales rep-

resentative of this tiiin. Most of that time was spent
with the tiade in Xew England—but his genial dis-

position, indomitable sj)irit, and expert knowledge of

pipes had made him nationally known, and beloved
throughout the pipe industry.

"In his death we have sustained the loss of a loval

and valued employee, and the trade has lost a real

friend. His memoiy will be revered by all who have
had the ])leasure of knowing him.

"So that this sad occurrence may not interrupt
our service to disti'ibutors on whom \\y. Kroog pre-

(Continued on page 6)

PLANS RAPIDLY NEARING COMPLETION FOR
FIFTH ANNUAL TOBACCO SHOW

Ilariy A. ('ochrane, managing director of the Al-
lieij Tobacco Fxliiltitors' Association, with otTices in

the Hotel McAlpin, Xew York City, has sent out the
following announcement to tlie trade calling their
attention to the fact that the time is growing near
when reservations must be made t'or space at the next
Tobacco Kxi)osition as follows:

The coniinir Tobacco Industries Exposition Jan-
uary 17th to 22(1, l!t27, at Madison Square (Jarden,
X'^ew York, is to be lun on a < o-oprnitirr basis.

It is certain to be Bkkjki; and Bhttki! than hereto-
fore—for, in its new home, Madison Square (Jarden,
the worhl's linest show hall and most famous and wid-
est advertised building, the Exposition has been prom-
ised the suiipoit of many companies who wouldn't ex-
hibit where the show was formerly held.

This manairement volunteers to divide 40 ])er cent,
of any net prolits with the exhibitors and will rebate
this money to them (Ui a ])ro rata basis in accordance
with the amount of space they take—and // shnuld
make wniwii tins finw as the orrrhrafl will be less.

Mr. Alfred J\eeves of the Xational Automobile
Chamber of Commerce, recently stated that "The
Motor Industry has been boomed by Mass Salesmen-
ship" and he goes on and ]naises the automobile man-
ufacturers' method of exhibiting.

The same possibilities exist in the Tobacco In-
dustry, and if you will come ritcht into the Tobacco
Show and supjiort and exhibit in the right spirit, you
will tind it will pay you well. Smirss ahrfiifs frrads
an the heels of rmif riohf rffint.

Our men will soon call on you and we sugirest that
you select your space then and do all you can to in-
fluence othei's to exhibit.

There is a veiy satisfactoiy advance sale (»f space
also many I'equests fioin people who havt' nexcr ex-
hibited befoi'e.

AVhih' there is ])lenty of time to iret ready—you
haven't any to lose—so you will help the committee
gi-eatly by sending youi- re«piest in for space right
a way.

AMERICAN CIGAR BOX LUMBER COMPANY
MOVES OFFICES

The American Cigar P>ox Lumber Com])anv, for-
merly at ;)2 Court Stre«'t, P>rooklyn, announces tile re-
moval of the otTices to The Insiirance Buildinir, i:>0
Clinton Street, Biooklyn, X. Y. This locati7m is
served by the Borough Hall Station on all snbwavs in
X>w York City. Their telephone number is Main
2562.
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WISCONSIN TOBACCO MARKET
Edgerton, Wis., Nov. 2(), 1926.

Ainioiincemeiit is made of tlie sale by John Soul-

man & Son, Janosville, of 212 cases of choice binders

of the Northern Wisconsin 1925 crop of leaf tobacco.

Thus, one packing after another of the W^isconsin

1925 crop of leaf tobacco finds its way to the manu-
facturer which is proof of tlie fact, as has been often

stated in these columns, that when the Wisconsin leaf

tobacco grower produces a cigar ])inder crop of to-

})acco of good size and quality it finds a ready market
at fair prices to the farmer as well as the dealer.

The Wisconsin 1925 crop of leaf tol)acco has been

in great demand l)y tlic dealer and the mamifactnrer
since it reached maturity in the field in August 1925,

and there has l)een more or less trading in it since

that time.

An im]K)rtant transaction was recently made by
the Wisconsin Tobacco Pool in selling to the P. Loril-

lard (^ompany and the Liggett & Myers Tobacco Com-
pany, botli of them world known, near to 70 per centum
of low grade leaf tobacco, for bundle delivery, com-
moidy known as stemming, of the Wisconsin 1926 crop
but the percentage purchased ])y each has not been
announced.

This grade of Wisconsin leaf tobacco is used by
the buyers in the manufacture of scrap smoking and
chewing tobacco of which they are among the largest

manufacturers in the world.
The name of the grade and its definition and the

price per pound paid for each grade is as follows:

XI, farmer fillers out 12% cents

X2, farmer fillers in loy^ cents

X3, farmer fillers in 8VL' cents

X4, farmer fillers iu .......... TMi cents

X5, table I'ags ,..,».... 11 cents

Yl, farmer fillers 6Vii cents

According to Pool analysis an individually owned
stemming cro]> of tobacco may have one or more
grades.

4'liere were nu earl<)a<ls of leaf to]>acco received
and thi'ee carloads of leaf toliacco dis])atched at this

market the past week, the cai)ital tobacco city of Wis-
consin.

—

Tobacco licporh'r.

LONDON TRAINS NOW CARRY "NO SMOKING"
COMPARTMENTS

In acconlance with ])o])nlar demand, smoking
compartments in the London subway system now in-

clude almost the entire trains and se])arate compart-
ments are <lesignated for the non-smokers, while a
short time ago eonditions were just the reverse.

Oflicials of the sy.stem have noticed that London
W(unen enjoy their cigarettes while traveling on the
trains (piite as nnich as men, hence the change.

W. D. C. SALES REPRESENTATIVE

{CoiiliHucfJ from page 5)

viously called, we are arranicing for our Mr. Kobert
Demuth to continue the w<nk Mr. Kroog has so suc-
cessfully carried on t'oi- the ](ast (luai'tei" of a century.
Mr. Demuth is not a stranger to onr fiiends in Xe\y
Knglan<l, having accompanied Mr. Kroog foi- the ])ast
year on his visits to the trade. We trust you will ac-
cord liim the same conitesies ycni have always showed
liis predecessoi.

"

T. M. A. RENEWS FIGHT AGAINST PARCEL
POST SHIPMENTS OF CIGARS FROM CUBA
The Tobacco Merchants Association has filed

with the Committee on Ways and Means at Washing-
ton a memorandum on behalf of the cigar industry of

the United States in opposition to the Cuban Parcel
l*ost C'onvention, which will come up before Congress
when it convenes this month, for ratification.

The memoi'andum states in part as follows:

Under the existing law, the minimum quantity
of cigars that may be imported in a single package is

fixed at .'KKK). The j)roposed amendment would elimi-

nate this minimum, and permit importations of cigars
in any quantity. The bill also contains a new clause
calculated to facilitate tlie importation of cigars, ciga-

rettes and cheroots ])y mail or parcel post.

It ap])ears that this bill was introduced upon re-

quest of the Post Office Department in order to per-
l)etuate a Parcel Post (convention entered into be-
tween the Ijiited States and Cuba, which contains the
following significant provision (Article XIII)

:

*' Owing to the ])rovisions contained in Sections
2804 and ;^4()2 of the Kevised Statutes of the United
States of America, it is understood and agreed should
the said sections not be modified or amended so as to
pei-mit the imimrtation into the United States from
Cu])a under this Convention of manufactured tobacco
such as cigars and cigarettes without limit of number
that may ])e contained in a single package, such modi-
fication oi- amendment to become effective within
eighteen months from January 1, 1926, that the Re-
])ublic of Cuba reserves the right to abrogate this Con-
vention by notification from the Secretary of Commu-
nications of Cuba addressed to the Postmaster Gen-
eral of the United States naming the exact date when
the Convention shall cease and be no longer in effect.^'

Thus in order to make sure that Cuba must not
abrogate this Convention after the expiration of
eighteen months from January 1, 1926, the Post Office
Department luis retpu'sted the introduction of the bill

in (piestion.

It may l)e added at this i)oint that the contiimance
of this convention is not at all essential to tlie contin-
uance between the United States and Cuba of the ordi-
nary i)ostal facilities between the two countries, for
transportation by mail under the Universal Postal
Convention, with a limited weight of four pounds six
ounces to a ])ackage would still continue. This new
convention was intended only to add parcel post fa-
cilities to the existing postal facilities for tlie benefit
of Uiiited States mail order houses shipping goods
into Cul)a and for Cuban producers of some commodi-
ties shipping into the United States.

Why Mail Order Competition of Cuban Cigars Would
Be Disastrous to the American Cigar Industry
We are \yondering what answer our Post Office

Department would have made had (^iba demanded
that we remove the existing tarifT on Cuban cigars as
a condition for entering into a Parcel Post Conven-
tion, and it would ])e interesting to know ^vhether our
Post Oflice oflicials would have had the courage, in
ease of such a demand, to ajipear before your Honor-
able Ccmimittee and urge the repeal of 'the existing
tarifT on Cuban cigars.

^'et the Cuban demand amounts to even more than
that, for as will be seen from the following facts and
fignres the sale of a box of eigars from the Cu])an
maind'acturer direct to the American consumer,

(Continued from page 16)
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EDITORIAL COMMENT

^^l ! I» - %"-''

\IV, Tol)acco Industries Exposition scheduled

for January 17th to 22d, 1927, in Madison

S(iuare Garden, New York City, steps out in

a new direction and one that ought to be pop-

ular, in that it is to be run on a co-o])erative basis.

The Association operating the Show volunteers to di-

vide 40 per cent, of the net i)rofits \yith the exhibitors,

rebating on a i)ro rata ])asis of the space purchased.

This should encourage co-oi)eration by the tobacco

industry and its allied lines to the fullest extent. It

should have a tendency to bring out the largest group

of exhibitors and should ijromise the greatest exposi-

tion of any held thus far.

In our humble opinion, however, the chief ol)jec-

tive sliouhl be to bring to this exposition the ultimate

consumer and show Jiim the tobacco industry in the

best manner obtaina])le. Naturally the trade will sup-

port the Exhibition with a large attendance, as it has

always done. But it seems to us that the objective to

be sought is the sale to the ultimatr cousHmrr. How to

get them into the exi)osition, hold their interest and

send them away filled with enthusiasm—that seems to

us to be the real problem.

If the attendance does not go "bcTond the buyers

in and attached to the industry, then the prospects are

not so brilliant. But if the buyers, and sellers, can

meet and see that such an exposition is really adver-

tising and developing the cigar and tobacco business

^vith the consumer })nblic, then—and oidy then—can we

have high hopes of a profitable exi)osition.

Why kid ourselves that we are going to extend our

purchases for anything unless we have some assur-

ance that we have an ultimate market for the excess

products we have l)ought ?

The proposition of bringing in the consuming

public lies pretty much, at least as we see it, with the

Exposition Management and the Exhibitors. If the

exhibitors \\\\o have spent their good money to display

their products can't bring their personal and business

friends into the show, \\\n\X chance has anyone else!

And the same applies to the Exi)osition Management.

We think this coming Show, and its encouraging

proposition for the P]xhibitors, is ^vell worthy of con-

sideration. But we think that the management ought

to wake up to the fact that an attendance composed

almost entirely of women and chiklren, and the selling

forces of the industry and its allied branches, are a

long way from a profitable audience.

What has.happened is, ''water under the bridge.'*

What is to come, wq are willing to wait for and with-

hold our opinion until that time. But wc insist that

an exposition that attracts only the sacred circle of

its own industry, is not taking the cigar and tobacco

business any^vhere, except to the poiut from which it

started originally.

One Editorial doesn't make a To])acco Show, but

a little co-operation has created more than one asset.

Ct3 C?3 Ct]

1\. C. J. DrBKFL, of Cincinnati, has written a
letter to the editors of tobacco tra<le journals,

the avo^yed ]>urpose of whieli is to make the
members (f the cigai' industiy indulge in the

**real labor of thinking," and probably the trade paper
editors as well.

Mr. DuBrul is interested in having the in<lustrvC^ ml

give s(mie thought to the meaning of slanilardization

as applied to the ciirar business, and he points out that

it is of two kinds. One type that lea«ls to jirogress and
another type that leads to retrogression.

The fair (piestion is asked as to what kind of

standardization will benefit the smoker. We want to

know, too.

So far as the stan<lardi/ation of sliapes is con-

cerned the obstacles are many. Some factoiies making

the finer gratles of cigars make upwards of a hnndred

sliapes and sizes. While the eoniparative volume of

this business is not so great, it is a fact neverlheles.s

than many splendid accounts are controlled because

certain factories can and do sui»[»ly these unusual

shaj)es and sizes.

So far as volume production is concerned, indi-

vidual standardization has already taken jjlace with

many companies. The number (»f biands manufac-

tureil have been reduced to a mininniin, and the shapes

and sizes as well.

The reaction that we see from this sort of stand-

ai-dization is that in m(»st cases the business of these

individual concerns has continu<'d to increase. These

larger cor])orations have standardized their types of

blends as far as is humanly possible and the smokers

seem to have api)reciat(Ml it.

We see little ])rospect of standardizinir cigar sizes

and shai)es for the industry as a whole. We do antici-

pate, however, a growth in standardization by indi-

vidual mamifacturers.

To hold the great mass of smokers consuminir

Class A, V. ..ii'l C cigars, m-.s- ju-oduction is necessary

to give rs'.d value .-nid nl t!ie >anie 1:?n«' >ell tiie ciLrars

at ))rice^ within tlie reach itt' tlie IaiL:e-.t number of

ciicar smokers.

We print Mr. Duliiiil's leii.-i- nn ;iii<;;!,e:' p .l-.' and

it is well worth aiiyl/ndy"> 1;uie to icad it, wliethi-r >ou

get a ''kii-k" out of it or not.
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MIA.pHIbA-DEl.

BAYUK'S FORMALLY OPEN MAGNIFICENT
NEW BUILDING

The worhl's hardest ci^ar factory was added to

tlie list of Pliihi(k'l|)liia iiuhistries on Xovenil)er 19th
when tlie firm of Bayuk Ci<^ars, Ineor})orate(l, formally
opened their new plant at Ninth Street and C()lnm])ia

Avenue.
The new factory, which em])races all the most mod-

ern features for the care and handling of tol)acco, has
an annual caiiacity of 2()(),()()0,()()0 cip\rs. It will fur-

nish employment to some 2()()() skilled woi-kers, and full

j)roducti(Ui is expected to he reached by January 1,

1927. Just what this will mean to Philadelphia can he
gathered from statistics of the Internal Revenue Bu-
reau, which show that the Philadelphia reveime dis-

trict, the largest cigar pi'oducing district in the coun-
try, furnished a])proximately 2,()()(),()(X),0()() cigars last

year; and that the new Bayuk i)lant, alone, will in-

ciease that figure by 10 per cent, during the next
twelve months.

A trip through this new factory is a revelation to
anyoiu^ wlio never has had the ])iivilege of inspecting
such a plant. All walls are lined with cork, and the
double-sashed windows are immov;d)le, so tliat outside
climatic conditions cannot interfere with the modern
system of air control. Under this system, the warmth
and moisture content of the air in every part of the
building can be hekl within a few degrees of any de-
sired figure, winter or summer. Warmth is provided
without the use of a radial oi' anywhere in the build-
ing; and the tem])erature, in summer, can l)e held con-
tinuously at a point many degrees lower than tlie out-
side air. This not oidy insures comfort for the em-
ployees, ])ut i)ermits the curing and ripening of the
tobacco undei- conditions that excel those in the dis-
tricts wheie the leaf was grow^l.

Another feature of this unusual plant is the auto-
matic machine for grading tinished cigars according to
coloi'. This is one of the most remai'kable contribu-
tions by science to the cigar-making industry, as it will
select and unerringly gi'ade some 40()() cigai-s an hour
\yith the help of a single oi)eiator. The machine, which
functions on the same photo-electric cell ])]-inciple as
the ap])aratus for sending out i)ictui'es by radio, can
sort the cigars into thirty ditferent shades instead of
the eight shades hitherto possible with the most skilled
human help.

The new plant, which fronts one hundred and five
feet on Columbia Avenue, with a depth of two hundred

feet on Ninth Street, immediately adjoins the main line

of the Heading Railroad, with which it is connected by
a i)rivate siding.

C. A. BOND RETURNS
Charlie A. Bond, manager of the ^lanila Ad

Agency, with offices at 15 AVilliam Street, New York
City, has just returned from an extended business trip

through tlie West as far as the Pacific Coast.
Dave ^lorris, who is associated with Mr. Bond,

as tobacco agent for the Philip])ine Government, was
a visitor in Philadeli)hia last week, and while here
visited the Sescpii-Centennial Exposition.

PORTO RICAN AND CUBAN CIGAR EXHIBITS
WIN MEDALS AT SESQUI-CENTENNIAL
When the Jury of Awards at the Ses<|ui-Centen-

nial Exposition here announced their tlecisions last
week it was found that Porto Kican cigars had received
eight awards and Cuban cigars a like number.

The Porto Rican awards were:

"Restina," Porto Ricau-American Tobacco Com-
])any, (J rand l^rize;

"Kl Toro," same com])any, (irand Prize;
"Portina," same company, (Jold Meilal;
"Martin Lasa," made bv Martin Lasa, Bronze

Medal;
"Imporico," Infanzon and Rodriguez, Silver

Medal

;

"Yolande," same company. Bronze ^Fedal;
"La Habanera," same com])any. Bronze ^fedal;
"Ricoro Little Cigars," Porto Rican-American

Tobacco Co., Medal of Honor;
"Ricoro" cigarettes, Porto Rican-American To-

bacco Company, also received a Medal of Honor.
Among the Cuban cigars the awards were:
"Poi- Larranaga," (hand Piize;
"Hovo de Monterrev," (Jold Medal;
"Ramon Allones," Silver Medal;
"Kl (^redito," Bronze Medal;
"Belinda," I^ronze Medal;
"Romeo v Julieta," Bronze ^ledal;
"Flor de Villamil," Bronze Medal;
"Partagas,"' Medal of Honor.
The cigarettes of Villamil, Santaella y Ca., re-

ceived the medal of honoi", and those of Jose Gener,
received tlu^ grand prize.

The tobacco exhil)its at the Exposition will prob-
ablv close todav.
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You'll Find the Proof in Cigar

Factories All Over the Country

$850
COMPLETE

F. O. B. Newark, N. J.

MODEL M
UNIVERSAL
Stripping and
Booking Machines
These machines have never

been equalled for efficiency

and economy. Thousands
are in use. We rebuild old

type Universal Stripping

and Booking Machines,

making them practically as

good as new. Write for

illustrated folder.

IT'S one thing to look at a machine in the factory
where it's made, and another to see it in the fac-
tories where it's actually at work, delivering the

goods day in and day out.
There are hundreds of cigar factories where you
could see the Model L Universal Scrap Bunching
Machine on the job—every one making money for its
owner. So that when you put the Model L on your
floor, you do not guess what it is going to do for
you—you KNOW!
When we say that the Model L will do these things,
we mean that it IS doing them, right now, every day,
for hundreds of manufacturers:

1—Producing 450 to 500 uniform-weight, free-smoking bunches
per hour at a labor cost of 75 c. to $1.00 a thousand.

2—Making any size straight or shaped, right or left hand
bunches perfectly, on the same machine.

3—Handling shredded or thrashed, large size or mixed cut scrap
of unequal sizes, up to lYz".

4—Insuring fluffy filler with damp or dry tobacco—because
tobacco is LIFTED from a hopper, not gravity fed

5—Accurately weighing tobacco regardless of weather condi-
tions—quickly adjusted for different sizes.

6—Automatically removing foreign substances. sucR" as thread,
feathers, etc., before wrapping in binder.

7—Standing up to the grind of hard, steady work at low upkeep
cost.

Put the Model L to work in your own factory, on
your own tobacco, and under your own operating
conditions, and you'll soon prove its value in insur-
ing quantity production at low cost. The price is
only $850 F. 0. B. Newark, N. J., complete with 1 6
H. P. motor and folding chair—and you can have six
months to complete your payments.

UNIVERSAL TOBACCO MACHINE CO.
40 East 34th Street New York, U. S. A.

Factory; NEWARK' N. J., U. S. A.
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News From Congress
_ 'AND

Fe D E R A L
Departments

Tobacco Will Come In for Further Tax Reduction If

New Tax Bill Is Enacted

NV revision of tlie reveiiuij act of 1926 that

mi^ht be uiulertaken at the forthcoming short

session of Congress or the succeeding session

will be accompanied ])y i)roposals to lower the

existing tobacco taxes, it is indicated here. A great

deal has been written with reference to the idea of Sen-

ator F. M. Simmons, of North (^arolina, ranking Demo-
cratic member of the Senate Finance Committee, lie

has indicated that he will sponsor a i)lan to incorpo-

rate relief for the ])roducers of leaf and the manufac-

turers of tobacco ])r<)ducts in the next i)iece of legisla-

tion that comes before his committee for consideration.

Senator Simmons is said to feel that the tax of

eigliteen cents per ]K)und on leaf tobacco ought to re-

ceive ])referre(l attention over all the manufactured
products of tol)acc(), for the reason that it directly af-

fects the farmer. As a matter of fact, as lie has put it,

the eighteen cents per ])Ound tax is really more than on
the average is ])aid the farmer for his tobacco cro]>

vear in and vear out. 'J'he complaint has been made
to him that whenever the manufacturers of tobacco

products find themselves unable to pass all of this tax
on to the ultimate c<Misumer, this state of affairs is

bound to have its effect in lowering the ])rice ])aid to

the farmer for his leaf tobacco, in other words, it is

sai<l, the inanufactuicis take fi'om the farmers what-
ever they cainiot collect from the consumers.

After dealing with the tax on leaf tobacco, ac-

cording to the Senat(M''s program, it is said, will come
]>lug tobacco, smoking toba(*co, cigars, cigarettes and
snuff, in the onler named. The same situation as re-

cited ab(»\'(' with regard to leaf tobacco, he is told, ex-

ists also as to these other ])i'oducts—whenever the
tax cannot be ])asse(l on it is ass<»ssed against the
farmer in the ])rice paid him.

It is said to l)e Senator Simmons' idea to look after
the reduction of those levies which might by reason of
the manufacturers' inability to ))ass them on in their
entirety to the consumer be hurtful to the farmer by
the rednction of the ])rice which he receives for his
l(*af, as W(»ll as to ])rotect the ultimate consumer by re-

ducing the taxes which are passed on to him.
C(nni)laint was made to (^ongress and to the Fed-

ei-al Trade < 'omniission that the large tobacco manufac-
turing concei'iis dominated the ])rice situation, dictat-
ing the figure at which the farmer was comjx'lied to sell

his crop. An exhaustive inv(»stigation by the (Vunmis-
sioii, however, seems to have failed to uphold this con-
tention.

From our IiVashington Bureau 622 Alsee Building

Supreme Court to Review United Cigar Stores

Tax Appeal

The United States Supreme Court has ordered

before it for review the decision of the United States

Court of Claims covering a case wherein the United
Cigar Stores Company of America sued the Govern-
ment to recover excess-profits taxes for 1917, recover-

ing judgment for $296,43(3. The Government appealed

to the higher court for reconsideration of the award.

The basis of the claim of the cigar company was
that in computing its excess-profits tax the Commis-
sioner of InternalRevenue had understated the invested

capital of the consolidated group of which the com-
])any was a member to the extent of $15,209,701.40. It

is recited that the United Cigar Stores Company of

New Jersey was incorporated under the laws of New
Jersey in 1901. In 1909 the corporation of the United
Stores was incori)orated under the laws of New York
and immediately acquired from the then holders thereof

all the stock of the New Jersey company by issuing its

own stock in exchange therefor. This stock the New
York company continued to hold until its o^^^l dissolu-

tion in 1912, when acquired by the present company.
During the year 1917 it was so affiliated with certain

other cor])oratioiis, through stock ownershi]), includ-

ing the New Jersey com])any, that the affiliated group
was entitled and required to file a return and have its

excess-])rofits tax computed and assessed against it as

a consolidated group.
In computing the consolidated invested capital of

the com]>any and its subsidiaries for 1917, as a basis

for determining the excess-profits taxes, the (\)mmis-
sioiier of Internal Keveiiue included therein the actual

value on January 1, 1914, of the tangible j)r()])erty of

the New Jersey company plus so much of the actual
cash value of all intangible property of the New Jersey
company which the latter company owned in 1912 as
did not exceed 20 per cent, of the total shares of the
capital stock of the res])ondent issued and outstanding
.March 3, 1917.

The c()m])any contended, and the Court of Claims
held, that in computing the said consolidated invested
ca]>ital there should have been included, not the tangi-
ble assets of the New Jersey company, as the Commis-
sioner had done, but the actual cash value of the stock
of the New York company in 1912, at the time it \vas
ac(piired by the present company.

The Government contends that the invested capi-
tal of the consolidated group and the claimant's tax
have ])een computed in accordance with regulations
and rulings of the Treasury Department, which have
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One of a Camel Cigarette series now running

nationally in the magazines
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OCTOBER PRODUCTION FIGURES
DISAPPOINTING

The following comparative data of tax-paid prod
ucts indicated by monthly sales of stamps are obtained

from the statement of Internal Revenue collections for

the month of October, 1926, and are issued by the

bureau. (Figures for October, 1926, are subject to re-

vision until published in the annual report.)

Products October, 1925 October, 1936

Cigars (large)

Class A No. 302,338,133 278,597,495

Class B No. 114,435,238 92,704,493

Class C No. 271,012,609 270,471,356

Class D No. 17,051,228 17,835,115

Class E No. 6,384,981 4,888,164

THE TOBACCO December 1, 1926

Total No. 711,222,189 664,496,623

Cigars (small) No. 41,311,100 41,845,600

Cigarettes (large) ....No. 3,778,300 1,291,861

Cigarettes (small) No.6,925,426,603 8,060,676,667

Snuff, manufactured... lbs. 3,463,629 2,759,805

Tobacco, manufactured .lbs. 34,597,221 31,971,097

Note: The above statement does not include tax-

paid products from Porto Rico and the Philippine Is-

lands. This information is shown in supplemental
statement.

Supplemental Statement

Tax-paid products from Porto Rico for the month
of October:

Products October, 1925 October, 1926

Cigars (large)

Class A ...,.,,... No. 16,545,175 12,780,700
Class B ..........No. 1,072,050 774,050
Class C No. 5,488,900 2,600,150
Class D ..........No. 31,850 7,900
Class E ..........Mo. 2,500

Total .........No. 23,140,475 16,162,800

Cigars (small) No.
Cigarettes (large) No.
Cigarettes (small) No.

1,000,000 2,000,000

100,000 400,000
41,500 45,000

Tax-paid products from the Philippine Islands for
the month of October:

Products
Cigars (large)

Class A No.
Class B No.
Class C No.
Class D No.
Class E No.

October, 1925 October, 1926

21,852,125 18,194,105
245,930 265,573
96,906 207,846
2,064 1,006

60 800

Total No. 22,197,085 18,669,330

Cigarettes (large) No. 100
(Cigarettes (small) No. 167,670 503,720
Tobacco, manufactured . lbs. 169 72

Note: Quantities of tax-paid products shown in
above statement are indicated by stamp sales for the
month.

SAM BAYUK IN HAVANA
Samuel Bayuk, of Bayuk Cigars, Inc., is at present

spending some time in Havana in the interest of his
firm.

GOOD AND BAD KINDS OF STANDARDIZATION
By 0. J. DuBrul

ARVEY S. FIRESTONE quotes Thomas A.

Edison as saying '* There is no expedient to

which a man will not go to avoid the real labor

of thinking."

This letter is written with the deliberate intent of

causing much of that kind of labor to fall on the over-

burdened backs of the members of the cigar industry,

in hopes that as a reward they may have a light to dis-

pel some of the shadows that befall their path.

Like ]Mark Twain said of the weather, w^e hear
more and see less done about standardization than any
other phase of the industry.

What do we or, rather what should we mean when
we speak of standardization in the cigar industry?

When w^e go about fixing a standard there are
many opportunities to fix a wrong one, where there is

])ut one chance to fix it correctly.

There are two types of standardization. First,

the type w^hich not only permits, but assists us in the
advancement of our industry and secondly that type
which, because there is no such thing as inertia in busi-

ness, of necessity must make for retrogression. Herein
lies the great danger of attempting standardization
without *'real labor of thinking.*'

There are two angles from which to look at the
problem—as a producer and as a consumer.

Let us assume, for the purpose of illustration, that
the Department of Commerce were to make an inves-
tigation of the cigar industry to determine the number
of lengths, ring gauges, shapes, blends, colors, etc., that
exist and then standardize on a few w^hich they be-
lieved would be advisable to retain as standards.

Would the smokers be benefited?

What is the smokers' lot in some of the countries
of Europe today, where, outside of the enormously
high-priced imported cigars, he has a choice of but a
few shapes, and the blends uniform—uniformly bad?
Ask any American doughboy what the answer was and
he will probably give you the name of an animal of the
humped back variety.

Is that where we wish to drive the cigar smoker
of today?

Certain standards such as those of weight and
measure will always be necessary. A five-inch cigar
should always be five inches. A pound of tobacco
should always be a pound. The Fair Trade Commis-
sion is teaching us to believe a Havana cigar should
contain at least a **Dash of Havana." The public has
a right to believe and rely on the advertised statements
of the manufacturer and this trust should never be
betrayed.

What about styles and blends? That's ditferent!

The uniformed theorist who is preaching stand-
ardization as a panacea for all the ailments of industry
would have us all living in a standardized world in
which all the houses would be of the same design, color
and niaterial. We would all wear clothes which would
be uniform in fact, as well as name, we would all eat
the same kind of food, probably hash, we would all do
the same kind of work and probably none of us do the
kind aforementioned—thinking.

Leadership would become a lost art and our brains
would atrophy. Whether we would have a retrogres-

(Continued on Page 14)
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Porto Rican Tobacco-
Why Do They Use It?

Because it is now agreed that no other one

tobacco in tlie world contains all the essentials

to a good cigar like Porto Kican—smooth

—

mild—free-burning—and aromatic

!

Because all the requisites that experts demand
of a good high-grade leaf are contained in Porto

Rican to])acco—and that 's wliy the yearly crops

are briskly sold without leftovers.

Bt'cause Cigar manufacturers throughout the

entire country are realizing more and more that

Porto Kican tobacco, used as a filler exclusivelv,

or blended with other tobacco, makes a cigar

which pleases the majority of smokers who pre-

fer a mild but fragrant cigar.

Because, being imported free of duty, it can be

manufactured economically, And, it is guaran-

teed to he pure Porto Kican growth hy the

stamp of the (lovernment of Porto Rico.

The Government of Porto Rico, as a protec-
tection for all buyers of its genuine native
tobacco, requires that a Guarantee Stamp be
affixea to all tobacco or tobacco products
originating in Porto Rico Look for the
stamps in all pour purchases.

Interesting booklet containing full information relative

to Porta Rican tobacco gladly supplied upon request

GOVERNMENT OF PORTO RICO

TOBACCO GUARANTEE AGENCY
1457 Broadway F. LINARES, Agent New York, N. Y.
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News from Congress

{Continued from Page 10)

been consistently followed. Thousands of cases involv-

ing millions of dollars have been disposed of in a man-

ner consistent with these regulations and there are

many cases involving large sums of money yet to be

closed, according to Solicitor General William D.

Mitchell. My. :Mitchell added that if the decision of the

Court of Claims stands, the Government will be com-

pelled to make refunds in all cases, heretofore closed on

the l)asis of these regulations where not barred by the

statute of limitations.

The precise (luestion in this case has not heretofore

been considered by the Federal Courts.

American Cigarettes In Greater Demand Abroad

The increasing foreign tlemand for American cig-

arettes is shown by the fact that exports of cigarettes

from this count rv during the first nine months of 1926

totaled 7,454,242,000, representing an increase of

nearly 20 per cent, over the total of 6,214,595,000

shipped abroad in the corresponding period of 1925, ac-

cording to the Tobacco Section, Department of Com-

merce.
The largest share of this increase in cigarette ex-

ports was due to increased purchases by China which

bought 5,349,475 cigarettes from this country during

the period under survey. This total was much larger

than the total exports to China during the entire year

1925.

Exports from the United States of smokmg and

plug tobaccos during the January-September period of

the current year showed decreases. Foreign shipments

of the former product totaled 700,053 pounds, a decline

of 18 per cent, from the ex])()rts in the 1925 compara-

tive period. PLxports of i)lug tobacco totaled 2,749,928

l)oun(ls, a decrease of less than 3 per cent, from the

exports in the same iK'riod of the preceding year.

RECEIVER DENIED FOR DARK TOBACCO CO-OP.

Inderal Judge Charles I. Dawson, in Louisville,

Ky., yesterday denied the petition for receivership of

the Dark Tol)*acco Growers' Co-Operative Association,

but signified lie would grant a motion for an injunc-

tion restraining the association from paying certain

obligations from ])roceeds of tobacco, and appoint a

master of accounting to make settlements with mem-
bers for crops delivered in the past.

In his o])inion he also stated that the association

could not compel memlx^rs to deliver their tobacco to

tlie pool, but indicated that there was nothing to pre-

vent them from so doing if they desired.

NEGOTIATIONS RESUMED FOR CONGRESS
MERGER

It is reported that the Porto Rican-American To-

bacco Comi)any is again negotiating with the Congress

Cigar Company with the i(lea of obtaining a control-

ling interest in the corporation.

Sixtv-thnu' dollars ]wv share is said to have been

offered for 200,000 of the :J50,000 shares of common
stock outstanding.

The stock rose $5 on the stock exchange on Mon-
day as a result of the rumor.

GOOD AND BAD STANDARDIZATION

(Continued from Page 12)

sion of the Darwin theory is of course outside the prov-

ince of our subject.

Is our ultimate purpose to make all persons as

alike as the bricks in a house! Or is it to serve the

public of which both the manufacturer and working

man are a part.

But, say you, wide varieties in styles do not make
for mass production which is the cry of the hour and

which will permit selling goods at lower prices.

Why must this standardization be at a sacrifice of

varieties in styles and to the detriment of the consumer

which in turn reacts, as a boomerang, on the manufac-

turer.

Let us apply it with reason and in well thought out

plans to the many other phases of our industry. To
our raw material, to our manufacturing, to our pack-

ages, to our advertising, to our marketing, to our ad-

ministration—all, mind you, within reason and well

planned. Yes, so well planned that we will ever strive

to standardize upward. That we will never abandon
tlie better methods and things for the poorer because

of standardization. And remember, the standards of

1492 are not the standards of 1926 even in the tobacco

industry, one of the oldest and probably slowest in-

dustries to change in this country.

The standards of tomorrow will be different, for

neither the world nor industry stands still and we must
progress with them or be caught in the drift.

Today's standards are either stepping stones or

stumbling blocks according to how elastic is our think-

ing power and our willingness to change.

Now, if from the foregoing you get a thought, hold

to it.

BAYUK'S ISSUE ADDITIONAL PREFERRED
Bayuk Cigars, Incorporated, one of the largest in-

dependent cigar manufacturing corporations in the

United States, are offering through brokers in New
York, Boston, (.hicago and Philadelphia an additioiujl

issue of $1,000,000 of 7 per cent, cumulative (partici-

pating) tirst preferred stock to investors. The price

is $100 and accrued dividends.

Proceeds of the sale of this stock will be used to

reimburse the company for expenditures incurred in

connection with a new factory and to provide addi-

tional working capital required for its operation.

Mr. Samuel Bayuk, president, states in a letter

that in no year since there has been first preferred

stock outstanding has the company failed to earn more
tlian four times the dividend requirements and in the

first ten months of this year has already earned these

dividend requirements 4.71 times.

CIGAR FACTORY FOR RENT WITH AMPLE
HELP AVAILABLE

In a thriving Eastern Pennsylvania tow^n there is

a cigar factory for rent with 15,000 feet of floor space

and 200 cigarmakers who are immediately available.

The building itself has three stories and a base-

m.ent and light on four sides. It is equipped with an
elevator. Rent, $250 per month including heat.

The production in this factory is about 250,000

cigars a week but can be increased to 300,000, if neces-

sary.

Interested parties should address The Editor of

The Tobacco World.

• (*

GRANGER
ROUGH CUT

m
THE SATURDAY
EVENING POST

One ofthe half'page GrangerRough Cut

advertisements appearing every other

week in The Saturday Evening Post

«

Merry Christmas old Pipe

and Happy New Year

c

-s^

\1 -^

>^^
"Vi

/

1

•y^s
-t-^*^^

Wishing old Pipe a Merry Christmas is fine

as far as it goes . . . but shouldn't the w\^ be

father to the thought of giving him a Merry
Christmas. . . which simply means giving him

a festive carton ofthat grand old pipe^favorite,

Granger Rough Cut.

Roll the Yule-log on the fire, fill the bowl

ofyour old pipe brimful ofGranger and you're

all set for the most glorious holiday a man
ever spent. Granger is so full of good cheer.

Such fine old Kentucky Burley, as rich and

spicy as a biasing plum-pudding.

Then the good old-fashioned "Wellman
recipe'"* makes it as mild and mellow as cen-

turyold vintage wine. Its large yoiK<^\ cut

flakes bum slow and cool. . . it smokes as

sweet as a nut! Granger mellows a pipe and

keeps it mellow.

Ask for the one^pound canister ofGranger,

in the special Christmas carton. No other

gift can bring such pleasure to a pipe. . . or

such joy to the heart of a pipe^smoker.

GRANGER
Rough Cut

The ore'round can*

tster of Crin^^er, in

a special Christmaa

carton, is a most

appropriate gift. U 'I

V Or*"

Granger Rough Cut is made by the Liggett ^ Myers Tobacco Company
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T. M. A. EXPLAINS THE OCTOBER DROP IN
CIGAR WITHDRAWALS

The seven aiid a lialf ])er cent, decrease in the Octo-

ber withdrawals of cigars is, of course, exceedingly dis-

appointing. But it is really not as serious as the fig-

ures seem to indicate.

The explanation for this entirely unexpected drop
in the month of October may ])e found in the fact that,

as it will be recalled, in October, 1925, there appeared
to be an unusual increase of approximately 12 j>er cent,

over the withdrawals in October, 1924. That is, in

October, 1925, the withdrawals amounted to 756,000,000

cigars, which was an abnormally large quantity, figur-

ing that the yearly sales fluctuated around seven bil-

lion cigars, averaging approximately five hundred and
eighty-five millions per month.

In face of the continuous declines registered from
month to month for some time prior to October, 1925,

it was difficult to find a logical reason for the sudden
,iump of approximately 12 per cent, in October, 1925.

But a large part of that abnormal increase was thought
to be due to the fact that a great many dealers liad been
accumulating stock in anticipation of a tax reduction,
which was then being seriously discussed.

However, in view of that extraordinary increase of
12 per cent, in October, 1925, the drop of 71/2 per cent,

last month as compared with the October, 1925, fig-

ures does not seem to be as serious as would otherwise
have been the case.

Despite the decline in the October withdrawals,
which we have thus attemi)ted to explain, it will be
noted that the aggregate withdrawals in the last ten
calendar months still show an increase, which though
slight is nevertheless encouraging, in view of the un-
fortunate fact that the cigar business had in previous
years been steadily declining.

T. M. A. RENEWS FIGHT
(Continued from Page 6)

through the mail order system, would eliminate the
usual margin allowed to the importer and the retailer
and this item would wipe out more than the protective
dilTerential now existing by reason of the present
tariiT.

The Cuban cigar is famous all over the world. In
fact the mere di'siguation of a cigar as **CUBAN"
operates as an irresistible attraction to the consumer.
So that as between a ** Cuban" cigar and an American-
made cigar, or a cigar made in any other country for
that mattoi-, if the prices should be equal or nearly so,
the "Cu])an" cigar would naturally draw the trade.

The customs duties imposed on imported cigars,
although exceedingly high, would afford no protection,
if the ('uban manufacturer should be permitted to
send cigars, in single-box units, direct to the consumer
by mail or Parcel Post.

For mail order sales from manufacturer direct
to consumer would eliminate the usual importers' and
retailers' margins which would more than ofTset the
protective tarilT.

Needless to say that mail order business requires
no importer, no j()b])er, and no retailer. Thus elimi-
nating the usual margins allowed to these distributing
agencies, the Cuban cigar manufacturer would readily
be able to transmit his cigars to the American con-
sumer in single-box lots at almost the same prices that
American cigars are sold for, notwithstanding the
present iiigh taritT thereon.

That the aggregate gross margin of the importer
and jobber, who divide between them but 12 per cent.,

Retail Price
Per M.

.$333.00

. 250.00

Retailers

Margin
25%

$83.33
62.50

Importers-
Jobbers

Margin 12%
$30.00
22.50

Customs
Duty
Per M.

$77.56
62.28

. 250.00 62.50 22.50 60.58

. 200.00 50.00 18.00 46.26

and of the retailer who operates on the comparatively
small gross of 25 per cent., all of which would be saved
by the Cuban manufacturer selling direct to the con-

sumer, largely exceeds the tariiT on imported cigars is

shown by the following schedule:

Description of Cigars

Perfecto 3 for $100
Belvederes 25c ceach
Puritanos 25c each
Panetelas 20c each.

It will thus be seen that the elimination of the

middlemen's margins would provide for the Cuban
manufacturer a saving considerably in excess of the

tariiT duties fixed as a protection for the American
manufacturer.

To further illustrate, the standard "Perfecto"
cigar which retails at 3 for $1 is sold in Cuba at

about $117 per thousand and is landed in the United
States, plus the duty thereon, at about $215 per thou-

sand. The dilTerence between the $215 and the $333
which the consumer pays in buying three cigars for a
dollar consists of the very moderate margins made
by the importer, the jobber and the retailer. Thus, by
eliminating the importer, the jobber and the retailer,

this three for a dollar cigar might be delivered to the

consumer by Parcel Post at a little over tw^enty-one

cents apiece.

Similarly the ** Belvedere" cigar which retails

at twenty-five cents apiece, is landed in the United
States, including the duties thereon, at about $160
per thousand, so that it might readily be shipped by
the manufacturer direct to the consumer through par-

cel post at about sixteen cents each.

Likewise the *'Puritano" cigar, which, like the

"Belvedere," is retailed at twenty-five cents each,

might be delivered by the manufacturer direct to the

consumer at sixteen cents.

And so too, the "Panetela," which is retailed at

twenty cents each, is landed in the United States, in-

cluding the duties, at about $127 per thousand. Ac-
cordingly, this cigar might be delivered to the con-
sumer through parcel post at about thirteen cents each,
competing with our American two for twenty-five
cents cigar.

But the American manufacturer selling his cigars
to the consumer at fifteen cents, or at two for twenty-
five cents, cannot eliminate the job])ers' and retailers'

margins, unless we should completely eliminate these
channels of distribution. And it is only reasonable to

assume, as is usual in "mail order" sales, that the
(^uban manufacturers will not hesitate to emphasize
the advantage of sales by the manufacturer direct to

the consumer and the elimination of the middleman's
profits.

Surely, there can be no just reason for our Gov-
ernment placing its Parcel Post machinery at the dis-

posal of manufacturers in foreign countries that they
might come here to build up a mail order business in
competition with our own industries.

Cigar Industry Must Have Breathing Spell to
Recuperate

The cigar industry in this country is in a most de-
plorable condition. The Congress, recognizing the
seriousness of the situation in our industry, has just
granted us substantial tax relief in order that w^e

might save the industry from its pi-esent alarming
stagnation. It must be clearly obvious that the enact-
ment of this bill would completely undo the good that

(Continued on Page 18)
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CIGAR BOXES

jjjc^^Wsqj

'*^S.AW "J

MDrUMOtei]

Ttl..A5HL»N0 6I42 •'••^TciOWIhS*** €»T..l,..HtO .•?».

«S7-64I CAST 17 15 ST.
NKW VOIIIC.

F. BRECHT'S SONS
CIGAR BOXES

109 N. Orianna Street

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Monroe Jarrett Sons

WOODEN CIGAR BOXES
TRADE JARSO MARK

Randolph and Jefferson Streets

PhUadelphia. Pa.

Tobacco Merchants' Association

Registration Bureau, new york city

Schedule of Rates for Trade-Mark Services

Effective April 1, 1916.

Registration, (see Note A),

Search, (see Note B),

Transfer,

Duplicate Certificate,

$5.00

1.00

2.00

2.00

Note A—An allowance of %2 will be made to member* of the Tobacco Mer-

chant!' Association on each registration.

Note B—If a report on a search of a title necessitates the reporting of more

than ten (10) titlea, but less than twenty-one (21), an additional charge of Une
Dollar /$1.00) will be made. If it necessitates the reporting of more than twenty

(20) titles, but less than thirty-one (,31). an additional cT^r^e of Iwo Dollars

($200) will be made and so an additional charge of O/te Dollar (|1.00) will be

made for every ten (10) additional titles necessarily reported.

HYDE PARK;

REGISTRATIONS

-44,799. For pipes and cigar and ci}?arette holders.

November 17, 1920. L. & 1 1. Stern. Inc.. Urooklyn, N. Y. _

THEODORE ROBERTS:—44,800. For cigars. November lo, 1926.

November

1926. Kleinette

R. Landman, Milwaukee, Wis.
BANCROFT:—44,801. For pipes and smokers' articles.

22 192(). L. & n. Stern, Inc., Brooklyn. N. V.

KLEINETTE:—44,793. For cigars. (Jctober

Cigar Co., Key West, Fla.

THANK YOU:—44,794. For cigarettes, cigars and tobacco. August

11, 192(). Universal Cigar Co., Newark, N. J. .^ , r •

FEDERAL KNIGHT:—44,795. l-or cigars. October 4, 1926. ITni-

versal Cigar Co., Newark, N. J.

TRANSFERS
LYKON:—28,915 (U. S. Tobacco Journal). For cigars, cigarettes,

cheroots and tobacco. Registered May 18. 1904. by Heywood,
Strasser & Voigt Litho. Co., New York, N. Y. Transferred to M.

Tulibaum. New York. N. Y.. November 8, 1926.

KEYSTONE POPULAR:—20,406 ( C S. Tobacco Joiirnal). For

cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, stogies and lJ)bacco. Registered Sep-

tember 30, 1898, by Oblinger IJros., Lancaster, Fa. Through iiiesne

transfers acquired bv Halpern Leaf Tobacco Co.. Plnladelphia, Pa.,

and re-transferred to P*ridgc Cigar Co., Philadelphia, Pa., Novem-

ber 8. 1926. ^^ , ,, ^
MINNESOTA SCENIC HIGHWAY:—39,970 (Tobacco Merchants

Association). For all tobacco products. Registered October 21,

1916. by William Pcglow. Sauk Centre. Minn. Transferred to

Anna Peglow, Sauk Centre, Minn.. November 10, 1926.

T. M. A. RENEWS FIGHT

{Continued from Page 16)

the Congress but recently did for our industry by re-

ducing its tax burden and would only add further de-

pression to the already deplorable condition in the

industry.
With the tax relief just granted by the Congress,

our industry is just beginning to recuperate from the

serious depression which it has boon suffering in re-

cent years. Why not give us a breathing spell so as to

make it possible for us to put some now life into our

stagnant industry.

In this connection it may not be amiss to em-

phasize that besides approximately 10,000 cigar manu-
facturers and 12,000 wholesale cigar distributors,

there are in the neighborhood of 120,000 cigarmakers

and not less than 750,000 retail cigar dealers making
their livelihood out of the cigar business, to say noth-

ing of the army of tobacco farmers, all of whom would

be seriously affected by parcel post competition of

Cuban cigars delivered to the consumer in this coun-

try at the same level of prices as American cigars are

retailed for, and perhaps lower.

W^e earnestly hope and pray that no legislation

will be enacted which would have the eifect of still

further depressing the industry, as this bill surely

would.
Tobacco Merchants Association urges, therefore,

that emphatic protests against this measure be sent

immediately to Hon. William R. Green, Chairman of

the Ways and Means Committee, and also to the Con-

gressmen representing your State on the Ways and
I^Ieans Committee. You will find a complete list of

the members of this Committee and the State they rep-

resent below\ Address them House Office Building,

Washington, D. C.

W^e hope you will write at your very earliest con-

venience and send us copies of your letters together

with any replies that you may receive.

Ways and Means Committee of the House of

Representatives
William K. Green, of Iowa, Chairman.
Willis C. Hawley, of Oregon.
Allen T. Treadway, of Massachusetts.

Isaac Bacharach, of New^ Jersey.

Lindley H. Hadley, of Washington.
Charles B. Timberlake, of Colorado.

Henry W. Watson, of Pennsylvania.
Ogden L. Mills, of New York.
James C. McLaughlin, of Michigan.

Charles C. Kearns, of Ohio,

(^arl R. (^hind])l()m, of Illinois.

Frank Crowther, of New York.
Harris J. Bixler, of Pennsylvania.

Chas. L. Faust, of Missouri.

Richard S. Aldrich, of Rhode Island.

John N. Garner, of Texas.

James W. Collier, of Mississippi.

William A. Oldfield, of Arkansas.
Charles R. Crisp, of Georgia.

John F. Carew, of New York.
Whitmell P. Martin, of Louisana.
Henry T. Rainey, of Illinois.

Cordell Hull, of Tennessee.
C. C. Dickinson, of Missouri.

Robert L. Dougliton, of North Carolina.

(»

CIGAR BOXES
Dependable Mrvice—Quality packages—to meet

any requirement in the Wooden Containers for

Ci|:an

The WOODEN packac:e is the reuiner ol
AROMA from Factory to Consumer

The Buckley Cigar Box Co.,

24 Vine St..

DESHLER, OHIO.

The Buckley Box Co.,

1106 West Town St.,

COLUMBUS. OHIO.

NICOTINE
DENATURING GRADE

Conforms to specification* of U. S. Bureau of Internal Revenue

INQUIRIES SOLICITED

We Also Manufacture

NICOTINE SULPHATE
DENICOTIZED TOBACCO

( Antiatlhmatic

TOBACCO FLAVORS
TOBACCO EXPORTS CORPORATION

Bridgeport, Conn., U. S. A.

— Colorgraphic
LABELS-BANDS-ADVERTISING

Quality
WINDOW TRANSPARENCIES

Service

|,,\\ll/ AMERICAN LITHOGRAPHIC COMPANY \\,: /

'""'" c~,c*Bo t^M,. >., e..,.,, . , , . . ; ;
, , cV Iwill

The Standards of America

Lorillard's Snuff, Est. 1760

Rail Road Mills Snuff, Est. 1825

Gail & Ax's Snuff, : Est. 1851

ALL OF THE OLD ORIGINAL

Maccoboys— H^appees— High Toasts
tXtrong, Salt. SWeet and Plain Scotchs

MANUFACTUREO BY

fiEORGE W. HELNE CO., Ill Fifth Ave., New York

Beywood, Strasser & Voigt Litho. Co.

26th St. and 9th Ave.. New York

WBSTBRN RePRBSBNTATIVE:

PAUL PIERSON
1J9 North Clark Street, Chlcaco. III.

Cigar Labels, Bands and Trimmings
of Highest Zuality

PerfectLithogmphy

J^mericanBox SMDPiy Co.-
'ima Russell Street

Coraar of Gratiot Strcvi

Detroit, Mich.

Exclusive Sellino A^fnts For

THE CALVERT LITHOGPAPHING CO.

Get Business by Mai!
6o pages of vital business facts
and tiK'ures. Who. where and
how many your prospects are.
^'(M>i Hnes of business covered
Lumpiled by the I-argest Direc-
tory PubHshers in the world,
thru information obtained by
•ii'tual cloor-to-(lo<jr canvass.

Write for your FREE copy,

R. POLK & CO.
Detroit, Mich.

848 Polk Directory BIdg.

Branchc* in principal Citi«t of U. S

SMOKE

DILL'S BEST
€(

It's A Mighty Fine Pipe Tobacco 99

If your jobber is unable to supply you. write us direct
and state size desired. Give us the name and addreu
of your jobber.

lOc 15c 25c 75c $1.50 SIZES

J. G. DILL CO. Richmond, Vt.



TAKE A TIP!

DON'T GAMBLE ON CIGARS
Put out a Manila Brand that is going to

ysrin for you—long shots always fall

dead before they reach the finish.

Manila is sending to the post some stand-

ard brands that can beat anything

in their class and they are doing it

every day.

Back a standard five cent Manila, hand

made, long filled thoroughbred, and

you are sure to cash the ticket.

ITS GOT EVERYTHING
Information, list of importers and factory agents and booklet,

furnished on request.

THE MANILA AD. AGENCY
C. A. BOND, Manager

15 William Street, N. Y.

^ A.
<?
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First Impressions Are Lasting

Make Them Good—With Wooden Cigar Boxes

.%/
('

iiTHK apparel oft proclaims

the man"; so too, the box

proclaims the ci^ar. The

importance of a good first impression,

an attractive exterior for the cigars you

manufacture, cannot be too strongly

stressed.

Wooden cigar boxes are far superior

to substitute containers. They reflect

the quality of the cigar, permit ex-

amination and comparison before

purcliasc, and "naturally'' keep cigar

quah'ty at the peak, from factory to

smoker.

After all

Nothing satisfies like
^ a good cigar^

The Best Cigars Are Packed in Wooden Boxes C.

December 15, 1926 Say You Saw It in The Tobacco World 46th year

AKAUFFMAN^BROInc
YORK. PA

ESTABLISHED
MANUFACTURERS OF
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CIGARBOXES
CIGAR BOX
LUMBER

WE SPECIALIZE ON

GOLD LEAF WOR.IC

"BEST OF THE BEST f*

-••'"--' "' A. SANTAELLA & CO.
Office, 1181 Broadway, New York City

FACTORIES : Tampa and Key WtU, FlorlJm

TOBACCO MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION ^^*fi3W^
OF UNITED STATES ^^^TT^:^

JESSE A. BLOCH, Wheeling, W. Va Preiident
CHARLES J. EISENLOHR, Philadelphia, Pa Ex-Pre«ident
JULIUS LICHTENSTEIN, New York, N. Y Vice-President
WILLIAM BESfT, Kew York, N. Y Chairman Executive Committee
MAJ. GEORGE W. HILL, New York, N. Y Vice-President
GEORGE H. HUMMELL, New York. N. Y Vice-President

H. H. SHELTON, Washington, D. C Vice President

WILLIAM T. REED, Richmond, Va Vice-President

HARVEY L. HIRST. Philadelphia, Pa Vice-President

ASA LEMLEIN, New York, N, Y. Treasurer

CHARLES DUSHKJNT>, New York, N. Y Counsel and Managing Director

Headquarters, 5 Beekman Street, New York City.

ALLIED TOBACCO LEAGUE OF AMERICA
W. D. SPALDING, Cincinnati, Ohio President

CHAS. B. WITTROCK, Cincinnati, Ohio Vice-President

GEO S. ENGEL, Covington, Ky Treasurer

WM. S. GOLDENBURG, Cincinnati, Ohio Secretary

THE NATIONAL CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO ASSOCIATION
JEROME WALLER, New York. N. Y ......President

GORDON W. STEWART, Hartford, Conn Vice-President

PERCIVAL R. LOWE, JR., New York, N. Y Secretary

MAURICE HARTMAN, Hartford, Conn Treasurer

NATIONAL BOARD OF TOBACCO SALESMEN'S
ASSOCIATIONS

EMANUEL M. FREEMAN .^.......President

E. J. MULLIGAN 1^ y,'."S;"'^"*
ALBERT FREEMAN 2d Vice-President

ABE BLUMBERG •

Vr' ' ' \y 'C' n-J
Treasurer

SIDNEY CAHEN, 123 Liberty Street, New York City Secretary

NEW YORK CIGAR MANUFACTURERS' BOARD OP
TRADE

JOSEPH WINNICK ^....President

SAMUEL WASSERMAN Vi«-Pre«id«nt

A&THL'R WERNER, 51 Chambers St., New York City.. SeereUry and Treamrcr

Classified Column
The rate for this column is three cents (3c.) a word, with

a minimum charge of seventy-five cents (75c.) payable

strictly in advance.

FOR SALE

TWO LIBERMAN BUNCH MACHINES IN FIRST-CLASS
working order for sale. Price $500 each. f. o. b. Tampa, Fla.

Address Ramon Alvarez & Co., P. O. Box 405, Tampa, Fla.

TWO MILLER, DUBRUL & PETERS POWER SCRAP
Bunch Machines; in perfect working order; for sale at $200.00

each. Maximo Grahn & Son, 409 W. Fortune Street, Tampa, Fla.

SITUATION WANTED

CIGAR FACTORY SUPERINTENDENT— Practical, trained with

big company. A practical cigarmaker—hand-work, suction and
fresh-work machines. Willing worker. Address Box 501, c/o "The
Tobacco World."

SUPERINTENDENT—MAN WITH 25 YEARS' EXPERIENCE
desires position as cigar factory superintendent with reliable

manufacturer. Address Box No. 479, "The Tobacco World."
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OUR HIGH-GRADE NON-EVAPORATING

CIGAR FLAVORS
Make tobacco meUow and smooth in charactat
and Impart a most palatable flavor

rUYORS FOR SMOKING tnd CHEWING TOBACCO
Write for List of Flavors for Special Brands

BKTUN. AKOMATIZEM. BOX FLAVOIS. PASTE SWEETEIMEIS

FRIES & BRO., 92 Reade Street. New York
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WAITT & BOND

Buddies
There's no secret formula, no patented process

for making Union Leader Smoking Tobacco.

Others, in fact, have approximated it, and pro-

duced pipe rations almost as famously good.

But those brands sell for at least 5 cents more.

Union Leader costs but a dime a tin.

Union Leader
S MOKING TOBACC O
The best in the Union , . , In the pocket tin

O 19};. p. Lorillard Co.

Blackstone
CIGAR

Extremely Mild

Havana Filler—Absolutely

-^

^\ c

^ty&Titna
etcA ft MACHiMES

BUNCH BREAKERS
CIGAR PACKERS
BUNDLE PACKERS

ROUND CAN PACKERS

PULTE KORRECKMACHINE CO.
231 233 IONIA AVE N W

Grand Rapids Mich

••HOOK UP" YOUR BRANDS

WITH NEW TRADE

BY PACKING YOUR CIGARS

IN WOODEN BOXES

WE MAKE GOOD BOXES—TRY US

Windsor Cigar Box Co.
WINDSOR

After all
PENNA.

The Far-Visioned Cigar Manufacturer

Protects Present and Future Sales

By Packing His Brands In Wooden Boxes

H. E. BAIR & CO.

HANOVER PENNA.

'Quality Cigar Box Manufacturers For More than Fifty Years'

LA PALINA
CIGAR

^
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E. H. GATO DIES
Ediiardo H. Gato, Sr., onv of the pioneer clear

Havana cigar manufacturers in this country, ])asse(l

away in Havana on December 4tli, in his eighty-sev-

enth year, after spending iifty-tive years of liis life

in tlie cigar industry.

He was ])orn in Spain and came to this country in

his early boyhood, starting in the cigar manufactur-
ing ])usiness in 1871 in Xew York City. Later he
moved his factory to Key West, where the K. H. (Jato

Cigar Company is still doing l)usiness at the old stand,
manufacturing the ''Bouquet de Gato," "Mi Prefer-
ida" and the "Cressida" brands, which are well known
throughout the United States.

Mr. Gato amassed a large fortune during his life-

time through early investments in real estate in Flor-
ida and Havana.

He is survived bv three sons and three daughters.

T. M. A. ISSUES TIMELY WARNING AGAINST
GROWING STATE TAXATION

The Tobacco Merchants Association has recently
issued a timely bulletin on the "^[enace of Mounting
State and Local Taxation," and since this is such an
important item at this time we are rei)roducing a i)art

of the bulletin below in the hope that it will prove of
benefit to our readers:

** While the Federal budget has been undergoing
a constant downward revision, and Federal taxation
has been materially reduced; State, municipal and
other local expenditures have been increased, since
1921, by the staggering sum of more than four billions

of dollars.

''Going back to 1J)1.'>, we find that State, municipal
and local expenditures have increased over 21M)% ; i. e.,

from a total of $2,227,000,000 in 1913, to $7,400,000,000
in 1925, and they are apparently still growing.

"Similarly, the per capita rate of State, munici])al
and local taxation has risen from $15.81 for every man,
woman and child in the country in 191.'>, to $40.60 in

1923 (the last year for which figures are availa])le),

an increase of 156%, in addition to which bonded in-

debtedness too has multiplied.

"The situation in fact has become so alarming
that President Coolidge recently took occasion to issue
a sharp warning against it. Thus, in his Ses(pu-Cen-
tennial speech delivered on June 22, 1926, the Presi-
dent said

:

" 'From 1921 to 1925, the Federal Govern-
ment reduced expenditures more than two bil-

lions of dollars. The same period showed an in-

crease of more than four billions of dollars in

(Continued on page 6)

UNION AND UNITED BRING ABOUT A WORK-
ING AGREEMENT BETWEEN UNITED AND
SCHULTE
After many years of persistent etTort to bring

a))()ut the amalgamation of the United Cigar Stores
Company and the Schulte Retail Stores Corporation,
a working agreement whereby the two companies will

co-operate with each other has been made through the
Union and United Tobacco Corporation, which was or-

gani/j'd several months ago by irm'sous associatetl with
the Uniti'd Cigar Stores Company, and having a \)o-

tential capitalization of $250,U(H),(i()(l.

'Jlie arrangement ])rovi<les for a partnorsbij) in

the new company for the purpose of engaging in the
manufacture ami distribution of tobacco prcxlucts,
which includes cigars, cigarettes and tobacco.

The United Cigar Stores Company operates 3000
retail stores with assets listed at approximately $75,-
000,000 while the Schult** chain consists of :!Oo'stores
with assets listed at $35,000,000, the two companies
doing a combined business of $120,000,000 last year.

The Union and Unite<l Company will acipiire half
the stoek of the Schulte Corporation and a large por-
tion of the United Cigar Stores Cnmpany stock and
stockholders of the two companies will be ottered stock
in the new company.

The president of this new company will be a busi-
ness associate (»f (leorge J. Whelan, wiiile his brother,
Charles A. Whelan, one of the organizing geniuses of
the United Cigar Stores Comi)any, and Davi<l A.
Schulte, head of the Schulte Corporation, will be vice-
presidents. Xo reorganization of either the United
Cigar Stores or the Schulte Corporation is c(»ntem-
|)lated, but both comi)anies retaining their identity and
remaining under control of the ])resent interest.s.

The L'nion and United Tobacco Company was <»r

ganized under the laws of Marylan<l last March. In-
corporation |)apers were filed March 26, at Baltimore.
The incor|X)ration papers declared the companv had
2,500,000 shares of no par stock. It was set fortli that
the comijany would engage actively in the wholesale
distribution and manufacture of tobacco ])roducts.

There is no direct connection between the new com-
pany and the I'nited Cigar Stores Company, although
the directorates interlock as was explained at the time
of the new comi)any's incorporation by .Julian St. .1.

Wattley, a director of the Maryland corporation. Mr.
Wattley is a brother of (Jeorge Wattley, i)resi<lent of
the United Cigar Stores (Vmipany, and' of the United
Retail Stores Corporation, a subsidiary. Sidnev S.
Whelan, another director of the new cori)oratio'n, a
nephew of Charles A. Whelan, is vice-president of the

(Continued on Page 6)
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WARNING ON LOCAL AND STATE TAXATION

(Continued from Page 5)

State, county, municipal and other governmental

expenditures.
^* 'The local governments, like the Federal

Government, have no moneys which they do not

take from the people. To meet an increase of more
than one billion dollars a year for four years in

the expenditures by the States and their political

subdivisions there must have been a correspond-

ing increase in levies upon the people or in bonded
indebtedness.

* < < There is cause for concern in this situation.

It is fraught with grave consequences to the pub-

lic welfare.*

'*And so. Commerce Chambers and other trade

and civic organizations, as well as eminent economists,

authors, and writers in all sections of the country, are

now evidently seeking to awaken public opinion against

tliis constantly mounting tax burden, which, quoting

President Coolidge, 'is fraught with grave conse-

quences to the public welfare.

'

"What is of particular cause for grave concern
is that instead of endeavoring to curtail expenditures

and reduce the tax burden, some of the State and
local tax-making powers have been trying to find addi-

tional and entirely new sources of revenue.

''Thus tobacco products, though already heavily

taxed by the Federal Government, cosmetics, candies,

chewing gum, soft drinks, ice cream, sporting goods,

and kindred articles have become the latest targets for

taxation. And, a revival of the 'nuisance' taxes
tried by the Federal Government during the war and
quickly dropped as unproductive, uncollectible, and
unworkable and distinctly injurious to business, has
become the latest method of attempting to raise still

more revenue.-

"Due to the unyielding opposition of local trade
bodies, proposed tax levies of this character were
overwhelmingly defeated in no less than thirty-one
State Legislatures. Such laws were, however, passed
in a few of the States. Perhaps this was rather for-

tunate, for the utterly unsatisfactory experience with
these statutes, their extremely disappointing rvenue
yields, and the disastrous business conditions they
have l)rought about, as herein elsewhere more fully

set forth, cannot but serve as an unmistakable warning
against this sort of taxation.

"Evidently in order to minimize opposition, this

new sort of State taxation is usually first proposed to
apply only to a few commodities. For example, in

some States cigarettes and tobacco are selected as the
ol)ject of such tax, while in others, cigars and all other
types of tobacco products are included, while in still

others cosmetics, candies, chewing gum, soft drinks
and kindred articles, and even admissions are sought
to be made the objects of such tax. But whether di-

rected against one class of business or another, the
tax-making bodies always face opposition from mer-
chants and trade bodies representing virtually every
industry in the State. This is because merchants in
all branches of industry realize only too well that a
sales precedent once established on any commodity is

only a forerunner of similar tax levies on other com-
modities.

"As already ])()inted out, State and local budgets
liave b(H'ii growing in recent years by leaps and bounds
and taxation has accordingly been rising to an alarm-
ing degree without any apparent sign of abatement.

UNION AND UNITED DEAL
{Continued From Page 5)

United Retail Stores Company, of which Charles A.

Whelan is president.

The present move for co-operation between the

United Cigar Stores Company and the Schulte Corpo-

ration was preceded on December 3 by an announce-

ment that stockholders of the Union and United

Tobacco Corporation were to acquire rights to buy ad-

ditional common stock, which was regarded in the fi-

nancial district as a foreshadowing formation of what
will probably be the largest merger of tobacco com-

panies that has ever taken place. The merger when
completed was expected to include the acquisition of

the United Cigar Stores and its subsidiaries. Other
large tobacco companies, it was believed, would be in-

cluded.

So in the light of this situation and judging from ac-

tual occurrences in other States, it seems evident that

the intention to impose a sales tax on any commodity
is an unmistakable danger sign to every industry in

the State, for with the never-ceasing quest for addi-

tional revenue no industry would be safe from simi-

lar taxation.

"Whether economically sound or not, it is self-evi-

dent that sales taxes can only be fair if applied equally

all over the country, as a part of the Federal tax
scheme, at least in so far as commodities which are
readily mailable are concerned.

"The States have no power to impose any tax on
parcel post packages coming from other States, and
delivered direct to consumers in original packages.
It would seem obvious therefore that a sales tax levy
in any State must necessarily amount to a distinct invi-

tation to mail order houses from other States to come
and help themselves to the business which would other-

wise be don? by its home merchants.
"The primary duty of every State is to promote

the interests of its home merchants and especially to

protect them as against discriminatory competition
from other States. Surely no State ought to enact a
law or levy a tax that would inevitably provide a sub-
stantial and inviting price differential in favor of com-
peting merchants from other States, particularly when
it applies to commodities that are readily mailable by
parcel post.

"Referring to tobacco products, they come direct
from the factories almost ready to be placed in the
mails. Cigarettes, for instance, are packed in cartons
of 200 each, forming handy packages for transmisoion
by parcel post; boxes of cigars, containing from 25
to 100 cigars each, also form convenient mailing pack-
ages ; and so, in fact all types of tobacco products are
packed not only in readily mailable packages but in
quantities reasonably small for any consumer. And,
with the substantial saving which a State tax affords
there is every incentive for the development of mail
order business by merchants from other States in com-
petition with the taxing State's home merchants.

"The Attorney General of South Dakota writes
us:

" 'We are confronted, of course, with a lot of
mail order sales of cigarettes which the state law
cannot reach on account of such transactions being

• in interstate commerce.'

(Continued on Page 12)
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BROADWAY SEES HOW CIGARETTES ARE
MADE

"Lucky Strike" Demonstration Opened Today, De-
cember 15th, Opposite Hotel Astor

The busiest corner in the world, Broadway at
Forty-fifth Street, has been chosen by the American
Tobacco Company for a demonstration of the manu-
facture of ''Lucky Strike'' cigarettes which opened on
Wednesday, and will give hundreds of thousands of
people an opportunity to see for themselves how
"Lucky Strike" cigarettes are made.

The exhibit is in the heart of Broadway's White
Light District where tens of thousands of visitors
every night see those electric advertising signs that
have made Broadway's luime famous in every country
of the world.

By actual count more people pass the corner of
Broadway and Forty-fifth Street than any other street
corner in the world. It is this fact that* made the lo-

cation, one of the highest priced on Broadway, so
attractive for a demonstration of how "Lucky
Strikes" are made.

The American Toliacco Company sees in this ex-
hibit an opportunity to get still closer to the general
public, to show the marvelous machines that make
"Lucky Strike" cigarettes and to protit l)y the friendly
comments and suggestions that come from a nearer
contact with the people who smoke "Luckies."

These machines perform as if l)y magic every
complicated process by which cigarettes are made,
wrapped, seaknl into packages and boxed in cartons
with a dexterity that human hands could never hope
to approach. The macliines on Broadway make a half
million cigarettes a day. And they do not shirk over-
time but work right into the evening when Broad-
wav's crowds are at their thickest.

From the moment that the doors opened of that

green tiled store on Broadway it became yet another
of the chain of factories already making "Lucky
Strikes." Crowds of interested spectators thronged.
Entering the door on Broadway they passed row after
row of busy, eihcient machinery, saw every process
through which cigarettes come into being and had it

explained to them by demonstrators who came from
the American Tobacco Company's own factories.

A group of American Tol)acco C()m})any otlicials

and New York newspaper men attended the opening of

the store at 8 1*. M. Monday evening, it is open to

the public everv dav and evening beginning todav, the

15th.

46th year

A. T. COMPANY MAKES RECORD EARNINGS
For the third succesive year, American Tobacco

Company will show the largest earnings in its history.

Net for 'the full year will ai)proximate $l,0()0,o6o

higher than last year's record protits of $22,238,919.

On this basis, per share earnings on the

$97,()89,()00 combined common and common B stocks

of $50 par value will amount to around $10.30 a share.

This will compare with $9.77 a common share shown
in 1925, and will exceed dividends on the junior stocks

by $2.30 a share.

During the current year, only the regular dividend

of $8 was declared on the conmion stocks. In 1925,

dividend disbursement was increased to $8 annually

and an extra cash })aynient of $1 made, making a total

of $8.25. Surplus from operations for tlie vear
amounted to only $2,9(;7,015. This year, the $1,000,000

increase in net protits, an<l the saving of twenty-five

cents a share in extra dividends on 1,952,792 shares of

PARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE ISSUES
PAMPHLET SHOWING STANDARD GRADES
OF BURLEY TOBACCO
The United States Department of Agriculture has

just Issued in pamphlet form a list of all the standard
grades of Burley Tobacco, which is known as V. S.

Type 31, and copies may be obtained by persons inter-
ested by ai»i)lying to the Department at Wasliington.

These grades are in tentative form only antl the
Dei)artment will be glad to receive criticism or sug-
gestions before the grades are permanently adopted.

A re(piirement of tlie Lnited States Warehouse
Act is that the grade of any pi-oduct stori'd in a ware-
house operating under this law nnist be stated on the
receipt issued by the warehouseman, except when the
identity of the product while in storage is preserved
in which case the grade may be omitted upon request
of the depositor. Wiien the Act was passe<l, there
were no tobacco grades in common or general use.
The Department of Agriculture therefore gave atten-
tion to drafting grades for the various types of to-

bacco.

After extensive investigations, the Department
worked out a system to be followed in establisliing
grades for all types of American-grown tobacco.
I'nder this system, grades have been prepaied for
many of the lea<ling tyi)es. These grades, with such
ciianges as seemed ni'cessary from time to time, have
been in use for the last foui* vears.

The pur}»ose of this pami)hlet is now to present
to interested parties in tentative form the standard
grades for V . S. Type M. These gra<les «lo not as yet
represent a tinal or tinished proiluct. As the use of
the grades is extendetl, no doubt defects will be de-
velope<l. The Det)artment of Agriculture i» always
o])en to suggestion.

DEATH CLAIMS DAUGHTER OP MR. AND MR
CHARLES F. ALTHAUS

It is with great regiet that we announce tlu' death
of Mrs. Walter Schwarz, formerly Marion Althaus,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Althaus, of 13.')0

Franklin Street, Bronx, New York City.

Mrs. Walter Schwarz was one of the brides in

the double wedding when Anna Louise and Marion
Klizabeth Althaus were wedded to Victor and Walter
Schwarz on April 25th, 1I>25.

Mrs. Schwarz had been ill for some months follow-
ing a major operation in the spring of this year, and
jiassed away on Monday, December (Jth. Services
were held on Thursday, December 9th, at the Althaus
residence, an<l interment was in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Mrs. Schwarz was twentv-five vears of ai^e.

Charles V. Althaus, father of the decease<l, is a
natiomdly known figure in the cigar box industry of
this country and has a wide accpiaintanceship among
the cigar manufacturing industry in the Hast.

Thk Tobacco Woim.d extends its heartfelt sym-
pathy to Mr. Schwarz and the bereave<l i)arents of his
wife in this sad hour.

conmion stocks should l)ring surplus for the vear up
to around $4,45(I,()(H).

While the net earnings to be shown by the com-
])any will lu' $1,()()(),()(H) grcatrr than in l!i25, profits
from American Tobacco's own operations will amount
to around $2,(MM),l)()n higher than last ycai-. The com-
pany has many subsidiaries, and this yrar will not
receive as large contributions from them as a year
ago.

—

Wall Sfrrrf Jmnnal.
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RUMOR PERSISTS P. R.-AMERICAN ACQUIRES
CONTROL OF CONGRESS CIGAR COMPANY
While no official confirmation of the deal between

the Porto Rican-American Tobacco Company and the

Congress Cigar Company has been made, it is gener-

ally believed that the Porto Rican-American Com-
pany has acquired 200,000 shares of the Congress Com-
pany, formerly held by the Paley family, at a price

said to be above $60 per share.

This leaves 80,000 shares still in the hands of the

family and 70,000 shares outstanding in the hands of

the public.

According to advices there will be be no change in

the management of either company.
Bonds wdll probably be issued by the Porto Rican-

American Company to finance the payments for the

Congress stock and the company will also change their

outstanding issue of $6,315,500 of stock into 7 per cent,

cumulative Class A stock, and issue additional Class

B common stock.

NEW HEAD OF STANLEY COMPANY FORMER
CIGAR SALESMAN

John J. McGuirk, who was elected President of

tlie Stanley Company of America last Friday, follow-

ing the sucUlen death of Jules Mastbaum, was a cigar

salesman of no mean ability ])efore entering the mo-
tion picture industry about fifteen years ago. At that

time Mr. McGuiik covered eastern territory with his

brands. At the time the Stanley (^^ompany w^as

founded he was made vice-president of the company
and has continued in that capacity up to the present

time.

ANOTHER STAND FOR YAHN & McDONNELL
The cigar stand in the new Mutual Trust Build-

ing, at Fifteenth and Walnut Streets, has been added

to the chain already being operated by Yahn & Mc-
Donnell throughout the city. The building is at pres-

ent under construction and will be completed in about

a month.
At the Yahn & McDonnell headquarters here the

holiday rush has been in full swing for some time and
night work has become the custom in order to get out

each day's orders.

In the domestic line "Blackstone" and *' Optimo"
continue to head the list and a healthy increase in sales

of these brands has been noticed throughout this year.

YORK COUNTY BANQUET THURSDAY
Plans for the Sixth Annual Banquet of the York

County Cigar Manufacturers' Association, to be held

at the Yorktowne Hotel, in York, Pa., on Thursday,

December 16th, are completed and the affair promises

to be the best held by this Association up to the pres-

ent time.

The Chairman of the Banquet Committee, C. C.

Meads, has left no stone unturned to make this affair

a huge success and it is expected that prominent mem-
bers of the cigar industry from many nearby jjoints

in the east will be in attendance.

J. R. BRADY OUT AGAIN
The many friends of J. Reynolds Brady, formerly

Fiastern Representative for the American Box Sup-
ply Company, of Detroit, will be glad to learn that

Jim is again making the rounds of the trade after a

lengthy illness of five or six weeks, and expects to be

present at the annual bampiet of the York County
Cigar Manufacturers' Association at the Yorktowne
Hotel tomorrow evening.

BRECHT AT HOT SPRINGS
Billy Brecht, of F. Brecht's Sons, 109 N. Orianna

Street, cigar box manufacturers, is sojourning at Hot
Springs, Ark., together w^ith Ben Paley, of the Con-

gress Cigar Company.

DEATH CLAIMS MOTHER OF H. L HIRST
Harvey L. Hirst, vice-president of Bayuk Cigars,

Inc., was recently recalled from a trip to Cuba on ac-

count of the death of his mother. Mr. Hirst was visit-

ing in Cuba in company with Sam Bayuk for the pur-

pose of inspecting the leaf crop there and the death

of his mother was a great shock, as it was unexpected.

Funeral services were held from her home in

Palmyra, N. J., on Saturday, November 27th, and ]\Ir.

Hirst was forced to return to Cuba the following day
in order to complete his business there.

A. N. Hirst, and K. ^I. Hirst, are also connected

with Bayuk Cigars, Inc., and The Tobacco World
joins their many friends in offering sincere sympathy
in their loss.
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«850
COMPLETE

F. O. B. Newark, N. J.

You'll Find the Proof in Cigar

Factories All Over the Country

IT'S one thing to look at a machine in the factory
where it's made, and another to see it in the fac-

tories where it's actually at work, delivering the
goods day in and day out.

There are hundreds of cigar factories where you
could see the Model L Universal Scrap Bunching
Machine on the job—every one making money for its

owner. So that when you put the Model L on your
floor, you do not guess what it is going to do for

you—you KNOW!
When we say that the Model L will do these things,

we mean that it IS doing them, right now, every day,

for hundreds of manufacturers:
1—Producing 450 to 500 imiform-weight, free-smoking bunches

per hour at a labor cost of .1^' to $1.00 a thousand.
2—Making any size, straight or shaped, right or left hand

bunches perfectly, on the same machine.
3—Handling shredded or thrashed, large size or mixed cut scrap

of unequal sizes, up to lYt"

.

i—Insuring fluffy filler with damp or dry tobacco—because
tobacco is LIFTED from a hopper, not gravity fed

5—Accurately weighing tobacco regardless of weather condi-
tions—quickly adjusted for different sizes.

6—Automatically removing foreign substances, such as thread,

feathers, etc., before wrapping in binder.
7—Standing up to the grind of hard, steady work at low upkeep

cost.

Put the Model L to work in your own factory, on
your own tobacco, and under your own operating
conditions, and you'll soon prove its value in insur-

ing quantity production at low cost. The price is

only $850 F. 0. B. Newark, N. J., complete with 1 6

H. P. motor and folding chair—and you can have six

months to complete your payments.

UNIVERSAL TOBACCO MACHINE CO.
40 East 34th Street New York, U. S. A.

Factory: NEWARK, N. J., U. S. A.

MODEL M
UNIVERSAL
Stripping and
Booking Machines

These machines have never

been equalled for efficiency

and economy. Thousands

are in use. We rebuild old

type Universal Stripping

and Booking Machines,

making them practically as

good as new. Write for

illustrated folder.
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News From Congress

Fe D E R A L
Departments
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F. T. C. Planning Trade Practice Conference for Cigar
Industry

A trade practice conference for the cigar indus-

try is under consideration by the Federal Trade Com-
mission, it is disclosed in the annual report of that

body, just submitted to Congress.
Trade practice conferences, it is explained in the

report, proyide a method of procedure whereby those
engaged in an industry or business may formulate,
under the direction or sanction of the commission,
their own rules of business conduct. It is an effort

on the part of the Goyernment to eliminate simulta-
neously and by consent of those engaged in a giyen
industry practices which, in the opinion of the industry
as a whole, are harmful, wasteful or unfair.

When a trade practice conference is decided upon,
a preliminary inquiry is made, the results of wiiicli

serye as a basis for determining whether the prac-
tices or methods used are unfair to competitors or are
against the public interest, and whether the interest
of the public is best seryed by proceeding against in-

diyidual otTenders or by calling a trade practice con-
ference. The industry is assembled and when it has
adopted its rules a full report of the conference, show-
ing those present, the proportion of the total industry
which they represent, and other essential data is pre-
sented to the commission; and if adopted or sanctioned
by the commission, the action of the industry becomes
the rule of business conduct for that industry on the
subjects coyered.

The findings by an industry condemning a giyen
business practice are ayailable to the commission for
use as eyidence in any proceeding directed to an indi-
yidual member of the industry who fails or refuses to
abide by the rules of conduct laid down by the industry,
and who indulges in practices condemned by the in-
dustry and by the commission as unfair.

Complaints of unfair methods to the number of
153;') were sul)mitted to the commission during the fis-

cal year ended June 30, last, the report shows, of which
1121 were dismissed as unfounded after inyestigation.
Charges determined by preliminary inyestigation to
be founded on fact are docketed for complaint, the total
so handled during the year being 766, of which 186
were dismissed, 56 made the subject of complaint and
102 settled by stipulation.

The policy of disposing of cases by stipulation, it

is declared in the report, has resulted in a substantial
saying in time and money to the Goyernment and to
prospectiye respondents,* and at the same time has
eliminated unfair methods and practices from the chan-
nels of interstate trade. Under this policy, a re-
spondent can plead guilty to the commission's charges
and agree to their discontinuance, the complaint then
being dropped but the signed agreement being retained

Fpom our M^ashington Bureau 623Albfe Suilo^mg

by the commission for use as eyidence in any case aris-

ing as a result of yiolations by the respondent.

It is estimated that a cost of $2500 is inyolyed in

the disposition of the ayerage case by ordinary chan-

nels of complaint and trial, whereas the expense in-

yolyed in a case settled by stipulation is less than $500.

The commission had 220 complaints pending at the

beginning of the year and issued 62 during the

course of the year. Eighty-six cases were dismissed
and orders to cease and desist from specified unfair

practices were issued in 44 cases. The number
pending at the close of the year was 152.

Postmaster General Recommends Adoption of Cuban
Parcel Post Convention

Enactment of legislation under which the parcel

post conyention with Cuba may become permanent is

strongly recommended by Postmaster General New in

his annual report, just submitted to the President.

"A temporary parcel post conyention w4th Cuba
became etTectiye January 1, 1926, for a period of eight-

een months," it is explained by Mr. New. "This de-

partment heretofore has been unable to negotiate a
parcel post conyention with the postal administration
of Cuba because of our existing statute which restricts

the importation of cigars, cigarettes, etc., to packages
containing not less than 3000. The law is regarded by
the Cubans as a discrimination against them, and the
Cuban administration refuses to enter into a conyen-
tion for a longer period than eighteen months, on the
ground that such period is ample time for Congress to

repeal the law. There is little doubt that the Cuban
administration will refuse to renew or to extend the
conyention unless that is done. If Cuba should take
the action indicated, it would leaye us in an unfor-
tunate situation, as there would then be no means of
sending merchandise to that country in the mails ex-
cept at the letter rate of postage.

"The export business of the country is directly
interested in the maintenance of this conyention and
the benefits deriyed from it. Tliese interests include all

those who do now and will in the future find this fa-
cility for marketing in (Uiba to their adyantage. Busi-
ness organizations and chambers of commerce have in-

terested themselyes in the (luestion and are strongly
urging a modification of our law which will make it

possible for the department to continue with the Cuban
administration this fayorable conyention.

"As against these general interest," the Postmas-
ter General declares, "there is only that of one indus-
try which belieyes that its interests might be unfayor-
ably affected l)y a change in the law. It would seem,
however, that its apprehensions are not well founded
and yiews have been expressed by competent observ-
ers that importation of cigars by parcel post in ordi-

{Contiimed on Page 14)
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PRICES OF BRIGHTLEAF TOBACCO
The highest price since 1919 is being i)aid this

year for brightleaf tobaccos, says the National Bank of
Commerce in New York. Writing in the December is-

sue of Commerce Moufhli/:
"An impression seems to have gained currency in

some circles that tobacco ])rices are seriously low, so
low as to have impaired the business prospects of the

principal tobacco-growing regions. This is not the

case.

"Flue-cured tobacco or brightleaf, as it is some-
times called, is the leading tyi)e of tobacco grown in

the United States. Last year it constituted by weight
41 per cent, and in value nearly 47 ])er cent, of all to-

bacco grown in this country. In 1925 and 1926 ])ro-

duction of brightleaf has been a])j)r()ximately double
that of hurley. It is a product of the Carolinas, Vir-

ginia, Georgia and limited quantities are raised in

Florida. The total farm value of ])rightleaf tobacco
grown in 1925 was estimated at $116,500,000. Prices of

the 1926 crop now being sold in the various markets
are 20 to 60 per cent, above those of last year and are
the highest since 1919. Approximately three-fourths

of the crop has already been sold. With an aggregate
yield but little below last vear and with almost the

highest prices on record, the tobacco farmers in those

sections are in a better position than for several years.

"Prices received by farmers at auction sales in

North Carolina, the source of the major portion of this

type of tobacco, were 4.3 ])er cent, higher in September
1926 than average prices for the corresponding month
of 1925. Prices continued at a high level through
October with slight recessions in the first ])art of No-
vember. In the new bright belt in eastern North Car-
olina the average price is around 25 ]>er cent, above
that of last vear. In the old belt of North Carolina
and Virginia prices are running from 40 to 60 |)er cent,

ahead of prices a year ago. North (*arolina farmers
will |)robably receive ai^proximately $100,000,000 for

this year's crop.

"The auction floor price last year in South Caro-
lina was around $1(5 ])er hundred ])oun(ls. The aver-

age price of South Carolina tobacco for the season
just closed, according to a well-informed authority was
about $23 per 100 pounds, an advance in ])rice over
last year of 44 per cent. Quoting from the same au-

thority: 'When the market o])oned cvervone was sur-

prised at the high i)rice . . . The market opened right

up around $23 ])er hundred }>ounds and stood there.

We never had a more even running, finei* and better

market in our histoiy. Farmers were satisfied and
turned down but few tags.'

"The South Caiolina farmers this year will re-

ceive about 17 i>er cent, more income from tobacco

sales than they lealized from last year's larger crop.

The Georgia farmers' income from the crop this year
was nearly $2,400,000 in excess of that received for a

much larger crop in 1925.

"The total yield of flue-cured tobacco in 1926 will

be about 5.50 million pounds, which is substantially the

same as the production of this type of tobacco in 1925.

Tobacco grown in the old flue-cured belt, /. e,, in the

north central part of North Carolina and the south cen-

tral portion of Virginia, is used extensively 1)y <lomes-

tic cigarette and tobacco manufacturers. A part of

the tobacco, of lighter color and body, grown in tlie

new belt in the eastern Carolinas and in (Jeorge is used
by domestic manufacturers but the most of it is ex-

ported.

{Continued on Page 14)
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0Tliriatmafi! There's

a different spirit in

the air! Youngsters

with gifts! Grown-ups

with smiles! And
everywhere the feeling

that it's good to be

alive!

Christmas! We want to

take the opportunity to

wish our many friends a

Merry Yuletide and a

Happy, Prosperous

New Year.

WM. DEMUTH & CO.
World's Largest Makers

of hine Pipes

230 Fifth Avenue
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WARNING ON LOCAL AND STATE TAXATION

{Continued From Page 6)

*'That this is true in every one of the few States

where they have such laws is shown by reports trom

the trade quoted on page 8.

**The soda water tax and the stamp tax on pro-

prietary medicines, etc., imposed by the Federal Gov-

ernment during the war are still fresh m our mmd.

These taxes were properly termed * nuisance taxes

and, in urging the repeal of these taxes, the Secretary

of the Treasury, in his Annual Report for the fiscal

year, ending June 30, 1920, on page 43, had this to say

:

'' * Consumption taxes must be largely justi-

fied, if at all, by the practical virtues of certainty,

convenience, productivity and efficient collection.

Some of the excise or consumption taxes at pres-

ent imposed by the revenue act of 1918 do not meet

these tests. On this account I recommend the

repeal of the taxes upon fountain drinks, ice cream

and other similar articles of food and drink im-

posed by Section 630 and excess price or so-called

'luxury' taxes imix>sed by Section 904; and the

taxes imposed upon medicinal articles by Sec-

tion 907 of the revenue act of 1918. These taxes

are not highly productive. . . . ; they are ill defined

and uncertain ; they are vexatious and expensive to

the dealers who pay them ; and I am informed by

those in charge of their administration that they

are widely evaded- and that such evasion can not

be stopped without the employment of a larger

number of agents and measures more drastic than

the potential importance of these taxes would jus-

tify.'

**The Federal Government with its unlimited re-

sources, and its vast organizations, and its armies of

investigators, inspectors and tax-hunters w^as forced to

abandon these nuisance taxes because they were found

evasive, impracticable and impossible of collection.

How then can any State undertake to collect such taxes

Avith any degree of completeness or equality!

''The very uncoUectibility of such taxes inevitably

leads to two distinct evils, namely: It invites and en-

courages evasion, disrespect and disobedience of the

law; and it places the honest merchant, the one who
scrupulously pays every cent that the law^ demands, at

a serious disadvantage in respect to the competition

of his non-tax-paying rivals, who not only deprive the

Government of the prescribed revenue, but who by

reason of their very evasion of the law are in a position

to undersell the honest taxpayer.

''Speaking of this form of taxation in recommend-

ing the repeal of Section 904 of the War Revenue Act,

the Committee on Ways and Means of the House of

Representatives said

:

" 'This w^as a proper tax in time of the war,

but your committee believes that in time of peace

it can not justify the placing of the burden (1) on

the retailers of the country of keeping the neces-

sary additional accounting system to collect the

tax from the taxable sales in order to properly re-

turn the tax collected to the Government; or (2)

such a heavy tax upon the consumer.

'

"What was true in regard to the consumption taxes

levied by the Federal Government during the war, and
which were universally kno\\Ti as 'nuisa/nce taxes/

must be Cfpially true in regard to any sales tax or

stamp tax on cigars, cigarettes, or tobacco or any other

commodity, imposed by any State. Such tax Is not

only vexatious, expensive and annoying to the dealer,

but, is exceedingly unpopular with consumers who

must necessarily pay it every time they make a pur-

chase. The feeling against this form of taxation can-

not but become more intensified from day to day as

the consumer is called upon to pay the tax.
'

'

GERMANY'S DOMESTIC TOBACCO CROP
(Assistant Trade Commissioner W. E. Nash, Berlin,

August 6, 1926.)

On tobacco depends the poverty or prosperity of

many German peasants along the left bank of the

Rhine between Darmstadt and Karlsruhe, according

to a report of the "Landwirtschaftskammer" (Cham-

ber of Agriculture), of the Free State of Baden.

German tobacco is raised mostly in Baden on the

left bank of the Rhine, although to a certain extent its

culture extends over into the neighboring states of

Hessen, Wuerttemberg and the Bavarian Palatinate.

German tobacco is not raised on plantations as in the

United States, but on small, scattered plots of land.

Each peasant wishes to raise a little tobacco, yet can-

not afford to devote much land thereto. The average

peasant holding amounts to not more than one or two

hectares, the average tobacco plot to one-fifth or one-

fourth of one hectare. This is a small plot and a small

proportion, but tobacco is said to play a role out of

proportion to the extent of its acreage. It is the one

crop, as a rule, which the peasant can dispose of

readily and have the proceeds clear after deducting

overhead expenses.

Tobacco Research Institute

Under these circumstances peasants welcome any

attempt to help them with their tobacco crop. Such

attempts are not lacking. They have been going on

for a long time under the patronage of the "Land-
wirtschaftskammer" of the Free State of Baden. Re-

cently they seem to have entered upon a new phase

with the decision of the Federal German Government

to step forward and set up a tobacco research insti-

tute.

First and foremost among the tasks of this insti-

tute w411 be attempts to improve quality, which at pres-

ent is bad. It excludes the German leaf from use in

cigarettes and gives it only a very small role in the

manufacture of cigars. It restricts sale to consumers

of cut (pipe) tobacco.

Many efforts to improve quality are being made
on experimental farms near Karlsruhe, Baden. New
forms of fertilization are being carried out. Grafting

with Virginia, Kentucky, Greek, Sumatra, and other

brands is going on apace. Fermentation through stor-

age in silos is being taken up.

The main hindrance up to date is stated to be

lack of capital. This will be removed to some extent

by Federal aid through the research institute, wiiich

w'ill possibly commence its labors next year. That or-

ganization will consist of two parts, a laboratory and

a practical experimental station (farm). The labora-

tory will be located near Karlsruhe.

On the success of enterprises such as the above

is believed to depend much of the prospect of solving

social problems like the ratio between town and city

population. Germany is over industrialized. The

number of urban inhabitants is too large, and the

problem of keeping peasants on the land cannot be

easier solved than by aiding them to sell tobacco and

other crops at a profit.

^\(

the Taste and Purse of

Every American Smoker

(

No tobacco ill the world conibinos so manv
of the essentials to the inakiiii-' <»f a (jood

mild cigar as the Porto liicuii leaf.

Grown in a soil free of chlorides, it pos-

sesses the free-burning quality indisiXMisable

to all the first grade tobaccos. Fine and

clear of color, it has that aromatic smooth-

ness which is the delight of all judicious

smokers. Being imported free of duty, it

can be manufactured ecoiiomicallv.

The entire 1925 Porto Rican crop was sold

with no hold-overs and the 1926 quality har-

vest is now in a fair way to be disposed of

similarly. These facts clearlv show that

cigar manufacturers are more than viv^vv to

please the fancy of American smokers who

favor the particular )HiJ(1 quality that Porto

Kican tobacco—either wholly or in a blend

—gives to every good cigar.

Bui;ers of Porto Rican tobacco or Cigars,
are advised to look for the Guarantee Stamps
which the Government of Porto Rico requires
to be affixed on all genuine native leaf to-

bacco and manufacture of same. Such
stamps assure the true origin of all pour
purchases.

Booklet containing full information on Porto Rican

tobacco gladly^ supplied upon request

GOVERNMENT OF PORTO RICO

TOBACCO GUARANTEE AGENCY
1457 Broadway F. LINARES. Agent New York, N. Y.
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News from Congress

{Continued from Page 10)

nary qiumtities, attended as such woukl be by all the

inconveniences to which it would be subject, would m
no appreciable extent affect the cigar industry of this

country.
**I cannot too strongly recommend favorable con-

sideration of some change in the law which will en-

able the department to continue with the Cuban ad-

ministration this convention, the making of which has

been so long delayed and whose continuance is depend-

ent upon such change.

*'It is believed to be in the interest of business

generally that the law in question should be repealed

or modified in such manner as to remedy the situation.

A measure for this purpose was pending before the

Congress at its last session, and I strongly recommend

that favorable action be taken."

Bill Introduced to Eliminate All Special Tobacco Taxes

^Members of the tol)acco industry certainly have

a ''friend at court" in the person of Representative

Gallivan of Massachusetts, who on December 6 intro-

duced in Congress a 1)ill to relieve the industry of all

special taxes through the repeal of Sections 400, 401,

402 and 403 of the revenue law, which carry the taxes

on cigars, cigarettes, tobacco, snuff and cigarette pa-

pers.

However, the industry n.eed not sit up nights fig-

uring what changes will be made in prices and profits

as a result of ^Ir. Gallivan 's measure, since it is ap-

parent that lie is not conversant with the fact that the

to])acco industry, through these special taxes, contrib-

uted over $:?70,000,000 to the Government's income

during the fiscal year 1926.

Even tlie Democrats, in their tax reduction bill

with wliich they hope to force permanent reductions

during the present session, do not attempt at this time

to reduce the tol)acco taxes, although leading Demo-
cratic members of Congress are very interested in that

l)hase of the (piestion. Senator Simmons, minority

meml)er of tlie Senate Finance Committee, coming
fron: the tobacco State, North Carolina. The Demo-
cratic bill provides for a reduction of 11 per cent, in

the tax rate on corporation income and repeal of the

taxes on admissions, clul) dues, automobiles and sales

of produce on exchange.

Transportation of Stolen Property to be Made a Crime
The transi)ortation of stolen property in inter-

state or foreign commerce woukl become a crime under
the terms of a bill passed by the Senate December 10,

whicli now goes to the House of Representatives for

concurrent action.

Stolen property, under the bill, is defined as

money, goods, or any i)roperty of any character what-
soever, the stealing of wliicli is declared to be larceny,

or the taking of which is declared to be robbery or

burghiry in the State wherein such offense was com-
mitted.

In its report on the measure, the Senate Interstate

Commerce Committee took the position that the trans-

portation of sucli property shoukl be made an offense

against the Federal Government in order that the de-

tection and ])unishment of tlie crime might be made
more certain. "It is obvious," the committee de-

clared, "that if the crime is punishable in the Federal

PRICES OF BRIGHTLEAF TOBACCO

(Continued From Page 11)

"High prices of bright tobacco have been caused

])y the expansion of both domestic and export demand.

Cigarette manufacturers will establish a new high rec-

ord output in 1926 and exports so far this year of

bright flue-cured tobacco are 38,000,000 pounds ahead

of last year, a little higher than in 1924 and ])ractically

double \he volume of exports for the first nine months

of 1923.

"Exports of other types of tobacco including that

fi'om the dark districts *of Kentucky, Tennessee and

Virginia have suffered a severe decline in the past four

years. Prices of these types of tobacco are therefore

unsatisfactory to the farmers. The hurley crop of

1926 is small and it is of poor quality. There is almost

no relation between the prices of these other smoking,

chewing and snuff" tobaccos and brightleaf, whicli is

the major tobacco crop of the United States and for

which splendid prices are being realized."

PRODUCTION OF TOBACCO IN ONTARIO,
..' CANADA

(Trade Commissioner Lynn W. Meekins, Ottawa,

August 31, 1926.)

According to advices from a former Secretary of

the Agricultural Development Board of Ontario, tlie

Province of Ontario will never grow enough tobacco

of the Virginia type to have an export surplus. Ap-
parently there is not a sufiiciently large area contain-

ing the proper kind of soil for the extensive growth of

that variety. Most of the output of Ontario consists

of hurley and other dark tobaccos which are in much
less demand in the United Kingdom than Virginia

tobacco. A further increase in Ontario's crop will,

therefore, have the effect of reducing imports from

the United States rather than competing seriously

with United States producers in overseas markets.

ROSENTHAL BROTHERS' FACTORY BURNS
Fire broke out early last Sunday morning in the

cigar manufacturing plant of Rosenthal Brothers at

Jefferson Avenue and Ash Street, in Scranton, Pa.,

causing damage estimated at $100,000. Frozen fire

plugs greatly hampered the liremen in fighting the

flames.

REYNOLDS TOBACCO DIVIDEND
Directors of the R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company

have declared a quarterly dividend of $1.2.") per share

on the common stock of the company, payable in cash

Januarv 1, 1927, to stockholders of record December
18tli.

CONSOLIDATED DIVIDEND
A quarterly dividend of $1.75 per share has ])een

declared by the Consolidated Cigar Corporation, pay-
able January 6, 1927, to stockholders of record Decem-
ber loth.

courts, upon a subject which is clearly wdthin the jur-

isdiction of (^ongress, it will more efficiently deter
ci'iminals from pursuing the practices which are alto-

gether too common."
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TAKE A TIP!
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DON'T GAMBLE ON CIGARS
Put out a Manila Brand that is going to

win for you—long shots always fall

dead before they reach the finish.

Manila is sending to the post some stand-

ard brands that can beat anything

in their class and they are doing it

every day.

Back a standard five cent Manila, hand

made, long filled thoroughbred, and

you are sure to cash the ticket.

ITS GOT EVERYTHING
Information, list of importers and factory agents and booklet,

furnished on request.

THE MANILA AD. AGENCY
C. A. BOND, Manager

15 William Street, N. Y.
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WHEN THE TOBACCO COMPANY "GOES BUST"
By M. L. Hayward

"The Ajax Tobacco Company's in bankruptcy,"

a creditor suggests, **and they owe me $10,000."

"And I paid cash for $10,000 worth of its stock

at par that's a dead loss," the stockholder declares.

"I was lucky though, in a way, as I subscribed for

$20,000 wortii but only paid for half."

"Yes, and it's a lucky thing for us creditors, too."

"How's that?"
"Because now you've got to hand over the unpaid

balance to the receiver for the benefit of the creditors."

The point involved in the foregoing imaginary

but plausible conversation is one of vital interest to

both creditor and stockholder, and there are a num-
ber of important rulings by the American courts cov-

ering various x^hases of the question.

At the very outset, an interesting situation arises

where the stockholder, a lawyer, for instance, admits

that he owes the corporation on an unpaid subscrip-

tion, but the corporation owes him the same or a

larger amount for legal services, and then the corpora-

tion emigrates into the popular state of bankruptcy.

"It's true that I owe the corporation, but it owes
me, and I'll just offset the one debt against the other,

and call the thing square," the lawyer suggests.

"Nothing doing—to do so would be to give you
an unjust preference over other stockholders who have
paid for their stock in full, and, besides, the assets of

the corporation, including claims for unpaid sul^scrip-

tions, constitute a trust fund for the benefit of the

creditors which cannot be impaired by allowing a set-

off," the receiver contends.

On this point the great weight of authority is

against the stockholder's set-off.

"Such a debt, as we have seen, is deemed in equity

a part of the capital stock of the company, and is a

trust fund to be devoted to the payment of all its

creditors ; and hence, whilst the company as long as it

continues a going concern, may call it in, and the stock-

holder, without debt, set off against it any demand
he may have against the company, yet when the com-
pany becomes insolvent, and there is not enough to

satisfy all its creditors, this trust fund manifestly
cannot be appropriated by a creditor who is a stock-

holder, to the exclusive payment of his own claim,"

says a leading legal textbook on this point.

Another interesting defense which is sometimes
raised by stockholders is in cases where a plumber,
carpenter or lawyer subscribes for stock on an agree-

ment that he is to pay for it in plumbing, carpentry
or legal services, and the corporation goes into bank-
ruptcy before the services are performed.

"There's mv written contract; I'm readv and
willing to perform the services, and that relieves me
from paying my subscription," the stockholder argues.

"Xo. We don't need the services now, ])ut there

is a South Carolina case where the stockholder gave a

note to cover this subscription, but on an agreement
that it should be paid in work, and the Supreme (Jourt

of that state ruled that the stockholder could not
escape liability on the ground that he was ready and
willing to do the work which had been rendered un-
necessary on account of the insolvency of the corpora-
tion.

"The practical effect of a ruling in favor of the

stockholder would be to allow him to set off a claim for

services, although the claim was never in existence,

as the services were not rendered. The fact that the
rendition of the services became unnecessary by rea-

son of the company's insolvency, did not absolve the

defendant from liability on the note, merely because he

was ready and willing to render them," said the South

Carolina Courts.

Cases also arise where the stockholder practically

sets up his own wrong defense.

"The state law says that every stockholder shall

pay at least ten per cent, of his subscription, so that

lets me out," the stockholder declares.

There are decisions both w^ays on this point, but

in a leading New York case where the stockholder did

not pay the required amount, but acted as director,

pocketed his dividends and sold his stock for real

money, the Court of Appeals of that state ruled that

he could not escape liability.

"Carefully distinguishing things said from things

decided, the conclusion that the subscription, if in-

valid for want of such payment may become enforce-

able not only by a subsequent cash payment, but by
a course of dealing between corporation and stock-

holder, is entirely reasonable and consistent with the

reported cases. To justify a conclusion that defend-

ant was not a stockholder although he had taken the

stock and agreed to pay for it, acted as director of

the corporation, received dividends, and sold the

stock, we must resort to legal subtleties, rather than

to natural inferences, and it would clash with our

established ideas of equity if one in prosperity thus

dealt with by the corporation as a stockholder, should,

in bankruptcy, be able to escape liability on the

ground that a statutory provision, useful, if for any
purpose, to provide a fund for creditors and to pre-

vent fictitious subscriptions, had not been complied

with," said the Court.
The majority of cases which have been fought out,

however, involved instances where stock is issued as

fully paid up and non-assessable when in fact it has
not been paid in full and a creditor deals with the cor-

poration knowing that the stock had been issued at a

discount.

"You extended credit with your eyes open, and
now vou can't come back on us for more than the cor-

poration asked for our stock," the stockholders aver,

after the corporation has gone on the rocks.

On this point the weight of authority is that such
creditors are not to enforce the stockholders' liability.

"Stripped of the agreement, it is a plain case of

an issuance of stock by the company and acceptance
by the holder without being paid for. Under such cir-

cumstances there can be no doubt that the acceptor
impliedly agreed, and is equitably bound, to pay for

the stock. Then it follows that even if the corpora-

tion, because of its agreement, could not enforce pay-
ment, the receiver appointed under the Insolvency
Statute would have a right, in a court of equity and
under the direction of the chancellor, to collect it,

there being no other assets out of which the del)ts of

the corporation could be paid. ^loney or property
paid for capital stock are assets liable for the debts

of the company, and why should money due but un-

paid for such stock not be equally liable. Unpaid sub-

scriptions unquestionably are liable because they are

legal assets, and in our opinion the acceptor of stock

not paid for or subscribed for, is likewise bound to pay
for it, and his liability constitutes an equitable asset

which a statutorv receiver can enforce. It is admitted
that such a receiver has power to collect unpaid sub-

scriptions to the corporation for capital stock because
the relation between the stockholder and the company
is contractual and the unpaid subscription an asset

(Continued on page 18)
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9fee only new and
difFerent pipe tobacco

in a generation

.

We have sponsored fine tobaccos for a generation.

We know tobacco! And we state with absolute
conviction that Half and Half is the fint really new,
different and distinctive pipe tobacco brought out
in years.

Half and Half is a mixture of two already uni-
versally known tobaccos— Lucky Strike, made
famous by its toasting process—lod ripe, rich,
fragrant Buckingham.

If you love good tobacco and are hard to please
—If you seek something different and far superior
to the brand you now use, try Half and Hall We
already know the verdict

You'll agree that Half and Half is the greatest
pipe smoke you ever enjoyed.

Buy a can today!

<>^^o^^;^:

SMOKING
Half
TOBACCO
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BUYERS' GUIDE
CIGAR BOXES

«£^iS?»
J^L
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MKWr VORML

F. BRECHT'S SONS
CIGAR BOXES

109 N. Orianna Street

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Monroe Jarrctt Sons

WOODEN CIGAR BOXES

TRADE JARSO MARK

Randolph and Je£fer«on Streets

Philadelphia. Pa.

Tobacco Merchants' Association

T-fc
• .• "D ^«,, 5 Beekman Street

Registration bureau, new york city

Schedule of Rates for Trade-Mark Services

Effective April 1, 1916.

Registration, (see Note A), $5.00

Search, (see Note B), 1.00

Transfer, 2.00

Duplicate Certificate, 2.00

Note A-An .llow.nce of $2 will be made to member, of the Tobacco Mer-

• chanu' Aatociation on each registration.

SSWrw^lfer<?e^rn^d" .*'rn^-rd5ia.'S,:rl'e ;?"5U^!rar (|I.0O) will b.

Sde f^ eTery ten m additional title. nece..arily reported.

October 27,

November 8,

REGISTRATIONS
READY TO LIGHT:—44,804. For all tobacco products. October

18 1926. Noble Cigar Co., Westfield, Mass.
r^ * k.. i«

READITOLIGHT:—44,805. For all tobacco products. October 18,

1926 Noble Cigar Co., Westfield, Mass.

MICHAEL STROGOFF:—44,806. lor cigarettes.

1926 Universal Pictures Corp., New York, N. Y.

TRAIL'S END:-^4,807. For all tobacco products.

1926. C. B. Henschel Mfg. Co., Milvvaukee, Wis.
n...«n

FRIEND MAKERS :-44,808. For all tobacco products. Decem-

ber 1 1926. Clark Cigar Co., CrawfordsviUe, Ind.
,

bond' STREET:—44,809. For pipes and smokers articles. De-

cember 3, 1926. L. & H. Stern, Inc., Brooklyn, N. \.

SHIPPEN:—44,811. For all tobacco products. December 8, 1926.

American Litho. Co., New York, N. Y.
n^^*.mh*.r

SHIPPEN ARMS:-44,812. For all tobacco products. December

8, 1926. American Litho. Co., New York, NY.
ri«.«„,K.r in

U-HU:—44,814. For cigars and smoking tobacco. December 10,

1926.' Negyes Tobacco Shop, Ne^y York, N. Y

GENERAL THUMB:—44.815. I'or cigars. December 11, 1926.

The Keller Cigar Co., Springfield, Mass.
.

27 TWENTY SEVEN :^M,816. For tobacco and cigarettes. De-

cember 13, 1926. John Weisert Tobacco Co., St. Louis. Mo.

CANCELLED REGISTRATION
HVni? PARK- 44 799 For pipes, cigar and cigarette holders.

"Ifgfste^ed No;;mber^'l7. 1926.%'^y L. & H. Stern. Inc., Brooklyn,

N. Y.

RE-REGISTRATION OF ABANDONED OR UNUSED
TRADE-MARKS

Notice is hereby given that an application has been filed with us

for the registration of the following trade-marks, and that same will

• be registered unless we shall be advised of the existence of any

valid rights thereto, by written notice setting forth specifically the

basis of such claim on or before the registration date set opposite the

trade-marks: ,r ir^oA
TENEC December 15, 926.

J. M. F. SPECIALS December 22, 1926.

TRANSFERS
SIR LANCELOT :-17,086 (U. S. Tobacco Journal). For cigars

cigarettes and tobacco. Registered February 2^ 1895. by W. ^ch

& Schmitt, New York, N. Y. Transferred to The Lancelot Cigar

Co New York. N. Y.. and re-transferred to L. Pastorella, Brook-

lyn,' N. Y., December 7, 1926.

OLYMPIAD :-16.934 (U. S. Patent Office) For cigars. Regist^^

April 15, 1913, by Florencio Vega & Co., Chicago III. Transterred

to Henrv Thomas, Decatur, 111, December 6, 1920.

ARAGONA:—(U. S. Tobacco Journal and Association), b or cigars.

RVeistered September 4, 1886, by P. Pohalski, New York, N. Y.

?fSred by Lincoln 'Bros.. New York N. Y successors ^oP

Pohalski to Pasbach-Voice Litho Co., Brooklyn N Y., and re

transferred to Consohdated Litho. Corp., New York, N. Y., Decern

ber 6, 1926.

WHEN THE TOBACCO COMPANY FAILS

{Contifmed from page 16)

of the corporation," said the Delaware courts in the

case referred to.
^ • i? n

When X subscribes for stock, does not pay m lull,

transfers his stock to Y, and then the corporation be-

comes insolvent, X, of course, takes the ground that!

should pay, and Y is equally insistent that X is the

victim. . 1 . 1 1 1

There are a number of states m which laws nave

been passed providing that the Hability of the stock-

holder for future calls shall continue even after he has

transferred the stock to a third party, and these laws

are liberally construed by the courts.

**The manifest purpose of the framers of our Con-

stitution was to protect the public against the weU-

known, deceitful, and fraudulent practice indulged

by some corporations of issuing chares of capital stock

without receiving the par value therefor either in

money or its equivalent. Obviously it was intended by

the section quoted to provide that a corporation should

receive, and the shareholders to whom the same was

issued should be bound for, the full par value of its

stock, thus making the assets of the corporation worth

the face value of its shares of stock when issued. The

liability thus imposed upon one who, by accepting cor-

porate stock as an original shareholder, obligates him-

self to pay the corporation therefor in money, labor

done, or property, is a continuing one, at least so far

as the creditors of the corporation in good faith are

concerned, and is not discharged by the mere transfer

of such stock as an innocent holder; otherwise one

who had contributed little or nothing to the capital

stock of a corporation might obtain shares of its stock,

dispose thereof profitably, and entirely escape liabil-

ity to corporate creditors. It is the plain duty of the

courts to construe and enforce this provision so as to

render it effectively remedial of the evil against which

it is directed," says the Oklahoma court in construing

a law along this line. On the other hand, where there

is no law to the contrary, the general rule is that a

transfer of stock made in good faith and recorded on

the books of the corporation carries with it the liabil-

ity to future calls.

CIGAR BOXES
Dependable service—Quality packages—to meet

any requirement in the Wooden Containers for

Cigars

The WOODEN package is the retainer of

AROMA from Factory to Consumer

The Buckley Cigar Box Co

24 Vine St..

DESHLER, OHIO. i!!!^7^'*r:^

The Btickley Box Co..

1106 West Town St..

COLUMBUS, OHIO

Heywood, Strasser & Voigt Litho. Co.

26th St. and 9th Ave., New York

WESTERN KEPRESENTATIVE:

PAUL PIEkSON
139 North Clark Street, Chicago* IH.

sX

Cigar Labels, 'Bands and Trimmings
of Highest Hualitv

PerfectLithogmphy
ADVERTISING PAYS

Why Not Try An Ad In

The Tobacco World?

Airier icanT^ox Supplv Q,^
2309 Rnssell Street Detroit. Mioh.

Exclusive Sollino AAfnts For

THE CALVER,T MTIiOGPAPIIING CO.

LABELS-BANDS-ADVERTISING

Quality
WINDOW TRANSPARENCIES

Service

«<\l / AMERICAN LITHOGRAPHIC COMPANY ^M

/

Get Business by Mail

60 pages of vital business facts

and fi^'ure>. Who, where and
how many your prospects are.

8,000 lines of business covered
Compiled by the Largest Direc-
tory Puhhshers in the world,
thru information obtained by
actual door-to-door cuivass.

Write for your FREE copy.

R. POLK & CO.
Detroit, Mich.

848 Polk Directory BIdg.

Branche* in principal Citiaa of U, S

The Standards of America

Lorillard's Snuff, Est. 1760

Rail Road Mills Snuff, Est. 1825

Gail & Ax's Snuff, : Est. 1851

ALL OF THE OLD ORIGINAL

Maccobops — 'R.appees — High Toasts

3trong, Salt, SWeet and Plain Scotchs
MANUFACTURED BY

GEORGE W. HELME CO., Ill Fifth Ave., New York

SMOKE

DILL'S BEST
It's A Mighty Fine Pipe Tobacco"*f

If your jobber is unable to supply you. write us direct

and state size desired. (jive us the name and addreti

of your jobber.

lOc 15c 25c 75c $1.50 SIZES

J. G. DILL CO. Richmond, Va.



FULL Havana Filler
IRECOQNIZED AS THE HIQHEST TYPE OF TOBACCO QROWK]

Historu I making

6j8kOOO sold in a single month !

Here's proof that the Rob^ Bums Panatela is sweeping

the country! Not based'uponany special month—but for

the month of June, reported just previous to the going to

press of this advertisement. 6,181,000 Panatelas sold!

—exclusive of the other Rob^ Burns shapes and siz^s

which enjoy an equally overwhelming popularity!

When you consider that the panatela shape is, itselt,

making cigar history, the outstanding preference for the

Rob! Burns Panatela is, indeed, convincing. It shows

that discriminating smokers reaHse that by speci/ymg

Rob: hxmu instead of just "panatelas", they are getting,

in addition to the cool, free-smoking quaUties of the

panatela shape, the extra enjoyment of mild, mellow

FULL Havana Filler—from the sweetest-tasting Cuban

crop in years.

>xj(nrr\ud
PANATELA
lOicach/Pnvkof/ive.'iO'f

INC.
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